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PREFACE.
------ #------

I h a ve much pleasure in acknowledging the valuable
assistance rendered by the Chiefs of the States of Mayur
bhanj and Dhenkanal, arid by the Superintendents of the
Keonjhar and Nayagarh States, in the preparation of the
articles on their States. T o Mr. F. D. Whiffin, Honorary
Magistrate of the Gangpur State, I am indebted for valuable
information on the subject of the Fauna of the States.

A

considerable amount of the information concerning “ The
Reople” in the general portion of this volume is taken
'from ’notes prepared for the Ethnographic Survey of the
Central Provinces. The description of the Gangpur and
Bonai States has been largely reproduced from Sir William
Hunter’s Statistical Account of those States.

L . OR.,
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GAZETTEER
OF T H E

ORISSA FEUDATORY STATES.
P A R T

I.

GENERAL ACCOUNT.
------------4------------

CHAPTER I.
PHYSICAL ASPECTS.
T he Feudatory States of Orissa consist of a group of 24 depen- Genbras

dent territories attached to the Division of Orissa, and comprise ^ ° EIP'
the following States: Athgarh, Athmallik, Bamra, Baramba,
Baud, Bonai, Daspalla, Dhenkanal, Gangpur, Hindol, Kalahandi,
Keonjhar, Khandpara, Mayurbhanj, Narsinghpur, Nayagarh,
Nilgiri, Pal Lahara, Patna, Rairakhol, Ranpur, Sonpur, Taloher
and Tigiria: of these the States of Bamra, Kalahandi, Paftia,
Rairakhol and Sonpur were formerly attached to the Chhattisgarh
Division of the Central Provinces; Bonai and Gangpur were
formerly attached to the Chota Nagpur Division and the remain
ing States formerly known as the Tributary Mahals formed part
of Orissa. They lie between 22° 34' and 19° 2’ N., and 82° 82'
and 87° 11' E., and have a population of 3,173,395 and an area
of 28,125 square miles. They are bounded on the north by the
State of Jashpur in the Central Provinoes, the districts of Ranohi,
Singhbhum and Midnapore; on the «ast by the districts of Bala
sore, Cuttack and Purl; on the south by thfc districts of Ganjam
and Vizagapatam in the Madras Presidency and JIhondmala*
(Angul); and on the west by the Raipur distriot and Rftigarh
State of the Central Provinces and the district of *JamWpur in
the Bengal Presidency and Yizagapatam distriot iff the, ifadras
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Presidency. The district of Angul is situated praotioally “in the
centre of this block of country and was formerly one of the group
of States known as the Tributary States of Orissa : on the southern
border and conterminous with the border of the Ganjam district
are the Khondmals, a subdivision pf the Angul district.
Configura
The States form a succession of hill ranges rolling baokwards
tion.
towards Central Indiq,. They form three watersheds t from
south to north, with fine valleys between, down which pour the
three great rivers of the inner tableland. The southernmost is the
valley of the Mahanadi, spreading out into fertile plains watered
by a thousand mountain streams. A t the Barmul pass, the river
winds round magnificently wooded hills, from 1,500 to 2,500 feet
high. From the north bank of the Mahanadi, the hill ranges
tower into a fine watershed, from 2,000 to 2,500 feet high, form
ing the boundary of the States of Narsinghpur -and Baramba.
On the other side, they slope down upon the States of Hindol and
Dhenkanal, supplying countless little feeders to the Brahmani,
whioh occupies the second of the three valleys. From the north
bank of the Brahmani river, the hills again roll back in magni
ficent ranges, till they rise into the Keonjhar watershed, with
peaks from 2,500 to 3,500 feet high, culminating in Malayagiri,
3,895 feet high, in the State of Pal Lahara. This watershed,
in turn, slopes down into the third valley, that of the Baitarani,
from whose eastern or left bank rise the mountains of Mayurbhanj,
heaped upon eaoh other in noble masses of rook, from 3,000 to
nearly 4,000 feet high, sending oountless tributaries to the
Baitarani on the south, -and pouring down the waters of the
Burabalang, with the feeders of the Subarnarekha, on the north.
The peaks are densely wooded to the summit, and, except at the
regular passes, are inaccessible to beasts of burden. The inter
mediate valleys yield rich crops in return for negligent ettltivatiqp, and a vast quantity of land might be reclaimed on their
outskirts and lower slopes. Cultivation is, however, rapidly
extending in all the States, owing to improved means of com
munication and to the pressure of population in the adjoining
British districts.
,
The natural beauties of the coufitry are exceedingly fine:
vast ranges of forest and tree-clad hills and mountain ranges
alternate with ■well-waterad valleys gleaming bright in the
sun, with green waving -oropS of paddy, or in the winter season,
.■with briliiajit yellow crops of surguja contrasting brilliantly with
the deep green foliage of the forest. In the open plains along
the valleys ®f the large rivers miles of highly cultivated lands
stretCh. out «before the eye, shut in on the horizon by lofty peaks
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and fqjrest-olad ranges. In ike wild hill traots of Mayurbhanj,
Keonjhar, Bonai, Kalahandi and at Barmul in Daspalla the ^soft
beauty of the hill-clad ranges is relieved by wild precipitous
bluffs scored and seamed by the storms of ages: in the rains raging
torrents flashing for miles in the sunlight hurl themselves in fine
waterfalls to the slopes below: l i e finest of these waterfall0drops
over the sheer southern face of the Ohheliatoka range (3,308 feet)
in Bonai. In the highlands of Kalahandi, Keonjhar, Mayurbhanj
and Bonai clear pellucid hillstreams flow perennially, babbling over
stones and rushing in tinkling waterfalls between grass-clad banks
and sedgy shores, shaded by towering trees : many are the deep
silent pools with the banks fringed witty masses of whit® lilies,
and the silence'broken only by the gentle gurgle of the stream ^as
it slowly triokles from the’ pools or by the splash of some rising
fish : here the kingfisher darts to and fro in all his glory a_n^
birds of every hue imaginable brighten the scene : in the rams
these streams become wild tearing torrents sweeping all before
them. The hill area, or dangarla as it is locally known m
Kalahandi, ocoupying 1,415 square miles, contains some of the
finest scenery: the area is one vast mass of tangled hill rang®8,
the sides clad in the densest forest: this country is a plateau
land averaging about 2,500 feet above sea level comprised of small
valleys shut in on all sides by hills which rise as high as 4,000
feet and over: the tops of these ranges in several cases form
fine plateau lands, averaging about 2 miles wide by 7 to 10 m il68
long: they are almost level, but generally run up to a sxnaU
elevation at one end some 50 feet above the plateau which
averages abo.ut 3,800 feet: these ranges are covered vexth
long grass and are almost bare of trees and form the feeding
grounds and sanctuary of all descriptions of gam eth e largest
and fiaest of these ranges are the Karlapat range (3,981 feet)
and Bafliamali, near the Kashipur plateau: from Bafliam&li
(3,587 feet) a glorious view is obtained; as far as the eye or the
glass can sweep vast billowing mountain ranges rise and f a l l
and looking south are seen the peaks of Tikrigura (3 ,6 8 3
feet) and Bankasamo (4,182 feet) in the Kalahandi State a n d
now the highest peak in *Orissa: to the east on the horizon
is seen the magnificent peak of Nimaigiri (4,972 feet) in th e
Q-anjam district. In these hills, of the ^angaria area t h e
splendid stream of the Indravati tak*s its rise near Thuamul: i t
quickly gathers volume and even in February roarij and rushes*
down its hilly course in seething cataraots in its short wil^l r u s h
to the plains ^nd the State of Bastar to join the CtodSvari. I t
makes its way through the hill range whioh forms*4he southern
2
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boundary of Kalahandi; not far from the place where the
Indravati flows south through this barrier the Hat! river rises
on the northern slopes and flows due north in exaotly the opposite
direction.
SYSTEM1

system,

rr T-k0 Pr^nc^Pal peaks are Bankasamo (4,182 feet), and the
Karlapat plateau (3,981 feet), both in Kalahandi ; Malayagiri
(3,895 feet) in the Sta^e of Pal Lahara ; Meghasani (the seat of
the clouds, 3,824 feet) in Mayurbhanj ; Tikrigura (3,683 feet) in
Kalahandi; Mankamacha (3,639 feet) in Bonai; Bafliamali
(3,587 feet) in (Kalahandi; Badamgarh (3,525 feet), Kumritar
(3,490 feet) both in Bonai; Grandhamardan (3,479 feet) in
Keonjhar ; Chheliatoka (3,308 feet) in Bonai; Th&kurani
(3,003 feet) and Tomak (2,577 feet) in Keonjhar; Panohdhar
(2,948 feet) in Athmallik ; Groaldes (2,506 feet) in Daspalla;
Suliya (2,239 feet) in Nayagarh and Kapilas (2,098 feet) in
Dhenkanal.

_ . ^ e Principal rivers are the Mahanadi, the Brahmani, the
_ baitarani, the Burabalang, the Ang and the Tel. The Mahanadi
a anadj. enters the States of Orissa in the State of Sonpur, dividing that
State into two portions ; after a course of about 30 miles it
enters the State of Baud forming the boundary between that State
°? ^ scmth, and Athmallik State on the north, it then divides
the btate of Daspalla whioh lies on either side of its banks :
from Daspalla it forms the boundary of Khandpara on the
south, and Narsinghpur, Baramba, Tigiria and Athgarh on the
north. In the State last named, it debouches through a narrow
gorge at Haraj upon the Cuttaok delta. It is everywhere
navigable throughout the States and up to Sambalpur, by large
flat-bottoraed boats, and a considerable trade is oarried on,
hflugh this has fallen off with the opening of the Bengalgpur Railway. The river would afford valuable facilities for
navigation, but for the numerous rooks and sand-banks in its
channel. The boatifren oarry rakes and hoes, with which in
the cold season they dredge a narrow passage just sufficient to
let their crafts pass. When full, it is a magnificent river of
great "breadth and depth. J)iamonds were occasionally found
in tne "bed during its oo'urse through tBe Sonpur State, but of late
years n o stones have been found. It is liable to heavy floods,
^rom time to time cause serious damage to the river side
villages in the Narsinghpur, ©aramba, Tigiria and Athgarh States.
. e. m ost picturesque spot on the Mahanadi is the Barmul gorge
m th.% State of Daspalla. Its chief feeders in the States are—
ou vfcs north* or left bank, the Sapua in Athgarh, and the
Dan<lat a-pa%nd Mano in Athmallik; on its south or right bank,
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t6e Knsumi, Kama!, tlie Joramu, Hinamanda, Ganduni, Bolat,
Salki, Bagh, Marini, Tel and Ang.
The Brahmani is formed by the confluence of the South Brahmani.
Koel and Sankh at Panposh, in the Nagra zamindari of the
Gangpur State: after a oourse. whioh is unnavigable owing to
extensive rook barriers and rapids of about 14 miles through the
Gangpur State, it enters the State of Bonai and after a course of
some 38 miles in that State, flows for a short distance through
the Bamra State and then entering the State of Taloher passes
through it and Dhenkanal into Cuttaok distriot. Attempts
have from time to time been made to float sleepers down
the Brahmani, but unsuccessfully. It is navigable for a few
months of the year as far as 4 miles below Talcher, where there
are some dangerous rooks. The confluence of the South Koel
and Sankh is a spot of remarkable beauty and scantity: about
half a mile below the junction of these two rivers a fine bridge
on the Bengal-Nagpur line spans the Brahmani. Common
jasper is found in its bed and through Gangpur and Bonai the
local gold-washers (Jhoras) earn a small livelihood by washing
gold from the bed. There are no feeder streams of any import
ance ; hill streams all along its oourse foroe their waters into the
Brahmani and probably the most important of these is the Kuradi
stream in Bonai,
The Baitarani rises among the hills in the south-west of Baitarani.
Keonjhar State and forms during part of its course the boundary
between that State and the State of Mayurbhanj ; its chief
affluent is the Salandi which rises in Mayurbhanj. In the dry
season the Baitarani is navigable by small boats, but with diffi
culty, as far as Anandpur, a large trading village in Keonjhar
on its north bank.
TBe Burabalang rises in Mayurbhanj and, after receiving ®u.r5"
two tributaries, the Gangahar and the Sunai, passes into, Balasore.
The Tel enters the Kalahandi State, from the north-west, and Telflowing north-east discharges itself into the Mahanadi, close to the
town of Sonpur : it forms about half the length of the boundary
between the States of Kalahandi anfl Patna and then through the
rest of its oourse, forms the boundary between the States of
Sonpur and Baud : in the rains bamboos and timber are floated
down from as far up the stream a# where it forms the boundary
between Kalahandi and Patna : its cfiief affluents are the H atl,
Sundar, Raul and Suktel.
*
*
The Hati river rises in the high hill ranges of the M^hdlpatiiS Hati.
zamindari at the very southernmost extremity of the State of J£al§."
hand! and flows due north, draining the open country-of the State,
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till it joins the Tel and the united streams flow down i.o tlfe>
Mahanadi: the Hat! is liable to very sudden rises receiving'as it
does the water of countless streams from the highlands of tlie
dangarla area.
The Ang rises in the hills of the zamindari of Borasambar
in the Sambalpur' district: for a short distance- after its rise
it flows in a northerly direction, but quickly swerves to the
east and with a southerly tendency runs on to join the Mahanadi,
between the village of Binka and the town of Sonpur in the State
of Sonpur: for a portion of its course it forms the northern bound
ary of the Patna State with the State of Sonpur: though a river
of considerable volume in the rains, it quickly dries up in the cold
season.
r.
The Orissa Division consists, geologically* as well as geographi
cally, of two very distinct portions; the one, a belt of’ nearly flat
country, from fifteen to fifty miles in breadth, extending along the
coast; and the other, an undulating area, broken by ranges of
hills, in the interior. The former is entirely of alluvial forma
tions, the greater portion of its surface being pfobably composed of,
deposits from the great river Mahanadi, and the smaller streams,
the Brahman! and Baitaranl. Near its western limit alone, a
few hills of gneissose rook rise from the alluvial plain, especially
between the BrahmanI and Mahanadi. The inland hill tract,
which forms the area covered by the Feudatory States, is
chiefly composed of rocks of very ancient date, so completely
altered and crystallized by metamorphic action, that all traces
of their original structure arfe lost, and any organio remains
obliterated which they may originally- have oontainfed. The
same rooks cover an'enormous area in Eastern and Southern
In&ia, and are usually spoken of, in works on Indian geology, as
the crystalline or metamorphic series.
.
*
• Further exploration in this area will doubtless show the
existence of beds belonging> to other formations; but hitherto
the only instance in which any considerable area is known to be
occupied by rooks of later date than the metamorphics, is in the
tract known as the Talcher toalfield, in the States of Talcher,
Athmallik, Dhenkanal and Eairakhol. fiigh up the BrahmanI
valley a series of very slightly altered or unaltered rooks, comprising
slates ■with jasper, quartzites, and schistose beds, occur in the
State o f Bonai and Are believed to occupy portions of Keonjhar.
>
T h e gseater portion of the Feudatory States have never
been*explored geologically, and the information procurable
"* --------V-------------------------------------------------—---------- '•T h is a<^<5hnt is taken from Sir W . Hunter’s article on theJSeology of the
Tributary States of Orissa with corrections to date.
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as to their character is most imperfect. In Mayurbhanj the
Chief has had a geological survey conducted over the greater
portion of the State: the vast area of the Simlapal rafl-g6 °* kills
has, however, not been investigated: the results of this geologica
survey are set forth in detail in the artiole on the Mayur
bhanj State. It is possible* that other ooalfields TDa^ ®xj's ’
though not probable. ' Up to 1874-75 even the Talcher
coalfield had only received, for the most part, a very hurne
examination. Excluding the formations of which
a^ uf,a e
information has been obtained, suoh as the slates, quartzi es,
and jasper, to be found in Keonjhar and Bonai, the ° °Jf"
ing is a list, in descending order, of the rock systems xatnerto
desoribed as existing in Orissa:— (8) Blown sands. (7)
b. Miver detta deposits, a. Older alluvium o f coast plainS' ' *
Laterite. (5) Cuttack or Athgarh sandstone. (4) Ma^ ^ eva or
Panchet sandstone and grit. (3) Damodar sandstone, shale, an^ coa '
(2) Talcher sandstone, shale, silt and boulder bed. (1) M d'arn° r$ w

or crystalline rocks.

The following is a brief description of the characters of ea0 0
these formations, as found in Orissa:—
'
.
(1)
M e t a m o r p h ic or c r y s t a l l is e ro cks .— These eonsxs oi
various forms of gneiss, mica-schist, hornblende-schist, qu&rtzi e,
eto. True granite is found in the form of veins traversing' 6
gneiss,‘ and is of various forms, the most, common being a
j
crystalline variety, with but little mica, and passing into _Pe&"
matite, of the kind known as graphic granite. This g i s ^ 1^6 “
apparently, for the most part at least, of cotemporaneous &ge vri.
the metamorphism of the gneiss. JBut besides this, the gneiss
itself frequently passes into a granitoid form, perfectly u n -dis^.guishable in blocks from granite; but whioh, when in pla& f’
usually found to retain, every here and there, traces of its oi'ig'^aa,
lamination, and to pass by insensible degrees into a distl310
laminated gneiss of the usual form.
Other prevalent forms are orc^inary gneiss, composed of quaX ^2)
felspar, and mica; homblendic gneiss in which the mica is repl&°
by hornblende, the latter mineral qpmetimes forming a very la>rSe
proportion of the rock; flhe quartzose gneiss, in whioh the fe ls p ^ 1
and mica, or hornblende, are in very small proportion, and tb -e
quartz predominates. This gradually passes into quartzite, 111
which felspar and mica are either wanting, or occur only ia VG Xy
small quantities.
.
m
The above may.be considered the prevailing forms, of & 10
crystalline rocks; but there are others of less frequenifoccurrence*Amongst$hese are diorite, amphibolite, syenite, and*a magnesia-13'
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rook a kind of potstone. These may all very possibly be of 4ater
ate than most of the metamorphios, though the serpentine-like
potstone appears to be fairly intercalated.
(2)
T a l c h e r group.—The lowest beds associated with the
coal-bearing strata are themselves destitute of useful fuel, and well
stmguished mineralogically from the Damodar or coal-bearing
rooks. They were first separated from the overlying beds in Orissa
and named after the State in which they were found. They
consist, in the case of the Taloher coalfield, of blue nodular shale,
fine buff or greenish sandstone, and extremely fine silt beds, often
interstratified with sandstone more or less ooarse in texture, in thin
alternating laminae. The .sandstones frequently contain felspar
grains, which are usually undecomposed. In the sandstone and fine
silty shale, rounded pebbles, and boulders of granite, gneiss, and
other crystalline rocks abound, some of them as muoh as four or
five feet in diameter. This remarkable formation is known as the
boulder bed. ^ I t i8 peouliar to the Talcher group, and has been
found m India wherever that group has been examined,—in the
valleys of the Damodar, the Son, the Narbada, and the Godavari,
as weU as_ in that of the Brahmani.
Of this singular association of large blocks of stone in a fine
matrix, but few other instances are known, the most remarkable
one being that of the “ boulder clay ” of Great Britain and other
countries,^ which is now considered by most geologists to be of
glacial origin> The boulder bed of the Taloher group, however,
differs entirely from the boulder clay. In the former the fine
matrix is distinctly stratified, and the boulders are rounded,
neither of -whioh is the usual condition of the boulder clay.
_(3) Dam odar g r o u p .—Above the Talcher, or occasionally
restAg upon, the metamorphio rooks, without the intervention of
any other sedimentary beds, is found a series of sandstone and
shale, w itli beds of coal. The sandstone is mostly a coarse grey and
brown ro o k passing into grits. They are usually more or less
telepathic, the felspar being decomposed and converted into clay,
and are often ferruginous. Blue and carbonaceous shale, often
more o r i eBS micaceous, and «ferruginous shaly sandstone, are
characteristic of this group. Fossil pfants, chiefly consisting of
ferns, such, as Qlossopteris, Pecopteris, Trizyceia, JHquisetacece and
Catam ites and abo-se all, peculiar stems divided into segments
(V ertebraria), believed*to be Aots of unknown affinities, are fre
quently found. Most of the fossil species found, perhaps all, are
charac-bejigtio of the Damodar formation.
T la S peculiar interest attaching to this group of rooks is, how
ever, <ierivecftrom its being the only one in which workable coal has
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been fouud in the Peninsula of India. A ll the ooalfl of R&nlganj
and the other fields of the Damodar valley, as well as all those of
the Narbada valley, and of other parts of the Central Provinces,
are in Damodar rooks. So far as they have hitherto been
examined, the coals of Talcher appear to be of inferior quality
to those of Ranlganj, the Narbada, and other localities. In the
Himgir zamindari of the Gangpur State a coalfield has been
located over an area of about 27 square miles and steps have
been taken to work the coal. The coal-bearing strata of the Him
gir zamindari is equivalent to the Kamthi group, whioh inoludes
the Upper and Lower Damodars and should therefore be included
in the Damodar and not in the Talcher group.
(4) M a h a d e v a g r o u p . —Above the coal-bearing series in the
eastern part of the Taloher coalfield, a considerable thickness of
coarse sandstone, grits, and conglomerates is found, quite different
in character from the beds of the Talcher and Damodar groups,
and resting unconformably upon them. These rocks are usually
coloured with various shades of brown, and are frequently very
ferruginous. The separate beds composing them are massive, and
not 'interrupted, as the Damodar sandstones frequently are, by
partings of shale. They form hills of considerable size in the
State of Rairakhol.
It is by no means clear that these beds are the representatives
of the group in the Narbada valley, to which the n am e„M ah ad eva
was first applied; but there is a genera^ subdivision of the rocks
throughout the greater portion of the Indian coalfields into three
principal groups. To the higher of these, the term Mahadeva has
been given in the Narbada valley, in Orissa, and Panchet in Bengal.
(5) C u t t a c k ok A t h g a r h g r o u p .—South-west of the town
of Cuttaok is a considerable area, reaohing into the A t h g a r h
State, occupied by grit, sandstone, and conglomerate, with one
or more beds of white or pinkish clay. The beds are. very
similar in general character to those last described; but there
is no evidence of any connection with them, and it appears at
least as probable that the Cuttack rocks are of later date. No
fossils hate been found in these feeds exoept some obscure impres
sions, apparently of vegStable origin, in the clays.
(6) L a t e r i t e .—The laterite of Orissa is evidently of detrital
origin and consists essentially of* small pi&olitic nodules, ohiefly
composed of hydrated oxide of iwrn (brown haematite) and coarse
quartz sand, cemented together more or less perfectly into eith®r a
firm, though somewhat vesicular, rock, or into a le§» coherent
mass, or at times remaining in a loose gravelly candifion; and thus
passing by various gradations into a sandy ol#y, wiEh a £eW
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pisolitic iron nodules. As a rule, the forms containing most juron
are the most coherent, and vice versa. The more solid sorts are
largely used as building stone, having the peculiar but important
property of being softest when first cut, and of hardening greatly
on exposure. Laterite is found all through the States of Orissa.
Beneath the detrital laterite, especially when a felspathio form
of the metamorphic rocks occurs, the decomposed upper portion of
the latter is frequently greatly impregnated with iron, and convert
ed into a kind of lithomarge, which closely resembles the detrital
laterite in appearance, and is employed for the same purposes.
The massive form of laterite which caps many of the higher hills
in Central India, and whioh is more compact than the detrital
laterite, is not known to occur in Orissa.
Of the geology of the States of Pal Lahara, Narsinghpur,
Baramba and Tigiria, lying north of the Mahanadi, and of all
the States south of the Mahanadi river, viz., Baud, Daspalla,
Khandpara, Nayagarh, and Ranpur, nothing definite is known.
It is pretty certain that a large proportion of their area consists
of metamorphic rooks, and it is possible that no others may be
found.
Of Keonjhar and Nilgiri, only the edges bordering on Bala
sore district have been examined. Hindol has been traversed;
portions of Dhenkanal and Athmallik have been examined; whilst
in Talcher and Athgarh a more general survey has been made,
but still far from a complete or detailed one.
N i l g i r i a n d K e o n j h a r .—The hills bordering on Balasore
consist entirely of metamorphic rocks of various kinds. In the
northern part of the range, gneiss is found, so granitic that the
direction of the foliation can scarcely be ascertained. It appears
to be nearly parallel with the escarpment of the range. Granite
veins are scaroe ; but greenstone dykes, or pseudo-dykes, many of
them of great size, abound, and most of them, if not all, appear to
run parallel with the gneissic foliation. These facts render it
probable that the dykes in question are really beds, so altered as
to be perfectly crystalline. A kind of black magnesian rook, inter
mediate in composition between jpotstone and serpentine, approach
ing the former in appearance, but less greasy in texture, is quarried
to some extent, chiefly for the, manufacture of stone dishes, plates,
and bowls. The stores are roijghly out into shape in the quarry,
and finished, partly with tool® and partly on a lathe, in the
villages. The rock employed is found interfoliated with the
gneiss in, several places, and is quarried at the villages of Santragoria and* Gftijaiiha, a few miles south of Nilgiri, at a spot two
or threff milefc Irom Jugjuri, and in scattered localities to the
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north-west. A few miles south-west of Jugjuri, near ar para, the granitoid rooks are replaced by a tough, hard, m s mo y
crystalline homblendio rook, resembling diorite, but e 1 *
more foliation than is seen in the hills near Nilgiri- ~
a er
to the south-west, quartz sohist appears in a well-f?lia e ^rm,
occasionally oontaining talo. A detaohed hill near
ipux
consists of this rock, and so does the whole south-west P° '•®n 0
the range as far as Eagadi, except in the immediate nei8
hood of the Salandl river, where it leaves the hill. Here syem e
occurs which forms a detached hill near Darapur. The sou ern
portion of the range is free from the trap
^ ^
are so oonspicuous to the north-east of Jugjuri.
.
western portions of Keonjhar are unexplored, but the
believed to contain good deposits of iron.
.
T a lc h e k and A t h m a llik .—

The Talcher coalfield.

™

as*n

of sedimentary rocks known as the Taloher coalfield is surromi
ed on all sides by metamorphics. This basin extends a ou
seventy miles from west by north to east by south, with & genera
breadth of from fifteen to twenty miles, its eastern 6 re^ , ^
at Khadakprasad on the BrahmanI river being nearly
y
miles north-west of Cuttack town. Its western limit is n0 ®
from Rampur, in the State of Eairakhol, and it comprises.
^
the whole of Talcher, and a considerable portion of B®115 0 ’
with smaller parts of Athmallik, and Dhenkanal. T h e wes ern
half-of this field is chiefly occupied by the' rooks already descn e
as belonging to the Mahadeva group, conglomerate and ooarse
sandstone, whioh form hills of considerable height i n ' ®
wild, jungly, and thinly inhabited country. A t the p e r i o d w
the Taloher coalfield was first examined, nothing w h a t e v e r was
known of the classification of rooks which has sin°®
„
adopted by the G-eologioal Survey in the various ooalfl0-*India. Indeed, one of the very first and most important . s‘
tinctions, that of the Talcher group, below the coa,l~^>eaJj ^ f
The
division, was made in this region, as already m e n tio n e d i
n
the
boundaries of the Mahadevas and Damodars, on the map
Memoirs o f tfye Geological Survey of India , are merely b>
approximation made from memory, and partly by guess? ^
quitting the field. The differences of the rocks have been rx° 6
in the field, but their area has not been mapped.
It is by no means improbable that the Damodar coal-b®a,;rlJ^
rocks will hereafter be found in portions of this area. Ix x Q ^ 6 ’
they have been observed at the village of Patrapara^ #•
,
In the extreme west of the field, Taloher •jpeds occur ioupper part of the valley of a stream tributary to tfie
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near Dainoha, and also near Rampur, in Rairakhol. In both
cases, ahadeva rocks appear to rest directly on them, without
the intermediary of any Damodars.
Besides occupying the western part of the field, the Mahadevas
are found in two places along the nprthem boundary, whioh is
ormed. by a fault of considerable dimensions. One of these
p aces is near the villages of Borahama and Dereng, where .the
upper beds occur in a narrow belt, five or six miles from east to
wes , t eir presence being marked by low hills of hard conglo
merate. Further to the west, they reour in another isolated
pate , forming the rise called Khandagiri hill. This hill conS1®f . 0 sandstone, capped by conglomerate, the pebbles from
which weather out and cover the sides of the hill, concealing
the sandstone beneath
The northern part of the field in which these outliers of the
Mahadevas occur is much cut up by faults, or, to speak more
.correctly, by branches of one great fault. These faults are in
some places marked by a quartzose breccia, containing fragments of sandstone and other rocks. The vein. of breccia varies in
breadth. A t the village of Karganj it is so largely developed
that it forms a hill of considerable height. Between the branches
°~ the fault, Talcher beds and metamorphics occur ; north of all
the faults, metamorphics only are found.
The eastern part of the field, from near Karganj on the
Tikana river, and Kankurai on the Tengra, to the east of the
Brahmani, is principally composed of Damodar rook. These may
usually be recognised by the occasional occurrence of blue and
black shale, the latter carbonaceous, and sometimes containing
coal. The general section of the beds is as follows:—
Interstratifications of blue*and black shale, often very-micaceous, with ironstone and coarse felspathio sandstone. These are
at leajt 1,500 feet thick.
*
Carbonaceous shale and coal, about 150 feet.
ale arid coarse sandstone, the latter prevailing towards the
base; thiclsaiess doubtful, but not less than 100 feet.
I f this "be COrrect, the coal only occurs upon one horizon. It
is by no m ea n s impossible, however, that oflher beds may be found.
Coal is kn.O'wn to be exposed in three places. The most westwardly o f these is at* Patrapasa, in Angul, a village on the
edulia J o x , a tributary *of the SluII river. Here some six feet
0 *>ar '-ffl&ceoTje shale and coal are seen on the banks of the
s ream, 0» j y p e^
ciay) upon which rest the coarse grits of the
Mahadeva group,; The area occupied by the beds is small. The
nex PlQ'Oej wffich is far better known, is at Gopalprasad, in
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Taloher, on the Tengra river. The rooks at this spot are nearly
horizontal for a long distance, and the ooal-hed extends for some
miles along the banks of the stream, above the village. It also
recurs lower down the stream, The thickness of the bed
is considerable, but its quality is inferior, the' greater portion
being excessively shaly and impure. Selected specimens contain
upwards of thirty per oent. of ash, but it by no ^means
follows that better coal may not be found; and even the inferior
fuel would be useful for many purposes, if any local demand
existed; while from the horizontality of the beds, a large quantity
might be procured with veiy little labour. The general dip in
the neighbourhood is to the north; and any attempts at working
the ooal on a large scale, or further explorations by bonng,
should be made north of the Tengra stream.
The third locality is in a small stream running into the
Brahmani from the west, just north of the village of Taloher.
Beds lower than the coal are seen on the bank of the Brahmani,
at the Chief’s residence. The carbonaceous shale with ooal is
exposed about 400 yards from the river, in the small water
course. Only two or three feet are visible. The dip is north
west,'’ and the ooal is covered by micaceous, sandy, and shaly
beds. A boring north-west of this spot would test the bed
fairly.
There is another locality in which the section can be tested,
at the village of Kankarapal, in Angul, about ten m ile s north
west of Q-opalprasad. It is by no means certain that the Gfc>palprasad shale is close to the surface here; but the spot is the
summit of an anticlinal, and some black shale seen i n the
stream resembles the uppermost portion of the rooks of Q -opal
prasad, It is highly probable that closer search will shew* other
places where ooal is exposed at the surface. The so u th -ea stern
part of the field consists of Talcher beds, in whioh b o u ld e r s are
only occasionally found towards the base. They are m ic a c e o u s
hear the village of Porongo. Above the silt-bed containing'
boulders, there is a fine sandstone, frequently containing g r a i n s
of undecomposed felspar. Ther^ is no chance of coal being
found in this portion of* the basin; that is, south of a line d r a w n
from east by north to west by south, running about two miles
south of Talcher.
#
.
In several places in the Talcher field, »iron is worked. Som e
times the ironstones of the Damodar beds are used, but mg^e
frequently surfaoe concretions, the supply of which is n e c e s s a r i l y
limited. Sometimes the little pisolitio nodules of* tfi® l a t e r i t e
are found washed from their matrix, and deposited in s u f f i c i e n t
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quantities in alluvial formations to be worth, collecting. In jme
instance, the ore was derived from the metamorphic rooks, and
brought from a distant locality. It resembled the mixture of
peroxide of iron and quartz found at the outcrop of metallic
lodes, and known as “ gossan ” in Cornwall. The method of
smelting the iron in small furnace’s is similar to that in use in
other parts of India; but the bellows employed are worked with
the foot, a peculiarity only found in the south-western depen
dencies of Bengal and Orissa.
The arenaceous ironstones of the Damodar group would,
doubtless, yield a large supply of ore.
D h e n k a n a l a n d H in d o l . —These regions require scarcely
any notice. So .far as is known, they consist of metamorphic
rooks, except the western extremity of the first-named State,
whioh comprises the eastern end of the Talcher basin. The
metamorphio rocks are of the usual descriptions.
A t h g a r h :.— The northern and western parts of this State
consist of metamorphic rocks. Along the Mahanadi, from near
Cuttaok to the boundary of the State, within three or four
miles of the village of Tigiria, there is a belt four or five miles
broad, of the same “ Cuttaok sandstones ” as are seen south
of the Mahanadi, in Purl district,—being, in fact, a portion
of the same basin. The rocks are precisely similiar—coarse
sandstone and conglomerate, with one or more bands of white
clay.
G a n g p u r .— Along the banks of the Koel river in the north®
eastern portion of the State at a distance of about 8 miles from
the railway station of Bisra on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway
lime-stone quarries are worked : lime of excellent quality is
obtaiaed and exported to Calcutta. Deposits of manganese are
found in several parts of this State and two thousand tons were
raised m 1907-08. These deposits are probably superficial replace
ment deposits on the Dharwar series.
K a l a h a n d i .— Graphite of good quality is found in this
State and occurs in biotite gneiss. Bauxite (aluminium) is
found in Kalahandi occurring, in laterite and is a superficial
deposit.
.

Botany.

A t h m a i /l i k a n d P a t n a .— Graphite is found in Athmallik
and Patna. Nothing, is knowij about its mode of ooourrence in
these States, but in all case* it is probably associated with
arohsean roots.
The ^narrower valleys are often terraced for rice cultivation,
and these* rfce-fields and their margins abound in marsh and
water-ptants. • The surface of the plateau land between tfye valleys,
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where level, is often bare and rooky, but where undulating, is
usually clothed with a dense scrub-jungle in which "v!” roca~
lamus strict us is prominent. The steep slopes of the in s are
covered with a dense forest mixed with many climbers.
(Shorea robusta) is gregarioug,; and among the other n°tewor y
trees are species of Buchanania, Seme carpus, Terminalta,
re »
Cassia, Butea, Bauhinia, Acacia, and jidina, which are oun
aslo on the lower Himalayan slopes. Mixed with‘ these, however,
axe a number of trees and shrubs, characteristic of _en ra_
India, suoh as Cochlospermum, Soymida, Bomellia, Hardwickta an
Bosnia, whioh do not cross the Gangetic plain.
.. > „
The large area of the States of Orissa (28,125 square m es) a
is of one common physical aspect and the fauna are horaog®1160^3.
The elephant (Elephas Indicus) however does not gener y
range south of the Mahanadi although fairly numerous in
the central and north-eastern portion of the traot. A f 0W 8
occasionally across the Mahanadi into the State of Band, u
practically never move further south. In 1907 a few ®ra^
elephants appeared in the State of Kalahandi for a
a^_s
and the ocourrence was reported as most unusual and nov •
The extensive and almost unpopulated tracts of the SinnaPa_
in the State of Mayurbhanj is a sanctuary for elephants aQ
probably most of the elephants in Orissa frequent this magnin®61^
elephant-forest at some- time or other in the course o£ tneir
existence.
,
Wild buffaloes (Bos bubalis) are now very rare. The "W1
buffalo was at one time quite plentiful in the Gangpur Sta e,
along the valley of the Brahmani and at Kumarkela some
twelve miles west, but the advent of the railway P roV®
his death-knell, and to-day there is not a single specimen 1 *^ 111
G-angpur or Bonai. In 1906 the sole.survivor, a solitary bull, _was
killed by a villager in the north-east corner of Bonai. O c c a s i o n 
ally a solitary buffalo crosses the border from Jashpur 111
Gangpur.
Bison (Gameus ganrus) usually oalled gayal occur in *
denser and remoter forests in e*ery part of the States: t b e y
generally graze in close‘ proximity to elephants often m o v i nS
amongst a herd. They are numerous in the high h ills °
Kalahandi.
•
•
_
The prinoipal carnivora are the*tiger, panther, hyaena,
dog, jackal and fox.
.
Tigers (Felis tigris) are found everywhere, ax^d are v e i y
frequently destructive to human life. The great majority a;re
game-killers. Some are cattle-killers and a few ai% m a n - e a t e r s .
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The native method for the destruction of man-eaters, whioh
generally frequent a well defined trftot, is to set traps in the form
o a gigantic bow and arrow on the paths traversed by the maneater. The arrow-heads are covered with a highly poisonous
vegetable substance known as mendh&singha: tigers are also killed
by smearing this vegetable poison into the kill tied up. In tracts
where timber outting is. in progress the number of persons killed
is naturally large ffom the nature of the. work, and the
opportunities afforded for man-killing. Rewards are given for
their destruction.
Panthers (Felis pardus) are very plentiful throughout all
these States. The largest shot in these States of which there is
an authentio record was 7 feet 2 inches measured along the curve
of the back from the tip of the nose to the tip of the tail, soon after
he was killed ; as a rule they seldom exceed 6J feet in length.
They are mostly found in the small hills adjoining the cultivated
area, where they levy toll from the flocks of goats and sheep.
I y are but rarely found in the largest and more extensive
forests.

/-TP'J‘'a—4uhata) or hunting leopard is not supposed
inhabit Bengal, Due mcm.mo „ _
the west
of the^State of Grangpur in the Himgir zamindari. Two navt._
shot in the Q-arjan hill in the north-west of that zamindari and
two more have been seen in south Httngir on the border of
Kodabaga.
chitah was shot in Palkot in the Gumla sub
division of the Ranchi distriot, which proves that though rare,
they do exist in Bengal.
The Felis Chaus and Felis. bengalensis are the only other
members o f the oat tribe met with in these States. They are
fairly common and it is chiefly to them that the scarcity of
ground gam e is attributed. _
J.he la rg e civet cat (Vm rra zibetha) occurs in these States, but
is not common.
The p a lm civet (Paradoxurus niger) is fairly common, but is
mostly fo u n d near villages where it is very destructive to poultry.
6 common grey mungflose (Herpestes pattidm) is some
what rare.
i t is seen occasionally in rooky hills in Gangpur;
it is la rg e r than the common mungooSe, rather more yellow in
°Th ari<l has the tail tipped 'frith blaok.
jack al ( Conis*aureus)*is found all over these States, but
saems to a void the heavy forests and chiefly inhabits the scrubjungle
pillages.
T h ^ ” common fox (Falpas bengalensis) is met with ; it is com
mon in th.e more open States but rare in the heavily wooded areas,
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The Sciurdm maximus mr — bengalen&is is a very handsome
squirrel and is common in all the dense forest areas. The
colour is chiefly of a chestnut red above with the rump and tail
black, the lower parts are buff. They are easily tamed and
make very amusing pets. Thgir flesh is much appreciated by
the forest tribes.
The common Indian ground-squirrel. (Iciurrm pal marum)
is fairly plentiful.
Pteromys cineraceus.—Although this variety of the large fly
ing squirrel is supposed to he peculiar to Burmah, Mr. F. D.
Whiffin has. obtained several specimens in Gangpur and Bonai
and in each case the colour has been the same, ash coloured
above and white on the belly. A specimen was sent by
Mr. Whiffin to the Caloutta Museum in 1892. They are entirely
nocturnal in their habits, and feed on fruits, nuts and insects,
and breed in the holes of, trees. With the paraohute extended
they have been seen to cover a flight of quite 100 yards.
The common Indian poroupine (Hys trix kucura ) is met with
in all the rooky hills in these States but being entirely nocturnal
in its habits is seldom seen. Its food consists chiefly of roots.
The Lepus ruficavdatm is the only hare found and owing to
the hilly nature of the country and the abundance of verminit is not at all common.
- Manis Brachyura.—This quaint beast, the manis or pangolin,
although seldom seen, is found in these States. It lives in deep
burrows and feeds chiefly on insects, its favourite diet being the
white ant”. They grow from 2 to
feet in length and are
covered with scales of a light olive colour.
The hyaena {Hymna striata) is very common and is to be
found over any carcase.
•
Wild dogs ( Canis rutilans) are very numerous and extremely
destructive to game: very interesting stories are told of the intelli
gence with which packs work together in hunting down a quarry:
it is said they will pull down a bison. The larger variety appears
to be most common, but villagers state that a very small light
coloured variety or speoies exists. The larger speoies stands higher
than a jackal and in the cdld season has'a bright ohestnut brown
coat: the ears are erect, the tail very bushy with a dark tip. The
smaller variety has been reported fr®m both .Keonjhar and the
Simlapal range near the Meghasani*hill in ‘Mayurbhanj. It -is
grey in oolour. The larger variety is locally known, as kok and ,
tite smaller as balua : the sma,Her variety is said to be muck the
most destructive to game hunting in far larger paoks*than
the koff.
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The wolf exists hut is very rare and found only in pairs: they
may'be seen occasionally in the Patna State along the main road
from Sambalpur to Bolangir.
The common Indian sloth bear ( Ursvs labiatus) is found
everywhere and is the only representative of the family. Although
their favourite foods are the mahua flowers (Bassia latifolia), berries
and white ants, they do a great deal of mischief to sugarcane
and maize, and now and again one develops carnivorous ten
dencies.
They seldom attaok people except when taken by
surprise, yet as they are so numerous in the aggregate a great
number of people are killed or" injured by them. A she-bear with
cubs is decidedly dangerous when taken by surprise or cowered.
The ratel or honey-badger ( Mellivora Indica) seems to be
olosely allied to the above, so much so that in these parts it is
generally called the chhota bhdlu. It is a small beast measuring
about 3 feet, the upper part of the body being of an ashy-gray
and the rest of it coal-black. It is found throughout these
States, but being entirely nocturnal in its habits is seldom seen.
It lives ohiefly in rocky caves in the hills and its diet consists
of lizards, insects and honey.
The sambar (Rusa aritotelis) is a forest-loving animal and
generally frequents the high and most inaccessible hills. It is
the largest of the Indian deer, and occurs all through these Btates.
It is nocturnal in its habits grazing chiefly at .night and returning
to the hill tops during the day, where it generally rests in some
shady spot during the heat of the day. The horns of the sambar
in these States do not attain to the same dimensions as elsewhere.
The spotted deer ( Axis maculatm) or chithal is common all
over the States and is generally found- in small herds in lowlyihg lands near water. They are gregarious in their habits and
less nocturnal than the sambar, and care little for the neighbour
hood of man. They are seldom found in the more hilly tracts.
The Indian mouse deer ( Meminna Indica), the smallest of its
tribe, is found" throughout the States, but owing to its diminutive
size is seldom seen. It stands 10 to 12 inches at the withers and
in colour is brown with white or buff spots and longitudinal stripes.
It is locally known as gurandi and in Kalahandi as kebri.
The munitjac (Oervalus aureus) or rib faced deer (barking deer),
although seldom seen, is often heard and is easily recognized by
its dog-like bark andris comftion in the States.
The nilgai (P ortax pictus) is found in all the less heavily
wooded forest, where it feeds largely on wild berries, one of
its favourite#s being the aonla (.Phyllanthus emblica) which it
devours in^reat quantities
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The occurrence of hog deer (Genus pordnm) is doubtful.
The black buck antelope (Antelope cervmpra) only ooours
in Kalahandi and perhaps in Patna in small numbers.
The four-horned antelope (Petracerus- quadricornis) is fairly
common, the female and youqg male so resemble the barking
deer that they are frequently mistaken for the latter animal.
The horns of- a good specimen shot in Boijai measured,- anterior
horns I f inches, posterior horns 3J inches.
Pigs (Sus Indicus) are universal and destructive.
The monkeys (Quadrumana) in these States are restricted
to two species only; the langur <Jr hanuman (Presbytes entellus)
and the small brow landar (Macacus rhesus) : of these, the former
is most plentiful and is *found distributed all over these States.
Unlike his brother, in the more civilized and higher cultivated
areas of India, he avoids the proximity of villages and keeps
more to the hills and jungle, the reason for this probably being
that he finds the forest tribes less sympathetic and hospitable in
their treatment of him than their more oivilized neighbours, the
Hindus. Amongst their most deadly enemies are the Birhors,
a wandering non-agricultural tribe who live chiefly on the animals
they net, the chief amongst them being the unfortunate hanuman
whose flesh they eat and whose skin is used for making the
earthen drum called the mandar. The bandar is not so common
as the hanuman , but is found scattered all over these States.
Pea-fowl are numerous and occasionally' to a certain extent Birds,
proteoted, not apparently from any religious feeling, but because
they have been taken as the santak or emblem of some of the
Chiefs.
Jungle-fowl and common spur-fowl are numerous. The
painted spur-fowl occurs, but is uncommon. The partridge, blaok
or grey, are comparatively rare. The great hombill is often found
in the forest tracts.
On the large and numerous irrigation dams to the south-west
great flocks of geese, ducks and teal are found in the cold
weather. The comb-duok {Sareidtoruis melananotus) breeds in the
country and is found all along the. Mahanadi river in suitable
localities. The grey-duck (•Anas poceiloryuchus) and pink-headed
duck (Rhodonessa caryophyllueea) both breed in the States, but the
latter is rare. The two whistling-tqp.1 and th& little cotton-teal
are common residents.
The following are the wild fowl most commonly .recognised
in Orissa:— ( a) Geese— ^1) the lag or grey, (2) the barred-hoftded.
(b) Duck— (I) comb—also known as the black-backed* .spur-,
goose; the looal term is naktd, (2) gadwall or grey* ^3) pin-tail,
c2
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Pish.

(4) pochard—red-orested, (5) poohard- red-headed, (6) sheldrake,
(7) sheldrake—ruddy, (8) shoveller, (9) spot-bill, and (10)
widgeon, (c) Teal—(1) blue-winged, (2) common, [$) cotton,
and (4) whistling, (d) Plover— (1) golden, (2) ringed, and (3)
tumstone. (e) Snipe— (1) fan-tail, (2) jack, (3) painted, and (4)
pin-tail.
Some flooks of the demoiselle crane frequent the neigh
bourhood of the Mahanadi and Tel rivers. Snipe, and grey and
golden plover ocour where the ground is suitable. The black
imperial pigeon is found in places, while the ordinary green
fruit-eating pigeon sometime^ assembles in enormous flooks.
Both the snub-nosed orocodile and the long-nosed fish-eating
gharial are found in the'rivers.
In addition to the usual snakes the hamadryad (Oppiophagm
elaps) and some large pythons are occasionally found.
The principal fish are rohi ( Lobeo rohita), mirk&li ( Cirrhuia

mrigala), bhakut (Catla buchanani), s&l (Ophiocephalus marulius),
setii (Ophiocephalus striatus), boali (Wallago aitee), hilsa (Clupea
ilisha), and numerous species of the carp and catfish families.

Mahsir occur occasionally in the upper waters of the
Mahanadi and BrahmanI and their affluents.
Ch h a t e .
The climate of the States is very similar to that prevailing
in the rest of Orissa, except that it is -probably^hotter in
summer and colder in winter. The climate of the States whioh
border on. the Purl, Cuttack and Balasore districts is naturally
moister than that of the States further inland, and the temperature
is no doubt somewhat lowered by the moist cool breezes from the
Tempera- 6ea. In the States in the neighbourhood of Sambalpur a shade
temperature of 111 to 112 degrees in May and June is not
udbommon and not infrequently rises three or four degrees higher.
No record of temperature, however, has been kept. Th<3 high
plateau lands in the south-eastern area of the State of Kalahandi
attain an elevation of 4,000 to 4,100 feet and the climate is very
pleasant even during the hottest months: the surrounding oountry,
however, right up to the very edge of the plateau, is extremely
malarious. There are several other .high ranges, the most suitable
of whioh, for a change from the heatdfl atmosphere of the plains,
. are the Meghasani range (3,824 feet) in Mayurbhanj, Malayagin
(3,895 feet) in the State *>f Pal Lahara and Gandhamardan
(3,479 feet) in Keonjhar. in December and January the high
.grass is coated with thick rhyme in the plateau country of
Kalakan^i and the western portion of the Patna State and
in the* high# lands of Bonai, Pal Lahara and Keonjhar. A
thermometar placed out on the open ground at Rampur, the
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headquarters of the Rampur-Thuamul zamindari, of the Kalahandi
State, in the early part of Jarfuary, recorded temperatures of
33 and 3^ degrees at 6 o’clock in the morning. Owing to the
presence of low hills and forests, the climate of the greater part
of the States is unhealthy, especially during the rairiy-season and
the beginning of the cold weather, when 'malaria prevails. The
prinoipal cause of fever .and bowel complaints is the bad water:
in the’ hill tracts there are streams of crystal clear water, but
deadly to drink, charged with the poison of decaying -vegetation Rainfall,
deposited in the deep pools along their course. The average
annual rainfaE during the last five years is 56-68 inches: the
average main distribution is January to May 5*64 inches and
June to October 48‘59.
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States have no connected or authentic history. Comprising,
as they do, the western' and hilly portion of the Province
of Orissa, they were never brought under the central Government,
but from the earliest times consisted of numerous petty princi-.
palities which were more or less independent of one another.
They were first inhabited by aboriginal races, chiefly Bhuiyas,
Savars, Gonds and Khonds, who were divided into innumerable
communal or tribal groups each under its own Chief or headman.
They carried on incessant warfare with their neighbours on the
one band and the denizens of the forests on the other. In oourse
of time their hill retreats were penetrated by Aryan adventurers,
who, by reason of their superior prowess and intelligence, gradual
ly overthrew the tribal Chiefs and established themselves in their
place. Tradition relates how these daring interlopers, most of
whom were Rajputs from the north, oame to Purl on pilgrim
age and remained behind to found kingdoms and dynasties.
I t was thus that the founder of the present Raj family of
the Patna State 600 years ago set up his sway over a cluster of
States known as the Athara Garhjats or 18 forts: acoording to
tradition this ancestor was a Chauhan Rajput Chief living near
Mainpurl, and expelled from his territories by the Muhammallans :
this family settled down in Patna and quickly extended its power,
till finally the whole of the country which is now the Sambalpur
district and the adjoining States of Sonpur and Bamra, the
Chiefs of whioh were made tributaries, fell under its sway.
The area under the sway* of this family was divided up
between two brothers : from this division originated the supremaoy
of the brother who received Sambalpur as his portion: Patna rapidly
became a dependency of the Shief of the Sambalpur State whioh
had grown the most powerfuf of all the cluster of Garhjat States.
^The State *of Sambalpur fell before the Marathas,- and with it
Patna? # Jiai Singh became ruler of Mayurbhanj over 1,300 years
ago, #nd was succeeded by his eldest son, while his secbnd son
seized Keonjhar. The ChiefB of Baud and Daspalla are said to be
T he
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descended from the same stock, and a Rajput origin is also
claimed by the Rajas of Athmallik, Narsinghpur, Pal Lahara,
Taloher and Tigiria. Nayagarh, it is alleged, was founded by a
Rajput from Rewah, and a scion of the same family was the
ancestor of the present house o£ Khandpara. On the other
hand, the Chiefs of a few States* such as Athgarh, Baramba and
Dhenkanal, owe their origin to distinguished servants of the
ruling sovereigns of Orissa. The State*of Ranpur is alleged
to be the most ancient, the list of its Chiefs being said to cover a
period of over 3,600 years. This family furnishes the only known
instance in whioh, amidst many vicissitudes, the supremacy of
the original settlers has remained intact. The States acknowledged
the suzerainty of the paramount power and were under an
implied obligation to render assistance in resisting invaders, but
' in other respects neither the ancient kings of Orissa nor their
successors, the Mughals and Marathas, ever interfered with their
internal administration. A ll the States have annals of the
dynasties that have ruled over them, but they are made up in
most part of legend and fiction and long genealogical tables of
doubtful accuracy, and contain very few features of general
interest. The salient features in the particular history of eaoh
State have been mentioned in the separate artioles on each of
the States; Within its rugged barriers, eaoh State was thus
permitted to work out its own growth, its boundaries expanding
or contracting according to the strength or weakness of its Chief,
the jealousies of its neighbours and final appeal for help to the
sovereign power preventing its total extinction at any time.
The valley of the Mahanadi formed the high road from the
west, and it is thought that the Yavanas who were finally expelled
from Orissa by Yayati Kesari, the first king of the Lion dynasty,
in A>D. 474, and whom Sir William Hunter identifies with the
lonians, escaped to the Central India plateau through that route.
Orissa under the Lion line (474-1132 A. D.).did not extend inland
beyond Dhenkanal and can hardly be said to include the group of
States formerly known as the Tributary Mahals of Orissa. The
princes* of the Gangetio line pushed.their territory inland to Baud
which still continues the westernmost of the States formerly known
as the Orissa Tributary Mahals. It is said that the third monarch
of the line, between 1175 and 1202, measured his kingdom from
the Hooghly to the Godavari and irom thp sea to the frontier of
Sonpur, the State, whioh adjoins Baud on the west.
* Hunter’s Orissai Vol. I , pp. 317 and 318. -
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The British conquest of Orissa from the Marathas took.place
in 1803, and was immediately followed by the submission of 10
of the States, the Chiefs of whioh were the first to enter into
treaty engagements. Meanwhile, Major Forbes penetrated through
the hilly and jungly country on the west and reached the famous
Barmul pass in Daspalla, the ‘ key to Berar and the Central
Provinces. Here the Marathas made a last stand, but on the 2nd
November the pass was* forced and the enemy fled in confusion.'
The E.aja of Baud and others hastened to tender their submission.
Including 'Khurda, the States were then 20 in number. In the
following year the Chief of Khurda rebelled, was vanquished and
forfeited his Sitate, which is now a Government estate' and is
administered as a subdivision of the Puri distriot. The Eaj a of
Banki was deposed in 1840 for murder, and his State, whioh esoheated to Government, has since been added to the distriot of Cuttaok. *
In 1847 Angul was annexed on account of the misconduct of its
Chief, who was found to be preparing towage war against Govern-,
ment and to countenance those who opposed the officers of Govern
ment employed in suppressing Mariah or human sacrifice among
the Khonds in Baud. The large tract known as the Khondmals
with an area of 800 square miles, which professed a shadowy
allegiance to the State of Baud came under British influence in
1855-56, when the Chief of that State made over the Khondmals to
British administration, being himself powerless to suppress the
practice of Mariah and to bring under subjeotion the refractory
Khonds who had taken the side of the notorious Gumsur rebel
Chakra Bisoi. Since then it has remained under British control,
and in 1891 was formed into a subdivision of the scheduled
district of Angul. Athmallik was a tributary of Baud and Pal
Laljara of Keonjhar, and they find no mention in the earlier
treaty engagements. They were both recognised as separate
States in the sanads of 1874, which at the same time conferred
the hereditary title of Raja on their Chiefs.
The 17 States named in the margin were variously known as
the Tributary States, Tribu2
io tIicC .
tary Mahals or the Garhjats of
Dhenkanal
11 Tigiria
Orissa. Treaty engagements
4 Bindol
12 Baud
,
"
5?
n .
6 Khandpara
13
Daspalla
were exohanged with. the first
0
7

Narsinghpur
NaySgai-h

8 Nilgiri

15

Mayurbhanj e le v e n - S t a t e s

16 Athmaifik
17 Pal L#hara •

in

1 8 0 ?> i m m e '

diately after the British ocou■ -hi t. >
pation. After Major Forbes
Success at Barmul the Chiefs of Baud and Daspalla submitted
and treaty engagements were entered into with them as well as
with siost of the remaining Chiefs in 1804.
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{This group of 17 States or Tributary Mahals of Orissa J u e i s d i c referred to above were ceded with the rest of Orissa by the cu
°ttack
Marathas to the British Government on the oonquest of Orissa States,
in 1803-04, and it is with this year that the history of the"
dealings of the British Government with the States commences,
but as they had never been regular districts, but rather Tributary
States of the Native Governments, they were exempted from
the* operation of the general Regulation system prevailing
in the British Provinces by sections 36, 13 and 11 respectively of
Regulations X II, X I I I and X IY of 1805. Engagements were
entered into by all the Chiefs, binding themselves to maintain
submission and loyalty to the Bast India Company’s Government,
and to pay an annua] peshkash or tribute. All the Chiefs, except
Keonjhar, are also bound under these engagements to depute a
contingent force to assist Government against any opposition, the
force to receive only rations from Government. In 1804 the
Judge and Magistrate of Cuttack had certain jurisdiction in
these States ; but in 1814 he was superseded by a Superintendent,
‘ appointed and directed to endeavour to establish suoh a control
over the conduct of the Rajas, as would, prevent the commission
of crimes and outrages.’
The Chiefs administered civil and criminal justice under the
control of the Commissioner of the Orissa Division, as Superin
tendent of the States. Heinous offences whioh,required more
than two years’ imprisonment, and all capital cases were sent to
this officer, who also decided political causes and disputed
successions. An appeal from his decision lay to the Government
of Bengal. The Magistrates of Pur!, Cuttaci and Balasore
were ex-officio Assistants to the Superintendent; but, with the
exception of the Magistrate of Balasore, they did not ordinarily
exesoise criminal jurisdiction. The Superintendent had also
an Assistant, who exercised the full powers of a Magistrate,
and who tried suoh oases as the Superintendent made over to him.
The States, during the minority of the Rajas or Chiefs, or when
for political reasons they were placed under attachment, were
managed by the Superintendent .through a Government receiver
(Tahslldar). The jurisdiction of the Superintendent was defined
by Regulation X I of 1816 and Aot X X I of 1850.
In 1821 the Government ruled.that the. interference of the
Superintendent should be chiefly confined to matters of a political
nature: to the suppression of feuds and animosities prevailing
between the Rajas of adjoining States, or between thg Rajas and
their subordinate feudatories; to the correction of systematic
oppression and cruelty practised by any of the Rajfts or by their
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officers towards the inhabitants; to the cognisance of any
apparent gross violation by them of their duties of allegiance
and subordination ; and generally, to important points, whioh, if
not attended to, might lead to violent and general outrage and
confusion, or to' contempt of the paramount authority of the
British Government.
In 1839 suggestions .were made for-the introduction of a
regular system of management, but the rules proposed werernot
approved. Instructions were, however, given to draw up some
short, clear and well-defined regulations, making the Rajas
responsible to the Superintendent in all cases of murder,
homioide and heinous offences, without, however, interfering bo
far as to make them amenable to the Civil Court of the
Superintendent in cases Between the Rajas and their creditors.
Rules were accordingly drawn up proposing that the Rajas
should be prohibited from exercising the powers of life and
death; from subjecting any offender to torture, mutilation, or
other punishment opposed to the principles of British rule ; and
from allowing the practice of widow-burning and human
sacrifices within their territories; that they should be made liable
to punishment for murder, or other heinous offences committed
by them, and should be held responsible for the amount of
property robbed from travellers, if the commission of the crime
and the non-recovery of the property were due to their imperfect
police or want of care; that the Superintendent’s power of
interference should be increased, so as to take cognizance of
offenoes committed by foreigners in the Tributary States, to hold
preliminary inquiries in heinous offences committed by the Rajas,
and to sentence all offenders except the Raj as to imprisonment
for a*term not exceeding seven years ; that the punishment of the
Rajas, and all puirishments exceeding seven years, should be
awarded by the Government of Bengal. The Bengal Govern
ment, however, thought it better not to pass any permanent or
defined rules upon the subject; but directed that the spirit of the
proposed rules should be acted up to in all future cases, with certain
limitations, and that the Rajas should be informed that they
are ordinarily amenable to the Superintendent's Court, subject to
suoh instructions as may from time to time be furnished by the
Government. These*were the orders of 1840 ; and all sentences
of more than seven years’ impfisonment, although papsed by the
Superintendent, had then to be reported to Government for
confirm&tio». In 1850 Act X X was enacted for settling the
boundajries of ijjiese States. In 1858, the system of trying petty
criminal oase# viva voce was extended to the States.
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•The Penal Code was declared applicable to these States by
an order of Government in December 1860, and in 1863. Under
orders of Government the criminal authorities were directed
to be guided in their proceedings as olosely as possibly by the spirit
of the Criminal Procedure Cgde. Section 13 of Regulation X III
of 1805, and as regards the States under the Rajas, the proviso
contained in Section 11, Regulation XJV of 1805, are still in
forc'e.
In 1862 adoption sanads were granted to the Chiefs by
Lord Canning. The relations between the British Government
and the Orissa Mahals are defined in the treaties and engage-,
ments with the Chiefs as detailed in Aitchison’s Treaties.
Questions of inheritance and succession are decided by Eegulation
X I of 1816. In 1882 the Calcutta High Court ruled that the
Tributary Mahals of Orissa did not form part of British India.
The decision was accepted as final by the Secretary of State, and
a special Act, called the Tributary Mahals of Orissa Act, X I of
1893, was passed to indemnify certain persons and to validate acts
done by them in the Mahals, and to admit of oertain sentences
passed there being carried into effect in British India. Sanads
were granted to the Chiefs in 1894 defining their relations with
the British Government and these sanads were revised-in 1908.
The Chota Nagpur Mahals, to which-the States of Gangpur chota
and Bonai belong, were acquired by cession from the Marathas ;'^|^aur
their position was only that of zamindars paying tribute, who
were allowed oertain powers of internal administration, liable to
reduotion or abolition at any time. The States of Chota Nagpur
belong politically to- two clusters of States known as the SambaU
pur and Sirguja groups, each of whioh was onoe linked together
by some sort' of feudal tie.
The southern or Sambalpur group comprised Gangpur, Bonai
and other States now in the Central Provinces' In 1818 these
States reverted to the British Government under a provisional
agreement with Madhuji Bhonsla (Appa Sahib). They were
finally ceded in 1826. On the cession of these States in 1818, the
feudal supremaoy of the Raja oi Sambalpur was annulled. In
1821 the tribute payable Was fixed on a lower scale than had been
levied by the Marathas. Up to 1860 the Sambalpur States were
administered from Ranchi by the 4-gent to the Governor-General
on the South-West Frontier.
•
•
Under the rough military rule of the .Bhonsla dynasty « f
Nagpur the position of the Chiefs was of necessity uncertain and
fluctuating. At one time they were held in some chlek by a
strong local governor, and at another left in alnlbst complete
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independence. The British Government adhered to the latter
policy, and from the first deolined to lay down any definite
rules for the guidance of the Chiefs. Only the general line of
policy was indicated. Separate engagements were taken from
each Chief, binding him to the right.administration of the judicial
and police powers entrusted to him. In 1823 it was laid down
that no sentence of death or of imprisonment extending beyond
seven years, should be passed or executed ;without the previous
sanction of the Agent. Preoise rules for tie guidance of the Chiefs
in the administration of oriminal justice and in the exercise of
their police functions, were first promulgated in 1863.
There is a considerable difference between the position of
the Chota Nagpur Mahals and the Orissa Mahals. With the
former, treaties were entered into, but the latter only received
engagements specifying the conditions on whioh their lands were
settled with them. They were granted sanads in 1899, and in the
oase of Gangpur and Bonai revised sanads were granted in
1905, bringing them within the Orissa Division.
As regards the five States, Patna, Kalahandi, Sonpur,
Bamra, Rairakhol, transferred from the Central Provinces to
Orissa in 1905, the position of the States and zamlndars in the
Central Provinces was 'the subject of enquiry in. 1863. -The
States of Patna, Sonpur, Bamra, and Rairakhol formed a group
known as the Sambalpur Garhj ats; Kalahandi or Karond did not
originally form one of the Garhjats and was grouped with the
tenures known as the Nagpur zamindaris. The exaot origin of
the tenure of the Sambalpur Garhjat Chiefs is unknown, but is
certainly very anoient; they were, as already stated, first
independent, then held in subordination to the most powerful,
the Maharaja of Patna, who afterwards had to yield supremacy to
the Maharaja of Sambalpur, till all fell under the Mar&thas
in A,. D. 1755 as tributaries. When they came under British
rule, this dependence was cancelled in 1821, and separate sanads
were granted. The Nagpur zamlndars, in whioh group
Kalahandi was included, were, notwithstanding "their official
authority and administrative influence, dependent on, and sub
ject to, the Government of the day, and^his dependence was real
under the Maratha Government. Adoption sanads were granted
to Karond or Kalahandi in l£62, Bamra, Patna and Sonpur in
1865, and Rairakhol in 1866. • In 1867 sanads were granted to
tkese five States giving them powers of life and death subject to
confirmation of an oflicer of the British Government. In 1905
revised#aa«atfe •vyere granted to these Chiefs in accordance with the
territorial chaJhge bringing them within the' Province of Orissa.
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*It is the sanads whioh now define the status and position of Sanads.
all the States with reference to the British Government: and it
has been accepted now that the States do not form part of British
India. The Tributary Mahals of Orissa received their sanads in
1894, the Tributary and Political States of Chota Nagpur in
1875-76 and which were reissued in 1899 and the five States
noted above in the year 1867. In 4;he sanads of 1894 and
1899 the Chiefs of the Orissa, and Chota Nagpur Mahals are
termed Feudatory # Chiefs. In 1908 revised sanads were granted
to the States formerly known as the Tributary Mahals of Orissa.
In the sanads granted in 1867 to the States transferred from
the Central Provinces it is stated, with the exception of the
Kalahandi State, whioh did not originally form one of tlie Garhjat
States, that whereas these Chiefs were formerly Tributary Chiefs
of a Garhjat State they have been recognised as Feudatories.
The tribute payable in the case of the States constituting the Tribute
group formerly known as the Orissa Tributary Mahals is fixed, an<1>
but that payable by the five States transferred from the Centralnazarana•
Provinces and by the States of Gangpur and Bouai is liable to
revision. Of the States oomprising the group formerly Jmown as
the Orissa Tributary Mahals only the States of Athmallik, Baud,
Mayurbhanj, Pal Lahara are bound to pay nazarana or succession
fees: the five States transferred from the Central Provinces
and the States of Gangpur and Bonai are all bound, to pay

nazarana.

The States of Orissa as now constituted formerly consisted of Fobma.
three groups : the largest group is that formerly known as the
0P
Tributary Mahals or Garhjats, consisting of 17 States, whioh, since States,
the conquest cf Orissa, have been attached to the Orissa Division
and whose dealings have always been with the Commissioner of
OrisSa at Cuttack: two of these States, Baud and Athmallik,
however, for a time formed part of the South-West Frontier
Agenoy with headquarters at Ranchi, but subsequently, on 11th
April 1837, were handed over to Orissa. In Ootober 1905, the
five Oriya-speaking States of Patna, Kalahandi, Sonpur, Bamra
and Rairakhol were transferred Co the Orissa Division, from the
Central Provinces and at the same time the two States of Gangpur
and Bonai from the Chota Nagpur Division. The States thus
incorporated in the Division of OriSsa now number twenty-four,
and all the Oriya-speaking States are now in one Division.
Simultaneously with this amalgamation of the Oriya States 8
Political Agent was appointed to assist the Chiefs. THe Amalga
mated group of States are now known as the Feudatory States of
__.
Orissa.
rJ .
.
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The States are by no means rich in archseologioal- remains.
The aboriginal tribes, who were the first ocoupants of the soil, and
who are still found in considerable numbers, and the Aryan
settlers who founded the various principalities, were too occupied
in, keeping order within and repelling the attacks of neighbours,
to be able to devote much time to architecture. Owing to the
preoarious nature of their environments and the necessity of
shifting their residences from place to place, no Chief ever thought
of building a permanent dwelling-house, and till lately their palaces
were mere wooden structures nestling invariably under a hill where
refuge was sought when hard pressed below. There was a .general
absence also of stone temples upon whioh the Hindu sovereigns of
Orissa lavished so muoh of their revenues. Fetichism was the
earliest fonii of worship in the Garhjats, and stones and trees dyed
with vermilion constituted the main objects of adoration. They
survive to this day as village gods and are propitiated by
Aryans and non-Aryans alike, while in those tracts like the
Bhuiya pirs jn Keonjhar and the Khondmals, where the aboriginal
races preponderate, hardly any other objects of worship are ever
met with. ' In Keonjhar, a Khond priest is still permitted as a
relic of the past to perform rites to a rough hewn stone
inside the Chief’s house, although the ruling family has long since
been converted to Vaishnavism. Very little trace of Buddhism has
been found in the States.
In Dhenkanal and Baramba
there are a few families of Saraks who are weavers by
profession and who follow a religion which strongly resembles
Buddhism. But tradition relates that the name of Baud, the most
westerly State in the Mahanadi valley, was derived from some
early settlers who professed the Buddhistic faith. It is possible
that the Buddhist Javanas in their flight to Central India halted
in Baud, as its open fertile country watered by the great river %,nd
its tributaries and separated from the coast by miles of rugged
hills would naturally afford the first resting place to the fugitives.
Several images of Buddha have also been found in different parts
of this State.
Of Saivism, the next phase t)f religious belief in Orissa, there
is ample evidence all throughout the‘ Garhjats. There is no
village of any pretensions, no island rook, no site marked by
natural beauty or having a commanding position, especially along
the courses of the chief rivers,*whioh does not boast of a shrine
containing the mystic symbol of the all-destroyer.
Originally the temples like the houses of the Chiefs were mere
mud huts, though some of them were subsequently replaced by
more substantial buildings made of atone, and in a very few
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oases of burnt bricks. As in Bhubaneswar, the ohief centre of
Saivism in Orissa, the officiating priests are non-Brahmans and
belong to the Mali oaste whioh is believed to be of non-Aryan
origin. The'priests of the village gods and deities are invariably of
an aboriginal race: they carry on their worship to the sylvan gods
side by side with the orthodox Hindu worship in the village.
One of the most important functions of these priests is to know and
guard the village boundaries and they are also supposed to possess
the power of exorcism and by spell and hypnotism ( guni) to
throw their victims into a trance and elicit the desired information
from them. From these facts and from the presence, of Sasani
Brahmans in all the States, who without exception still profess
Saivism, it may be inferred that it was during the time of the
Lion dynasty (474—1132 A.D ) that the. Aryan colonization of
the Garhj ats occurred. The family annals of the Chiefs also point
to the same conclusion. The oldest remains thus date baok no
earlier than the Saivic eras
The remains at Khiching are of considerable magnitude and
consist of statues, pillars, mounds and ruins of several temples
of stone and of bricks. The bricks measure 12 inches by 9 inohes
by 3 inohes. The main group is thus described by Mr. Beglar:—
“ But the great group near the village is one of the greatest
interest and antiquity. One of the temples here faces south-east
and is Saivio, enshrining his emblem, it is in the Barakar style,
but the’ lower part of the tower is sculptured, while the upper part
is quite plain, showing that at some period subsequent •to its
emotion, it had been repaired. For reasons detailed in my report
for season 1872-73,1 ascribe the repairs to Raja Man Singh’s time.
Another of the temples is an unfinished one : it is roofed in the
overlapping octagonal style, a style from which I infer the date of its
erectton to have been the 16th century, or Raja Man Singh’s time,
and I have no doubt the builder of this was also the repairer# of
the last one. Raja Man Singh is the only prominent figure in the
looal history of the district to whom I can reasonably attribute
its erection. From an examination of the upper part of this
unfinished temple, it is clear thtit each course of stone as laid
down was then and there ?>ut and snloothed in situ, that is, after
being placed in the position it occupies'; the stones for the outer
facing of the various courses ware left soflaewhat larger than
needed to allow of the final cutting find tri&ming in situ.”
Of the Baud temples, he says:— “ Going now northwards througH
the unrivalled scenery of the Karmingia Ghat and Mie%*Khond
oountry, we arrive at Baud, on the south bank of Ihe Mahanadi,
here are a number .of small but exquisitely finishecf temples, the
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existing ones are all in one group within an inolosure. Contrary to*
the usual bigoted habits of the Oriya Brahmans, access to the
courtyard of the temple is not denied. The principal shrine is aoomparatively modern erection, well plastered over, consisting of
a sanctum, a Mahamandapa and a portico, in short'it.is a com
plete temple and possibly is only an ancient one repaired; it is
dedicated to Rameswara, faces east, and is surrounded by no
less than nine small shrines, all in decay and all of about the
same age.
'
“ Besides this great shrine, there are three smaller isolated
temples, which have not been covered with plaster or repaired and
which, therefore, now -stand with all the beauty of their elaborate
carving; so hard and durable is the stone, that the carvings
appear nearly as sharp as the day they were executed, the colour
too, a deep purplish red, adds in no small degree to the beauty.
Bach of. these temples stands by itself on a raised platform, and
eaoh consists of a cell and its attached portico only.* * * * # but I,
cannot do justice to the elaborate carving which literally covers
the temple from crown to base without the aid of the photographs
of the temple. One'faces west and two face east; they have all a
group of the Nabagrahas over the entrance and as they - are
considered- subordinate in sanctity to the great temple of R&meswara, I was allowed to approaoh and take,a plan of one of them.
These temples are planned on the principle of intersecting squares
laid down by Fergusson as the most common type of the plan of
mediaeval temples in India. Really this form of intersecting
squares is very rare, as may be seen on comparison of suoh plans
as had yet been obtained, they are certainly extremely beautiful,
and though small, they are gems of art in their own humble way.
I cannot assign to them any great age, the ninth century is the
earliest which may safely be assigned to them, and-when we
remember that most of the temples of Orissa (some of them
inscribed and, therefore, not uncertain in date)'are of this period
and show a remarkable predilection for the "Nabagraha, I think
there will be no reasonable doubt in assigning this to that period
also, an age not inconsistent with the elaborate and profuse
minute ornamentation bestowed on them, or the general outline
and disposition of the plan and facade.’*-;
Of later discoveries there \fas one of much importance made
by Mr. K, G. Gupta (the then Commissioner of Orissa) in
Narsinghpur'in February 1902. There is a picturesque hillock
named ^J3a1ieshwar-nas! in the bed of the Mahanadi about 10
miles fro the s«uth-east of the headquarters of the State. Amidgf
the ruins of a brick temple on a ledge on the east face of the
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rock, Several feet from the foot of the hill was found a sculpture
half buried in the ground. It is carved on a slab of hard red
sandstone 5' 2" long and 2' & broad, and consists of a central
female figure, most exquisitely finished and one. of the finest
specimens of the kind to be met with in Orissa. But the point
of most interest is, that while the main figure is obviously that
of a Hindu deity, probably Lakshml or goddess of fortune, it is
surmounted by five small images of Buddha, symmetrically
arranged, two -above each shoulder and the fifth just over the head.
Two small female figures, wearing what looks very much like
boots, crown the top corners and are meant to represent the
Buddhistio symbol of Swastika. The main figure has large
meditative eyes so characteristic of Buddhistio images. The work
evidently belongs to the transition period when Hinduism
was regaining ascendanoy, and Buddhism, though on the wane,
had. not altogether lost its influence. But judging by its
perfect style, it must have been executed when stone
sculpture had attained its greatest development in Orissa, whioh
certainly was not the case earlier than the 9th century, if not
later. The revival of Hinduism is contemporaneous with the
establishment of the Lion line in 474 A.D. It is, therefore,
certain that Buddhism lingered on in Orissa for several centuries
after it had ceased to be the dominant religion. A little higher
up on the same hill kre the remains of a stone Saiva temple, the
•lower portions of the walls of which are still standing. There is
a fine chlorite lingam inside, which is still worshipped, and another
small lingam, also of chlorite, a little to the west. A figure in
many respeots similar to the one already desoribed, also carved on a
slab of red sandstone, rests against the broken north wall of the
temple. There are, however, no figures of Buddha, nor any symbol
of his* faith. The villagers apparently worship it, and it is
painted over with oil and vermilion.
*
In the adjoining State of Baramba, in a romantic islet in the
•bed of the Mahanadi, about three miles to the south-east of the
headquarters of the. State, there stands an old temple dedicated
to Sinhanath, a name of Siva. It has £he four main divisions, viz.,
sanctuary, jagamohana, natmandir and bhogamandapa and ia
surrounded by a cluster, of Smaller shrines. The sanctuary is
elaborately carved outside, but being *thickly#plastered over at a
later- date, the figures are only visible where the plaster has
fallen off. The stone used is the soft red sandstone whioh js so
largely in evidence at Bhubaneswar and the carvings are gradu
ally wearing off. Yaishnavism, whioh in its present foft%spreal8. in
Orissa with the advent of the Gangetic dynasty in the 12th
P
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century and is the prevailing religion to this day, cannot obviously
boast of any remains of antiquarian interest. The prinoipal
village of each State has one or more stone temples dedicated to
Vishnu in his popular form of Jagannath and his two com
panions, Balabhadra and Subhadra, but the buildings are all
recent and the sculptures, wherever they exist, partake of the
grosser degeneracy of later times.
Relics of an older civilisation are found in the site of the
Sonpur town in the State of that name. Tradition-is that about
1,000 years ago the town of Sonpur was a place of considerable
size and importance, consisting of over 50,000 houses. The
tradition is supported by the discovery, on the site of the present
town, and within a distance of two or three miles, of relics of old
masonry houses, temples, images, ornaments, gold coins' and the
old-fashioned wells, known as nanda and built by that sect of
Brahmans with big tiles: copperplate inscriptions of grants
to Brahmans (tamba sdsan) have also been found in this State;
the inscriptions are in Sanskrit written in the Kutila character :
these probably belong to the era of the Gupta Rajas of Orissa.
In the State of Patna five copperplate inscriptions of considerable
interest have also been found : they are in the Kutila form of the
Nagari character and the language is Sanskrit. These were
charters granted by the SomavansI Kings and with five other
similar charters found near Cuttack are the only records possessed
of this dynasty. The charters are land grants in the different
distriots of Kosala country, identifiable with the south-eastern
parts of the Central Provinces. From the charters it would appear
that this dynasty held sway on the banks of the Tel and' Aug
rivers and that the Patna State formed part of their kingdom. A
detailed account of these charters will be found in Volume I,
1905, of The Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.
*
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I n 1860-62 an estimate was prepared by the Topographical OP POPTJ'
Survey of the number of villages in the States of Orissa and lation.
Chota Nagpur and a calculation of five and a half persons to
each house was taken as representing the population : a similar
calculation was made in 1863 for the five States recently transfer
red from the Central Provinces to the Orissa Division. The first
enumeration of the population of the States was taken in 1872 •
this census disclosed a total population of 1,631,273 with an
average density of 58 persons to the square mile : in 1881 the
population had inoreased by 41 per cent, amounting to 2,302,422,
the pressure of the population on the soil being 82 persons to the
square mile. In 1891 the results of the census disclosed a popu
lation of 2,898,709 or 26 per cent, increase over the recorded
population in 1881, and the average density had increased to 103
persons per square mile. In the last oensus of 1901 the total
population was returned at 3,173,395 or an increase of 9'5 per cent,
since 1891, and the average density was 113 persons to the square
mile. According to these statistics the population has increased by
1,542,122 since 1872 or an increase of 94 per cent. The earlier
enumerations were no doubt defective, and the large ijior^ses
shown by eaoh successive census are due in a great measure
to improvements in the arrangements for counting the peopleAt the same time there has undoubtedly been a considerable
growth in the population. I'here is ample room for expansion
and the people are hardy and prolifio. There has undoubtedly
been a large extension of oultivation^inoe 1901 due to the great
improvements in communications, light rents and the large profits
to be made by agriculturists who are noj?yowing to the advent
of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway through Gangpur and Bafiar^and
the East Coast Seotion of the same railway, enabled feo^obtaifi a
highly profitable market for their produce.
t> 2
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The census of 1881 showed that the population of the* State
1881.
of Patna had increased by 162 per cent, since 1872 and that of
Kalahandi, Bamra, Nilgiri, Athmallik, Mayurbhanj and Grangpur
by 68*2, 51'6, 50‘2, 49‘8, 49'1 and 46-6 per cent, respectively:
in the States of Bonai, Pal Lahar© and Taloher there was a slight
decrease.
Census of
Of the total increase shown by this enumeration sinoe 1881
1891‘
the States of Grangpur, Kalahandi, Mayurbhanj and’ Patna
accounted for more than half or 69 per cent. : the increase being
Gangpur 14 per cent., Kalahandi 18 per cent., Mayurbhanj
25 per cent, and Patna 12 per cent. The State of Khandpara
showed a slight decrease.
Censu* of
In the year 1 9 0 0 there occurred disastrous floods of the
1901.
Mahanadi and Brahmani and famine in the States of Baud, Patna
and Sonpur. There was nevertheless a substantial increase in
the population in spite of a loss of 1'4 per cent, in Baud, 16'4
per cent, in Patna and 13 per cent, in Sonpur. Of the net
increase the States of Dhenkanal, Gangpur, Kalahandi, Keonjhar*
Mayurbhanj and Nayagarh account for 89'5 per cent.: the res
pective increases were Dhenkanal 12'89 per cent., Gangpur 17'28
per cent., Kalahandi 8-82 per oent., Keonjhar 13-10 per cent.,
Mayurbhanj 28‘45 per cent, and Nayagarh 8‘34 pep cent. The
greatest increase in the deoade ending in 1901 took place in the
sparsely inhabited States of Rairakhol and Athmallik, the latter
of whioh gained by immigration from Baud and the Central
Provinoes: the gain in Gangpur and Hindol was due to new
settlers. The comparatively slow rate of inorease in Tigiria and
Khandpara is explained by the fact that the population of these
States is already denser than it is elsewhere. The only States
which suffered a loss of population were Baud, Patna and Sonpur
as noted above : the State of Baud suffered much from ^bidemio
flisease and general unhealthiness, and many of the restless Khond
inhabitants emigrated during the scaroity of 1900. In Patna and
Sonpur there was famine in the same year. As a general rule,
the growth of the population has been greatest along the
borders of the British districts of Cuttack, Balasore and Purl,
where the country is comparatively level, and the proportion of
arable land relatively high. The volume of immigration is
very considerable^ and £he census of 1901 showed for the
group of 17 States, formerly known as the Tributary Mahals
of £>rigsa, a net gain of 61,000 persons from contiguous
ten jiory in Bengal an4 7,000 from the Central Provinoes.
Thfe tof(d# population according to the census of 1901 was
3,173,395.
Oensui of
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Narsinghpur
Nayagarh

Nilgiri

PSl Lahara
PfftnS
Rairakhol
Kanpur
Sonpur

Talcher
Tigiria
T o tal
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168
730
1,988
134
1,264
1,296
£68
1,463
2,492
312
3,745
3,096
244
4,243
199
688
278
452
2,399
833
203
906
399
46
28,046
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192
460
931
181
1.070
217
485
968
806
234
2,198
1,938
325
3,593
198
775
466
265
1,850
319
261
899
293
102
19,026

260
56
62
285
70
30
92
187
96
151
94
92
284
144
199
239
239
49
116
32
227
188
151
492

+ 19*6
+28*9
+ 18’2
+ 17*6
— 1*4
+19*1
+ 14*0
+14*8
+ 24*8
+24*2
+ 7*4
+ 15*2
+ 9*7
+14-7
+17*0
+ 19*4
+ 18-3
+13*5
—16*4
+ 32*2
+ 14*9
—13*0
+14*7
+ 10*1

2,100
558
5,011
1,675
1,474
373
876
9,892
3,158
3,668
6,129
7,348
1,391
13,115
3,309
12,013
3,660
518
5,142
281
3,101
1,758
1,275
1,105

4*8
1*44‘ 06
4*4
1*7
0*97
1-7
3*4
1*3
3*5
1*7
2‘6
2*0
2*1
8*4
8*5
5*5
2*3
1*9
1*05
6*7
1*03
2‘1
4*9

113

+ 9*5

86,430

2'7

per square

•
03
P

43,784
40,753
123,378
38,260
88,250
38,277
51,987
273,662
238,896
47,180
350,529
285,758
69,450
610,383
39,613
140,779
66,460
22,351
277,748
26,888

46,075
169,877
60,432
22,625
3,173,395

Percentage of persons
able to read
and 1
write on
the total
population
of each
State.

00

1

, Number of
persons
able to
read
and
w rite.

Athgarh
Athm allik
BSmra
BarSmba
Baud
Bonai
Daspalla
Dhenkanal
Gangpur
Hindol
KSlahandl
Keonjbar
KhandparS
M ajtlrbhanj

o»

4

Percentage of variation
in
population
be
tween 1891 and 1901.

St a t e .

Population
mile.

op

N u iib e b

Population.

N am e

Area in square miles.

TEe table below illustrates the salient features of the census
of 1901:—

The population of the States is almost wholly agricultural. Population
Out of a total of 3,173,395 (1901), .no less than 2,216,498 or over
two-thirds subsist on agriculture, viz.:—
pendent
Rent-receivers (including dependents)
...
77,848
culturef”
Rent-payers
...
...
... 1,792,354
Agricultural labourers
...
...
346,296
Total

2,216,498

Of the remaining one-third, a very appreciable proportion;
consisting of potters, barbers, washermen, blacksmiths and other
village servants, who are usually paid in kind by their rural employ
ers, also makes its liviijg from the land.
The average density of the population in 1901 was 113 per- Genebai,
sons to the square mile, the pressure of the population on the soil
having nearly doubled since 1872, when there were only 58 Density,
persons to the square mile. The density per square mile is as
high as 492 in Tigiria, 285 in Baramba, 284 in Khandpara,
260 in Athgarh, 239 both in Nayagarh and Nilgiri and 227 in
Ranpur. The high density in Tigiria is due to the fact tfia^ the
soil is very fertile, there is easy and cheap means of transport ffor
surplus produce to Cuttaok, the climate is healthy and rents are
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exceptionally low. In Khandpara there is the populous trading
centre of Kantilo and the soil is fertile and communication with
Cuttack is easy and cheap. In Nayagarh, Nilgiri and Ranpur
there are large tracts of good lands, and these three States have
ready communication with the railway line, and in consequence all
these States are important exporting traots. The density per
square mile is as low as 30 in Bonai, 32 in Rairakhol, 44 iri Pal
Lahara and 56 in Athmallik: the sparse population in these*States
is due to their isolated position and the vast hill ranges whioh
occupy a large proportion of their areas.
Towns aud
There are 5 towns in the States, namely, Sonpur (8,887),
villages. Bhuban (6)788), Deogarh (5,702), Baripada (5,613) and Dhen
kanal (5,609) with a population exceeding 5,000 each: besides
these towns the population of Keonjhargarh, the headquarters of
the Keonjhar State, amounts to 4,532 and that of Kantilo in the
Khandpara State, 4,719: the population of Bhawanipatna, the
headquarters of the Kalahandi State, is 4,400 and that of Ranpur,
the headquarters of the Ranpur State, 4,172: Bolangir, the head
quarters of the Patna State, has a population of 3,706 and Binka,
in the Sonpur State, 3,843. Khandpara, the headquarters of the
State of that name, has a population of 3,944 and Taloher, the
headquarters of the State of that name, 3,930. The total
population of the 5 towns noted above is 32,599 or 1'03 per cent,
of the total population of the States : the total population of the
5 towns and that of the eight large villages noted amounts to
65,845 or 2-7 per oent. of the total population of the States. The
remainder of the population is clustered together in 19,018
villages. The people have developed no tendency to collect into
oities: they appear to have an inherent aversion to town life. On
the average there is one village per square mile and-a-half and
the average population of each -Ullage is 165.
•
Baoiss.
• The majority of the population of the States is Oriya.
There is a Bmall sprinkling of Hindustanis who have settled down
as traders or their agents : the majority of these are found in
Grangpur. There are a few Bengalis, but they only form 2'09
per oent. of the population. * The States still form the refuge of
large numbers of aboriginal and semi-aboriginal races, such as the
Bhuiyas (91,581), Binjhals (12,834), Bhumijes (68,118), Gonds
(149,119), Hos fl08,872),» Juangs (11,159), Kharias (38,478),
Khonds (223,424),* Koras (4,008), Oraons (51,185), Santals
(194,911); Savars (39,849) and Sudhas (27,324). In the five
Sambalpur States there is a small number of Telugus, mostly in
the •'Kalahandi State, whither they have immigrated for trade
from the "districts of Madras. Some of the aboriginal tribes are
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impiflsive and excitable, and there have been several instances of
melts or risings, the most notable of which are the Bhuiya
rebellions of 1862 and 1892 in Keonjhar, and the Khond
rebellions in Nayagarh in 1894 and in Kalahandi in 1878 and
1881-82. The news of an intended rising is circulated by means
of a oonsecrated knot or ganthi, whioh is quickly passed on from
village to village.
The people are, on the whole, truthful, peaceable and lawabiding, the only exception being the Pans, Doms and Grandas, the
who being for the most part landless and indolent, live from hand PE0PM>
to mouth and furnish the larger proportion of the jail population.
A not unoommon form of murder is that committed from dread
of sorcerers : the belief in witohoraft is strong, especially amongst
the Mundas in the Gangpur and Bonai States, where murder
of some unfortunate old woman, who is believed by the parents
to have cast an evil eye on their child, is not an unknown
occurrence. It is a common custom where affairs go persistently
badly with a family or a village to call in a wizard or sorcerer,
known as gunia or raudiya, usually one of the village priests,
as an exorcist or to indicate the source of trouble in a family or
village where affairs are not prospering, or to point out the person
who has east an evil spell: the wizard arrives and stays some
times in the family or village and finally indicates the source of
the trouble: this has been known to result in the person
indicated as the source of the trouble taking the life of the head
of the family or the headman of the village who called in the
sorcerer and sometimes also his own life.
The language spoken throughout the States is Oriya and isLANthe mother tongue of 78'2 per cent, of the population. Mundari<KrAOBdialects are spoken by 12'00 per cent., including Santali
(nearly 6'08 per cent.), Ho (3'25 percent.), Bhumij ( l -69 per
oent.), and Juang (0-34 per cent.); Khond 2*20j per cent., ajid
Kharia 0*71 per cent. Mundari and Ho are spoken chiefly in the
country bordering on the Singhbhum district, i.e., in the Nagra
zamindari of the State of Gangpur and in the States of Bonai
and Keonjhar. The Mundas and Ht>s, however, understand Oriya
and Hindi and in theii dealings with the State officials
generally prefer to speak in Hindi. The Santals are mostly
found in Mayurbhanj, where they tiumber 185,149. The great
majority of the Khonds speak O^lya anti#have forgotten to
a very large degree their own tongue; these are the Khonda*
who have' adopted Hindu customs, taken to regular * culti
vation in the more open country and become sejai-HliJtfeiised.
The Khond language is practically only universal *in the hill
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tracts of the Kalahandi State and is spoken by about 45*000
Khonds or 20'1 per cent, of the total Khond population : the hill
Khonds, however, all understand and can speak Oriya and this
is the language employed by them in their dealings with the
•State officials. Literature there is jione.
The vast majority of the population are Hindus who number
2,774,929 or 86*9 per cejit. of the total population. Musalmans
number only 11,553 or 0‘36 per cent, of the total population.
Animists number 383,171 or 12'07 per cent, of the total popula
tion and Christians number 2,962 or 0-09 per cent. A few
Buddhists are still found in the Baramba State and are apparently
a survival of the days when Buddhism reigned in Orissa.
Traces of Buddhism are also met with in the State of Baud,
and at the village of Baud there are some very ancient temples
apparently of Buddhist origin. The total number of Buddhists
amounted in 1901 to 717. Though the Hindus apparently
so largely predominate, it must be remembered that a very large
number are really only semi-Hinduised aborigines : for example
large numbers of the Khonds and Bhuiyas have adopted Hindu
customs and worship Hindu gods, claiming to be orthodox Hin
dus, whilst at the same time they quietly worship their own tribal
gods and' sylvan deities. The Doms, Dumals, Q-andas, Grhasias
and Pans are^scarcely genuine Hindus and the higher castes
of Hindus in the States do not classify them as Hindus, despite
their pretensions to be so. The table below illustrates the reli
gious divisions of the people among the individual States: —
R e l ig i o n .

Serial
No.

•

1
2
*
4
B
6
7
8
9
10
u
12
IS
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
28
2»
24

St a t e .
Hindus.
Athgarh ......................
A th m allik
............
Bamra
......................
B a ra m b a ............
Baud
......................
Bonai
......................
D a s p a lla ............
Dhenkanal
............
Gangpur ......................
H in d ol
......................
Kalahandi
............
K eonjhar
............
Khandpara
...
Mayttrbhanj
............
Narsinghpur
............
N ayagarh
........... .
N ilg ir i
............ 9 ...
Pal Lahara
............
Patna
............ % . a
RairSkhol
............
Ranpur « ......................
Sonpur
......................
ttulchor .....................
T ijir ia
......................
•

* T o ta l

43,141
40,647
120,992
37,441
87,988
126,371
61,903
265,750
146,549
46,984
279,(55^
246,585
69,429
507,738
39,455
183,995
58,89*
20,77?
229,0*
24,364
45,762
168,981
60,253
£2,184
2,774,020

Chris
tians.

Animists. Musalmans.

22
2,025
83
11,745
7482
88,949
70*856
38,567
•
98,485
eli&o
7,302
1,540
47,967
2,425
'"383

388,171

261
81
347
116
176
69
81
749
1,640
196
504
699
21
3,785
155
585
101
41
512
92
313
509
179
441
11,553

Others*

382
•"*3
14
703
3
92
3
18
1,758

...
13

2
3

'*11
4

“ 368
3
9
161
'

*142

,,,
...

7

•••
32
7

4

2,962

780

th e

peo ple

.

Amongst the large body of semi-Hinduised races found in
the States the "worship of the Hindu gods prooeeds side by side
with that of the original gods of these races and the blending
of Hinduism and Animism is clearly observable. In suoh villages
there is almost invariably a village priest, in addition to the Hindu
priest ; this village priest is a member of an indigenous or ab
original raoe and is known by various terms such as deori, k a lu ,
jhankar, eto.his duties are to appease the powers of evil and the
sylvan deities of the tribe with sacrifices of goats and cocks
and to guard the village boundaries. No expedition 'to the
forest to hunt and drive for game is undertaken until the village
priest has worshipped the village deities, whioh are represented
by a log of wood or a stone smeared with vermilion and usually
located in a dense grove or thicket. On the appearanoe of
small-pox the village priest appeases the village deities; the earthen
pots and pans of families who have been attacked by the disease
are plaoed on the village boundary on the path leading to the next
village and staoked there in broken heaps ; the belief being that
thus the evil spirit of the disease is driven] out ; these heaps of
broken pots serve to warn travellers that there is small-pox in the
village. Similarly it is not uncommon to find cairns of
stones along the side of a road or path erected at places where the
boundary of a village ends; the idea is that the traveller by
placing the stone on the heap obtains absolution for any error
or any omission he may have unwittingly oommitted within the
boundaries of the village he has just left. Various are the customs
observed. Amongst these may be notioed the custom observed in
the Bamra State by the growers of the tusser cocoon during the
period of cultivation. They are on no account permitted to tell
the truth : they may not eat during daylight nor may they set
their* eyes upon their wives : they also seek to propitiate heaven
by putting in circulation injunctions to piety written on palm
leaves. The circulation of these tracts is induced by the threat
whioh they always wind up with that the village which fails to
pass it on will be guilty of killing 10 Brahmans and 50 cows.
The census of 1901 returned 2,962 Christians in the States. C hristians.
The settlements are scattered throughout the States, the principal
centres are in the States of Athgarh, Grangpur, Mayurbhanj,
Nilgiri and Patna and accounts of «fchese minions will be found
in the separate articles on those Stages.
* '*
There are 30 castes and tribes in the States with* a numerical P b i k c i strength exceeding 25,000 ; the total number of these ‘ castes and PAL
tribes amounts to 2,629,227 or 82'9 per cent, of the totaf^population. The most prominent of these castey and tribes are Chasas
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(240,439), Santals (194,911), Pans, Dorns and Gandas (183,146,
73,920 and 85,241 respectively or 342,307 in all), Gauras (304,230),
Hos (108,872), Khandaits (88,313), Brahmans (102,976),
Khonds (223,424), Bhumijes (68,118), Bathudis (43,726),Bhuiyas
(91,581), Kurmis (57,473), Teli* (78,733), Sahars (40,719),
Gonds (149,119), Kewats (63,335), Kumhars (44,518), Oraons
(51,185) and gjavars (39„849). The Hindus number 2,774,929
persons or 86'9 per cent, of the total population and Animists
883,171 or 12-07 per cent. The so-called Hindus include a large
number of aboriginal and semi-aboriginal tribes. These are
mostly met with in the mountainous jungle tracts of Baud, Bonai,
Kalahandi, Keonjhar, Mayurbhanj and Pal Lahara. The
majority are of Dravidian stock and include the Bhuiyas,
Bhumijes, Hos, Khonds, Pans and Gandas, Santals and Savars.
The Bathudis and Sahars are of uncertain origin. The
Chasas, Gauras, Khandaits and Kurmis are apparently derived
from various elements and seem to be mainly non-Aryan.
As regards these castes or tribe's, an account of the Khandaits,
Brahmans, Gauras, Pans, and Telis will be found in the Gazet
teer of the Balasore district and the account there given applies
equally to these castes in the States. The Bhuiyas and Khonds
reside in more States than one and in addition to the account given
of them in the artioles on the Bonai and Kalahandi States they
a,re deserving of special mention from the position and influence
they occupy and the large tract of country over which they spread.
A small caste found principally in the Kalahandi State and
in J 901 numbering 4,261. The oaste was formed from military
service like the Khandaits, Paiks and Marathas and some families
bear the names of different castes, ..as Brahman Banka, Kumhar
Banka, and so on. They were formerly notorious free-booters
but have now settled down to cultivation. Each man, however,
still carries a sword or knife on his person and in Kalahandi they
are permitted to do this without taking out a license.
The Bhuiyas rank fourth amongst the wild tribes of the States
and numbered in the 24 States 91,581 according to the census of
1901. The members of this ftfibe are scattered over a large tract
of oountry and are found in the following States :—Mayurbhanj
(31,753)5 Gangpur (23,595), Keonjhar (20,465), Bonai (6,428),
Bamra (6,067), Pal Lahara (lf669), Ranpur (420), Baud (282),
Kalahandi (256), Nilgiri (291), Dhenkanal (119), with a few
-j
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This account of the Bhuiyas is taken from Colonel Dalton’S Ethnology of
Bengal and from the article on the Bhuiyas by Mr. D. A. Macmillan, Superin
tendent, ^feonjhsjr j3tate, and published in the C a lcu tta Review, Number CC V ,
July 1896.
•
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^ a k b o l, Sonpur,
families in the States of Taloher, Khandpara, •tw7 jjfraiyas is m
Patna, Athmallik and Nayagarh. The home of * ^ Bonai, P§1
the wild highlands of the inaccessible hill rang08 .
have from
Lahara and Keonjhar : this wild region the ^ \^eSt border o£
time immemorial made theis abode. The south' ^
States
Singhbhum forms the northern boundary of this ^ra-j3QUadary) the
of Pal Lahara, Taloher and Dhenkanal the souths*11^ the mounStafes of Bonai and Bamra the western boundary * , area being
tain area of Keonjhar the eastern boundary, the t° jjjjles inabout 1,600 square miles; of this area 250 Bqp-®1'6 jjkuiyas, but
Keonjhar State represents the original seat of
oread out its
the pressure of population has caused the tribe
^as always
branches over a far wider traot. Keonjhar, hov^y6 a£e they are
been the stronghold of the Bhuiyas, and in tlii®
c}jjldren of
undoubtedly the dominant raoe. They olaim to be .
over the
the soil [bhui, earth) and to possess full proprietary ^^-ways term
soil in the same manner as other aboriginal tribes
^ulation in
themselves zamindars. Though the Hindu
e t t h e o la im
Keonjhar far outnumbers that of the Bhuiyas, ^
race
of the hill (Paharia or Pauri) Bhuiyas to be the
& and B&jis admitted without question even by the Brabi1^0'^^ to install
puts. In Keonjhar they olaim the indefeasible
claim ed
the Ohief on his gadi and iu Bonai this right is siiU1 c the clan,
b y the Saonts, a thoroughly Hinduized portion
°f
There are two broad distinctions between the meffj,
plai-118.:
clan, viz., the Bhuiyas of the hills and the Bhuiyas o f
j j.o ld their
the latter form the feudal militia of the State
^-ed to take
lands on service tenure and are supposed to be pre p 0'
they are
up arms for their Chief whenever required, thougT^'1' ijjipoptilar
equally prepared to turn their arms against a f1
-ptot howChfef. The true hill (Paharia or Pauri) Bhuiyas sJP0
perfectly
ever bound to fight for their Chief, though they
the hill
prepared to take up arms against him: the duty ^ ^
transBhuiyas is to attend the Ohief on his journeys and
^ordin ary
port. In Keonjhar the hill Bhuiyas wield an ex#*""
country
power and are capable at any Aoment of setting tfc*-^
-fcb.e hill
in a blaze of insurrectfon and revolt; the news tha.^5 ^ ^ u g h o u t
Bhuiyas are up in arms spreading ^consternation
by an
^tbreaks
the country : on such an occasion*the country is contro
oligarchy of the 60 chiefs of the Bill Bhliiya^. Suoh
-will
have not been uncommon and an aeoaunt'^M: themfound in the article on the Keonjhar S/Cats'.
•
m septs. Tribal
divisions*
The Bhuiyas have divided the'&tMves into .differ
degree
with distinct customs varying i^acoOTdance witli
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m. which they have
*
•
There are, howev °0r^e *a contact with their Hindu neighbours,
yas (i e.t Bhuiyas6^ ^°Ur P^in.oipal clans : the Mai or Desh Bhuiclan and have d °
00un^ry) who claim to be the superior
the Rajkuli
characteristics of a wild tribe :
the Raj family
^ 10 are alleged to be the descendants of
family signifyin ^ a Bhuiya concubine : the term hull, i.e.,
or family : the next two dans
than the first two ^>a^a iia ' a ils^la 5 wh° are smaller in nuniber
adopted many H j °
having taken to regular cultivation and
and advanced than fu Ctl8^oms an(^ are generally more enlightened
the Desh Bhuiyggr wilder brethren of the hills. Amongst
(Paharia or Paur-^
superior tribe is the true hill Bhuiya
they carry goods V +v11^' ^eir emblem is the bangi (pole on whioh
The Desh Bhuiy ^ s • 6:mklein of the other clans is the Mnda.
kuli, Rautali and" -p lriiiabit all the mountain traots and the Rajand foot of the hijj
atia' a:Qs^la Bhuiyas are found on the slopes
and established q S> •^ie Baharia Bhuiyas claim to have nurtured
boy, who was stol
Keonjhar State the young
j har was separat ^
^rom ^.e Mayurbhanj family, when KeonState.
from Mayurbhanj and made into a separate
According to +
..
the separation o f +J/^dition it was the Bhuiyas who effected
journey from ih.0
e two States. The perils and hardships of the
their homagean rVCe:mo*ie kill fastnesses of their home to pay
the Bhuiyftg to
"tribute to the ruling Chief of Mayurbhanj led
own. In accor^
determination to install a Chief of their
sons of the C h ief £L‘tl‘0e
this plan they stole one of the young
ed in this desjthe Mayurbhanj State, being probably assistwere successful
^
intrigues within the Chief’s family. They
to their
^.eir attempt, and bringing the young boy
tenderness aruj.
fastnesses, reared him with the greatest
castes were
^ a re : Goalas (milkmen) and other necessary
meals were speG - ^ ^ te d into the hills to administer to him, his
touch his c o o k ^ ^ ^ -V ly prepared and no Bhuiya was allowed to
a further p re o ^ ~'~:£ood, lest it should thereby be defiled, and as
food was prej^ ^'-'t.ion, the chatti br earthen vessel, in which the
an arrow. Tj-Lj 5s^,' t ‘ed, was broken daily by a leading Bhuiya with
food has been
custom of breaking the earthen-pot in whioh
In their seleG fTV '^ spared survivesHo this day amongst the Bhuiyas.
tf#3 Bhuiygs
of ,a site for the residence (garh) of their Chief
a hare ifl
guided by the sight of a dog vanquished by
the site
a
Similar'Traditions concerning the seleotion of
so selected
are comniv>n in the States of Orissa. The site
the garh v?k§ at the foot of the range of hills
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forming the boundary of the Bhuiya pirs (traots): it had the
advantage of keeping the Chief readily accessible to themselves
and placed him in their power, if oooasion arose, and facilitated
ready escape to the hills from attack by the Marathas or other
foes. The Bhuiyas provided the young Chief with concubines
from their own clan and from these unions are said to have
sprung the Rajkuli Bhuiyas already mentioned. The site
then chosen by the Bhuiyas as the garh for their Chief has
remained unohanged ever sinoe and it is here that the Bhuiyas
install each successive Chief, claiming that until the Chief has
been actually invested by them, the installation is not complete.
The installation of a Chief is the occasion for a mustering of the
Bhuiya clans in their strength, headed by the hereditary -master
of the oeremonies. The Bhuiyas march into the courtyard of the
residence of the Chief to the crash of drums and wild fantastic
airs, their leader carrying a pumpkin, as a token of submission
or allegiance. After ihe company is seated the Chief enters the
apartment prepared for the ceremony and -distributing pan,
confections, spices and garlands to the company, retires. Then
to the clash of the musioal instruments of the wild Bhuiyas, the
Chief re-enters mounted on the back of a Bhuiya leader, who
plunging, snorting and neighing, embodies the war-steed of the
Chief. Dismounting from his human steed the Chief is seated
on the lap of a Bhuiya leader. The attendant Bhuiyas then
receive from the servants of the Chief imitations of the insignia
of royalty—banners, pankhas, chamarsy chhatras and canopies, and
the hereditary office-bearers range themselves round the Chief.
The principal Bhuiya leader then goes through a religious
ceremony by binding round the turban of the Chief a light
flexible forest creeper as the siropa or honorary head dress
conferred by the Bhuiyas: the bands strike up, bards ohant
odes of praise and the Brahflians reoite the Sama Veda.and
finally the principal leader of the Bhuiyas marks the forehead
of the young Chief with sandal wood, thereby conveying the
tika or emblem of investiture. The Brahmans and the Bawarta
or prime minister, then in their ttirn mark the seal of the tika,
with sandal wood. A Sword is then placed in the hands of the
Chief and one of the Bhuiya leaders coming forward kneels before
the Chief, who touohes him on the neck ‘ with the sword : this
ceremony is symbolical of actual Buman sacrifioe in earlier days :
the Bhuiya leader who has thus been touched wfth the swofd
at once disappears and does not return for three days \Wien he
presents himself to the Chief as miraculously cured. TheVihuiyas
then make offerings to the Chief of rioe, pulse, ghi (clarified butter),
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milk and honey and their leaders then solemnly address £he
new Chief, impressing on him that in accordance with the
authority exercised by them from time immemorial they have
invested him as Chief to rule the State with justice and mercy.
The Chief then withdraws mounted on his human steed. Soon
afterwards or on a subsequent date the Bhuiyas return, and pros
trating themselves before.the Chief ask for forgiveness of former
misdeeds. Their leader then addressing the Chief inquires
after his health, his establishment, horses and elephants. In
return the State karan (writer) reads from a palm-leaf document
prescribed inquiries touching the health of the Bhuiyas, their
families, cattle, hill streams and fields. The leaders thereupon
prostrating themselves raise the left-foot of the Chief and place
it alternately first on one shoulder and then on the other, then
touching the Chief’s foot with their forehead retire. This cere
mony is annually repeated in the month of May, but the
installation portion of the ceremony is omitted. The Bhuiyas
desire in their Chief a leader to whom they can- appeal and
obtain advioe and have no desire for independence: they claim,
however, a prescriptive right to approve of or resent the adminis
trative acts of the Chief whom they have themselves created; the
periodical rebellions whioh have taken place-have been due to
dislike of the individual ruler by the Bhuiya clans. This
attitude was manifest in the rebellion of 1890-1893 when the
Chief fled to Cuttaok leaving his family in the garh which could
easily have been taken by the Bhuiyas. The Bhuiyas, however,
made no attack on the garh as they had no animosity against
the family of the* Chief, but only against the Chief himself, who
had fled. The Bhuiya pirs (tracts) have always been the property
of the Rani of the State, and the Bhuiyas hold her in high vene
ration, styling her “ the mother.” In one of their rebellions*fche
Bhuiyas entered the garh seeking for the Bawarta (prime minister),
they found him in the Rani’s apartments, where he had fled
for sanctuary: horrified at the sacrilege that he should have seen
the face of their revered mother they put him to death.
The chief traits in the character of the Bhuiyas are fidelity
and hospitality. Like other wild and unsophisticated races they
are frank, honest and imbued with a passionate love of liberty.
The hospitality of the *Bhuiyas lfas passed into "an Oriya proverb:
every stranger is an honoured* guest, as amongst the Khonds.
EVery strangSr entering a village is offered to partake of food
and is a'gudfet as long as he remains. In every village there is a
darbar m towa hall, which is used as a sleeping place for the
young men of the village and for a rest-house for travellers. I f
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the*guest who comes to the village is a personage of importance
he is met by all the women: on his entry the women meet him
carrying RTnn.11 stools and vessels of water, in whioh is a little
turmeric : the water is sprinkled with s&l (Shorea robusta) leaves
on his feet, and the stools #re carried as emblematic of offering
rest to the traveller. After sprinkling the feet of the visitor the
chief old lady kneels down placing the palms of the hands on the
ground as a salutation and is followed in turn by the senior
maiden and the guest is then led to the guest-house. Drunk
enness is prevalent amongst the males and no ceremony is
considered complete without intoxication: drunkenness amongst
men is no disgrace, but women refrain from the cup. The women
are the workers, finding the daily food and performing all the
household duties: the men occupy themselves in a leisurely manner
with their cultivation and hunting. They are a courteous race:
their form of salutation consisting of bending the lower part of
the body, joining and raising the hands to the forehead with
palms uppermost and pronouncing in a loud tone the word salam.
The boast of the Bhuiya is that he reveres his parents, is a man
of one word and of one race, not divided as their Hindu neigh
bours are.
The Bhuiyas are of Turanian type, the face is round, lips Appearfull, foreheads narrow, high cheek bones and the broad nose of ancethe Gond and. Kol, their eyes are well set and intelligent and
usually brown in colour, though clear grey eyes are not
uncommon amongst them. In colouring they are tawny to light,
of stature short, about five feet two inches,- but well proportioned,
with fine ohests and muscular limbs, hands and feet well
shaped, and the free and easy gait of- a hillman. The men
shave their hair on the forehead, wearing it in long well greased
and • combed looks at the baok: a small red comb is almost
invariably carried over the ear and when not otherwise occupied
the young Bhuiya dandy sets his locks in order. The cloth
ing of the hillmen is usually very scanty, consisting merely
of a small strip of cloth, oalled the kopni between the legs,
fastened front and baok to a string round the waist: the use of
the dhoti is however becoming more common. The young and
old men generally wear, when at work, their strips of raw hide
wound round the waist to afford support in lifting and carryii
burdens: from the string round the wafst they usually h
small pair of pliers to remove thorns from the* fee''
reoeptacle to carry ganja or tobacco, both article^
of metal. They wear a row or two of beads or b—
ueck and a few for show adopt the Brahmanj
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•women wear a short coarse cotton sari (cloth), but never use it to
veil their faces: they tattoo their arms and shoulders, and wear
ear and. nose rings, large bunches of beads and occasionally
brass necklaces, covering the bosom and extending to the loins:
on their arms, legs and toes thay wear bracelets, anklets and
rings, their hair they invariably adorn with scented flowers and
orchids, interweaving them with coloured cotton.
Social
The Bhuiyas are not considered a low caste: the Hindus' take
water from them and their touch is no defilement.
Language.
J t does not appear that the Bhuiyas ever possessed a language
of their own: they speak a dialect of Oriya, which they have
strangely distorted; their vocabulary is very limited and their
conversation usually consists of exclamations and questions.
Customs
The Bhuiya as a rule marries outside the village, as he is
habits
generally connected with the villagers: the greatest care is
taken not to contract a marriage, which can in any way be
considered to be incestuous: there is no restriction on marriage
within the same sept or phatry, rather the marriage relationship
should be formed within it. The essential conditions are that ‘
both parties should have reached maturity and the ohoice is
entirely a free selection, though parents sometimes advise in the .
matter. According to village custom the boys and girls fre
quently dance together of a night, when a young man is at liberty
to-seize the hand of the girl he has selected and escape with her
for two or three days: but the escape is no secret, the parents
of the bride go to the bridegroom’s relations and fix the dowry.
A man will also place a white flower in the hair of the maid he
selects and if it be accepted the engagement is held to be binding
and no other man may lay olaim to the girl. Another form of
betrothal is for the lover to walk off with the girl, who has con
sented to become his wife, from a bevy of maidens in the f<ftest.
The maidens then return to the village and reporting that a tiger
has carried off one of their number urge the villagers to go in
pursuit. A search party is then organised which after going to
the spot returns to the house of the parents of the lover : with
shouts they demand the bloocl of the lad who has carried off
one of the village maids the parents urge that though an offence
has been committed the union must be allowed : they offer to
,v blood money and to stand! a village feast and the wedding
1 celebrated with‘song and festival.
another form of obtaining a bride, but it is oi^ly
s a last resource. I f a young man has set his heart
unable to obtain her owing either to her own
■
+hat of her relatives, he organises a band of
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companions and when opportunity offers carries her off, his com
panions guarding the flight. This method of obtaining a bride
often leads to sanguinary conflicts in the attempt of the friends
to prevent the capture. I f ; the young man is successful in the
oapture his task is not at an end until the girl has been induced
to take food in her future husband’s home.
The customs described above are- bnly the preliminaries
and the marriage is not consummated till the desk has been
feasted. The actual marriage ceremony is conducted entirely by
the women and the village priest. The ceremony consists in
sprinkling the couple with water and turmeric, the bride and
bridegroom being arrayed in new garments for the occasion.
The essential right in the ceremony is however that the couple
take their seat together on a yoke, when the nearest male relative
offers the bride a coin intimating that he has given1 her all his
wealth and that he trusts she will benefit by it and be true to
her, Ituaband. Their future home is blessed by the priest who
pluses an inverted earthen pot, under whioh are supposed to '
, De the spirits of their ancestors, whom the couple must daily wor
ship. Dowries are settled on the bride and often amount to a
considerable head of cattle.
Incompatibility is sufficient to dissolve the marriage tie and
adultery acts as a divorce. I f the adultery occurs with a Bhuiya,
-&ejgiatter ends with the man marrying the woman, but if the
mail "belongs to another oaste, the woman is outcasted. Chastity
is not regarded as a virtue, but in such cases the matter is dealt
with by the village elders making the girl over to the man and
enforcing a marriage. The marriage tie is however faithfully
observed and divorce or adultery is but rarely heard of.
Ten days after the birth ota child a festival is held and the customs
mother*purified. Those of the Bhuiy&s who have come in contactat birtl1*
with Hindus have their heads shaved by the barber and theif
clothes washed : amongst the wilder Bhuiyas, however, o.ne
of their own villagers shaves their heads with a razor, locally
made, but the clothes are not washed. I f a mother, dies before
delivery the embryo is removed from the corpse, both being
bunjit on opposite banks of a stream: this rite is performed to 1
prevent the dead woman from becoming a witch; the idea is
that no spirit can cross a stream and* the mother is unable to
beooanfii a witch without union with her child. The ceremony
of aaming is very similar to that practised by the Mundas ^nd
Hosi The name of the grandfather is given to ihe eldest son,
that’, of the great-grandfather to the second, gon, ati<^then the
namfs of collateral, relatives according 4o seniority*. After
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the birth arid naming ceremonies there are no ceremonies till
marriage.
Another not unusual method of naming a child is to give
a name in accordance with some event happening on the day
of the child’s birth. Thus if « European happens to pass
through the village on the day of a child’s birth, the child will be
christened Sahe'o or Gord so totf, if a Musalman, a dealer, a peon
or a constable, pass through the village the child is christened
Pathan, Mahajan, Chaprassi and Sipahi. The anniversary of
a festival will also give an opportunity for a name, suoh as
Sonia '(the first day of the Hindu new year) or Raja and

Dashara.

Customs
at death.

Arms.

On death the body is quickly buried in the forest and ten days
later a feast is given. The dead are always buried in a deep well,
dug grave, usually by the side of a hill stream, as all streams
lead to the holy Baitarani. After the death ceremony the relatives
gather and perform the ceremony of reconciling the deceased with
'the family ancestral god. The assembled relatives seat themselves
in rows in the house and the nearest relative sacrifices a he-goat*
spilling the blood at the foot of the inverted earthen pot in which
the spirits of the ancestors are supposed to dwell. The ancestors
are then besought to receive the deceased and water is sprinkled
over the oompany. In the case of a child dying a fowl is sacri
ficed. This ceremony is performed in all cases except on that of
the death of a pregnant woman or of a leper. On th6 death of a
leading Bhuiya chief the inhabitants of all the neighbouring
villages are summoned to the burial: during the nine days, whioh,
in this case alone, are allowed to lapse before the burial, tile
women* keep up the funeral dirge : the corpse is buried on the
tenth day and after the death feast the desk assemble and
nominate a successor.
•
!
* The arms of the Bhuiya consist of the bow and two-handed
axe. No Bhuiya ever enters the forest without these weapons.
The bow is made of the male bamboo and the bow string j of
a thin strip .from the outside of the bamboo. The arrow has/ an
iron head with long curving fangs, which render it almost ^im
possible to withdraw the head without causing a terrible wourtid :
for birds and small game an arrow with a cylindrical wooken
head is used. They also* use a curved sword, a sling, knd
round j&sp of iron, but the bow and axe are their gpn/eral
weapons. The iron disc is not unlike a quoit: itisabou,tan
eighth of an lach thick and three inches in diameter, the okiter
edge is j&ry sharp •' the method of using it is to whirl the disc
on the'index finger.'f»d let the disc fly : an expert will s/ever
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a 'sdl sapling two inches thick at a distance of 40 yards. The
Bhuiya carries no .shield, but guards with the handle of his axe.
The villages of the BhuiySs are picturesquely plaoe'd at the T.^e
foot of well-wooded hills by the side of a hill stream. The V1 ase‘
village nestles in a fine grove of jack trees, to the fruit of whioh
the Bhuiya is particularly partial. There is one broad street with
the houses on either side. The house of the headman and the
village elders is in the centre of the street : on the outskirts live
the low caster of Pans and Kols, who perform all the menial
tasks of the Bhuiyas. In close proximity to the headman’s house
is the darbar or mandap (drum) house, where the bachelors of the
village sleep and the place in front is used as the village dancing
ground. The darb&r house is also the village guest-house, here
are stored the provisions contributed by the villagers and made
up into bundles ready for the immediate use of the guest.
Every Bhuiya tills his own land. During sowing and harvest
time he rises before dawn and works till dusk without
cessation, but when clearing forest he rests at midday and takes a
meal: after his work he bathes, returns to a substantial meal
and then goes to the danoing • ground. The Bhuiyas construct
no tank, holding it contrary to religion to excavate. The men
and women always bathe at separate places and great care is
exercised never to surprise a female bathing. In the larger
villages sohools have been established by the State, but the
Bhuiyas look on them as useless encumbrances: if a parent be
taken to task for the irregular attendance of his children he will, in
perfect good faith, offer, in order to give satisfaction, to attend
on 'their behalf. There is a village priest—the deori, and a
ghamangi who is the representative of the maidens and settles
love affairs and regulates the danoing.
*
Amohgst the Bhuiyas the family is supreme, and the spcial,
bond is not that of the village but of the household. Each sept
consists of a number of families claiming a common ancestor.
Sons ,have no property during the lifetime of their father and
they \and their wives share the father’s meals, cooked by the
common mother assisted by, her daughters-in-law. The tribes
form federal groups, with a chief in authority over each: succession
to the ohiefship depends on personal fitness ; if.the chief’s eldest
son be suitable he succeeds his father* otherwise he is tacitly
ignored* and the nearest suitable male relative is selected. The
chiefslhip only carries with it the respect of the community—the
leader is a first among equals—the seat of honour at public meet
ings, )an occasional harvest offering of good-will and the tfcst share »
pf th^ chase. He cannot transact publio affairs of importance
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without oalling the assembly of elders. As regards theft the prin
ciple is restitution, but only for the first offence : for a second
offence the culprit is outcasted. In cases -of hurt caused in a
squabble, the village council admonishes both parties, who then
take a brand from a heap of lighted faggots, and as a sign of
conciliation extinguish it by spitting on it. On the rare occa
sions when the State Courts punish an offender, the elders also
deal with him, holding that the punishment by the State was
for its own satisfaction only.
Before the settlement made by Colonel (then Captain) Sir
James Johnstone, Government Agent, after the rebellion in 1868
there appears to have been no fixed revenue levied from the
Bhuiyas : a house-tax of four annas per house and eight annas
per plough was then imposed. A school-fee of one anna per
house was also imposed and the old duty of thatching certain
State buildings and supplying transport for the Chief, wheft on
tour, was also regulated and duly enforced. The next settlement
was made by Mr. H. P. Wylly, Government Agent, after
the rebellion of 1893 : the rates were fixed at thirteen annas per
plough, six and a half annas per house and the school-tax was
doubled: on those villages, which objected to the thatching duties,
a further tax of three annas was levied: printed pattas or
leases were given to the headmen. The village sites are changed
abouf once in twenty years or sometimes less. The Bhuiya
cultivates by felling and burning the forest and on the clearings
he grows cereals the first year, rice in the next and vegetables in
the third year: the plot is then exhausted and a new area is
cleared. When all the culturable area accessible is exhausted
the village site is removed. In a few villages there are patohes of
wet cultivation carried on in a primitive method, but there are signs
o£ a gradual increase in wet cultivation. No complicated land
‘ tenures exist: the right to the soil depends on priority of occu
pation by the village and within the village upon priority of
oooupation by the individual. No Bhuiya will oultivate fallow
land until he has ascertained from the counoil of the village
that it is unappropriated. Land and agricultural stock always
descend in the male line, daughters receiving the moveable
property : the idga is that no one should possess land who dannot
work it. This is tjie lanc^revenue system amongst the Palharia
(hill) . Desh Bhuiyas, but the Desh Bhuiyas who have settled
elsewhere in the State are amenable to the ordinary land rejvenue
system of the State. All Bhuiy&s, however, have to supplyV once
^every tytf years logs for the car festival and ropes made of forest
oreepers. The collections are made by giving an individual
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demand statement to the headman of each village: this demand
the headman can check with his patta and he then collects the dues
paying them to the head of the /nr or tract, who in turn pays
in his collections to the treasury The appointments of headman
(sardar) of the ptr and village headman (pradhan) are made by
the State, due regard being paid to hereditary claims and the
wishes of the people. The sardar and pradhan receive a strip
of silk to wind round the head as a badge of office : they also
receive a small commission, but to this they attaoh little import
ance. Rice is by no means their staple food, and is only eaten
as a relish or at feasts: fruits, bulbs, forest produce and the
spoil of the chase are their prinoipal foods.
The religion of the Bhuiyas is virtually one of blood. There Religion,
are good and bad spirits, but attention is onlyjpaid to the latter,
as the good spirits require no appeasement. Their gods com
prise deities undoubtedly of aboriginal origin and others derived
from Hindu theology. The aboriginal deities are (1) Badam,
(2) G-ainsarJ, (3) Barahiplt, (4) Jaunlipat, (5) Baitaranipat, (6)
Lakshmlpat, (7) Mandalpat, (8) MahathakuranI, (9) Parialbagia
and (10) Pitrupat. The prinoipal deity is the earth god and his
son, the tiger god: next come the village mother god, the water god,
and the deities of the forest, air and rain. The symbols of these
gods are rough stones or logs placed under a lofty sal tree. The
Bhuiya pantheon is a mixed one, but the priests are invariably
Bhuiyas. The form of oath consists of swearing on a tiger’s skin,
holding a little earth from an ant’s heap in the hands: an oath is
regarded as final.
%
„
Trial by ordeal is a favourite form of decision. The tests are Trial by
various: a piece of copper, generally a coin (considered theordeal"
emblem of justice) is placed in a mixture of boiling cow dung
and has to be extracted by dipping in the hand without scalding:
another form is for an acoused to take his stand on the top of *a
swaying ladder of twelve rungs, 18 inohes apart, and pour a
mixture of milk and rice into a cirole below, which has been pre
viously sanctified: the severest ordeal is to carry in the palms of
the hand a piece of molten y:on about a pound in weight, with
seven green p\pal leaves between each, a fibre of a creeper
(Bauhinia triandra Box.) being placed on t]je hands as a slight
projection: the molten mass to be cari'jed sevqn paces. Failure to
perform the test involves expulsion from the village. .
'The gathering of the clans for war or any other, purpose
resembles in its rapidity the “ fiery cross ” of the Scottish dans.
A meeting of the- tribal chiefs is held, the priest JblessesJJU-'
meeting: a thin rope is then made of the Bauhinia cr£e»-'/ ^
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three knots are tied in it, the iirst in the name of their god, the
second in that of their Raja and the third in the name of the
Mahadesh * Below the three knots a number of small knots are
tied indicating the number of dasj within which the gathering is
to take place. The sacred emblem is then despatched by a
runner to the nearest village, whioh at once forwards it to tfie
next village.
The Bhuiyas attend the oar festival at the headquarters
of the State, but this is in connection with the duties they
have to perform in supplying timber‘ for the axles and to
pull the car with the creeper ropes supplied by them. The
Bhuiyas observe with full religious zeal two festivals. The first
occurs in February and is known as the Magh Porai. Eaoh
village in turn observes the festival, so that there is no one
fixed date -for its performance. The festival is an’occasion of
muoh debauohery and intoxication and the celebrants paint and
cover themselves with filth ; foul songs and jests are indulged in :
the women join in the ribaldry but not in the drinking. The
festival lasts for three days.
<The next important Bhuiya festival takes place after the
harvest and is known as the Karama, the object of the festival is
the joining in matrimony of two branches of the karama
tree, as king and queen; the two branches are placed in the
ground together, snakes and birds are netted, th^ former with
their lips sewn together being loosed amongst the women. The
Tininn of the two branohes is looked upon as essential for a year
of plenty. There is a third festival cabled the Qamha Punai
taken from the Uindus. Both festivals are the occasion of muoh
feasting and ribaldry. To the Bhuiya festivals there is no fixed
date, though there is usually a definite limit for their duration.
The hunting festival akhin pardhi lasts two days and all the
males take part in it. Eaoh village organises large beats: the
spoil is taken to the pradhan, headman of the village* who rewards
the successful shots with strips of doth, six yards being given to the
slayer of a tiger: the headman receives the lion’s share of the spoil.
The Bhuiyas hold the cow sacred; ^ts slaughter or consumption
is punished by outoasting. The Bhuiyas use cows in their ploughs,
but do not drink tfyeir milk and will not milk them.
The Bhuiyas are.not a c^eoaying race and their numbers are on
the inoreaae, in 1891 they numbered 87,327 and in 1901, 91,081.
The 4 >re§sure of growing population -has driven them to migrate
in considerable numbers to the open country abandoning ^ery
--- —----- ------- —------------------------------- ------ ------------ r~
# Mah&thakuranI, Maharaja, Mahadesh,
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largely the primitive customs prevalent in their hill, fastnesses.
Assimilation with other castes is countenanced and regular mar
riages between Bhuiyas and Goalas take place.
All villages have ' their ^darbar halj, where the bachelors Dances.
( dhangan ) of the village slefcp, and. in some villages there is also
a dhangarin basa where the maidens reside. The space between
the two houses is the.dancingjjround. Whenever the young men
of the village go to the darbar and beat the drums, the young girls
join them there, and they spend the evenings, danuing and
enjoying themselves without any interference on the part of the
elders. The Bhuiya dances have their peculiar features, but,
compared with the lively and graceful movements of the Kols,
they are tame performances. The men have eaoh a rude kind of
tambourine; they march round in a circle, beating these, and*
einging a very simple melody in a minor key on four notes. The
women dance opposite, to them, with their heads covered, and
bodies muoh inclined, touching eaoh other like soldiers in line,
but not holding hands or wreathing arms like the Kols. The
dances, when confi©ed to the people of the village, are regarded as
mere rehearsals. The more exciting and exhilarating occasions
arc .when the young men of one village proceed to visit the
maidens of another village, or when the maidens return the call.
The young men provide themselves with presents for the girls,
generally coiffisting of combs for the hair and sweetmeats, and
going straight to the darbar of the village they visit, they
proclaim their arrival loudly by beating their drums or tam
bourines. The girls of that village immediately join them. Their
male relations and neighbours must keep entirely out of view
leaving the field clear for the guests. The offerings of the visitors
are now gallantly presented and graciously accepted, and the girls
at once set to work to prepare dinner for their beaux. After the
meal they dance and sing and flirt all inight together, and the
Cmoming dawns on more than one pair of pledged lovers. Then
the girls, if the young, men have conducted themselves to their’
satisfaction,' make ready the morning meal for themselves and
their guests ; .after which tjie latter rise to depart, and, still dancing
and playing on the drums, move out of the village followed by
the girls, who escort them to the boundary. # This is generally a
rock-broken stream with wooded ban^s; here they halt, the girls on
one side, the lads on the other, and to the accompaniment of the
babbling brook, sing to each-other in true bucolio style. Th§ song*
ended, the girls go down on their knees, and bowing to tfie ground
respectfully salute the youDgmen, who gravely and formally return
the compliment, and they part. The visit is soon returned by the
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girls. They are received by the young men in their darbar, and
entertained, and the girls of the receiving village must not be
seen.
The Bhulia is a weaver caste and is also known by the name
of Bholia, Bhoriya, Bholwa, Mihit and Meher. A curious fact
about this caste is that, though solely domiciled in the Oriya
territories, many families belonging to it, talk Hind! in their own
houses. According to tradition they immigrated to this part
of the country with the first Chauhan Raja of the Patna State.
Various, local derivations of the name are current, generally
connecting it witlf Bhulua, to forget. The Bhulias occupy a
higher rank than ordinary weavers and assume the honorific
title of Meher. The caste has no sub-castes, except that in
Kalahandi a degraded section is recognised who are called
Sanpara Bhulias and with whom the others refuse to inter
marry. The caste are remarkable as having no regular harat
or wedding procession. They employ-Brahmans for ceremonial
purposes.
The Chasas or Tasas number 240,439 in thQStates and are the
chief cultivating class of Orissa. In the Sonpur and Patna States
they are also termed Haliya. They are often confused with the
Kaltuyas or Koltas and the latter are not infrequently termed as
Kolta Chasas. The Chasas are for the most part of non-Aryan
descent. Eaoh family has a sept and family name^tnd marriages
are arranged by families, union of members of the same family
alone being forbidden. The sept names are totemistio such as
naga (cobra), has/i (elephant), dipa (lamp), etc., and the family
names are territorial or titular, e.g., Pitamundia and similar
names, all names of villages in Angul, andPadhan (leader, chief),
Nayak (headman), Kandra (bamboo worker), eto. As is usual
the various septs worship their totem, drawing figures of* them
ofl their houses and will not in any way injure them. The
Chasas do not marry within the same family but a man majQ
'take a wife from his mother’s family. A girl must be wedded
before adolescence : if no husband be available, she may be
married to an arrow or flower or thjough the form of marriage
with any man in the caste and when a suitable partner is
subsequently found, is united with him by the form of widow
marriage: divorce is.allowejf. The dead are usually buried if
unmarried and burnt if married.
Tjje Dumals number 29,610 and are mostly found in the State
of Sonpur (20,139). They are a sub-caste of Grauras or Ahlrs.
The l3umais tidmit that they were formerly a branch of Gauras,
but now have no connection with them. They are said to derive
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their name from a village Dumla Hadap in the Athmallik State.
The Dumals have no sub-castes, but they have a complicated
system of exogamy. This includes three kinds of divisions or
sections, the gotra or sept, the barga or famjly title, and the mati
or earth from which they spfang. Marriage is prohibited only
between persons who have the same gotra, barga and mati,r if
any one of these is different, it is allotted. The names of the
matis or villages show that their original home was in the States,
formerly known as the Orissa Tributary Mahals, while the totemistic names of the gotra indicate their Dravidian origin. The
marriage of first cousins is prohibited and girls must marry before
adolescence, otherwise a heavy penalty is imposed, the girl being
taken to the forest and tied to a tree with a thread, this signi
fying her exclusion from the caste. In practice, this penalty
is avoided by marrying her to an old man, who then divorces
her and she can then be married as a widow. Widow marriage
is allowed and the widow may marry the younger brother of
her late husband or not as she pleases. The women are tattooed
on the hands, feetjand breast.
The Gandas are a servile and impure caste numbering in Gandas,
1901, 85,241: they remove dead bodies, both of human beings jj“^ gand
and animals. The majority are met with in the Patna and
Sonpur States where they number 45,774 and 22,203 respectiyely,
They are a servile caste of village drudges aoting as watchmen,
weavers of coarse cloth and musicians. In some of the States they
are still looked upon as a primitive tribe being generally known
as Pan, Pab or Obik. Under the title of Pan they are largely
found in the States of Dhenkanal, Keonjhar, Mayurbhanj and
Nayagarh where they number 45,825, 31,295, 24,762 and 12,543
respectively and in the Kalahandi State they are found under the
name of Doms numbering in 1901, 62,462. The total number
of Gandas, Pans and Doms taken together in the States* is
*r342,307 or 10‘8 per cent, of the total population. The Pankas are
probably a sub-caste of Gandas: but Gandas and Pankas are
generally held to be the same, Jthe real term being Panka:
those who have taken to# agriculture should be termed Gandas
and those who live by weaving Pans or Pankas. The Gandas
have exogamous s_epts of the usual loy-caste type named
after plants, unimal a or other inanimate #objects. Marriage is
prohibited within the sept and between the children of two
sisters, though the children of brothers and sisters may jnarry.
The remarriage of widows is permitted and the younger brother
of the deceased husband takes the widow if he vffiejjies to do so.
The Gandas and Pans have strong criminal tendencies. They
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are considered as impure •and though not compelled actually to
live apart from the village, have usually a separate quarter and
are not permitted to draw water from the village well or to enter
Hindu temples.
These are the great pastoral cast3 of Orissa and in the States
number 304,230. They possess large and valuable herds of cows
and buffaloes and in th£ States their special avocation is making
ghi or clarified butter: the pasturage is good and the ghi exported
from the States commands an exceptional demand. In many of
the Stages it is usual for them to pay in addition to the ordinary
pasturage fees, a payment in kind known as lawardham gin,
that is to say, a contribution in ghi for the right to erect cattle
pens in the forest and take timber for the purpose. They also
take charge of cattle from the people of the plains for pasturage
in the hot weather and often receive into their custody the
bullocks of those engaged in the sleeper carrying trade or the packbullocks of traders who in the hot weather and rains return to their
homes up-country and return after the rains to ply their trades
again. There are several sub-castes of which the Mathurapur!
ranks highest because its members do not carry wthe pal'd
(palanquin). The Gopapurl sub-caste is noticeable for the fact
that the women are almost the only ones in Orissa who do not
wear nose ornaments, a circumstance, whioh they pretend, connects
them with Krishna’s mythical milkmaids The young women of
both sub-castes prepare the butter and ghi which the elder ones
take round for sale with their milk. Field labour of all kinds is
eschewed by the Gaura women. The sub-caste known as
Magadha ranks last and is probably a recent accretion from some
aboriginal tribe.
■ The Ghasis number 15,542 in the States. They are a very
low caste. The Ghasis are said to come from MayurlJhanj,
but are commonly met- with in Gangpur : they serve as sweepers
and grass-cutters to horses. They apparently belong to the
Karua sub-caste of the Haris. They eat the flesh of swine and
cattle. They call themselves Hindus, but their priests are of
their own caste.
.
The Haris number 20,642^ and are mostly found in the
States of DhenkanaJ, Mayurbjianj and Nayagarh. According to
their own tradition Byihma, ^fter creating the four main castes
oi Manu, fgund that he had not' -created any one to keep the
world .cle^n. He accordingly rubbed some dust from his arm
and w^h it made the first Hari. The name is said to be derived
from har, a jaone. There are various sub-castes, but the Mehtar
Hari alone act as sweepers removing night-soil, but being averse to
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touching bodies of dead animals: the sweeper sub-castes eat pork
and leavings.
The Juangs are the wildest tribe met with in the States and Jnan8sare probably the most primitive people in existence on the east
side of India. They numbef 11,159 of whom 5,412 are found
in Keonjhar, 5,346- in Dhenkanal, 401 in Pal Lahara. The
tribe is thus confined to a clearly d&fined tract of country,
consisting of the continuous highlands of the large mountain
ranges whioh comprise t.he northern portion of the Keonjhar
and Pal Lahara States with outlying spurs in Dhenkanal. The
tribe has shown but very slight signs of increase: in 1891 they >
numbered 9,173 souls and only showed a further gain of l',986
in 1901. They are "exceedingly timid and shy, living as far
away as possible from otherg and their garments in former times
consisted of nothing but asm leaf aprons. Captain Johnstone,
Political Agent in Keonjhar in 1869, was the first to introduce the
Ju&ng women to wearing clothes and distributed cloth amongst
them: but even to this day their raiment is of the scarcest,
and though when they visit the marts they now wear some scanty
clothing, ^in their own homes and at work on their jhums in
the recesses of the forest they are found clad in their aprons
*of asan leaves. Practically no change has taken place in the
development of the tribe since Colonel Dalton described them in
his Ethnology of Bengal (pages 152-158), and from which the
following account, as given in Sir W. Hunter’s Statistical Account
of the Orissa Tributary States, is almost entirely extracted:—
“ The tract "of country held by the Juangs is not occupied by
them alone but hill Bhuiya villages and *many colonies of Groalas
occupy the larger- portion of it. It is probable1that they have
been ousted by the Bhuiya from the fertile valleys, and are
thus‘compelled to restrict their cultivation to the steep hill-sides.
The Juangs have no traditions which affiliate them with £tny
other race ; and notwithstanding a similarity in their languages
they repudiate all connections with Hos or Santals. They aver
positively that they are autochthones, the direct descendants
of the first human beings that appeared in the world. They
assert a claim to be the first produced of the human race,
though they make no pretensions to be the, fathers of mankind.
The headquarters of the tribe, or #cradle of the race, they con
sider to have been at G-ojjgsika in Keonjhar in 21° 30' N.
\
and 85° 37' E., where issues from two holes in a rockj styaposecT
V
to bear a resemblance to the nostrils of a cow, a stream whioh
'QT
is the source of the Baitarani. They assert that * t^e Baitarani
\T\
is older than the Granges; and that the present Juang
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inhabitants of the village of Gronasika, and other villages in the
vicinity, occupy the very soil from which the parents of their race
were produced. They have no traditions to record.
“ In habits and customs, the Juangs are most primitive.
They occupy a hill country in Vhich stone implements are
occasionally found; and though they have now abandoned the
use of such implements,'and have lost the art of making them,
it is not improbable that they are the direct descendants of Ihese
ancient stone-cutters. Until foreigners came amongst them,
they must have used such weapons, for they had no knowledge
whatever of metals. They have no ironsmiths nor smelters of
iron. They have no word in their own language for iron or
other metals. They neither spin tfor weave, nor have they ever
attained to the simplest knowledge jof pottery. They are still
semi-nomadic ii^their habits, living together in hamlets during
a portion of the year, but often changing the sites, and occupying
isolated huts in the midst of their patches of cultivation whilst
the crops are on the ground.
“ The huts are amongst the smallest that human beings ever
deliberately constructed as dwellings. They measure^about six
feet by eight, and are very low, with doors so small as to
preclude the idea of a corpulent householder. Scanty as aref
the above dimensions for a iamily dwelling, the interior is
divided into two compartments, one of which is the- storeroom,
the other being used for all domestic arrangements. The head
of the family and all his belongings of the female sex huddle'
together in this one stall, not much larger than a dog-kennel.
For the boys there is • a separate dormitory situated at the
entrance of the-village with two apartments. One of these is an
inner and closed one, in which the musical instruments of the
village are kept, and in which most of the boys sleep; the other
is open* bn three sides,—that is, it has no walls,—but the eaves
spread far beyond the plinth, and the inmates are effectually
protected. This is where all guests are lodged. The Juangs
cultivate by girdling the forest trees, burning them and spreading
the ashes over the land. They thus raise a little early rioe,
Indian-com, pulses, pumpkins, sweet potatoes, ginger, and red
pepper, the seed being all thrown into the ground at once, to
come up as it can.
“ They pay and render person^ service to the Chief by
repairing his house and carrying his burdens when required; they
are addicted to ardent spirits and buy what they consume, as they
have’ not a^qtiired the art of distilling, or even of brewing rice
beer. In regard to food, they are not in the least particular, eating
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all kinds of flesh, including mice, rats, monkeys, tigers, bears,
snakes, frogs, and even offal. The jungles abound in spontaneous
ly produced vegetables. In the quest of suoh food they possess
all the instinct of the animal, discerning at a glance what is
nutritive, and never mistaking a noxious for an edible fungus or
root.
“ The Juangs are not a warlike people.; but when urged by the
Bhuiyas, whose lead they invariably follow, they are sometimes
troublesome. They use the bow and arrow, but their favourite
weapon is the primitive sling, made entirely of cord. For missiles,
they take pebble® or stones as they find them; thgyhave no
idea of fashioning them so as to produce more efficient projeotiles.
“ Th*e Juangs take young ehoots of the asan (Terminalia
tomentoaa), or .any tree with long soft leaves, and arrange them
so as to form a flat and scale-like surface of the required size ;
the sprigs are simply stuck in the girdle coiEposed of several
strings of beads, from which these small curtains of leaves depend
before and behind and the costume is complete. Tl(e beads that
form the girdle are small tubes of burnt earthenware, ’made by the
wearers. Their dances resemble very olosely those iof the Bhuiyas
and are monotonous and lacking in execution. Qolonel Dalton,*
however, saw several animal dances executed by them: the animal
dances given being the bear dance, a strutting pigeon, pig and
tortoise dance, the quail dance and vulture dance..'
“ When Colonel Dalton first met the Juangfs in 1866 the males
of the community had abandoned the leaves,' and used in lieu the
smallest quantity of cotton cloth possible for decency. Thq
women were long deterred by superstition from following their
example. Several traditions exist to account for this, apparently
of Brahmanical concoction. The sijrujJrast and prettiest of these,
is ccttmeoted with the origin of thdsBaitarani. The river goddess,
emerging for the first time fjrom the Gronasika rock, came
Oft. a rollicking parw of Juangs dancing naked; and,
B erin g them to adopt ’fiaveiAm the moment as a covering, laid
on them the curse that they must adhere to that costume for ever or
die. It was Captain Johnstone in 1869 yho induced the Juang
women to wear cotton doth, but even at the present day they
only wear these when they visit the publio marts.
“ The Juang women tattoo tlspir faces*with the same marks
that are used by the Mundas,, Kharfas, ahd Oraons : namely, three
strokes on Che forehead just' over the nose, and three on eaqjj.
« See Colonel Daltou’e E thn ology o f B enga l, 1872, pp. 1^2-158, ifnd Sir W .
Hunter’s S ta tistica l A c c o u n t o1 the Orissa T rib u ta ry States, p. 845.
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of the temples. They attaoh no meaning to the marks, havb
no ceremony in adopting them, and are ignorant of their
origin.
^
“ The Juangs are a small race, like the Oraons, the males
averaging less -than five feet in height, the women not more than
four feet eight inohes.
“ The Juangs appear, to be free from the belief in witchcraft,
whioh is the bane of the Kols, and perniciously influences
nearly all other classes in the States. Thgy have not, like
the Kharias, the reputation of being deeply skilled in sorcery.
Their language has no words for “ god,” for “ hq£,ven” or “hell” ;
they have no idea of a future state. They offer fowls to the sun
when in distress, and to the earth to give them its fruits in due
season. On these occasions an old man officiates as priest,
called Nagam-.
“ Marriage is^eeognised, but is brought about in the simplest
manner. I f a young man fancies a girl, he sends a party
of his friends to propose for her; and if the offer is accepted
a day is fixed,-and a load of rice in husk is presented on his behalf.
The bridegroom does not go himself to the bride’s house; his
friends go, and return with her and her friends. Then they
make merry, ea :ing and danoing,[and all stay and make a night of
it. In the meaning, the bridegroom dismisses the bride’s friends
with a present or- three measures of husked and three of unhusked
rioe; and this is a rail and sufficient solemnization. A man may
have more wives than -one if he can afford it. They are divided
into tribes, and are exogaVtnous.
“ The Juangs burn their dead, and throw the ashes into any
running stream; their mourning is an abstinence for three days
from flesh and salt. TheyVamj't no monuments, and have no
notion of the worship of ancestors. The dead are burned with
their heads to the south ; in tjhis respect they agree with the
Hos and Saonts.” ^
Kaltnya
An important agricultural cast<knmnM-ing in 1901, 30,161:
or Koltha. they are mostly met with in> the States of Patna (12,190),
Sonpur (8,996) and Kajahandi (3,830).
According to tradition
they immigrated from the State of Baud, where they had
settled during their wanderings with Bama in the Oriya country.
According to another legend •Rama, when wandering in the
forests of Sambalpur, m6t thfee brothers and asked them for
j®ter : the fitst brought water in a clean brass pot ancT was called
Sudha (good-mannered) : the second made a cup of leaves and
drew water froip. a well with a rope; he was called Dumal from
dorl-mal, a o<Sil of rope: the third brought water only in
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hollow gourd and he was named Koltha from Ku-rttd, badmannered. The Kolthas, Sudhas and Dumals thus acknow
ledge some oonnection and will take food together art festi
vals. The Kaltuyas are, however, probably an offshoot of the
great Chasa caste : several of iheir family names are identical
with those of the Chasas and there is actually a sub-caste of
Kaltuya-Chasa. The Kaltuyas will not, however, intermarry
with other groups of the Chasa oaste. The Kaltuyas have
exogamous groups ^nd a girl must be married before maturity
a$d if no suitable husband be forthcoming a nominal marriage is
arranged. Widow ^marriage and divorce are allowed. The caste
worship the goddess Ramchandi, whose principal shrine is at
Sarsara in the State of Baud. Brahmans take water from them.
The Kaltuyas are excellent cultivators, very industrious and
prepared to resort to any degree of litigation where land is
involved. They are very skilful in irrigation" but are not
popular, chiefly* because of their greater prosperity. * The rising
of the Khonds in Kalahandi in 1882 was due to their discontent
at being ousted from their lands by Kaltuyas, a large number of
whom had been imported by the Chief of Kalahandi. These
Kaltuya cultivators speedily got the Khond headmen and their
tenants into their debt and possessed themselves of all the best
lands in the Khond villages. In May 1882 the Khonds rose and
slaughtered more than 80 Kaltuyas, while 300 more were
besieged in the village of Norla.
The Karan, Karnam, Mahanti is the indigenous writer caste Karan,
of Orissa. In 1901 a total
of 21,740
Karans were enumerated in
•
/
the States. The caste fulfils the same functions in Orissa as the
Kayasthas elsewhere, and it is said that their oSginal ancestors
were brought from Northern India* by Y ayati Kesari, King of
Orissa? (447-526 A.D.) to supply the demand for writers and
clerks. The word Karan is said to be derived from Sanskrit
karan, a doer. The derivation of Mahanti is obscure, unless it be
from mahat, great. The caste prefer the name of Karan, because
that of Mahanti is often appropriated by affluent Chasas and
others who wish to get a rise in *rank. Marriage is regulated
according to the table of • prohibited degrees in vogue among
higher castes. Giris are commonly married before they are ten
years old, but no penalty attache* to the postponement of the
ceremony to a later age.
The Khandaits are the military caste of Orissa,* the name Chi
being derived from the Oriya word khanda, a sword. In 190t they da!l
numbered 88,313 in the Orissa States and are fouyd in greatest.
strength in the State of Keonjhar (29.,279). The‘ Khandaits
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are like the Marathas and the Paiks, a caste formed from military
service, and though recruited for the most part originally
from the Dravidian tribes, they have obtained a considerable
rise in status owing to their occupation and the opportunity
offered to many of them to become landholders. The best
Khandaits now aspire to Rajput rank, while the bulk of them
hold the position of cultivators, from whom Brahmans will take
water. Early marriage is usual, .polygamy is permitted, but
looked down upon and the person resorting to it is nicknamed
maipakhia or wife-eater. Widow marriage and divorce are
permitted.
The Kharias are a tribe closely allied linguistically to the
Juangs. In 1901 the census returns showed the total number
of Kharias in the 24 States at 38,478, of whom 25,838 reside
in Gangpur. This shows a very marked increase in the tribe
•since the census of 1872, when there were 3,942 Kharias in the
States formerly known as the Tributary Mahals' of Orissa and
1,613 in the Tributary States of Chota Nagpur, or a total of 5,555.
The increase has been most marked in Gangpur, and the census
reports of 1901 attribute this to more careful classification.
Tradition has it that the Kharias, with another tribe called
Purans, are aborigines of Mayurbhanj ; and they aver that they
and the family of the Raja (Bhanj) were all produced from
a pea-fowl’s egg, the Bhanj or family of the Raja from the yolk,
the Purans from the white, and the Kharias from the shell.
The primitive and wildest members of this tribe reside in the
Tarai country round the Simlapal and Meghasani hill ranges in
the Mayurbhanj State. They are the only persons to wander forth
over this wild ti&ct of country, spend days and weeks wandering
through the dense and tractless forests and vast hill ranges, in
search of jungle products, suoh as honey and horns : they are
experts at catching young birds, especially the hill talking mat/ana
and the large brown tree squirrel, which they sell to the people
of the plains.
The Khonds are the most important and most numerous
of the aboriginal tribes in the*States. According to the census
of 1901, the Khonds numbered 223,424, of whom 103,086 were
found in the State of Kalahandi, 33,400 in the Patna State, 14,914
in the State of Baud and 6,396 in the Bamra State. The Khond
population in the 17 TJributaiy States of Orissa in 190.1 totalled
il,484 and Members of this tribe are found in all the States. So
far aa the States are concerned the Khonds are most prominent in
the KalahandJ State, where are found the wildest and most
uncivilised Members of the tribe: a detailed account of the
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Khonds of this tract will be found in the separate artiole on. the
Kalahandi State. The practice of human sacrifices was in former
years universal amongst the Khonds and speoial measures had
to be enforced to put down this infamous custom. Lieutenant
(afterwards Major) Macphersoa, one of the officers engaged in
these operations, drew up in 1841 a full report on the habits and
customs of the Khonds. With the spread.of civilisation and the
improvement in communications, the Khonds have gradually
more and more adopted Hindu customs and large numbers have
abandoned their ancestral hills and forests for regular cultivation*
in the plains : a large proportion, however, of the1 tribe still cling
to their mountain fastnesses and preserve intact their ancestral
traditions. With the advent,.however, of settled rule of the British
Government, the dispensation of criminal justice by the Khonds
according to their tribal principles has ceased and only petty
assaults or trifling thefts, when the parties concerned agree, are
dealt with by the tribal headmen.- An exhaustive and detailed
account of the history, and sooial and religious customs of the
Khonds, will be found in the Gazetteer of the district of Angul.
The Paiks form the bulk of the old feudal militia of Orissa, Paiks'.
being as the name indicates “ foot-soldiers.” They are especially
predominant in the State of Kalahandi (13,598) and Patna
(2,353). The Paiks are classified as a subdivision of Ohasas.Sterling gives the following account of the Paiks:—
“ The Paiks or landed militia of the Eajwara, combined with
$ie most profound barbarism and the blindest devotion to the
will of their Chiefs, a ferocity and unquietness of disposition,
whioh have rendered them an important and formidable class of
the population of the Province. They comprehend all castes
and classes, ohiefly perhaps the Chasa or cultivating tribe;
occasionally individuals of the lowest castes are found amongst
them, as Kandras, Pans and Bauris ; and the fashion has often
prevailed of adopting into their order some of the more savage
inhabitants of the remote hills called Khonds, as also even
Musalmans and Telingas. They are paid by service lands, whioh
they oultivate with their own hands in time'of peace, subject to
the performance of military* and rude polioe duties whenever
oalled upon by their Chiefs,”
With the establishment of settled? rule, there is no longer
any necessity for the large bodies of'Paiks. * Their service lands
have in most oases been gradually resumed, and they have #laid
aside the sword for the plough. But the assessment of their
jagirs has not been accomplished without difficulty.* Jklr. Com
missioner Ravenshaw writing about 1873 says: “ It has been
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always found to be a most difficult matter to bring the Paik
under a system of revenue payment and repeated instances have
occurred in the Tributary State where insurrection has resulted
from rash attempts to assess service tenures. The process,
however, has been gradually carried out; and most of the Paiks
now pay a nominal rent for their jdgirs generally in kind.*’
The Paiks are still exempt from bethi or the liability to oarry
loads and render other menial service.
In Kalahandi the Paiks, however, still hold a very prominent
position and are men of substance cultivating eaoh six putis
of land rent-free.
In this State they are known as Nalid
sipahts being armed with match locks. The Khandaits appear to
have been the leaders and officers of the militia and the Paik,
the rank and file, mainly recruited from the forest tribes and they
are counted as a comparatively low caste.
The Sahars are numerous in Orissa and in the States number
40,719. They are found chiefly in the States of Dhenkanal,
Athgarh, Keonjhar, Mayurbhanj, Kanpur, Taloher, Khandpara,
Tigiria, and Pal Lahara. They are said to be different from* the
Savars. Many are day-labourers. They subsist largely on jungle
products and are skilful hunters and fowlers. They employ no
Brahmans, and their chief object of worship is the Gram Devati.
There are three endogamous sub-castes, Basu, Palia and Paika.
Nothing is known about their origin. They allow' divorce and
the remarriage of widows. They drink wine and eat all kinds
of animals.
A caste of masons and navvies of Orissa. The caste are really a
branch of the great migratory TJd or Odde caste of earth-workers,
whose name has been corrupted in various forms. The term
Oriya is here a corruption of Odde, and it is the one by which the
caste generally prefer to be known, but they are generally* called
Sansia by outsiders. The caste sometimes olass the Sansias as
a sub-caste of Oriyas. In 1901 the Sansias numbered 7,285 in the
States. They enjoy a fairly high position, and Brahmans will
take water from them. They have totemistic exogamous septs,
usually derived from the names of saored objeots as hach-hap
(tortoise), etc. The caste are usually stone-worTsers, making
cups, mortars, images of idols, and other articles. They also dig
tanks and wander from jflace to place for this purpose in large
numbers.
TJie Sndhas or Suds numbering 27,324 are most numerous in
-the Stales of Baud, Athmallik, Sonpur, Narsinghpur, Rairakhol
an^*’Ranjift) and also occur in the States of Hindol, Bamra,
Talc'
DaspallS, Nayagarh, Dhenkanal, Patna, Khandpara,
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Pal LaharS, Keonjhar, Kalahandi, Athgarh and Mayurbhanj.
Aocording to tradition they were the dominant power in Baud,
with whose Chief'they still claim relationship. Though now culti
vators they believe that they were formerly soldiers and adore guns
in consequence. They adore th*e bakul tree and on no account'
will fell it. They are divided into four sub-castes, (1) the Bara
or high Sudhas, (2) the Dehri or worshippers, (3) the Kabat-konia
or those holding the corners of the gates, and (4) the Butka.
The latter are the most primitive and think that Eairakhol is
their first home. They relate they were born of the PanJava
hero Bhlm Sen and*the female demon Hidimbi and were ori
ginally occupied in supplying leaves for the sraddha oerenionies
of the Pandava brothers, hence their name Butka or “ one who
brings leaves.”
The Butkas are* practically a forest tribe
carrying on shifting cultivation like the Khonds. They claim to
have once ruled Eairakhol : during the constant wars between
Bamra and Rairakhol the whole of the Raj family of Eairakhol
were killed except one boy who was hidden in a oradle on uprights
by a Butka woman, and when the B&mra soldiers came to seek
for him the Sudhas swore, “ I f we have kept him either in heaven
or earth may our God destroy us.” The Bamra people were satis
fied and the ohild was saved : he received the name of Jenamani
or “ Jewel among men” whioh the family still bear. In conse
quence of this incident, the Butka Sudhas are considered by the
Rairakhol house as a relation on their mother’s side : they have
several villages allotted to them and perform sacrifices for the
family. In some of their villages nobody may sleep on a cot or sit
on a high chair, so as to be between heaven and earth in the
1 position in which the ohild was saved.
The #Sudhas have totemistic gotras such as bhaluka (bear)
and bargas or family names such as Thakur, and Danaik. The t
bargas are more numerous than the totemistic septs and marriage
either within the barga or within the sept is forbidden. There are
no intermarriages- between the Sudhas of Baud and Athmallik
and those residing in the other States. They practise infant
marriage. When a girl reaches adolescence, she is, if no suitable
bridegroom be forthcoming, married to an old man who
divorces her immediately afterwards o* is married to an arrow.
She can then remain single without blame until a suitor
appears whom she marries by the form of widow rertfarriage.
In this respect the Sudhas resemble the Chassis. A betrothal*is
sealed by tying an areca nut in a knot made from tj^e olotiies
of a relative of each party and pounding it seven time# with a
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A small non-Aryan oaste. They reside .principally in Dhen
kanal, Hindol, Baramba, Taloher and Narsinghpur and numbered
about 17,295 persons in 1901. The name is said to be derived
from Talumul, a village in the Angul district; and they oame
to Bamra and Sonpur during the* Orissa famine in 1866. The
Taonlas appear to be a low occupational caste of mixed origin,
but derived principally from the Khond tribe. Formerly their
profession was military service, and it is probable that like the
Khandaits and Paiks they formed-the levies of some of theOriya Rajas and gradually became a-caste. The Taonlas are said
-to be allied to the Savars and to admit a member of any oaste
Erom whose hands they oan take water into the cofnmunity. In
Sonpur the Taonlas admit a olose connection with Chasas and spy
that some of their families «.re descended from the union of Chasa
men and Taonla women, The Taonlas have no exogamous divi
sions : 'their marriages are therefore regulated by relationship
in the ordinaiy manner. Divorce and widow remarriage q,ye
permitted.
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CHAPTER IY . .
PUBLIC HEALTH.
The number of dispensaries maintained by

the States was medical
39 in 1907-08 and two more are in course of construction. In all i h s t i t u .
the States, with the exception of Tigiria, where there is only *I0NS*
an Ayurvedic Hall, - dispensaries are maintained at the head
quarters and in the larger States'of Bamra, Dhenkanal, Gangpur,
Kalahandi, Keonjhar, Mayurbhanj and Sonpur, and also ia
the States of Bonai and Nayagarh there {ire dispensaries in the
interior, mostly situated at the headquarters of subdivisions
and important zamindaris; All the dispensaries are in oharge of
qualified Civil Hospital Assistants, and in the States of Bamra,
Dhenkanal, Gangpur, Keonjhar, Mayurbhanj, Nilgiri, Patna and .
Sonpur there are Mechcal Officers in oharge with qualifications equi
valent to those of Assistant Surgeons. All the dispensaries are
well supplied with medicines and surgioal instruments and have
accommodation for male and female in-door patients : the dispen
saries and their equipments at Bamra, Dhenkanal, Gatrgpur,
Kalahandi, Mayurbhanj, Patna and Sonpur are excellent. Medical
attendance for females has of late years begun to reoeive attention,
and there are female Civil Hospital Assistants attached to the
dispensaries of Dhenkanal, Kalahandi, Keonjhar, Mayurbhanj,
Nilgiri and Patna. A great change has come over the people of
the Garhjats in their attitude towards the use of European medicine
'and submission to surgioal operations. The figures below of
patients treated during the last five years show the great inorease
in the popularity of the State dispensaries during that period:—
1903-04
1904-05
1905-06
1906-07
1907-08

...
...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...
...
...•

273,167
275,624
293,719
‘ 305,617
333,566

At any important centre there is now a great anxiety evinced by
the people of all olasses and races for the location of a dispensary,
and any Civil Hospital Assistant who is capable and ^jrmpaftietic
quiokly gains a large attendance. The change is a remarkable
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one, but perhaps only to be expected with the general 'advance
ment that is now rapidly taking place.
P b in o iThe principal complaints are fever and bowel complaints, and
PAL
these
two, especially fever, account for the majority of the
DISEASES
number of deaths: severe outbreaks of cholera not infrequently
visit the States: these outbreaks are generally due to imported
infection, the Garhj ate forming a highway for vast numbers oi
pilgrims on their way to and from Puri: the greater number of
these pilgrims are of the poorer classes travelling on foot, who
readily sucoumb to the attacks of any epidemic. Small-pox
visitations are often severe, especially in the 17 States formerly
known as the Orissa Tributary Mahals, but with the spread of
vacoination are becoming .less virulent and less common. In the
Sambalpur States small-pox but rarely ocours. Syphilis is exceed
ingly common in the Garhj ats and is of a very virulent type:
leprosy is not uncommon and elephantiasis is bad in the States
bordering on the Puri district.
VAOOINAOne of the most marked features of recent years is the rapid
T lO If.
strides made in vaccination work in the States. In some of the
States, principally the 17 States formerly known as the Tributary
Mahals of Orissa, vaccination is paid for by the people : in the
Sambalpur States, (except in Bamra) and'in Gangpur and "Bonai,
vaccination is free : in all cases the work is carried on by properly
trained vaccinators, who in many instances are local men trained
in the vacoination olass maintained by the States for this purpose,
at the Medical Sohool, Cuttack, though in some cases with the
employment of fully qualified Medical Officers, these vaccinators
are now locally trained in the States. The vacoinators in all
instances are supervised by Inspectors who are generally Civil
Hospital Assistants and, in addition to their duties of supervision
of vacoination, are peripatetic doctors rendering medical assistance
fco the villagers, being deputed to attend on occasions of out
breaks of cholera, small-pox and cattle diseases in the interior:
these peripatetic Civil Hospital Assistants also attend to village
sanitation. Yacoination is mostly from lymph, but in the Sam
balpur States, vacoination cfirect from the calf, is- available for
those who prefer it. All the Chiefs *are now entirely responsible
for the vaccination^ work in their States : till recently in the 17
States, formerly known as jfoie Tributary Mahals of Orissa, and
the Statesjof Gangpur and Bonai the Sanitary Department used
to conduct and supervise the work. Yacoination generally has
received much -greater attention for some years in the five States
transferred from the Central Provinces than in the other States
of this Agenoy: this has no doubt been due to the personal
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influence of the Chiefs and probably to a large degree to the faot
that vaccination is free: this is supported by the fact that in
Gangpur and Bonai where free vaocination has been introduced for
the last frvvo years there has been a most marked increase in the
operations. Eevaccination in the 17 States, formerly known as the
Tributary Mahals of Orissa, and the States of Gangpur and Bonai
was up to within the last three years very little practised aid
previously was praotically unknown: it has, however, now made
a beginning' as the figures below show. In Patna and Kalahandi
revaccination has always received the greatest attention and a
case of small-pox, except an occasional imported case, is now almost'
unknown. The extensive operations, especially of revaccination,
in Patna and Kalahandi, are worthy of note in view of the very
large Khond population (136,486) in these two States. The
statement below illustrates the progress of vaccination and revacoination of recent years.
/

17 St a t e s f o r m e r l y
KNOWS AS THE
T b ib t j ia r y St a t e s
o n O r is s a .

Y ears.

Prim ary
vaccina
tion.

St a t e s

of Gang pur
a n d B o n a i.

Primary
vaccina
tion.

Revacci
nation.

Priniary
vaccina
tion.

Revacci
nation.*

27,390

56,857

117

10,941

ho
Cl

Revacci
nation.

5 Sa m b a l p u e St a t e s .

37,906

69,426

2,383

10,796

1,188

51,012

20,752

...........

70,837

5,063

9,777

4,676

44,186

34,030

............

69,807

17,314

10,668

18,370

39,910

40,050

4 2 ,0 8 2

3 0 ,1 0 9

1 7 3 t 014

1 2 3 ,2 2 8

1904-05

............

1905-06

............

1906-07
1907-08

T o tal

'

353,727

.

2 4 ,8 7 7

* Oi Jhese the figures {or revaccination were—

1904-05
1905-06
1906-07
1907-08

’
t

...
...
.„
...

PatnS.
... 13,985
... 16,035
... 18,663
... 21,048

Total

...

69,628

KSlShandl.
8,453
8,694
9,081
12,525
32,753
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CHAPTER Y.
A G B IO U L T U E B .

T he States of Orissa present very varying conditions of soil
and conformation of surface, from the bare rook of the mountain
peaks, the loamy but rocky soil on the hill slopes, the rioh
deposits of the valleys in the hills to the wide open plains along
the course of the large rivers of the oountry. In all cases,
however, the system of agriculture is the same and is entirely
dependent on the rainfall: oanals and embankments on any
large scale are unknown, though in Bamra, Mayurbhanj and
Dhenkanal a commencement has been made in this direction.
- In nearly all the States the most primitive system of cultivaSy s t e m
OF CtJLTI
'
tion,
dahi ox jhum , is pursued alongside regular systematic cultiva
VATION,
tion : the degree to which this primitive system is followed in
eaoh State depends on the amount of forest or open country
available. When preparing a jhum the large trees are ringed,
and the smaller ones are oleared by the hatohet and fire. The
soil is then scratched with primitive hand-plougbs, and a
fairly good miscellaneous orop, consisting of early rioe, maize,
millets, oil-seeds, turmerio, etc., is raised for two or three
seasons: the site is abandoned' for a fresh one and is allowed
to rest until again covered with jungle when the sar&e process is
repeated. In the States o"f Athmallik, Bamra,.Bonai, Kalahandi,Keonjhar, Pal Lahara and Rairakhol, where the oountry eonsists
£or the most part of vast tracts of lofty hills and dense forests, the
system of dahi cultivation is followed to a very large extent, whilst
in more open oountry, suoh as is found in parts of Baud,
Dhenkanal, Mayurbhanj, Patna and Sonpur, regular plough
cultivation of a high order is universal: in all the States, however,
both systems exist side by side: the#KaItuyas of Kalahandi and
the Sambalpur States, and the Agarias of Gangpur and along
the valley of thtf BrahmaSii in the Bonai State are first olass
oultivators and past* experts in skilful terracing, and the con
struction * of tanks and bandhs to irrigate their lands. It is
extraordinary to find side by side with cultivation of this nature
the reckless^,nd wasteful system of dahi cultivation. With the
interest iftw being taken by the States in the proper conservation
of their forests this system of dahi cultivation has received a
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check. In a few instanoes the members of the indigenous tribes
have been removed from their jhums within the reserved forest
areas and assigned prescribed areas within which to practise this
form of cultivation or settled on the open country being provided
with land, bullocks and seeds: ‘endeavours are also being gradually
made to induoe others to give up this destructive form of cultiva
tion by offering lands and advanoes for seed and plough bullooks.
The practice of dahi cultivation by regular cultivators in addition
to their plough cultivation has now been stopped. The system
is, however, on the wane; let alone the fact that the area has
been restricted by the formation of forest reserves, the pressure
of population has compelled the indigenous races to burn their
padas or jhuming traots every third or fourth year, whereas
formerly if was possible to allow a pada eight to ten years’ rest:
this is naturally rapidly deteriorating the productiveness of the
system and it is rarely now-a-days that a really good crop can
be reaped off the padas. This no doubt accounts for the fact
that so maiiy of the two prinoipal wild tribes of these States, the
Bhuiyas and Khonds, are becoming Hinduised and settling in
villages and working lands alongside regular cultivating classes:
at the same time, however, they generally hanker after a small
piece of dahi cultivation'on a hill-side neighbouring on their
plough cultivation. No more pitiable sight can be seen than that
presented by the Bbuiya
(traots) ofJBonai, Keonjhar, and Pal
Lahara and the padas of the Khonds in the extensive expanse
of hills on the eastern side of the Kalahandi State': hill-sides which
formerly carried magnificent timber aie now either bare or covered
with small poleB and soantlings, whioh are immediately felled
so soon as they will yield enough ash to raise even a scanty crop.
The valleys and open plains are-fine undulating country, which IbbigareadSy lends.itself to the construction of tanks and small embank- TI0H'
ments for irrigation: the villages along the banks of the Mahanadi
and BrahmanI, especially in the Sonpur, Baud and Talcher
States, are exceptionally equipped with fine tanks. In the Sambal
pur States and in some of the other. States it has for several years
been a fixed policy to encourage the village lessees or gaontids
to improve their villages in this way by granting those, who do
so, a protected status, whioh prevents their being ousted at the
time of re-settlement, if they are jpreparqd to enter into a new
agreement on fair and reasonable terms and have 310#been guilty
of regular default, or failure to comply with their presori£ed%
duties.
The system of cultivation has been described in the articles on peincipal
each individual State and requires no detailed mentjpn. It may o b o p s .
be briefly stated that there are the following forme of cultivation;
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(1) Regular ( jami ) rice cultivation; (2) Upland (at, gora, tanr)
cultivation of rice entirely dependent on tlie rainfall; (3) culti
vation of oil-seeds, millets, and cotton on high clearings in forest
land, where the low sorub-jungle is burnt, or boughs are cut,
dragged to the spot and burnt, the wishes being ploughed into the
ground as a fertiliser; this form of cultivation is locally known
as beura; and (4) lastly* the regular dahi or jhuming.
Rice.
The staple crop is rice, of which generally speaking two
varieties are grown, viz., das or bi&li reaped in September, and
aman or sarad, the late winter rice, and the chief crop of the
country. In a few places, but to quite an insignificant extent,
spring rice or dalua is cultivated along the edges of basins whioh
remain wet throughout the year: this early spring rioe is a
feature of the southern tracts of Kalahandi. The methods of
cultivation are identical with those prevailing elsewhere in Orissa,
other
Rice is, of course, the prinoipal food crop but is supplemented
anTpuises ^ millets, such as china, mandia or marua, etc., and maize
' and pulses form a large part of the dietary of the people,
including birhi, muga, kulthi, rahar and gram. The chief oilOil-seeds. seeds grown are mustard, sesamum and castor-oil-seeds, oastoroil being sometimes used by the poorer classes for cooking.
Sugar
Sugarcane is extensively cultivated and a considerable export
cane.
trade is carried on in the sugar manufactured. Wheat grows
Wheat.
luxuriantly in the hill area of the Kalahandi State, but is not
regularly grown by the Khonds, who prefer the rough and
ready system of dahi or jhum cultivation and the raising of
turmerio for export. Wheat is cultivated by the zamindars of
these tracts in their home-farms and by members of their families,
holding villages as maintenance grants. The wheat is readily
irrigated from the perennial springs whioh cover this country in
' every direction. There is nothing to prevent wheat tteing
cultivated here on a large scale, and with the advent of the
Raipur-Yizianagram railway should prove a very profitable under
taking to the cultivators : some water-power mills from Dehrl on
Cotton.
the Son have recently been introduced. Cotton is largely grdVn,
but is mostly of a very inferior quality: a good deal of it is locally
manufactured for home use, but a certain quantity is exported.
Tobaqco.
Tobacco is raised on the rich silt deposits of rivers and near
Turmeric, homesteads, where cattle manure is plentiful.
Turmerio is exten
sively gro’^pi, especially by the Khonds, for export, and all the
V ege^ordinary vegetables are cultivated, the commonest being the
tables.
hrinjal or*egg-plant and pumpkin. The forests produce various
Edible
edible roots^ stich as the kanda (large yam) and tikhuri (arrow
roots.
root): the latter is prepared by placing the root in earthen jars
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.with water and then boiling: the aborigines largely subsist on
these produotsi As a result of the growth of population within
the States, of immigration from outside and,of improved commu
nications, cultivation is steadily on the increase; extensive clear
ances are being made on all sides, and the problem in every State
is how to devise measures for the proper conservation of the
forests without unduly restricting the reclamation of waste lands.
In most of the States little has been done to introduce new Expebivarieties of crops or improved seeds. In the State of Mayurbhanj, p™ms.L
however, an experimental farm is maintained and useful work
done: .experiments with jute, potatoes, the Central Provinoes
drought-resisting aus paddy, and various other kinds of paddy and
ground-nuts have been carried out: Messrs. Shaw, Wallace & Co.
have undertaken in this State experiments in cotton cultivation :
on their farm various kinds of cotton have been tried including the
Sambalpur tree cotton; the cultivation is, however, still in the
experimental stage. A t Nayagarh an experimental farm has been
opened for three years, experiments being conducted in jute-growing whioh have been fairly successful and several of the well-to-do
tenants are taking up i£s cultivation: experiments have also been
tried with fair success in drought-resisting paddy and the seeds
distributed to the tenants. In Bamra the Chief has a large farm
near Balam, some ten miles from the headquarters, and here supe
rior crops and vegetables of various kinds are grown on an exten
sive scale. In Athgarh the Chief takes an interest in agricultural
experiments and has started an experimental farm where superior
varieties of paddy are experimented with.
Sericulture is also being carefully and scientifically carried Seeiculon in the States of Mayurbhanj, Dhenkanal and Keonjhar: TDEB‘
progress has so far been greater in the former State and tenants
of certain j Christian villages as well as other tenants of the
State have taken up the industry: both shrub and tree mulberry
are grown; in Keonjhar the work has made less progress: in
all these States the sericultural operations are in oharge of
experts and scholarships are given by the Dhenkanal State to
students to proceed to Rajshahi* to study. The Dhenkanal
State has sent a student to Japan to study sugar-making. In
the five States transferred from the Central Provinces, the
cultivation of joivtir is encouragedty awarding prizes to school
masters for the best crop raised fluring *the year to all the
sohools small gardens are attached and the children taught tc*
grow English vegetables; there are similar gardens aftadRed to
the polioe stations aSid good -vegetable seed thus £nds its way
amongst the people generally. It is by no means* uncommon
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in the cold season when touring in these 'States to reoeive a
present of a good oabbage or cauliflower grown in the garden of
the headman of the village.
PiiOUQH.
The plough in use is very similar in all the States. The
tribes who practise dahi cultivation use a small hand plough;
it is little more than a ourved bough. The plough in use varies
slightly in different plaoes to 'suit the variety of soil met with.
The ploughs in use for regular cultivation are of two kinds,
the distinguishing feature being in the one case the use of two
wooden pegs on the yoke “within which to confine the neck of the
bullock, and in the other only a single peg on the inner side
is used to whioh is fastened by a hook or through a hole at its
lower end a cord passing round the neck of the bullock and
attaohed to a small knob on the outer extremity of the yoke.
The former type is found in the wilder' parts of the country,
such as Bonai, where the cattle are allowed to graze in herds in
the large forests, and are very wild and unmanageable when
• yoked in the plough : the two wooden pegs make it easier to
steady the bullooks,'' but have the disadvantage that it is very
difficult to turn and direct them and the ploughing is naturally
inferior: the latter type is found in the more open and cultivated
traots. In Bonai the Bhuiya cultivator uses a plough of bandhan
wood : the wood is not kept to season as it perishes unless made
up at once: this plough only lasts for about a year and the
cost of the plough including, the iron share is ten annas: a
plough without the yoke (juali or juadi) costs four annas and
the yoke, if bought separately, costs two annas. The ploughstock (nangal) is made in one piece with a slot for the share (phal
or kasana) : there is no iron band or ring to keep the share firm
in the stook. The share is a long narrow piece of iron. The
plough is fashioned by means of a ohisel known as bifldhani
aad a wooden mallet (Icata). The plough has two wooden pegs
on the yoke for harnessing the bullooks. The other type of
plough is usually made of s&l and has a longer life and costs
in the States round Sambalpur about eleven and-a-half annas.
The yoke has only parchali * or inner pegs and no outer pegs
(kankhila) ; the place of the latter are taken by two small knobs
on the top of the yoke, from whioh a piece of cord is attached *,
this cord passes under the ne?k of the oxen and iff fastened to
the lower ^nd of th§ parcfiaii by an iron hook or through a*
•hole made therein.
D o m e s t ic
TSe ordinary Value of each kind of domestic animal is— cow,
unuu. Es_ 5 {o 15> ],ullookj Es> 5 to go, she-buffalo, Es. 10 to 20,
he-buffalo,*Es. 10 to 30, goat, Es. 1 to 3, pon y, E s. 10 to 50.
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Ponies-are not much used except for'riding by the few, wellto-do people, such as the headmen of the villages; these ponies are
very small and only up to very light weights, but are extremely
Hardy. The better class of ponies have all to be imported: •
Bhutia ponies do well and a»e a favourite type with those who
can afford them.
Buffaloes and bullocks are employed in ploughing, the Cattie.
former being specially useful in tilling hard soil. Cow and shebuffaloes are prized for their milk, whioh besides being drunk is
'largely utilized for making ghi (olarified butter) both for looal
consumption and export. Pasture lands are generally plentiful
on account of the existence of extensive waste lands and forest
areas and no difficulty is experienced in feeding cattle. In
fact, herds are annually brought in large numbers from the
plains to graze in the States. The local breeds of cattle, however,
are exceedingly" poor and of small stature. The quantity of
milk which a cow gives is very small: it is difficult to find
an animal whioh will give a seer a day: the sale price of a
milch cow is one rupee per'ohittaok (TVth" of a seer) of milk
given daily.
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.CHAPTER YI.
NATUKAL CALAMITIES.
Famine.
Scarcity.

F loo d ,

T h e States of Orissa are not subject to the ravages of severe
famine. The great famine of Orissa in 1 8 6 6 did not affect the
Garhjats. In recent years, however, in 1 897 , 1 9 0 0 and 1908 some
of the States have suffered from considerable scarcity. In 1 9 0 0
the distress from scarcity was severe in the Patna and Sonpur
States, relief works were undertaken and kitchens played a pro
minent part in the relief given, but so far disastrous and wide
spread famine has been unknown. The distress of 1 9 0 8 was due
to two causes, viz., early cessation of the rains and devastating
floods of the Mahanadi and Brahmani rivers along the riparian
villages on the lower portion of their courses. This immunity
to real famine is due' to the conformation of the oountry,
which renders it little subject to flood except in certain limited
areas, and which, owing to forest-clad hills, is better able to,
retain moisture than the country of the plains. The population
is sparse, but its annual expansion and the consequent dis
appearance of the forests is apparently rendering the country
more liable to sudden floods. The country lends itself to
easy irrigation by the construction of tanks and embankments
at no great cost. The villages and forests abound with mango,
jack, mahua, char and ebony trees, which yield favourite articles
of food with the people: the jungles produce many kinds of
edible roots and tubers. The population- is very largely
composed of indigenous races, who regularly subsist, when short
of rice or mandia, on the jungle products and the spoils of
the chase. During the season when the sdl is in flower the Kols
practioally eat nothing else,* and this they d<5 from choice.
The Kol, Bhuiya and Khond will frequently not take the
trouble to cultivate^ even though he can readily do so, enough
rice or mandia to supply thS needs of himself and his family
throughout 1tfie year. *
*
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CHAPTER V II.
RENTS AND WAGES.
R e g u l a r surveys and settlements were till lately rare in the r e n t s .
States. The measurement was usually done roughly by bamboo
poles; rents being supposed to bear some relation to outturn, but
the mode of calculation was often very crude. There is seldom
any rack-renting. In the States whioh have oome under the
administration of Government, the lands have' been regularly
classified and rents assessed according to the classification. In the
State of Mayurbhanj the Chief has -undertaken regular settle
ments on scientifio principles and a regular settlement staff is
maintained to keep these settlements up-to-date. In the five'
Stales transferred from the Central Provinoes, regular settlements
based on the soil factor, and soil- unit system in vogue in the
Central Provinces have been made for some years past, but
in the wilder tracts of these States large areas populated by
the Khonds, Binjhals and other wild tribes have only been
summarily settled, the rents being merely nominal and based
on the supposed seed capacity of the soil. In Gangpur a
regular settlement is now in progress, but hitherto the only
system known has been an estimation by a body of umpires,
who, after examining a village, assess approximately in their
opinion the quantity of first, second and third class rice
lands • in the village *. the system is known as the nazarpaimas
or eye-measurement; villages so settled are known m hut villages
and opposed to ahut villages where no such settlement has
been made. In- the Pabari pargana of Bonai the rents are
assessed on the plough and the Bhuiyaa of Bonai, Pal Lahara
and Keonjhar pay -only a house-t&x. The Chiefs have large
khamars or’farms whioh tftey either oultivate themselves or let
to under-tenants from .whom they receive half the produce as
their share. Rent-free grants to BrUhmans, temples and others
cover large areas and are seldom violated. * It is alsip usual to
grant service tenures or jaglrs to paiks (feudal militia), servants*
and dependants and lthanja or maintenance grants to * refatives,
whioh are, however, resumable at the option of the Chief. A
few tenures are held at a quit-rent. The rest of the land is the

•
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property of the State and is known as the khalsa area: 'it -is
held by tenants who pay rent direct, iiiterinediate rights or tenures
being practically unknown. Formerly the whole or a part of the
rent used to be realised in kind, but cash payments have now to a
large extent become the rule. The right of occupancy is firmly
established by custom, and so long as the tenant pays rent his
possession is undisturbed, but alienation by sale, gift or mortgage is
subject entirely to the permission of the Chief, and is usually care
fully guarded against and in several States is strictly forbidden.
There is little of skilled labour in the Garhj ats, except
*v’carpenters, blacksmiths and masons who are paid 2 annas 3 pies
to 1 rupee 4 annas per diem. Unskilled labour does not cost
more than two to three annas per diem while agricultural labour
is generally paid in kind. The custom of paying the village
artisans and menials and chaukidars (watohmen) in kind at harvest
time is common. For a detailed account of the various olasses of
land labourers in the States a reference may be made to the
articles on the States of Kalahandi, Nayagarh, Patna, Eairakhol
and Sonpur.
It is a generally recognised custom for the Chiefs to demand
and obtain begari or free labour from certain castes and olasses
for oarrying their luggage or that of any official, and performing
various other domestio servioes, such as thatching houses, eto.
but the persons while so employed are always given full daily
food, and in some cases they also have small rent-free grants.
The privilege extends to certain favoured persons suoh as the
relations or prinoipal offioers of the Chiefs.
The headmen or gaontids of the villages and also the Chiefs
for their khamars or private lands 'receive bethl labour : this con
sists of free, assistance from eaoh house of cultivating tenants
of one plough for preparing the lands for sowing, one plough at
time of re-ploughing ( bihura) and two Biokles at harvest.
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CH APTER V III.*
-OCCUPATIONS, MANUFACTURES AND TRADE.

T he great- majority of the population, 70-4 per cent., of the'OccupAStates follow agriculture as their means of livelihood: the propor
tion of the population following industries and profession is only
13'9 and 0*27 per oent. engage in trade.
The States are not remarkable for any very special manu- ^ f Fr3FAC'
factures; at Kantilo in the Khandpara State and in the
Narsinghpur State a considerable manufacture of brass utensils
is carried on: these find their way throughout the States, but are
entirely of the ordinary pattern and in nowise remarkable either
for design or workmanship,: the next most important industry
is the weaving of tusser ‘clotK»«,t Sonpur and Binka in the Sonpur
State; an account of this industry will be found in fie artiole -on
that State. A t Maniabandha in the Baramba State a small settle?
ment of. Buddhists manufacture silk and cotton doth of excellent
quality and artistic patterns. In the States of R a i r a k h o l a n d A th
mallik a considerable number of Lohars (smithy earn a livelihood
in smelting iron, whioh is of excellent quality and highly valued.
In Baud, Daspalla, Dhenkanal, Khandpara, Mayurbhanj and
Taloher blacksmiths make, 'for local use, iron implements, such
as axes, bill-hooks, croW-bars, -shovels, spades, sickles and krlives,
some of whioh are very well turned out. In Dhenkanal and Nayagarh ivory work of good quality is still made by one or tvfo
families, and in Baud there are skilful silversmiths. In Bonai the
Bhumij fashions utensils from the soap stone found there, and
similar vessels are manufactured in the Nilgiri State.
In almost all the visages of the States are found the local
cotton weavers, who are Pankas or Pans, Chiks and Mehers. The
cloth'woven.is very coarse ; it is however very jnuch more durably
than the mill-made artiole. The' ^eavers^eke out a precarious
existence from the proceeds of their toil. In oetlail! parts the^
sands of the Brahmani, Ib and Mahanadi are washed by a tribe
known as Jhoras, and an account of this' industry will bc# f o u n d
in the artiole on the Bonai State. It will thus*b^ seen that
there are virtually no manufactures in the States and suoh
G
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industries as these are petty. The villages -are self-contained
with their own blacksmith, potter, carpenter, eto.; their wants are
few and the few articles of luxury are obtained by barter,
de'oaitsnCl
There are no mines in the States: at Bisra in the Gangpur
State there are extensive limestone*quarries worked by a European
firm and the manufacture^ lime has obtained a ready sale and
high reputation in the Galoutta market: dolomite deposits in
the same State on the banks of the Brahmani have also been
worked. Manganese in fair quantity is found in the Gangpur
State and in 1908 nearly 2,000 tons were raised : in the Himgir
zamindari of the same State a coalfield of good quality exists and
a company has been formed to work it. The enormous resources
of iron ore in the Gurumasaiani hill in the State of Mayurbhanj
are well known and the ore is about to be exploited by the large
Steel Works to be started by Tata and Sons. The granite
quarries in the Nilgiri State are now being exploited by a
company whioh has built a tramway from Balasore to Nilgiri.
As regards other minerals which exist in the States, but have
so far not been worked, an acoount is given under the head of
Geology.
Tb a d b .
Traders in the States are represented by itinerant dealers from
the Britisla districts; there are but very few local traders. Trade
and*01*8 *8 carr*e<^ on principally in rice, pulses, oil-seeds, eto., and timber
exports.
an<^ ° ^ er •forest produce in return for salt, dried fish, European
cotton piece-goods, cotton twist and kerosene o il; tusser cocoons
are also exported. There is a considerable export trade in hides
and horns. Most of the export and the import trade is carried
on with Cuttack and to a smaller extent also with Balasore, Puri
and Sambalpur. Regular weekly or bi-weekly markets are held
Trade
m all the States at convenient centres where the ordinary neoescentre*.
saries of a rural population, such as salt, doth, dried-fish, efc., are
bartered for grain. There are, however, no central markets
of great importance, but Kantilo in Khandpara, Anandpur
in Keonjhar, Bhuban and Dhenkanal in Dhenkanal and Tarbha in
Sonpur are important marts. The system is for traders to push
on into the hill traots, inaccessible for cart traffic, early in the
.year: they settle down with their paok-bullocks or ponies and
scour the country gjde, bringing in head-loads of grain by means
of cooly transport: in due course these supplies are transferred
to the p*fck-bullocks and ponies, whioh either carry them to the
placeg where the carts are waiting for them, or ^transport them
direct^ to their destination. Here, as elsewhere, the wandering
raoe of Bqjijaras are found engaged ' in their traditional pursuit
of transport carriers and sutlers,
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There axe some fairs, the most noted of whioh are Kapilas in Fairs.
Dhenkan&l, Deogaon in Keonjhar and Dhabaleswar in Athgarh.
Large numbers of pilgrims including visitors from outside
oongregate on the Sivaratri day (February-March) at Kapilas
and Deogaon and at DhabalesVar on the Karttik Pumima day
(October-November), but these places do not attract much trade,
being resorted to chiefly for purposes of devotion and for the oure
of diseases and infirmities.
Want of communications forms the ohief obstaole to the Transgrowth of trade. The larger rivers are open to oountry boats port‘
for about eight months in the year, during which they are also
largely used along their lower reaches for floating down rafts of
timber and bamboos. But the bulk of the trade is carried on
from November to May in oountry oarts, where there-are fairweather roads, and elsewhere on paok-bullocks whioh still form
the chief means of carriage. Solid block-wheeled oarts ( sugars)
are used for bringing down timbers and stones from the forests
and for carrying other goojls in places where nothing better than
tracks are to be found.
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C H APTER IX .
MEANS OP COMMUNICATION.

General One of the greatest signs of advancement notiopahle in the States
veatubb. 0£ Orissa during recent years has been the very marked improver'oads. ment effected in communications. A ll the twenty-four States
have good and, in some oases, excellent roads to their headquarters
and there are many good surface feeder roads. The principal
Cuttack- and most important roads are, the Cuttack-Angul-Sambalpur
Sambalpur 0^1 miles), Cuttaok-Sonpur-Sambalpur (205 miles), and Sambalroad.
pur-Patna-Kalahandi (140 miles). The former lies to the north
of the Mahanadi and runs through the States of Athgarh and
Dhenkanal, the Angul distriot, the States of Athmallik and
Rairakhol and the Sambalpur distriot: this road, exoept in
the Dhenkanal and Rairakhol States, is maintained by Govern
ment and there are rest-houses at convenient distances of about
10 miles apart up to the border of the Rairakhol State: bungalows
are now in oourse of erection in this State and the SambalCuttack- pur district. The Cuttaok-Sonpur-Sambalpur road runs on the
Sonpur- south side of the Mahanadi, following closely the bank of
road.a PUr the river : it runs.through Dompara and Banki in the Outtaok
district, the States of Khandpara, Daspaila, Baud and Sonpur
and the Sambalpur distriot. It is maintained throughout its
length as far as the Sonpur border by Government, exoept in
the short length situated in the Panohara zamindari of the Sonpur
State, whioh lies in the State of Baud near the river T e l:
this section is maintained by the Sonpur State : the road through
out its length in the Sonpur State "is maintained by the Chief :
after leaving the Sonpur State the road runs through the Sambal
pur district crossing the Mahanadi at Dhama, about 15 miles
below Sambalpur. • The nor^jiern section of the road is not an
easy one for traffic, as after gntering the State of Baud many large
streams aifd rivers have to be crossed : the worst of these are the
Salk^ Ba,gh, and Marini in Baud, the Tel and Ang in the Sonpur
State.# The road, exoept the portion in the Sonpur State and
the portiqp. ‘ between Dhama and Sambalpur whioh are good
gravelled sections, is a surface road, and running" as it does in
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close proximity to the river is in many parts poor owing to
the sandy nature of the soil and to the faot that in many places,
especially near Harbhanga in the Baud State, ij; is overtopped
by high floods : there are bungalows at regular intervals all the
way from Cuttaok to Sonpur, and there is also a bungalow
at Binka in the Sonpur State and one at Dhama. The orossing
at Dhama is an exceedingly difficult one, and accordingly a
diversion is under construction from Dhama along the north
bank of the river to the Sonpur border,! whence the road will
be carried on by the State and the orossing made at Binka, an
important village in the Sonpur State on the south bank Qf
the river.
The Sambalpur-Patna-Kalahandl road crosses the Mahanadi Sambalat Sambalpur,- where, except in the rainy season, an excellent
pontoon bridge is maintained by the Bengal-Nagpur Railway and Kalahandi
travels vid Attablra, Bargarh and Barpali to the Sonpur border, road*
a distance of about 48 miles as far as Bargarh the road is a
metalled one, and from there to the Sonpur border a good
gravelled road has been constructed. The road ru ns for a distance
of 8 miles through the Sonpur State and then crosses the Ang
river, which forms the border between the States of Sonpur and
Patna, crosses the Suktel and runs on to Bolangir, the head
quarters of the Patna State,: the road as far as Bolangir from
the Sambalpur-Sonpur border is an excellent gravelled road and
the smaller streams are bridged. The distance from Sambalpur
to Bolangir is 76 miles. From'BolSngir, a good surface road
runs on to Bhaw&nrpatna, the headquarters of the Kalahandi
State, 64 miles Irom Bolangir: the seotion of the road from
Bolangir to the Tel, a distance of 32 miles, and the boundary of
the Patna and Kalahandi States is of heavy gradients running
in a series of switohbaoks and the surfaoe is only moderate ±
from the border of the Kalahandi State the oountry greatly
improves, the gradients are comparatively* easy and the surface is
in fair order: the last five miles of the road before entering
Bhaw'anipatna is in excellent order amd bridged throughout: the
whole length of the road .is possible fora motor. There are
bungalows at Attablra (17th mile), Bargarh (30th mile), Barpali
(40th mile) and CharmiQida (46th mile), all *in the Sambalpurdistrict: thetfe are also bungalows afr Dungripali in tlj.e Sonpur
State (53fd mile), at Salebhatta (57th milp), just aorossthe Tel
river, at Bolangir (76th mile) and Deogaon (88th mile> in the
Patna State and in the State of Kalahandi at Kasujpara (116th
mile), Utkela (126th mile) and Bhawanlpatna (140Wi mile).
This route is a very important one for trade and oommeroe.
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Another important road, but which, with the transfer of the
five Sambalpur States from the Central Provinoes to Orissa,
has naturally _become of somewhat less importance than before,
is the Raipur-Bhawanlpatna road which enters the Patna State
on the border of the Khariar zamindari in the Raipur dis
trict, and after running for about 12 miles through the south
western extremity of Ihe Patna State through Sindhekela, it
orosses the boundary of the Patna .and Kalahandi States six
miles further meeting the Tel river: from here the road runs due
south for a distance of 7 miles to Madingpadar, then turns
south-east across the Kalahandi State entering the Granjam district
of the Madras Presidency at Sikarkupa: the road is «, gravelled
one and maintained in excellent order: throughout its course in
the Patna and Kalahandi States there is only one bungalow and
that at Madingpadar in the Kalahandi State 12 miles from
Bhawanlpatna, with which it is connected by a good road. A
considerable amount of traffio goes by this road to Ganjam and there
is a traffic-registering station at Sikarkupa. The road passes
Bhawanlpatna, the headquarters of the Kalahandi State, at a dis
tance of 9 miles to the north.
These are'the principal roads for traffic in the States. The
States of Mayurbhanj, Kalahandi, Bamra and Sonpur are well
provided with good roads: and there are also good village roads
in the States of Patna, Dhenkanal, Taloher and Nayagarh:
internal communications are defective in the States of Baud,
.Bonai, l)aspalla, Gangpur, Khandpara and Tigiria; but there are
good roads in all cases 'to the headquarters of the States with
bungalows at the headquarters. In the Mayurbhanj State com
munications are exoellent and the roads-are well provided with
Baripada- travellers’ bungalows-: there is a good road from-the headquarters,
Karanjia Baripada* to Karanjia and thence to the Keonjhar border: in this
road.
State there are 149,50 miles of metalled road and 350 miles of
surface road. In Kalahandi there are'53 4 miles of gravelled road
ajnd 116J miles of good surfaoe road: in this State a fine pieoe
of engineering has recently, been completed in the Amp&nighat
road, which, now gives through commanication between the fertile
plains of the State and the zamindari of Jaypur in Madras :
the road is available for oart traffio aiid winds its way across- the
lofty barrier of the hills on the southern border, reaching at its
summit a height of nearly 2,000 feet. In Bamra, there is a
£amra- *
Dee^arh
gooA gravelled road from the railway station, Bamra Ro&d, on
read.
the BongaljN&gpur Railway to Deogarh, the headquarters of
the Stat«$ a distance of 58 miles, with bungalows at Bamra,
Kuchinda and Sirid. In the State of Keonjhar a first olass
Bhawanipatna
road.
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gravelled road, 114 miles in length, is under rapid oonstruo- Champuation from Champua on the BaitaranI river, opposite to Jaint
in the Singhbhum district, to the border of the State with th$
Cuttack distriot, passing through the headquarters and the sub*
division of Anandpur: bungalows have been built along the
entire length at easy stages: this road will give direct access
from the Chakradharpur station on the ‘Bengal-Nagpur line in
the Singhbhum distriot to the Vyas Sarovar station on the East
Coast section of the Bengal-Nagpur Bail way in the Cuttack
district. A good road is under construction from the railway Panposhstation of Panposh on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway in the ^°°alsarl1
Gangpur State to Bonaigarh, the headquarters of the Bonai
State.
The Imperial post now plies in all the States, with sub-post Postal
offices or branoh post offioes at’ all the headquarters, except at
Tigiria. The- five States transferred from the Central Provinces gbaph
are well served in their postal communications, there being letterboxes at the school houses in most of the important villages : the
dealings of the post offices in these States are considerable, especially
in the State of Kalahandi. The Imperial post travels by the
Samb'alpur-Patna-Kalahandl road from Sambalpur and there is a
telegraph office at Barg&rh : at Bolangir and B h a w an ip a tn a there
are sub-post offices and letter-boxes at all the places where there are
bungalows and"" also at other important villages en route : from
Bhawanipatna the mail runs oij to Madras, via Ampanighat in the
southern • extremity of the Kalaband! State. Telegraph lines _
connect,Sundargarh, the headquarters of the Gangpur State, with
Jharsagura in the Sambalpur district, Nilgiri with Balasore,
Dhenkanal with Cjittack, Baripada with Rupsa station on the Bast
Coast section of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, and there is a
telegraph line from Cuttack to Banki which gives ready m eaA s of
communication with the States of Khandpara, Tigiria, BarambJ
and Daspalla. Besides there "are combined sub-post and telegraph
offioes at P'anposh and Kumarkela in the Gangpur State a n d at
Bamra. A telephone line runs from Bamra to Deo'garh and from Telephone.
Deogarh to Barkut and to Sagra.
lme*’ *
The Mahanadi and Brahmani form broad waterways during Wateb
half the -year, but there is no steamer or regular boat service on OATIOi,s<
either of them.
#
The Bengal-Nagpur Railway runs through the ’ States o f raihGangpur and Bamra for 45 miles in the former, #an£ 22
miles in the latter: the East Coast seotion of the same line
passes in proximity to the States of Ranpur, Nilgiri* agd ifayu rbhanj. The only State railway in the States is the narrow
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gauge line, 33 miles long, from Riipsa station on the East Coast
seotion of the Bengal-N&gpur line to Baripada, the headquar
ters of the Mayurbhanj State. A broad gauge line is about
to be constructed from Kalimati station on the BengalNagpur Railway to the foot of the Gurumasaiani hill in .the Mayurbh'anj State to transport the iron ore for the Steel Works to be
erected at the former place : an extension of the railway system
in the Mayurbhanj State is also under contemplation.
There are light tramways for the transport of'minerals only in
the Gangpur State : these light tramways run from the Bisra
railway station on the Bengal-Nagpur line to Ursu, a distance of
five miles, and from Rourkela to the Brahmani, a distance of 3
miles, to transport limestone and dolomite: a light tramway has
also been constructed from the railway station of Dharuadiha on
the Bengal-Nagpur Railway to Gariajor, a distance of 9 miles, to
transport the manganese ore worked at -the latter place. The
granite quarries at Nilgiri are connected by a tramway with the
Balasore railway station.
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CHAPTER X . *
LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION.

T h e land revenue system is a very simple one and is praoti- ^ BU50B
oally homogeneous throughout the States. Ownership in the land SYSTEM,
rests with the State* but the right of occupancy rests with the actual
cultivator who, so long as he pays his rents, is left in undisturbed
possession. There is little or no subinfeudation but there are a few
large estates. Alienation by sale, gift or mortgage by a tenant of
his holding is illegal, and subjects both the transferer and trans
feree to unconditional ejectment. The influence of the Mughalbandi districts is-, however, observable in the States neighbouring 011
the Cuttack, Balasore and Puri distriots. Suoh a lien ation is
strictly prohibited and disallowed in the five States transferred from
the Central Provinoes, the States of Bonai and Gangpur and those
States, suoh as Baud, Pal Lahara and Athmallik which are more
in touch with Sambalpur than Cuttaok; in some of the States suoh
transfers are allowed with the permission of the State authorities;
but even in suoh cases the permission is sparingly given aQd
only after dose scrutiny. The Khonds, Binjhals, Juangs and
Bhuiyas claim to be the real owners of the soil and when ques
tioned “ Who are you ?” the answer invariably given, however
humble in origin and position the member of these races may be,
is “ I ^m a zamlndar,” or owner of the soil. The wild nonHinduised Khond has never consented to pay a regular lan«i
revenue: this class -of Khond is mostly found in Kalahandi,
where a nominal fge is paid for the pada or jhuming area, and
it is paid more as an act of concession than as a rental: of late
years the Khonds have been indu«ed in Kalahandi to pay an
increased revenue, but this»has been chiefly an amicable a rra n g e .ment. The Bhuiyas similarly pay a house-tax. There are
practically no intermediate rights im the soil,* except in the case
o f service-tenures and other beneficiary grants.
, _
In those States whioh have come from time to time under the »bttmadministration of Government, regular settlements have* been MENm
made : in the States formerly known as the Tributa^ Mahals of
Orissa, settlements are made by means of a local standard ptrie
known as the dusti pacHka and a rough classification of fch»
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soil, or on an approximate estimate of the produce of the land.
In these States the tenants are more advanced and are now
accustomed to the methods of enumeration by mans (two-thirds of
an acre), gunths and biswas of their land. In the five States
transferred from the Central Provinces regular settlements have
been made for many years past and the measurements recorded
in acres : the tenants of "these parts, however, and also of Gangpur
?nd Bonai, always denominate the area of their lands by the
seed capacity. This system, too, is the common one even in the
17 States formerly knowii as the Tributary States of Orissa., and
in those States the denomination in mans, etc., though well known
and understood, is practically only used before the State official^
or in presenting petitions. The periods of these settlements
are generally for 10 to 15 years.
RevbspbThe rents are now mostly paid in cash and additional coniahds? tributions at fixed rates, usually of rice, grain, ghi (clarified butter)
Revenue anC^ 80a^s> are levied on the occasions of certain festivals: these
payments in kind have in certain States been commuted to cash
payments and the tenants have the option of paying the value
in cash if they so desire. In the case of villages held by Idkhirdjdars the tenants usually cultivate on the bhag principle, or half
division of produce, but this oustom is rapidly disappearing. In
most of the States supplies (rasad) are given free to the jChief
and his officials on tour, and this supply is to be regarded as part
of the revenue: the system of providing begari\ or free labour, in
return for daily feeding, is also really a revenue asset.
Rittes of
The revenue paid is supposed (o bear some relation to outturn,
ment!"
mode of calculation is often crude. The rate per acre for
rice lands ranges from Re. 0-9-8 to Rs. 3-14-6 and for miscella
neous crops grown on uplands from Re. 0-2-6 to Re. 1-12-7.
The assessments are light and- pressure is rarely exercised in
collection and the tenants readily obtain suspensions. In all the
\illnge States the village headmen hold leases or pattds in whioh all
trotion?* Payments ^-ue are noted and also the lands assigned in the village
for village servants, who generally consist of the chaukidar
(village policeman), water-bearer to BUj^ly water to visitors and
the jhankar, who (is a village factotum, being the priest of the
village sylvan gods*, watcher ^.nd identifier of the boundaries and
an assistanj chaukidar%and a*helper to the village headman in
*rent collection.^ TKe land revenue is collected by means of farmers
termed "\sariously gaontids, ganjhus, sarbardhkdrs, pradhans and
thihadars. The villages are leased to these men for the period
of settlement and in the case of villages which have not been
regularly settled, the lease iB usually for 5 years. These rent
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collectors reoeive either commission varying from 5 to 15 per oent.,
or in several of the States have certain service or jagir lands
known as bhogra which go with the office : these lands are nowhere
supposed to exceed 20 to 25 per cent, of the tcftal lands of the
village and are generally not* more than 20 per cent, and usually
less. The total jama of the village is taken and the lands held by
the farmer are taken as lands paying a rental equivalent to onefourth of th6 total jama if the jagir is allowed at 25 per cent, and
so on, in proportion. In large villages these jagir lands are a
great attraction and well-to-do cultivators are eager to take up the
gaontiahi of such villages: these lands are known as bhogra and in
all the States exoept Gangpur are assessed and the gaontia pays for
them, but is only too glad to do so, as they are naturally about the
best lands in the village. A, salami or bonus is sometimes levied
when renewing leases; there is no fixed rule as to the amount, but
it usually does not exceed one year’s rental or the arrears due on
the village. In some of the States, however, these bhogra lands
have disappeared and- the gaontia only gets his commission:
in suoh cases it is difficult to obtain good men and collections
suffer.
The right of a gaontia is in no wise hereditary; it emanates Qa0tttias.
entirely from the State and a gaontia cannot transfer by sale, gift
or,mortgage, his village or his bhogra lands; if he does so he ipso
facto loses his village:Jie may privately partition the bhogra lands
amongst members' of his family or ‘ allow tenants to cultivate
them, but all such encumbrances are immediately voided when he
ceasfes to be the gaontia. Gaontias who have held their office for
twenty* years or have executed substantial improvements in their
villages obtain a protected status: that is, they are not ousted if
they jproperly oonduct the affairs of the villages, duly collect the
rents and perform the other duties they are bound to and do notj
alienate their bhogra lands or their- villages. In oases where the
gaontia is bona-fide unable to collect rents he receives assistance
from the State, but he must first pay in the total demand and
then the State takes action on his .behalf. The land revenue
is a first oharge on the laad.
In some instanoes these headmen are the original olearers Qanjhus
of the soil, and this olass is common in GSngpur and Bonai,
where they are specially identified bj» the name of gaiyjhus : they
generally hold their leases-for longer periods than the ordinary
gaontia and their villages generally have not been •regularly
settled and in consequence rentals are lighter.
#
•
The only States in whioh there are zamindaris
Bamra, Zamih.
Gangpur, Kalahandi, Keonjhar, Patna and Sonpur. In Kalahandi d a b m .
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the zamindars are members of the Raj family and obtained their
grants originally as maintenance grants. In Patna and Sonpur
the zamindars are members of the aboriginal races such as (Jonds
and Binjhals: the incidences of their tenures are dealt with in
the artioles on these States.
*
Besides the zamindaris, there are in all States grants to
members .of the Raj families known as Ichanjaj\ babuana and
ftfiorposhdari grants : all suoh grants are liable to resumption and
in some States regular rules exist whereby the grants gradually
become absorbed and assessed to full rates: the other grants are
the usual gifts to Brahmans in the shape of lakhiraj grants,
debottar grants (religious), brahmottar and mafi (tree) grants for
various reasons: in some States these grants have been freely
made to paiks (militia) who in former days were wounded or
killed fighting for their Chief: suoh grants usually consist of
isolated plots known as phut/car and the grants are styled raktaphutknr (blood plots): paiks and others hold servioe lands (jdgirs)
for various reasons.

i
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CHAPTER XI.*
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.

Chiefs administer their States in accordance with the A dminibprovisions of their sanads whioh define their status, position and ^aeses
powers. The' five Sambalpur States transferred from the Central FOWEBS
Provinces in 1905 ■*reoeived their sanads in the year 1867.A
S1
T,D
AFF*
The States formerly known as the Tributary Mahals of Orissa
reoeived their sanads in 1894 and the States of Gangpur and Bonai
in 1899, and in 1908 revised sanads were issued to the former
States. A ll the .24 States are now known as the Feudatory
States of Orissa.
The aotual powers exeroised by the Chiefs vary; in some
States the' power of imprisonment extends to two years, and all
oases of heinous crime are committed to British officers for trial:
in other States the Chiefs exercise full criminal powers, except
that in the case of capital sentenoes the records of the case are
submitted for confirmation by the Commissioner of the Orissa
Division. The Chiefs, however, are not entitled to try offences
in whioh Europeans are concerned.
The Chiefs usually invest their ohief executive officer, the
Biwan, with these powers or somewhat smaller powers .and confine
themselves to dealing with appellate cases. In the case of the
States, whioh from any cause come from time to time under
the administration of Government, the Superintendents appointed#
by Government to be in direct charge of the States exercise
the powers enjoyed by the Chief of the State,
As regards cases tried by British officers, the warrants of these
officers are executable in a British jait Those States which do not
exercise full criminal powers, commit all oases whioh they are not
entitled to try to a British officer: for the disposal of these cases
the District Officers of Puri, Cuttaok, Balasore, Midnapore,
Sambalpur, and Angul and the Political Agent exercise the powers
of Sessions Judges, over whom is the Commissioner of Orissa,
exercising the function of a High Court. In the exeroisw of*their
residuary jurisdiction British officers are guided by# the law of
British India, relating to offences and criminal procedure, in so
far as it is applicable, and in cases where the Chiefs and their
T he
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subjeots are concerned in so far as it is not inconsistent with any
local law or custom.
The sanads provide that the Chiefs shall follow the advice
of the officer duly appointed for that purpose by Government
and lay down the general principles of administration. The
management of excise is speoially provided for in all the sanads
and a prohibition is made against the levying of transit duties on
merchandise. All the States are bound to deliver over offenders
from British or other territory -who take refuge in the States and
to assist British officers who may pursue offenders within the
States.
The total income of the States in 1892-93' was reported at
Es. 16,12,443 and in 1901-02 at Es. 27,09,559. In 1907-08 it
amounted to,. Es. 41,43,385. The budget system is supposed
to be followed and in many instances is carefully adhered to, but
in some cases the aotual system of accounts isnot always as
correct or systematic as they might be: the figures given above
are, however, approximately reliable, as the States have from time
to time come under Government administration and their
finances conducted under regular account rules. On the whole,
however, finanoes are well managed and a distinct improvement
is taking place, and many of the States have annually a very
fair balanoe set aside to meet unexpected emergencies and others
have invested funds to meet necessity in the shape of famine or
other misfortunes. " The State of Mayurbhanj has nearly 12 lakhs
so invested in| Government securities, the States of Dhenkanal,
Bonai, Kalahandi and Nayagarh similarly have fair sums invested:
in the State of Bamra there is a special invested famine fund and
the Patna State has commenced to invest money for a similar
fund. These invested funds are in addition to the annual plosing
^balance for whioh a minimum equivalent to three months’ average
working expenses is sought to be aimed at. The land revenue
of the States amounted in 1892-93 to Es. 10,72,868, in 1901-02
to Es. 15,26,646 and in 1907-08 to Es. 19,77,684. The principal
source of income is in most States the land revenue, whioh is
supplemented by exoise, stamps, judicial fines and lioense fees
from Various minor monopolies. In some of the States the
forests yield a haifdsome profit. The exoise revenue consists of
the license fees from the outstills, and from ganja and opium
shops. Some of the States have introduced the stamp and courtfee rtiles; the fees charged are generally below the rates prevail
ing in Britiqji territory. In all the States stamp fees are charged
by the CMefs, but in many oases the stamp merely consists of
placing an ijnpression of the State emblem on plain paper by a,
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rubber seal and writing in the value. The miscellaneous revenue Miscoiof the States is derived from several minor souroes, such as
fines and fees, salamis or nazaranas and lioense fees for the sale of
various forest produots. According to a time-honoured custom,
certain sums are subscribed as Inagan, or voluntary contributions,
on the occasion of the marriage, birth or death of a Chief.
A large proportion of the total area* of the States consists FoEB3TSof forests, but a great proportion of this area is scrub. The
character of the forests is the same throughout the States, tion.
exoept that the teak is found indigenous alone in the Kalahandi
State. The forests of the States were at one time extensive
timber-producing traots; rebkless clearings, the wasteful system
of dahi cultivation, or felling and burning forests on the hill
sides to raise catch-crops in the ashes, and in former days
the felling and removing of any tree for the manufacture
of railway sleepers without regard to any suitable girth limit, and
the former indiscriminate ringing, a practice whioh has now been
made a punishable offence, of s&l (Shorea robusta) for resin or
dhup by the forest tribes have very largely depleted them of
good and valuable timber. Even where good traots of forest
still remain they have been spoilt and rendered very difficult of
reservation by the indiscriminate location of villages and hamlets
within their limits. The Chiefs do not now lease their forests
without first obtaining advice and assistance from Government:
suitable leases are now thus obtained forthe States.
Till recent years there was no idea of oonservancy, and it is Forest
only during the last few years that the Chiefs have begun to
realize the necessity of enforcing a regular forest administration, if
any permanent and continued source of revenue is to be enjoyed
from their forests. This has been forced upon their attention
by the rapid disappearance of their forests before the spread of
cultivation and the continued demands of villages for fresh forests
from which to draw their supplies for domestio and agricultural
purposes. The States formerly exercised no control oVer the forest
areas allowed to the villagers, with .the result that these areas
quickly disappeared before tlie rapaoity of the axes of the Kol and
indigenous races, and the States are now having to find fresh
areas for the villagers out of tracts which Have always been
regarded as set apart as State forests. .From the absenca,formerly
of all conservation and protection against fire, reproduction has
greatly diminished. Many of the States have awakened t <f the
necessity of a forest policy and are taking vigorous action to
re-establish their forests as far as possible. The advenf of the
tail way and the great improvements whioh have taken place ,of
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late years in. communications have added a greatly inoreased value
to the forests. ..There is now very little really good timber left
in the vicinity of the Mahanadi and Brahmani rivers, whioh
fufbish the best waterways, but elsewhere and further inland the
forests owe their partial preservation to the absence of good roads
and difficulty of transport. In the States of Daspalla, Kalahandi,
especially in the zamiifdari areas, Khandpara, Mayurbhanj, Naya
garh, Pal Lahara, and the western portion of Patna, fine and
valuable forests still remain. But for the Khonds in Kalahandi
and the Juangs in Pal Lahara the forests in these two States
would stand unrivalled. In the Rampur-Madanpur zamindari of
the Kalahandi State the sdl attains to great dimensions.
It is, however, only comparatively recently that any system of
forest conservancy has been introduced into the States : whenever
States have come under the administration pf Government, steps
have been taken .to separate and properly demarcate the State
forests from the village forests, to constitute properly reserved areas
and to exercise some degree of control over the village or protect
ed forests to prevent their sheer wanton destruction. • The States
which have led the way in forestry are Mayurbhanj and Dhen
kanal. In the former State there is one tract of forest which
deserves especial, mention : this is ther range known as the
Simlapal, in whioh there are large quantities of magnificent sdl.
In this State there is a fully organized Forest Department, with a
trained Forest Offioer in charge and properly qualified assistants
under him. In the State of Dhenkanal a survey' of the forests
was made by a Government Forest Officer during the period it was
under administration : the work of demarcation surveying and
preparation of working-plans was taken in hand and is being
carried on by the present Ohief : a trained officer is in oharge of
the department with Dehra Dun students under him. The State
of Nayagarh is under the administration of Government, and
the demarcation and survey of the very valuable forests on the
southern, border have been nearly completed. The same .policy
has been undertaken in Pal Lahara during the period of its admi
nistration and a capable Forest Ojhcer is in oharge. In Patna
and Kalahandi the demarcation of the State forests from the vil
lage jungles is in*progress.* In Bamra the Ohief has commenced
a regular system {>t forestry and has a Dehra Dun student in
charge, and two looal men are being trained for the State in the
BrifcishiForest Division of Singhbhum. In Gangpur the Ohief
has recently appointed a Dehra Dun student to organize the Forest
Departnfent. In Narsinghpur and Baramba there are small but
.valuable forests, and 'rules have been drawn up for their working
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In all ^the States where there are forests of ■any value, forest rules
now exist for their management. The Chiefs now evince genuine
interest in the preservation of their forests. From all the States
where there afe forests, of any value,- local men are being
regularly sent to Singhbhum fot a course of training in forestry.
The present time marks an era in the history of forestry in the
States*of Orissa.
*
As regards the administration of the forests themselves, it is a Village
recognised oustom and one based on -immemoijal usage- that the forests*
villagers have a right-to the.forests round the village site : in
former times this no doubt •was taken as giving a right to the
forest for suoh a distanoe as the villagers were able to prooeed
and remove the timber and produce to their homes: the growth of
neighbouring villages, however, with similar rights led to difficulties,
and it was necessary for the State to assume some control over these
forests. The result is that now-a-days the people pay commutation pees.
fees for the right to cut and remove what are^olassified as third olass
timber from these village forests for domestic purposes and also a
certain amount of sal for their agricultural implements: if timber
of any other olass is required or there be a demand for a larger
supply of sal, these are obtained from the State forests on payment
of lioense fees at reduoed rates, if they are genuina residents of the
State. These commutation fees are, in the more advanced States
and where it is desired to obtain a more precise and soientifio
assessment, levied on the cultivation at the rate of one anna per
man (or two-thirds of an aore) of rioe lands and half an anna
per man on uplands and culturable waste. In the case of noncultivators a special rate is provided for according to the olass of
calling followed, a blacksmith naturally having to pay more than
a weaver. In the more baokward States the fee is oharged on the
number of ploughs possessed by a cultivator and on the industrial
classes a special fee per house is levied, but in these cases the
fee is generally known as a pat hi, literally a cess paid by aweaver -of the Pan olass, but generally used to express the fee
oharged for wood taken for domestio and 'professional purposes by
the industrial olasses : thus there is the dalkati or fee paid by the
rearers of tusser cocoons, lohari, fee paid by the blacksmith,
kumhari, fee paid by the potter, «to. It fs usual for the
commutation fee to cover the price « f sal ^required fc>r carts
and cart-wheels, btft this is not universally so : the solid-wheeled
carts (sagars) necessitate a very extravagant use of timber, trwo
large-sized planks being required from which to cut oi$ the kalf
circles required to make the wheel. In-some parts a tangaM is also
levied; this is, however, really an item of land revenue receipt,
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being a charge of so muoh on each family using an axe for culti
vation, in other words, the rent paid by those races who live by
the method of dahi cultivation described above.
Both in the State and the village forests all edible fruit-trees
are strictly preserved: these are tHe kendu or ebony (Diospyros
melanoxylon\, mahua, (Bassia'latifolia), mango (Mangi/era indica),
tamarind ( Tamarindus indica), jam ( Eugenia jambolana), jack
(Artocarpus integrifolia), amra or hog-plum (Spondias mangifera),
and char (Buchanania latifolia).
The principal timber trees are sal (Shorea robustaj, piasal
(Pterocarpus marsupiwm), sissti (Dalbergia Sissoo), karam (Adina

cordifolia), bandhan (Ougeinia dalbergioides), gamhari (Qmelina
arborea), kendu or ebony ( Diospyros melanoxylon), mahua, (Bassid
latifolia) and asan or sahaj (Terminalia tomentosa). A certain
amount o£ teak (Tectova grandis) of good quality and fair

Other
common
trees.

size is met with in Kalahandi especially on the ' south
western side in the hills bordering on the Khariar zamindari.
■Among other common trees are the mango (Mangifera indica),
tamarind (Tamarindus indica), jam (Eugenia jambolana), jack
(Artocarpus integrifolia), amra or hog-plum (Spondias mangifera),

char (Buchanania latifolia), dhaura (Lagarstatmia parvi flora),
haritaki (Terminalia chebula), kuchila (Strychnos Nux-vomica),
khair (Acacia catechu), gundi (Mallotus philippinensis), badara (Ter
minalia belerica), semul or cotton tree (Bombax malabaricuih), tun
(Gedrela toona), karanj (Galedupa indica), kusum (Schleichera trijugd), banyan (Ficus indica) and plpal (Ficus religiosa).

The minor forest products are honey, bees-wax, tusser, lac, a
Minor
forest
dye oalled gundi and various medicinal drugs. Sabai grass
products. (Ischcemum angustifolium) grows largely in Dhenkanal, Keonjhar,

Forest
revenue.
E x c is e
a d m in is -
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Mayurbhanj, Nilgiri, Pal Lahara, Taloher and other^ States,
and is used locally for the manufacture of ropes ; there are sabai
grass pressing machines at Banki in the Bonai State, and at Bisra
in the Gangpur State, the pressed bales being exported to
Calcutta.
The revenue from forests for the 24 States of Orissa amounted
in 1907-08 to Es. 7,38,850.
In the case of opium all the States draw their supplies from a
Government treasury and«iake their own arrangements for sale
within the States ; *the States formerly classified as the Tributary
Mahals of Orissa obtain their supplies at the price prevailing in
th^British districts of Cuttack, Balasore and Puri. The States
of €J-angpijr and Bonai, which were formerly comprised in the
Chota Uagpur Division draw their supplies from the Government
treasury aj; Purjilia. The five Sambalpur States transferred from
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the Central Provinoes obtain their supplies from the Sambalpur
distriot. The States follow the system in force in British India
, and annually auction ‘out the right to sell opium to licensed
vendors.
In the case of ganja the* States formerly known as the o&nja.
Tributary Mahals of Orissa obtain their .supply under what is
known as the Cooch Behar system, the States obtaining Rajehahi
ganja at cost price on the condition of not selling the drug at a
lower rate of duty than that levied: in the neighbouring British
distriots of Orissa ; the system was introduced in 1895 in order
to prevent the smuggling into British India of Garhj§t_ ganja.
The system has worked well and the cultivation of ganja in the
States has long ceased to exist. The States of Gangpur and
Bonai obtain their supplies of Rajshahi ganja from the Govern
ment treasury at Purulia. In the case of the five Sambalpur
States the ganja supplied is Khandwa ganja ; it was till recently
issued to them frojn Sambalpur; but is now being obtained by
them direct from the Deputy Commissioner of Nimaf. The
States, however, must retail the ganja at a rate not lower than
that prevailing in adjacent British territory. The right to sell
ganja in the States is annually auotioned out to the highest
bidder.
As regards country liquor the outstill system is generally in Liquor,
vogue, and in the five Sambalpur States the outstill system with
dependent shops is the rule. The outstills are annually put up
to auotion ; the liquor is mostly distilled from mahua. The polioy
aimed at is to have not more than one outstill or shop for every
80 square miles, and this standard is observed in most of the
States ; of late years there has been a remarkable reduction in the
number .of stills and shops to the great improvement in the
general exoise administration, the supply of puter liquor and the
lesser prevalence of drunkenness; the reduction has been marked
in the Gangpur State where the number of stills has fallen from
220 in 1904 to 60 in 1908; similarly reductions have been effected
with similar results in the five States transferred from the Central
Provinces; in these States tkere were formerly a number of
dependent shops attached to" the outstills; reductions have been
effected amongst the large Khond popiflation of these five States.
Formerly in some of the States the Chiefs levied, an exoise fee on
the brewing of rice beer (pachwai or handia) for home consumption; Ric<?beer,
this was strongly opposed by the indigenous races who brew
handia, and the tax Has .universally been abolished by *thg Cliief
and brewing for home donsumption is allowed, but on no account
may handia be brewed for sale and no licenses for brewing Mudia
*2
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are given. In Mayurbhanj and Nilgiri the Madras oontract
system for the supply of oountry spirit was introduced in 1-905.
The local manufacture of country spirit was prohibited and the
spirit was obtained from the liquor depot at Balasore, and stored
at the State liquor dep6ts at the prescribed strength and then
issued to the retail vendors on payment of cost price and duty.
Toddy. The tapping of the tal palm for toddy is not allowed by the Chiefs
of most of the States and any income under the head of t&ri mahal
is unusual.
Excise
The only States whioh maintain a regular exoise staff are the
stafE*
States of Mayurbhanj and Gangpur ; elsewhere the control of
Zamindari excise arrangements rests with the revenue officers and the polioe.
arrange^ e States the control of excise arrangements in the
ments. zamindaris rests with the Chiefs.
For the prevention of-disputes and smuggling a neutral zone
of three miles has been established on either side of the boundaries
between British India and the States, and the boundaries between
the States themselves.
■Excise
The total exoise income for all the 24 States is reported at
revenue. BiS- 1,00,020 for the year 1892-93, at Es. 2,26,225 for 1901-02
and at Es. 4,16,001 for 1907-08.
AdmibisIn the disposal of civil justice the Chiefs of all the States have
ration
p0WerS) being bound only to- administer justice fairly and
Justice, impartially. It is open to the Political A gent to advise the Chiefs
Civil
where injustice or hardship has been done.- The great majority of
Justice, the suits tried are below the value of Es. 50. The average annual
number of suits for disposal during the three years 1905-06 to
, '1907-08 was 17,105.
Justice^
Criminal cases mainly consist of ordinary burglaries and thefts;
dacoities take place occasionally but there are seldom any casefe of
rioting.
Dacoity and robbery are as a rule exceptional, but
certain limited areas bear an unenviable reputation for this class
of crime: the wild and inaccessible hill tracts to the south of
the Kalahandi State on the border of the Jaypur zamindari in
the Madras Presidency arS subject from time to time to more or
loss severe outbreaks of dacoity : ftiis area is a difficult one to
control and ba<J characters frequently resort there. The Khonds
who inhabit these parts* are always ready to' join in with any
adventurous. leadSr and*plunder the timid cultivators of the
plains: these dacoities are, however, mostly technical and are
enferecl into by the Khonds more in the spirit of sport than from
any addiction to violent crime. The Kolg in the wilds of Bamra
and the western portion of the Bonai State will similarly, from
time to time, band together and commit daooity. Dacoity from
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agrarian troubles or other oauses is rare, though from time to time
rebellions, involving serious dacoity, have broken out amongst the
indigenous races owing to opposition to some action of the State
or to the pressure of the more civilised cultivators on the lands of
these races. The average anmM number of criminal cases reported
to- the polioe during the three years 1905-06 to 1907-08 was 7,768
m inost of the States crime is now very fairly reported and these
figures may be taken as a representative average.
The disposal of both civil and criminal justice has of late years
-shown a general improvement: suits and cases are disposed of
with promptitude, findings -and punishments are usually suitable
and adequate; and this improvement being steadily maintained.
The larger States, of Mayurbhanj, Keonjhar and Dhen
kanal are divided into subdivisions with an officer in oharge
and in some cases a second -officer: in Bamra the State is
divided into three tahslls with an officer in oharge of each:
this arrangement naturally makes for more efficient administra
tion and prompter disposal of judicial business. In the States
of Patna, Sonpur and Kalahandi the leading zamindars and other
prominent) persons are invested with powers as Honorary Magis
trates, sitting generally as benches: the zamindars also are
sometimes invested with small civil powers.
The oreation of a regular police force in the States has been p0uob.
comparatively recent. In former times the paiks (feudal militia) 2 ai7cs.
Berved as the representatives of the law and order imposed by theChiefs. This body of men, however, has always been a source of
danger .and trouble to the Chiefs and their influence has been more
than once -too strong for the Chiefs to resist: the paiks have always
regarded their police duties as nominal and only performed these
duties^when and how it pleased them. The employment of paiks
is now confined to.guard duty at the Chief’s residenoe, esoort duty^
and appearance on occasions of pomp and ceremony and in their
place it has become necessary with the general advancement of
the country to introduce a regular polioo. force : the paiks have
accordingly been greatly reduced in number and their grants of
land gradually resumed, eaoept in the Kalahandi State, where a
very large body of these men are still maintained and made to
assist the regular police in watching and patrolling the turbulent
txaots of the south-eastern boundary. •
•
,
In 1907-08 the total police force in the States consisted of 4 1 8 j^>iice
officers and 1 ,9 3 6 men. In Keonjhar and Mayurbhanj European force,
offioers were in ohaxge of the police foroe. There has been a great
improvement in the pay of the police, of recent years *and there are
now trained and qualified offioers in charge. The Chiefs send theix
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own officers to the Polioe Traiiting College at Ranohl for a course
of instruction. In the larger States of Dhenkanal^, -Gangpur,
Kalahandi and Mayurbhanj a large and well staffed p'olioe' foroe is
maintained and the polioe administration is very similar to that
followed in British India. In the smaller States the polioe force .is
generally adequate and suitable to the requirements of the States,
and in all cases regular Yules are followed and suitable registers and
forms maintained. The jealousy of earlier days between the
police foroe of one State and another has very largely disappeared,
and the State police now co-operate together for concerted action,
regular inter-State co-operation meetings are held and inquiry,
slips as to the movements of bad characters regularly circulated :
a set of mutual extradition rules has been adopted, and it is no
longer possible for the criminal of one State to find a seoure
hiding in a neighbouring State.
In many of the States considerable attention has been paid to
the proper housing of the polioe and excellent police stations
and barracks are to be found.
The rural police consist of the chaukidars who are remunerated
with service lands: the chaukidars attend regularly on fixed dates
at the polioe stations and are gradually being developed into a
useful subsidiary aid to the polioe.
There are no regular military police in the States, but in
most of the States a certain percentage of the force are armed with
converted Martini-Henry oarbines under the sanotion of Govern
ment.
The old fashioned State jails consisting of a few thatched huts
surrounded with a mud wall are now of the past. All the States
now possess fair to moderate jails and the management is usually
fair. The States of Dhenkanal, Gangpur', Kalahandi, Mayurbhanj,
Nayfigarh, and Patna, possess excellent masonry jails, the Jail of
'the Kalahandi State affording accommodation for nearly 400 pri
soners there are good masonry jails in Bamra, Baramba, Baud,
Daspalla, Narsinghpur, and Sonpur : new jails are in course of
ereption in Athmallik, Hindol, Nilgiri, Rairakhol and Talcher.
The general adoption of regular rul^s for the administration of
the jails has resulted in late years in a very marked improvement
in the management and d^oipline : sanitary arrangements are
well attended to : regular di^t is given and labour on a graduated
scale enforced : prisoners’ history tickets are duly maintained and
a jne^ical parade of all prisoners is held weekly, when tasks are
changed according to the state of health of a prisoner : the State
Medioal Qffifler daily visits the jail and in several of the State
jails there are now dispensaries and sick wards : under the rules a
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regular soale of punishment is prescribed and the punishments now
inflicted are rarely inadequate or excessive. The majority of the
lab.our done is extra-mural, but there-is more regular indoor
labour on set tasks than formerly : escapes are not very frequent,
and in 1908 the total number»was only 40 : this is noteworthy
in view o£ the large amount of extra-mural labour done. The
health of the prisoner is fair, and from 1006 to 1908 the total
number of deaths was only 115. In all the States there is
A Jail Superintendent and a Jailor in direot charge. The flyshuttle loom is being rapidly introduced into all the jails.'and
^prisoners are sent to Bamra, Dhenkanal and Angul for
training iriafche use of this loom.
With the exception of the two small States of Khandpara ptrBLI0
and Tigiria, all the States now maintain Sub-Overseers in charge'
of their publio works. In the States of Dhenkanal, "Keonjhar and MBirT.
Mayurbhanj, regular Public Works Departments are maintained
with qualified Engineers in charge, assisted by Overseers and
Sub-Overseers. The States of Bonai, Grangpur, Kalahandi, Patna,
and Rairakhol employ the services of the Executive Engineer,
Sambalpur distriot, who is known as the Agenoy Executive
Engineer: in these States there are fine publio buildings and
works of considerable importance are undertaken: in order to
seoure effioienoy and proper control the Publio Works Department
of eaoh of these States is manned by qualified Overseers and
Sub-Overseers. Eor the efficient management of the publio works
of *the States of Hindol and Nayagarh, whioh are under the
administration of Government, a Supervisor is in oharge of the
Publio Works Departments of these two States : the Chiefs' of
the Narsinghpur and Baramba States likewise employ the services
of this officer: plans and estimates for works to be executed in
the btates in the neighbourhood of Angul and Cuttaok, when
under administration of Government,r(are sent to the Superintend- *
_ing Engineer, Orissa Circle, Cuttack, for professional scrutiny,
and the same officer examines from time to time any plans and
estimates on whioh the Chiefs of other States desire his opinion1
.
There are no canals in tjje States and the publio works consist
principally of publio buildings, roads and bridges : there are
excellent roads in- several of the states: in‘most of the States
there are excellent publio oourts apd offices and g^ood jails.
Irrigation works on an extensive soale do not exist ; in Bamra,
Dhenkanal and Mayurbhanj, there are, however, some j v o i J i s of
considerable size : in Bamra, at a place called SirgirS, the Chief
has undertaken a large scheme which affords irrigation to 2,0'Q0
acres. Deogarh, the headquarters of the Bamra State, boast of a
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water-supply obtained from a ' fine waterfall close to th'e’ town
the water from which is carried through the -town by 'pipes and.
standards have been erected at convenient oentres : the toftn also
is lit by electrio light and the Chief has a telephone servioe to
the headquarters of the three tahsils, to the railway station of
Bamra and to his irrigation works at Sirgira. In Nayagarh,a
programme of small ‘ irrigation projects has been drawn up
and is being annually worked up to : the country of the Q-arhjats
lends itself very readily to these small but exceedingly useful
works and of late years more attention has been paid tb their
developement.
For all the States famine programmes have be® compiled,
and the policy of gradually undertaking preventive works has
been inaugurated. The villages in the Grarhjats are, however,
for the most part well provided with irrigation tanks and small
embankments, known looally as munda : the nature of the
country renders them a necessity, and in fact without them
real rioe cultivation would be impossible.
In 1907-08 the total expenditure on publio works amounted
to Es. 8,03,879, of whioh Es. 2,43,025 werel spent on roads and
Es. 4,00,184 on public buildings. The principal expenditure
incurred was by the States of Mayurbhanj, Rs. 2,04,376;
Keonjhar, Es. 1,74,267;Kalahandi, Es;
60,240; Nilgiri,
Es. 47,261; Nayagarh, Rs. 45,668; Patna, Rs. 41,219;
Athmallik, Rs. 40,000; Dhenkanal, Rs.
38,74Q; Bamra,
Rs. 27,855 ; and Gangpur, Rs. 22,568. This expenditure was,
however, above normal and was due to a certain extent to works
being undertaken to provide labour owing to partial scarcity.
The total expenditure in 1906-07" was Rs. 5,37,828. There is
thus in the aggregate a considerable expenditure on public works,
the expenditure annually showing a tendency to morease*
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CHAPTER X II.
LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT.

are three municipalities in the States, viz., at Baripadfi, H u n ic i the headquarters of the Mayurbhanj State, "afid at Sonpur and PAXITIKSBinka, both in the Sonpur State. An account of these three
munioipalities will be found in ' the articles on the States of
Mayjjrbhanj and Sonpur.
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CH APTER X III.
EDUCATION.
E d u c a tio n is very baokward, but in late years there has been
steady progress, especially in primary education. In 1901 only
2'7 per cent. (5'3 males and 0’19 females) could read and write.
In 1907-08 the total number of pupils in the primary stage, both
in Primary and Secondary schools, was 47,468 against 22,662 in
1901-02. The increase is a satisfactory proof of the progress
of primary education: this advanoe is partly due to the extension
of the Government primary grant to most of the schools in the 17
States, whioh formerly comprised the Tributary Mahals of Orissa,
and partly to the better supervision afforded by the strengthened
and better qualified supervising staff in all the States.
Se c o n d ^ There were, in 1907-08, 3 High English sohools, viz., at the
P e i m a e y headquarters of the Bamra, Dhenkanal and Mayurbhanj States,
s c h o o l s , with good boarding establishments attaohed;
these schools are
affiliated to the Calcutta University: 20 Middle English, 7 Middle
Vernacular, 145 Upper Primary and 1,415'Lower Primary schools;
the number of pupils in the High and Middle schools was 3,110,
and there were 41,788 pupils in Primary sohools. Besides these,
in 1907-08, there were 5,409 pupils receiving instruction in 258
special, advanced and elementary sohools.
One boy in every .5 of sohool-going age was iu the primary
stage in 1907-08 against one boy in every 11 of school-going age
*at the close of 1901-02. During the last few years there has been
a growing demand for English education, with a view to gain
admission to professional schools. The number of Middle
English sohools increased in 1901-02 by 4 and again in 1907-08
there was a further increase * of 5 schools, and during the Bame
-period the number of Middle Vernacular schools declined by 5 in
1901-02 and by 5 i* 19Q7-08.
F em ale
The number of girls’ sohools in 1907-08 was 95 and 4,864 girls
t io n . "
were under instruction; of t^is number, 3,180 girls were reading
in boys’ sohools. In the 17 States, formerly known as the
Tributary Mahals of Orissa, the number" of girls’ sohools has in
creased. frym»20 in 1901-02 to 48 in 1907-08 or by 140‘ per cent.
Female education is gradually and slowly advancing and the
Peogbess
c a t io n ,
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appointment of qualified female teachers to these schools has done
much to popularise female education and to keep girls attending
sohool to an older age.
In the States of Athmallik, Dhenkanal, Kalahandi, Keonjhar, a b o e i g i Mayurbhanj, Nilgiri, Pal Lahara, Patna and Sonpur there are
special sohools for the eduoation of aboriginal and low caste WAED
pupils, and in 1907-08 the nnmber of pupils attending these b a c b s .
' sohools was 6,342. Besides the pupils attending the schools
meant specially for them, 3,061 pupils of these raoes attended
other schools along with the pupils of other raoes in 1907-08.
Towards the close of 1905-06 eight guru -training schools were T b a i n i n g
started in the States of Athgarh, Athmallik, Dhenkanal, Mayur- SCH00IS‘
bhanj, Narsinghpur, Nayagarh, Nilgiri and Taloher. These
sohools are entirely maintained and managed by Government
agenoy: in these sohools the teachers of the village sohools are
trained and monthly stipends are allotted for the purpose : a gurutraining sohool has also been started at the headquarters of the
Kalahandi State at the cost of, and under the management of, the
State.
The total expenditure on education for the year 1907-08 was Finances.
Es. 2,50,000, of which Es. 37,000 was paid by Government,
Rs. 1,36,000 by the several States and Es. 77,000 from fees and
subscriptions. The expenditure shows a marked increase of
recent years in oomparison with the expenditure of 1903-04:
in that year the total expenditure was Es. 1,56,000, of whioh
Rs. 20,000 was paid by Government, Rs. 85,000 by the several
States, Rs. 44,000 was met from fees and Rs. 7,000 from
subscriptions. The result is that during the last four years
the total expenditure has risen by 60'3 per cent, and the increase
has been 85’ 00 per cent, in the contribution made by Government;
60*00 per oent. in the expenditure from the revenues of the States
and 50*98 per cent, from the income derived from fees and
subscriptions. In the case of the 17 States, formerly attached to
the Orissa Division, contributions towards eduoation are made by
Government, and free assistance is also given by deputing SubInspeotors, Deputy Inspectors under an Agenoy Inspector of
Schools to "assist these States and the States of Bonai and Gangpur
in regularly supervising -the sohools .and providing for expert
and qualified inspection. For this purpose th^se States are divided
into circles .with Sub-Inspectors attached, and a Deputy Inspeotor
is in oharge of each circle. In the.case of the States transferred
from the Central Provinces the cost of education is entirely ]?0rne
by the State revenues and from fees, no contribution being
received from Government : these States employ their own
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eduoational inspecting officers, and are assisted by the Agenoy
Inspector of Sohools.
The total expenditure on Primary sohools for boys was
Es. 1,14,786 in 1907-08 against Es. 74,754 in 1901-02: this
inorease is due partly to a larger contribution from Government
as regards the 17 States, formerly ,included vin the Orissa Division,
and partly to an increased, expenditure by the States.
The average cost of educating a boy in a Primary sohool
amounted in 1907-08 to Rs. 2-15 per year. During the six years
from 1896-97 to 1901-02 the percentage of expenditure on
Primary schools for boys and girls to the. total expenditure on
publio education was,64’7. In the village Primary schools the
teachers reoeive the greater part of their remuneration in kind.
The number of schools, scholars, and the cost of education in
the 24 States of Orissa in 1907-08 was as follows:—
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STATES.

CHAPTER I.
ATHGARH STATE.

State of Athgarh lies between 20° 26' and 20° 41' N., and
84° 32' and 85° 52' E., with an area of 168 square miles. It is
bounded on the north by Dhenkanal State; on the east and south
by Cuttack distriot; on the south the Mahanadi river forms the
boundary between the State and the British distriot of Cuttack ;
and on the west by the States of Tigiria and Dhenkanal. The
oountry is level, low-lying and very subject to inundation. The
soil is fertile. The average rainfall for the six years from 1902-03
to 1&07-08 was 53'50 inches. The headquarters of the State are
at Athgarh.
This State is alleged to have originally extended on the east Hiai0Ry
as far as parganas Cuttack Haveli and Dalijora-; on the west up
*
to Tigiria ; on the north from Kapilas to Q-obindpur, Baldiabandh,
Nadiali, Krishnaprasad,# and Pasohimeshwar temple; and on
the south to Banki, Dompara, Matri, and Patia. Kakhari and
Tapankhand wer6 annexed by the JIughal rulers, and neighbour
ing Chiefs enoroaohed upon the jState from all sides. Parajan
and Bajrakot were given away as Amruta-manohi (religious)
endowments about 106 years ago. The Raja of phgnkanaf
who married two of the daughters of the Chief of 4-tbgarh
obtained possession of most of the tnauzds <Tr .villages' of
Majkuri Bisa, i.e., from Kapilas temple vid Krishnaprasad to
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Pasohimeshwar temple. The family of the Chief of the Athgarh
State belongs to the Karan caste of Orissa, and its recognised
title is “ Sri Karan Bawarta Patnaik.” The founder of the
State was Niladri Bawarta Tatnaik: he was the Bawarta orminister of the Puri Baja, who conferred on him the title of
Raja, and gave him Athgarh as a reward for his servioeif or,
according to another aocount, as a dowry for marrying the
Raja’s sister, The State is one of the ten States which entered
into treaty engagements in 1803. E'rom the time of the founder
of the State up to date, twenty-nine Raj3s are said to have
held the gadi. The present Chief obtained in 1908, as a personal
distinction, the title of Raja Bahadur from the British Govern
ment. The emblem of the State is Radha Krishna.
The population increased from 36,603 in 1891 to 43,784 in
1901; of the latter number all but 643 are Hindus. The most
numerous castes are the Chasas (10,000), Sahars (6,000) and
Khandaits and Pans (5,000 each). The average density of the
population is '260 per square mile. It is distributed among 192
villages, of which the principal is Athgarh, the residence of the
Raja and situated on the Cuttack-Sambalpur road, in 20° 31'
north latitude, and 85° 38' east longitude. The village of Gobra
lies near the eastern border of the State, in 20° 35' north latitude,
and 85° 52' east longitude.
The census report of 1901 returned the population at 43,784
souls, classified as follows :—Hindus—males, 21,701, females,
21,440, total 43,141, or 98*5 per oent. of the total population of
the State; proportion of males to total Hindu population, 50'3
per oent. Musalmans—males, 149, females, 112, total 261,'
or 016 per cent, of the population; proportion of males to total
Musalmans, 57*1 per cent. Christians—males, 200, females, 182,
total 382, or 0-8 per oent. of the population. Population o*f all
denominations—males, 22,-050, females, 21,734, total population
of the State, 43,784: proportion of males to total population,
50‘4 per cent. Number of literate persons in the State is 2,100 or
4-8 per cent, of the total population. ‘ Averages :—Villages per
square mile, 1‘14; persons per village, 228; houses per square
mile, 52'4; houses per village, 45'9 ; persons per house, 5. The
192 villages are classified a% follows:—171 with less than five
hundred inhabitants, \7 with^from five hundred to one thousand
^inhabitants, 3 with from one thousand to two thousand inhabitants
and 1 iritlj. from two to five thousand inhabitants. Between 1830
and 18^0, a number of people in the Athgarh State embraced
Christianity and the feaptist Mission at Cuttack in 1841 obtained
a lease of 10 aores of jungle lands from the Raja of Athgarh near
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a village called Chhagan. There are now three Christian villages,
Parbatia, Kapatikiri and Arakhtangar, with a population of nearly
400 souls, who live by agrioulture as ryots of the Raja, though
they have their homesteads on Mission lands. In Parbatia, there
is a chapel and a boys’ and*girls’ sohool. There are 5 Mission
sohools in the neighbouring Hindu villages.
The State maintains at the headquarters a oharitable dispen- P u b l ic
sary known as the Diamond Jubilee Hospital in oharge of a HEAMH>
Civil Hospital Assistant. The .number of indoor patients treated
in 1907-08 was 6, and outdoor patients 7,439. Yacoination is
making progress in the State and there were 2,089 primary
vaccinations and 813 revaccinations in 1907-08.
The soil is fertile, but is liable to inundations from the a g b i o u l .
Mahanadi. The cultivation consists ohiefly of rioe, sugarcane, of TUEEwhioh very valuable orops are raised, pulses and millets. The
country is for the most part open, and lends itself readily to
cultivation: the villages are prosperous, rents are light and the
oultivators are undoubtedly prosperous as a olass, "and excellent
irrigation tanks and embankments are to be found in many of
the villages. The Chief has opened an experimental farm and
has done much to introduoe the bettei olasses of fine rice and
the drought-resisting classes of aus paddy for high lands. There
are no forests of real commercial value : the forest areas have
long yielded to the spread of cultivation and cutting for export
of fuel for sale in Cuttack.
The average rates of assessmentjo r 1st, 2nd and 3rd olass rioe R e n t s ,
lands per aore are Ks. 2-9-1, Rs. 2-4-11 andRs. 2-0-9, respectively. ^ ® ES
During the period 1893-1902 the average daily wages of Ibices.
labour was:—superior mason, carpenter and blacksmith 4£ annas
each; common mason, carpenter and blacksmith 4 annas each ;
and oobly 2 annas.. During the same period the average price of
wheat, rioe, gram and salt was 9 seers 15 ohittaoks, 18 seers 5
ohittaoks, lOf seers and 12f seers, respectively. In 1906 and 1907
a very marked rise in prioes occurred owing to advantageous
exports to outside areas, where high# prioes were prevalent: the
oultivators of the State benefiting largely from the good prioes
obtainable for their produce. Prioes here have risen about 50
per oent. in the last 15 years with, the advent of the railway
through Orissa and the faoilities fchus offered for ,the ready
disposal of surplus stocks.
#
The ohief occupation of the people is agrioulture. • I » this O o c tt pa State there is no manufacture or trade worth mentioning.. The m a n t j b a c prinoipal exported articles are food-grains, oil-seeds, fuel* bamboo, tpres
tree cotton and other minor forest produce, and the prinoipal TEAPE_
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imported artioles are iron, kerosene oil, piece-goods, spioee, salt
and thread.
MeanS O]
The StatS is traversed by the old high road from Cuttaokto
OOMMUNI'
Sambalpur
and the newly opened Cuttaok-Angul-Sambalpur road.
CATION.
The Mahanadi river, whioh runs along the southern boundary, is
readily navigable for large-sized boats, and great quantities of
surplus grain, fuel and • oharooal are thus cheaply and readily
exported to Cuttack. There is a branch post offioe at the head
quarters of the State.
The estimated land revenue in 1907-08 amounted to Rs. 35,620.
Lasd
BEYBNPE No ces3es are levied in the State and there are no zamindaris.
The
' a d m in is land
tenure
system
is
the
same
.as
in
jother
States
of
the
group
t b a t io n .
formerly known as the Tributary Mahals of Orissa: the system is
based on the village headman known as the sarbarahkar, who
reoeives a commission on the oolleotion of rents: there are the
usual grants to members of the Eaj family in way of maintenance
and the usual service mdfi or free grants to the paiks (State militia)
and others, together with the ordinary religious debottar and'
brahmottar grants.
The relations between the State and the British Government
General
ADM INIS are regulated by the sanad granted in 1894, whioh was revised
TRATION.
in 1908 and under whioh the State pays an annual tribute of
Es. 2,800, whioh is fixed: the Chief pays no nazarafia to Govern
ment on succession. The Chief carries on the administration of
his State himself without any regular Diwan (chief exeoutive
offioer) .though he is assisted by„bis relations, one of whom praotioally serves as Diwan. The administration is on primitive and
patriarchal
lines, but is appreciated by the people. The total
Finances.
income in 1907-08 amounted to Es. 53,375: the Chief has
recently adopted a regular budget system.
The forest revenue in 1907-08 yielded Rs. 2,778, and as
Forest.
already noted the forest? are of little or no importance in this
Excise. State. Excise yielded a revenue of Es. 6,562. The number of
Civil
justice. civil suits for disposal was 892, all of a very petty nature, 88‘5
Crime. per cent, being below the v%lue of Es. 50. In the year 1907-08
Police. the number of oases reported, to the gslice was 159. The polioe
foroe consists of. one Sub-Iuspeotor, eight Head-Constables and
40 men : besides* there a*e 335 paiks (State militia) holding
service lajjds. The jail has*accommodation for 10 prisoners and
Jail.
Public* an extension of the jail is being undertaken. The daily average
Works population was ,10 in 1907-08. The State spent Es. 6,340 on
•Depart account of Publio Works in 1907-08.
ment.
Ther* are 80 schools with 1,264 pupils. The Middle
Ed u c a 
t io n .
English school, two Upper'Primary sohools, one Girls’ sohool, one
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Sanskrit to I and 62 Lower Primary schools are maintained from
the State funds, and the remaining 12 Lower Primary schools
are private institutions. There is also one Government GuruTraining sohool. The State spent Es. 1,047 on eduoation and
reoeived from Government a grant of Es. 2,112 in 1907-08; it
also enjoys the services of a Government Sub-Inspector and of
the Agenoy Inspeotor of Sohools.
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. CHAPTER II.
ATHkALLIK STATE.

Physical The State of Athmallik lies between 20° 37' and 21° 5'- N.,
a sp ects.
340
a n (j 8 4 ° 4 8 ' E . , -with an area of 730 square miles.
It
is bounded on the north by the State of Rairakhol; on the east
by Angul district; on the south by the Mahanadi river, which
separates it from Baud ; and on the west by Sonpur and Rairakhol States. The country is for the most part covered with
den^e jungle, and a long range of hills clad with forest runs
along its southern si$e parallel with the course of the Mahanadi.
The country to the north of this range of hills rises to a fair
elevation: the range is crossed by a picturesque defile which
leads abruptly to the lower country on the south side of the range :
between this range of hills and the'Mahanadi.river there is a belt
of low land, fertile and opened up to cultivation, with an average
breadth of 8 miles. There are deposits of graphite in this range
of hills: iron ore of excellent quality is found universally over
the State. There are no streams or rivers pf any importance
in the State. The fauua are the same as those met with in the
other States of Orissa, and require no special "notice. On the
south-east of the State a traot of forest is reserved for elephantcatching operations: this traot joins up with the elephant forest
in Angul. The Ohief conducts elephant-catching operations
generally about every third year: the catohes do not*usually
average more than ten to fifteen animals. The average rainfall
for the six years—1902-03 to 1907-08—was 53*16 inches. The
headquarters of the State are at Kaintiragarh.
Sistjbt,
The origin of the State is obsoure. According to tradition,
this State is said to have teen founded by one Pratap Deva who,
with seven other brothers of the ttaja of Jaipur, came with
their families oil a pilgrimage to Puri. For some reason or
other tljey had a.quarrej with the Raja of Puri, by whom two
of the brothers were put to death. The remaining five brothers
fled fgr their lives to the hills. The elevated pl*ain known as
Hajidap&garh is, to the present day, renowned as the garh, or
fortified residence of a Dom Raja whom Pratap Deva is alleged to
have defeated. Pratap Deva is said to have found a handa (metal
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vessel) in a-tank which he was excavating there and gave the plaoe
and the State the name of Handapa. In course of time one of
the Chiefs who held sway after Pratap Deva divided the State into
eight subdivisions and placed a Chief over each with a view of
bringing the aborigines into s&bjeotion. Hence the State ohanged
its name from Handapa to Athmallik. The Raja of Angul
considerably reduced the area of Athmallik State and included
large traots, within the boundaries of. Angul. Official records,
however, show that till lately the State had no separate existence,
and in the treaty engagement of 1804 it is mentioned as a
tributary of Baud. It was treated as a separate State in the
sanad granted to the Ohief in 1894, the terms of which were
identical with those contained in the mnads of the other Orissa
Chiefs. The Chief was officially styled as the zamindar of
Athmallik, and was addressed as samant. In 1874, however, he
was officially recognised as Raja, whioh title was also made here
ditary, and in 1890 the late Chief, Raja Mahendra Deva Samant,
was given the title of Maharaja as a personal distinction on
account of his able administration of the- State. Baud and
Athmallik belonged to what was formerly known as the SouthWestern Frontier Agenoy, from whioh they were transferred to the
Orissa Division in 1837. The Chief’s emblem is a kadamba
flower (Nauclea orientalis) and his family is called the kadambabansa. Another version of the origin of the Athmallik State
will be found in the article on the history of the Baud State.
The population increased from 31,605 in 1891 to 40,753 in T u b
1901, part of the gain being due to immigration from Baud and rE0P1Ethe Central Provinces. A great extension of cultivation has taken
place in recent years, and the population is now nearly double what
it was" in 1881, but Athmallik is with the exception of Pal Lahara,
Bonai and Rairakhol, the most sparsely populated of all the Orissa
States, the density being only 56 to the square mile. Of ffie
£otal population all but 106 are Hindus. The most numerous
castes are Chasas (8,000), Gauras (6,000), and Gonds, Pans
and Sudhas (4,000 each). There aue 4b0 villages, the principal
being Kaintira, the residenae of the Chief.
The population is classified as follows in the census report of
1901:— Hindus—males, 20,701, females, 19,$46, total 40,647,
or 99 •7 per cent, of the population; "proportion of males to total
Hindus, 50*9 per cent. Muhammadans—males, 45, females, 36,
total 81, or 0’2 per cent, of the population; proportion af ifiales
to total Muhammadans, 55*5 per cent. Other denqjninations—
males, 15, females, 10, total 25, or 0'06 per cent, of th£ popula
tion; proportion of males to total *.others 60 per qpnt. Total
' i2
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population of all denominations—males, 20,761, females, 19,992,
total population of tlie State, 40,753; proportion of males to
total population, 50-9 per cent. The number of persons able to
read and write is 558 or T 4 per cent, of the total population.
Averages—Villages per square milfc, 0-6 ; persons per village,
88'6 ; houses per square mile, 10‘6 ; houses per village, 16'8;
persons per house, 5'3*. The census report returns the total
number of villages in the State at 460, classified as follows:—457
with less than five hundred inhabitants, 2 with between five
hundred and a thousand and only 1 with between one thousand
and two thousand inhabitants.
The people are very wild and far more backward than the
population of the neighbouring States of Baud and Sonpur and
the district of Angul. They are content with inferior cultiva
tion and prefer' to spend much of their time in the forests of the
State, hunting and living on forest produce.
The people are healthy and of fair physique. There is a
dispensary at the headquarters with a Civil Hospital Assistant in
charge and 4,295 patients were treated in 1907-08: an Ayurvedic
dispensary has also been opened by the Chief. The number of
persons vaccinated during the year 1907-08 was 3,207, of whioh
1,350 were revaccinations : the operations are conducted by
vaccinators trained in the Cuttaok Training olass and they are ~
under a Sub-Inspector. The people being mostly denizens of the
forests are strongly averse to vaccination.
The crops are mostly coarse rioe and other inferior grains, with
a few oil-seeds: castor oil-seed, however, of excellent quality is
'largely grown in favourable years, on the clearings in virgin
jungle soil, and from this crop the people are usually able to fully
pay their rents and have money in hand. Irrigation is very little
practised and cultivation is of the crudest: the people prefer to
live on the abundant products of the extensive forests to labouring
on the soil and improving their lands.
The average rates of assessment per aore for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
olass of rice lands are Ee..l-2-9„ Ee. 0-13-llf and Ee. 0-10-5
respectively. The average rdte^of assessment per acre for
uplands is Ee. 0-8-4 and the average rate of assessment per aore
for homestead land is Ee. 0»4-ll. During the period 1893-1902
the average daily .wage o f labour was:—superior mason and
carpenter, 8 annas each; common mason, 4J annas; common
carpenter, 4 annas; cooly, 2| annas; superior blacksmith, 5 annas,
and «ommon blacksmith, 3 annas. During, the same period the
average frice of wheat, rice, gram and salt w£s 8f seers, 17§ seers,
10J seers ap.d 10J seers respectively.
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After 1903, there has subsequently ensued a marked rise in
prioes as 'in the pther States, especially those situated on the
Mahanadi, a ready highway for the export of surplus stocks.
The ohief occupation of the people is agriculture, 6 6 -6 per o c o t ip a cent. of the total population being agriculturists : only 1*38 per
cent, follow trade: 4‘47 per cent, accept State, domestic and t u b e s a n d
other services: 21-9 per cent, maintain•themselves on labour: TBADBand the remaining 5'68 per cent, earn their livelihood from other
sources. The State boasts no speoial manufactures : iron ore of
good quality is smelted and sent down to Cuttaok. The prinoipal
trade consists in .timber, fuel, and jungle produots, whioh are
carried by boat: the forests have been leased for sleeper cutting
and have now been nearly worked oijt of large trees : there is,
however, one large tract of forest untouched, whioh is' kept as a
reserve for elephant-catching operations. There is a small trade
in oil-seeds by pack-bullooks, but the greater part of the trade is
river-borne: the forests supply nearly all the timber used for oarB
by the boatmen who work over the whole length of the Mahanadi.
The principal imported articles are spices, salt, mill-made cloths,
brass and bell-metal utensils, piece-goods and kerosene oil.
The Cuttaok-Sambalpur road runs through the northern m e a n s o f
portion of the State : a fair road from Kaintira, the headquarters, o o h m o b i joins up with the main road: it is a surface road and winds
through the defiles in the hill range running parallel to the river.
The Mahanadi affords a cheap and ready means of communication
for the export of grain, timber and forest produce to Cuttaok.
There is a branch post office at the headquarters and the- Imperial
post-crosses the river here-and travels via Kantilo to Cuttaok and
viA Baud to Sambalpur.
The land revenue administration differs but little from that of L a n d
the other neighbouring States of the group formerly forming
the Tributary Mahals. The State, however, has always been t b a t i o n .
more in touch with the institutions prevailing in the Central
Provinces: for this reason the village headman is a more pro
minent person than in the other States and his service lands
(bhogra) have not disappeared : a regular settlement based on
a pole measurement has been made by the Chief. The land revenue demand is Rs. 25,770.
#
•
The relations between the Athn^allik State and the British G e n e b a i
Government are, like those of the other States of the gioup
formerly known as the Tributary Mahals, governed by $ie §anads
of 1894 and 1908. The State is liable to pay nazarana on
succession. The present Chief employs a regular Jfiwdn and
carefully follows a budget system. The total income of the Finances.
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State was Es. 77,823 in 1907-08; the tribute was formerly
liable to revision every twenty years, but was made permanent
in the sanad of 1894 and fixed at Es. 730. The forest revenue
yielded Es. 45,670 in 1907-08. In 1907-08 the excise income
amounted to Es. 3,215. Civil suits are all of a very petty
nature; in 1907-08, 80^ per cent, of the suits were of Es. 50 in
value and less, the number of civil suits for disposal during the
year being 148. Crime is light and not of a serious nature :
only 73 cases were reported in 1907-08 to the police. The
police force (consists of one Sub-Inspector trained at Bhagalpur,
5 Head-Constables, and 25 men : besides 335 paiks (State militia)
holding service lands. There is a masonry jail with accommoda
tion for 8 prisoners, but a new jail on modem lines with
capacity for 35 prisoners is under construction. The State spent
Es. 40,000 on account of public works in 1907-08.
In 1907-08 the number of sohools in the State was 46, the
number of pupils on the rolls being 1,163 : there is a good Middle
English school at the headquarters and also a girls’ school: there
are one Upper Primary sohool and 35 Lower Primary sohools
for boys in the State ; there are besides 7 private schools. The
Government (?wrM-Training school for teachers from the Baud
and Athmallik States is located at Kaintira, Education owing
to the efforts of both the late and present Chief is making consi
derable headway in the State. The Chief spent Es. 2,629 on
education in 1907-08 and the State received, an educational
grant of Rs. 1,262 from Government in the same year.
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CHAPTER III*.
BAMEA STATE.
T he State of Bamra lies between 21° 9' and 22° 12' N ., and Physical
between 84° 8' and 85° 13' E. Its formation is extremely irre- ASPBCT*.

gular, the northern- part running up- to a point into the Bonai
and Gangpur States; and two points also extend considerably
to the westward, the one into the Laira zamindari of Sambalpur
district and the other into Talcher State. It is bounded on the
north by Bonai and GaBgpur States; on the south by. the State
of Rairakhol; on the east by Talcher State and the State of
Pal Lahara, where it links up with the hill tracts inhabited
by the Bhuiyas; and on the west by the Sambalpur khalsa and
the zamindari of Jaipur or Kolabira in Sambalpur. The extreme
length north and south is about seventy-five miles, while the
extreme breadth is about sixty-four miles. The total area is 1,988
square miles. The soil is light and sandy except in the imme
diate neighbourhood of the hills where it is loamy. There are
some fine sal (Shorea robusta) forests in this State; the hill ranges/
are well covered. Iron ore is to be found in abundance. The
jungles produce a considerable quantity of lao, silk, ooooons, resin,
bees-wax, and honey. The only river of note is the *J3rahmani.
But for certain rocky obstructions that occur at one or-two places
timber might be floated down this river to the coast. On the
southern border of the State, there is a fine range of hills with
extensive plateau land rising in parts to an elevation of 2,000 feet.
The descent from this plateau is sudden and very precipitous, the
range of hills abutting close upon the Sambalpur border, near
Gourpali.
.
The climate is malarious owing to the large forest areas, but
the cultivated tracts are salubrious. The average rainfall for
the six years from 1902-03 to 1907-06 was 65'*46 inohes.
'
The headquarters of the State «,re at.Deogarh .and there
are two tah&ils (subdivisions) with headquarters at Kuchinda and
Barkut.
The Bamra State originally formed one of the Sambalpur and H i s t o b y .
Patna or Garhjat groups, the Chiefs of which weft at first
independent ; but were subsequently held in subordination to tlie
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Maharaja of Patna, the most powerful of their number. In 1865
the Chief received from the British Govefnment tin adoption
sanad, and in 1867 a sanad defining his status as a Feudatory
Chief was granted. The State was transferred to Bengal from
the Central Provinces in October 1955.
The family is Gangabansi Rajput ; it does not appear to
be in possession of any authentio traditions antecedent to Sambat
1602 (A.D. 1545): according to tradition the first Raja of Bamra
belonged to the Raj family of the Patna State, and was stolen
from his home and made Chief of the Bamra Slate by the
Bhuiyas and Khonds.
•
The present Chief succeeded to the gadi in 1903: his father,
Sir Basudeo Sudhal Deva, obtained the title of K. C. I. B. The
emblem of the State is a sankh (conch shell).
According to the census of 1901 the population of the State
amounted to 123,378 against 22,456 in 1866, and an increase of
18 per cent, since 1891. The population is classified as follows: •—
Hindus—males, 62,030, females, 58,962* total, 120,992 or 98*07 per
cent, of the total population: proportion of males in total Hindus,
51-3 per' cent. Musalmans—males, 229, females, 118, total 347
or 0*28 of the total population: proportion of males in total
Musalmans, 65*99. Animists—males, 994, females, 1,031, total
2,025 or 1*6 per cent, of the total population. Christians— 14.
In 1901 the number of villages in the State was 931, and
there was one town, Deogarh, with a population of 5,702. The
931 villages are classified as follows: 907 with less than five
hundred inhabitants, 21 "with from five hundred to a thousand,
and 3 with from one to two thousand. Averages—villages per
square mile, 0-41; persons per village, 126; houses per village,
23*8 ; persons per house, 5 ; houses per square mile, 11' 5. ,
The principal non-agricultural castes are Brahmans, Rajputs,
and Mahantis, while agriculture is carried on by Chasas, Gonds,
Khonds, Agarias, Kaltuyas, Sudhas, and Dumals. About 77 per
cent, of the population speak Oriya and 18 per cent, the Oraon
and Mundari dialects. In 31901, 4-06 per cent, oi the population
were returned as able to read and write. The-principal castes
and tribes are Chasas, Kisans, Gauras and Gandas : the Gonds
and Bhuiyas are* also numerous. The people are well-to-do
for the most part, especially the regular cultivating olasses: the
wilder tribes whb practise dahi cultivation (clearing and burning
forest tmots) and live to a great extent on jungle products are
naturally no£ so well off.
The Slate possesses three dispensaries, viz., at Deogarh, Ifrichinda, and Barkut each with accommodation for indoor patients.
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The dispensaries are in oharge of-Civil Hospital Assistants and an
officer with the qualifications of an Assistant Surgeon is the
Medical Officer of the State. In 1907-08 the number of patients
treated was 21,188: vaccination work is in oharge of a speoial
Inspector: the State pays tlie vaccinators and itself colleots a
small charge for every case of successful vaccination: in 1907-08
the number of primary vaccinations was *2,931 and of revacoinations 580. Fever is the usual complaint; cholera and small-pox
epidemics occur from time to time.
As elsewhere in tjiese parts, rice is the staple produce; oil- agbicueseeds, pulses, cotton, and sugarcane are also cultivated. A t TPKB-/
Balam, about 10 miles east of Deogarh, the headquarters of
the State, the Chief has started an excellent home-farm: here are
to b*e seen threshing machines, rotatory saws and sugar-mills,
driven by steam power : on the farm various varieties of crops are
grown and experiments made : there is a large vegetable market
garden attaohed : at Sirgira close to Balam a large irrigation
reservoir has been built irrigating a considerable tract of country.
The villages are well cultivated and there are 974 irrigation tanks
in the State. In the open areas of the State large and pros
perous villages with good tanks for irrigation are commonly met
with. Famine occurred in 1900 after a very widespread failure
of the oropst the State, however, is not, unless under very
exceptional circumstances, liable to severe famine.
The average rates per man (about | of an acre) for 1st, 2nd r e n t s ,
and 3rd class rice lands in Deogarh tahsil are Rs. 2-15-1,
Es. 2-6-9 and Ee. 1-11-4, respectively, and in Kuchinda tahsil, pkiohs.
Ee. 1-14-2, Ee. 1-7-11, and As. 10-5, respectively. The average
rate per man for gora or uplands is Ee. 0-12-6 in Deogarh tahsil
and As. 9-8 in Kuchinda tahsil. A regular assessment of the
land based on a soil olassifioation has been made. In late years
the average daily wage for a mason, carpenter, blacksmith and
ordinary cooly has been As. 2-9, As., 3, As. 2-3 and As. 2 , respec
tively. In late years the average rate for rioe, muga, birhi, wheat
and salt per rupee has been 18 seers, i 6 seers, 20 seers, 8 seers and
174 seers, respectively. The opening up of the'country by the
advent of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway has enabled the farmers
to dispose of surplus stocks at handsome profits with a consequent
general rise in prices.
•
.
•.
Nearly 74J per cent, of the total population are agriculturists: OgpupA12£ per cent, of the population follow industries : 5 per «eent.
follow various professions: only 1 per cent, are engaged in f a o t it k k s
commerce: and others serve as field laboufers and* personal
servants, eto, Keoline pottery, sugar and weaving are the
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principal manufactures. At Sirid, a village on the main road
between Bamra and Deogarh, there are saw-mills for cutting logs
into railway sleepers: these mills give employment to many work
men and the timber business of the State employs a large number
of hands as sawyers'and carters. Principal exports are rice,
pulses, oil-seeds, iron, timber, forest produce and catechu : and
principal imports are mill-spun piece-goods, salt, sugar, spices
and brass utensils.
Means or
There is a good road from the Bamra railway station on the
cation* 1 Bengal-Nagpur line to Deogarh, the headquarters, about 58 miles
in length. This road carries a considerable amount of the large
sleeper traffic of the State, especially from Sirid. The "road con
tinues from Deogarh as a fair surface road to the Taloher border:
from Deogarh to Balam there is a good road 11 miles in length,
on which there is one &teel girder bridge. The old SambalpurMidnapore road traverses the State : this road is no longer of the
importance it formerly was as the direct means of communication
with the State: it is, however, bridged throughout the State over
the small streams by rough, but strong, timber trestle bridges.
The village roads are fair surface roads, and there is a road from
Deogarh to the border of the Rairakhol State running on to
Rampur, the headquarters of that State. The Bengal-Nagpur
Bail way passes through the north-eastern corner of the State
‘with two stations, Garpos and Bamra, within it3 borders. The
Brahmani river forms a means of communication for small open
boats, but the presence of rocks and rapids renders the transport
of goods on any.large scale impossible. There are rest-houses at
Bamra station, Kuchinda and Sirid. A telephone Une runs from
Bamra railway station to Deogarh, and from Deogarh to Barkut,
the headquarters of the taftsil (subdivision) of that name.and to
Sirgira. The Imperial post plies in the State, with sub-post offices
at Bamra, and Deogarh and branch post offioes at Kuchinda and
Barkut, and letter boxes in the sohool houses at the principal
villages. There is a telegraph office at Bamra.
Land
For the purposes of laad revenue administration the State is
a*mini8B
i^ o three tahslls, or subdivisions with a Tafisildar in
. t h a t i o n . charge of eaoh. ‘ The tn hulls are Kuchinda, the most highly culti
vated area of the State, in the north-west, the Sadar or Deogarh
tahsil, and the Barkut tak&lt to the south-east. The land revenue
demand is about Rs. 65,500 and settlement operations are in pro
gress : tie land revenue system is very similar to that prevailing
in the neighbouring States of Rairakhol, Sonpur and Patna.
The lancf revenue demand is divided into fixed and fluctuating
collections: .the fluctuating collections are derived from new
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villages opened up and waste lan4s brought to cultivation. The
rule is that new lands are generally allowed to/be held five years
free of rent. Thib collection also includes the assessment on dahi
cultivation. The area under dahi is measured by the Forest^
Department and the rate charged is He. 1-9 per man (about
f of an acre). The Paurias or hillmen^ as in Bonai, are the
people who practise this form of cultivation ; the Chief is trying
to localise and keep within prescribed limits this reckless and
wasteful form of cultivation by compelling the Paurias to apply
for' sanction for any area they bum and this is then checked by
the Forest Department'. .There is a famine fund amounting,
now to Es. 30,000: the people receive advances at moderate
interest for improvements.
A land cess is levied only from the people who live in Deogarh,Land cess,
town, as they all hold their lands there rent-free. It is levied
at a rate «arying from one anna six pies to four annas per rupee
according to the character of the mafi or free grant. The money
is spent on the repairs of the town roads. The school cess is School
assessed at a quarter of an anna per rupee of rent according to eess‘
the 'old settlement of 1877; it was not increased by assessing
it on the rental obtained in the last settlement. The gaontids Tiled and
pay Re. 1 on the occasion of the suniyd (Oriya new year in na:ard”*Bhadraba (August-September) ) and the Paush Pumima (Decem
ber-January).
4^
There are the usjial grants to members lof the family of the uzf%
Chief for their maintenance, also paik (feudal militia) and other Krantsservice lands, and religious grants. The villages in the State are village
held by (1) -gaontids, ( 2 ) pradhCms, (3) garhatias. No distinction Nation"'
is made between the first two olasses. In the Deogarh. tahsil the
headman of the villages are called gaQntias or sarbardhkdrs,
and in the Kuohinda tahsil, pradhdns or sarbardhkdrs. The condi
tions of forfeiture are bad behaviour, failure to pay the rents,
leasing or mortgaging the village or the bhogra (village service
lands enjoyed by the headman) lands. The bhogra lands vary
from 1 2 to 20 J per cent, of the cultivated lands of the village.
Easad or rations to State officers on tour are supplied on regular
payment: in| the village leases or pattas are entered a minute
account of all heads of payments, maflk (exemptions) and duties.
When a soiv succeeds^ his father tis heaH of a village, he
has to pay for .mutation; only a son or an adopted son can
inherit.
*
The garhatias are the headmen of the paik (militia) vilTages Feudal
of the State; these villages have to render watch and guard on
the palaoe whei* the Chief is away: they also have to assist in tist.
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suppressing riots if called upon. In consequence they render no
bethi begari (free labour). Mr. Chapman, Political Agent, wrote
of the- feudal tenures in the Bamra State as follows:—Though
the necessity for military service has passed away, the whole
system of the feudal tenure byVhich it used to be maintained
still exists. Round the sites of the ancient garhs or forts which
are -mostly situated a"t vulnerable points on the border, such as
T&rang on the boundary between the Bamra and Rairakhol
States and Garpos on the boundary between the Bamra and
Gangpur States, are clustered colonies of men-at-arms called paiks.
From ten to thirty paiks are located in a village. The head of
the paiks in each village is called the garhatid or garh-naik. He
is also generally the gaontia of the village. Besides his bhogrd
land he receives a drawback of Rs. 6 per annum from his jama
for each paik for whom he is responsible. The paik is entitled to
enjoy this amount of laud rent-free in the village. The garh-naik
also enjoys some Rs. 10 to Rs. 13 worth of land rent-free as such.
He has an officer under him called the dalbehera or captain who
also enjoys maji land. Over each group of 100 paiks is the sardar
who generally enjoys one or more villages rent-free and receives
a monthly pay of Rs. 5. In return for these remunerations the
sardar and garh-naiks are bound to produce their paiks whenever
called on by the Raja. There is a great assembling of the naiks
and paiks at Dashara time when they compete ior prizes in shoot
ing and running before the Raja. Their offices are hereditary.
There seems to be no recognized head of the men-at-arms for the
whole"<State corresponding to the senapati in Kalahandi. The
duties of the naiks and paiks are now restricted to forming the
Raja’s b6dy'-guard When hq-moves about the State, to carrying
out certain police duties and conveying the dak. Tillages where
■jSaiks are located are known aspaiki-villages. The paiks and all
the tenants of such villages are -excused from all payments in
kind. They pay all their- rent "in cash. The sardar is not
responsible for the land revenue of the villages in his charge.
His sole duty is to exercise supervision .over the //arh-naiks and
paiks. The Gond community is presided over by headmen called
barihti who in some cases hold several villages as their jagirs.
They are the intermediaries between the'Raj a and the Gonds in
all caste matters. There are other jagirdars holding groups of
4 or 5 villages scattered over the State.
Halmmat or payment in kind is levied from all -villages, except
from garhati, lakhiraj and brahmottar villages. It has been
regularly assessed and is entered up in detail in the kistibandi
(demand register). The payment is made into the State granary
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(ibhanddr).
It consists of paddy (unhusked rice), chdul (rice),
muga, til (sesamum), ghi (olarified butter) and birhi.
The relations between the State and the British Government G e n k b &i .
are regulated by the sanad of 1867~ and the State pays a
tribute of Es. 7,500 whioh is liable to revision and was last
assessed in 1909 for a period of thirty years. The Ohief
administers the State, with the assistance of three Tahsildars as
already noted, and there is also a Naib (Assistant) Tahsildar at
Kuchinda; these officers also exercise criminal andoivil powers, &nd
there are Honorary Magistrates who render assistance in the dis
posal of criminal cases. The Chief exercises full criminal pow;ers, p0wer.
but sentences of death require confirmation by the Commissioner
of the Orissa Division. For the disposal of criminal and" civil
.business regular courts are maintained. The total income of the Finances.
State in 1907-08 was returned at Es. 1,68,481. A regular budget '
system is followed in the State and the finances are carefully
administered.
In 1907-08 the forest revenue amounted to Es. 32,637> Forests,
excluding the revenue from sleeper operations. The State forests
have been separated from the village or khasra jungle. There are
ten protected tress in this State, viz., m l (Shorea robusta), bija
(Pterocarpus marsupium), khair (Acaoia Catechu), bandhan (Ougeinia dalbergioides), harar (Terininalia Chebula), mahitfc (Bassia lati
folia), kurum (Adina cordifolia), kendu (Diospyros melanoxylon),
kusum (Sohleichera trijuga) and sisu (Dalbergia Sissoo). As
regards the khasra jungle, the villagers are allowed to use it, but
are'not allowed to destroy it uselessly and the prohibited class of
trees cannot be out from it without informing the Forest Depart
ment. The cultivators pay a commutation fee or halpanchd to cut,
and remove any kind of timber, except the prohibited olass: nonagriculturists pay half an anna per head-load. The rate charged
for dry timber of the prohibited olass is two annas per oubio foot
in Deogarh tahsil and four annas in Kuchinda taKsll; except
under special permission no green timber of the prohibited kind
may be out. As regards destruction of the forests by the people
the measures adopted are effective, and it is but rarely thatjinstances
are seen of the clearing of patches of forest with trees ringed and
boles burnt for raising catch-crops <>n gora *br uplands.
A ll
persons, whether foreigners or people of the /State, pay,a grazing
tax if they keep miloh-cattle; the rate is one anna per cow and
two annas per cow-buffalo to people of the State and four annas
and eight annas respectively to outsiders. The people of the £tate
get their fuel and also their supply of chhan (thatching) grass and
panasi {sabai) grass included in the«commutaticu fee. If, however,
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fuel or grass is exported, a tax is charged. There is a consider
able quantity of p'anasi or sabai grass in the State, but'there is no
export of it on any scale.
Regular licenses are issued for felling and removing timber
of the reserved classes. . The forests are in charge of a trained
fo!rest student from Dehra Dun, assisted by two subordinates
trained in the neighbouring Government forest reserves in
Singhbhum : demarcation of the reserved forests has been under.taken and the cutting of ■fire lines is progressing and the forest
blocks.-are being divided up into coupes for regular felling. The
State of reoent years has entered upon a qiore scientific and
regulated system of dealing -with the forests.
The State obtains its supply of opium through the Sambalpur
Excise.
treasury and Khandwa ganja is obtained from Nimar. The State
charges the licensed vendors with the cost of transit; ganja is
sold at Rs. 5 per seer. There is no regular exoise staff, but the
State offioers and the police watch the sale of exciseable' articles.
Market
The markets are leased out only in the Kuchinda tahsil ; else
monopoly.
where in order to encourage trading in the less developed tracts
no assessment is imposed. Every tenant who attends the bazar
or market for sale purposes pays 1 \ pies, but fish and meat sellers
are exempted. Local shopkeepers who expose goods for sale in
the market pay 3 pies per market day. Foreign traders who
visit the market for sale pay 1 pie per rupee if their sale is
under Rs. 20 and 3 pies per rupee if it exoeeds Rs. 20.
P a tk i.
A tax or patki is imposed on industrial olasses; the rate is higher
than in the Bonai State, but the people are much better off.
The rates per annum are, Pans and Gandas (who weave) Rs. 2-2,
Bhandaris (barbers) Re. 1-4, Eewats (dealing in parched rice)
annas 12, Khatis (blacksmiths) annas 8 , Kharuras (brass workers)
annas 8 , Lakharas (who make bracelets of lac) annas 8 , * Gurias
(sweatmeat-sellers) annas 12, Khairas (preparers of cateohu) Re. 1,
Ghantras (bell-makers) annas 8 , Kamars (iron smelters) Re. 1-4,
Jhoras (fishermen and gold-washers) Re. .1-4, Telis -one seer of
oil for each pressing machine worked by them.
In the year 1907-08 the total, number of civil suits for
Civil
Justice
disposal was 378, out of whioh only 11*4 per cent, were for sums
Crime.
exceeding Rs. 100. During the year 1907-08 869 cases were
Folieo.
reported to the policy. Thg polioe force is in oharge of a Super
intendent, with two Inspectors under him and a regular staff of
officers and men: the system followed is similar to that in foroe
in ttie Central Provinces, but the system of surveillance of bad
charaote» and criminals has recently been remodelled on the lines
followed in Bengal.
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There is a good masonry jail at headquarters where regular Jaii«.
laboiir is imposed and discipline enforoed. There is .a large
■workshop where weaving on improved methods -is- taught to the
prisoners under a trained expert; excellent cloth "of various
patterns and good darts are jnanufaotured: the flyshuttle -loom
and English made handlooms are in use: pottery work is also
taught to the prisoners: other kinds^of labour are lime-burning,
brick-making and'the oil-mill. There'is also a small sub-jait at
Kuchinda. The average daily jail population in 1907-08,was 92.
The State possesses some good publio buildings; the best being the pnblic
jail and High sohool at the headquarters. The total expenditure
incurred on account of publio works in 1907-08 was Rs. 27,855".
ment.
The number of schools regularly maintained by the State in E d u c a
1907-08 was 33, and besides a large number of* aided private TION-'
schools (pnthsalas) impart simple instruction in the villages.
There is a High English sohool at Deogarh. There is a girls’
sohool at the headquarters. The number of pupils in 1907-08 in
all the schools was 4,536. There is a special sohool.for the educa
tion of Grandas at the headquarters. In 1907-08 the State spent
, Rs. 7,162 on education.
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The State of Baramba lies between 20° 21' and 20° 31' N,, and
g g 0 jg ' an(j 85° 31' E., witb an area of 134 square miles.
It is
bounded on the north by the Hindol State; on the east by the
Tigiria State ; on the south by Cuttaok district and Khandpara
State (the boundary line being formed by the Mahanadi river);
and on the west by the Narsinghpur State. Kanaka peak (2,03?
feet), the highest point of a hill range of the same name, is
situated on the northern border of the State.
The country for the most part is open and flat and the soil is
very fertile : the tract along the Mahanadi river is constantly
liable to inundation and the riverain villages are frequently
damaged by large deposits of sand and silt. .The only hills of
any importance are those on the northern border of the .State.
The average rainfall for the six years—from 1902-03 to 1907-08
—was 53'43 inohes. The headquarters of the State are at
Baramba.
The history of the Baramba State is alleged according to
the family tradition to oommenoe from the year 1305 A.D. with
Hatakeswar Raut, a famous wrestler who served Kishor
Narsingh, the Raja of Orissa, and in recognition of his valour
was presented with two Khond villages by name Sankha (conoh
shell) and Mohuri (pipe) on the north bank'of the M&hanadl
river, three miles south of the present headquarters. These two
villages were then owned and inhabited by Khonds. Hatakeswar
drove them away and settled in Baramba, whioh has since been
the residence of all the Chiefs of the State. The area of the two
villages when they were‘ presented^ by the Orissa Raja in all
probability never exceeded four square miles. The founder,
however, extended the limit of his possession to about eight square
miles before he died, leaving his younger brother Malakeswar
Raut to succeed him.
3?he second Chief, Malakeswar Raut, who held his gadi for 18
years, extended the limit of the State to Ogalpur, about three
miles wgpt &nd five miles south-west of Baramba. He discovered
the temple of the goddess Yattarika or Bruhadamba or Barama at
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OgSlpur, and out of respect for this goddess named the State
after her. Jambeswar Raut, the fourth Chief, who held his gadi
from A.D. 1375 to 1416, conquered the Khond Chief of KhSrodh,
eight miles north-west of Baramba, and annexed his lands
(about 20 square miles), thus raising the area of the State to about
36 square miles. The fifth Chief, Bholeswar Raut, conquered
the Khandait or Chief of Amatia, six miles west of Baramba,
and extended the limit of the State to Ratapat, eight miles
west of the headquarters, and the present boundary between the
Baramba and Narsinghpur States. It was during the time of this
Chief, who held hi$ gadi for 43 years (from A.D. 1416 to 1459)
that the farthest western limit of the State was reached. His
successors increased their possessions to the east of the headquar
ters, but made no attempt to extend the State further on th6 west.
Kanhu Raut, the sixth Chief, held his gadi for 55 years (from
A.D. 1459 to 1514), and extended the limit of the. State to
Mahulia, about five miles east of Baramba. Nabin Raut, the
ninth Chief, held his gadi for 23 years (from A.D. 1537 to 1560).
During his time the State attained its largest limit from Ratapat
in the west, to Bidharpur in the east, 18 miles, and from the range
of hills separating Hindol from Baramba to the banks of the
Mahanadi, about eight-and-a-half miles, the present limit of the
State. During the time of the twelfth Chief, Krishna Chandra
Mangraj, who held the gadi from A.D. 1635 to 1650, the Mar&thas invaded the country; the Chief acknowledging their supre
macy was required to pay a tribute of 6,335 kdhans of cowries per
annum. Padm&nava Blrabar Mangraj Mahapatra, the' seven
teenth Chief of the State, was a weak Raja ; he held the
gadi from A.D. 1748 to 1793. During the first part of the
the Raja of Khandpara
period during whioh he held his
invadeS. the State, drove out the Chief, and remained in posses
sion of the State for nearly 13 months. Raja Padmanava sought
for and obtained the assistance of the Raja of KhurdS, and
recovered possession of the State.
In the year 1175, the
Raj5 of Narsinghpur invaded the State and took possession of
two of its important forts, Kharodh and Ratapat. The Raja was
powerless to expel the invaders, so he appealed to the Marathas,
and with their assistance and intercession was able to regain
possession of the forts. This account»is taken from the family
traditions, but there are no authentic records.
It seems that the Mughals never exercised direct s u p reA a o y
over the Chiefs of this State. The Marathas however.did so,» and
there are letters extant which show that they fixed tlfe annual
tribute of the State fromp^he year 1776 to -17-7§—
aiid
g a d i
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collected the same directly from the Chief. There are also
three other old letters of interest in the records. In one of these
the Marathas intimated their having recovered the Ratapat garh
(fort) from the Narsinghpur Baja ; in another they required the
presence of the Baramba Raja to settle a boundary dispute between
Baramba and Narsinghpur; the third is addressed to the Raja of
Narsinghpur, and contains the decision of the Maratha Govern
ment regarding the possession of Kharodh and Ratapat. The
State has no farman either from the Mughals or from the
Maratha Government. The emblem of signature is a dog
metamorphosed into a lion, a heraldic monster that took its
origin in a story belonging to the time of the first founder, when
a dog killed a tiger.
The population increased from 32,526 in 1891 to 38,260
in 1901, of whom 37,441 are Hindus. A few Buddhists are
still found in one or two villages, The most numerous castes
are Chasas (11,000) and Pans (4,000). The population is
contained in 181 villages, and there are 285 persons to the
square mile.
The population is classified as follows:—Hindus—males,
18,393, females, 19,048, total of Hindus 37,441, or 97'8 per cent,
of the population; proportion of males in total Hindus, 49"0 per
cent. Musalmans—males, 60, females, 56, total of Musalmans,
116 or 0'3 per cent, of the population; proportion of males in
total Musalmans, 51-7 per cent. Christians, nil. Other denomina
tions—Buddhist—males, 360, females, 343, total, 703 or 1*8 per
cent, of the population ; proportion of males in total others, 51-2
per cent. Total population of the State 38,260 ; proportion of
males in total population, 49'1 per oent. The number of persons
able to read and write is 1,675 or 4‘4 per cent, of the total
population. Averages—villages per square mile, 0‘74 ; persons per
village, 211 ; houses per village, 43-8 ; houses per square mile,
59‘1 ; persons per house, 4-8. The census report of 1901 returns
167 villages, with less than five hundred inhabitants, 13 with
from five hundred to a thqjisand, and one with from one to two
thousand.
•
There is a dispensary at headquarters in charge of a Civil
Hospital Assistant: 2,926•patients were treated in 1907-08 : this
figure includes 2 ijxdoor patients: besides this the Yaooination
Sub-Inspector treated 1,298 patients. Yaccination work is in
chaJge• of a special Civil Hospital Assistant, who renders medical
aid in the interior, and attends to village sanitation. In the year
1907-08* the number of primary vaccinations was 756 and revacdaationg, 588.
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The soil_ is very fertile, and the lands are well cultivated. A o E i o r a The principal crop is paddy, of which several good varieties are TDBE'
grown : in most of the villages, there are fine mango groves :
sugarcane is extensively cultivated, and is a very valuable and
paying crop to the people of th§ State.
The assessment of rent is light. The average rate per aore for Bbkts,
uplands being Re. 0-114 for padar land and Re. 0-3-1 for toila
BS
land and for the three classes of rice land, Rs. 2-12-11, Rs. 2-2-6 f b io e s .
and Re. 1-2-8. The rate of daily wages during the ten years
from 1893 to 1902 has averaged as follows: superior mason, 5|
annas, common mason, 3£ annas; superior carpenter, 6 annas,
common oarpenter, 3 annas; oooly, I f annas; superior blacksmith,
6 annas, common blacksmith, 2§ annas: the rate of wages has
remained practically stationary during this period. The average
price of wheat, rice, gram and salt during the same period has
averaged respectively 12-J-, 22J, 21f and 10 seers per rupee.
Nearly 75 per cent, of the total population live on agrioulture, Occura and of the remainder nearly 10 per cent, follow commerce. The
State possesses no particular manufactures or trade. A colony of p a o t u b e s
Buddhists inhabiting the village of Maniabandha weave silk
saris and silk cloth of fine texture and artistic patterns: the cloth
is well dyed. The trade consists in the export of grain, pulses,
molasses, oil-seeds, timber, bamboos, firewood, and other forest
produce to Cuttaok. The principal imported articles are spices,
mill-cloths, salt, kerosene oil, iron, brass and. bell-metal utensils.
Bi-weekly trading fair is held at Maniabandha which is situated
on the Mahanadi.
The Mahanadi affords excellent water carriage, and logs of M e a n s o f
timber and bamboos-are floated down the river to Cuttaok and cation^1"
Purl districts. A good fair-weather road Connects BarambS
with Narsinghpur on one side and Tigiria on the other, and joins
the old Cuttack-Sambalpur road above Sankarpur in the
Dhenkanal State.
. There are four branch roads, viz.: Sasang road towards
Khandpara, 3 miles in length; Abhimanpur-Bhaupur road to
wards Dhenkanal, 3 miles; the Bangarsinga road, 6 miles in
length, towards Banki in the Cuttaok district an^ the Q-opinathpur road to Baideswar in Cuttack, 3 *miles in length. There
is a branch post offioe at the headquarteft.
•
*
The land revenue administration follows the same system as in L a n i P
the other States of Orissa. The village headmen, kno^n *as
sarbarahkarz, hold their villages for the period of settlement alid t b a t i o w .
are remunerated by a cash commission on the village rentaf The
sarbarah&drs formerly enjoyed service lands for their *duties as
k 2
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headmen and collectors of rent. The headman is responsible for
the rent of the village and he cannot obtain from the State a
certificate against defaulting tenants until he has paid in all the
dues. The last settlement was concluded in 1906-07 during the
period the State was under the a*dministration of Government.
The land revenue demand in 1907-08 was Es. 30,469.
The relations between the State and the British Government
are governed by the sanads of 1894 and of 1908. For several
years the State was under Government management owing to the
minority of the Chief, but the administration has recently been
handed over to him. The State yielded a revenue of Es. 41,149
in 1907-08 and pays a tribute of Es. 1,397 to the British Govern
ment. A regular Forest Department has been organised under
a trained Forester: wasteful felling has been controlled and
regular forest rules introduced together with a fuel cess levied at
one anna per acre of cultivated lands. The forest income in
1907-08 was Es. 3,537. The revenue from exoise amounted in
1907-08 to Es. 1,524.
The number of suits instituted during the year 1907-08 was
136. There were 242 cases reported to the polioe in 1907-08:
and there is practically no heinous crime. The polioe foroe
oonsists of one Sub-Inspeotor, three Eead-Constables and 16
oonstables besides paiks (State militia) and ohaukldars (village
watchmen). The State possesses a suitable masonry jail with
accommodation for 24 prisoners: the daily average population in
1907-08 was 11-57.
A considerable expenditure on publio works was incurred, in
1906-07, viz., Es. 17,932; the expenditure was chiefly on irrigation
embankments, tanks and the upkeep of the roads: the department
is under the oharge of a qualified Overseer. In 1907-08 the
expenditure on publio works was Es. 6,264.
The sohools in the State consist of one Middle Vernacular,
•-three Upper Primary, inoluding one girls’ school, 'fifty-five Lower
Primary and one Sanskrit tol. There are also three private
schools. The number of* pupils attending was 977 in 1907-08:
there has been a steady improvemerft in the popularity of educa
tion throughout .the State. The State receives a grant-in-aid for
primary education from Grovemment.
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CHAPTER V. *
BAUD

STATE.

State of Baud lies between 20° 13' and 20° 53' N., Physical
and 83° 35' and &4° 48' E., with an area of 1,264 square miles.
It is bounded on the north by the Mahanadi river, separating
it from the Sonpur and Athmallik States; on the east by the
Daspalla State ; on the south by the Khondmals; and on the
west by the Patna and Sonpur States, from whioh it is separated
by the Tel river.
The southern boundary is formed by the Khondmals, whioh
consist of high mountain ranges and highlands, between whioh and
the Mahanadi river lie the fertile plains whioh now constitute the
area under the Chief of the Baud State. The country oonsists of
a long strip of level country running parallel with the I^ahanadl,
with gradual undulating rises to the hill ranges which form the
Khondmals. The natural features of the oountry lend themselves
to irrigation, the hills on the southern border forming a natural
watershed from whioh many small streams find their way to the
Mahanadi: the principal of these streams are the Bagh and the
Meherani. The hills on the southern border and the country
along their foot are thickly covered with forest, in whioh sal
(Shorea robusta) largely predominates. The country except the
tract iy the dose proximity of the Mahanadi is unhealthy. The
principal mountain peaks are: Bandigara on the southern border,
3,308 feet ; Bankonithudi, in the north, 2,080 feet; Siananga, in
the west, 1,917 feet. The average rainfall for the six years—
1902-03 to 1907-08— was 51-40 inches. The headquarters of
the State are at Baudgarh.
•
It is not known by wholn the State of Baud was founded, h i s t o r y .
there b'eing no historical account to throw ligljt on the subject.
It is alleged that the State was bouifded on the nortlTby Baujra
and Angul, both of whioh are said to have belonged in an
cient times to the Puri Raja; on the south by G-umsur and
Bara Kimedl; on the west by Amai river in the PatnaT S£ate ;
and on the east by Kamaimohan in Khandpara. . The State
was formerly reokoned to be 120 kos (240 miles) m length
and breadth, but in course of time certain portions of it were
T he
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dissevered from the original, viz., (1) from Kamai to Udandi on
the east ; (2) from Amai to the Kharag river* in the south-west
corner; (3) from the Baghnadl to the Meherani on the west; (4)
Athmallik State (as it exists at the present time) on the north ;
and (5) the Khondmals on the south. The above disintegrations
are alleged to have taken place as follows:—
During the time of Raja Siddheswar Deva a strip of country
called Daspalla, and extending from Kamaimohan near Kantilo
to Udandimohan in the east of the State, belonged to Baud. Its
distance from the headquarters rendered it impossible for the
Raja, to administer successfully. To relieve fche people of that
portion of the country from the difficulties and inconveniences
whioh they had to put up with in coming on trifling affairs to the
headquarters, the Raja, in 1420 of the Shakabda era, i.e., in
1498-99 A.D., made a gift of this portion of his territory to his
uterine younger brother, Narayan Rai, on the condition that he
should govern it under the orders of the Raja, and that only
cases of minor importance should be disposed of by him, those of
greater importance being sent up to the Chief. This condition
Narayan Rai fulfilled for some time, but gradually began to
exceed his powers by disposing of serious oases himself. The
Raja hearing this, sent for his brother, who in fear of punishment
took refuge with the Raja of Khandpara, to whom he made over
possession of the tract extending from Kamai to midway between
Khandpara and Daspalla. A council of sardars (headmen) and
people was called by the Chief of Baud and it was unanimously
resolved to. recover possession by force. Instead of carrying out
this resolution, the Raja sent emissaries to Narayan Rai, who
appears for some time to have again complied with the conditions
on whioh he held the grant and to have returned to all«giance.
Narayan Rai, however, again gradually relaxed his obedience,
and after the death of Raja Siddheswar Deva gradually asserted,and practically obtained his independence, though it was never
formally admitted by the Baud State.
The strip of country lying between the Kharag river, on
the west of Baud and Amaimoharf was given in 1521 (Sha
kabda) i.e., 1599-lj£i00 A.D., by Raja Madan Mohan Deva to his
two daughters as a maintenance grant on their marriage, reserv
ing, however, full authority over the area in all matters of
administration. All cases from this tract were for a long time
committed to the Raja for trial, but there being no fixed rules for
the administration, and the Raja relying too much upon his sons-inlaw they0gradually asserted their independence and eventually paid
homage to .the Chief of. the Patna State to whom they were
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related: no hostile action was taken against them but thei?
independence ■war at no time recognised by the Raja of Baud.
In 1780-81 A.D. the Raja of Baud obtained a loan from the
Sonpur Raja. For the liquidation of this debt he made over
pnrgana Panchara, lying between Baghnad! and the Meherani.
A dispute arose as to the possession of this tract and it was settled
by the Superintendent of the Tributary Mahals, who gave the
pargana to the Sonpur Raja.
The State which is at present known as Athmallik is alleged
to have been once a part of Baud, and not an independent State.
Two forts, named* Dumba and Handapa, are said to have been
established by a former Raja of Baud and the names of these
forts are still familiar. Dumba was in Baud and Handapa in
Athmallik. For the collection of rents in that portion of Baud
which lay to the south of the Mahanadi-the Khonds and Sudhas
were appointed sarbarahkar^ (headmen) of muthas (fiscal division
of the Khonds) and a similar arrangement was in foroe for 'the
tract lying to the north of the river and known as Athmallik,
where a single sarbarahkar was in charge of the collections.
The only difference was that the former being in oharge of
comparatively small areas were called sardars, while the latter
was called samanta, on account of the greater importance of
the charge. There was no material difference between them,
nor was the samanta of Athmallik vested with greater powers.
The Athmallik samanta was sardar of eight mdliks, just as there
are- in Baud officers called Satmalik and Baramalik, who are
in charge of seven and twelve muthas, respectively. On. the
death of a sarbarahkar or samanta his successor on paying
a nazar was recognised receiving a sari (a piece of doth) from
the Raja in return. In former days Athmallik apparently
had no distinct purohit (priest and spiritual guide) of its own,
but under the orders of the Raja of Baud one used to go
there from Baud. On the British conquest of Orissa the Chief
went to Sambalpur to make his submission and have his tribute
settled. The Samanta of Athmallik also went to Sambalpur
and got a separate tribute fixed for Athmallik on the ground
that it was an independent State.
In the treaty engagement of 180^, the Chief of ?be State is
mentioned as the Raja of Baud, and Athmallik. The then Chief,
Raja Biswambhar Deva, apparently tendered his submission later
than those Chiefs with whom treaty engagements wer^ entered
into in the first instance in 1803. Baud forms, the western
extremity of the group of the States, formerly known as^he Orissa
Tributary Mahals, and it awaited the result of the resistance
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offered by" the Marathas at the Barmul Pass, in the State
of Daspalla. On the 2nd. November 1803, Major Forbes forced
the pass and routed and dispersed the Marathas. The Chief of
Baud immediately submitted. A treaty engagement was entered
into with him on the 3rd March*1804, some of the terms of
which differ from those stipulated with ten of the Chiefs in
1803. Till 1837, the ’State formed part of what was then
known as the South-Western Frontier Agency. The State was
originally liable to a re-adjustment of its tribute after every
20 years, the last of which was made in 1875, but the sanad
of 1894 has fixed it permanently.
.
The separation from Baud of the Khondmals, over which
the Chief of Baud possessed a merely nominal jurisdiction, was
due to the.Khonds of Gumsur lead by the renowned Chakra
- Bisoi having colluded with the Khonds of Baud and created
disturbances which the Raja was entirely unable to quell.
The Chief failed to put down the practice of- human sacrifices
(Meriah) then prevailing amongst the Khonds. He, therefore,
in 1835 made over that part of his State, whioh was only
nominally under his control, to the British Government, and
it has since been incorporated with Angul into a British district.
From the time of the last Brahman Raja Gandhamardan Deva,
who held his gadi in 403 (8'hakabdd), i.e., 481-482 A.D., up
to the present day, it is said that there have been 44 Rajas.
Gandhamardan Deva is said to have continued on the gadi
from 403 to 470 ( Shakabda), i.e., 481-482 A.D., to 548-549 A.D.,
when one Anang Bhanj sucoeeded him, giving up the title of
“ Bhanj ” and assuming that of “ Deva.”
This Anang Bhanj, it is said, was one of the two sons of Braja
Kishor Bhanj, the younger brother of BiswambhaT Bhanj, Raja of
Keonjhar, who was a contemporary of Raja Gandhamardan Deva
of Baud. His father, Braja Kishor Bhanj, quitted Keonjhar,
owing to some misunderstanding between himself and. his elder
brother, the Raja of Keonjhar, settling with his family at Kuturi;
on his death in 452 {Shakabda), i.e., 530-531 A.D., his widow with
her two sons left the plaoe and settled*at Baud. The then Raja
of Baud who was childless adopted both children and gave the
widow a ijaaintenance allow&noe, Anang Deva thus obtaining the
gadi of the Baud State. T ie Rajas of Baud showed themselves
loyal to the Mughal and Maratha rulers and received at their
hancte titles of distinction. The Baud, Daspalla, Keonjhar, and
Mayurbhanj Raj families belong to the same stock, claiming
descent «from the solar race, and are held to be high caste
Kshattriyas* The Chief has no distinot family title, but the
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surname of Deva is generally used. The emblem of the State
is a peacock.
Thb
The population decreased from 89,551 in 1891 to 88,250 in P^ EI,B.
1901. The falling off is due, partly to the prevalence of epidemic
disease and the general unhealthiness of the climate, and partly
to the emigration of many migratory Blonds during the scarcity
whioh occurred in 1900. The inhabitants are distributed among
1,070 villages and the density is 70 persons to the square mile.
Of the total population 87,988 claim .to be Hindus, but many
of them are really Hinduized aborigines. The most numerous
castes are the Grausas (23,000), Khonds (15,000), Pans (9,000),
Sudhas (7,000) and Ohasas .(4,000). The Khonds are giving UP
their primitive customs and beliefs and endeavouring to amalga
mate with their Hindu neighbours. The Khonds of Baud are for
the most part those members of the tribe who have for many
generations back deserted their highland homes and settled down
in the plains': they have taken to regular plough cultivation, but
still supplement this by raising catch crops on the hill sides, where
they out and bum the light forest. The distinction between the
Khond of the plains and of the highlands is very marked and
real and is particularly noticeable in the neighbouring State of
Kalahandi where there is a large population of Khonds. The
Khonds of the plains have given up their own language whioh
they now soarcely understand and amongst themselves talk
Oriya: they do not eat, drink or intermarry with the Khonds of
the hills: the distinction is locally well recognised. The population is classified -as follows:—Hindus—males, 43,935 ; females,
44,053 ; total of Hindus, 87,988, or 99-7 per cent, of the popula
tion; proportion of males in total Hindus, 49-9 per cent. Musal
mans—males, 113 ; females, 63 ; total 176, or 0-19 per cent, of the
population; proportion of males in total Musalmans, 64-2 per o e n t. .
Christians— 3. The number of other religions (Animists) is only
83, while the total population of the State is 88,250. The number
of persons able to read and write is 1,425, or l -6 per cent, of the
total population. The people for the jnost part are very backward,
poor and improvident : thef villages along the Mahanadi are an
exception and many of them are large substantial villages with
very prosperous inhabitants. Aveftges :—Villages>per square
mile, 0*85; persons per village, 82 f house* per village, 16*7 ;
persons per house, 5; houses per square mile, 14-2. The 1,070
villages in the State are classified as follows:— 1,062 v itll less
than five hundred inhabitants, 6 with from five Jmndred to a
thousand, 1 with from one to two thousand, and 1 from <\vo to five
thousand.
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C0Untry *s Un^ea^liy ail(i is frequently visited by severe
outbreaks of cholera introduced by pilgrims from Purl travelling
by the main road along the Mahanadi. The State maintains a
charitable dispensary at the headquarters with a small indoor
ward and a relief ward for indigent pilgrims. The dispensary is
in charge of a Civil Hospital Assistant, and in 1907-08 the number
of outdoor patients treated was 6,071, and 27 indoor patients
were admitted. The people of this State are very averse to
vaccination, but the prejudice is being gradually broken down:
in 1907-08 there were 1,942 cases of primary vaccination, but
revaccination is practically unknown. The people suffer largely
from malarial fever and bowel complaints.
Aonj cni,The land is fertile and the country readily lends itself to the
construction of reservoirs and irrigation embankments, and the
State is fairly well provided with small irrigation works and
wells. The principal orop of the country is rice, whioh is very
extensively grown in the open country along the Mahanadi :
castor oil, arhar and gram are the other main crops and turmerio is
also grown in the hills on the southern border.
rents,
The assessment is light, the average rates per acre for first,
and E second and third olass rice lands beiDg Re. 1-9-0, Re. 1-2-9 and
PEiors. Re. 0-12-6, respectively, and for at or uplands, Re. 0-8-4. During
the decade from 1893 to 1902 there has been a slight tendency for
the wages of skilled labour to fa ll; the average rate of wage
during this period has been as follows: —superior mason, 4J
annas, common mason,
annas; superior carpenter, 4£ annas,
common carpenter,
annas; cooly, I f annas ; superior blacksmith,
3J annas, common blacksmith,
annas. During the same
period the average price of wheat, rice and salt has been 12£seers, 25J seers, and
seers, respectively, showing a tendency
<to rise.
tionsFA"
There are no special occupations or manufactures carried on
manufac- i11to® State. In ordinary years the produce of rioe, food-grains
and*3
an<^ °il_seeds is in excess of requirements and a considerable trade
trad e.
is carried on by traders, who come from Cuttack in the rainy
season and export the excess produce oti boats down the Mahanadi :
in the cold season carts work their way up from Cuttaok and
even fromrfis far south as Gfanj am and trade in rashi (sesamum) :
turmeric, •'brought down f » m the Khondmals, is also exported
in large quantities: there is also a fair trade in forest products
such as*Lac, myrobalans, bamboos and small timber for rafters :
sleepers are.also floated down the river to Cuttaok. The principal
imported articles are spices, salt, piece-goods, cloths, brass utensils
and kerosene oil.
health
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The Mahanadi, on the northern, and the Tel river on the M e a n s o p
western, boundaries of the State, offer excellent facilities for water OATIOir_
carriage : by the former route considerable quantities of gram,
bamboos and sleepers are carried to Cuttack in the rainy season.
The main road from Cuttack to Sambalpur along the southern
bank of the Mahanadi traverses the entire length of the State :
trade follows this route from December onwards till the break of
the rains. The road is maintained by the British Government
and there are rest-houses at convenient distances throughout its
length. There are no other roads in the State which is very
defective in its communication with the interior. The imperial
post plies both ways to Cuttack and Sambalpur from Baudgarh,
the headquarters of the State.
The land revenue demand is Es. 29,043. In 1874, the
Assistant Superintendent of the Tributary Mahals made a eevenub
summary settlement of rents and pattas were issued : this was TBATI0N,
done to settle the troubles between the Chief and the Khonds.
The first regular settlement is now in progress. The land
revenue system is closely akin to that of the other States of
the group formerly known as the Tributary Mahals of Orissa:
th.Q sarbardhkar is the local rent collector and is rewarded by
a commission ; this State being the most westerly of the States
formerly known as the Tributary Mahals of Orissa has always
been more in touch with the customs prevailing in the States
round Sambalpur and in consequence the bhogra lands assigned
to the sabrardhkdr have not become merged in the general village
lands and though assessed to rent are held by the s a rb a ra h k a r for
the time being : the prohibition against the transfer, or m o r tg a g e
by a sarbarahkar of his village and by a tenant of his holding are
likewjse more clearly recognised and enforced. This State still
shows traces of the former possession of the soil by the K h o n d s :
in the pattas there are frequently found grants of more villages
than one to persons designated as m u th a -m d lik s or m u t h d - s a r b a r a h kdrs : th e word muthd means a Khond fiscal division a n d
the terms above are applied to headmen who are appointed
to collect for more than#one village: in such oases the com
mission allowed is usually more liberal than that g ra n ted , to
the sarbarahkar of a single villag# as the m u th d -rn ^ lik usually
employs sarbardhkdrs under him to whom he pays •commission
and keeps one or two villages in his own personal oharge. The
village chaukiciar (watchman) has grants of land ^ .v e ta g in g
about 3 acres and there are the grants to the .usual village
servants; these service lands are of course excluded ill a ssessin g
the rental. The sarbardhkdrs obtain their v illa g e s •generally for
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five years, and renewal is granted on the payment of a bonus dr

nazarana.

General

The relations between the State and the British Government
are reSu^a^e(l by the sanad of 1894 whioh was revised in 1908 and
the Chief exercises the .powers of a ‘ magistrate of the first olass.
The Chief is bound to pay nazarana to the British Government
on^ succession. The S£ate is administered personally by the
Finances. Chief assisted by a Dtwan. The income of the State in 1907-08
was returned at Rs. 95.384 : an annual tribute of Rs. 800 is paid
to the British Government. The State contained some fine
i orests. -forests on the southern and south-eastern borders, but these
have been largely exploited by timber contractors and until
reoently, when a trained Forester has been appointed, no check
was placed on wasteful and reckless felling: in 1907-08 the forests
Excise, yielded an income of Rs. 47,404. The excise revenue yielded
Rs. 10,609 : opium is obtained from the Government treasury at
Angul and ganja from the nearest licensed Government goladar.
Justice. The total number of civil suits for disposal in the year 1907-08
Crime. was
Crime is petty and heinous crime is extremely rare.
The number of oases reported in 1907-08 to the police was 109.
Police. The police force of the State consists of two Sub-Inspectors, one
of whom has been trained at the Bhagalpur Polioe Training
School, ten Head-Constables and 59 constables. The prinoipal
police stations are at Baudgarh, the headquarters, Ghantapara on
Jail.
the Patna-Sonpur border and Manomunda on the Tel. There
Works 18 a £00c^ mas°nry jail with accommodation for sixty prisoners.
Depart- In 1907-08 the average daily population was 29. Tne State
ment.
spent Rs. 8,576 on public works in 11 07-08.
t io n ° A"
maintains a Middle English school, 6 Upper Primary
and 19 Lower Primary schools: there are besides 15 grivate
schools: of these private schools 5 are advanced Lower Pri
mary sohools and 10 elementary pathmlds :—these sohools are
attended by 1,434 pupils ; there is a speoial sohool for girls at
the headquarters with a qualified female teacher, and two more
m the interior : the Government grant to the State for education
in. 1907-08 was Rs. 334, and in addition it enjoys free the services
of a Government Sub-Inspector.
t e a tio n !
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CH APTER VI.*
BONAI

STATE.
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State of Bonai lies between 21° 39' and, 22 ° i n ., aspects
and 84° 30' and. 85° 23' E., with an area of 1,296 square
miles. It is bounded on the north by Gangpur State ana
Singhbhum distriot; on the east by Keonjhar State ;
and
on the south and west
by Bamra State.
Bonai is shut
in on all sides by rugged forest-olad hills intersected by a
few passes or gorges, which connect it with the surrounding
States. The space within is not one extensive .valley, ^but is
interspersed here and there with hills. Most of the hills are
densely wooded to the summit, and except at the regular passes
are inaccessible to beasts of burden. The principal peaks are
Mankarnaoha (3,639 feet), Badamgarh (3,525 feet), K u m rita r
(3,490 feet), Chheliatoka (3,308 feet), Kandadhar (3 ,0 0 0 feet),
Bichakani (2,970 feet), Jangra (2.677 feet) and R a ip ir i (2,6 6
feet). Hog, bear, tiger, leopard, elephant, deer and p e a fo w l are
met with in the forests. The State eftjoys an unenviable reputa
tion for the number of
man-eating tigers with w h ic h it 18
infested. The Brahmani,
the only large river, flows from
north to south through the centre of the State. I t receives
the drainage of the surrounding hill-streams, and waters a beauti
ful ami spacious valley containing large groves of mango an
other fruit-trees. The only real cultivation to be f o u n d - I168
along the valley of the Brahmani, which divides the
into two parts. On either side of the valley rise vast hi
ranges with occasional cultivation in a few of the valleysroad to Bonai starts from the Panposh railway station on the
Bengal-Nagpur Railway Etna lies for about twelve miles in th®
Gangpur State, passing through alternate jungle scrub a n d n °e
lands until Banki, a police station in*the Bonai State, is reachedAfter leaving Banki the road confluence)? to rise Quickly
enters the heavy forest, and eventually ascends by a h ig h ghat
known as the Champajharan pass. The pass is said by £he p e o p le
to be named after the champa trees whioh grow on #the stfro.mits
of the surrounding hills, the flower of this tree being used in
worship of Mahadeo. The road then again enters fche forest, and
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after asoending a high pass known as Barghat drops down to the
Kurhadl stream, whioh at this point enters the Brahmani. The
soenery along the Kurhadl stream is extremely fine: the stream
runs fast and clear falling in cascades along its boulder-strewn
course and forming deep pools and eddies: on both banks it
is closely shut in by towering forest-clad hills. From this
stream and also from the Brahmani the Jhoras (gold-washers)
obtain gold in small quantities.
The people also obtain a
little iron from the hills in these parts for their own agricul
tural uses. From this point the fertile valley of the Brahmani is
reached, and the next important village is Darjin on the banks
t)f the Brahmani, situated just below a magnificent gorge.
From here to Bonaigarh the road following the course of the
Brahmani, passes over a low plateau, on whioh are situated
a large number of prosperous" villages. Aiter crossing the
Brahmani, Bonaigarh is reached. The,village of Bonaigarh, the
headquarters of the State, lies on rising ground by the banks of
the Brahmani, and the garh or residence -of the Chief itself looks
over the river. The village itself consists of one broad street
rising up to the garh with a line of shops and houses on eaoh side.
The garh itself lies at the head of this street.
Travelling south-west from Bonai, a region of vast hill ranges,
forest and jungle is met with, extending up to the borders of the
(l&ngpur and Bamra States. These forests have only been
slightly exploited for tusser and lac. Between these forest
ranges and the Brahmani there is, however, a fair quantity
of cultivated lands dotted here and there with isolated hills.
Considerable deposits of lime-stone in nodular form are found
in this tract. Crossing the river on the southern border of the
State, following up the other bank, a similar tract of fertilg land
is found between the river bank and hill ranges.
The tract of cultivated lands extends up to Khuntgaon, where
the G-ond jd g ird a r, a feudal service tenure-holder, the mahapatra
resides. ^ I n the southern portion of the State the tal palm,
whioh ia "but occasionally. met with to the north, is fairly
abundant. From Khuntgaon there extends to the north-east, to
the borders o f Singhbhum and Keonjhar, vast hill ranges covered
with dense jungle. ‘ Proceeding from Khuntgaon to Koira, towards
the Singhfohum border it is «aecessary to cross high hill ranges,
i and the tracts over them are almost impassable for horses. The
]Oum<fy is a mosf arduous one, and on all sides is found evidence
of th^ presence of wild elephants, tigers, and bears. These tracts
are niostly^i^abited by Pauri Bhuiyas who practise dahi cultiva
tion. T h e r e .is scarcely a tree of any dimension worth speaking
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of to be found, though, the hills are oovered with dense jungle.
After crossing the Dhaulaghati pass round the shoulder of the
Chheliatoka rauge, a small valley with regular cultivation is met.
There is then another long and inaccessible ascent over the
JKhatiyabb.angan pass to the valley in which Koira lies. It is from
these tracts that the greater part of the tusser and lac is brought.
The scanty population living in this area consists for the most part
of Pauri Bhuiyas and a few Gonds. At Koira there is a fine
open valley well watered, and here are situated some thriving
villages. From Koira the same hill ranges and forests, but not
so rugged and wild, continue in a north-westerly direction.
There are a few scattered Pauri Bhuiya villages here and there
relying on jungle produce and cultivation on the hill sides
for a living. The valley of the Brahman! is again met with in
the neighbourhoods Balaeng, and from here to Pitagaon on the
west bank of the Brahman! on the border of the Gangpur State
regular valleys and cultivation extend on all sides. The average
rainfall for the three years from 1905-06 to 1907-08 was 56'06
inches.
Bonai was ceded to the British G-overnment in 1303 by the Histobt.
treaty of Deogaon by Raghuji Bhonsla, to whom it was restored
by a speoial engagement in 1806. It reverted to the British
Government under the provisional agreement concluded with
Madhuji Bhonsla (Appa Sahib) in 1818, and was finally ceded by
the treaty of 1826. The State is ordinarily administered, subject
to certain restrictions, by the Raja, who is required to pay a
yearly tribute of Rs. 500 and a nazarana ^duty) on succession and
to render military service in time of war. Indra Deva, the grand
father of the present Chief, reoeived the title of Bahadur for his
services, in suppressing the Keonjhar rising: at the same time
his Bhuiya zamindar and two Gond jagirdars were presented with
swords and shields. During the minority of the present Chief
the State is under the direct management of Government. The
State was transferred from the Chota Nagpur Division and
included in the group of the Orissa St%tes in October 1905.
The family of the Chief claims' a mysterious and foreign origin.
They say that they came from Sakaldwip or Ceylon, and that the
founder of the family was abandoned*by his mother ujjder a hadamba (Nauclea cadamba) tree. Being thus on, the point «of fallin g
into the hands of an enemy, the infant was rescued by a peacock,
which swallowed him, and kept him in its oraw until the* datiger
was past. In gratitude for this service the peacock was adopted
as the family emblem. In reference to their early cdhneetion
with the kadamba tree, the Chiefs desoribe thejnselves as
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kadamba-bansi Rajputs.

•

Looking, however, to their position as
Chiefs over powerful Bhuiya vassals, who hold the hulk of
the land, command the militia of the State, and olaim the
right of conferring the tilea or token of investiture on the Chief,
it is probable that the Raj a of. Bonai was originally only
the tribal head of the Bhuiya olan. The Chief of this State
on succession, like ther Chief of the Pal Lahara State, always
takes his grandfather’s name.
The recorded population inoreased from 32,120 in 1891 to
38,277 inT.901, the growth being due partly to a more accurate
enumeration and partly to the country having been rendered
more accessible by the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. The inhabitants
are contained in 217 villages, the most populous of which are
situated in the, oentral valley along the banks of the Brahmani;
for the whole State the density is 30 persons to the square tnile.
The State is the most sparsely populated of all the States
in Orissa. The population is classified as' follows:—Hindus—
males, 13,712, females, 12,659, total, 26,371 or 68‘8 per oent. of
the total population; proportion of males in total Hindus 52 per
cent. Musalmans—males, 46, females, 23, total 69 or 0’18 per
oent. of the total population ; proportion of males in total
Musalmans 33‘3 per cent. Christians—92 or 0*24 per oent. of
the total population. Animists-'males, '6,193, females, 5,552,
total 11,745 or 30 6 per oent. of the total population. The
number of persons able to read and write is 373 or 0'97 per oent.
of the total population. Averages :— Tillages per square mile,
0-16 ; houses per village, 29‘4 ; houses per square mile,
4'92 ; persons per village, 176; persons per house, 6. The
State contains 217 villages—200 with less than five hundred
inhabitants; 13 with from five hundred to one thousand in
habitants and 4 with from one thousand to two thousand in
habitants.
The population is chiefly of Dravidian origin,
the most numerous tribes being Bhuiyas, Gonds, Hos, Kharias,
Mundas and Pans. The Bhuiyas and Gonds are the most in
fluential classes; they have always shown a very independent
attitude towards the Raja, and rebellions of the Bhuiyas and of
the Gonds have taken place. The headman of the Bhuiyas, who
is called saont, cMims the. prerogative of bestowing on the Raja
the tiled «or sign of, investiture, a claim which is, however, not
jrecognized by the Chief. The two headmen or leaders of the
Gonds are respectively called mahapatra and dandpat. The sAont,
the jnahapdtra and the dandpat are the only three fief-holders or
sub-proprietors under the Raja, eaoh possessing several villages
and having to render military service to the Raja if required,
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besides paying him a fixed yearly rental. There is some immi
gration of Kols, Mundas and Oraons from Singhbhum and of
Kaltuyas (Kolthas) and Agarias from Sambalpur, Tbe Kols and
Oraons take leases of jungle-olad tracts and gradually reclaim
them, and the area under cultivation is thus being rapidly
extended. The Kaltuya settlers are very industrious and intelli
gent cultivators, and have done much to improve the prosperity
of the'villages in whioh they have settled by banking up the hill
streams for irrigation.
Of the Dravidian races the Bhuiyas are by far the most Bhuiyas
numerous; they numbered 6,428 in 1901; there are two distinct
divisions, the Bhuiyas of the plains, and the Pahari or Pauri
Bhuiyas of the hills. The Bhuiyas are the dominant tribe in
most parts of Bonai, and were probably the earliest settlers in
the country. They hold fiefs under the Raja, and form,' with
the Gonds of'South Bonai, the organized militia .of the State.
The Bhuiya of the plains has virtually lost all touch with his
wilder brethren of the hills, with whom he does not intermarry
and has adopted Hindu customs to' a _large extent. Hardly
any other class of subordinate holders have fixed proprietary
rights in the soil; and there can be no doubt that the Raja
of Bonai had originally no right to exercise any authority
until he had received the tika or token of investiture from his
Bhuiya vassals. Besides --their organization aij a semi-military
body, the Bhuiyas derive great power from their position as
priests of the oldest temples and shrines. Colonel Dalton writes
that “ This custom has no doubt descended in Bhuiya families
from the time when Brahmans were not, or had obtained no
footing amongst them, and when the religion of the land and
the temples were not Hindu. The temples are now, indeed,
dedicated to Hindu deities, but there are evidences that th*ey
were originally occupied by other images. At some of these
shrines, human sacrifices were offered, every third year; and this
practice continued till the country came under British rule. ”
The Bhuiyas of Bonai l^ave lost all traoes of their original
Dravidian tongue, and'speak Oriya. The Pahari or Pauri Bhuiyas
of the hills retain, however, many characteristic customs of the
race.
?
•
•
'
Next in influence to the Bhuiyas oome the Gonds (5,707), also Gongs,
a Dravidian tribe, who inhabit the, south of Bonai bordering* on
the State of Bamra. The two leading members of this tribe, cabled
respectively dandpat and mahapatra, hold fiefs on terms of military
service under the^Chief. The Gonds in Bonai' have become
thoroughly Hinduizpd, and know no language but Oriya. They
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hold an inferior social position and rank with the low castes of
Doms and Grhasls.
The Jhoras are inoluded as a Dravidian race and are believed
to be of Gond extraction. Their employments are gold-washing,
boating, and fishing, in pursuance of which they live during
the dry weather in temporary huts on the sands of the Brahmani
river. They numbered 285 in 1901.
A small sprinkling of the Khond tribe (730) is found
in Bonai. They probably immigrated from the State of Baud,
but have long occupied a servile position in Bonai as farm
labourers, and have lost all the typical characteristics of their race.
The'Kolarian tribes of Bonai all speak dialects of Ho or
Mund&, except the Kisan or Nageswar, who use Oriya. They
represent themselves as immigrants from Chota Nagpur proper,
or from Singhbhum. They are worse looking and worse off than
their brethren in those districts, and are probably the wilder mem
bers of the tribe, who have retreated before the advance of
civilization.
The Hindu population of Bonai consists for the most part of
well known castes, and requires no special comihent. The
Brahmans are cultivators and farmers. They employ a large
number of the Gandas and other low castes as farm labourers, and
treat these servants with studied indignity. The mere presence of
a Ganda is regarded as pollution, and no Brahman will enter the
Oandapnrd, or quarter of the village which is allotted to that
oaste.
The most noteworthy oaste among ,the Hindus of Bonai is
the Kaltuya (Koltha) (1,138 in number). They are found in
Sambalpur, Bonai, Kalahandi, and Patna, and occupy in all places
a^very similar position as most respectable and substantial culti
vators. The Kaltuyas of Bonai have markedly Aryan features,
with hazel dr grey eyes. Rama Chandra, the seventh avutar
(incarnation) of Vishnu, is .their favourite deity. The Bonai
Kaltuyas call themselves Ramanandias, followers of the Yishnuvite
teacher of the thirteenth century vho proclaimed the equality
of castes. _But they also worship at a temple erected to Radha and
Krishna^, by a Raja of Bonai, who appears to have been a votary
of the loive-worship^ introduced in 1520 by Yallabha Swaml. The
elders of the caste say that they came originally from Mithila,
which»they left in the days of Rama, and settled in Sambalpur.
Sr$ generations ago they emigrated from Sambalpur into Bonai,
where «they have remained ever since.
T.he following notice of the Bonai Kaltuyas is given by
Sir W. Hunter in his Statistical Account of the Chota Nagpur
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States and is taken from Colonel Dalton fn his Ethnology of
form a considerable portion of the agricul
tural population of Sambalpur, and appear as the best- oultivators
and most substantial people ii^ Bonai. I found them occupying
villages together with Gonds and Khonds; but these, the
probable representatives of the aborigines of the place, had
nearly all fallen into the position of farm servants to the
Italtuyas, who had large substantial, well^tooked farmyards,
and very comfortable houses. I was freely admitted into their
domiciles, and the women and children were all presented to me.
They afterwards Came to my tent and sat there. The pardah
system of excluding females was1entirely unknown to them.
Though, doubtless, best part Aryan in blood, there is, I think, a
slight deterioration arising from admixture with the less comely
aborigines. Their colour varies from coffee to tawny yellow.
The mouths are well formed, though large; eyes generally large,
full and clear, many hazel. I especially observed that many of
the fair sex were distinguished by well-marked eyebrows and
long eyelashes. The noses are not aquiline or prominent, but
there is no remarkable deficiency of nasal bone, though this
feature is often inclined towards the pug species. They have
straight foreheads, but a want of breadth aoross the temples
whioh takes from the oval of the face. The men show moustache
and beard, but little whisker. They are well proportioned,
and about tjie average height of Hindus in the Lower Provinces.
The Kaltuyas generally allow their girls to grow to maturity
before they give them away in marriage.”
The material condition of the people of Bonai is fairly Material
prosperous. The social customs followed are those of the Orissa condltlonProving. The dress of the better class of girls consists of a long
silk scarf called a kaupin, wound round the loins; if the girl *be
adult, it also CQvers the bosom, leaving the legs bare to the
hipjoint. Married women wear ampler garments ; and on the
whole, the Hindus of Bonai, and the best of the Bhuiya and
Gond races, dress very respectably. * Women dress their, hair
neatly with silver ornaments, hair-pins, and pendants. The
people on the whole are comparatively well-to-do. Their condi
tion cannot of course be compared to that of the more Advanced
And ‘oivilized races of this Province. They have sufficient
for their wants, whioh are few, and appear an exceedingly .happy
and contented set. There is, however, a marked difference
between the condition of-the people living along the valley of the
Brahmani arid those dwelling in the jungle and forest tracts. The
villagers met with along this valley bear a decidedly ‘prosperous

Bengal :—“ They
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appearance : the houses are large and for the most part well built
and well cared for. These villages are conspicuous objects in the
landscape, nestling under groves of graceful tamarind trees, with
large'homestead lands attached to each house: these homestead
lands are heavily manured and covered with rioh crops of sarguja
with its bright yellow flewers gleaming in the sun or with heavy
crops' of castor oil-seed and sugarcane : these lands are strongly
palisaded with timber, which is available for the cutting only, •
as a protection against the ravages of wild animals. The villages
themselves are remarkably neat and clean, and free from the
suggestion of squalor. The paths through the Villages are wide,
and as the soil is of laterite are clean and free, from mud. The
people themselves are very decently clad in home-made raiment.
The villagers possess considerable herds of cattle and buffaloes.'
The people, however, are extremely backward and have practically
no knowledge at all of what goes on outside their own villages:
they scarcely ever leave the limits of their own villages; and of
the villagers of the interior, there are very few who have seen or
ever heard of Raurkela railway station. The same remarks apply
to the Gond villages. The Gonds in this State rank next in
importance to the Bhuiyas. Though the greater number of the
Gonds are centered in the villages belonging to the two Gond
jagirdars—the dandpat and mahapatra, they Are by no means
confined to these villages, and are found soatt'ered about in
hamlets in many Bhuiya villages. The Gonds, however, are a
more jungly race than the Bhuiyas, and dwell as a rule nearer the
jungle area.
Almost in every village are to be found small settlements
of Pans, or Tantis as they prefer to be called : in 1901 they
numbered 3,358. These people weave the clothes for the? village
community; there are also the village plough-maker and potter
who work for two or three villages in the neighbourhood. In
fact the villages are self-contained and self-managed.
There are very few villages in the vast hill and forest tracts to
the west and north-east of the State. The so-called villages are
for the most part nothing but hamlets consisting of less than 10
houses as a rule. * Here lrge the wild Pauri (Pahari) Bhuiyas and
the Hos* These people from their method of livelihood are of
course considerably worse off than the people living along the
valley *of the BrahmanI, and their general condition is in inarked
contrast to their more favourably situated brethren. Their
raiment consists of a scanty cloth round the loins and in some
oases a body wrap ; their ornaments, a few glass beads strung
round the neck. Their wants, however, appear to be of the
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simplest, and they apparently prefer the life of the jungle to any
regular cultivation and settled abode. They eat mostly a grain,
gangai, and kodo and malcai (Indian-oorn), and supplement these
with various jungle products gud game when they can Mil it.
They raise crops of makai (Indian-com) on clearings in the jungle
on the hill sides, and have formerly done immense damage.
The .people are of course backward and have not developed the
wants bred by civilization ; but taking everything into considera
tion, they are fairly well off. They are extremely unthrifty, and
in reaping their paddy content themselves with outting the ears
only, afterwards cutting any straw they want, but wasting a great
quantity by turning their cattle in to graze on the standing
stubble. Fuel is readily accessible, so too timber for their houses
and agricultural purposes'. The valley of the Brahmani, where
the greater proportion of the population lives is fertile, and in
ordinary years the yield of the orops is abundant.
The necessities of life can be cheaply obtained: of luxuries few
are known except opium and a considerable consumption of
handia or pachwai (rice beer). This can be brewed free for home
consumption. The supply of opium and ganja is limited to two
maunds of each per annum. The Bhuiyas are freely addicted
to the consumption of opium and ganja, especially the former,
giving it even to ohildren of three years of age. The jungle
tribes take both drugs when they can obtain them. The Bhuiyas,
though confirmed opium eaters and smokers, also consume a
fair quantity of country liquor. The people arfe virtually shut
off from civilization with its attendant inoreased wants.
Putting aside differences of caste and race, there is a very
general level of equality amongst the people of this State. There
are ncf 'zamindars in the ordinary sense of the term, and the
difference in the size of holdings is not marked. The people
are free from debt except for occasional small loans amongst
themselves, and the money-lencter is conspicuous by his absence.
The people appear healthy, and epidemios are said to be Public
rare amongst them. Fever and spleen appear to be the chief h e a l t h .
complaints. The people themselves show no sign of suffering
to any jerious extent from.malarial .fever and their physique
generally is good. There is a dispensary at Bonaigar$ at which
9 indoor and 9,270 outdoor patients were treated inl907-Q8:
a dispensary is under construction at Koira in the oentrg o£ the
Bhuiya tract: vaccination is in charge of a Civil Hospital
Assistant with paid vaocinators under him: no fees* ai^ levied.
Vaccination has hitherto jaeen exceedingly unpopular and revacci
nation unknown: speoial efforts of late have been made to
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induce the people" to accept vaccination, and in 1907-08 there
were 1,882 primary vaccinations and 582 oases of revacoination.
The general character of the cultivation in Bonai is the same
as in .the other States. The principal orops grown in the State
are :— cereals, rice; green orops— kulthi, mitga, arhar, birhi, barai,
or rambha; oil-seeds—4il (sesamum), sarisha (mustard), and

sarguja.,
Rice cul
tivation.

The regularly cultivated area is confined to the valley of the
Brahmani river with a few small scattered areas in valleys lying
between the hill ranges. Three regular rice orops are grown
in Bonai,— gora dhan or highland rice, autumn rice, and winter
rice. Highland rice or gora dhan is sown at the commencement
of the rains in June or July, and reaped in September.
The autumn rice crop is sown in June on the higher levels
of the terraced slopes, and reaped in October. The winter rice
is grown on the lower terraces and in the drainage hollows.
It is sown in July in a nursery, and sometimes transplanted
but generally sown broadcast. The crop is reaped in November.
This crop is estimated to yield from eight times to ten times
the amount of seed sown.
The principal crop of the State is the winter paddy. Early
aus paddy is grown in some parts along the river-bed, but as a
crop it is of no account. The chief kinds of rice grown are as
follows:— Sonakharikd, muktdkeri, metrai, sitdbhoga, radhabhoga,
tulsi, lakshmibhogax mnagundi, rautguh, bhajna, kantakeri, kaintrdi,

jhagrl, mdlbamhini, gangatirid, baidyaraj, badaras, pardpakhia,
ktsrimundi, bhuskd, jhuntri, kuntaru and others. These are

Other
crops.

reaped from October onwards.
A fourth rice crop, called dahi dhan, is grown on forest land
by the hill tribes. For this no ploughing is requiifed, but
thS trees are cut down and burned on the land, and the ashes are
mixed up with the surface soil. The seed is put in as soon as the
rain commences. The outturn of the dahi crop is very prolific,
and it is not surprising that'the forest tribes cling to this
mode of cultivation with considerably tenaoity. After two years,
however, the land is exhausted, and a fresh piece must be
prepared.
•
#
Othej crops are— Kai^go, man, kodo, gangai (thalari), mandid,
birhi (ur id), kit Ithi ("two kinds— ball or kald kulthi and kulthi itself),
mupa, karat (a kind of mQga), buta, arhar, rantila (or sarguja), rashi
/sesamum), mustard, jar a (castor seed), rahari, kumd, balijd,
kttha, aihi? (sugarcane).
The most productive of the pulsests birhi, next come kulthi,
muga^ barai and badi or rambha,. The pulse called arhar or rahar
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is grown on hill-sides by the wilder tribes, whose prinoipal crop it
form's. The oil-seeds—til, sarisha, and sarguja—are grown
- plentifully • and oil is also extracted from the kusum (Schlqichera
trijuga) and mahua (Bassia latifolia) trees.
Boitalu or Itakharu (pumpkin), baigun (btinjal), saru (Arum Vegetcolooasia), kachu, mnsid, turai, mendhdsingha, kundru, kankro , a
rambhdehhuin, khira (cucumber), karla, sajinaehhuin, kandamula
(sweet potato), khavbhuj, chaland, 'panasa (jaok fruit) and
plantains.
No trustworthy statistics as to the outturn of crops are available. Outturn
No regular land measures were formerly known in Bonai; that is, ° crops'
the local unit of measurement had no reference to any definite
superficial area, but only to the quantity of seed which would
usually be sown on the land. Thus a khandi of land is the
amount of land whioh should receive half a maund of seed, an
amount which .obviously varies with the crop, season, and soil.
But in 1880-81 Mr. Hewitt, who was then Commissioner of Chota
Nagpur, fixed a unit by having a maund of rice sown in the
presence of the Raja and the tenants. The rates of rent»oh
the bighd so ascertained (2,500 square yards) were fixed at one
rupee- for first olass lands, 12 annas for seoond class and 8 annas
for third olass. In accordance with the oustom o f the country
only rioe lands were assessed. The average yield of the' aaitumn
crop on the area sown with half a maund of seed would be about
twenty maunds, while the produce of the winter crop would
be from thirty to thirty-five maunds.
In the Pabari pargana amongst the' hill Bhuiy&s agri
cultural holdings are assessed on the number of hals or ploughs
that they oontain. The looal hal of Bonai is very large, contain
ing seventeen khandis (8J maunds). Despite the classification
made in 1880 a oultivator when asked how muoh land he hojds,
still states the number of ploughs he possesses or number of
khandis required to sow his land-.
Irrigation to any general extent is not practised, In a few'
cases hill streams are dammed to irrigate rioe crops'. The only
other orop whioh is irrigated is sugarcane, which is grown on
the homestead lands by sinking a well or if possible by raising
water by the ordinary lifts from any available" tank.
„
The rates of assessment foi 1st, 2rftl and.3rd olass*rioe land r e n t s ,
per aore are Re. 1-15-0, Re. 1-7-3 and Re. 0-15-6 respectively.
The average rate of assessment for nayabadi land (land? neVly p b i c s s .
brought under cultivation) per aore is Re. 0-5-6. Rates of "wages
in Bonai are still determined by oustom nor have money payments
been usually adopted.- It is extremely difficult to. induce the
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pedple to takd up regularvpaid labour, f§ur anna'§ a day fails to
attract labour for ordiuary'road earthwork: there is ample labour to
be obtained by working as- sawyers and carters for the two large
timber Brms, but practically no local labour is forthcoming and
both skilled and unskilled labourers have to be imported from
outside. The only system of obtaining local labour is the began
(free labour) system of forced labour ’ for State work Reward
ing the labourers with their daily allowance of two seers of rioe
per head. The daily rate of wages paid' to imported labour is,
superior mason one rupee four annas, common mason or carpen
ter twelve annas each and local wages when labour can be obtained
for cash payment are nominally, coOly three annas, woman and
boy two annas, thatchers three annas, common blacksmith four
annas. 1?he price of the best cleaned rice, was returned by. the
Commissioner in 1873 at 27 tdmbis or seers for the rupee, of
common rice 54 seers for the rupee, and of unhusked coarse
paddy, 108 seers for^the rupee. The price of common rice during
the decade from 1893-1902 averaged 18 seers per rupee. The
proximity of the railway to the State has undoubtedly given the
oultivators a far better market for their produce.
O ccu paThere are no special manufactures, trades or occupations
MANr’pAc. *n
®tate. Asan (Terminalia tomentosa) trees are found in
tubbs
great abundance, and large quantities of wild'tusser silk cocoons
tra d e.
are exPor^e(l from Bonai. Artificial culture of the tusser worm
has, however, made 'but little progress, as the mass of the
population consider it an impure occupation, and none but the
lowest castes, suoh as Doms, Ghasls, Pans, and Gonds will
engage^ m it. Silk cocoons and stick lac are the most valuable
of the jungle products. Kerosene has penetrated as far as Banki
and Bonaigarh and tobacco is brought on pack-bullocks. The
cheap continental-made blanket is in evidence, and a small trade
is done in foreign-made glass beads, bracelets, looking glasses,
eto.
The jungle tribes colleot the tusser, lao, myrobalans ( harird),
tabai grass, and other jungle products for the contractors dealing
in these articles and receive payment in cash or kind. Cotton
is cultivated to .a oonsidgrable extent, but for local consump
tion onljp. Cotton thread from Calcutta ip beginning to find
In a few villages it has already
ltB way even into*the inferior.
ousted the locally produced article. Thus the Pans round Koira
complain that formerly the people used to cultivate the ootton and
brirf£ it^them to spin. Cotton is still, however, extensively grown
•and the village Pans weave it and up to the present the great
proportion t)f the cloth woven is from locally grown cotton.
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r Ropes o f excellent'quality. ,are "made By the* jungle tribes Industries
from the creeper known as
which.1is found'in- abjintjance’ in ^ eral
the forests. The ohief village industries are ( 1 ) Tye&ying, ( 2 ) resources,
b'ambbo mat and wicker work, (3) the making of btass pots and
pans, (4) iron-smelting, (5) gold washing and (6) the making
of vessels of soap-stone for domestic, use.
Weaving is done by men of the Pan (or Ganda) and Hansi
castes and only coarse cotton cloths are woven. The hand-loom
used by both castes is the same, but the cloths turned out by the
Hansis are' somewhat finer than those woven by the Pans. Cloths
are woven only fq? the local market. Bamboo mat and wioker
work is done by the Turi, Dom and Khond eastes. 'The Turis
do by far the finest work. The Doms make the bamboo wioker
trunks, oalled
as, the better kind of baskets in domestio use,
and bamboo and palm-leaf mats and fans, while cheap and rough
taats and baskets are made by the Khonds.
Brass and bronze vessels and dishes, of all the usual forms in
domestic use are made by men of the Kansari caste. They make
also the brass ornaments, such as anklets, .bracelets, rings, etc.,
worn by women of the poorer classes. The work is usually of a
very rough description and commands only a local market. Iron
smelting is done by men of the Kamar caste from iron ore picked
up on the surface, and excellent iron is produced. A ll the
domestic and agricultural implements used throughout the State
are made from this iron. Gold-washing is .done by the Jhora
caste, men and women alike sharing in the work. The gold is
obtained from the sands in the bed of the Brahmani river and its
tributary streams; The earnings of a Jhora washer will average
about 3 annas a- day. Though the quantities of gold obtained
in thi» way are small, probably most of the gold ornaments worn
by people in Bonai are made of gold obtained loQally frorq, the
Jhoras. A unique industry is that of the manufacture, of vessels
of soap-stone or khari for culinary and other domestio use. This
industry is practised by men of the Bhumij or Bhandwal caste.
Two varieties of stone are found in Bonai. One is an opaque
variety of a greyish-while colour known as dudh-.khari: the
other variety is of a greenish tinge and of a hjalesoent or semi
crystalline character and is known as ainla-khari being the more
highly prized of the two. Very neat‘ vessels of all the usually
domestic shapes and sizes are turned out of this stone. The
•vessels are first scooped or chiselled out of the stone* and are
then turned on a lathe. These stone vessels are gseatly prized
locally and have acquired a reputation abroad. They find a
modest market in the neighbouring states.
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With the exception .of the_road to Banki, there are no regular
roads in this State. At the best there are a few bullook-tracks, and
travelling is a most difficult and slow-, process. Formerly carts
could scarcely proceed from the railway to Bonaigarh owing to
the' difficulties of the road through *the Ohampajharan pass : the
pass has, however, been, recently opened out by blasting and
through communication for carts is no longer a difficulty : a good
road from the line of rail to the headquarters is now under construc
tion. The river is not navigable owing to rooks and rapids : small
dug-outs work up and down, but it is unsafe for boats carrying
merchandise and attempts to float sleepers do-Njn the river have
ended in wreckage and failure. There is a branch post office at
the headquarters. The Imperial post plies via Panposh.
t*and
The current land revenue demand in 1907-08 was Es. 9,534.
revenue
The assessment is very light and the demand is'regularly and easily
t r a t io n ,
collected. The land revenue administration differs but little from
that of the neighbouring States of Gangpur, Keonjhar and
Bamra. Land is plentiful and whole village communities
frequently abandon their holdings for new sites and in conse
quence the individual is careless of his rights in the land. The
advent of the railway through Gangpur .is however changing
this state of affairs, and under the security of administra
tion there has been a noticeable improvement and development
' of’the larger villages, especially in the valley of the Brahmani.
A settlement was supposed to have been oompleted 'in 1880.
The Commissioner Mr. Hewitt commenced the work by laying
down a unit of land measurement as already described, and
by measuring and assessing a few villages in the presence of the
Chief who undertook to carry on the work on similar lines :
the work of actual measurement was, however, at once abandoned
by £be people and the ordinary measurement by sight adopted
taking Mr. Hewitt’s bighd as the rough estimate for this chance
estimate by observation. There has thus been no regular land
settlement, but a regular survey and settlement of the State
is about to be undertaken by Government agency. An allowance
of about two acres of land is allowed by the State for the
maintenance of the village kotwals or ohaukiddrs (watchmen) and
no chaukid&ri tax is paid. *
Cessea.
BesideS the rent, the Besses paid are in the case of purely
• agriculturists only the school and halpanchd cess (or fuel cess).
The ^ohftol oess is only collected frpm the khalsa villages, i.e.,
the village^ belonging directly to the Chief’s domain and is
not pai<f by the saont zamindar or Gond jagtrdars. The
halpanchd (or fuel cess) is levied at the rate o£ four annas per
M
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plough, and the tenant can cut as much timber of the species
unreserved as he chooses for this payment from 'the unreserved
portions of the jungles assigned to his village, whioh are
usually of considerable size. The artisan classes, suoh as the
.cultivators of the tusser cocooft (hid) , pay a cess (dalkati) of one
rupee per house ; the gold-washers (Jhora^) and the Pans--engaged
in weaving pay a cess ipatki) of one rupee per house or per
loom; potters, one rupee per house; braziers, etc., pay similar
cesses. These artisan classes pay no rent for their house
sites.
In this State ihere is only one zamlndar, the saont or head Zamin.
of the Bhuiyas. He has a small zamlndari in-the south of the
State on the east bank of the Brahmani. He pays a small quitrent of eighteen rupees per annum for his zamlndari and appoints
-the headmen in his villages. The State, however, leases out the
liquor shops in the zamlndar’s estate. Besides the saont there are
in the south of the State the two Grond jagirdars (military fiefholders) holding twelve villages each on the west and east banks
of the Brahmani. In addition to their rent they pay a police
cess at three annas in the rupee, the profits on mundikhts (trees
left on a clearing in the juDgle), as regards the jaglrdari villages,
is divided equally between the jagirdars atxd the State.
There are none of importance. Various members of the Eaj Khorposhfamily have a few villages here and there for their maintenance. daJsThey are but petty personages and their relations with the Chief
are amicable. '
Except in the zamlndari and jaglrdari villages headmen are Headmen,
appointed by the State. The headman or gaontia is purely
a thikadar (farmer): he does not hold the bhogra (service)
lands free of rent; these are assessed in the general jama or rental
of the village, but are however the best in the village. TJieir
duties are to collect the rents of the village for whioh they
receive two annas in the rupee commission; -to arrange for b'egari
(free labour) $ to appoint the kotwal (village watchman) subjeot
to approval of the State (i.e., they nominate), and see that two
bighas of land are reserved*Eor his maintenance : their offices are
generally held from father to son, but of course no suoh reser
vation is made in their pattas (leas*es) by the terms, of whioh
they usually are given the lease of*a village when and until a
fresh lease is made: in some cases the period of lease is fixed,
in others not. In case of default they forfeit the leale. * The
headmen are substantial persons ; they get their .commission,
hold good lands in the village and reap the profit ^roih the
rent of all new lands brought under cultivation durimg the period
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of their leases and get a certain amount of begari or free service
from their tenants.
G enera!
The" relations of the Chief with the British Government are
a d m in is regulated
by the sanad granted in 1899 and re-issued in 1905
TBA’IION.
when the State was transferred to the Orissa Division. JTnder the
sanad of 1899 the Chi^f was formally recognized and permitted
to administer his territory subject to prescribed conditions, and thetribute w#s fixed- for a further period of 20 years, at the end of
Powers
which it is liable to revision. The Chief is under the general
and juris
control of the Commissioner-of Orissa whose advice he is bound
diction.
to follow as regards all important matters .of administration,
including the settlement and collection of land revenue, the
imposition of taxes, -the administration of justice, -arrangements
connected with excise, salt and opium, and disputes in which' other
States are'concerned. The criminal powers at present exercised
by the Chief are to pass sentences of imprisonment up to 5
yetfrs and of fine to the extent of Es. 200, but sentences of
imprisonment for more than 2 years and of fine exoeeding
Es. 50 require the confirmation of the Political Agent. The
State is now under direct management by Government: the local
officers are a Superintendent and an Assistant Superintendent as
the head executive officers of the State.
The total revenue was in 1907-08 Es. 93,759 and the tribute '
Finances.
is Es. 500 per "annum.
There are.valuable forests in the State which have for several
Forests.
years been worked by two European Timber Companies. There
has been no aotual demarcation of State and village forests, but
the felling of prohibited olasses of timber is strictly enforced
and the Forest Department now guard against the wanton
destruction of forest areas for upland cultivation and. catoh
crops: a trained Forester is about to be appointed. The sal
(iShorea robusta) forests are extensive: it is however diffioult
to export the timber and attempts made to float sleepers down the
BrahmanI have failed owing to the rapids and rocks with whioh
the river abounds until it enters the Talcher State. Timber is
accordingly carted from a considerable distance to the railway line.
The forests are aJ.so full of asan (Terminalia tomentosa), piasal
(Pterocarpus marsapium), sisu (Dalbergia Sissoo) and kusum
(,Schleichera trijug a).' .The ‘ minor forest products consist of lac,
tussey coooons and sabai grass (Ischcenum Angustifolium) and
are leased out to contractors. In 1907-08 the forest revenue
yieldCed
Jlsr 67,088. In the year 1907-08 the excise reyenue
Excise.
amounted
to Es. 6-,054. The total number of civil suits for
Civil
justice.
disposal in *the year 1907-08 was 107: the litigation was of a
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petty nature, having reference-chiefly'to small money claims and
. land disputes.
There is a regular polioe force consisting of 1 Sub-Inspector, Police.
5 Head-Constables and 29 constables: >besides this stafE there
is a reserved police-force of 9 rilen and 1 Sub-Inspeotor: there are
also the village chaukldars or goraits, 108 iq number. As already
stated there are feudal tenures held by Bhuiyas and Gonds ’
these feudatories form a sort of rural militia and are available
for police duty in the State.
- The jail in Bonaigarh affords accommodation for-31 prisoners. j a;i.
There is a regular .Public "Works Department under the Agenoy public
Executive Engineer with a Sub-Overseer locally, in charge: the Works
most important work now in hand is the construction of a good meat!*"
road’ from Panposh on the railway to Bonaigarh, .a distance of
38 miles. In the year 1907-08 Rs. 13,727 was spent on account
of public works.
Education is exceedingly backward and the State being in- E d u c a .
habited by very wild aboriginal races scattered amongst the hill TI0N‘
ranges and forests it has not been possible so far to spread
education: the people are adverse to sending their ohildren to
school and making -them attend regularly. In 1907-08 there
were 13 Lower Primary sohools and one Upper Primary school
and the number of pupils attending was 492. A special State
Sub-Inspector has been recently appointed with a view to improve
the standard of the existing schools and endeavour to open others.
The State also enjoys the services of the Agenoy Inspeotor of
Schools, and there are signs that the cause of education is likely
at last to make progress.
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‘ CH APTER Y II.
D A S P A L L A STATE.

State'of Daspalla lies between 20° 11' and 20° 35' N.,
2 9 ' and. 85° 7 ' E., witli an area of.568 square miles.
It is bounded on the north by Angul district and Narsinghpur
State, from the latter of which it is separated by the Mahanadi
rivet'; -on the east by Khandpara and Nayagarh States; on the
south by the Madras district of Ganjam; and on the west by the
Baud Stat^ The principal peak is Goaldes (2,506 feet) on the
north on the right bank of the Mahanadi.
The Mahanadi marks on the north the boundary line, except
for a short distance, where the State extends to the north of the
river and the boundary is conterminous with the British district
of Angul. The State is divided into two parts—Daspalla proper,
to the south of the Mahanadi, which comprises the original area
of the State; and Jormuha Daspalla, a small tract to the north of
the Mahanadi, which was formerly a part of the tract known as the
Angul State, but annexed by conquest. On the west and south the
State is covered by some fine hill ranges, but there are no peaks of
any speoial height. These ranges are covered with dense forest,
especially to the south, where there are large tracts of valuable sdl
(Shorea robuBta) forest. The rest of the State is open coun
try undulating with a gradual slope from the southern hilla to the
Mahanadi and the country readily lends itself to irrigation. The
State is famous for the magnificent and picturesque gorge of the
Barmul pass in the north-west comer of the State: at this spot the
Mahanadi suddenly narrows down from its wide course and enters
• the gorge, sweeping along through the pass whioh in parts is not
more than a quarter of a mile wide : tin either side hills tower up
precipitously from the river bed, clad with dense forest to their
peaks, witlj rugged scarps standing out in bold relief: the channel
scoured out by the vglume of water tearing through the gorge is
of great depth and is a magnificent sight in the rains: in the
cold and* hot seasons the depth of the ohannel provides a long
expanse of "syater gleaming blue and clear in the sun, stretching
out before the eyes like a lake surrounded by mountains: the
contrast is enhanced at this time of the year when at either end
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of the gorge the Mahanadi has dwindled away to a few isolated
currents running shallow between -vast reaches of arid sand. The
average rainfall for the six years—from 1902-03 to 1907-08—was
57'28 inches. The headquarters of the State are at Kunjaban.
Daspalla is said to be a corruption of Jaspalla, meaning a H is t o b y .
village or number of -villages acquired Ijy conquest. The State
was established abeut 516 years ago by Sal Bhanj, one of the
brothers of the then Raja of Baud. The boundaries of the State
at the time of its foundation cannot be ascertained. It is said
that Sal Bhanj had some family quarrel in consequence of'which
he went to Puri ta visit Jagannath. On his return the then
Chief of Nayagarh took pity on him and gave him shelter at
Barmul. The Raja of Khandpara joined the Chief of Nayagarh
in helping Sal Bhanj. The latter gave him a part of lift'State
named Korada, five kos (ten miles) in area, and the former gave
him an equal area and made him the Raja thereof. Narayan
Bhanj, the successor of Sal Bhanj, conquered some of "the Khond
villages. The next Chief named Padmanav Bhanj conquered that
part of the State whioh is now called Khond Desha. The area of
the State being thus extended, the Raja of Nayagarh tried to get
back the portion of his State, whioh had originally been given to
-Sal Bhanj, and eventually succeeded in doing so. This part was
called Puruna Daspalla. Padmanav Bhanj after the restoration
to Nayagarh of Puruna Daspalla defeated a Khond Chief or
Mallik and established his capital at Kunjaban garh, the present
headquarters of the State. The two succeeding ohiefs attempted
to wrest from the Raja of Angul the tract known as Jormuha;
but before the fate of the war was decided the matter came to
the notice of Raghuji Bhonsla who deputed an officer to settle
the dispute, and in 1776 A.D. gave a sanad for Jormuha
to the Raja of Daspalla. The twelfth Chief of this family,
Krishna Chandra Bhanj, conquered the Khond zilas (tracts)
named Na-saghar and Baisipalli. None of the Chiefs have any
farman from the Mughal or Maratha rulers. The Chief is
oommonly known as the Raja of Jormuha Daspalla. No tribute
is paid for Jormuha by Virtue of a concession granted by the
Marathas in consideration of the Raja supplying, free of all
cost, all the timber annually requiredIfor the Jagannath' oars at
Puri. It was at the Barmul pass tbat the .Marathas tiade their
last unsuccessful stand against the' British in 1804. The emblem
of the State is the peacock.
* •
The population increased from 45,597 in 1891 to 54,987 TnK
in 1901, of whom 51,903 were Hindus, the most numerous castes rE0PLE'
being Khonds ( 1 2 ,000), Pans ( 8 ,000 ), Chasas (7,000^ and Gauras
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(5,000). The density is 92 persons to the square mile. The
inhabitants are contained in 485 villages, of which the chief
is Kunjaban, the headquarters of the State, situated 14 miles
from the Cuttack-Sonpur road.
The population is classified
as follows:—Hindus—males, 25,733, females, 26,170; total of
Hindus, 51,903 or 9 9;8 per cent, of the population of the
State ; proportion of males in total Hindus, 49'7 per cent.
Musalmans—males, 70, females, 11 ; total of Musalmans, 81
or 0*16 per cent, of the total population; proportion of males
in total Musalmans 86-4 -per cent. Christians 3. The number
of persons able to read and write is 876, or -1*7 per cent, of
the total population. Averages—Yillages per square mile, 0*85 ;
persons per village, 107; houses per village, 22-03; houses per
square mile, 18'8; persons per house, 4*8. The majority of
the aboriginal tribes are Khonds, who form 23‘7 per cent, of
the population. Of the 485 villages there are 475, with less
thap. five hundred inhabitants, 9 with from five hundred to a
thousand, and one with from one to two thousand inhabitants.
The people are backward, fairly well off, but very improvident.
P u b l ic
Thq, country is not unhealthy, except in the forest tracts, where
h ealth .
malaria is prevalent. The average ratio of births and deaths per
.thousand of the population for the ten years from 1893 to 1902
was 16*90 and 14*20 respectively; fever and bowel-complaints
account for the principal number of deaths. There is a charitable
dispensary at the headquarters in charge of a Civil Hospital
Assistant; the dispensary has accommodation for indoor patients ;
in 19.07-08 the total number of patients treated and the average
daily attendance were 5,429 and 24 respectively. The people are
strongly adverse to vaccination and the average annual number of
primary vaccinations during the 10 years from 1893 to' 1902 was
only 282 : since then the department has been- placed in -the
charge of a special Vaccination Inspector, and in 1907-08 there
were 1,543 primary vacoinations and 660 revaccinations : the
hostile attitude towards vaccination is slowly giving way.
A s b io u l The soil is fertile and the open country between the southern
TUBE.
hill ranges and the Mahanadi is well cultivated, and there are
several prosperous villages.
The agricultural .population is
indolent #nd as elsewhere the system of cultivation is of the
roughest and the produce, obtained is nothing like what the soil is
capable of yielding: transplantation of rioe is but rarely practised.
The crops are the same as ‘in the neighbouring State of Baud,
and nothing has so far been done to introduce fresh varieties of
paddy or new crops. The soil, however, yields in abundance,
and the people usually have large surplus stocks for export;
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small reservoirs and embankments for irrigation are commonly met
with. The total area in 1902 of the State in acres was 363,520,
of which forests occupied 243,549 and 31,135 aores were not' fit
for cultivation: culturable waste <>ther than fallow amounted to
49,219 aores, fallow 2,258 and*net oropped area 37,359 acres and
■area cropped more than once 3,150 acres. •
The assessment is light and the average rate of rent per acre Rents,
of first, second and third olass rice lands is Es. 2-2-4, Ee, 1-12-4 AND
and Re. 1-7 respectively and for at or uplands', Re. 0-9-0. The f b i c e s .
average rate of wages during the ten years 1893 to 1902 has
shown a .general teadenoy to rise; the average daily rate during this period has been as follows:—Common mason 7 annas 8 pies ;
superior carpenter 5 annas 8 pies; common carpenter 3£ annas;
common blacksmith 5 annas; the services of superior masons
and blacksmiths are not available. The average price per rupee
bf wheat, rioe and gram 'during the same period hatf shown
a tendency to rise and has averaged 8 ^ seers, 20 J seers, and
14f seers respectively.
This State has no special manufactures or oooupations calling o c c u p a for notice. In the rainy season and up to January large quantities ^ions,
of food-grains, oil-seeds, bamboos, small timber and forest produoe FActubes
are carried by boat down the Mahanadi to Cuttack. As in the ^nd^
case of other Garhjat States principal imported articles are salt,
spices, mill-oloths and kerosene oil.
TbS Mahanadi river forms the natural and readiest line of m e a n s ' o p
oommunioation. The Cuttack-Sonpur road maintained by Gov- °A^ ™ Z'
ernment runs through the State parallel to the river; there are
rest-houses along the road at easy distances. The State maintains
one good surface road about 14 miles in length from the head
quarters. at Kunjaban linking up with the Government road.
There are two inferior surface traoks leading to the Nayagarh acd
Khandpara States. There is a post office at the headquarters and
the post plies vid Kantilo.
The system of the land revenue administration is similar^to
®
that of the neighbouring States and requires no detailed mention, ^dminisThere are no zamindaris in t£e State. No cesses are levied. The teati° n*'
last settlement was made in 1898 by poje measurements known as
the' dastika-padika or a pole measuring 10 feet 5J inoljes. The
current land revenue demand in 1907-0? amounted to Rs. 31,828.
The relations between the. State and the British G0ve.ynq3.ent
are regulated by the sanad of 1894 which was revised in 1908 and TBATIOK,
the powers enjoyed by the Chief are those of a magistrate of *the
first class.
The1 Chief is assisted by a Diwan in the disposal Powers,
of publio business. The total income of the State is estimated Finances.
( i i i
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at about Es. 71,644 and an annual tribute of Rs. 661 is paid
to the British. Government. The ohief sources of income in 1907-08
excluding land revenue were from the forests, Rs. 22,464 and
from excise, Rs. 3,537 : reokless felling was formerly the oustom
in the valuable forests of this State, but this has been stopped
and no trees under 6 $ feet in girth are now allowed to be
cut. Opium and ganja are obtained under the same system as
in vogue in the other States : the outstill system for supply of
liquor is in force and the standard enforced is not more than
one outstill for every 30 square miles, and the number of
outstills is in fact aotually smaller. The. total number of suits
for disposal in 1907-08 was 265; 55 per cent, of the suits were of
a petty nature being %elow the value of Rs. 50. The number of
cases reported to the polioe in 1907-08 was 78 and serious crime is
a rare occurrence in the State.
The polioe foroe consists
of one Sub-Inspector, 11 Head-Constables and 25 oonstables:
besides these there are 210 chauklddrs (village watohmen) and a
paik militia of 112 men. There is a small masoniy jail at head
quarters jvith accommodation for 25 prisoners : regular labour is
exacted from the convicts, who are employed on weaving with a
fly-shuttle loom, on qjl-pressing and extramural work of road
making. In 1907-138 the daily average population was 18*73.
There is no regular Publio Works Department. The State,
however, spent Rs. 8,321 on publio works inihe year 1907-08.
The State maintains a Middle English, two Upper Primary,
43 Lower Primary sohools and a Sanskrit tol. The number of
pupils on the rolls in 1907-08 was-851, Education is very back
ward and the State received in 1907-08 a grant of Rs. 279 towards
education and also enjoys free of cost the services of the
regular inspecting staff of Government officers. In 19(17-08 the
State spent Rs. 2,658 on education.
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STATE.

T h e State of Dhenkanal lies between 21° 11' and 20° 31' N., and Physical
85° 10' and 86 ° 2' E. It is -bounded on the north by the Pal ASPEOrsLahara and Keonjhar States; on the east by the Cuttaok district;
on the south by ^Athgarh, Tigiria and Baramba States and on
the west by Hindol State, Angul district and Talcher State.
The State comprises a-total area of 1,463 square miles according'
to the Topographical Survey of 1857 and contains 968 villages
and 2 towns. The river Brahmani traverses it from the north
west to the south-east for a length of 68 miles, roughly dividing it
into two halves. The northern half is more jungly and sparsely
populated than the southern. The State is interspersed with hills
of whioh the 'most important are the Ranjanagura and the
Anantpur ranges to the north and the Kapilas range to the south
east, and it is intersected by numerous hill-streams which generally
flow into the Brahmani or its principal tributary, the Ramial.
The Kapilas hill has an elevation of 2,239 feet and on the summit
is a bungalow for the Chief’s summer residence with a hill-road
leading up to it. The general slope of the State is from west
to east and from north to south; the country is undulating and
contains a large number of fertile valleys and the soil varies,
from a rieh loam to the gravely detritus of,the hill slopes. _ Less
than a third'of the State has been brought under cultivation, and*
the forest area covers nearly a thousand square miles, of which
the reserved area amounts to 264 square miles. The undulating
character of the country speoially lends itself to easy irrigation
by constructing bandhs or dams for the storage of rain water.
The forests are rioh in sal (Shorea robusta), asan (Terminalia

tomentosa), piasdl (Pterocarpus marstibium), sku (.Dalbergia
Sissoo), mahud (Bassia latifolia) though of an inferior gro’njth and

generally of an. immature age; Mica deposits* have been dis
covered in different parts of the State, limestone is also found.;
iron is smelted according to the primitive method by the Lohuras
of Parjang and gold dust in very small quantities is collected by
washing the sands of the Ramial, the gold thus obtained being
of the purest quality. The rainfall averages 58‘21 incites: the
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summer months are very dry and the temperature rises to 106°.
The town of Dhenkanal, the headquarters of the Chief, contains
a population of 5,609 souls, and has good publio and other
buildings and roads, most of which are metalled and wellaligned. A telegraph line connects it with the town of Cuttaok,
24 miles off. The other important centre is Bhuban situated on
the Brahmani in the extreme' east with a population of 6,788
souls and noted as a centre of trade.
The State of Dhenkanal has no authentic record from whioh
any information as to its origin or history can be gathered.
The State is said to derive its name from .an aborigine of the
Savar oaste, named Dhenka Sawara, who was in possession of a
strip of land, about a couple of miles in area, upon which the
present residence of the Chief stands. There still exists to the
west of the Chief’s residence a stone, commonly known as the Dhenka
Sawara Munda (head), to which worship is rendered once or twice
in a year. About the middle of the 17th century, one Singha
Bidyadhar, a scion of the then Khurda (Purl) R&j family, is said
to have conquered the country and founded the State. Legend
relates that the conquered Savar, when put to death, prayed that his
head should always be worshipped. Singha Bidyadhar was pro
bably one of a number of petty Chiefs who were known as samantas
or subordinate Chiefs. In an old palm-leaf record it is stated
that he was jagirdar of Hoda Karamul, the bisa or pargana,
about 15 or 16 miles to the north of the headquarters of the
State. There are in the Dhenkanal State a number of plaoes
with the prefix of Garh such as Garb. Siula, Garh Besalia, Garh
Dom Raja Katak, Garh Ganpur, and so on. In these there exist
even to the present day, ruins of buildings, stone pillars, tanks,
wells, and parts of ditches, etc., whioh show that th£ places so
•known were once the seats of petty or semi-independent Chiefs,
i.e., of a samanta. There is also in the State a place known as
Bhlm Nagar!, where it is said that the well-known Orissa Chief
Ananga Bhima Deva, who held the gadi in the 12th century,
was born. This fact is believed to have been recorded in the
old palm-lgaf records (Madala Panji) of the Puri temple. The
old temple of -Chandra Sekhar on the Kapilas hill was built
by i^ ja Prataprudra Deva of Orissa in the 16th century.
There are no records t<J show the original limits of this State or
tiie yarious ohanges in its boundaries. The tradition has, however,
been handed down from generation to generation, that the State
whi«h originally consisted of one small strip of land was
gradually enlarged by the conquests made by Singha Bidyadhar
and his* successors from the surrounding Chiefs. The largest
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acquisitions were made during the time of Triloohan Mahendra
Bahadur from 1756 to 1798 A.D. He was a powerful Chief, and
received the title of Mahendra Bahadur from the Purl Raja, his
predecessors having heen designated only as Samanta ,Singha or
Bhramarbar Rai. He obtained a farman or sanad from the
Raja of Orissa. There is still extant a little poem called Samara
taranga (war wave), which contains a description of the waves of
the war whioh swept over Dhenkanal. XJp to a very reoent date,
some of the neighbouring Chiefs acknowledged the supremacy
of Dhenkanal. The Raja of Hindol especially did so by
making an annual present of sweets called 'muan. The present
Chief’s grandfather, Bhaglrathi Mahendra Bahadur, was an
enlightened Chief, and was made a Maharaja in 1869. He was
heirless, and adopted the 'youngest brother of the present Chief
of Baud, the family thereby taking rank as- high caste Kshattriya. He died in 1877 and was'succeeded by his adopted son,
Dlnabandhu Mahendra Bahadur, who died a minor in 1885.
His son, the present Raja Sura Pratap Mahendra Bahadur, is
the twentieth in descent. The emblem of the State is a
fish.
The total population of the State according to the census of Thb
1901 is 273,662 souls, classified as follows:— Hindus—males, PE0FI,E'
131,465 and females, 134,285, total, 265,750 or 97’1-per cent,
of the population of the State; proportion of males in total
Hindus 49-5 per cent. Musalmans—males, 431 and females, 318,
total, 749 or 0’28 per cent, of the population of the State;
proportion of males in total Musalmans 57‘5 per oent. Animists—
males, 3,496 and females, 3,636, total, 7,132 or 2-6 per oent. of
the population of the State ; proportion of males in total Animists
49‘02 per cent. Christian —18. Proportion of males of all
classes in total population 49-04 per cent. Average density (jf
population 187 per square mile. Averages—Villages per square
mile, 0-66 ; persons per village, 269'9 ; houses' per square mile,
36-7 ; houses per village, 55-5 ; persons per house, 5*1. Number
of literate persons in th6 State is 9,392 or 3*43 (males, 3‘33’ and
females,. 0110) per oent. of tBe total population. In this State
there are two towns _and 968 villages: the villages may be
classified a$ follows:— 1' village with from two.thousancj to five
thousand inhabitants, 30 with from one to two thousand inhabit
ants, 113 with from five hundred to one thousand inhabitants,
824 with less than five hundred inhabitants. The population
, is ethnically divided as follows :—Aboriginal tribes 42,281 or 15,5
per cent, of the population, of whom the Savars are by far the
most numerous (21,438); semi-Hinduised aboriginals 65,861 or
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-20-4‘ pfer 08nt. of .the population, the Pans forming the great
.majority (45,825) ; Hindu castes and people of pure Hindu
origin 174,740 or 63'8 per cent, of the population, the most
numerous castes 'being Ghasas (51,116), Gauras (18,369),
Khandaits (15,761), Brahmans (11#,541), Telis (10,290), Kewats
(9,178) and Tantis (6^788). Musalmans 749 or 0‘28 per cent,
of the population.
Tfie large percentage of the Brahman
population compared with the other Garhjat States is accounted
for by the fact that the previous Chiefs of Dhenkanal and
more'particularly Maharaja Bhagirathi Mahendra Bahadur, the
grandfather of the present Chief, and an enlightened ruler and
lover of Sanskrit literature, made extensive grants of. lakhiraj
(rent-free) lands to learned Brahmans and induoed them to
settle down in the State with a view to raise the standard of
publio morality. The lakhiraj grants amount to 1101square miles,
about half of whiob consists of forests. The Pans, 16'8 per cent,
of the total population, are very numerous and though some
of them own lands having settled down to a life of honest toil,
a large number still retain their traditional cattle-lifting and
pilfering propensities.
The climate of the State is dry and healthy, except that of
the jungle tracts, some parts of whioh are malarious. In average
years tanks and wells supplemented by irrigation reservoirs
supply drinking-water to the people in the interior. In years of
drought these sources dry up and the supply becomes deficient.
Some^of the villages are insanitary and the habits specially of
the lower classes are very unclean. The aboriginal tribes still
live-largely on jungle roots. The -diseases most prevalent are
dysentery, diarrhoea, malarial fever, venereal diseases and skin
diseases of.various kinds. There are two charitable dispensaries
entirely maintained by the State, one at headquarters and the
other at Murhi, the headquarters of the Baisinga subdivision.
The former is under a first grade Assistant Surgeon and the
latter tinder a Civil Hospital Assistant; a lady doctor is attached
to the former and.there is a separate zanana (female) hospital. Both
the dispensaries are doing good worl and increasing in popularity.
The average nujnber of patients annually treated is 27,240. The
total number of patients* treated in 1907-08 was 32,320. The
annual expenditure of tee State on "these medical institutions
averages Es. 8,684, including the cost of the vaccination establish*
ment under a Civil Hospital Assistant, who acts as a peripatetic
vitlagg dootor and distributes medicine gratis to the villagers in
the recess season. In 1907-08 the number of primary vaccina
tions, watf 7,407 and that of revaooinations, 3,817. The State
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also employs a- .passed Veterinary Assistant to giye occasional,
help to the villagers, when .epidemics among cattle are reported- .
Vital statistics are collected by the Polioe. The marginal
figures compare the -birth and the
•
death-rates
per-mille for .the last
Birth- DeathYear.
3 yeais. •
ratesi
rates.
There are epidemics of cholera s
and sometimes of small-pox of
1905
18-65
16-82
varying severity and confined to
different parts o f,the State every
1906
16-47
18-40
year. The average number of
22-C/l
1907
21-96
deaths per annum from snake-bite
is 24 and the number killed by
wild animals is 29. Rewards are offered for the destruction of
wild animalsThe population of the State is essentially agricultural; but Agbioulthe methods of agriculture are still primitive and there is great TTTRB*
room for development. The cultivated area is 457 square miles
or less than a* third of the total area of the State.» The rents
are undeveloped, the average rent per acre being, Re. 0-10-6
for all kindB of lands taken together. The total cultivated- and
occupied area according to the last settlement of the State cpjrilpleted in 1901-02 is divided as follows:—
'

Area in
acres.

Class of land.
or winter rice
.
Toila or^loping highland
Culturable waste
...
1
Bazefasal or miscellaneous crops
Jiia li or autumn: rice
Dofasal or twice-cropped area
t„
Homestead
...
- ...
Orchards
Uncultivable tanks, reservoirs and ridges
Sitts of temples and buildings
...
Sarad

T otai

131,873
66.08U '
29,437 '
17,330
9,776,
8,362
7,098
8,676
$,186
183
282,002

Percentage
of
each class.
46-8
23-4
10-4#
6*1
3-6
3-1
2*4
•. 3-1
1-0
• 0-t
•
•
• 100
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The area under rioe cultivation is 170,454 pores as under:—

Area in
acres.
•

Description of land.
Sarad ekfasal
,, dofasal

...
Total

Biali ekfasal
,, dofasal

...
Total

Dalua ov spring paddy
SathiS or Toila paddy
Gbaud

N

atueal

C A IiA M I-

T IIS .

total

...
...

131,873
839
132,712
9,776
7,521
17,297
445
20,000
f70,454

Gross out i- Average
turn in
outturn in
maunds.
maunds.

288,816

18.

•
121,079
4,895
80,000
2,594,790

7
11
4
15

Manuring is practised on a small soale but rotation of crops
is not generally practised. The prinoipal crop in this State is
the monsoon paddy. It is a bumper orop if the rain is seasonable '
and well distributed. In bad years it requires irrigation for
whiolu the State from its physical oharaoter is well adapted. The
tenants construct reservoirs by throwing up dams across water
courses at a moderate cost in primitive fashion. The area under
jute is inconsiderable. Sugarcane is largely grown and the
people have taken to the better varieties introduced by theState. Tobacco is grown on alluvial lands and near homesteads.
Rashi or til (sesamum seed) is extensively cultivated on highlands
with a comparatively poor soil and is largely exported from
the State. The State maintains an agricultural demonstration
fanji and a serioultural farm under an expert for the benefit
of its tenantry and better results may be expected when these
institutions come to 'be more appreciated by the people. There
is an almost unlimited soope for the development of the agricul
tural resources of the State.
The State is subject to visitation ot floods and drought. The
riparian tracts oji froth sides of the rivers Brahmani and* the
Ramial, qpvering an area of nearly 500 square miles, are liable
to flood. The floods in or<finary years do not cause much harm.
In jears of exceptional rains they are destructive to crops. The
loss caused by the floods is recouped by a bumper winter orop
if it "is not followed by an unusual drought.
Drought is a more serious calamity in the State on -account
of the undulating nature of the country, the surface soil being
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highly porou8. The areas most exposed are the extensive uplands
in the north and the west of the State comprising an area of about
-226 square miles; but in years of severe drought the greater part
of the State is. affected excepting the low lands and suoh other
areas as are protected by bandhs, tanks and natural springs.
Irrigation schemes large and small are* therefore of cardinal
importance to the State and their value is recognised. The wellto-do cultivators have small bandhs or embankments of their own
and the State" has invested a large sum of money in making a
number of large reservoirs. But much remains to be done in this
direction and the#laok of capital and enterprise of the people
is a serious drawback. The State devotes a portion of its income
every year to irrigation projects, which ought to be highly
reproductive in this State.
The average rates of rent per acre for the different kinds of r e n t s ,
orops are:— (1) Sarad or winter rioe, Re. 1-0-8; (2) Biali or
early rioe, Re. 0-5-9; (3) Bazefasal (miscellaneous orops), p b io e s .
Re. 0-7-1; (4) Dofasal (twice-cropped areas), Re. 1-5-9 ; (5) Toila
or uplands at the foot of hills, Re. 0-2-1. There are 9 rates for
sarad lands (winter rioe), varying from Rs. 2-1-4 to Re. 0-6-3 per
aore : average rates of assessment for 1st, 2nd and 3rd class winter
rioe lands per aore are Re. 1-13-2, Re. 1-0-8 and Re. 0-8-4 respec
tively. There are 5 rates for biali land (early rice), varying from
Re. 1-4-10 to Re. 0-4-2 per acre. Average rate of assessment per
aore of at or biali land is Re. 0-12-6. The rents realised by thelakhirajdars from their tenants are about 27 per cent, higher^
while under-tenants usually pay half of the produce as rent.
All classes of tenants are protected from illegal exaotions by the
record-of-rights framed at the last settlement and cannot be
forcibly evicted. Rents have, with few exceptions, remained
stationary for the last 30 years, in spite of the marked rise in
the prioe of rioe, the staple food-grain, within the State and
the inoreased facilities for export provided by the CuttaokAngul Road, whioh passes through the southern and most
populous half of the State. The opening of the Bengal-Nagpur
Railway has'given a furttfer and marked impetus to the trade
of th,e State.
In the town wages are paid in cas'h at Re. 0-2-0 j)6r diem
for unskilled and Re. 0-4-0 to Re.» 0-6-0. for skilled labour.
In the interior of the State wages are still paid in kind, and
there has been little change in' the rates for the last 30 ipears.
Agricultural labourers get on an average about Rs.. 2 to Rs* 2-8
per month. The daily wages of other classes of labourers are :—
carpenter, 6-annas; blaoksmith, 5 anna©.; s.tone-outter, 5 annas;
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mason, 5 annas; paiuter, 4 annas; thatoher, 4 annas; oartman,
with cart, 8 annas.
The following table exhibits the average of prices current of
the principal food crops during the periods 1882-83 to 1891-92,
1892-93 to 1901-02 and from 1902-03 to 1907-08
Q u a n t i t i e s p e r r u p e e b y ^ h e b e e r o v 80 T O L i£ .
Y ear.
Paddy.

1882-83 to 3891-92
1892-93 to 1901-02
1902-03 to 1907-08

53
49
44

B ir h i.

<18
17
17

M u g a . A q h a r , K u lt h i .

14
16
14

17
19
15

Chand. i t a r g u r i .

32
«
29
*27 '

27
26
25

19
27
21

W h e a t.

11
12
13

Of the total population of 273,662 souls, 11,541 or 4‘21
per
cent, are Brahmans who are either lakhirajdars or cultivators
MANUFACTTJBBS AND (Mastans); 2,065
or 0 75 per cent, are Kshattriyas *who are
TEADE.
mostly jagirdm's ; 2,393or 0‘87 per cent, are Karans or ’ personsOccupa of the writer class; 19,401 or 7-08 per cent, are traders; 22,727
tions.
or 8'3 per cent, are-artisans; 71,-188 or 26‘01 per cent, belong
to the cultivating classes; 95,368 or 34'85 per cent, are
labourers of different classes; 47,744 or 17*44 per cent, follow
other miscellaneous professions and 1,255 or 0-46 per cent, are
Bairagis and other mendioants. Most of the persons enumerated
above are largely dependent on cultivation in addition to their
other occupations, which are generally of a subsidiary nature;
broadly speaking, the total population of the State may be
divided into agriculturists and labourers, of whom the former
preponderate over the latter. The Mastan Brahman^ mostly
cultivate their own fields, while the lakhirajdars, jaglrdars, traders
and, other well-to-do tenants cultivate their lands with the help
of servants. There are few tenure-holders or middlemen in the
State, except a few large jaglrdars and lakhirajdars.
M a n u faC '
The prinoipal articles of lboal manufacture are brass and Ibelltures.
metal utensils, cotton - and tusser cloths, iron, lao and catechu.
The manufactures are on a very small soale.
Trade.
Food-grains, .pulses, ijiolasses, oil-seeds, hides, bell-metal
utensils and forest produce are the prinoipal articles of export
from the State, white the thief imports are piece-goods, cotton
yarns, salt, kerosene oil and spices. Trade is undeveloped and
confined mainly to agricultural and forest produce.
M eans of
The JUnttack-Angul road runs for 36 miles within the State
COMMUNI
and
this section is maintained from State revenues; it* passes
CATION.
through th£ town of Dhenkan&l. The road is metalled, and,
Oc c u pa 

t io n s ,
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with one exception, bridged throughout and is an important
trade route. The State expended Rs. 98,000 on this road, in
cluding' the construction of four road-side bungalows. There
are seven other roads connecting the town of Dhenkanal with
the subdivisional headquarters and other places of import
ance in the interior. The total length *of the roads maintained
by the State is 168 miles, o£ which 62 miles are metalled:
14 miles of the old unmetalled Cuttack-Sambalpur road
lie within the State, and are -maintained by Government. About
Rs. 17,000 is annually spent by the State on repairs to its roads
and the. public %
works are supervised by a competent Engineer
and his staff. There are other parts of the State remaining to
be opened out, and a number of village roads, connecting the
important villages with the State roads, are needed. N o roadeess or iolls of any kind are levied.
Besides the roads, the river Brahmani whioh flows through
the .State and is navigable for about eight months of the year
is extensively used for boat traffic and for floating down timbers
and bamboos. The Ramial is also used for this purpose, though
to a muoh less extent, ^s it is not navigable for more than four
months.
There is postal and telegraphic .service between Dhenkanal Postai
and the town of Cuttaok on one side and Angul on the other, cohmuni**
CATION*
There is also daily postal communication between Dhenkanal and
Muihi, the subdivisional headquarters. A ll these are Imperial
lines.
The State deals directly with the tenants; there are no middle- Land
men. Rents are collected by
appointed by the
State, who retain 10 per oent. for their remuneration and pay tbation.
in thf bal-ance into the R|j treasury. The small
or quitrent due from certain
is collected by their headman .
or
and paid in direct. The revenue is payable in two
equal instalments, viz., on the 15th of A pril and the 15th of
- January, and the
is allowed to oollect. it from the
ryots 15 days in advance. Under the terms of his agreement, the
sarbarahkar is' responsible for short collections though equitable
considerations are made for suffioient reasons and the Sta.te under
takes to collect the rents due from tte defaulters for the
kar’ s benefit where he is unable to de so. .There is & record-ofrights, and therefore no uncertainty about the tenants’ rental, c
The latter has no saleable rights in his holding, no mortgages
or transfers without the permission of the State are recognised
and the revenue demand is a first oharge on the land.- In oases
of persistent de|ault the tenant is evicted after notice and his

sarbardhkars

mukaddam

lakhirajd&rs

tanki

sarbarahkar

sarbarah-
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lands resettled by the State; such cases are very few in practice,
and the sarbarahkar is not authorised to eviot; he merely submits
a list of defaulters. The sarbardhkdrs are too many; several
of them are, in the absence of better men, incompetent and
devoid of influence; and their remuneration is meagre in many
cases, though the scale is,liberal. By the fusion of some of the
sarbarahkaris, as they fall vacant, with others, a steady attempt is
made to improve matters as far as possible.
The revenue demand-stood at Rs, 25,409 only before any
settlement of the State was attempted and its collection was most
uncertain. The first settlement was made in 1846-47 by the
grandfather of the present Chief and resulted in an assessment
of Rs. 34,621; a settlement made in 1883-84 yielded Rs. 78,769,
the settlement of 1901-02 gave an assessment of Rs. 1,26,680:
the increase in 55 years thus amounted to Rs. 1,01,271.
The last settlement was made during Government management
of the State at a cost of Rs. 93,826 and took' seven years to
complete.
',
The revenue; is easily collected ufid few certificates have
to be filed. The current gross land' revenue demand, inclusive
of the sarbardhkdrs’ commission and the quit-rent paid by the
lahhirdjdars is 11s. 1,50,878.
The sanad of 1894, whioh was revised in 1908, regulates
the relation between the State and the British Government,
to whom the State pays a tribute of Rs. 5,099. The State
was under Government management for 29 years during
the minority of the Chief and of his father and the spirit of
British administration modified ta suit local requirements has
been introduoed. The Chief was placed on the gadi on the 12th
February 1906 on his attaining majority and has continued the
administration on approved lines. He has a Diwdn ; there are
two Assistants. One of the Assistant Diwans is the Subdivisions!
Officer in oharge of the Baisinga subdivision. Appeals in all
'civil suitp heard by the Assistant Diwans lie in the first instance
to the Diwan and the second appeals are preferred to the Chief.
There are no Honorary Magistrates. •
,
In 1907-08 the total income of the State was Rs. 2,52,970.
The State has a considerable sum invested in Government
funds.
•
.
There is a staff of 2 officers and 36 guards under a trained
Dehra*Dun Forester for the conservation of the State forests.
In 19Q7-08 the forest revenue amounted to Rs. 31,765. The
exoise revenue yielded Rs. 16,750 in. 1907-08. The number of
title suits, pes annum is 312 and that of money suits 1,559.
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Average crime per annum is 1 ,3 5 1 or 0 ’50 per cent, on the Crime,
total population, cognizable crime being 0-22 per cent. The
State is divided for administrative purposes into two subdivisions,
2 thanas and 5 outposts. The strength of the police fofce Police,
consists of 18 officers and* 84 men under an Inspector. The
State has a fine two-storied jail with accommodation for 180Jail8prisoners, administered on British lines at the headquarters
of the State, and also a sub-jail at Murhi, the headquarters of
the Baisinga subdivision, with accommodation for 28 prisoners.
In 1907-08 the daily average jail population at both the jails
was 181-7. The Assistant Surgeon of the State is the Superin
tendent of the jail. The Publio Works Department of the Public
State is placed under an experienced officer of the rank of a
Civil Engineer. In 1907-08 the State spent Es. 38,740 on ao- ment.
couut of publio works.
The State expends about 5'00 per cent, of its income annually E d o o a on eduoation. 'It maintains a High English school located in a TI0K
building, one of the finest in the Garhjats. The cost of the
upkeep of the school is' Es. 4,956. The fee collections amount to
Es. 332. There are 233 Primary schools including 27 advanced
and elementary private schools in the State. The total cost of
education in 1907-08 was Es. 23,756 of whioh Es. 10,385 was
contributed by the State, Es. 3,310 by Government, Es. 9,039 by
sohool fees and the balance was met by subscriptions.
The different kinds of sohools in the State with the number of
pupils receiving instruction in eaoh are given below :—
The num
ber of boys
No. of
No. of
- R em akes.
Cla ss o f s c h o o l s .
of a schoolschools. pupils.
going age
is 20,311 of
186
High English school
1
whonf 3,573
Upper Primary schools ...
13
545
Includes
one
193
Lower Prim ary schools...
3,122
or 17*5 per
MaTchtab with
cent.
are
14 pupils,
Sanskrit school
1
20
reo e i v i n g
Guru-Training school ...
1
10
instruction.
Private schools
* 27
134
Attention is
•
236
4,01J
Total
paid to the
_
•*teaching of
girls and the children of backward or aboriginal tribes. There,
are one Upper Primary and 14 Lower Primary sohools for girls
and the total number of girl-pupils is 444. There are $ Lower
Primary schools for backward tribes with 60 pupils. *The schools
are inspected by two Sub-Inspectors and one- Inspecting Pandit.
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Education has slowly advanoed in this State. Technical education
has Jieen started by the Chief. Two students are taught sericul
ture at the State farm and weavers are taught the use of different
kinds of improved hand-looms at the State workshop. One
student has been sent to Japan to learn practical chemistry and
sugar refining, and two have been sent to the Eajshahl Sericultural
sohool.
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CHAPTER IX .
GANGPUB STATE.
T h e State of Gangpur lying between 21° 47' and 22° 32' N.,

p h y s ic a l

and 83° 83' and 85° 11' E., with an area of 2,492 square ASPB0TS•
miles, is bounded on the north by Jashpur State and Ranchi
district ; on the east by Singhbhum district ; on the south by
Sambalpur district and Bonai and Bamra States ; and on the west
by Raigarh State in the Central Provinoes. Gangpur consists of
a long undulating table-land about 700 feet above the sea, dotted
hefb and there with hill ranges and isolated peaks whioh rise
to a height of 2,240 feet. In the north the descent from the
higher plateau of Ohota Nagpur is gradual, but on the south the
Mahavlra range springs abruptly from the plain in an irregular
wall of tilted and disrupted rook with two flanking peaks,
f o r m i n g the boundary between Gangpur and the State of Bamra.
The tutelar deity of this hill is a favourite object of worship
with the Bhuiyas and other aboriginal tribes, and offerings
to him are made in the form of a stone in the sara or sacred
pool at its foot. ' The highest hills in Gangpur with distinctive
names are:— (1) Man, 1,935 feet in height ; (2) Andiabira,
1,455feet; (3) Bilpahari, 1,333 feet; and (4) Satparlia, 1,341 feet.
The country for the most part is open and well cultivated: on
the northern border, however, is found the thick jungle of the
Tarai, lying at the foot of the Chota Nagpur plateau: on the
southern border also there is heavy forest linking up with* the
forest-clad ranges of the Bonai State. The average annual rain
fall is 60*95 inohes.
The principal rivers are the lb, which enters the State from k i v e b
Jashpur and passes through it from north to south to join the Maha- SYSTEM>
nadi in Sambalpur, the Sankh from Ranchi, and the South Koel
•from Singhbhum. The two latter mefct at Panposh in the"Nagra
zamlndari in the east of Gangpur, and. the united stream, under
the name of the Brahmani, flows south into the plains of Orissa.
The confluence of the Koel and Sankh is one of the prettiest
spots in Gangpur, and it is said by local tradition to be the ^cene
of the amour of the sage Parasara with the fisherman's daughter
, Matsya Gandha, the offspring of which was Yyasa,.the reputed
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compiler of the Yedas and the Mahabharata. A temple has
recently been erected at this spot and attracts a considerable
number of pilgrims. These rivers are practically dry from
the end of the cold weather till the rains, and there is no
systematic navigation on them. Tiheir beds abound with great
boulders and constant* barriers of massive rook, forming in the
cold and-hot weather large deep pools, the sanctuary of quan
tities of fine fish. Small boats ply on both the Brahman! and
the lb and in the rains descend-the lb to its junction with the
Mahanadi. The country is dissected with numerous smallerstreams, some of them of considerable size : in the raihy season
these hill streams sweep down in seething torrents rendering
communication Vith the interior at this period of the year almost
impossible.
Diamonds have occasionally been found in the sands of
the lb river, and gold-washing is carried on in most of the rivers
and streams by Jhora Gonds, who thus gain a precai?ous
livelihood. An extensive coal-field is situated in th6 Himglr
estate, and is now about to be worked. Limestone and iron
occur throughout the State in great abundance, especially
in the north-eftst; near Bisra on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway
there are limestone quarries on an extensive scale ; the quarries
ate connected by tramway with the main line: the lime is of
high quality and has established itself in the Calcutta market:
the industry is an important one and employs a large number
of hands. Manganese is also found at various places in the
State, and a concession for working one of the deposits has
been granted and 2,000 tons of ore were raised in 1908.
There is every prospect of the manganese industry developing
into importanqe. Work has also been commenced in the'dolomite
deposits, whioh are said to be extremely rioh and extensive.
The headquarters of the State are at Sundargarh, 19 miles by
a good road from the Jharsagura railway station on the BengalNagpur line.
The State was once under the suzerainty of Sambalpur,
which formed part of the dominions of the 'Maratha Rajas of
Nagpur. It was ceded in 1803 to the British Government by
the treaty of Deogaon by ffcaghujl Bhonsla, Raja of Nagpur, but
was restored to the JIaratha Raja in 1806. It reverted under the
provisional engagement with Madhuji Bhonsla (Appa Sahib) in
1818 and was finally ceded in 1826. In 1821 the feudal supre
macy of Sambalpur over Gangpur was cancelled By the British
Government and a fresh sanad granted to the Chief. In 1827, after
the permanent cession, another .sanad was granted for a period
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of five years, but this was allowed to run till 1875 before it was
renewed. The next sanad was granted to the Chief in 1899.
The State was transferred from the Chota Nagpur to the Orissa
Division in 1905.
The relations of the Chief with the British Government
are regulated by the sanad granted in 1890, which was re-issued
in 1905, with a verbal change due to the transfer of the State
to Orissa and the appointment of a Political Agent to advise and
assist the Chief. The dominant race in the State is the Bhuiya :
the Bhuiyas of Gangpur retain no tradition of having ever beengoverned by a Raja of their own tribe. They allege that for
some time a Chief of the Kesari or lion dynasty of Orissa bore rule
in Gangpur ; but this line died out, and the people stole a child
of the Sikhar family from Sikharbhum or Panohet and elected
him as their Chief.
The present Chief, Raja Raghunath Sikhar Deva, is aged
57, and succeeded to the gadi in November 1858, when he
was a minor. Lai Gajraj Sikhar Deva, his uncle, was appointed
sarbarahkar during his minority, and held his office till January
1871, when the present Chief took over charge of the State.
During the administration of the present Chief, there was a
serious disturbance twelve years ago among certain gaontias (village
headmen) and naiks (feudal militia). The discontent had been
smouldering for some years until in February 1897 it took the
shape of open revolt by the malcontents which culminated in a
series of dacoities and a general blackmailing of the villages in
the disturbed tracts. It was at length found necessary to depute
the Deputy Commissioner of Singhbhum with an armed body
of British polioe to assist the Chief in restoring order and in
arresting the insurgent leaders. The general administration of
the State, however, has been greatly improved by the appointment
in 1900 of a Diwan (chief exeoutive officer) with judioial Sind
executive powers. The emblem of the State is the deity Jagdala.
In 1872 a census was taken by the Chief,-and the population
was estimated at 73,667 souls, inhabiting 13,977 houses. In 1891 PEOPLE.
the population was recorded«s 191,440 and in the census of 1901
the reoorded population was returned at 238,896 : this increase
and development being due to a considerable extent to the advent
of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, whichjxaverses the south-eastern
portion of the State for about 70 miles. In 1901 the number of
villages was found to be 806 against 601 in 1872 and the deasity
of population to be 96 persons to the square mile against 30
in 1872. The population is steadily on the increa^fe. The
population is classified as follows:—Hindusr-mal.es, 74,717
N
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females, 71,832, total, 146,549: proportion of males in total,
Hindus, 5098. Animists—males, 44,971, females, 43,978, total,
88,949: proportion of males in total Animists, 50’6. Musal
mans—males, 901, females, 739, total, 1,640: proportion of
males in total Musalmans, 54 9. .Christians—males, 903, females
855, total, 1,758. The number of persons able to read
and -write is 3,077, or l -3 per cent, of the total population.
Average number of villages per square mile, 0-32; persons per
village, 296; houses per square mile, 16; houses per village, 48‘4 ;
persons per house, 6. The 806 villages may be classified as
follows :--686 with less than five hundred inhabitants, 102 with
from five hundred to one thousand inhabitants, 15 with from
one to two thousand inhabitants, and 3 with from two to five
thousand inhabitants. The most numerous tribes are the Oraons'
(47,000), Gonds (37,000), Kharias (26,000), Bhuiyas (24,000)
and Mundas (19,000). The Agarias (7,000), a cultivating caste,
claim to be descendants of Kshattriya immigrants from Agra. A
branch of the German Evangelical Mission, with its head
quarters at Kumarkela, has been at work since 1899 and has
made several converts. The Eoman Catholic Jesuit Mission
established in the Biru pargana of Ranchi claims many converts
in the State, chiefly among the Oraons. In both the feudal
and farming villages, the priests of the aboriginal deities,
called variously halo, baiga, and jhankar , hold a position of
considerable influence and rank next to the village head
whether naik or gaontia. The gaontias are usually Aryans, either
Brahmans, Goalas, Telis, or Agarias; but the local priest must
be drawn from the aboriginal raoes. His duties are to decide,
boundary disputes, to propitiate the gods of the mountain and
of the forest, and to adjudicate in charges of witchcraft. In
Gangpur, Hindus of the highest castes are as. much under the
influence of these superstitions as the aborigines themselves. It
was admitted to Colonel Dalton that before the States oame
under British rule, a human sacrifice was offered every third
year before the shrine of Kali at Sundargarh, where the present
Chief resides. A similar triennial offering was made in Bamra
and Bonai States, and Bhuiya priests officiated at all three
shrines.
*
Of th& Dravidia© races«the Bhuiyas are by far the most numer
ous, amounting to 24,000 in 1901. They are the dominant tribe
in luost parts of Gangpur, 'and were probably the earliest
settlers in the country, as might be inferred from their holding
fiefs urTder the Raja, and being the special priests of the aboriginal
gods. Th® head of the Bhuiya vassals is the manjhi of Tilia or
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Sargipali, an estate situated in the north-west corner of Gangpur,
and so out off from the rest of the State by a range of hills, traversed
by a narrow and difficult pass, that it appears to belong properly
to Jashpur. These hills are the boundary of the Oriya language,
which is spoken throughout £he rest of Gangpur to the south
of the range, but gives place to Hindi on the north. The manjhi
claims to be the head of the Bhuiyas in Gangpur, and as such to
have the sole right of conferring the tilak or token of investiture
on the Raja of the State ; but the custom of giving the tilak is
now no longer recognised by the Chief. On "the south-east of
Gangpur, the large estate of Nagra, stretching from the borders of
Singhbhum to beyTmd the Brahmanl river, is held by another
Bhuiya feudatory under the title of mahapatra, and is bound
to attend with a contingent of armed followers or naiks when
summoned by his superior lord. Several of his villages are held
i>y these naiks, all of whom are Bhuiyas, on feudal sub-tenuxes,
similar to that of the mahapatra himself. In the south of Gang
pur, there is the garhaiia or military fief-holder of Himgir.
Both he and the garhat id of Erga are bound to render military
service, but their tenures are more like ordinary zamindaris
than those of the manjhi and mahapatra mentioned above. There
are five other Bhuiya feudatories in Gangpur, but their estates
are small. One of them is the garhatia of Sarapgarh, a fief
which derives its name from a cave, said to be occupied by a snake
family, which the rural population have for ages worshipped.
The Gonds, including the Jhoras or gold-washing and Gonds.
diamond-seeking branoh of the tribe, numbered 37,000 in 1901;
but, as in Bonai State, their social position is low. The name
Jhora, more properly. Jhoria, is said to be derived from jhodi or
jhori, a brook.
Oraons (47,000) who are all immigrants from Chota Nagpur. Oraons.
The majority of them serve as agricultural labourer?, Snd
although there is abundance of land to be had for the -clearing,
make no attempt to improve their position.
A small sprinkling of the Khond tribe is found in Gangpur. Khonds.
They probably immigrated «from the State of Baud, but have
long occupied a servile position in Gangpur as farm labourers
and have lost all the typical characteristics of their race.
Among the Hindu population thg pastoral tribe# are theAgarjnsor
most numerous. A ll of them are skilled agriculturists, though A°°« s‘
not so good as the Agarias, who are the most thriving cultiva
tors in the State. The following description* of this <jaste
------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- * ------ ~ ---■
# T h is account is reproduced from Sir W". Hunter’s-description of the G angpur
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is quoted from Colonel Dalton’s Ethnology of Bengal :—
“ According to their own tradition, they are called Agarias
from having come from Agra. They were there, they say,
Kshattriyas; but having been subjected to some persecution
by the ruler of the State, they le^t it, and taking up new lands
in a new country, cast aside their sacred thread, the badge of
the twice-born, with all its privileges and obligations, and took
to the plough. Their appearance favours their pretensions to
be of good blood. Tall, well-made, with high Aryan features
and tawny complexions, they look like Rajputs; but they are
more industrious and intelligent than the generality of the
warrior caste. The women are spared from all outdoor labour,
but are not secluded, and have their own share of industrial
avocation as well as household duties. They spin their own
cotton and give the yarn to the weavers, who return it to them in
piece-goods. They are all decently, and even handsomely,
clothed, and have a good store of silver ornaments. The girls
are betrothed at a very early age, but remain in their fathers’
houses till they grow up into women, so one of the evils of early
marriage is avoided. I made inquiries amongst a number of
young girls, and found that all above seven years old were
betrothed, and wore the silver ornaments which had been given to
them when they became engaged. At the marriage a Brahman
priest officiates; but it must be a Brahman from the NorthWestern Provinces. They do not employ the Utkala Brahmans.
They have only one priest for a large tract of country, who goes
his round and marries them all periodically. They are orthodox
Hindus in most customs, but they allow widows to re-marry, and
they bury the dead; but at any time when the bones are dry,
the principal joints and part of the skull are taken up, and
conveyed by the representative of the deceased to the Ganges.
This service is often neglected. My informant told me that his
father’s, grandfather’s and great-grandfather’sbones were all in the
ground and on his conscience. The bones taken are called ashtaashtanga as representing the eight parts of man. The young girls,
though betrothed, appear to enjoy great liberty. Some of them
are very pretty, bright-looking creatures, of reddish light-brown
complexion ; fine* glossy loflg black hair, very bright eyes, remark
able for tie clearness of th# conjunctive membrane, slight flexible
graceful figures, teeth white and regular, faces not disfigured by
pain4, and no godni, or marks of tattooing, except on the hands
and Jegs. The hair is very long and elaborately dressed, secured
by a lftrge silver ornament. I have seen among them many
pairs of grey eyes, and long eyelashes are a prevailing feature.
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There is among all olasses in Gangpur a widespread and
deep-rooted belief in witchcraft. It is equally dreaded by the
wildest and by the most civilised of the people ; and I have had
before me proceedings in several cases, in which it appeared that
A garia women had been badly treated, to f drive the spirit out
of them or make them give up the black art. I have been told
that in Gangpur there are old women, professors of witchcraft,
who stealthily instruot the young girls. The latter are all eager
to be taught, and are not considered profioient till a fine forest
tree, selected to be experimented on, is destroyed by the potenoy
of their mantras or charms ; so that the wife, a man takes to his
bosom, has probably done her tree, and is confident in the belief
that she can, if she pleases, dispose of her husband in the same
manner, if he makes himself obnoxious.”
The country is malarious, but of late years there has been a Publio
tendency to improvement owing to the extensive opening up of HEAMHthe land to cultivation consequent on the advent of the railway:
foreigners suffer severely from malaria, but the jungle tribes, who
form a considerable proportion of the population, are moderately
immune. There is a good dispensary at the headquarters, Sundargarh, at whioh indoor and outdoor patients are treated: this
institution is in oharge of a Medical Officer with the qualifications
of an Assistant Surgeon. A t Panposh in the Nagra zamlndari
on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, there is a smaller dispensary, in
charge of a Civil Hospital Assistant, with accommodation for
indoor patients. The total number of indoor patients treated in
1907-08 was 132, and of outdoor patients 17,628. Of late years,
special attention has been given to vaccination, which has never
been popular amongst the aboriginal races: in 1907-08 the
number « f vaccinations effeoted was 8,686, and revacoination
totalled 12,788. The work is done by vaccinators paid by tke
State and is supervised by an Inspector of Yaccination. No fees
are charged to the people.
The soil of Gangpur is extremely produotive in the lb A o E io tr i,valley towards the south, aiyi here the skilful and industrious TUREAgarias make the most of their land. In the northern portions,
whioh are occupied chiefly by DravicKan tribes,* the soil is less
fertile and the cultivators are at a disadvantage, owirfg to the
ravages of wild animals and to {.heir own ignorance and want of
energy. The Bhuiyas, indeed, arfe not far inferior to the Hindus
in the means and applianoes of agriculture. Their cattle pxe
stroDg, and they have learnt the' Use of manure ; but they h!&ve no
idea of combining to carry out schemes of artificial .irrigation.
Each man makes his own petty dam to water his fields; Agaria
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villagers, however, construct, in concert with their farmer or head
man, reservoirs to irrigate large areas, and display considerable
engineering skill.
The principal crops grown in Gangpur are rice, sugarcane, oil
seeds and tobacco. Tobacco is gro'&n only for local use, and is not
exported, but is of fine quality. Sugarcane grows luxuriantly,
and the molasses extracted are highly esteemed and exported to
great distances. The substitution of inferior crops for superior
ones has not taken place to any appreciable extent: the inferior
kinds of cereals are grown in Gangpur as in other States, not
because they are preferred to the better kinds, but because they
are harvested at convenient seasons —are supposed to give less
difficulty to cultivate by the ignorant aboriginal tribes who are
strongly conservative and adverse to any change. There are,
despite the large extension of cultivation of late years with the
advent of the railway, considerable stretches of culturable waste
land,-some of which have never been tilled.
The condition of the cultivators is, on the whole, prosperous.
The soil is fertile, prices are low, and the land assessment is very
light. No rent is paid for the vast tracts of upland cultivation
and in return begari or free labour is rendered to the State and
certain panchas or contributions in kind are paid. The railway
has added enormously to the prosperity of the people and given
them a ready market for surplus stocks and forest products. The
pinch of severe distress is almost unknown: the better classes
have ample stooks and the aboriginals and landless olasses live, at
most times, to a very large extent, on the produots of the forests.
There has been no regular settlement of this State and the
rent is paid according to seed capacity : land which requires 4
maunds of paddy for sowing pays Rs. 3-14-6 in cash,«• 30 seers
of rice and 3 seers of birhi in kind. During the period 1901 to
1902, the average da,ily wages of labour weresuperior mason,
8 annas; common mason, 3 annas 2 pies; superior carpenter, 10
annas 8 pies ; common carpenter, 5 annas 4 pies ; cooly, 2 annas
2 pies ; superior blacksmith, 10 anr^as 8 pies; and common black
smith, 5 annas 4 pies. It is extremely difficult to obtain paid daily
labour and the* two larg^ timber companies and the limestone
quarries in the State have to import the majority of their labour :
the cultivators ar6 well off and the landless field labourer obtains
sufficiently good remuneration in kind from the farmer and prefers
irregular labour eked out by the spoil of the chase or the numerous
ecfibl* products of the jungle to regular hours and good cash
wages. During the period 1893-1902, the average price of wheat,
rice and gram was 11* seers, 16f seers and 12 ^ seers respectively.
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The principal ocoupation of the people is agrionlture, 84-5 O c c u p a per cent, of the total population being agriculturists: 10-8 per ™*®'pA0.
cent, follow industry : 1-1 per cent, engage themselves in trade : tubes
only 0“4 per cent, follow professions. There are no indigenous AHD
manufactures in the State. • The village weaver makes the cloth
required by the people and ekes out a precarious livelihood owing
to the competition of mill-spun goods. There are the lime
quarries at Bisra and two large timber companies with their
headquarters at Raurkela and Kalunga on the line of rail; there
is also a press for sabai grass at Bisra, whence the compressed
bales are exported : the manganese quarries also employ a consi
derable amount of labour. The principal articles exported are
cotton, sesamum, lao, honey, arrow-root ( tihhur), catechu and
wax; and the principal articles imported are salt, sugar,
piece-goods, spices and kerosene oil.
There is only one good road in the State, the road from the m e a n s o p
headquarters, Sundargarh, to the Jharsagura railway station; oommuni- .
half of the road lies within the State and half in the district of 0ATICWSambalpur ; the road is bridged throughout except at the large
Sapfii nullah, where a good ferry is maintained. A large and
substantial bridge is, however, in course of erection. There is a
fair surface track with small wooden bridges from Kumarkela
or Raj Gangpur, an important village on the line of rail, to
Sundargarh : a surface track continues north from Sundargarh
to Loakara, on the lb in the Jashpur State. In the Nagra
zamindari a good road, some 13 miles in length, is under
construction from Panposh on the railway line to Banki, just
across the border in the Bonai State: this road will be continued
through to Bonaigarh. Elsewhere the only means of communi
cation .are traoks used by pack-bullocks and the solid wheeled
country carts, known as sagars. Communications are defective,
but are gradually improving. The traffic in the interior is
carried almost entirely by pack-bullooks or by coolies, and in the
rainy season is at a standstill. In the rains small boats carry
goods down the lb to Sambalpur.. There are combined post and
telegraph offices at Sundargarh, the headquarters of the State,
Panposh and Kumarkela,'and branch jsost offices at Kanika, Bisra
and Kalunga.
Sir W. Hunter in his statistical account of the Ohofa Nagpur L ai{d
States describes the village system in Gangpur as follows :—
be?ewob
“ Villages in Gangpur are held either on feudal tenure *or on
farming leases. The feudal tenures date back to the early ttmes,when the vassals of the Chief received grants of land, in considera
tion of rendering military service and making certain payments
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in bind. These payments were gradually commuted to a quitrent in money, but the service conditions were rigidly enforced.
"When the Eaj a went on a journey, his military fief-holders were
obliged to accompany him with their naiks or lieutenants in oharge
of villages and paiks or foot soldiery. A few of them are armed
with matchlocks, but the majority have only axes and bows and
arrows. As the purchasing power of money' decreased, the malguzari or rent paid by the fief-holders and the heads of villages
under them proved insufficient to meet the growing expenses of
the Chief. Thus, demands for extra contributions arose. Neither
fief-holder nor village head nor foot soldier, however, admit that
there has been any enhancement of rent. This they olaim to pay
at the old rates, and take a separate reoeipt for, as malguzari, while
the extra contribution is paid as pancha, mangan or cess, and
the two are never consolidated. The paiks or foot soldiers
pay rent to the naiks or village headmen at fixed rates,
which average about half of those paid by tenants, who owe
no servioe: the paiks of Gangpur belong to the Bhuiya
tribe.
“ A ll the other villages, whether belonging to the Chief’s
demesne lands (khalsa)^or not, are held by small farmers called
gaontias under a simple lease-hold tenure for a term of from three
to five years, which shows no signs of becoming hereditary, and
is not usually held by any of the indigenous tribes. The gaontia
pays a stated annual rent, and is remunerated by the surplus
collections from the tenants on account of new lands brought
into cultivation and by certain bhogra or service lands held rentfree. The yearly rent is very seldom changed; but whenever
the lease is renewed, the gaontia pays a bonus, which is supposed
to represent the enhancement of value due to improvements or
extension of cultivation within the currency of the lease. Under
this* system there has been little or no interference with the
individual oultivators: they assist the gaontia in the cultivation of
his bhogra (service) lands. The land measure, however, is
based, as in Chota Nagpur proper, not on a specific superficial
area, but on the amount of seed sflwn. On the occurrence of
births, marriageSj or deaths in the Eaja’s family, the villagers
are called on for extra contributions.”
A t the'present fy'tne th« employment of the paiks as a State
militia has ceased and in the Gangpur State there is no longer
any ftody of men officially reoognised as paiks: though service
conditions are no longer enforced, the distinction between rent
(malguxari) and cesses {panchds) is still, however, well recognised
in the villages formerly granted as feudal tenures.
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In the gaonti villages besides the priest of the aboriginal deity,
who ranks next to the'village headman, the only other recognised
official is the goraitt or chaukidar (village watohman). Gaontids
are ex-officio police officers; and the gorait, besides being the
village messenger, is also the assistant of the gaontia in all matters
connected with police or the detection of “crime. Villages in the
State are classified as kut and akut villages. The kut villages are
those where a rough estimate by the eye has been made of the
cultivated lands, and are practically entirely held by gaontia.?: the
akut villages are those in which no eye measurement has been
made, and the head of these villages is usually known as a ganjhu :
he is usually the original clearer of the soil or a direct descendant.
The superiority of the position of a ganjhu over a gaontia, is shown
by the fact that the former pays nothing in oase of inheritance
during the currency of his lease, whereas the latter has to pay
regular fees for mutation. The foundation of administration
rests very strongly in Gangpur on the village headman. In this
State these headmen have acquired by prosperity a very strong
position and are fully capable of maintaining their rights against
the Chief or feudal tenure-holder under whom they hold : this
is especially marked in the Nagra zamindari, where many of the
ganjhus have actually asserted claims to the forest in their villages
and tried for years to style themselves shikml (under) zamlndars.
The oustom in the neigbouring States of the Sambalpur district
is that a gaontia should not hold more than 20 per cent, of the
total cultivated land as bhogra, village service lands; in Gangpur,
however, the village headmen, in many instances, owing to weak
administration in the past, possess far more than this and are in
consequence very wealthy and influential personages in the villages.
Th^land r'evenue demand in 1907-08 amounted to Rs. 22,586.
There has been no regular settlement in the State,"the first regular
survey and settlement ever undertaken has recently commenced.
Hitherto the villages have been divided, as already stated into two
classes, viz., kut (surveyed by eye measurement) and akut (unsur
veyed by eye measurement). In the kut villages a very rough and
ready estimate of the quantity and class of lands is made by a
body of five arbitrators, who examine the village, and make a
rough estimate of area and quantities of the various classes of land
merely by the eye ; the system is locally knojvn as nazar-paimas.
The unsurveyed or akut villages are mostly those which have been
more recently reclaimed from forest areas and the holders of these
villages are generally the original clearers of the soil. Panchas
or cesses of various kinds are levied in addition to the land revenue
and are larger in the akut than in the kut villages. •
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The relations of the Chief with the British Government are
a d m in is 
regulated
by the sanad granted in 1899, which was re-issued in
tr a tio n .
1905 with a few verbal changes due to the transfer of the State
to Orissa. Under this sanad the Chief was formally recognized
and permitted to administer his temtory subject to prescribed
conditions, and the tribute was fixed for a further period of 20
years, at the end of which it is liable to revision. The State
is liable to the nazarana rules on succession. The Chief is
under the general advice of the Commissioner of Orissa, or
other officer specially authorized by Government, as regards all
important matters of administration, including the settlement
and collection of land revenue, the imposition of taxes, the
administration of justice, arrangements conneoted with exoise,
salt and opium, and disputes in which other States are concerned;
and he cannot levy import and export duties or transit dues,
unless they are especially authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor.
Powers.
The Chief is permitted to levy rents, and certain other
customary dues from his subjeots, and has in criminal matters
the powers of a Sessions Judge, sentences of death, however,
requiring confirmation by the Commissioner of Orissa. The
Chief’s eldest son exercises powers, equivalent to those of a first
class Magistrate, with the exception of the power of whipping:
the Honorary Magistrate at Panposh similarly exercises first olass
'powers and deals with all cases from the Nagra zamindari.
Appeals from the Honorary Magistrate lie to the Political
Agent.
Finances.
The income derived from exoise, together with that from stamp
duty and other minor heads., meets the expense of administration
under all heads except forests and the surplus expenditure on
education: the income from excise and stamps forms thg public
purse; the land revenue, income from forests and miscellaneous
sources are kept by the Chief for the administration of those
departments, and from these sources the Chief makes additional
grants, in excess of the income received from the scliool cess, to
meet the growing needs of education in the State. The total
income of the State from all sources 'tfas Es. 3,30,477 in 1907-08.
The estates o£ Himgir and Nagra and certain portions of the
Forest.
khalsa or Chief’s own domain, contain stretches of sal (Shorea
robusta) forest whioji have* been worked since the opening of the
Bengal-Nagpur line through the State. The forests have, how
ever* been recklessly exploited on all sides and little or no timber
of awy size is now left, except in the khalsa along the Tarai of the
Eanohl plateau. The destruction has been so great that tho
forests of Himgir, Kinjir and Nagra have been entirely worked
G e n e nAt
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out: a policy of forest reservation is now being put in foroe with
a properly trained Forester in oharge. It will be possible to
resuscitate many of the areas and by careful working plans to
keep up a regular souroe of income for the State, but it will
necessarily be many years before any large supply of timber will
again be available. The forest income 'in 1907-08 amounted to
Es. 28,018. The chief jungle products are lao, tusser silk, resin,
catechu, all of which are collected from the jungles by the
aboriginal races and impure Hindus, such as Gandas and Ghasls.
There is also a large number of edible roots and indigenous
drugs, the following twenty-nine being'the most important:—(1)
Kantalu, (2) Khauhonda, (3) Tnsardua, (4) Basra or Pitalu, (5)
Kundukanda, (6) Kulhia, (7) Cherenga, (8) Irbdt or Nakwa, (9)
Nag alia, or Child a, (10) Sanlangti, (11) Buti, (12) Barhd kanda
(13) Simali kanda, (14) Paisa kanda, (15) Khamal kanda, (16)
Masia or Gharbasid, (17) ChhelehuGh.%, (18) Saru, (19) Barhdlendl
saru, (20) Lamgadi saru or Pejpchi, (21) Sankh saru, (22) Tamd saru,
(23) Kandmul or Samarkand, (24) Gachh-kandmul, (25) Keo kanda,
(26) Saiga, (27) Keshri kanda, (28) Singrd, and (29) Saluk or Vent.
The administration of this department has been greatly Excise,
improved of recent years. Five years ago there were 220 outstills in the State, but the number has been reduced to 60, and
still further reductions are under the consideration of the Chief.
There is a regular excise department, with trained Sub-Inspeotors.
The result has been a very considerable improvement in the
management of this department, the decrease of drunkenness and
the supply of wholesome liquor to consumers. The revenue in
1907-08 amounted to lls, 1,02,393. In the year 1907-08 the Civil
total number of civil suits for disposal was 327. The number c^met
of oases reported to the police in 1907-08 was 579. The police p0Uce.
administration of this State has of late years been greatly
improved and the force is now organised on the lines ol: the
police in British India: the rules and procedure in the Bengal
Police Code are closely followed. The force is under the general
control of the Diwan, with the eldest son of thei Chief as Superin
tendent of Police, (assisted. by an Inspector, whose services have
been lent from the British Police. %The advent of the railway
and the opening up of the country has rendered,a properly
trained police force an essential. • There are eleven policestations and outposts, and the force consists of 1 Inspector,
10 Sub-Inspeotors, 12 Head-Constables and 120 constables main
tained at a cost of Es. 18,000 per annum ; there is in g,ddltion a
chaukidar (village watchman) in each village, who is remunerated
by a grant of land.
*
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There is a well-built jail at the headquarters, Sundargarh,
with accommodation for 114 prisoners. The jail is managed on
modern lines and is efficiently administered. AtPanposh there
is a small sub-jail where prisoners sentenced by the Honorary
Magistrate to periods not exceeding three months are confined.
The zamlndars pay an annual contribution for the cost of prisoners
coming from their estates.
There is a Middle English school at Sundargarh: the school
building is a fine one with hostel attached. There is also a
Vernacular Middle sohool at Ujalpur accommodated in a good
house with a hostel attached. Of the 26 Primary sohools in
the State 7 are Upper Primary sohools and 19 Lower Primary
schools. The number of pupils reading in the Middle English
school in 1907-08 was 128. In 1907-08 there were 1,724 boys
and 126 girls reading in all the schools. There are two separate
girls’ schools maintained by the State with a staff of female
teachers in charge. Education is very backward, but the Chief
takes considerable interest in education and is frying to
popularise it with his people and steady progress is being made :
he has recently obtained the services of the Agenoy Inspector of
Schools and employs a State Sub-Inspector of Schools. There is
a school cess levied in the State at two annas and a half per rupee
of rent. The State spent Rs 12,860 on education in 1907-08.
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CHAPTER X.
H I N D O L STATE.

State of Hindol lies between 20? 29' and 20° 49' N., and P h y s i c a l
85° 6' and 85° 30' E., with an area of 312 square miles.ASPBCm
It is bounded on tSe north and east by Dhenkanal State ; on the
south by Baramba and Narsinghpur States; and on the west by
Angul district. The northern area of the State is open country,
but to the south consists of a wild and tangled range of hills
known as the Kanaka range, rising to over 2,000 feet high:
the range forms the barrier between Hindol and the State of
Narsinghpur. The State, especially the southern half, is noto
riously unhealthy and malaria of a very virulent type is com
mon. The average rainfall for the six years—1902-03 to
1907-08—was 52'53 inohes. The headquarters of the State are
at Hindol.
The State of Hindol was according to family tradition founded H i s t o r y .
by Uddhab Deva Jenamani in the time of the last independent
Raja of Orissa, Mukunda Deva Hari Chandan, i.e., about A.D.
1560. The family name for some generations was Deva
Jeriamani or Deva Mahapatra, but has now been changed to
Mardraj Jagadeb. It is said that Hindol is a corruption of
Hidambaka, the name of a semi-aboriginal who was once Chief
of this,tract. It originally comprised only the Iswarapal and
Dudurkot zilaa (tracts), about one-fourth of the present area.
The largest extension of territory was made during the time
of the sixth Raja who extended his possessions by conquest up
to the' village of Banspatna near the Dhenkanal capital. The
Haja of Dhenkanal waged war, however, with the eleventh
R a j a of Hindol, and redifced the limits of the latter State.
About A.D. 1660, the fourteenth Raja waged war with, and
took possession of some parts of the Narsinghpur State, founding
the present capital of Hindol. The emblem of the State is a
dagger.
The population increased from 37,973 in 1891 to 47,180 in
1901, part of the increase being due to an acoession of tiew people.
settlers. It is contained in 234 villages, one of which, Hmdol, is
the residence of the Chief; the density is 151 persons to the square
T
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mile. Of the -total population less than two hundred are nonHindus. The most numerous castes are Chasas (11,000) and Pans
(7,000). The population is classified as follows:— Hindus—
males, 23,229, females, 23,755, total of Hindus, 46,984, or 99-5
per oent. of the population; proportion of males in total Hindus,
49'4' per cent. Musalmans —males, 117, females, 79, total of
Musalmans 196, or 0‘3 per cent, of the population; proportion
of males in total Musalmans, 59'6 per cent. Christians—nil.
Population of all denominations—males, 23,346, females, 23,834;
proportion of males in total population, 49'4 per cent. Averages—
Villages per square mile, 0‘75; persons per village, 201; houses
per village 40-6; houses per Bquare mile, 30; p'ersons per house,
4-9. The number of persons able to read and write is 1,668 or
3*5 per cent, of the total population. Of the 234 villages in the
State there are 212 with less than five hundred inhabitants, 19
with from five hundred to a thousand, and 3 with from one. to
two thousand. The State is shut in on all sides by neighbouring
.States, and has no ready means of communication by river with
more advanced places: the people are in consequence very
backward and improvident: living, on the other hand, is cheap
and their wants are few and simple.
The tract of country comprised in this State is notoriously
unhealthy except towards the more open parts to the north. The
drainage is bad and malarial fever is rife. There is a oharitable
dispensary in charge of a Civil Hospital Assistant at the head
quarters where, besides 13 indoor patients were treated 3,622
outdoor patients received medical aid during 1907-08: a small
indoor ward is attaohed to the dispensary, but the accommodation
is poor, and new buildings are in course of erection. Vaccination
is in oharge of a special Civil Hospital Assistant who also .attends
to village sanitation and renders medical assistance in the
interior : the number of primary vaccinations performed in 1907OS was 2,813, headway has now been, made amongst the
aborigines of this State who formerly strongly opposed vaccination.
In the year 1907-08 the number of re-vaccinations was 164.
The country in the northern portion of the State is open and
cultivation is general and there are some prosperous villages : in
the southern portion of the State the cultivation is inferior and
in this part the aborigines practise dahi (clearing and burning
the forest) cultivation to a considerable extent: rice is the prin
cipal crop, but there are no special varieties, and so far nothing
has "yet# been done to introduce improved methods of cultiva
tion and better varieties of seeds or new crops. Excellent
oranges are* grown at the headquarters and the climate of the
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southern hills appears favourable to their cultivation. The State
generally is in a backward condition and the system of cultiva
tion is poor. Out 6f a total acreage of 262,071 acres, forests
occupy 111,697 'acres and unoulturable waste 85',780 aores.
The average rate per man lox about frds of an aore) for first,
^
second and third olass rice lands is Es! 2-10-9, Es. 2-0-4 and and
Ee. .1-5-4, respectively, and for uplands, Ee. 0-6-3. Wages PRICE3during the ten years from 1893 to 1902 have risen all round :
the average daily rate for this period is: superior mason, 7f
annas, common mason, 4 f annas; superior carpenter, 13 annas,
common carpenter, 4J annas; cooly, 2^ annas, superior blacksmith,
8 annas, common* blacksmith,
annas. During the same
period the average price of wheat, rice, gram and salt has
remained stationary and averaged 9f seers, 27 seers, 41J seers
and 8 seers, respectively.
The principal occupation of the people is cultivation. The
State possesses no trades, or manufactures of importance : the manofaoordinary requirements of village life in this backward tract are-™®®3
supplied by the village artisans : brass utensils are imported trade.
from Outtack and Kantilo in the Khandpara State; the other
prinoipal imported articles are spices, salt, cloths and kerosene
oil.
The old Cuttaok-Sambalpur high road runs through the Mbans
State in a south-easterly direction, and small quantities of c a t i o n .
country produce are thus brought to the Mahanadi and there
sold to travelling merchants. A branch road, 7J miles in length,
connects the main road with the headquarters. The other
roads in the State are Narsinghpur to Hindol, 2 miles in length,
Hindol to Angul 6 miles. The total length of metalled roads is
3 miles find unmetalled 20 miles. There is a post office at the
headquarters.
The system of land revenue administration'is the same as in Land
the other States of the group formerly known as the Tributary a m i i n i s Mahals of Orissa; the sarbarahkars (village headmen) being re- t b a t i o n .
munerated by cash commission for collecting the rents. There
are. the usual grants of s6rvioe lands to chauMdars (village
watchmen), village servants and the ordinary resit-free and reli
gious grants. The last settlement was made in 1901 «.Tjr1 expires
in ] 911: the land revenue demand is Be. 52,962.
The sanad of 1894, which was revised in 1908, governs the General
relations between the State and the British Government. ^The TB
ADATIO
HINIS'
N
State is now, o w iD g to the minority of the Chief, undej Cfcurt
of Wards and is directly administered by a Superintendent
appointed by Government and exercising the powers fenjoyed by
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the Chief. The State has an estimated income of Rs. 66,753
and pays an annual tribute of Rs. 551 to the British Govemment. The State is encumbered with considerable debts ac
cumulated by the late Chief. The forests are not productive
and contain no large quantity of valuable timber and in 1907-08
yielded only Rs. 5,458! The excise revenue in 1907-08 yielded
Rs. 1,886: opium and grlnja are obtained in the usual manner
through Government agency and the excise arrangements
generally are modelled on those followed in British India.
The total number of suits instituted during the year 1907-08
was 125 : the percentage of the suits under Rs. 50 in value
was 78-4. There is little heinous or serious crime in the State.
In 1907-08 150 cases were reported to the police. The police
force consists of a Sub-Inspector, 5 Head-Constables and 37
constables. There are three police, stations in the State.
The jail accommodation is bad and a new jail is under
erection. In 1907-08 the daily average population was 36.
The Public "Works Department, is under the Public -Works
Supervisor of the Wards’ States, assisted ^locally by a SubOverseer and suitable publio buildings havfe yet, to be erected.
The State maintains one Middle Vernacular school, 3 Upper
Primary and 66' Lower Primary scftodls-. The number of
pupils on the roll in 1907-08 was 1,547^/of the Lower Primary
schools, 11 were entirely maintaine’d by the villagers, and the
rest were aided by the State. There are two separate sohools for
girls. The expenditure on education by the State in 1907-08
amounted to Rs. 1,434 and the Government contribution, to
Rs. 765: the State also receives the assistance of inspection
by Government educational officers. Education is backward but
steady progress is being made.
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CH APTER X I.
k a la h a n d i state.

T he State of Kalahandi or Karond lies between 19° 3' and 20° P h y s i c a l
28' N., and 82° 32' and 83° 47' E. It is bounded on the north ASPB0TSby the Patna Stale ; on the east by the Jaipur zamindari and
Chinna Kimedi in the Vizagapatam and Ganjam districts of the
Madras Presidency ; on the south by the Jaipur zamindari"; and
on the west by Jaipur, Bindra Nawagarh,' and Khariar in the
Raipur district of the Central Provinces. The area of the State
is ‘3,745 square miles.
The Kalahandi State is divided into two distinct areas, the
plain country and the hill tracts or dangarla as they are locally
named. The plain country is undulating and for the most part
-closely cultivated with an area of 2,330 square miles; the
general elevation of this £ract is about 900 feet above sea level;
it is intersected here and there by hill ranges and isolated peaks,
but contains a large area of cultivated lands. It is ocoupied
largely by the KaltuyaS, clever and capable agriculturists, and
fine embankments and tanks are no uncommon feature. A certain
number of Khonds are also to be met with; these people have
left their hill fastnesses and settled down to plough cultivation.
The plain area stretches away from the Tel river, south for about
40 mile^and to the east it includes a large portion of the RampurMadanpur zamindari. From Bhawanipatna, the headquarters of
the State, the plain country sweeps round on the west throtfgh
Junagarh, and runs southward to the Jaipur border, forming a
regular valley between the uplands of the dangarla and the high
hills of Jaipur and Khariar in the Raipur district of the Central
Provinces.
•
Five miles south-east of Bhawanipatna the dangarla country
commences; it oovers a vast area of about 1,415 square miles on
the eastern side of the State, and extends £outhwar(Js to the
Jaipur border: of this hill area 238 square miles are in the direct
possession of the State and the remainder 1,177 square miles f8rm
the hill zamindaris of the State. This tract rises in a series* of
precipitous hill ranges from the plains. The path, by which the
ascent on the Karlapat side is made is quite1 impracticable even
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for sagars (solid "wheeled, carts), and in many parts is impossible
for horsemen. The hill-sides are covered with dense s$l (Shorea
robusta) forests, and it is not until the open valleys at the higher
elevation are reached that cultivation is met with. These valleys
are extremely fertile, and are splendidly watered, being inter
sected by perennial streams. Here and there patches of regular
rice cultivation are met with and crops of wheat, but for the
most part the country is given over to dahi cultivation or

jhuming.

The hill tracts of the State form a conspicuous landmark in
the scenery and the wild precipitous ranges, which mark their
border, stand up from the plains like a vast wall and are visible
for many miles. There are fine open valleys from about 2,800
to 3,200 feet above the sea level: rising from these valleys are
great hill ranges running due north and south, the tops of which
are plateau lands covered with long grass: the larger of these
are some ten miles long with a breadth varying from half to
two miles and water is available close to their summits. The
principal plateau lands, are the Karlapat, Kashipur, RampurThuamul ranges and the Bafliamali hill, a fine plateau on the
border of the Kashipur and Mahulpatna zamindaris: these in
parts reaoh an elevation above sea-level of 4,000 feet and over.
The State was visited in 1856 by Lieutenant O. Elliot, Deputy
Commissioner of Raipur and his account of the State, which gives
a detailed description of the country is quoted with correc
tions :—The country is high, lying near the foot of the main line
of the Eastern G-hats and partaking of the watersheds, both of
the Mahajjad! and Indravatl, whioh last, with several tributaries
and sub-tributaries of the first, rise within its limits; it is well
supplied with water, and in some parts (as Thuamul, Kashipur,
Karlapat and Lanjigarh, etc.) the soil is enabled to yield two
cr<Jps of rioe within the year. The hills are chiefly plutonie,
and independently of two or three considerable ranges detached
hills of greater or less size are interspersed throughout the
•State; the light alluvial soil washed from their 'slopes is rioh, ^
fertile, and easily worked, yielding Reavy crops of almost every
description. Further in the open country the soil approaches
more to the character of black cotton soil, mixed with lime
nodules, and occasionally alternating with red gravel, but all is
capable of cultivation, and gives good returns for labour well
expended. The population is thinly distributed however and
the* tracts of waste-land are extensive. The hills are for the
most part well-wooded except where the process, called dahi,
has been ^practised. In the hill traots of the State the hillside
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have been recklessly cleared of forest by the Khonds, who
bum the forest for cultivation: the hill sides, however, leading
up to the valleys and plateau lands of the hill traots are densely
covered with, fine and valuable forest, especially in the RampurMadanpur zamindari, where ttie hill tractst are more open and the
ascent is more gradual. The tree most commonly met with in
the State is the sarai or sell (Shorea robusta) and attains to very
large dimensions: trees of over 8 feet in girth being not un
commonly found. On the south-west border of the State on the
border of the Khariar zamindari, there is a small quantity of good
Sized teak, and this tree is found at other places in the State,
but mostly along the banks of the Tel river. The orange,
though not indigenous, is here cultivated in considerable quan
tities, and produces very fine fruit. The trees have been intro
duced from Nagpur and grow luxuriantly in the Kashipur and
Lanjigarh zamindaris, where the fruit ripens in December and
April: the orange also flourishes in the open tracts of the State,
but not so freely as in the cool moist climate of the hill zamlndaris: plantations of considerable size have lately been planted
out in the zamindaris named above with a view to an export
trade so soon as the railway enters the State.
The principal-“range of hills in the Kalahandi State is
contributed by the Eastern Ghats, and, though in some places
disconnected, runs from north to south, and rather west
through Madanpur, Karond, and Lanjigarh, in the south of
which last zamindari the range divides the main branch pro
ceeding south through Jaipur to Gunpur; and the other, broad
and mountainous, winds towards the west through Karlapat
and Thuamul; again dividing, one branch running west into
Bindra* Nawagarh and the other south to join the original
range. It receives names at different points from the villages
near its base, the highest elevations being Bankas&mo (4,182
feet), Karlapat plateau (3,981 feet) and Tikrigura (3,683 feet).
Small hills are also interspersed throughout the State. The
rivers are for the most part small, 'and are all tributaries of large
rivers. Those most deserving of notice are the Indravati rising
at Thuamul in the Rampur-Thuamul zamindari, a tributary
of the Godavari; the-Tel, a tributary of the Mahanadi^ and the
Bat! which rising in the Mahulpataa zamindari falls into the
Tel. The Raul rising in the hills of the Rampur-Madanpur
zamindari joins the Tel. The scenery along the banks of £kese
streams during their course through the hills, especially oif the
Indravati and the Raul is exceedingly fine and varies from wild
raging torrents sweeping over steep bare rooks, to placid stretches
o 2
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of deep pools with the stream swirling in eddies between rich
meadow land, verdant with grass and banks overhung with
willows.
The average rainfall for the six years from 1902-03 to
1907-08 was 55*83 inches.
•
The climate is far from healthy and is notoriously malarious.
In the hill area of the Rampur-Thuamul zamindari, the climate is
delightfully cool, even in the hottest months rarely rising above
84° in the shade and falling as low as 74° in the morning; during
the winter the cold is intense. Being near the Ghats, the rains
are regular and abundant, during whioh season fever prevails,
particularly amongst new arrivals and those unaccustomed to
the climate and food of the country. The water of the rivers and
wells is good, but a custom obtains whioh pollutes the water
of the .tanks, and renders it unfit for drinking purposes. Uni
versally throughout the State the people are in the habit of
anointing their bodies with oil and turmeric as a prophylaotic
against cold and fever, and from washing in the tanks the water
becomes so muoh defiled that persons making use of it for
any length of time are very liable to fall sick. The rivers
are few and far between and the supply of water from this
source is limited. "Wells are but rarely met "with except at the
headquarters of the State and of the zamindaris and some of
the prinoipal police stations. The water of the small hill rivulets
is deadly being saturated with the stagnation of decayed vegetable
matter. Though oholera is not unknown, its visits are not
frequent, nor its ravages great. There are considerable and
extensive deposits of aluminium on the plateau lands of the hill
area and good graphite is also found and traces of coal deposits
are found in k few plaoes.
•
It is alleged that the dependency of Karond or Kalahandi
TIiSTOBr.
wefe formerly an independent State, paying no tribute to any
power, but eventually oame under the dominion of the Marathae,
and in the days of Raghuji Bhonsla a takoli of Rs. 5,330
was assessed and regularly paid. The State was not one of the
Garhjat States which oomposed tlie cluster under Patna and
Sambalpur, but .was a tributary chieftainship, owing formerly
allegiance to the reigning Maratha family of Nagpur. It is not
improbable that Karond or Kalahandi was one of those States
whioh together with Patna, Sambalpur and others were restored
to Nagpur in 1806, after the treaty of Deogaon in 1803 had
deprived Raghuji Bhonsla of his eastern possessions, but there
is nofcfiing to corroborate this view. When the Province of
Nagpur lapsed in 1853 to the Crown, Karond came under the

•
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jurisdiction of the British Government and was subsequently
created a Feudatory State. The Raja of Earond used annually
up to 1854 to receive a khilat from Government of Rs. 490 in
value deducted from the takoli, but this is now no longer given.
The dependency of Kalahandi is said to have formerly
belonged to a family of Gangabansi Rajputs, the last member of
which named Jagannath Deva, having no male issue to succeed
him, sent in the year 1008 A.D. for one Rugnath. Sai Deva, the
younger brother of the then Raja of Shatranjigarh in Chota
Nagpur and gave him his daughter in marriage, together with the
right of succession to the dependency. This Rugnath/ Sai
Deva, a Nagbansl *Rajput, was the first member of the present
family whioh has ever since uninterruptedly held possession of
the dependenoy. In 1881 a dispute as to the succession arose, and
the Khonds broke into open rebellion and committed many excess
es attended with bloodshed. The disturbance was repressed, and
in 1882 a British officer was appointed as Political Agent, with
headquarters at Bhawanlpatna to manage the State.
Some considerable changes have taken place in the divisions Subdiviof the dependenoy sinoe it was first acquired by the presentsl0US*
family. It originally consisted of fourteen garhs (forts) to
which four more, those of Kashipur, Mahulpatna, Chandragiri
and Bisangiri were subsequently added, having been ceded in the
year 1715 A.D. by Burha Biswambhar Deva, Raja of Jaipur.
These four garhs (forts) were added to Thuamul by the Karond
(Kalahandi) Raja in the same year, making the number of garhs
(forts) included in the Karond (Kalahandi) dependency amount
to eighteen. Of these, thirteen garhs (forts) have, at different
times, been bestowed as appanages on members of the family,
forming five zamindaris, the particulars of which are shewn below.
The zamindari of Thuamul, which was composed in 1856 A.D. ThuamiU
of seven garhs (forts) is the largest; it is situated on the souffli of zamindari.
Karond (Kalahandi). It originally consisted of only two garhs
(forts), and was last granted in the year 1685 A.D., by Rai
Singh Deva to his son Padman Singh, the takoli being fixed at
Rs. 300 ; the Mandibisi garti (fort) was afterwards transferred to
it from Karlapat, and lastly the four 'garhs (ferts) of Kashipur,
Mahulpatna, Chandragiri and Bisangiri, when ceded, as before
stated, by the Jaipur Raja in 1715 A.P., were added to Thuamul
and the takoli raised to Rs. 700.
*
The zamindari of Lanjlgarh composed of three garhs (forts) Lanjigarh
is situated on the south-east of Kalahandi.
# *
zamindari.
The zamindari of Karlapat originally consisted of two garhs Karispat^
(forta) K arlapat and Mandibisi, but the latter having been, as zamindari.
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before stated, transferred to Thuamul,. the former alone remains
and is situated to the south of Kalahandi adjoining Thuamul.
The zamindari was last granted by Rai Singh, the 11th Raja
of Kalahandi, to his youngest son Padman Singh on a takoli
of Rs. 500.
.
The zamindari of ' Madanpur comprising the garh (fort) of
that name, is situated to the north-east of Kalahandi adjoining
Patna, Baud, and Chinna Kimedi. It originally consisted of
five taluks, namely, Madanpur, Mohangiri, Taprang, Urladani
and Baska, but on account of the inability of the zamindar to
manage this last, he was deprived of it by Raja Fateh Narayan
Deva, and it was incorporated in the dependency and a reduction
of Rs. 100 was made from the takoli of Rs. 300 formerly paid.
The zamindari was last granted to Hatai Singh by the 19th
Raja of Kalahandi, Biswambhar Deva, whose descendant Harihar
Singh held it after him.
All these zamindaris were granted originally as maintenance
grants and have each of them on more than one occasion been
regranted and their areas changed by various Chiefs. The
Thuamul family is divided into an elder and younger branch :
the head of the former succeeding to the title of Pat Raja, the
head of the latter to the title of That Raja. Disputes arose
from time to time between the two Rajas and between Karond and
Jaipur occasioned by the claims of the latter to supremaoy over
the pargana of Kashipur, a part of Thuamul. The Nagpur Gov
ernment determined to separate Thuamul from Karond. The
zamindari of Thuamul was separated from the dependency of
Karond in 1863,under the orders of Government in consequence
of the Chief being unable to put a stop to the constant quarrels
between the That and Pat Rajas. But as the same, violent
enmity was kept up between the two Raj&s notwithstanding,
it Vas subsequently in 1866 found neoessary to divide the
zamindari into two portions. Thuamul, with the garhs (forts)
of Mahulpatna, Depur and Bisangiri, was made over to the Pat
Raja, while the That Raja was awarded Kashipur, with the garhs
(forts) of Mandibisi and Chandragiri! *The Thuamul portion was,
by desire of the .people generally, re-attaohed under sanction to
Karond, while Kashipur for some time remained a separate
zamindari, but was.eventtwlly also re-attached to Kalahandi.
The emblem of the State is a cobra.
The population, according to the census of 1901, numbered
3 5 0 j6 2 9 souls.
The population is classified as follows: —Hindus
—males, 140,034, females, 139,622, total, 279,656 or 79-8 per
cent, of the*total population; proportion of males in total Hindus,
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50*07 per oent. Musalmans—males, 266, females, 238, total,
504 or 0‘14 per cent, of the total population; proportion of males
in total Musalmans, 52'8 per cent. Animists—males, 35,770,
females, 34,586, total, 70,356 or 20*07 per cent, of the total
population; proportion of majps in total Animists, 50‘8 per cent.
Jains— 11. Christians—2. Number of literate persons in the
State is 6,129 or 17‘5 per cent, of the total population. Averages—>
Villages per square mile 0-59, persons per village 159, houses
per square mile 17-95, houses per village 30*6, persons per
house 5. THe 2,198 villages in’ the State may be classified as
follows:— Villages with from 2,000 to 5,000 inhabitants, 1;
villages with from 1,000 lo 2,000 inhabitants, 14; villages with
from 500 to 1,000 inhabitants, 99 ; and villages with iess than 500
inhabitants, 2,084. According to an estimate made in 1856 the
population was 50,000. The prinoipal castes in the State are
Khond (103,088), Dom (62,462), Ahlr (59,120), Gond (31,770),
Paik (13,598), Mali (9,230), Savar (9,053), Teli (5,971), Kumhar
(5,827), Sundi (5,264) and Rajput (5,090). About two-sevenths
of the population are Khonds, whose restless disposition seldom
allows them to remain long in the same spot. Practically
speaking, the whole hill area of the State is in possession of
the Khonds, with whom reside a certain number of Doms, who
act as servants to the former. The total number of Khonds in
the State is 103,086. The open area of the State is occupied by
the ordinary cultivating classes, who are very well o ff: in all
villages there are settlements of Gandas and Doms, who perform
the scavenging work of the village and also serve as labourers.
In the most southerly portion of the State #on the borders of u h atras.
Jaipur in Madras, a tribe known as the Bhatras is met with: this
tribe is jp. the Kalahandi State practically only found in the Mahulpatna zamindari: they are said to have come from the Bastar
State : the tribe is given over to agriculture in which they* are
experts: the members are well off, and both men and women are
gaily dressed in bright raiments : at the time of the festival of
the Holi the men of the village .in a body go forth from day
break to night-fall on lar^fe hunting parties to the forests: on
their return at night there is a- general entertainment in the
village when the women join them in dancing and revelry: part
songs are sung, the men sitting on .one, side and £he women
opposite. The songs always open with an invocation to the
crow and call for a blessing on the hunting excursions anfl the
men in stanzas relate -the exploits of the day, and the wom®n in
their turn sing stanzas of praise and congratulation, if tfie day’s
hunting has been suooessful, but if a failure, hold* up the men
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to ridicule. The festal garb of the men on these occasions consists
of a tunio round the loins, not unlike a kilt and two brightly
coloured strips of cloth fall from the waist between the legs
in front and behind reaching below the knee : their heads are
gaily adorned with' bright turbans and peacocks’ plumes, and in
their hands they carry short staves of bamboos split and bound
.at the ends: as they dance they beat time by hitting these
staves together : the dance is generally a circular one, and as the
dancers move round, they break into parties of fours, who clash
their staves together in time to the music ; when the bar changes,
two of the party move on to the next group of four, and this
change being effected all round the circle, there is constant move
ment and the dance is lively and pleasing: except on this one
occasion the Bhatras as a body do not give way to revelry or
drink and are a most industrious race.
The Khonds are virtually the sole occupants of the inaccessible
hill tracts and prefer to eke out their livelihood by the less arduous
system of dahi cultivation or jhuming ; the sides of the hills
whioh rise from these valleys bear eloquent testimony to this des
tructive system of cultivation. In this country the Khonds have
for years reigned unmolested, paying a mere nominal rental for
their villages, or, more correctly speaking, for their jhuming areas
{padas): they are an exceedingly independent race, and they make
no hesitation in showing that they resent the appearance of any
stranger in their midst, especially of one in .authority. The
principal crop grown by them is mandia ; turmeric is also grown
on a small scale, but they supplement their resources largely from
the jungles. No Khond ever appears in. any way hard up for
food. They also- keep stores of grain hidden away in caves and
make use of this when out on hunting expeditions. Thes^ are the
real Khonds who still preserve their own language and customs
mtftct: their dialeots differ corresponding to the dialects spoken in
Grumsur and Kimedi and is in many oases interspersed with
Telugu. The Elhonds of Kalahandi are Kutia Khonds. In the
course of time, however, a considerable number have settled down
•m the more open country and talien to regular cultivation,
these are known as Kachharia, Elhonds, while the hill Khonds
style themselves Pahdrid or Dangria Elhonds : the former are
gradually more and mose assimilating Hindu customs and no
longer e'at, drink or intermarry with their brethren of the hills :
thejf have dropped their own language and speak Oriya, and like
the •Diharid Khorwas of Jashpur and Sirguja, they pretend to
have no longer any connection with the Pahdrid Elhonds of the
dangarla. The Kachharia Khonds form about three-fifths of the
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Khond population of tlie State. Tlie following description of
the Khonds of Kalahandi was given hy Lieutenant 0. Elliot,
Deputy Commissioner of Raipur, writing in 1856. This descrip
tion gives an accurate account of this tribe, the only difference
now being that the Khonds « f the opent country have become
more separated from their hill brethren and have more fully adopt
ed Hindu customs: the account is as follows:— “ The Kachharia
Khonds differ slightly in custom, depending chiefly on their
relative positions, and though this may be supposed to have
determined their division, yet they do not intermarry, or-hold
much intercourse one with another, They are described as peace
able, loyal and industrious, generally being cultivators. They
have no distinctions of caste, each house providing for its own
domestic arrangements. Their clothing generally consists of a
single cloth and in some rare exceptions a turban. They worship
the same gods as the hill Khonds, marry one wife, and their cere
monies are conducted by the manjhi of the village, or one of the
elders of the tribe. There appears to be nothing specially
observable regarding them except that they seem to be a race in
disposition and under circumstances highly favourable to efforts
for their improvement. The Hill Khonds on the other hand
appear to possess the characteristics and qualities of all savage
hill tribes, quick of observation, suspicious, sensitive, exceedingly
trustworthy, fond of ornaments, and primitive in their habits.
Their villages consist generally of one long wide street of double
bamboo and thatched houses, having each a door of access in
front and a door of escape in rear ; their cultivation is entirely
in the hills, and they have only_lately begun to evince a desire
to locate themselves in the more healthy plains, attaching them
selves in most cases to some larger village, at a distance from
which they construct their own quarter, as" near to the foot of
the hills as possible. They pay no tax whatever, their only
contribution being a sheep or some small present at the
Dashara. The gods worshipped by both tribes-of Khonds are
represented by two sticks of unequal lengths inserted in the
ground without any tenement or temple.
“ The names locally given are DhjimI or eafrth and Dhurma
(the judge of departed souls) and the offering's, whigh usually
consist of arraok and live animals, as fowls, sheep, buffaloes, etc.,
(and until very lately, there is no doubt human beings) are
simply placed in front of the idol upon the ground. In ^heir
food they are wholly indiscriminate, and cook in old#earthen
vessels whioh they prefer to new ones, and whioh they obtain
from the villagers of the open country when the^ bring the
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produce of their ‘jungles, as turmerio, chillis, tobacoo, oil-seeds,
kandol (a large variety of pulse) and edible roots, of which there
are several kinds resembling the yam and very palatable, to
exchange for salt, cloths, ete.”
The practice of human sacrifice referred to in this account
has long since oeased. Assessments have now been imposed at
nominal rates on the jhuming areas ( padas) ; these assessments
were recently revised and enhanced without opposition and the hill
Khonds are slowly but surely advancing and falling more into
line with the more oivilized races. The Khonds claim the right
of placing the -Chief on his gadi and until this has been done
the Chief is not formally recognised by them: this oustom is
similar to that in vogue amongst the Bhuiyas of Keonjhar and
Bonai States. lieutenant Elliot in his report thus describes the
ceremony:—
“ The ceremony observed on the installation of a new Raja is
curious and appears worthy of mention. There is.a place called
Jugsaipatna about 24 miles east of Junagarh, where it is said
a large village formerly stood (probably at one time the principal
town of the dependency) but now covered'with jungle. Near
this, lives a Khond family the eldest member of which is called
the patmanjhi ; when the Raja dies, his funeral rites are per
formed and his corpse disposed of by the orders of his successor
who does not take part in the ceremony : after the due comple
tion of these offices, the zamindars and principal persons in
the dependency assemble at Jugsaipatna for the purpose of
installing the young Raja, whioh ceremony is conducted in the
following manner. The p&tmanjhi or Khond above mentioned
having seated himself on a large rock at Jugsaipatna, dressed
in rich cloths given him for the occasion, a rich ck>th is
thrown over his lap on whioh the young Raja sits while his
turBan is tied by the Baghe Tatar or Diwan, all the zamindars
and principal persons present holding the turban cloth. The
zamindars and others then present their nazars (gifts) in token of
obedience to their ruler. The origin of the oustom of celebrating
the ceremony in the lap of a Khond*is attributed to a covenant
said to have beea. entered#into between some former Raja and
the Khonds of the country, but unfortunately the legend has
been lost; it does not appear that this particular Khond exercises
any authority over his tribe.” The description above given
represents traditional custom, but 'omits to notice an important
feature,#namely, that the Chief must marry a Khond girl. This
marriage ceremony is performed by presenting a girl to the
Chief who immediately returns her to her parents and the tribe
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by the Khond system of divoroe, whereby a fine is paid by the
husband to the tribe for divorcing his wife.
_
The following description of the other castes found in
Kalahandi is taken from the same report.
The Bhulias and Kostaa are both weavers, the former of Bhulias
cotton and the latter of kosa or tusser silk. 'Their language j“oSt5s.
is Oriya, but they do not intermarry. The Bhulias are said to
have emigrated from the Dhamtari and Dhamda in Chhattisgarh.
The caste of Malis or gardeners is here divided into two, both Malis.
distinot, their members not intermarrying with each other, the
one called Pandras earn their livelihood by the sale of chura
or parched rice, and the other called Koslas cultivate vegetable
gardens.
The Dosis or astrologers are few and illiterate, Dosis.
but satisfy the superstitions of an ignorant and credulous popu
lation. They wear Brahmanical threads, though not Brahmans,
and speak Oriya. Their mode of proceeding in practising their
vocation is simple. When any person comes to consult him, the
astrologer takes a small quantity of rice in his hand and having
counted out the grain in parcels of eight or any smaller number,
the remaining grains under that number are referred to the
pages of a book, counted from the end according to the number
of the seeds, the words written on the page being the answer
to the question proposed. On examination of the book,
written in Oriya on palm leaf, of one of these functionaries,
the very convenient arrangement was found adopted, of having a
favourable and an adverse sentiment on each page, which are
used at discretion or as prompted by the liberality or otherwise of
the applicant. The Bangtis are only found in Junagarh and Bangtis.
their employment is confined to catching fish, though they also
cultivate. The Kandras are basket-makers working in bamboo, Kandras.
which is split and woven into mats and -baskets. The Kaltuyas Kaltuyas
are a race of oultivators nearly allied to Malis but of a distinct
. caste. They cultivate generally, but their special province is
the cultivation of the sugarcane and preparation of sugar. The
Doras are oultivators, serving also as soldiers and their language i)oraS.
is Telugu, differing in this respect from the common language
of the country and.indicating their origin as frofn the south-east.
The Bankas are soldiers, orpaiks, but use the O r i y a , language. Bankas.
The Saurias are an ignorant, rude, u»oiviliz«d raoe, in progress Saunas,
much on a level with the Khonds. They are cultivators^ and
speak Oriya, having the privilege, as before stated, of wearing
the Brahmanical thread. The Kamars are basket-makers* and Kama™.
shikaris or hunters; their number is small. The Sampuas are SamPliasmendicants who travel about the country exhibiting snakes as -
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their name implies. They speak Oriy a and are few in number.
Doms are found throughout the length and breadth of the
dependenoy, their numbers being considerable. Their language
is a corruption of Oriya and they weave cloths in addition to other
employments of a meaner denomination connected with the
village. Their duties are the same and the race appears to be
identical with the Doms of Hindustan; they correspond in every
particular to the dhers or out-castes of the village, though
not aborigines. The Bhois or beaters found here speak Telugu;
they are few in number and confined to Junagarh.
The country is very malarious and unhealthy to new comers :
permanent inhabitants of the State however* suffer only to an
ordinary degree from fever and bowel complaints : from time to
time tlpsre are small cholera epidemics, but small-pox visitations
owing to the universal and effectual vaccination of the people
are very rare. There are five dispensaries in the State each
provided with accommodation for indoor patients : these dispen
saries are situated at Bhawanipatna, Junagarh, and at the head
quarters of the Rampur-Thuamlil, Kashipur, and Mahulpatna
zamindaris : they'are in Charge of Civil Hospital Assistants and
the Medical Department of the State is under a qualified
Medical Officer : at the headquarters there is a separate female
dispensary with a lady doctor in oharge: the dispensary at
Mahulpatna has only just been opened. In 190,7-08 the number
of patients treated was 66,277. Yacoination is free and is very
thoroughly carried out and at the present time there is little
or no opposition to vaccination, though it is not popular: in
1907-08 there were 15,799 cases of primary vaccination and
12,525 of revaccination. The vaccination operations are super
vised by two Yacoination Inspectors under the control, of the
Medical Officer.
• In the open area of the State there are many large and pros
perous villages with highly cultivated lands. In the hill area
cultivation is almost confined to the burning of the hill sides by
the Khonds, except at the headquarters of the hill zamindaris
where rice and wheat are cultivated alternately. The valleys
of the hill country are intersected with perennial streams issu
ing from the plateau land just abovo and fine crops of wheat are
raised by means o£ natural irrigation by the zamindars and in
those villages where the members of the zammd&rs’ family happen
to reside. The Khonds however confine themselves in these parts
to growing mtindia and turmeric on the hill sides where they
have cleared and burnt the forest. The best cultivators in the
plains ar&• the expert Kaltuya cultivators and the small tribe
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of Bhatras. The regular cultivating classes make very ,large
profits annually by the sale of produce to merchants who
flook to this State in large numbers to export rice, rashi
(sesamum) and other cereals, and very large sums of money
pass through the post office. on this account. In the southern
portions of the State a variety of spring rice is harvested in April.
A vast change has come over the State during the last fifty years:
the population has increased from 80,000 to 350,000 and the
soil has come under the plougjh and the open country is now
highly cultivated and well irrigated with fine tanks and embank
ments. Wheat is grown on the highlands of the hill zamindaris :
special efforts of Tate years have been made to extend the culti
vation of this crop and water mills have been obtained to enable
the cultivators to grind the wheat looally. The State has never
suffered from any general or serious failure of the crops, and. even
in 1900 when all the neighbouring oountry was severely affected,
Kalahandi knew only a slight soarcity. Nothing can illustrate
better the change which has taken place than the following
quotation from Lieutenant O. Elliot’s report of 1856:—
“ The productions of the Karond dependency, though various,
are none of them of a very superior quality, or in such quanta
ties as to admit of exportation, the greater part of them being
consumed within the limits df the State. They may be thus
enumerated—Rice, kutki, mandia, kodo, gulji, muga, urid, kandol,
kulthi, sarso (mustard), ttl (sesamum), erandi, sugarcane, cotton,
and tobacco. Wheat and several kinds of pulse, common in other
parts, are not cultivated here, though the soil is admirably adapted
for them, and gram is produced to a very limited extent. There
appears to be no obstacle to their introduction, further than that
they dewnot form articles of consumption by the inhabitants.”
The lands are classified as follows:— (1) BahSl, lst-class lands;
(2) Berna, 2nd-olass lands 4 (3) Mai or led a, 3rd-class lanfls ;
(4) Bhafa or at, uplands. There are also barchhd or sugarcane
plots and the homestead land or bari.
The local measure is the sukd, whioh is not fixed, but means Land
the area sown by two or thlee putis (4 or 6 maunds) of seed, measures.
The whole village area is estimated to contain* so many sukas ;
4 sukas = 1 khuri or the area sown lay 8 to 12 putis (16 to
24 maunds) of seed.
The villagers also, speak of the puti
paran , 20 mans (2 maunds) of seed grain as the amount sown
in a puti paran.
*
The average rates of assessment per acre for 1st, 2nd and* 3rd r b n t s ,
class rice, lands are—Re. 1-4, Re. 1 and Re. 0-10, respectively,
and the average rate of assessment per acre for .at *o'r uplands p b i c b s .
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is 2 annas. In the hill tracts the Khonds pay a mere nominal
sum for their jhuming areas (padas). Labour is almost entirely
paid for in kind and averages about 2 annas a day for a man
and 1 anna 6 pies for a woman. There are three classes of
field labourer in this. State, viz., »(1) Bahabanda (2) Barshikia,
(3) Bhutiar. The first class take an advance of flaoney from
their employer and do not leave his service until the amount
is paid; they receive one puti (2 maunds) of unhusked rice per
mensem, and on the occasion o£ the Paush Purnima a gift of 4
putts (8 maunds) of dhan (unhusked rice) and three pieces of
cloth. Barshikias are labourers engaged in the month of Magh
(J anuary-February) for one year; the usuaf rate is Rs. 4 per
annum, and one puti (2 maunds) of dhan (unhusked rice) per
mensem, and at the close of the year four putis (8 maivnds) of
dhdn (unhusked rice). The last class are merely day-labourers
who receive two mans (8 seers) of unhusked rice daily.
Skilled labour receives comparatively high wages, as it is all
imported: mason, 8 to 12 annas per diem; carpenter, 6 to 12
annas per diem; blaoksmith, 6 to 12 annas per diem; brick-layer,
5 to 6 annas per diem; brick-moulder, 4 to' f> annas per diem;
sawyer, 6 annas per diem ; gharann (thatcher) 5 annas per diem ;
tile-moulder, 6 annas per diem ; bamboo basket and mat maker,
3 annas per diem; painter, 6 annas per diem; tailor, 14 annas
per diem. Rice and food-grains are cheap, and when the price
of common rice rises to 13 seers per rupee, prices are held to be
high. During the three years, during whioh period there has
been ph exceptionally brisk export trade, from 1905 to 1907,
the average .price of rice, muga, wheat, sesamum seed, mustard
seed, urid, gram, kodo, arhar, mandia and salt was 17^ seers,
13-& seers, 11^ seers, 23T%- seers, 17TC
T seers, 15T5T sears, 15^
seers, 29-j^- seers, 16 seers, 22-i^- seers, and 12 seers, respectively.
*The scale of measure in use is—

Sola.
Add.
Man.
Puti.
Pastama.
Purug.
The gidha is equal to 4 chittaoks, one sold is equal to half a
seei’j and an add to a seer of 80 tolahs.
2
2
4
20
4
2

OCOTJPATIONS
MANTJPAC.
TUEBS
AND
TliAEB.

Qidhas
Solas
Adds
Mam
Putis
Pastamds

=
=
=*
=
=
=

1
1
1
1
1
1

Thg occupation of the people of this State is almost entirely
agricultural, 76‘6 per cent, of the total population living on
agriculture*; -16*9 per oent. earn their livelihood by industry ;
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0-94 per cent, accept personal and domestic serviceB; 0'79 per
cent, accept State and village service; 0’32 per cent, follow
professions and 0-25 per cent, live on commerce. The only manu
factures are those of the ordinary village requirements—weaving,
plough-making, blacksmith’s jvorks and the construction of solid
wheeled carts or sagam. Brass utensils are imported : most of
the import trade comes into the State from Parbatipur in Madras
and consists chiefly of salt, tobacco, spices, superior cloth,
saltpetre, kerosene oil, wheat and brass utensils. There is, as
already stated, a very heavy export trade in grain from the State :
the principal exported articles at present are rice, pulses, oil
seeds, cotton, gratn, hides, lac and other forest produce, and
it is expected that the advent of the railway will give j a large
impetus to trade and render the exploitation of the forests
possible. There are large trading centres at Junagarh about 16
miles south of the headquarters and at Bhawanipatna : at the
latter plaoe there is a considerable settlement of traders, who have
built masonry houses and shops and carry on a brisk tjade in the
sale of doth and purchase of grain.
The State is very well provided with good roads. The Rai- M e a n s
pur main road runs across the State and is bridged over the
smaller streams. There is a good surface road from Bhawanipatna to the borders of the State on the Tel river: the length
of the road is 34 miles with two rest-houses at Kasurpara and
Utkela: this road continues through, the Patna and Sonpur States
to Sajpabalpur: another good surface road runs due south from
Bhawanipatna to Ampani and Jaipatna in the Mahulpatna
zamindari via Junagarh with rest-houses at Junagarh Charbahal,
Ampfini and Jaipatna, the headquarters of the Mahulpatna zamlndari : ajjout 30 miles from Bhawanipatna this road bifurcates
one branch going to Jaipatna and the other to Ampani : a ' good
gravelled road has been constructed at considerable expense 8ver
the difficult Ampani ghati and carts can now ply between Naurangpur in Jaipur and Kalahandi. From Bhawanipatna there is
a good road with wooden bridges running north to Depur about
13 miles in length. There are also good village roads : the hill
tracts are provided with fair roads. Tljere is an inspection bunga
low at Bhawanipatna. The railway runs as far as ^arbbtipur,
46 miles from the border of the Kashipur zamindari. The public
works of the State are in oharge of the Agency Executive
Engineer. There is a sub-post office at Bhawanipatna in direot
communication with Sambalpur, and there are letter-boxes#at*the
headquarters of all the zamindaris and in the important villages
in the interior. The mail to Madras runs via Junagarfi, Koksara
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and Ampani and the mail to Raipur in the Central Provinoes
runs via Khariar.
The State is divided into two areas, the khalsa area (1,415
square miles) and dangarla whioh belongs partly to the khalsa
(238 square miles) and,the rest (2,092 square miles) of it to the
hill zamindaris and the plains areas belonging to the zamindaris
at the foot of the hills of the dangarla tract': in the fiprmer
the State is the landlord and collects the rent through the agency
of village rent-collectors known
gaontids. In the zamindaris
the zamindars are the landlords and pay to the State a takoli,
which is liable to revision from time to time. The land revenue
collection of the State in 1907-08, inoluding the zamindari iakolis,
was Rs. 99,385. The land revenue is readily collected and the
assessment is light. The principal revenue officers of the State
are a Tahsildar and Naib-Tahsildar : there is a permanent. Settle
ment Department in oharge of a Superintendent of Land Records
with a regular staff of kanungos (Revenue Inspectors) and
patw&rn : the system of settlement in the plains area is similar to
that of the Central Provinoes and the records are maintained
and annually revised. The last settlement was concluded in 1904.
This was a regular settlement: in the dangarla area of the khalsa,
whioh contains 271 villages, a lump assesment was made.. In
the regularly settled area the assessments were based on the
soil factor and soil unit systems,
The settlement expires in 1911. Settlements have been made
by the State on behalf of the zamindars in all the zamindaris.
The villages are leased out to gaontias (farmers) for the period of
the settlement; pattas have been given to all gaontids setting
forth in detail the payments due from the village and reserving
lands for the village servants and personal residence «by the
gaontids in their villages is insisted upon. There are no tenureholclers such as the JJmrds found in the Patna State: these
intermediate tenure-holders disappeared many years ago and
there are now only zamindars or khorposhddrs and gaontids;
the rights of the latter are regulated by rules under whioh
many of the gaontids have been given protected status and
every encouragerfient is gi^pn them to expend time and labour
in improTjjng the villages and earning the protected status
and loans are given* for lend improvement purposes. There is
a large body of paiks (State militia) in the State, 446 in number,
each of whom enjoys rent-free 10 putis of land as servicetenifres^ besides there are the usual mdfi (rent-free) .grants,
brahmoltar, debottar and maintenance grants: these mdfi (r§nt-free)
grants are usually assessed to a small quit-rent (tanki) at eaoh
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settlement. Rents are taken entirely in cash. The zamindaris
are situated in the hill traots, where the cultivation may be said
to be almost entirely jhuming ; there has been no regular settle
ment of suoh lands and 'patwaris are not needed. Nazarana
(bonus) is taken on leasing oul a village to * a new gaontia. The
gaontia taking -a village for the first time has to pay this
nazarana, but when it is renewed with him from time to time he
pays nothing.
The relations between the St^fce and the British Government G b k h b a i
are regulated by the sanad of 1867, which was revised in 1905 TR4TI0N.
when the State was transferred to the Orissa Division. The Chief
possesses full powers in criminal matters, but capital sentences have
to be submitted to the Commissioner of the Orissa Division for
confirmation. The State is now under administration of Powers.
Government and its affairs are managed by the Politioal Agent.
There is a Superintendent and an Assistant Superintendent,
assisted by a staff of revenue officers as mentioned before: the
Superintendent exercises the powers of the Chief, except that
sentences passed by him exceeding seven years are required to
be submitted to the Politioal Agent for confirmation: the
Assistant Superintendent exercises the powers of a first, class
Magistrate. There are good and commodious offices at head
quarters and the various branches of the administration are in
charge of qualified and capable officers. In 1907-08 the total Finances,
income of the State was Rs. 2,32,868. The State pays an annual
tribute of Rs. 16,000 to the British Government: the tribute is
liable to revision.
There are valuable forests in the State especially in the Forests.
Rampur-Madanpur, Lanjigarh, and Karlapat zamindaris and
in parts oi the khalsa. In the plains area the State reserve forests
have been separated at the time of settlement from the village
forests, but were not demarcated : the work of demarcation is
now in progress and an officer from the State, sent to the
Singhbhum Division for training, is in charge of the work.
Successful efforts have been made to persuade the Khonds to
confine their jhuming operations to their old and recognised padas
and to\leave the top third of all hills unftslled to secure a season
able rainfall: this the Khonds have at last agreed to and The work
of demarcation of reserved forests in the areas thus exempted is
being rapidly pushed on in the hill tracts of the zamindaris.
Cutting in the forests goes on under the license system ayd
regular rates are in force. In the khalsa area, the tract tinder
direct administration of the State, the agricultural classes pay
a commutation fee ( nis/ar-patti) of 3 annas per plough, which
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allows them to out for agricultural and" domestic needs all trees
whioh are not included in the list of reserved species: they
are however allowed to out sal (Shorea robusta) sufficient for
their ploughs and agricultural requirements. Grazing fees are
levied from outsiders Vho send in cattle in considerable number
to graze in the hot season. No oharge is made-from, residents of
the State, unless the cattle are taken into the State -forests.
The total receipts of the State under this head amounted to
Es. 27,260 in 1907-08.
•
The State obtains its supply of opium from the Sambalpur
Treasury on the same conditions as the other States transferred
from the Central Provinces and ganja is obtained from Nimar:
the opium and ganja Bhops belong entirely to the State, but in
the case of liquor shops the zamindars are allowed to make their
own excise arrangements. The Khonds are large drinkers and the
village still is a regular institution : of recent years endeavours
have been made to reduce the number of liquor shops throughout
the State and a very considerable reduction has been made:
the Khonds tap their sago palms ( salpi) free: the headman of
each Khond village pays a small sum for the village still: the
arrangement is an amicable one with the headman, who divides
up the amount amongst the villagers who use the still. The
excise receipts of the State amounffed to Es. 28,538 in 1907-08.
The total number of civil suits for disposal in 1907-08 was
493, of whioh 85 per oent. were for sums under Es. 50 in value.
Crime is heavy in this State and being on the borders is the
resort of many refugees, especially in the wild tracts of the
Eastern Ghats: severe outbreaks of dacoity are not unoommon
and a strong and efficient polioe foroe has to be maintained.
The Khonds and Doms of this traot are always reafly to join
i » with any adventurer on a plan of dacoity and look upon
it as a kind of sport not unlike their hunting parties: the
average number of all kinds of oases is generally about 900 per
annum. The police are in charge of a British Inspector of
Polioe: the civil police consists • of one Inspector, two SubInspeotors, 14 Chief Constables, 51 Head-Constables and 268
constables, with a civil Preserve of one Chief Constable, 3 HeadConstabTes and 29 men. From time to time it has been necessary
to looate special police on the borders: o'f the foroe 68 men are
drilled and trained in the use of arms: the foroe is well paid and is
fairly efficient. The zamindars formerly maintained their own
polio^, but this has, as elsewhere, been abolished: the police foroe
is entirely appointed and controlled by the State. In former
days the paihs rendered both military and oivil services acting
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as-a' crude polioe force,-; th.Q^paiks still number 446 and are still
organised under regular officers, viz., senadhyaksha (Oommanderin-Chief) 1, sard'drs (equivalent to captains) 4, nai/cs (equivalent
to subahdars) 30, nalid sepoys (armed with antiquated muzzleloading country guns) 334, drummers 25, gauras or luggage
carriers 52, total 446. The distribution of the above force accord
ing to caste is as follows :—Brahmans 3, Rajputs 2, Paiks 150,
Dhakud Paiks 21, Banka Paiks 164, Karan 17, Bairagi 1,
Teli 1, Malis 2, Bhandari 1,* Gauras 11, Gonds 3, Moslems 2.
The Commander-in-Chief is called Senddhyaksha. He gets salami
or nazar on <h# day of the Dashara festival at 8 annas from
each sardar and naik, and at 4 annas from eaoh nalid sepoy.
In lieu of the servioes rendered, 29 villages have been assigned
free of revenue to the force. There is a fine masonry jail j an.
at headquarters well managed and well appointed: thfere is
accommodation for over 300 prisoners and the jail is worked on
the model of jails in British India. In the year 1907-08 the
average daily number of prisoners in the jail was 353. The PuWio
Publio Works of the State, khalsa and zamindaris, are super- Works
vised by the Agenoy Exeoutive Engineer, Sambalpur, the Publio
Works Department being under a State Overseer. The total
expenditure on this account in 1907-08 was Rs. 60,240.
Education is in charge of a State Deputy Inspeotor of E d u c a
Schools and the officers of the State regularly inspect and visit TI0^‘
the sohools. The villagers themselves construct and repair the
sohools in the interior. In 1907-08 there were 58 sohools in the
State, including 10 private institutions : these consist of a Middle
English sohool at the headquarters, 1 Upper Primary boys’
school,, 49 Lower Primary schools including a girls’ sohool and
a separate sohool for low caste children and 6 elementary schools
(jpdthsdlas) : the number of pupils on the rolls was 4,860, of -whom
393 were girls; the State expends about Rs. 10,000 a year on
education: there is a good hostel attaohed to the Middle English _
school. The State enjoys the servioes of the Agenoy Inspeotor
of Sohools.
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CHAPTER X II.

k e o n j h a r Es t a t e .

State of Keonjhar lies between 21° V and 22° 10' N.,
and 85° 11' and 86° 22' E .; it is the third largest of the Orissa
States, having an area of 3,096 square miles. It is bounded
on the north by Singhbhum district; on the east by Mayurbhanj
State and Balasore district; on the south by Cuttack district
and Dhenkanal State; and on the west by Dhenkan&l, Pal Lahara
and Bonai States. Keonjhar is divided into two widely dissimi
lar tracts, Lower Keonjhar being a region of valleys and low
lands, while Upper Keonjhar consists of mountainous high
lands. The mountain summits appear from the low lands as
sharp peaks with narrow ridges, but in reality there are extensive
tablelands on their summits fit both for pasture and for tillage.
Wild ranges of lofty hills and dense jungle form thq,
boundary between Keonjhar and the neighbouring States of
Dhenkanal, Pal Lahara and Bonai. This range is the water
shed of the rivers Baitaran! on the north, and Brahmam on
the south. From the eastern side of this range a large plateau
extends to Mayurbhanj and Singhbhum on the one hand and to
the borders of Lower Keonjhar on the other, varying in height
from 800 feet to 1,500 feet. With the exception of isolated hills
and undulating tracts this vast plateau is generally open, com"
prisifcg nine parganaa or dandpats (fiscal divisions) and occupied
by large and influential villages and numerous hamlets; it is well
watered by streams whioh in the rains are raging torrents, hurry
ing to discharge their waters into the Baitarani. The source of
the Baitarani is at Q-onasika, where & temple has been built: in
the early part of its course it flows as a hill stream due north till
it reaches the Singhbhum border where it abruptly turns to the
south, forming the fyoundajy between this State and Mayurbhanj
State for a certain distance and then entering into Keonjhar
borders inoreases rapidly in width and flows out into the Cuttaok
district passing to the'north of Jajpur town. The range of hills
in which the Baitarani rises, develops on the south-east into
lofty peaks and wide ridges till it strikes the Sukinda border, a
zamindari in the Cuttaok distriot, when turning north it forms
T he
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a belt across the State to the Baitarani, negotiable only by a few
well-known passes.
Below this belt and east of it is Lower Keonjhar consisting of.
the Anandpur subdivision called .Athgarh. For the first 10
miles this tract, emerges in $ gentle slope, from the belt of hills,
and then spreads out into an open plain towards the Outtaok dis
trict, flanked by two long ranges of hills to the Sukinda and
Mayurbhanj borders. This tract differs little from the neighbour
ing districts of British India, containing little jungle, but dotted
with a few low isolated hills; it is well cultivated and thickly
populated.
The watershed whioh runs from the north to south in the
shape of a orescent is the home of primitive tribes, chief among
them being the Bhuiya and. Juang. On the west of this range
there is one pargana and the zamlndari of K&liahatta whioh
unlike the plateau on the other side is of no particular elevation.
Though the valleys consist of rioh alluvial soil, the uplands con
sist mainly of loose stones and boulders, intersected here and there
by hill streams whioh eventually discharge their waters into the
Brahmani.
The highest and best known peaks are Gandamardan (3,477
feet), six miles from the headquarters with a wide ridge on the
top. Mankarnacha on the Bonai border (3,639 feet) with a
plateau in its neighbourhood and the Gonasika peak (3,219 feet),
Thakuranl (3,003 feet), Tomak (2,577 feet) and Bolat (1,818
feet).
The average rainfall for the six years—from 1902-03 to Hisiobt,
1907-08 was 53‘74 inohes. The climate is exceedingly malarious.
The headquarters of the State are at Keonjhargarh.
T^e early history of Keonjhar is fragmentary. I f tradition
and the papers in the possession of the State can be trusted,
Upper Keonjhar and Mayurbhanj formed part of a State Called
Hariharpur. Keonjhar became a separate State about 1128 A.D.
From that date down to the present time, there have been 37
Chiefs.
In 1098 A D., one Jai ‘ Singh, son of Man Singh, a Kaohua
R&jput of the solar raoe and a Ohief of Jaipur in Rajputana, came
on a pilgrimage to Purl, where he married -the daughter of the
then ruling Gajapati Chief of Purl, receiving as a dowry the
territory of Hariharpur, whioh comprised modern Mayurbhanj
and Upper Keonjhar. Of this union two sons were Born, the
elder being called Adi Singh and the younger Jati Singh.
Adi Singh early in life showed prowess in the field subduing
a troublesome petty Chief called Mayuradhwaja, for which
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service he received the title of “ Bhanj ” (bhanjan to break)
from the Gajapati ruler, whioh surname has remained in the
two families of Keonjhar and Mayurbhanj. Their father divided
his ^territory of Hariharpur among them before his death ; the
first forts erected by these two brothers were Adipur in Mayur
bhanj and Jatipur in Keonjhar, both on opposite banks of the
Baitarani. Later the younger brother moved to a more central
spot eventually settling at a place called Kendujhar which
has been corrupted into Keonjhar. t Kendujhar means the kendu
(ebony) tree and jhara or jhar a spring. Keonjhar thus origin
ally formed part of Mayurbhanj, but about two hundred years
ago the tribes of this part, finding great difficulty in going to
Mayurbhanj to lay their grievances before their Chief, separated
and installed the brother of the Mayurbhanj Raja as their
Chief. The Bhuiya tradition is that they stole the boy Chief
from Mayurbhanj, but it was probably a case of necessity
which brought the young Chief to the fastnesses of his State.
There is no doubt that the Bhuiyas played an important part
in the early history of this State as up to date a new Chief
wins his way to the gadi through Bhuiya ceremonials, being
carried as a part of the ceremonies on the back of a Bhuiya.
There is nothing noteworthy in the history of the State till
Raja Grobind Bhanj, falling out with his father, joined the
services of the Purl ruler and for his victory in the battle of
Kanchi KaVerl (Kanjeveram, Madras Presidency) obtained as a
reward on his accession to the gadi the zamindari of Athgarh,
better known as the Anandpur subdivision, which still forms a
part of this State.
The next additions to the State were the purchase of villages
Raipur and Jujhpada, by Pratap Balabhadra Bhanj in 175], A.D.
This tract is now known as Jujhpada in the map. From that
timo ttiis isolated portion remained a •part of the State and wag
recognized by the Bast India Company as such when making a
treaty with Raja Janardan Bhanj.
The connexion of Pal Lahara with Keonjhar. dates from the
year 1794 A.D. when Janardan Bhanj married Krifehnapriya, the
daughter of Munipal and granddaughter of the Dowager Rani
Annapurna g i Pal Lahara, receiving the then zamindari of Pal
Laharft as a dowry. , On the death of Krishnapriya in 1825, the
tenants of Pal Lahara rose in rebellion and were subdued by her
husband, but on presentation of a petition to Colonel Gilbert,
Political Agent, the State was kept under attachment, and subse
quently m 1830 it was decided that the tribute of Pal Lahara
should be paid through Keonjhar : from 1794 to 1826, the Raja
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of Keonjhar had full authority over Pal Lahara. At the present
time the tribute of Pal Lahara is paid direct to Government.
The original annual tribute fixed by the East India Company
for the State in 1805 was Es. 2,976-11-11, illusive of the
tribute of Pal Lahara. In 1858 the British Government, in
recognition of loyal services* whioh the present Chief’s grand
father Gudadhar Bhanj rendered in the revolt of Chota Nagpur
and Sambalpur, reduced the tribute by Es. 1,000: and the
tribute now paid is Es. 1,710-1-3.
Of the 37 Chiefs who have lield the gadi, the following Chiefs
deserve recognition:—Jati Bhanj, the founder; Raja Gobind
Bhanj, the warrior end victor of Kanohi Kaveri; Lakhmi Narayan
Bhanj, the builder of the fine old temple of Balabhadrajl at the
head-quarters of the State; and Narsingh Narayan Bhanj, who
consolidated his State and subdued his rebellious tenants. Partab
Balabhadra Bhanj inoreased his State by taking over some rebel
lious taluks (tracts) from the Mughal rulers. Janardan Bhanj, who
signed the treaty with the East India Company, his title of Raja
being recognised by the British Government; his Bawarta (chief
offioer of the State) made the first settlement. Prior to this, little
or nothing is known of the administration of the State. The Chiefs
conducted the administration in a patriarchal fashion. Gadadhar
Bhanj was honoured with the title of Maharaja and a reduction
of Rs. 1,000 in his tribute for loyal services rendered during the
Mutiny and his Bawarta, Chandra Sikhar Dhal, also received the
title of Rai Bahadur with a personal pension of Rs. 200 per
mensem. This Chief died ia 1861 without legitimate issue, and
on Government nominating his natural son to the gadi, a dispute
arose as to the succession culminating in an insurrection of the
Bhuiya#and Ju&ng tribes, which was only suppressed by the aid
of British troops. The hill tribes again rebelled in 1891, aa -a
protest against the oppressions of the minister, and the aid, of
British troops had again to be invoked before the rising could be
suppressed. The late Chief received the title of Maharaja, in 1877
and was the first to make an attempt to open roads, ereot
buildings and to work on a» budget system: he constructed the
imposing revetment at Deogaon on the river Kusai, in honour
of the deity and as a protection to trite village. In his time a
rebellion again ocourred among the Bhuiyas which was'tpelled by
the British Government and a regular polioe force brought into
existence. He died in 1905. The emblem of the State as a
pea-fowl.
The following account of the disputed succession of ihe late
Chief, whioh is of considerable interest as aflordjng a good
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illustration of the peouliar relations which exist between the
Bhuiya and other aboriginal tribes of Keonjhar and the Rajas
of the country, is taken fifom Sir W. Hunter’s Statistical Account
of the Orissa* States.
On the 22nd Maroh 1861, th$ Raja of Keonjhar died at
TribenI, near Calcutta, leaving a -widow who was ohildless, and two
illegitimate sons by a phulbihai conoubine, who were.' named
Dhanurjay and Chandra Sikhar. On the 3rd April the Diwan,.or
minister of Keonjhar reported thgt Dhanurjay had been placed,on
the gadi with the consent of the Rani. On the 9th April, the
Raja of Mayurbhanj represented that a grandson of his, named
Brindaban, had been adopted by the late RajS. of Keonjhar, and
that he was going to Keonjhar to inBtal the boy. The Superin
tendent of the Tributary States directed that the Mayurbhanj
Raj a should take no aotion in the matter ; but the Raja sent his
grandson to Keonjhar, where the latter was secretly installed by
the Rani and some of the principal leaders of the State. The
story of the adoption of Brindaban subsequently proved to be
altogether untrue. The Rani, however, abandoned the cause of
Dhanurjay, if she had ever countenanced it, and supported the
claim of the so-oalled adopted son Brindaban. She asserted that
Dhanurjay was not the son 6f &phulbihai or respectable concubine,
but only the son of a slave-girl. The respective claims of Dha
nurjay, the illegitimate son, and Brindaban, the adopted son,
were olosely investigated by the Superintendent of the Tributary
Mahals in accordance with the established rule, under which all
claims to succession in these States are decided, ag laid down by
Regulation X I of 1816. The Superintendent deoided in favour of
Dhanurj ay. The party in favour of Brindaban then appealed to
the High Court at Calcutta; but the decision of the Superintendent
was upheld by the Court, and the' case dismissed. Finally, they
appealed to the Privy Council in England, but with the same
result. Meantime the decision in favour of Dhanurjay was con
firmed by the Bengal Government, and the Rani was informed
that Dhanurjay was recognised as Raja of Keonjhar. An estab
lishment out of the State funds w?ts sanctioned for Dhanurjay,
who was still a minor; and the management of the State was left
to a Tahsiliar and the f)iwan. Dhanurjay pursued his studies
during his minority at Cuttaok, whilst the Rani continued to
reside at the family house at Keonjhar.
Thus matters stood till January 1867, when Mr. Ravenshaw,
the* Superintendent of the States, reported to the Bengal Govern
ment that Dhanurjay would attain his majority in the following
September,* when the State might be made over to his oharge. In
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September, the Superintendent reported that he had made over
oharge of the State to Dhanurjay at Cuttaok and proposed proceed
ing with him to Keonjhar, in order to instal him formally upon the
gadi. Meantime, the Rani petitioned that the installation might
be postponed until the appeal before the Privy Council should be
finally settled, or that, if he should be put into possession,
security might be taken from him. Meantime, the Superin
tendent reported that the refractory Keonjhar dependents, who
had hitherto opposed the succession of Dhanurjay, had tendered
their unqualified submission to the young Raja at Cuttack, and
*promised to be loyal and obedient to him. He therefore consi
dered that this reconciliation would render it unnecessary for him
to accompany the young Raja to Keonjhar ; and that it would
suffice to send his Assistant with him as far as Anandpur, where
Dhanurjay wished to remain before going to the family house
at Keonjhar, in order to ascertain if the Rani would accept him as
the successor to the Raj. The Superintendent expeoted that the
Rani would acquiesce; and when the reconciliation had been
effected, he proposed joining the Raja at Anandpur, and march
ing with him' to Keonjhar, and there summoning the hill tribes
to give in their adherence to Dhanurjay. It was also expeoted
that the reconciliation of the Rani with Dhanurjay would pro
bably lead to the withdrawal of the appeal to the Privy Counoil.
Subsequently seven or eight hundred heads of villages and office
holders arrived of their own accord at Cuttack, and escorted the
Raja to Anandpur, accompanied by the Superintendent’s Assis
tant. The Superintendent retained one refractory sardar at
Cuttaok, and considered that there was only one other individual
who was openly hostile to the installation of Dhanurjay, a
sardar joi the hill tribes named Ratna Naik, who was said to have
deolared in favour of Brindaban.
On the 1st November, it was evident that the Rani was curry
ing on secret communications with the hill tribes. These people
occupy a tract to the westward of Keonjhar, and mainly consist of
two tribes, the Juangs and the Bhuiyas. The latter are the more
numerous, and moreover claimed a right to instal eaoh Keonjhar
Raja separately after their own fashion. The principal leader of
the Bhuiyas was Ratna Naik, already*mentioned; aA(^it appeared
that, ever since the death of the late Raja in 1861, this man had
supported the Rani in her efforts to set up Brindaban. The Rani
now threatened to leave Keonjhar if the young Raja Dhailurjay
came there; and it was expected that the Bhuiyas and Juangs
would raise a disturbance if the Rani quitted the famify house.
The Superintendent, therefore, direoted his Assistant to proceed
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to Keonjhar and deliver a letter to the Rani, and also to explain
to the hill ohiefs that the Raja was desirous that the Rani should
reside in the family house, but that, if she, was determined to,
leave, she would be properly escorted wherever she pleased to go.
On arriving at Keonjhar, the Assistant found that the agents of
the Rani were fomenting disaffection. A large body of-'people,
who were proceeding to Anandpur to tender fealty to the Raja,
were led away by one of the Rani’s servants into Mayurbhanj.
Meantime a large deputation of hill-men prooeeded to Calcutta,
and in December the Lieutenant-Governor granted an interview
to a seleoted number who were chosen by themselves. The men
said that they only wished to know what were the real, orders
of Government. In reply, they were told that Government
intended to support Dhanurjay, unless the Privy Council deoreed
in favour of Brindaban. The deputation the'n declared that they
would acknowledge Dhanurjay, and that they would make no
disturbance; and they asked that the Rani might receive her
allowance through the Superintendent, and that the Diwan of the
State might not be allowed to do them any ill turn. They were
promised the first point, and assured the protection of Govern
ment if they only kept peaceable. Strict orders were then sent to
the Superintendent to warn the Raja and his minister {Diwan) to
avoid giving any cause of complaint. The Superintendent, when
he prooeeded to Anandpur, found no traces of disaffection there.
The Raja was popular, and had been accepted by the village
headmen; revenue collections were going on as usual, and all
seemed fair. He heard, however, that there were large gatherings
of hill-men in the neighbouring jungles, and- that deputations
were passing between them and the Rani.
On the 5th December, the Superintendent arrived at Kgonjhar
with the Raja, and reported that his journey had not been satis
factory. The people on the road were in alarm; no provisions
had been supplied to ,his camp; and there were constant rumours
of opposition. The headmen of the villages had gone off, either
to the assemblages on the hills or with the deputation to Caloutta.
On reaching Keonjhar he found.the village nearly deserted, and the
Rani preparing for flight: and on remonstrating with the Ran!,
she had repaved into another set of rooms, which is equivalent
in native ideas to jaeginning a journey. He obtained an inter
view with a party from the two hill tribes, the Bhuiyas and
Juangs, at which the Juangs promised to accept Dhanurjay ; but
the general result of the meeting was that no definite answer
could be given, until both tribes had held a conference together.
Meantime the Superintendent found that the Rani was perfectly
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implaoable and impracticable. All the connections' of the late
[Raja accepted Dhanurjay, but the Ran! utterly refused to
recognise him; and her influence was so considerable, that
Dhanurjay, who had previously begged that she would remain
at the family house, was now willing that she should leave
Keonjhar.
.In December, however, Mr. Superintendent Ravenshaw form
a lly installed Dhanurjay amidst the abuse of the Rani and her
women. The ceremony was amended by many of the JuSngs,
fcufc not by the Bhuiyas, and was quite distinct from that of
recognition by the hill tribes. The Superintendent had twenty
constables with him,* and he sent for twenty more to remain at
keonjhar with the Raja after he left. He reported, however,
tliat the people of Keonjhar had no grievanoe, save the objection,
fomented by the Rani, to the succession of the son of a concubine;
and yet such a succession was in accordance with the custom of
the States, and had oocurred several times before.
In the same month, viz., December 1867, the Superinten
dent proceeded on a journey through the hills, and for some days
found that the people were warmly espousing the cause of the
JJanl and expressing their opposition to Dhanurjay. After a "
short while, he found that there was a manifest change in public
opinion. Colonel Dalton, Commissioner of the neighbouring
p rovinoe of Chotft Nagpur, joined Mr. Ravenshaw; and the
Chiefs who accompanied Colonel Dalton at once recognised
Dhanurjay. An important section of the community, known
as the Saonts, also declared for Dhanurjay ; the Juangs followed,
alld ultimately the bulk of the Keonjhar tribes gave in their
adhesion. The Bhuiyas, however, held out stoutly, being
strongly under the influence of Ratna Naik, who was said to have
been bound by an oath not to desert the cause of the Rani.
This opposition was of some importance, in consequenoe of tlie
prescriptive right claimed by the Bhuiyas, of confirming the
installation of a new Raja by certain peculiar ceremonies. It
was, however, expected that if the Rani could be quietly removed
from Keonjhar to Purl, the BRuiyas would acoept Dhanurjay.
On the 16th January 1868, the Rani left Keonjhar, but
halted, seven miles off at the village of Bas'antpur, V«here she
remained some days. Meantime the Bhuiyas assembled in the
neighbourhood, and the Superintendent found that the jungle
Was fuUBhuiyas, armed with, bows, arrows, and axes.
Mr. Ravenshaw and his constables caught a hundred of j:hetn,
and brought them into the presence of the Rani, and asked her
if she wished to bring all her so-called children inttf a similar
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predicament. At length the Rani formally released the Bhuiyas
from their oath, and consented to invest Dhanurjay -with the
u B u a l insignia of her acquiescence in his-succession, and to with
draw from all further interference. The captured Bhuiyas were
released, and despatched •with conciliatory messages to their
fellow-tribesmen of the hills; and eventually the whole tribe,
excepting Ratna Naik, renounced further opposition. Ratna
Naik succeeded in making his escape, but he had created so much
terror that the Bhuiyas themselves aided in pursuing him. He,
however, 'succeeded in making his escape, but his influence
seemed to have passed away. The Rani, at the earnest entreaties
of the Bhuiyas, who addressed her as their mother, returned from
Basantpur to Keonjhar, and took up her abode in the palace.
On the 13th February 1868 she was present at the installation
of Raja Dhanurjay by the Bhuiyas, and on the next day she
conferred on the Raja a shiropd, or token of her acknowledgment
of his succession.
On the 17th February 1868, the final oeremony of “ firstoffering,” in token of submission, was performed by the Bhuiyas
and Juangs. The Raja was seated on a low gadi of oushions
in the outer courtyard, and received the people, who flocked in
with music playing and garlands round their necks. Each
Bhuiya headman in succession kissed the foot of the Raja, and
then pressed it to his forehead and ears. Offerings of pumpkins,
plantains, and grain were then presented, and salutations were
exchanged. The Juangs followed the Bhuiyas, and separately
made offerings and addresses to the Raja. Each headman was
then presented with a tusser silk turban and a suit of clothes;
goats and fowls were provided, and the people celebrated the
occasion with a general feast.
.
The succession seemed to be now finally settled. The Rani
decided upon remaining three months at Keonjhar, in order to
support Raja Dhanurjay by her presence, and then to proceed to
Puri. A panchayat or court of awards, consisting of her two
brothers, the Assistant to the Superintendent, the Raja, and hig
Dman, fixed her allowance at Rs.* 600 per mensem. She asked
for Rs. 1,500, which was nearly one-third of the then revenue of
the Staj^. Ultimately* she was allowed Rs. 550 in cash, and
villages yielding^ Rs. 50 per mensem. By the end of February
all the police force, excepting twenty constables, was renloved, and
f<Jr two months the publio tranquillity remained undisturbed.
• About the end of April the Bhuiyas suddenly broke into
insurrection under Ratna Naik and Nanda Naik.
They
plundered Keonjhar bazar, and'carried oS the Raja’s Diwdn with
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a hundred of his partizans. They also disarmed the twenty
oonstables and dismounted the Raja’s guns. Aocording to their
statement, the Diw&n had promised to place Brindaban upon the
gadi within three months, if they would recognise Dhanurjay
during the interval. It turned out, howSver, that they had a
more substantial grievance ; for the Diwan had found the partizans
of Brindaban in power, and had turned them out to make room
for his own relations. By this rising the whole country was
disorganized, and all the wild clans joined in the insurrection.
Dr. Hayes, the Deputy Commissioner of Singhbhum, with a police
force and body of Kols, immediately started for Keonjhar, which he
reaohed on the 7th May, and found that the Raja was regularly
besieged by the wild tribes, who were armed with bows and
arrows, axes, and swords. He at once released the Raja from
his position, by disarming the besiegers and turning them out of
the fort. He then sent a written demand to the Bhuiyas for the
surrender of their captives, but without effect ; and on making
a detour into the hill country, the inhabitants fled at his approach.
Subsequently further steps were taken to put down the rising,
rescue the captives, and apprehend the two ringleaders, Ratna
Naik and Nanda Naik.
Orders were issued by the Bengal Government for the
immediate advance of troops and polioe to Keonjhar. Colonel
Dalton, the Commissioner of Chota 'Nagpur, who was known to
possess great personal influence over the Chiefs of his province,
was ordered to proceed to Keonjhar and take charge of affairs on
the spot; while Mr. Ravenshaw was directed to devote himself
to the task of throwing in supplies from the Cuttack side, and
opening up communications from Anandpur. Colonel Dalton
was una&e to reaoh Keonjhar till the end of June. Active
hostilities, however, were commenced in the last week of M^y.
A party of police advancing from Anandpur were attaoked on
the 27th May, and had to fight their way back with the loss of
their baggage. Another party of police, however, managed to
force a passage via Dhenkanal; and large reinforcements from
the Chota Nagpur side reached Dr. Hayes throughout both May
and June. Dr. Hayes succeeded in securing the peojjle of the
plains from the raids of the hill-men, who looted the* villages
which would not join them; but though he repillsed every attack
upon his posts, he was not strong enough to retaliate, and could
only shut up insurrection in the hills until succour arrived.
A t the end of June, Colonel Dalton reaohed Keonjhar with a
strong force, and at once prooeeded to carry the wa£ yxto the
enemy’s fastnesses. These lay in a wild hilly tract, covered with
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deadly jungle, whioh would have been pathless but for the water
courses, whioh were now filled by the heavy rains of June. It
was here that the unfortunate Diwan and other adherents had
been carried by the insurgents. Small flying columns were sent
out from Keonjhar fort, and they*succeeded in releasing many of
the captives and burning the villages in which they had been
confined. Several disaffected leaders now submitted to Colonel
Dalton ; and it appeared from them that the captured Diwan had
been cruelly murdered by the hfll-men soon after his capture. On
the 10th July, the Bhuiyas made overtures of submission. Mean
time Mr. Ravenshaw had completed his •w&ork on the Cuttack
side, and reached Keonjhar just eight days after Colonel Dalton,
and was associated with him in the management of affairs.
Accordingly Colonel Dalton, in conjunction with Mr. Eavenshaw,
insisted upon an unreserved surrender of the ringleaders and
delivery of the captives, and would not agree to a suspension of
hostilities for a single day.
About this time the neighbouring Raj as took active measures
to support the British troops ; and their acclimatized forces were
of great assistance in beating up the inner fastnesses, and thus
saving the health of our soldiers and police. The Eaj a of
Udaipur joined with a force of ten elephants, fifteen troopers
(sawars), and two hundred well-armed sepoys. The Eajas of
Bonai, Pal Lahara, Dhenkanal, and Mayurbhanj also furnished
contingents. On the 1st August twenty-five Bhuiya leaders
submitted to the Bonai Eaj a, and twenty-five Juang
leaders surrendered in like manner to the Eaja of Udaipur.
On the 15th August Eatna Naik was captured, with his principal
coadjutor, Nanda Naik.
This ended the rebellion. The trials whioh followed dealt
leniently with men who, after all, had only acted aooording to
tSeir immemorial custom. Out of the mass of prisoners taken
red-handed in murderous revolt, only six, who were the ring
leaders or directly concerned in the cold-blooded murder of the
Baja’s Diwan , received sentence gf death. About a hundred
others suffered various terms of imprisonment.
It is rarobable that •riginally this State with the exception
T he
of the Afnandpur subdivision was peopled only by aborigines ;
p e o p le ,
but with the advent of a Hindu Chief the Hindus of the
• pltpns gradually settled in the State. The population inoreased
from 248,101 in 1891 to 285,758 in 1901, but is still very
sparse the density in the latter year being only 92 to the
square mile. The inhabitants are contained in 1,938 villages,
of which, the most important are Keonjhargarh, the headquarters
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of the State with a population of 4,532 and Anandpur, situated on
the Baitarani river being the headquarters of the subdivision of
that name. Averages:—Number of villages per square mile is -63 :
number of persons in a village, 147 : number of houses per square
mile, 18-4 : number of houses in a village, 29‘5: number of
persons in a house, 5*00: 7,348 persons or 2’6 per cent, of the
total population are literate. Of the total population 246,585
are Hindus and 38,567 Animists, the most numerous castes
being Pans (31,000), Khap&aits (29,000), Grauras (28,000),
Hos (24,000),' Bhuiyas (20,000), Kurmis (17,000), Gronds
(16,000), Bathudjp (13,000) and Khonds (12,000). Hindus—
males, 123,803, females, 122,782; proportion of males in total
Hindus, 50-2. Animists—males, 19,921, females, 18,646; pro
portion of males in total Animists, 51'7. Musalmans—males,
342, females, 257, total, 599; proportion of males in total
Musalmans, 57'1. Christians—3. At present the aboriginal tribes
are the Bhuiya, the Bathudi, Saonti, Juang, Kol, Kurmf, Santal,
Gond, Khandwal, Khond, Savar and a small tribe of Pitas.
The other oastes consist of almost all the well known castes
found in Orissa proper. The 1,938 villages may be classified
as follows:— 1,875 with less than five hundred inhabitants, 56
with from five hundred to one thousand inhabitants, 5 with from
one to two thousand inhabitants, 2 with from two to five thousand
inhabitants.
The Bhuiya (20,000) is the second largest wild tribe in the Bhuiyas.
State and the fourth largest in the Agency, The higher castes
take water from them though they eat fowls and drink
liquor and have no barber to shave them at death and
birth ceremonies. They have peculiar customs 'at marriages.
The Tillage is governed under a patriarchal system: the
village elders being looked upon as the first of equals.
Their religion is praotically one of blood. All their gods are
devils who, if not appeased, will bring destruction ; the good
spirits are left alone and the Bhuiyas while embraoing a certain
set of deities unmistakably aboriginal, have supplemented it with
deities of mixed and doubtful origin with a few derived from
the Hindus. Though this pantheon consists of native and
imported gods, yet their priesthood is oonfined to their'tribe and
hereditary priesthood exists among them. *The oath is on a
tiger skin and a little earth from an ant-hill. Trial by <jrdeal
is a favourite mode of decision; the ordeals being very severe,
either hot water or fire. Their festivals generally turn’ into
orgies, coupled with coarse ribaldry among the women, especially
maidens. Their rent is confined to a house and plough-tax, and
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certain services^ A detailed acoount of the Bhuiyas will be found
in the general article on the States.
Juangs.
The Juangs are Sir W. W . Hunter’s “ Leaf Wearers of
Orissa.” They are more primitive than the Bhuiyas, with a
dialect of their own though their nutnerals are in Oriya, while the
dialect is very limited in words, anything foreign being expressed
in Oriya. They have now taken to wearing cloths, though at
certain religious ceremonies the priestess wears leaves, as this
is considered the correct attire. They wear long brass orna- ments in their nose and oover the neck and shoulders with beads.
They are of a fair .complexion, but their features are ugly and
they are uncleanly in their habits. Their cultivation like
the Bhuiyas is restricted to jhuming or burning the hill
side with perhaps a patch here and there of wet cultivation.
They are considered a very low caste, but furnish the Raj family
with coolies when wanted on a long journey. Their rents consist
of payment in kind and a few services.
JJathudi
Though the Bathudis and Saontis are aborigines there is
and
nothing
exceptional to note about their habits. They practise wet
Saonti.
cultivation and are to be found all over the" State, especially the
central portion. There is very little crime among them. The
Saontis are considered a better caste than the Bathudis and look
to their chief, the Biraj al Mahapatra, for sooial -and caste
grievances. This Birajal has the unique privilege of riding in
a palki on'State occasions and has quit-rent jagir (service) lands
assigned to him. The title is hereditary.
The Kols and'Santak have migrated from Singhbhum, Mayur
K ol and
Santal.
bhanj and Chota Nagpur. The histories of these people are well
known and need no comment here. The Kols who have been in
the State for generations have greatly degenerated, and ar9 much
addicted to crime. There is a marked distinction between the
new‘corner and the older settlers. The Santal village is easily
recognised by the gaily painted walls and the formation of their
houses. A thrifty and agricultural class, they are seldom found
involved in a criminal case.
Gond.
The Gond is an immigrant from the Central Provinces wearing
the Brahmanical thread, but is considered a low caste, his touch
defiles. Thdfr oaBte chiefs are called Mahapatras and Singhs,
Khandwal.
The Khandwal ie a low caste Groala, who eats and drinks
* fowlsjind liquor, but makes a good tenant. Their ^ocial customs
are Very elastic.
A ll ij^e above aborigines, except the Kol, Santal and Juang,
wear the Brahmanical thread in imitation of the higher castes,
but i t is m eah in glesB .
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The KurmI is an immigrant of Chota Nagpur and its neigh- Karn.1.
bourhood. The first KurmI settlement recorded was in 1848, but
since then they have increased enormously. They are splendid
jungle-olearers, spending money to irrigate and improve their lands:
few of their villages being without an irrigation embankment.
A Kurmi village can always be recognized by its thriftiness and
the condition of its fields. They know how to turn every penny
into account, and are prompt in payment of rent. They are,
however, considered a low ca'kte, drinking liquor and eating
fowls. „The women dress well and the vermilion mark on
their foreheads is characteristic. They are litigious only when
lands are encroached or entered upon; and they are rarely
involved in criminal cases.
There are a good many olasses of Q-oalas in the .State, the Goals.
Aunlapatia being a class whioh has many revolting oustoms.
Intestate property is divided among the caste, the Chief receiving
a share. Their female orphans and widows are considered the
property of the caste. Most of the Q-oalas are well-to-do. The
Deshua olass alone shoulder thepalki.
The climate of the State is malarious and very deadly to new- Public
h e a lt h
comers and even the inhabitants suffer greatly from malaria:
' .
outbreaks of cholera and small-pox are not uncommon. There
are three dispensaries, one at the headquarters, one at Anandpur and one at Champua: in 1907-08 the number of patients
treated was 16,631 of whom 37 were indoor patients. Hitherto
very little had been done for medical relief of the people:
recently however a well qualified doctor with European quali
fications has been placed in oharge as Medical Officer of the State
and there is also a lady doctor; the dispensaries, especially the
indoor accommodation, are being greatly improved : similarly in
former years little or nothing was done in the way of vaccination
and the annual average for the years 1900-01 to 1906-07 was
• 6,888: in 1907-08 the number of vacoinations was, however,
11,781 of whioh 12 were secondary vaccinations: classes for
training local vaccinators have#been opened at the headquarters
and the employment of local men as vacoinators has proved
popular with the people and secondary*vaccination will in the
future progress: vaccination also has been made free and a
special Civil Hospital Assistant placed in charge of the work,
who also acts as a peripatetic doctor in the villages, where ^he
also renders assistance in village sanitation.
The chief product of the State is the rice orop, botl* wet ageiofland upland; winter crops of almost all the cereals grown in TUEB‘
Orissa are cultivated, the rioh alluvial soil giving a ’very fair
Q
"
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outturn. Sugarcane is grown ohiefly in Lower Keonjhar and it is
here that pumpkins and vegetables are extensively grown. In.
Upper Keonjhar pumpkins, beans and brinjals are also grown to
a large extent. The implements of agriculture1are inferior and
heavy. In Upper Keonjhar the *rice grown is generally of a
finer quality than that sown in the plains. It comes into ear
earlier and unlike the oustom of the plains it is threshed as soon
as it is gathered. This gives thg rice a better colour and fresher
taste. Among the poorer people, certain grasses yielding grain
are sown on deteriorated lands to supplement their food before
the rice is out. Indian corn in Upper Keonjhar is an extensive
crop, gives a very good Outturn and is recognised as one of the
staple foods. Tobacco is grown chiefly for home consumption.
The leaf is ooarse and pungent. Cotton is generally sown in
Kurmi and Chasa villages, but very little attention is paid to
this remunerative crop. There is a State experimental farm and
endeavours are being made to introduce new crops and improved
varieties of seed.
The country suffers from drought upon an untimely cessation
of the rains. In Upper Keonjhar, owing to the undulating
character of the country and percolation a total loss of orops
is scarcely possible, but in Lower Keonjhar this may be possible.
Floods do very little damage in Upper Keonjhar, but in
Lower Keonjhar the Baitarani and its large distributaries occa
sionally overflow their banks and destroy the crops in the neigh
bourhood. There is no record of any serious flood.
The present settlement has fixed rates of rent for eaoh
description and class of land; produce rents have been abolished,
except in the case of certain temple lands and the Juang pirs and
lethi (free labour) has been regulated; due provision having been
mfide that the labourer will get his hire.
The principle on whioh sarad (winter rice) lands in Upper
Keonjhar has been assessed is as follows:—The dandpats (fiscal
divisions) have been divided into three groups, the villages- in
eaoh group into three classes, and the lands in each village
also into three classes. Thus there are altogether 27 rates
for sarad/ land varyiflg from R§. 0-12-6 to Re. 1-11-3
per acre. Besides these, special rates two annas less than the
above were adopted in two dandpats and in certain villages of
other dandpats in consideration of the inferiority of their lands,
coupled with the poverty of the tenants. In Lower Keonjhar
the Subdivision of groups and classes of land is still greater.
The dandpats are divided into four groups, the villages in eaoh
group into three classes and lands into four classes. Thus giving
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a total of 48 rates varying from Re. 0-8-3 to Rs. 4-1-6 per
aore.
Lands other than sarad are assessed at moderate rates:—
Uplands from Re. 0-2-6 to Re. 0-6-2 and %>al or river side lands
from Re. 0-9-10 to Re. 0-14-10 per aore respectively.
The other assessed olasses of land are homestead lands, and dahi
(forest cleared and burnt). For sugarcane and betel groves in
Lower Keonjhar speoial rates prevail. Betel groves are very
limited and the rates were fixed with the consent of the tenants
at Rs. 6-3 per aore. The table below shows the average rates for
winter and upland ruse lands :—
Average

( w iit t e k k ic e )
hates.

sa ra d

Average

g o r i

(uplan d ) bates.

T racts.

2nd
class.

let
class

3rd
class.

4th .

1st

olass.

class.

2nd
class.

3rd
class.

4th
class.

Bs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. p. Rs. A. p. Rs. A. P. R s. A. P. R s . A .P.
U pper Keonjhar

0 9 0

0 8 0

0 7 0

Low er Keonjhar

1 2

0 15 3

0 12 10

0

0 10 3

0 2 6

0 2 0

0 16

0

1 0

0 8 4

0 6 8

0

0

2

4

2

1

The local land measurements are 16 biswds equal one gunth,
25 gunths equal one man and 20 mans equal one bad in Lower
Keonjhar; in Upper Keonjhar the same measurements are in
force but here 20 gunths equal one man. In Upper Keonjhar
a man is equivalent to -f-ths of an acre and in Lower Keonjhar
to half an acre.
Wages of unskilled labour vary from Re. 0-2-0 to Re. 0-3-0 Wages
per diem. The women’s wages are Re. 0-1-9 to Re. 0-2-3 per p“£es>
diem. Skilled labour is at a premium and no fixed wage can
be quoted as the majority of this kind ,of labour is imported
and. the wages vary with the demand, season and work. The
skilled labour available in the State consisting of carpenters
and blacksmiths and a few masons earns about Re. 0-4-0 per
diem. For the last five years ihe average price of food-grains
per rupee was as follows:—Unhusked rice -43 seers and 3
chittacks. Rice 16 seers and 8 chittaoks. * Birhi 13 seers ^and 15
chittaoks. Muga 8 seers and 4 chittacks. Arhar 13 seers and 9
chittacks. Kulthi 18 seers and 5 chittacks. Wheat 7 seers and 8
ohittacks. Barguri 14 seers and 1 ohittack. Molasses 7 seefs
and 9 chittaoks. Mandia 15 seers and 4 chittaoks.
The
advent of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway through the Ouftaok
district has caused a large rise in prices of late years »and has
enabled the agriculturists tp dispose of surplus stocks and has
q 2
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greatly enhanced the material prosperity .of the people. Prices
for sugar, salt, kerosene oil, spices, oloths and all suoh like
imported goods are very high, in many instances double the
price in the markets, of the neighbouring distriots of British
India. It is hoped that with better communication this will soon
be a matter of the past.
O oousaA . small minority of the people are engaged in trade, while
MAN0BAO- the mass find occupation in agriculture. Manufacture is limited
t u b e s a n d to tusser oloths in Anandpur and a fine wire for
the native
guitar (sitar) made at the headquarters, but this work is dying
out as there is no demand. Coarse cottoa cloths, agricultural
implements, stone ware, bamboo baskets with lids, bellmetal,
brass pots for drinking water ( korua), and heavy brass ornaments
are also manufactured.
Trade consists of the export of rioe, oil-seeds, lac* tusser
ooooons, cloth, hides, mahua, horns, sabai grass, timber, fuel,
honey and molasses. The hide and horns trade is in the hands
of licensed Muhammadans from British India. Timber export
is oonfined to a sleeper merohant and petty traders in the south
of the State. The export trade is principally in the hands
petty outside mahajans (merchants), supplemented by a growing
band of local'people. The pack-bullocks carry salt and cotton
goods for sale in the interior, and in return they take back
harvest produce in the winter and dry months, when a brisk trade
ensues. The Muhammadans of Chota Nagpur and others carry
on trade by pack-ponies and deal in salt, cloth, oil, tinsel
ornaments and beads, mirrors, oheap finery, tobacco, native
drugs, match boxes, cotton yarn, spices, etc., eto. Marwari and
other trading olasses are finding their way in and have estab
lished shops at convenient centres and markets. The export
of lao, riee and cereals is large. These are collected, by traders
at the various hats (markets) and are now taken by carts to
Cuttaok and the neighbouring distriots.
M e a n s o*
The State has no road available throughout its- length for
=
k, wheeled traffic: communication irat present defective, but roads
and bridges are now under construction. Carts find their way
howevey 'as far as the headquarters from the Singhbhum border,
but the rates are very high. A main road is now under con
struction from Champua, the headquarters of the Nayagarh
subdivision on thef Singhbhum border to the Bengal-Nagpur
Railway at Vyas-sarovar in the south in the Cuttaok distriot
touching important villages en route and passing through the
headquarters and Anandpur. There is also the old MidnaporeSambalpur road, whioh has dwindled down to a track but still
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can be traced "along its whole length. There are two other tracks
in Upper Keonjhar, one running through the plains of the eastern
platgau and another running from the headquarters to Anandpur
subdivision parallel to the main road. There is a second
class road from Anandpur to the Bhadrakh border in the Balasore
district. Bungalows are* to be found furnished on the main
road.
The imperial post now plies from Jaintigarh on the Singh
bhum border to Keonjhargarh and thence to Anandpur there
connecting with the line to Bhadrakh in the Balasore district.
There is no telegrapjiio communication.
The headman or pradhan of eaoh village in Upper Keonjhar
is responsible for the collection of rent. He realises the same
in three (cists as follows:—
Magh (January to February)
Baisakh (April to May)
Bhadrab (August to September)

...
...

10 annas.
...4
„
2 „

For this he receives as remuneration two mdn§ (nearly pne
acre) of land per bati nearly 10 acres, i.e., 10 per cent. He is
responsible for the payment of the village rent in due time and is
liable in default to have the dues realised from, hiipself. In.
Upper Keonjhar there is the system of Tahsildars (rentcollec
tors) with Muharrirs (clerks) under them, and peons. They
collect the revenue from the headman in the dandpats under them
and pay it into the State treasuries. The commission paid to the
Tahsildars for collection work is 10 ppr cent, of the village
rental plus the pay of the tahsildarj clerks and peons.
In Lower Keonjhar the pradhans (village headmen) pay their
rent diredt to the treasury. The pradban receives a percentage of
Rs. 8 on the village rental for making these collections.
The Bhuiya pir settlement consists of a house And plough
tax and rendering certain work at the residenoe of the Chief,
also giving two he-goats to the deity at the headquarters. The
Juang pir settlement consists of sr payment in kind, certain
duties in the residence of the Chief and one or two he-goats
for certain religious ceremonies. The* current land revenue
demand is Rs. 2,51,102. Tenures consist of:— (1) * Khanjfr
lands assigned as maintenance for members ot the Raj family.
(2) Debottar, religious endowments. (3\ Lakhirfrj, or restfree grants. (4) Minha, an allowance of rent-free land in^a
tenant’s holding for homestead at the rate of pne guntb per
man, i.e., 4 per cent. (5) Servioe tenures, such as grants to
paiks (State militia), chaukidars (village-watchmen), etc., in lieu
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of cash payment. (6) Tanki or privileged rent-paying tenures.
The zamindari tenures are two in number :—Kaliahatta in
Upper Keonjhar and Dftenka in Lower Keonjhar. Both are
ancient tenures dating back to a period long antecedent to
British rule. Their history, if tradition be true, is that Kaliahatta
came over from Dhenkanal, and DhSnka was first .ceded to
this State in 1194 Atnli or 1784 A.D., on account of the zamlndar’s persistent default in payment of revenue. The settlement
rents have been fixed for the cultiyators and the zamlndars pay
the State as noted below:—Kaliahatta 30 per cent., of the
mufussil assets, and Dhenka 40 per cent.
,
The relations between the British Government and the
Keonjhar State are regulated by the terms of the sanad of 1908.
The State pays a tribute of Es. 1,710-1-3 to the British Govern
ment. I n oriminal matters the Chief exeroises the powers of a
first class Magistrate, viz., imprisonment up to two. years, fine up
to one thousand rupees and whipping up to thirty stripes: certain
olasses of offences, suoh as heinous crimes, are excluded froni the
jurisdiction of the Chief. These excepted oases are c o m m it t e d
to the Court of a British Officer for trial. The present Chief
who suoceeded to the gadi in 1905, resigned in 1907, and the
administration of the State has been taken over by Government.
A Superintendent has been placed in direct oharge under the
Political Agent. The State is divided for a d m in i s t r a t i v e - purposes
into three subdivisions, viz., Anandpur, Keonjhar proper, and
Nayagarh, with Subdiyisional Officers in charge: a regular
judiciary and exeoutive staff has been organised and also all
branches and departments necessary for proper and oareful adminis
tration. Active measures are being taken to develop the State
whioh is in an exceedingly backward condition. The inoome
oj the State in 1907-08 amounted to Es. 3,79,130. There is
a Forest Department with a trained Forester in' charge: in
1907-08 the forest revenue yielded Es. 28,227. The exoise
administration is modelled on lineB similar to those in British
India; the revenue from exoise iij 1907-08 was Es. 9,464. The
aboriginal tribes are allowed to brew rioe beer for home consump
tion free and they indulge largely in this mild form of liquor
with th£ result that the excise revenue is low. In 1907-08 the
total number of “bivil suits was 1,282 ; the oases were mostly of a
I>«tty nature, below the valuex»f Es. 50. Crime is not heavy: in
1907-08 the number of oases reported to the polioe was 521. The
poli«i force has been recast and it consists of 1 Inspeotor, 1
Assistant Inspeotor, 7 Sub-Inspectors, 17 Head-Constables, 1
Jam&dar and 153 constables under a European. Superintendent of
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Police. There are three jails in the State: the central jail at Jails,
headquarters has accommodation for 50 prisoners, the two sub
jails at the subdivisional headquarters of Anandpur and Nayjigarh
have eaoh accommodation for 25 prisoners. The jails are,
however, antiquated and new* jails on modern lines are to be
constructed. In 1907-08 the daily average jail population was
58'97. A Public Works Department has been organised with Pubiic
a State Engineer in oharge, being assisted by 1 State Supervisor,
3 Overseers and 2 Sub-overseers: in 1907-08 the State spent on menc.
account of publio works Es. 1,74,267.
To give an impetus to eduoation two Q-overnment Sub-Inspec- e Dcoa tors have been assigned to the State and they are assisted by t io n .
two State Inspecting Pandits. The educational work is supervised
by the Agency Inspeotor of Schools under the Political Agent:
since the administration of the State was taken over muoh has
been done to improve eduoation : the sohools are being rapidly
provided with suitable houses and equipped with furniture, and
parents are being pressed to secure regular attendance of their
ohildren; five speoial sohools have been opened amongst the
Bhuiyas and four separate girls’ sohools started. In 1907-08
there were 164 sohools in the State: there were two Middle
English schools,. 7 Upper Primary sohools, 115 Lower Primary
schoola.inoluding 4 separate sohools for girls, 1 Sanskrit tol, 3
special sohools and 36 pathshdlas : and the number of pupils was
2,951 including 162 girls. In 1907-08 the State received a
grant of Es. 1,075 from Government for primary education.
In the same year the State spent Es. 8,055 on eduoation.
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K H A N D P A R A STATE.
h e State of Khandpara lies between 20° 11'and 20° 25'N.,
and 85° 0' and 85° 22' E., with, an area of 244 square miles. It
is bounded on the north by the Mahanadi river, whioh separates
it from Narsinghpur and Baramba States; on the east by the
Cuttack and Puri districts; on the south by Purl district and
Nayagarh State ; and on the west by Daspalla State.
The country along the Mahanadi is open and fertile; to the
south and west'are hill ranges, clad with fine sal (Shorea robusta)
and in the plains the country abounds with magnificent mango
and banyan trees. The open country of the plains is healthy.
The headquarters of the State are at Khandpara.
It is alleged that Siiryamani Singh, the youngest son of a
former Raja of Rewah, coming from Rewah founded the State
of Nayagarh. The Raj family from its alleged descent from the
Rewah Raj family claims to belong to the Baghel class of
Kshattriyas. Raja Raghunath Singh of Nayagarh had two sons,
the elder, Harihar Singh, became Raja of Nayagarh, and the
younger, Jadunath Singh Mangraj, retained possession of four
garhs or forts as his share in Nayagarh.. The name of the State
(Khandpara) implies that it is made up of pieces {khandas) origi
nally consisting of the four villages received in maintenance, In
159j) A.D. Jadunath Singh Mangraj is said to have defeated
the Chief then holding sway over the country from Agalpur to
Harichandanpur in Khandpara and took possession of his terri
tory. The successors of Mangraj extended their dominions and
strengthened the State of Khandpara* whioh at one time extended
on the east up to Banki, on the west to Balaramprasad in the
Daspalla State, on the north to Kantilo, and on the south up to
Jogiapali i t Nayagarh.
Raja Jadunath Singh Mangraj, the founder of the Khandpara
State* obtained the title of Mangraj from the Maharaja of
Orissa. Another Raja Banamali Singh of Khandpara was a
powerful Chief and assisted the Maharaja of Orissa against the
attacks of hjs enemies; he received as a reward the title of Bhai
Madaraj Bhramarabar Rai, whioh is employed by the Chiefs
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to the present day. During the time of Raja NiladrI Singh
Mardaraj Bhramarabar Rai, Raghuji Bhonsla, the Maharaja
of Nagpur, presented the R a ja with a flag. When Orissa was
conquered by the British, R aja Narsingh Singh Mardar&j
Bhramarabar Rai rendered assistance, and. received an elephant
and a cannon in recognition of his services. The emblem of
the State is a tiger’s head.
The population increased from 63,287 in 1891 to 69,450 in The
FEOFIiE
4901. It is contained .in 925 villages, of whioh the most
important is Kantilo, a large mart on the Mahanadi. The
density is 284 persons to the square mile. The population is
classified as follow? :—Hindus—males, 34,758, females, 34,671:
total of Hindus 69,429 or ,99'9 per oent. of the population of
the State ; proportion of males in total Hindus, 50'96 per cent.
Musalmans—males, 15, females, 6: total of Musalmans 21 or 0'03
per cent, of the population. Christians— nil. The number of
persons able to read and write is 1,391 or 2'0 per cent, of the
total population. Population of all denominations—males, 34,773,
females, 34,677; proportion of males in total population 50’06
per oent. Averages—villages per square mile', 1'33; persons per
village, 213 ; houses per village, 34'6; houses per square mile, 46;
persons per house, 6'1. Of the 325 villages in the State there are
302 with less than five hundred inhabitants; 17 with from five
hundred to one thousand; 4 with from one to two thousand; 2
with from two to five thousand.
The people are prosperous, and carry on a considerable export
trade in grain and forest produce with Cuttack.
There is a small charitable dispensary at headquarters with P u b l i c
an indoor ward: the number of patients treated in 1907-08 was HBALTH*
2,891. • The State is subject to frequent visitations of cholera
usually imported by pilgrims passing through the State on their
return from Puri. Fever and bowel complaints are responsible
for but a small proportion of deaths : during the period from 1893
to 1902, the average ratio per thousand of births and deaths was
returned, at 30-00 and 33-50 respectively. Yacoination is back
ward, and in 1907-08 the ’ number of primary vaccinations was
only 879 and that of revaccination wa^l8.
The soil is very fertile, and the villages are prosperous, and a g b i c u i .
the lands better cultivated than in the neighbouring States: the TUIiEprincipal crop is rice. The total area of the State is 156,160
aores of which forests comprise 76,920 and 5,240 acres are
not fit for cultivation: culturable waste amounts "to 12,000 ‘ acres
and fallow, to 25,000 acres. There are normally 30,000 acres
.under rice, 700 acres under sugarcane, til (sefeamum) and
ifc
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mustard 200 aores each, cotton 150 acres, and jute 35 aores:
millet, maize, mandia and' tobacco are also grown in small
quantities.
R ents,
The average rate per man (two-thirds of an acre) of first,
W AGES
second
and third class rioe lands .is Re. 1-9, Re. 1-2-9 and
AND
PRICES.
Re. 0-12-6 respectively and of uplands, *Re. 0-8-0. During the
period from 1893 to 1902 wages have risen about 14 per cent, and
the average daily wage during that ceriod has been as follows:—
superior mason, 7£
*A annas, common mason, 4f annas; superior
carpenter, 4 annas, common carpenter, 3 annas; cooly, 2 annas ;
superior blacksmith, 6 annas, common blacksmith, 4 annas.
During the same period, the prioes of food-grain have remained
practically stationary: the average price of wheat, rice, gram and
salt has been 10| seers, 19J seers, 10 seers, and 12 seers
respectively.
Oc cu pa
The principal occupation of the people is agriculture. A
t io n s ,
_
considerable
trade is carried on at Kantilo, whioh is noted
m anupac
tubes
throughout the States of Orissa for its brass utensils : it is situ
AND
ated on the south bank of the Mahanadi and is a regular
TBADE,
emporium for traders from Cuttaok who bring salt, spices and
tobacco for exchange for cotton, wheat, clarified butter and oil
seeds, whioh are brought down the river from Sambalpur. The
State possesses no other manufactures beyond that carried on in
brass utensils at Kantilo.
M e a n s op
The principal route of communication is the Mahanadi:
COMMUNI
the Cuttack-Sonpur road, maintained by Government, passes
CATION.
throughout the State running parallel with the Mahanadi:
there iB one State road from the headquarters to Kantilo:
communications in the interior are very defective. There is
a sub-post offioe at Kantilo at a distance of 7 miles from the head
quarters.
L and
The land revenue administration is similar to that prevailing
revenue
in the other States of the group formerly known as the Tribu
a d m in is .
TBATION. tary
Mahals of Orissa, but in Khandpara the prohibition
_against transfer and mortgage of holdings is not so clearly defined.
There has been no land settlement since 1849. The ourrent
land revenue demand in 1307-08 was Rs. 25,548.
Ge n e b a i,
The relations between the State and the British Government
a d m in is are regulated by the sanad of 1894, whioh was revised in 1908.
TBAT10N.
Finances. The , Chief assisted by a Diwan, administers the State. The
administration is not developed. The estimated revenue amounted
in 19Q&.08 to Rs. 49,795, and the State pays an annual tribute
Forest. of Rs. 4,212 to the British Government. The latest returns
show the forest revenue at Rs. 5,000 : there is no regular fcrset
Excise.
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department. Excise yielded in 1907-08 Es. 2,884. The number Civil
of suits instituted during the year 1907-08 was 358. The iUBtl0e*
litigation was mostly of a petty nature, 45 per cent, of the suits
being below the value of Es. 50. The number of cases reported Crime,
to the polioe in 1907-08 -was 66: crime for the most part is
petty. The police consists of one Sub-Inspector, 3 Head-Constables Police,
and 38 constables. There is a small and incommodious jail. There
is no regular Public Works Department. In 1907-08 the State works
spent Es. 1,102 on account o^ Public Works.
DepartThe State maintains one Middle Vernacular, 1 Upper Primary, gD^c‘A_
33 Lower Primary schools and a Sanskrit tol; besides there a re tion .
4 private schools. The number of children attending in 1907-08
was 675. There is-a separate school for girls. The State receives
from Government an annual grant for education and enjdys
free the servioes of a Government Sub-Inspector. Education is
very backward.
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CH APTER XIV.*
M AYUR BH AN^STATE.

Mayurbhanj State is the most northerly and the largest
of the States of Orissa. It lies between 22° 34' and 21° 17' N.,
and between 85° 40' and 87° 10' E., and is bounded on the north
by the MidDapore and Singhbhum districts, on the east by the
Midnapore and Balasore districts,"on the south by the district
of Balasore and the States of Nilgiri and Keonjhar, and
on the west by the State of Keonjhar and the district of
Singhbhum. Mayurbhanj State extends over an area of 4,243
square miles and presents every variety of soil and scenery.
It abounds in rich valleys, but a vast extent ‘ still remains under
primeval jungle. The central portion of the State is occupied
by a group of hills about 600 square miles in area known as
the Simlapal hills. The MeghasanI hill, literally the “ seat of
clouds,” which rises to a height of 3,824 feet, is situated in the
southern extremity of this group. Sir William Hunter in his
Statistical Account of the Orissa Tributary States speaks of this
group as “ the hitherto almost unexplored mountains of Mayur
bhanj, heaped upon each other in noble masses of rock from 3,000
to nearly 4,000 feet high, sending countless tributaries to the
BaitaranT on the south and pouring down the Burabalang with
the feeders of the Subarnarekha on the north. The peaks are
densely wooded to the summit, and except at the regular passes,
are inaccessible to beasts of burden. The intermediate valleys
yield rich crops in return for negligent cultivation.” The
description given above in the year 1877 remains true to this
day. The ravages of wild beasts and its malarial olimate have
checked the growth .of population in £his tract and except for a
few Kharia and Kol hamletg it remains practically uninhabited.
The Mayurbhanj State is watered mainly by the Burabalang,
the Khadkai, the Sal&ndi, and numerous other tributaries rising
from the Simlapal hills whioh fall into the Baitarani and the
Subarnarekha. The Burabalang rises from the Simlapal hills in
lat. 21°
N. and long. 86° 36' E., and after reoeiving the flow of
the two small streams Palpal& and the Chipat passes close to
the town of * Baripa’da. The banks of the river are steep and
T he
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cultivated. The Jambhira, Bans and Bhairangl rise from the
plains of the Sadar subdivision. The. Khadkai rises from the
Siml&pal hills and after a tortuous course westwards through the
Bamanghati subdivision falls into the Subarnarekha. The Khair
and Bhandan are small hill* streams which rise in the Simlapal
hills and fall into the ‘Baitarani after a short westward course
through the Panchpir subdivision. The Salandi rises on the
southern slope of the Meghagfl.nl mountain and meets the Dhamra
river near its mouth.
The territory of Mayurbhanj may be divided into three N a t u e a i
natural divisions.. Running due north and south from the oentral
group there are two ranges of hills of lesser elevation dividing
the plains portion of the State into two halves, the eastern, which
forms the Sadar subdivision, and the western : this latter is again
subdivided into two portions, viz., the Bamanghati and the
Panchpir subdivisions by another range of hills running in a
westerly direction from the northern portion of the main central
group ; thus there are three distinot portions divided off from
one another by hill ranges and drained by different rivers.
The‘eastern oi* the Sadar subdivision slopes gently from the foot
of the hills towards the sea and served as it is by innumerable
hill streams forms an ideal country for irrigation. The western
portion consisting of the Bamanghati and the Panchpir subdi
visions is mainly a rolling plain rising and falling in gentle slopes
and studded with innumerable rocky mounds and hills. The
soil, specially of the northern or the Bamanghati subdivision, is
very fertile and lends itself to extensive cultivation. Mayurbhanj
proper, that is to say, such portion of the State as is not inoluded
in Bamanghati and Nayabasan, consists of hills, jungles and
valleys, the latter interseoted by mountain streams ; quite 1,000
square miles of Mayurbhanj is composed of hills, the greater
portion of whioh are as yet inacc&ssible to commeroe, or are so un
healthy as to be habitable only by the rudest jungle tribes.
Bamanghati consists of open plains, well cultivated and well
watered during the rainy season by natural streams.
The approximate areas of the three subdivisions of the State
are as follows :-—(l) The Sadar subdivision inoluding the oentral,
hill group, 2,800 square miles, (2) Bamanghati subdivision, 750
square miles arid (3) Panchpir subdivision, 560 square miles.
#
* A Geological Survey of the State was’undertaken by the,Chief: G e o l o g y .
it was reported that the chief mineral wealth of the State consists
in its iron ores, whioh-are possibly among the richest ancUmost ex
tensive in India. They occur in all parts of the State, but specially
in the Bamanghati subdivision. Usually they consist of haematite
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and limonite, but thiok and rather extensive deposits of magnetite
are met with at the foot and along the flanks of the Gurumaisani
hill, south-east of Kulaisila, east of Sundal and also near Kotapiti
in the Bamanghati subdivision. It is difficult to make even an ap
proximate estimate of the quantity of ^available iron ores. But it
would probably be no exaggeration to sfcy, that a practically
inexhaustible supply for several furnaces on a modern scale may
be safely depended upon. The ores >re easily accessible from the
Sini-Kharagpur section of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. Lime
stone in the form of tufa occurs at several places in and close to
.the iron area.
.
Red and yellow ochres occur at places and are much used by
the Santals in painting their houses. Gold is washed for in the
Subarnarekha river on the northern border of Mayurbhanj proper
and in the Khadkai and Barhai rivers in the-Bamanghati subdivi?
sion. There is nothing specially noteworthy about these river
washings. But at the head waters of the Barhai river about
Kudarsahi and Sapghera there is a tract about 2 square miles in
extent, where almost the entire alluvium is found to be more or
less auriferous. Some 50 families of gold-washers earn their
living by gold-washing in this area. They just scrape off the
surface soil which is usually the richest, owing, probably, in part,
to its being periodically replenished by wash from the adjacent
hills during the rainy season, and in part, to natural concentration
in situ by rain water. Nuggets are occasionally met with, but
the largest shown as found in the area weighed half a told.
The auriferous alluvium is of brownish colour, and is thinly
spread over micaceous and trappean-looking schists referable to
the transition series. It contains more or less gold down to a
depth of about two feet. The richest placer deposits* were
found# invariably to occur in the immediate vicinity of dioritic
rooks with iron pyrites traversed by thin irregular veins of
quartz. There are no quartz-reefs in the area, and it is a curious
fact that, though there are good reefs outside the area, no
gold is known to oocur either in or neas them.
West and north-west of Ruansi and GohSldangri washed by the
Gadia river and its feeder, atfd separated from Kudarsahi-Sapghera
ground by a low range of hills, there is another area of placer
deposit of similar extflnt. The deposits here are at places 12 to 15
feet in«thickness, and consist of rather gritty, brownish, stiff clayresting upon a coarse gravel bed about three feet in thiokness.
The redlbck seen at places is greyish-white micaceous schist with
thin veins of quartz. Nuggets weighing as much as two to three
tolds are reported as having been recently found in the area
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under description. It supports some 20 families of goldwashers
settled in it, besides casual visitors from Dhalbhum.
Mica occurs extensively, in Mayurbhanj proper and in Baman
ghati, but the plates obtained are small not exceeding two or three
square inches. About Jamgwria the plates obtained from the
surface measured more than eight square inohes but were neces
sarily in a much weathered condition. Excavations are in progress
to test the quality of the minqjal at depth.
Yellowish fossiliferous limestone occurs in the bed of the
Burabalang river at Mohulia, two miles south of Baripada, The
clays which underlie the laterite about Baripada are generally
very well suited for pottery.
Potstones, from whioh utensils are manufactured, occur at
various places. Grindstones are made at Kuliana out of the quartzites of the transition series. Agate, flint, jasper, etc., occur in
some profusion at places in the BSmanghati subdivision.
The average annual rainfall for the ten years 1897-98 to
1906-07 was 66'60 inches. The headquarters of the State are
at Baripada.
According to tradition the Mayurbhanj State was founded H i s t o r y .
some 1,300 years ago by one Jai Singh, who was a relative of the
Raja of Jaipur in Rajputana. Jai Singh oame on a visit to the
shrine of Jagannath at Purl and married a daughter of the
then Gajapati Raja of Orissa and received Hariharpur as a
dowry. Of his two sons, the eldest, Adi Singh, held the gadi
of the Mayurbhanj State. The annals of the Mayurbhanj K-aj
family, however, say that Jai Singh came to Purl with his two
sons, Adi Singh and Jati Singh, the elder of whom_\vas married
to a daughter of the Purl Raja.
When returning home Jai Singh conquered Raja Mayura' dhwaja then holding the gadi of Bamanghati. In the vernacular
almanac written annually in the Mayurbhanj State, *this
Bamanghati is regarded ever since that period as the original
place of residence of the Raj family, and the State is called after
Mayuradhwaja. In every mState seal the design of a peacook
was introduced as a family distinction. According to family tra
dition the limits of the State of Mayurbhanj from the year 1538
A.D. up to the year 1831 extended to Bhanjbhum tod Khelor
parganas in the north ; to the Balasore district in the east; to the
Nilgiri State in the south-east; to the Baitarani river in the sputh;
and to Porahat and Dhalbhum Raj in the west. The area of the
State has greatly decreased from what it originally was. JZafgana
Bhanjbhum, whioh is in the neighbourhood of Midnapore town,
was given to the Midnapore Rajas by Maharaja Santai Bhanj
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about the year 1556. Pargana Khelor was also given to them
by Maharaja Jagannath Bhanj about the year 1643, and both are
still in their possession. Pargana Nayabasan, which is also in
the Midnapore district, became a revenue-paying mahal of this
Raj from before the time of the* Permanent Settlement of
Bengal. Nilgiri State was a subordinate zamindari of the
Mayurbhanj State up to the year 1728, since which year it has
been separated and made independent of Mayurbhanj. Four
large pirs of Bamanghati, named Thai, Bhorbhoria, Aula and
Lalghar, were, it is said, made oyer to the British Government
by Jadunath Bhanj, great-grandfather of the present Chief,
during the Kol rebellion between the years 1830 and 1834.
They are now part of the Kolhan in the Singhbhum district.
P i ?8 Khauchang and Haldipokhur, now in the Singhbhum
district, formerly formed parts of Bamanghati. The former was
given to Abhiram Singh of Saraikela. The latter, now a
portion of the Dhalbhum Raj, was given to the Dhal Raja.
No fa r man or sanad from the Emperor of Delhi or from the
Marathas is available. It is alleged that in the time of Maharaja
Damodar Bhanj, a near relation of his was deputed to Delhi
and there is said to have obtained a copper sanad from the
Emperor. This Jarman is not now, however, forthcoming.
The tribute of this State was fixed in 1812 at Rs. 1,001
on the then Chief of the State agreeing to forego his claim to
levy a tax on pilgrims who had to pass through the State on their
journey to and from Jagannath. No treaty was concluded with
this State in 1803 and 1804 as was done with the other States of
Orissa and it was, therefore, not included in the list of States
mentioned in'section 36 of Regulation X I I of 1805. When the
British conquest of Orissa took place in 1803, Mayurbhanj
presented the then unique spectacle of a Rani occupying the
gadi\n the person of Rani Sumitra Dei Bhanj.
On her death in 1811, the succession devolved on Tribikram
Bhanj, an adopted son taken from the Keonjhar family. He
executed two ekrarnamas or agreements—one in 1812 and the
other in 1815. On his demise, he was succeeded by his son
Jadunath Bhani with whom a treaty engagement was entered
into in 1829.
In 1866 the subdivision of Bamanghati was taken under the
direct control of Government on account of the then Chief’s mis
management, but it was restored in 1878 to the present Chief’s
rather, Jvfaharaja Krishna Chandra Bhanj Deva, who was an able
and enlightened ruler. He was created a Maharaja in 1877 for
his efficient administration of the State and for his public
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liberality, the most prominent instance of which was his donation
of Rs. 27,000 towards raising the Cuttaok High Sohool to the
status of a College.
After his death in 1882, the State came under Government
management owing to the.minority o f his son, the present
Chief, Sriram Chandra Bhanj Deva, who was placed in charge of
the State in 1890. He received a liberal education, and is the
most enlightened of the Gariy at Chiefs. The administration of
his State is carried on on British lines under his personal
supervision. He was a guest of the Government at the Imperial
Darbar held at Delhi on the 1st January 1903. The title of
Maharaja was, on the same occasion, conferred on him as a
personal distinction. A gold Delhi Darbar medal was awarded
to the Maharaja and a. silver medal to one of his sard&rs.
The population of the Mayurbhanj State is, according to the The
census of 1901, 610,383, of whom 303,266 are males andrEortB307,117 females. The density of population is 144 per square
mile. Baripada, the headquarters station, is the only town in
' the State containing a population of 5,613 persons. The rest of
the population,- viz., 604,770, are distributed over 3,593 villages,
whioh may be classified as follows:—2 villages with from two
thousand to five thousand inhabitants, 13 with from one thousand \
to two thousand inhabitants, 114 with from five hundred to one
thousand inhabitants, 3,464 with less than five hundred inhabit
ants. The average number of villages per square mile is 0’8 4;
persons per village, 169*83. The number of houses according to
the census statistics of 1901 is 121,958 and the average number
of persons per house is 5-00 and the-average number of •houses
per square mile 47. The population of the State is rising rapidly
as will be seen from the following table :—
Population at the
census of 1872.

258,680

Population at the
census of 1881.

385,737.

Population at the
censas of 1891.

532,238

•
Population at the
census of 1901.

010,383

The opening out of the State by roads and the Security to
life and property whioh the administration affords has led to rapid
immigration from the congested districts in the neighbourhood.
Large tracts of culturable waste and jungle lands whioh awtfited
exploitatiQn acted as an inducement for immigration, an& along
.with the rise in the population the cultivated area has also propor
tionately increased.
E
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The population is mainly Hindu consisting of 606,223 persons
including Animists (93,485), the number of Musalmans being
3,785, Christians 368, and others 7 only. Of the Hindu popula
tion, the aboriginal and semi-Hinduised tribes preponderate enor
mously over the purely Hindu population. The number of the
principal aboriginal tribes who form 56*52 per cent, of the total
population is as follows: —(1) Santal 185,149,(2) Ho or Kol
67,768, (3) Bhumij 56,157, (4) Kurrfti 35,966. The number of the
principal semi-Hinduised tribes who form 16’4 per cent, of the
total population is:— (1) Bhuiya 31,753, (2) Bathudi 28,128, (3)
Pan 24,762, (4) Gond 6,280, (5) Khond 5,833; (6) Savar 1,873,
(7) Kewat 1,485. The number, of the principal Hindu castes
who form 13*89 percent, of the total population is :— (1) Brahman
8,308, (2) Khandait 15,365, (3) Ohasa 1,007, (4) Gaura 29,861, (5)
Kamar 10,880, (6) Kumhar 8,667, (7) Tanti 4,568 and' (8) ,Teli
6,121. A population in which the aboriginal element preponder
ates is necessarily backward in eduoation which is confined more
or less to the pure Hindu element. The number of persons
who can read and write is 13,115 or 2'14 per oent. of the total
population, of whom 340 or O'05 per cent, can’ read and write
English.
At present there are two centres for Mission work in Mayur
bhanj, one at Baripada, the headquarters of the Mayurbhanj
State, and another at Nangalkata, 8 miles from Baripada on the
Baripada-Balasore toad. The former belongs to the Baptist
missionaries, and was started in 1894. The Mission which is
called “ The Mayurbhanj State Mission Council ” has obtained
from the Chief a lease of 4‘68 aores of land. The Mission
at Nangalkata belongs to the Roman Catholics.
The great majority of the people are agriculturists*and the
prosperity and contentment of such a population depends mainly
upon the rainfall and crops. The failure of crops in a single
year means widespread distress. Since the great famine of 1866
the State has however been free from the visitations of famine or
even of severe scaroity. With the qpening up of the State by
roads and tho Mayurbhanj State Light Railway, the prosperity of
the people has steadily •inoreased. Each year fre^h jungles are
reclaimed and the areas already reolaimed are improved and the
holdings of the tenants are increasing in quantity and improving
in productive quality year by year. This is specially noticeable
in £hose tracts where jungles preponderate over the cultivated
area, Ifcnd testifies to the prosperity of the tenants. The fixity of
tenures ancl the rights of ocoupancy conferred upon the tenant
have materially contributed to his well being. The system of
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granting land improvement loans each year has also helped in
the development of the State ; the standard of comfort of the
tenant has changed for the better and his purchasing capacity
has increased. In the markets, articles of‘ European manufacture
find ready oustomers : .umbrellas, towels, brass utensils and bellmetal' ornaments are muoh in evidence amongst the aborigines.
Trade and commerce, specially in timber and in minor forest
produoe, has inoreased enormously in reoent years, and this
has given employment to a large number of the labouring
olasses.
The climate of the State is fairly healthy. The hill and the Public
jungle traots are however malarious. Fever is the most prevalent
disease in the State and accounts for the largest number of deathsVital statistics are not kept except in the following localities :—
Death rate per thousand,

>

[1906-07.

B&ripada town
Olmara thana
BaisingS „
Morda
„

...
...
...
...

... 34'45
... 34'75
... 29'72
... 16’00

Cholera epidemics break out in different parts of the State
almost every year during the summer. Small-pox also ocours in
epidemic form at intervals. Vigorous vaccination operations during
the last 12 years have, however, minimized the ravages of this
soourge.
The number of dispensaries in the State is six, distributed as
follows :—(1) Baripada town, (2) Bahalda, (3) Karanjia, (4)
Kuamara, (5) BangriposI, and (6) Morda. These dispensaries
are in oharge of qualified Hospital Assistants. The Medical
Department of the State is under the oharge of a qualified Mwdical Officer of the Assistant Surgeon olass. The number of indoor
patients treated in the State dispensaries in 1907-08 was 272,
and of outdoor patients 35,695. The daily average attendance
of indoor patients was 14'0T, and of outdoor patients 233*49.
The number of persons vaccinated in that year was 24,109, and
that of persons revacoinated, 261.
The principal crops and their varieties grown #in the State are—•AsEicgt(1) cereals, (2) pulses, (3) oil-seeds, (4) root crops, (5) fibre crops, TT7EE(6) sugarcane, (7) cotton, (8) tobacco, and (9) vegetables.
*• Crops
The cereals grown are rice and millets.
m * Cereals.
The rice grown here is divided into two classes: aman (winter). Bice,
and am (early). The varieties of aman paddy are :— (1) Champ&isSli,.
(2) Baidyanath, (3) Naradi, (4) Gavjajata, (5) Barasali,
b
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(6) Rakatbol, (7) Madna, (8) Kalasaru, (9) Haldiguri, (10) QayabaU,
(11) Dasrageti, (12) Dumerkudi (13) Jaldubi, (14) Berhdmaltd,
(15) Bansgaja, (16) Hatlpanjar, (17) Raghunathbhog, (18) Gopalbhog, (19) Panakhid, (20) Mohanbhog, (21) Iswarjata,, (22) Pimpribas, (23) Rangani, (24) Kantarangani, (25) Kashiphttla, (26) Saharchampfi, (27) Sundarphend, (28) Mirjui, (29^ Mainasdli, (30) Sarangiphula, (31) Kantakapur, (32) Ohingrikayd, (33) Harndkaya, (34)
Bhdluchari, (35) Charainaki, (36j *Nariyasol, (37) Bhurid, (38)
Tikamuridia , (39) Kalia Simulkasi, (40) Agnisol, (41) Hemtarangi,
(42) Lai Simulkasi, (43) Berhakabri, (44) Salgoja,( 45) Thubirangi,
(46) Karakachu, (47) Kadalmundi, (48) Malat^ (49) Rakurimanji,
(50) Jarada, (51) Khejurchan'ga and (52) Kalajira.
Tlie outturn of aman rioe varies from 8 to 20 maunds per man
according to tlie class of land, one mein of land being about §
of a standard acre or O'698 acres.
The varieties of dus rioe are :— (I) Oeti, (2) Bhalukchumri,
(3) Simulkasi, (4) Kami, (5) Ardkuld , (6) Tusku , (7) Talchira, (8)
Ulsukai, (9) Chandchitd, (10) Baiganmariji, (11) Hatipanjar, (12)
Budhniali, (13) Kartikgeti, and (14) Qoradhan. The outturn is
from 5 maunds to 8 mounds per man.
Both the aman and dus rice are sown in Jyaistha (May-June),
but the former is reaped in Paush (December-January), while the
latter is reaped in Bhadraba (August-September). The aman rice
is also transplanted in Sraban (July-August). The outturn of
transplanted paddy is higher than that of sown paddy.
The varieties of millets are: —(1) Oundlu, (2) Kangu, (3)
Kodo, (4) Bajra, (5) Jowar black and (6) Malta (maize).
The average outturn of the millets is about 4 maunds per man.
They are generally sown in Asadh (June-July), and reaped in
Bhadraba (July-August).
•The principal kinds of pulse grown in this State are :— (1)
Birhi and. maskaldi, (2) Balija muga and kfishna muga, (3) Arhar , .
(4) Kultln, (5) Khe&ari, (6) Ghana (gram), (7) Rambhd, eto. They
are generally sown in Ashwin (September-October), and reaped in
Agrahayan (November-Deoember). • The outturn of these pulses
is 4 maunds per man.
The principal oil-seeds grown in this State are :— (1) 8 urgujd, (2) T il— bhadoi and maghi, (3) Linseed or tisi, (4) MustardTuri) and Rai, (5)* Castor.
/The outturn of Surgitjd is about 2 maunds per man : and
that of til is 2 to 2£ maunds per man: the average outturn of
tfjst (linseed) is 4 maunds per man : it grows in aman (winter rice)
lands and is sometimes sown when the aman paddy is still stand
ing on the land : the outturn of mustard is
to 2 maunds per
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nidn. The winter variety of castor yields a larger proportion
of seed and oil than bhddoi castor. The yield of castor varies,
from 4 to 5 maunds per man.
The prinoipal root crops that are generally raised in this State Boot
are :— (1) Potato, (2) DioscOria Sativa, (3) Cassava, etc.
crop*'
(1) Potatoes are grown in small quantities by a few well-todo people in the town of Baripada and in the subdivisional
headquarters. Some of the* poorer cultivators of the interior
have also commenced growing this orop on a small scale. The
outturn of the Patna variety is from 30 to 40 maunds per
man, while that o£ the Nainital variety is from 30 to 50 maunds
per man.
(2) Dioscoria Sativa or khamalu is grown here as a garden
crop. Besides this there are some crude rpots which grow wild in
the jungle such as panalu, tungalu, chunalu, sakarkandalu, eto.,
and the majority of the wild tribes of this State live upon
them in time of scarcity but they never cultivate these
roots.
(3) Cassava.— Some of the tenants of the State grow sweet
cassava whioh can be eaten raw; being a drought-resisting plant
it can be planted at any season, which is a great advantage in
famine prevention. The total outturn from the roots of cassava
is nearly 200 maunds per man.
The principal fibre crops grown are :— (1) Jute both Siraj- Fibre
ganji q,nd deshi and (2) Kanra.
crop*■
(1) Jute cultivation is generally increasing among the tenants
of the State. Most of the cultivators grow it on their homestead
lands for their own use, i.e., for making ropes, eto., but some
of the tenants cultivate it in dahi land for profit, but the out
turn is £oor. The yield of jute is 3 to 4 maunds per man.
(2) Kanra.—Bombay or Deccan locally known as hemp. # It
is superior to jute in every respect. Rooky and laterite soils
which are not suitable for jute cultivation are well, adapted for
its cultivation. The average outturn of this fibre is 6 to 7
maunds per man.
•
The varieties of sugar-cane grown are—(1) Dhnbla (white), Sugarcane.
(2) Khari and (3) Samsara.
*
The outturn of gur (molasses) is nearly 20 maunds in addition
to 2J maunds of clean molasses per man.
*
Two varieties of cotton are generally cultivated, kharia typd Cotton,
(annual) and burhi kapa. The average outturn of cleaned ooiton
varies from 10 to -15 seers per man. The Sambalpur fSxiety
growing in the State Experimental Farm seems to be well adapted
to this State.
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Tobaooo of inferior quality is cultivated by the poorer olasses
of the Bamanghati subdivision on homestead land for their own
consumption. Five maunds of dry tobacco leaf on the average is
said to be obtained by the cultivators from one man of land
(homestead) but a well*grown orop is expected to yield 10 to 12
maunds per man.
•
The following vegetables are generally grown in this State:—
(1) Brinjal, (2) Chillies, (3) Pumpkin, (4) Kachu or sdru} (5)
Barth potato, (6) Karala, (7) Kundru, (8) Kakuri (cucumber),
(9) Phuti, (10) Tarbhuj (water melon), (11) Bhendi (okra), (12)
Sim (bean), (13) Barbati and (14) Mula (radishes).
Foreign vegetables suoh as cabbages, cauliflowers, etc., are
grown on a very small scale by a few well-to-do inhabitants.
The principal implement’s of agriculture in use are— (1) The
plough—the local cost of the plough is Re. 1 eaoh. (2) A beam
used for breaking clods and levelling lands.—the average cost of
a beam is Re. 0-6-0. (8) Korol .—It is generally used for levelling
the field. The average cost of this implement is not more than
Re. 1-14. (4) The sagar or solid wheeled cart—it is used for
carrying manure to the field, and for carrying unthreshed paddy
to the farmyard. The average cost of'it is nearly Rs. 3. (5)
Bangi.— It is a carrying rod made of an elastic piece of wood or
bamboo and is used for carrying seeds, etc. The cost of a bangi
is nearly As. 3. (6) Bund or axe.—It is used for cutting wood,
etc., and costs 2 to 4 annas. (7) Bindhuni or nihan.—An iron rod
used for boring holes in wood, costing 2 annas each. (8) Barshl .—
It is a kind of axe larger and heavier than lurid used for making
carts [sagars), etc., and costs ,6 to 12 annas. (9) Sabal.—It is a
heavy iron rod used for making holes in the soil. It costs
Re. 1 eaoh. (10) Qainti or pick-axe.—It is used for ^digging
trenches and removing small stones; the c6st is 10 to 12 annas.
(11^ Dd (sickle)—used for reaping Jiaddy, etc., and costs 2
annas. (12) The spade or kodali costs 12 annas to Re. 1-4
each. (13) Qhaohikata.—It is a small spade used for removing
paddy plants after the weeding has .been finished from congested
parts of the field to parts less thickly planted. It costs 1 to
2 annas. (14) Basket.—It is used for oarrying manures, etc., and
it costs 1 anna. The total cost of agricultural implements for one
“ plough” of laud or 6 acres is about Rs. 12 approximately.
Bullocks as well as buffaloes are employed in agriculture. The
number of bullocks used for agriculture exceeds that of buffaloes
by 38 per oent. A pair of buffaloes perform 50 per cent, more
work than, a pair of bullocks. The price of bullooks varies from
Rs. 20 to Re. 60 per pair, while a pair of buffaloes will cost Rs. 30
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to Rs. 60. The cattle of the State have considerably degenerated
on account of insufficient fodder supply. The fodder is sufficient
on the grazing ground duriDg the rainy season, but as soon as the
rains are over the green fodder disappears and the cattle are fed
on straw in insufficient quantities and arft reduced to skeletons.
They are not fed here on oil-cakes or grains. The supply of oiloake is very limited. The estimated cost of cultivation per man
is Rs.
. 9-4-0.
%
As the outturn of paddy is 8 to 20 maunds per man, the culti
vator gets Rs. 24 to Rs. 60 per man calculating the price of, paddy
at Rs. 3 per maund.
The manures used are cow-dung, ashes and silt of old tanks. Manure
The banks of tanks situated'near the rioe fields are out through irrigation,
and the water is allowed to pass through the rioe fields. There
are two kinds of embankments— (1) embankments constructed
across a sloping depression, between two ridges of upland. All
the water that falls on the elevation'during the rainy season flows
down to the bottom of the depression, and is arrested by the
embankments;. ( 2 ) embankments raised across the stream divert
ing their water into artificial channels leading to the rice fields.
Rotation of orop is seldom practised by the people. It is Rotation
confined to uplands (gord). On berha lands some well-to-do of crop8,
and" industrious cultivators sow khesari in September before
the paddy crop has been reaped. .On jai lands whioh are very
fertile, mustard or muga is sometimes sown after haryesting
the rioe crop. Double crops are, however, raised by very few
tenants of the State. The fertile uplands (gord) are alternately
cultivated with gord paddy in one year and mustard, surgujd and
til in the next. Maize or maka is sown with cotton, arhar with
gora paddy and gangi with. maka. On very fertile gord lands
containing a large proportion of day, gram is sown with mustard,
but gram cultivation is extremely limited.
•
The State has not suffered much from natural calamities, n a t u b a l
There was a heavy flood in September 1900 and some damage
was-caused, but it was nothing compared to the loss of life and
crops which ocourred in the neighbouring district of Balasore.
The great cyolone of May 1887 which^passed over Orissa caused
some damage, but its effect was very much less destructive in the
State than in the British districts of Oriss%. The only natural
calamity whioh affects intimately the welfare of the people is
defioient rainfall or its uneven distribution. Sinoe the great
Orissa famine of 1866 this State has been spared from^rfother
suoh visitation although scarcity, more or less severe, has occurred.
Experience shows that favourable rainfall from* the middle
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of June to the end of September, a fall of about 2 inches in
October and half an inch early in November will suffice to-mature
the winter paddy, the staple crop of the State. I f there is un
usual fluctuations in the rainfall the winter paddy crop suffers.
The main population of the State being aboriginals, who even in
normal years supplement their food supply by fruits and roots
taken from the jungles and whose standard of living is very low,
a year of scarcity is tided over with comparative ease provided
there is no failure of the edible jungle fruits and roots and the
State comes forward to their help in proper time by opening relief
works in the affected areas and in granting taccqvi loans.
The man is the standard land measure ; it is equivalent to 0'698
aore. The following table classifies the different average rates of
rents per man prevalent in the State according to the latest
settlements:— .
N am e

op s u b d iv i
s io n .

It

MayOrbhanj sub
division proper.
2. B am anghati sub
division .
3. Pa n ch p ir subdivi
sion.

.

1st class
"winter
paddy
land.

2nd class
winter
paddy
land.

3rd class
w inter
paddy
land.

Rfi. A. F.

or
early
paday
land.

A u s

Rs.

or
upland*

D & hi

F.

Rs. A. F.

Rs. A. P.

Rs. A. P.

1 6 6J

1 3 14

1 0

IS O

0 13 0

0 9 0

0 2 0

0 13 4

0 10 9

0 8 4

0 2 0

*

9

A.

or
home
stead.

K a ld

Rs. A. F.
1 8

0 6 4

6

•••

The average rates of assessment per man for 1st, 2nd
and 3rd olass rice lands of the State taken as a whole are
Re. l-2-3£, Re. 0-14-3J and Re. 0-11-4, respectively, and for
uplands Re. 0-3-1.
The rise in the -price of food-grains, especially rice,
whiqji has been observable during the last five years, has been
a benefit to the cultivator. The rise in the price has enabled the
cultivator to earn almost double the money which he used to get
by the sale of the surplus stock of his grains in previous years.
With this saving the oultivator has been able to buy cattle and
indulge in luxuries. Many cultivators who used to be in a state
of chronic indebtedness \fere enabled to pay off their debts.
To the labouring classes the rise in the price of food-grains has
not been an.unmixed blessing, but the number of labourers who
own ffo land at all is very small in the State, and even these
labovjrers are paid in the mofussil not in cash but in kind. The
labour^s in the town of Baripada and those who are employed
in sleeper operations or under traders and mahajans are paid in
cash and not in kind, but in their case the rise in the price of
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food-grains has led to a rise in the rate of wage. The following
table compares the prices of -food-grains and the wages of labour
during the last 10 years.

Price of food-grains during last 10y:ars from 1897-98 io 1906-07.
i

1906-07.

(.24

14
to
22

10
to
IS

8
to
10

18

16

16

14

1903-04,

19

1902-03.

40

o
©
o
o

1801-02.

1905-06.

p e r ru pee in —

#
1899-00.

Se e k s

l£5
O
o
03
rH

l.

Paddy (unhusked ricej

36

43

48

50

50

60

60

50

2

R ice

16

24

20

20

16

18

S.

J B lr h i

13

21

24

21

21

21

op a r t ic l e .

, 1897-98.
i

N am e

os
0
3
*co
02
CO

(-16
Mt

-

it o

4.

M u g a

...

is

20

20

15

20

16

16

14

' 10

8

5.

A rh a r

...

20

21

24

21

20

18

24

20

18

14

6.

K u lth i

32

82

24

32

32

32

32

30

20

20

7.

C han#

16

12

16

13

16

13

16

14

12

10

s.

O u r

6

6

8

6

6

8

8

6

5

5

9.

M d n d id

32

32

32

30

24

20

(molasses)

...

**

Daily wages of labour during last 10 years from 1897-98 io
P.

IrHI .

U nskilled m ale IS a.
H a.
labourer.
to
to
2 as. 2 as.

1$ a.
U a - H a. U a. 2
to
to
to
to
2$ as. 2 as. 2 as. 2 as.

Unskilled fem ale
labourer.

1 a.
to
1£ a.

t
a.
to
1& a.

1 a.
to
1$ a.

1 a.
to
li- a .

1 a.
to
H a.

1 a.
to
l i a.

Skilled labourer 4 as. 4 Us. 4 as. 4 as. 4 as. 4 as.
to
to
such as car
to
to
to
to
penters, black 6 as. 6 88- 8 as. 8 as. 8 as. 8 as.
smiths, tailors,
masons, etc.

<D

a

s $
04^
pH

as. 2

as. 2 as.
to
to
2£ as. 2$ as.
1$

a.
2

1906-07 per
head.

a>

1905-06 per
head.

u

1903-04 per
head.

1901-02 per
head.

1900-01 per
head.

1899.00 per
head.

op
labour.

1898-99 per
head.

K in d

1897-98 per
head.

1

1906-07.

a. 1J a.
to
to
as. 2 as.

4 as. 4 as. 4 as.
to
to
to
8 as. 8 as. 8 as.

3

as.
to
as.

2

as.

4

as.
to
as.

2\

8

The majority of the population of the State are agriculturists. ° 0CUPA"
Even the labouring classes who earn tiheir living by engaging m a n t j p a o in labour own a few mans of land for cultivation, and i t TITEES
can be said that over 97 per cent, of the population are tbai^.
agriculturists or engaged exclusively in agricultural lafeour.
The non-agriculturists are confined to Baripada, the headquarters
of the State, and to the subdivisional headquarters. •Qmeir
number in the interior is infinitesimal. The only manufactures
whioh are worth mentioning are the manufacture of coarse cloth
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mostly by Pfins and of tusser fabrios by Tantis in Olmari
pargana and in the Bamanghati subdivision. The aboriginal
population show preference for coarse cloths locally manu
factured as they are more durable and can stand rough usage
better than the liner* mill-woven founts. The manufacture of
tusser fabrios formed an important industry formerly, but it is
deolining at the present moment owing to keen competition.
The Tantis who were formerly solelj engaged in it are turning to
agriculture. Owing to the opening up of the. State by roads
and by the Mayurbhanj State Light Railway the manufacture of
sleepers in the fine forests of the Simlapal hills has received an
impetus and very large quantities of sleepers are being exported
within the last few years. Cultivation of tusser oocoons and
of lao is an important oooupation of the aboriginal popula
tions. "These two industries whioh were in a deoaying stage
show signs of reviving. The important articles of export are
paddy, rice, oil-seeds, forest produce, such as timber, tusser
cocoons, lao, myrobalans, nux vomica, eto. The principal articles
of import are salt, kerosene oil, cotton yarns and other fabrics, eto.
The headquarters of the State is connected by a narrow
gauge' railway with the Bengal-Nagpur Railway at Rupsa.
The line is 33 miles long and was' constructed by the State.
The total capital expenditure incurred up to the end of December
1907 was Us. 7,17,144-1-10, and the line was opened to traffio in
January 1905.
During the short time that it has been in existence the develop
ment of trade has been extensive especially in paddy, fire-wood
and sleepers. Many traders from outside have established
businesses in the State and others have gone in for reclamation
of jungle lands for agricultural purposes along the railway line.
The total mileage of metalled roads was 149'50 miles and
that of unmetalled roads 350 miles up to Maroh 1908. The
principal metalled roads are—
1.
2.
3.
4.

Baripada-Balasore road
Baripada-Bahalda road
Bisai-Karanjia road
Baripada-Nayabasan road

...
...
...
...

Miles.
33
60
43
24

The other unmetalled roads are principally feeders to the
railway or the main roads. There are no navigable rivers in the
State^.nd exoept for timbers floated down the Burabalang river
during the rainy season the river-borne traffic is nil. There is an
Imperial sUb-post office at Baripada, the headquarters of the
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State, and branoh post offices at Bahalda, Karanjia and Bisai, and
there are letter-boxes in important villages.
The speoial features of the land revenue system of the State Land
are the village padhans or headmen and the pargana sardars.
The land revenue of a village is oolleoted by its padhan who is t r a t i o n .
responsible for its payment in proper time to the sardar, who is Lanc]
again responsible to the State for the payment of the revenue of revenue
his pargana. These functionaries receive 10 per cent, of thesystem"
village and pargana land revenue respectively as commission
and pay the remainder of the revenue to the State. Thus
20 per cent, of the revenue ig paid as collection charges and
the balance 80 per cent, comes to the State. In the sub
division of Bamanghati the padhans used to pay the revenue
direct into the treasury without the intervention of the sardars
and were liable to make good any balanoe which remained in
arrears.
This system was introduced '.by Dr. Haye, the
Deputy Commissioner of Singhbhum, who held charge of the
subdivision for a number of years up to 1878, as it was found
that the sardars in Bamanghati, who are mostly Santals, either
failed to pay the revenue in proper time or misappropriated it
if collected. In the last settlement, however, which was complet
ed in 1906, some of the intelligent sardars have been invested
with the power to make the collection in their parganas and
others have been replaced by Tahsildars who are paid by a
monthly salary. With the exception of two or three sardars
of Bamanghati, the others have been deprived of police powers
whioh they formerly exercised. In the Sadar and the Panchpir
subdivisions the collection is made in four kists, viz., the Aprilkist, 4 annas, the July-/«'stf, 2 annas, the October-#*^, 4 nnnap an(j
the Jaauary-Aisi, 6 annas.
The land revenue of the State is liable to re-settlement and
settlement operations are a permanent feature of the land revenue
administration as pargana after pargana is taken up in regular
rotation for settlement and not the whole of the State at once.
The parganas which have been denuded of jungle, and where
there is little room for extension of cultivation have been oadastrally surveyed and the term of settlement is fixed at 20 years ;
parganas where the cultivated area is small and there is room
for reclamation of jungle lands are surveyed according to the
native method and the term of settlement is fixed at 10
15
years. In the Mayurbhanj Tenancy Regulation provision is
made for the record-of-rights and settlement of rents.
m
Excepting the sarbarahMr of Kaptipada whose estate Land
extends over an area of 200 square miles, there are no large tenui'e5-
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land owners in the State. The lakhiraj tenures are divided
into the following classes:— (1) debottar, - (2) brahmottar,
(3) datta mahatran, and datta panpik, (4) babudn jdgirs $nd
(5) paikan and other jdgirs or service tenures. The debottar
lands are rent-free lands given ko the Hindu deities whose
number in the State is very large afid include large maths
presided over by ascetic Mahants. The brahmottar are grants
made to Brahmans, and include Gasans or brahmottar villages
divided into a number of holdings and allotted to Brahmans.
These holdings are never esoheated to the State : in the event of
the lakhirajdar dying intestate, his holding is made over to
another Brahman. The number o£ sasan and batikatid or
individual brahmottar grants is very extensive in the State.
The datta mahatran or datta panpik grants are made to persons
other than Brahmans. Babuan jagirs are lakhiraj grants made
to the relations and others belonging to the Chief’s caste.
■Paikan jagirs are the service tenures granted to paiks or the
anoient yeomanry of Orissa who formed a part of the military
force of the Chief. The number of lakhiraj tenures in the State
especially in the Sadar subdivision is very large. Most of these
tenures are only partially rent-free, as 5 annas in the rupee is
paid as darbesi and collection cess. The rent' paying lands
.are known as mdl or hasilat lands. According to the provi
sion of the Mayurbhanj Tenancy Regulation twelve years’
possession gives the occupier a right of occupancy over his
holding and he cannot be dispossessed of it, exoept in the due
course of the law.
The current land revenue demand in 1907-08 amounted to
Rs. 6,04,554.
The relations of the State with the British Government are
governed by the sanad of 1894, which was revised in 1908 :
the.Estate pays a yearly tribute of Rs. 1,067-11-9, and is under
the rules liable to pay nazvdna on succession.
For administrative purposes the Mayurbhanj State is divided
into- three subdivisions, viz.— (1) th^ Sadar subdivision, (2) the
Bamanghati subdivision and (3) the Panchpir subdivision. A
Council has been established since the year 1892 with the Chief
of the State as President and the Diwdn, the State Judge, the
Superintendent of Police, the State Engineer and two non-official
gentlemen as members. All legislative measures are passed by
the Council, and the Budget is discussed in Council. The Chief
with the Diwan or any other member of Council whom the Chief
may nominate form the Judioial Committee which hears appeals
against the orders of all State courts according to the provisions of
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the law of the State. The Diwan is the head of the Revenue
Department including .the settlement, agriculture, the zamindari
and the Registration Departments. Under him is the Colleotor
and a staff of Deputy Collectors and thg Subdivisional Officers
in their capacity as Deputy Collectors. The State Judge is
the head of the judicial, side of the administration, and has
under him all the Magistrates, Munsiffs and Sub-Judge and the
Subdivisional Officers in their capacity as Deputy Magistrates.
In the subdivisions of Bamanghati and Panchpir, the Subdivi
sional Officers exercise both judicial and executive functions.
The Superintendeat of Police and the State Engineer are in
charge of their respective departments, and deal direct with the
Chief. The Chief Medical Officer, the Superintendent of Educa
tion and all other departments deal direct with the Chief, and
are immediately subordinate to him.
The receipts and expenditure, excluding debts and deposits, for Finances,
the year 1907-08 amounted to Rs. 12,14,895 and Rs. 12,09,592,
respectively. The State has a reserve fund to meet emergencies of
Rs. 11,67,700‘invested in Government securities.
The forests of Mayurbhanj State are distributed over the Forest,
central group of hill ranges and the plains sloping to .the east and
west of those hills.
In this State the forest Act is in force and the forests of the
State are classified as reserved and protected. The area of the
reserved forests is 1,054 square miles and that of the protected
forests 741 square miles. To the former class belong the compact
forests on the hills, and on a part of the plains, whereas the
latter class is soattered all over the east of the plains area of the
State and honey-combed with villages. A little over one-third
of the area of reserved forests contains mature sal in fair proportion
and the remaining area oontains poles in different stages of
growth, intermixed with stray trees of full size here and tliere.
The protected forests are composed mainly of sal poles.
- *
In former days the forests were not under systematic manage
ment. Timber contractors ‘ confined their fellings to the plain
forests in the vicinity of Baripada and exhausted them leaving
only poles. In 1894 action towards* the systematic manage
ment of the extensive forests was taken. In the same year the
services of Mr. C. L. Hatts of the Imperial Forest Service were
lent to the State by Government. He drew up an exhaustive
report of the forests of the State and prepared a preliminary
working plan for a small portion of it, viz., i or about 88 Square
miles. Thereafter a well organised Forest Department has been
gradually formed to manage w d control all forest matters on the
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model of forest administration prevailing in British distriots. The
cost of maintaining the Department which has been placed under
a trained Forest Officer with an adequate staff, some of which are
recruited from the Imperial Forest College, Dehra-Dun, is at
present nearly Es, 54,000 a year. *
The present revenue from the sale oil timber is Rs. 1,00,000
to Rs. 1,20,000.
The ryots of the State pay a fuel cess and in return they are
allowed to remove dry fire wood from unreserved trees. In
Bamanghati subdivision the ryots pay, besides the fuel cess,
a special cess for which each cese payer is permitted to remove
2 sagar loads of bamboo and 10 dry sal posts of 2 feet in girth
annually. Concession has also been granted to eaoh ryot to get
free of oharge trees of the unreserved species for house building
and agrioulture implements. They are also allowed the privilege
of grazing their cattle free all over the protected forests, but in
the reserved forests free pasturage is permitted only to adjacent
villages within a radius of 2 miles. All ryots are also permitted
to remove for their own consumption edible fruits, roots, bulbs
tubers, etc.
Besides sal the following prinoipal timber trees grow in these
forests :— piasal (Pterocarpus marsupium), sissu (Dalbergia 8 moo),

kararn (Adina cordifolia), band/tan (Oujeinia Dalbergioides),
gamhari (Gmelina arborea), kendu (Diospyros melanoxylon), mahua
(.Bassia latifolia), dsan ( Terminalia. tomento&a). Among other
common trees found in the forests of

the State are mango

(Mangi/era indica), jam (Eugenia Jambolana), char (Buchanania
latifolia), kasaphal (Terminalia chebula), kuchila (Strychnos
Nux-vomica), bahara (Tarminalia beltrica), semul (Bombaz
malabaricum), kusum (Schleichera trijuga), banyan (Ficus indica),
pipqj (Ficus religiosa), dhao (Ausgeissus latifolia), arjun (Terminalia
arjuna), aonla (Phyllanthus emblica), ehampa (Michcelia champaca),
koine (Stephegyne parvifolia), mankarkendu (Diospyros embryoperis),
siris (Albizzia iebbech) and rohini (Somida fabrifuga). Among

minor forest products are lao and tusser coooon whioh are
reared by the people of the State. Tusser cocoons are reared
on dsan trees- and lac on*kusum trees. The ryots are permitted
to rear lac on trees free of oharge, and a duty of Rs. 2-8 per
maund is levied from dealers. The revenue from these two
sources to the State ranges between Rs.25,000 to Rs. 30,000.
l*rior to the systematic organisation of the Forest Department,
i.e., during the years 1884-1894, the annual revenue from forests
never exceeded Rs. 30,000, but at present it is nearly Rs. 2,50,000
a year.
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In the Mayurbhanj StatQjthere is a regular exoise staff and the Excise.
Excise Department is in immediate charge of a Deputy Colleotor
designated as the Excise Officer, under the control of the Diw&n
of the State.
The chief sources of excises revenue are opium, ganja, country
liquor, imported liquor, bhang, tdri, handia and madat. There are
five methods of taxation, viz.:— (1) Retail license fees, (2) duty
on actual quantity of article passing into consumption, (3) dis
tillery fee, (4) license fees for preparation and sale of handia
at godowns and (5) license fees for sale of home brewed handia
at hats.
The supply of opium is-obtained from the Balasore Treasury ° P lumand the pattaddrs (licensed vendors) get their supply from the
State .Treasury. Ganja and bhang are imported from Calcutta or ^ adnja
Nowagaon under a pass granted by the State.and countersigned lhang.
by the Collector of .Balasore. Country liquor is manufactured by Liquor,
the distillery system in the Sadar subdivision and the outstill
system of brewing is prevalent in the other two subdivisions. Tlje
distillery, opened at Baripada, is supervised by the Distillery
Superintendent under the control of the Excise Officer. Imported
liquor is sold in a shop at Baripada. The home manufacture of
madat has been made penal to put a check upon the steady Madat,
increase of opium smoking and nobody can smoke it except in a
licensed den. The result has been a decrease in the number of
madat smokers. During the four years 1904-05 to 1907-08
the average annual exoise revenue and Expenditure were
Es. 45,663 and Es. 4,551 respectively; both the, items are
increasing year by year, the revenue and the expenditure
during the year 1907-08 being Rs. 63,130 and Rs. 8,541
respectively.
The number of civil suits instituted during the year 1907-08 Civil
was 2,112.
"
*
iU8tice‘
In the year 1907-08, 1,864 cognizable oases were reported to Crime,
the polioe, of which-240 were held to be false. Convictions were
obtained in 530 .cases, or 5$'05 per cent, of the true cases sent
up for trial, in which 1,691 persons were tried and 820 or 48-4
per cent, were oonvioted.
•
Total strength of the police force is 332, consisting of 59 Police,
officers and 273 men: there are 25 police <stations and out
posts. Proportion of regular policemen to the square crile
is 1 to 12‘7 square miles, and to population is 1 to 1,8<J8'5
persons. The annual oost of maintenance of the fofte is
Rs. 15-7-6 per square mile and anna 1-8 per head of the total
population,
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There are 1,221 chaukidan in. the whole State, out <5f whom
638 are in Mayurbhanj proper (527 were, appointed under
Act V I of 1870 and 111 undgr Regulation X X of 1817), 401 in
the Bamanghati subdivision and 182 in the Panchpir subdivision
appointed under Regulation X X yf 1817. Compared with the
area and population thore is one village watchman to 3'47 square
miles of the area and one to every 499 persons of the population.
Cost of maintenance of the chmyndari force is Rs. 6-9-4 per
square mile of the area and 8 pies per head of the population.
There is one main jail in the Sadar subdivision and two
sub-jails in the Bamanghati and the Panchpir subdivisions. The
jail staff consists of a Superintendent of j ails, £wo Superintendents
of the two sub-jails, 1 Jailor, 1 Assistant Jailor and 24 warders.
The Subdivisional Officers of the 'two subdivisions are in charge
of the sub-jails and are designated Superintendents of sub-jails.
The Hospital Assistants of the two Subdivisional dispensaries
exeroise the functions of jailor in the sub-jails. The total jail
population in all the jails in the State was 779 in the year
1907-08. The daily average number of prisoners was 128. The
proportion of average daily jail population to entire male
population is 1 to 2,389. The ’proportion of deaths to jail
population is 1 to 153‘1, and the average cost of maintenance per
prisoner was Rs. 4-11 per month per head. The jail manu
factures are generally rope-making, cloth-weaving and oilpressing, etc. The total receipt was Rs. 1,983-4-3. The total
charge was Rs. 1,470-15. The average earning per manu
facturing prisoner was Rs. 2-8.
The Publio Works Department of the State is in charge of the
State Engineer, being assisted by a subordinate staff. In 1907-03
the State spent Rs. 2,04,376 on account of publio works. *
The Baripada Municipality was established in 1905 with
an*area of 2 square miles: the number of rate-payers is 570. The
Officers are 1 Chairman, 1 Vice-Chairman, besides 15 Com
missioners, appointed by the Chief, of whom six are State
officials and nine are non-officials, and the various classes of the
community are adequately represented. The town is divided
into six wards. The sources of revenue are latrine tax, registra
tion fees of carts, revenue from ferries, pounds and markets
and a State grant. The receipts and expenditure for 1907-08
were Rs. 10,870-12-2 -and Rs. 7,587-3-9, respectively. The
population in 1901 was 5,617, but has considerably increased
sinoe»then.
The water-supply of the town is drawn from three rivers,
wells and two big bandhs on its northern side and a large tank
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called the jail tank on the eastern side of the town which has
been reserved for drinking purposes.
The conservancy establishment consist of 17 mehtars Conserin the scavenging and road cleaning .branch and of 31 vancysweepers in the latrine cleansiifg section, with one Inspector, one
jamadar and one peon to supervise their works. The street
sweepings and garbage are removed by refuse carts to distant
comers of the town and rediiced to ashes. The night-soil is
deposited in regular trenching grounds at a distance of 3J miles
from the town.
The Baripada High English sohool: the total number of E d ttca .
pupils on the rolls in 1899-00 was 112 and in 1907-08 was 271. Secondary
Average daily attendanca in 1899-00 was 53, and in 1907-08 it schools,
was 203. The cost of tuition per boy in 1907-08 was Rs. 19,
of whioh the whole was paid by the State. Out of 271 pupils
on the rolls, 258 were Hindus, six Muhammadans, six native
Christians and one aborigine.
The number of Middle English schools in the State was 5.
They registered 409 pupils at the end of the year 1907-08, and
251 in 1899-00. The average daily attendance was 232 in the
year 1899-00 and 292 in the year 1907-08.
The cost of
educating each suqh pupil was Rs. 10-4. There is no Middle
Vernacular sohool in the State.
The number of Upper Primary and Lower Primary schools Primary
for boy's in the State during the year 1907-08 was 362. The total80 °°ls‘
number of pupils attending these sohools .was 7,299, and the
average cost of educating a pupil in any of these sohools was
Rs. 3.
The total number of girls’ sohools in the whole State was 5. Female
The total number of girls attending was 124 in the year 1907-08. e u°a 10n'
The number of girls attending boys’ sohools was 225. TJie
average daily attendance was 81. The oost of tuition of each girl
was Rs. 8-7 in 1907-08. Slow but steady progress is being made
in female education.
A two years’ course is followed, viz., 1st year’s oourse —
elementary drawing and carpentry; 2nd year’s course—advanced
instruction in carpentry, blacksmithy and* fitter’s works. Besides
there are 2 Sanskrit tols and one guru-training and 9 private
schools.
•
The expenditure from the State 'funds on account “ of
education in all branohes in 1907-08 was Rs. 35,541-8-4, or 3‘9
per cent, of the gross revenue of the State. Jt is more by*0‘3
per cent, than what it was in 1899-QO,
.
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CH APTER XV.
N A E S I N G H P U E STATE.

State of Narsinghpur lies between 20° 23' and 20° 37' N.
aspects.
an(j 340 g g ,
g g 0 27 ' E., with an area of# 199 square miles.
It is bounded on the north by a range of forest-clad hills,
which separate it from Angul distriot and Hindol State ; on the
east by the Bar&mba State ; on the south’ and south-west by the
Mahanadi river which divides it from the Khandpara and Daspalla
States; and on the west by 'Daspalla and Angul district. The
State is for the most part open and cultivated country with a few
small; ranges and isolated hills, except to the north where a range
of fine hills separates it from the Hindol State. This northern
range contains a large quantity of sal (Shorea robusta) trees,
which here attain to a considerable dimension. The climate, on
the small plateau about 1,500 feet high on the crest of this range,
is a welcome ohange in the hot season from the heated plains of
the country below. The temperature in the hot season is high
and the tract of country in the neighbourhood of the head
quarters is very hot. The average rainfall for the six years—
from 1902-03 to 1.907-08—was 51'24 inches. The climate is
healthy. The tract bordering along the Mahanadi is subject to
frequent inundations, whioh leave- deposits of sand, doing serious
damage to the cultivation. The headquarters of the State are at
Narsinghpur.
H is t o r y .
‘ The State is alleged to have been founded by one Dharma
Singh, about the year 1292 A.D. The State is said to have origin
ally been in the possession of two Khonds, Narsingha and Para,
from whom the name of this tract fit country was taken. The
area of the State has been from time to time curtailed of
many portions by the Chiefs of Hindol, Baramba and Daspalla.
None of the Chiefs ever obtained any far man from the Mughals
or Marathas. The title “ Mansingh Hari Chandan Mahapatra,”
wai obtained by the fifteenth Chief, Dayanidhi Mansingh Hari
Chandan Mahapatra, from the Maharaja of Purl, to whom the
Stat« was subject. The emblem of the State is a scorpion.
T he
-The population increased from 33,849 in 1891 to 39,613 in
peopijb. 1901, the density being 199 persons to the square mile. It
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contains 198 villages, the most important of whioh is Kanpur. Of
the total population all but 158 are Hindus. The piost numerous
castes are Chasas (6,000) and Pans (4,000). The population is
classified as follows:—Hindus—males, 19,481, females, 19,974,
total of Hindus, 39,455, or 99*6 per cent, of the population of the
State; proportion of males in total Hindus, 49-3 per cent.
Musalmans—males, 89, females, 66, total of Musalmans 155 or
0*3 per cent, of the population; proportion of males in total
Musalmans 57*4 per oent.; Christians—3. Proportion of males in
total population, 49"4 per oent. Number of literate persons
in the State is 3,309» or 8-4 ‘per oent. of the total population.
Averages—villages per sqli'are mile, 0’99; persons per village,
200; houses per square mile, 42; houses per village^ 42*3 ; persons
per house, 4‘7. According to the census of 1901, out of the 198
villages in the State there were 179 with less than five hundred,
17 with from five hundred to a thousand, and 2 with from one
to two thousand inhabitants. The people are prosperous, more
advanced and their standard of living is generally higher than in
the neighbouring States.
The oountry is healthy and -the people do not suffer to any Ptomo
exceptional degree from fever: epidemics of cholera are, however,
not uncommon. There is a dispensary, with an indoor ward, at
the headquarters in charge of a Civil Hospital Assistant: the
number of indoor and outdoor patients treated in 1907-08 was 45
and 5,627 respectively: there is a veterinary department attached
to the dispensary and in the year;1907-08, 78 animals were treated.
Vaccination is in charge of a special Civil Hospital Assistant,
who also looks after village sanitation and gives medical relief
in the interior where 312 patients were treated’in the year 1907-08 s
the vacoinators employed are licensed looal men, trained in the
vacoination class of the .Medical Sohool at Cuttack ; in 19074)8
the number of primary vacoinations was 1,352 and of re-vaccina
tions 1,871. Considerable progress has of late been made in
overcoming the prejudices of the people against vaccination:
during the period from 1893 to 1902 the average annual
number of vacoinations was 464 and re-vaccination was almost
unknown.
*
The soil is fertile .and the villages are. many of them prosperous a«bicuiwith well cultivated lands: the riparian villages are liable to
'*
inundation and deposits of sands and there are no embankments
to resist the powerful floods of the Mahanadi. The principal grt>p
iB rice and in ordinary ye^rs there is an ample surplus stock for ■
export: good crops* of castor-ojl, arhar, sugarcane and sweet
potatoes are raised.
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The average rate for ordinary first, second and third class rice
lands per acre is Es. 3-2-5, Es. 2-13-5, and Eg. 2-8-4, respectively,
p b io e s .
and for uplands Ee. 0-9-0. Wages during the ten years from
1893 to 1902 showed* a slight tendency to fall, the average
daily wage during this period was as follows:—Superior mason,
7a annas, common mason, 4 annas; superior carpenter, 7| annas,
common carpenter, 3^ annas; cooly, 2 annas; superior blacksmith,
5f annas, and common blacksmith $£ annas.
The run of prices during the same period has varied with the
harvests, but there has been no noticeable tendency to a rise in
prices: the average price during the period* 1893 to 1902 of
wheat, rice, gram and salt has been 12| seers, 26 seers, 20 § seers
and 10| seers, respectively.
O ccu pa.
There are no occupations,
manufactures or trade in the State
TIONS
*
m a n d j a o . calling for special notice.
Lac and cocoons are cultivated as
usual throughout the State. A considerable trade, however, is
carried on by exporting bamboos to Cuttack and a small amount
of timber is also removed. The trade is mostly in grain, cotton,
oil-Beeds and molasses. The principal imported articles are spices,
salt, cloth, piece-goods and kerosene oil.
Meaks of
The State is fortunate in its line of communication: the
c a t io n .1” " Mahanadi forms its frontage to the south and affords ready means
of transport almost throughout the year. There is a good road
from the headquarters to Baramba and a fair road, whioh passes
over the steep northern range of hills, to Angul and Hindol.
There is a post office at the headquarters.
L and
The system of land revenue administration is the same as in
° ^ er States of the group formerly "known as the Tributary
t b a t io n .
Mahals of Orissa.
The last settlement was made in
1898-99, when the State'was under the Court of Wards. The
lani revenue demand is Es. 37,983. The sarbarahkars are.paid
by cash commission and have no special service lands in the
villages: steps have been taken to identify the old sarbarahkdri
service lands and assign them again to the village headmen: these
lands in previous settlements wefe brought into the general
assessment of the village.
The sanad of 1894, which was revised in 1908, lays down the
G en eeal
t b a t i o k " re^a^ ons between the State and the British Government.
The
•
State pays an annual tribute of Es. 1,450 to the British Govern
ment. The State has been for some time under the direct
administration of Government owing to the minority of the Chief,
who has, however, recently been given charge of his State; he
conducts the administration with the assistance of a trained
Finances. Diwan. The estimated annual income is about Rs. 66,000.
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During the period of management precise rules for the^ Forests,
administration of the forests were drawn up and ajre'gular Forest
Department organised under a properly qualified Forester: a fuel
cess at the rate of one anna per acre on cultivated lands has been
introduced. In 1907-08 the forests yielded Es. 7,031.
The excise arrangetnents are on the lines prevailing in British Excise,
districts; the supply of opium and ganja is obtained from Govern
ment in the manner commsn to all the States of the group for
merly known as the Tributary Mahals of Orissa. In 1907-08 the
excise revenue amounted to Es. 2,442.
Civil suits arg of a petty charaoter and in 1907-08 the num- Civil
her of civil suits instituted was 131 of whioh only 30 suits “werejnstlcefor values exceeding Es. 50.
The majority of the crime consists of petty theft and burg- Crime,
laries and heinous crime is rare. The police force consists of one
Sub-Inspector, 3 Head-Constables and 21 constables, the chauki- p0i;ce>
dars number 186 and have service land; they annually receive
at harvest a sheaf of paddy (unhusked rice) from each cultiva
tor, and occasional meals and they enjoy the right to dispose of
the hides of dead cattle.
There is a jail with accommodation for 24 prisoners. The Jail,
daily average population was 16*58 in 1907-08.
There is a Publio Works Department in charge of a sub- Public
overseer under the Publio Works Supervisor employed for States Depart.
under administration : money is annually assigned for improve- ment.
ments of tanks and irrigation. The State- spent Es. 9,961, on
account of publio works in 1907-08.
The schools maintained by the State are one Middle Vernacular, E d u c a two Upper Primary, 27 Lower Primary for boys and two Lower
Primaay for girls: there is also a Sanskrit tol. There is also one
gfMrw-training sohool. The number of pupils on the rolls in 1907OS was 804, and the State expenditure on education was Es. 1*998
and in addition there was the Government grant of Es. 1,397.
Education is backward, but more advanced than in the neigh
bouring States.
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CH APTER X V I.
' ■■•
NAYAGA'JRH s t a t e .
P
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The Nayagarh State is situated between 19° 53' and 20° 20'
an(j 84° 48' and 85° 15' E., with an .area of 588 square
miles. It is bounded on the north by Khandpara State and
Puri district; on the east by Ranpur State; on the south by
Puri distriot; and on the west by Daspalla State and the Madras
district of Ganjam. A splendid range of hills, varying from
2,000 to 2,500 feet in height, runs through the centre of the State.
The south and south-eastern portions of the State are very hilly
and incapable of tillage, but elsewhere there are wide-spread
tracts of highly cultivated lands. A chain of hills rising abruptly
surrounds the southern and eastern boundaries of the State in
the form of a semi-circle. The hill ranges are at places alternated
by small peaks but the chain is nowhere broken: on the lower
slopes thick forests of bamboos are found. In the valleys there
are rioh forests of timber. Sal (Shorea robusta), piasdl (Pterocarpus marsupium) and sisu (Dalbergia Sissoo) abound with kendu
(Diospyros melanoxylon) and gamhdr (Gmelina arborea). The
silt from the hills is deposited annually with the setting in of
the monsoon and furnishes rioh material for the luxuriant
growth of valuable trees. In the plain country the lands are all
undulating and readily lend themselves to irrigation. The
average rainfall for the six years from 1902-03 to 1907-08,
wife 56*47 inches. The State is traversed by numerous streams
taking their rise in the hill tracts: these streams eventually
disoharge into the Kusumi whioh flows from west to east and
thenoe to the north, meeting the, Mahanadi in the Khandpara
State. The streams are all fordable throughout the year except
immediately after a hea'fty downpour when they come into sudden
spate but fall again in the brief spaoe of an hour or two. There
are numerous natural springs in the northern part of the State,
whioh protect this area from scarcity. The headquarters of the
State are at Nayagarh.
According to tradition the founder of the family was one
Suryamani^ SingTi from Rewah in the Central Provinces. He
established a garh (fort) at a place called Gunanati in Nayagarh.
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He was elected by the people of the country as their Chief
an,d received from them in marriage a daughter of a M ali, i.e.,
a gardener, who was the priest of the village goddess. On her
death he married again, a Kshattriya ^bride, whose descen
dants have since’ held the gjidi of the two States of Nayagarh
and Khandpara. Two t>r three generations afterwards the limits
of the State were extended from G-unanati to the present capital
of Nayagarh. The fourth* Chief established a garh (fort) at
Nayagarh, and still further extended his dominions. The
twelfth Chief extended his boundaries by waging war with the
Chiefs of Baud, # Eanpur, Banpur and GhimsurT He gave
Nayagarh to his eldest son, Khandpara to his second son,
Lakshmiprasad to his third son: the third son dying heirless,
LakshmJprasad was again inoluded in Nayagarh, and the boun
daries of Nayagarh and Khandpara as then fixed have remained
unohanged. The twenty-third Chief was the last of the lineal
descendants of Suryamani Singh. He held the gadi for 12
months, and was succeeded by Raja Eaghunath Singh, a blood
relation, who died without heirs in 1897, and on his death-bed
authorized his younger Ran! to adopt a son. The present Chief
was accordingly adopted from a family related by marriage.
None of the Chiefs appear to have received any farman from the
Mughals or Marathas. EaghujI Bhonsla, Maharaja of Nagpur,
bestowed the gift of a flag on the Chief, and after the conquest
of OrisSa, the Chief, for the assistance rendered by him, received
an elephant and a cannon. The emblem of the State is a tiger’s
head.
The total population of the State according to the census T h e
of 1901 is 140,779, or a density of 239 persons per squarePB0PtB'
mile. Hindus constitute 95-18 per cent., Animists 4*40 per cent.,
and Musalmans 0*42 per cent., of the total population : there
are 9 Christians. Proportion of males of all classes in total
•population is 49'58 per cent. Hindus—males, 66,341, females,
67,654, total 133,995; proportion of males in total Hindus, 49'51
percent. Musalman—males* 356, females, 229, total 585 ; pro
portion of males in total Musalmans, 60*85 per cent. Animists—
males, 3,094, females, 3,096, total 6,19$. The number of per
sons able to read and write is 12,013 or 8 5 per oent of the total
population. Averages—villages per square mil^e, 1'3; persons per
village, 181*6; houses per square mile, 49’3 ; houses per village,
37‘4 ; persons per square mile, 239 ; persons per house, 4'9.
The State contains 775 villages which are classified as follows*:—
734 villages with less than five hundred inhabitants, 32 with
frojn five hundred to one thousand inhabitants, 7* with from
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PO B LIC
HEALTH*

gone thousand to two thousand inhabitants and 2 with two thouand to five thousand inhabitants. The people-inay be divided into
the following general groupa according to theirj occupations :—
(1) Agricultural (85,447), including Chasas, Sudhas, Golas,
Telingas, Rajus, Bauris, Khadals, and Pans. They represent
60"7 per cent, of the total population. • (2) Religious, Literary
and Titular including Brahmans, Ksuattriyas, Karans, Khandaits,
Rajputs, Malis and Vaishnavas. ffhey represent 12 per cent,
of the total population. (3) Traders (14,077), including Vaisya,
Gurias, Kumutis, Telis, Sunris (or Sundis), Patras, Thorias,.
Gandha Baniks and Baniyas. They form 10 jier oent. of the total
population. (4) Village servants (8,446), including Bhandaris,
Kamars, Kumhars and Dhobas. They constitute 6 per cent, of
the total population. (5) General artisans (4,223), including Kansaris, Tantis, Khar.uras! and Khairas. They constitute 3 per cent,
of the total population. (6) Miscellaneous (11,685) about 9 per
cent, of the population follow minor occupations. All the castes,
except the Brahmans, Karans, Khandaits and Kshattriyas, have
their respective caste committees which sit onoe or twice a year and
decide all social and religious questions. The penalties inflicted
by the committees are in the shape of fines, or oorporal punish
ment. Widow-marriage obtains among all castes exoept the
Brahmans, Karans and Kshattriyas. The younger brother, if
any, of a deceased husband has preference over others for the re
marriage of the widow, and disparity of age is no bar to such
re-marriage. A Khond widow will not however re-marry if she
has got a son. The Kumutis and Telingas will only marry the
daughters of their maternal uncles, failing which the latter’s
permission to any other marriage relationship has to be purchased
at considerable cost.
»
•
The Khonds worship their village goddesses known as Sulias
BAhmandei, Sitala and Tarkei. In the event of a villager
being killed by a tiger or a leopard, the idol is, however, thrown
away and replaced by another and the priest also is dismissed.
The people are by character exceedingly given over to litiga
tion and intrigue. The condition of the people is, on the whole,
good. The soil is very .fertile, and yields to the cultivator a
good income annually. The people are well off and gold earrings
and necklaces are .worn by many.
•The State is hilly and the climate dry. The headquarters
Nayagarh, are, however, badly situated in a hollow, closely
surrounded by hills and are in consequence very malarious. The
rest of the State is more salubrious, but malaria is more or less
universal. The people are ignorant of the elementary principles of
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sanitation. Houses are built with no arrangements for ventilation.
The tank which provides drinking water is indifferently used
for all purposes. Fever with enlargement of spleen, dysentery,
and diarrhoea are the most common form of disease. Diseases of
the lungs very seldom occur. Cholera breaks out in an epidemic
form once in 8 or 4 years. Small-pox has been successfully
combated by the introduction of vaccination. The hot months
are the healthiest part of th$ year. With the setting in of the
rains people suffer from dysentery and malaria. There are two
dispensaries in the State with indoor accommodation, one at the
headquarters and the other at Odgaon. In 1907-08 the number
of patients treatefl was 18,637: this 'figure includes 24 indoor
patients treated during the year. Vaccination is now general,
and the practice of revaccination was recently successfully insti
tuted : the total number of primary vaccinations and revaccinations
was 5,516 and 5,148 respectively in the year 1907-08.
The total area under cultivation is 123,402 acres, which is a g e i c c i about J of the total area of the State. The area under CDE"
cultivation is very much in excess of the actual require
ments of the population. There is no likelihood of the pressure
of the population being felt on agriculture fn the near future.
Nearly half the produoe of the paddy (unhusked rice), if not
more, is available for export in an ordinary year. Eice
occupies 68 per cent, of the total cultivated area, and the soil is
admirably suited for its cultivation. Of the miscellaneous
orops muga, gram, sugarcane, cotton and kulthl are the most
important. Muga is extensively sown on rice lands if there is
a good rain in December. Sugarcane is mostly grown on lands
in the immediate vicinity of village sites. Cotton is grown on
high Ifinds, but of poor quality. Kulthl is extensively grown, by
the Khonds and is one of their staple food stuffs. D uring recent
years the intelligent tenants have taken to the cultivation o^jute,
wheat, potato, burhi cotton and ground nut: these crops promise
to have a future before them. The State experimental farm
has been successful in introducing these new crops to the tenants.
Of the oil-seeds, rashi (sesamum) is the most important, and of the
millets, mandid, suan, and ku/iuri. Suan (sawan) and kuhuri
are grown on high lands and do not require much labour. They
ripen in the course of six weeks from the time of sowing and
stand the tenants in good stead in years of ’scarcity. They are
easily digestible in the form of cakes and are a good substitute
for rice, and are sown in May and reaped in July.
#*
Sugarcane is the most paying of all the crops grown in the
State. The heavy initial outlay and the want *of permanent
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sources of irrigation stand in the way of extension of cultivation
of this valuable crop. Gow-dung stored in open places exposed
to the sun and rains is the principal manure used. It is used at
the rate of 40 to 60. maunds per acre. Sixty per oent. of the
population own plougt-cattle. Th§ cattle are small but sturdy,
getting an abundance of fodder from the jungles and waste lands.
Several, irrigation works have been constructed by the State and
a regular programme is being undertaken and rapidly pushed on.
Prior to the recent settlement there were 45 rates of rent
per acre ranging from Es. 6-4 to 0-1-0. They were too numerous
and unworkable, and were reduced to 9 in the recent settle
ment. The highest rate per acre is Es. 3-2-0 and the lowest
Ee. 0-6-3. The rates have been applied according to the produce
of the land. An acre of double-cropped .land yielding on an
average 36 to 40 maunds of rice per annum has been assessed
at the highest rate (Rs. 3-2-0) while an acre of land yielding
not more than 8 maunds of rice has been assessed at the lowest
rate (Ee. 0-6-3). The average class of land of whioh the annual
produce of rice was 20 to 24 maunds has been assessed at
the rate of Ee. 1-9-0. The rates of rent for lands growing
miscellaneous crops only are three, viz., Ee. 0-10-5, Ee. 0-8-4
and Ee. 0-6-3.. The proportion whioh the rent of an acre of
1st class land bears to its gross produce is as 1 to 16, of
the average class 1 to 21, and of the-inferior olass 1 to 26. The
rents are light.
There are five kinds of agricultural labourers:—(1) Barsakia
(one who serves throughout the year). He gets from his employer
Es. 20 in cash, a coarse country cloth valued at 8 annas,' and
a loan of 4 maunds of unhusked rice and Es. 2 free of interest.
He is not fed by his employer. (2) Chhamasia (one who serves
his employer on every alternate day). He receives Es. 10 in
cask, one cloth valued at 8 annas, a loan of 2 maunds of
unhusked rice and one rupee free of interest, and 8 seers of
unhusked rice per diem when the rice crop is reaped. (3) Charimdsid (one who serves his employer on every 3rd day). He
receives Es. 7 in cash, one napkin valued at 4 annas, and 8 seers
of unhusked rice per diem whetf the rice orop is reaped. (4)
Tinimdsid (one who serves his employer on every 4th day). He
receives Es. 5 in cash, one napkin valued at 4 annas and 8
seers of unhusked rioe on every day the paddy is reaped. (5)
The daily labourer earns 2 annas per diem. The first two
classfe^ are the most numerous.
Although the prioe of rice, the principal agricultural produoe,
has risen corfeiderably by *-a brisk export yielding a substantial
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profit to the land-owners the wages of agricultural labour remain
stationary. During the ten years from 1$93 to 1902 wages for
skilled labour have shown no tendency to rise and the daily wage
has averaged as follows:—Superior mason, 8 annas; common
mason and superior carpenter, 6 annas each; common carpenter
and superior blacksmith, 4 annas each; common blacksmith, 3
annas. The reason is, that the supply of labour is much in excess
of the demand, the labourers as a class remain contented with a
subsistence allowance. The labouring olass constitutes 22 per
cent, of the total population.
The chief agricultural produce of the State is rice. The Prices,
average prioe of unhusked rice during the decade (1887-1896) was
51 seers per rupee but rose to 36 seers during the last decade
(1897-1906;.. During the ten years from 1893 to 1902 the
average price of wheat, rice and gram has been lOf seers, 19^seers, and 15i-| seers respectively. The year in whioh the BengalNagpur Railway was opened in Orissa marks an epoch in- the
economical history of the State. A brisk export trade, of rice
with different parts of India dawned upon the State and the prices
of rice have risen 70 per cent, in one decade. The rise of prices
of the prinoipal produce has contributed materially to the
prosperity of the State by ensuring handsome profits to the tenants
and increasing the value of the land.
The religious, and literary olasses consisting of Brahmans, OcctrrAKarans and Kshattriyas, who constitute 12 per oent. of the total
population, do not as a rule turn their attention to agriculture and f a c t d b e s
trade. Agrioulture is the chief occupation of 60 per cent, of the
total population, who have little or no secondary occupation to
supplement their income from the land. The agricultural olasses
are all hardworking and show signs of increased prosperity. They Occupaare, however, very conservative and do not readily welcome any tlone<
departure from their old system of cultivation. Ten per ceafc. of
the population follow trade. Only 2 per cent, of the population
follow fishing as their occupation, and 6 per oent. is represented
by washermen, potters, blao^smiths and menial servants.
The principal commodities of local manufacture are cotton Manufacfabrios, tusser, brass and bell-metqj utensils, saltpetre, andturc3
cateohu. The Tantis who number 3,497 in the whole State
and some of the Pans manufacture ooarse cotton fabrics by
hand-weaving. Only a very small number of Tantis turp. out
tusser cloth. The cotton fabrics are very much in demand
in the local markets speoially by the low-caste people** The
tusser cloths are exported to Purl and Cuttack. Kansaris and
Kharuras who number 724 turn out brass an*d .bell-metal
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utensils. They are not of very fine polish, but still they command
a large sale in the State. Khadals manufacture saltpetre. The
outturn is small and it is consumed in the State. Cateohu is
manufactured in the forest by the Rhairas. Chains, buttons,
sticks and statues of fine workmanship—all of ivory—are manufac
tured by a few families at the headquarters of the State. The
ivory work has won admiration from all quarters.
Trade.
The principal commodities of ejcpcrt are: (1) rice, (2) timber,
(3) cotton, (4) oil-seeds, (5) hide, (6) horns of deer and buffaloes,
and (7) minor forest produce. Eiee ocoupies the foremost place
in the export trade of the State: Trade in timber is carried
on by local men and some merchants from Cuttack. The sal
(Shorea robusta) of Nayagarh is considered the best in Orissa.
Cotton is exported chiefly to Granjam in the Madras Presidency.
It is mostly grown bv Khoncfs in the western part of the
State bordering on Gan]’am. Hides are exported to Calcutta.
Among minor forest produce are included Nux vomica and guncti
(Mallotus philippinensis) dye. They are chiefly exported to
the Ganjam .district. The import trade consists of ootton piecegoods, salt, kerosene oil, iron and fancy goods. They command
a very good market in the State.
There is no railway. There is a metalled road from the head
Meat*’ s 01
COMMUNI
quarters
to Khurda railway station on the East Coast' Section of
CATION*
the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. It is in good condition. Another
metalled road ten miles in length to the Eanpur border is in
course of construction. This road will connect with the line at
Kaluparaghat railway station. There are no navigable rivers in
the State. There is an Imperial sub-post office at the head
quarters of the State and the imperial post plies vi& Khurda.
L and
The land revenue of the State rose from Rs. 43,673 to
REVENUE
Rs.
74,937 in the last settlement. The revenue is realised by the
A D M IN IS 
TRATION. sarbarahkars of whom there are 885 in the State.
They pay the
revenue direct into the treasury. They receive ten per cent, com
mission or malikana and enjoy jagir (service) lands varying from 1 to
108 acres of land. The sarbarahkar is held responsible for realisa
tion of land revenue. There are four kists, viz , 15th November,
15th December, 15th!January, and 15th February, and the revenue
is paid in four equal instalments. I f there are any defaulters the
sarbarahkar files a list of them after the kist, and steps are taken
against them under the certificate procedure. The Superintendent
of the State, the Assistant Superintendent and the Kanungos make
periodical tours in the interior to check any illegal cesses or abwabs
being realised by the sarbarahkars. There is no road or public
works cess <5el the land. Printed cheque receipts are granted for
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the payment of rent, the counterfoils are kept by the sarbarahkar;
si ha (daily receipts), and wahil-bdki (rent-roll) are also kept by
the sarbarahkar and every precaution is taken to prevent the
sarbarahkar defrauding the ignorant tenants.
The relations between th» State and the British Government Genkimii
are'regulated by thejprovisions of the sanad of 1908, and the State Nation!
pays a tribute of Rs. 5,525. The State is now under the adminis
tration of Government owing*to the minority of the Chief. The
administration of the State rests with the Superintendent who
is guided by the instructions of the Political Agent ; there is alsp
an Assistant Superintendent. All important civil and criminal
and rent cases are tried by the Superintendent, who is in imme
diate charge of the Publio Works Department, Forest, Police,
Jail, Dispensary, and Education. The Chief and the Assistant
Superintendent help in the disposal of criminal, civil, rent and
miscellaneous cases.
In 1907-08 the income of the State was Rs. 1,40,473 and Finances,
the expenditure Rs. 1,35,105 : the State has been oleared of
debt and the finances are on a sound footing.
The forest staff consists of one Ranger, one Forester, one Forests.
Assistant Forester and 23 guards : the receipts under this head in
1907-08 amounted to Rs. 20,308. The excise revenue amounted Excise,
to Ks. 9,503 in 1907-08.
The number of civil suits for disposal during the year 1907-08 Civil
was 951, most of whioh were of a petty nature, 65 per cent, of 3ust,cethe total number being for sums below Rs. 50 in value.
The number of eases reported to the police in 1907-08 was 73, Crime,
of whioh more than 50 per cent, were petty theft.
The police staff consists of 1 Sub-Inspector, 10 Head-Con- P o lic e ,
stables,* 10 writer-constables, and 35 men. There is besides a
staff of reserve police officers consisting of one Jamadar (HeadConstable) and 20 men.
*
There is a good masonry jail recently constructed on modern Jail,
and sanitary lines affording accommodation for 46 prisonersIn 1907-08 the average daily population was 24‘4. For the p ub]ic
Publio Works Department there is a Sub-Overseer, the work being Works
under the control of a Joint Supervisor of the Wards States: mcnt!'t"
during the year 1907-08 Rs. 45,668 was spent on public worts.
There are one Middle English, three Upper Primary, two E d u * a Model Lower Primary sohools for aborigines only, maintainedTI0Nentirely from State funds. Besides the above there are 71 Lipwer
Primary sohools which receive annual aid from the State ?unds.
There is one separate girls’ school at headquarter^ and one in
the mufassil. There is an Ayurvedic institution and a guru
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training sohool. The total number of boys and girls attending
all the sohools in 1907-08 was 1,427 and 79 respectively : thus
2’04 per oent. of the total male population attended the sohools
in 1907-08. Education is backward, but is making steady
progress, and the intelligent section af the population are anxious
to give a high English education to their Boys. The total annual
expenditure in 1907-08 on education was Es. 9,369. In 1907-08
the State received a grant of Es. 2?113 from Government for
primary education.
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O EAPTER X V II.
NILGURI STATE.
T h e State of Nilgiri lies between 21° 17' and 21° 37' N., and

P h y s ic a l

86° 25' and 86° 50' E., with an area of 278 square miles. It ASPE0T8,
is bounded on the north and west by the State of Mayurbhanj,
and on the east and south by Balasore distriot. One-third of the
area is taken up by hills, some of whioh contain valuable timber.
There is much land awaiting reclamation. Valuable quarries of
black stone are found and there are also good granite quarries in
the hills close to Nilgiri, the headquarters of the State. The
climate is hot in the summer, but tempered by breezes from the
sea: the average rainfall for the six years from 1902-03 to
1907-08 was 64’38 inohes. The headquarters of the State are
at Nilgiri, 13 miles from the Balasore railway station on the
Bengal-Nagpur line and five miles from the Trunk Road from
Calcutta to Madras. Nilgiri contains the residence of the Chief, a
fine building pioturesquely situated at the foot of a fine range of
hills: the publio buildings consist of a dispensary with indoor
accommodation, a jail, courts and public offices, a Middle English
school, a commodious cirouit-house and combined post and
telegraph office.
As regards the origin of the Nilgiri Raj ^family it is alleged H i s t o r y .
that the State was founded in 1125 A.D., by two brothers who
oame from Chota Nagpur. During the time of the Mughals, the
tribute of the State having fallen into arrear, kild Mangalpurpatnfi
and Talmunda were made into separate tahsils, and'the area of
the State was thus considerably reduced. In the time of the
Marathas the zamindars of pargnnas Mukhara, Khejuri, Armala,
Kudai, and Banchas, in the Balasore district managed to get
some of the eastern villages of the State inoluded in Tfcheir zamin
daris. The Raja of Mayurbhanj, tod; is said to have taken
possession of some of the villages on the north-west boundary,
and included them in his State. The thirteenth Chief Narayan
Basant Birat Bhujang Mandhata received the title of Harichandan from the Maharaj a of Orissa, for having ably defended
the celebrated goddess of the State (Udarohandi) and her temple,
whioh had been built by the Maharaja—from the .inroads of
Kalapahar. The fourteenth Chief was honoured in 1596 A.D. by
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the Mughal Emperor Akbar Shah for having assisted his Wazir,
Man Singh, during the attack on the Pathans on the bank of the
Subarnarekha river, and for having humbled the pride of the
Athkhunta Bhuiyas ia Nilgiri.
The fifteenth Chief obtained »in IjSll A.D. the title of
Mardaraj for the assistance he rendered to the Mughals against
tlie Pathans on the bank of the Subarnarekha. The thirtieth
Chief received from the Marathas the title of Fateh Singh Baha
dur for having assisted Motiram, the Maratha Fauzdar at Bala
sore, in his war against the Jamkunda Bhuiyas. The present
Chief, a brother of the Chief of Mayurbhanj, obtained the gadi by
adoption. The Chief is a Kshattriya. The emblem of the State
is the flower karalla.
The population increased from 56,198 in 1891 to 66,460 in
1901; it is containedin 466 villages, and the density is 239 persons
to the square mile. The most important village is Nilgiri.
Hindus number 58,896, Musalmans, 101, Christians, 161, and
Animists1, 7,302. The most numerous castes are Khandaits
(15,000), Bhumijes (6,000), Brahmans (5,000) and Gauras and
Hos (4,000 each). A small Christian community belonging to
the American Free Baptist Mission is established at Mitrapur,
11 miles west of Balasore town. The Mission was started in
1855 : the Christian community at Mitrapur numbers 80: an
Upper Primary sohool is maintained and is attended by Chris
tians, Pans and Santals and is open to all without distinction,
The population is olassified as follows :—Hindus —males, 29,479.
females, 29,417, total 58,896 or 88'6 per cent, of the population
of the State ; proportion of males in total Hindus 34'7 per cent.
Musalmans—males, 80, females, 21, total 101 or 0’ 15 per cent,
of the population. Animists—males, 3,581, females, 3,721, total
7,302 or 10'98 per cent. x)f the population. The number of
persons able to read and write is 3,660 or 5-5 per cent, of the
population. The average number of villages per square mile is
16; persons per village, 142 ; houses per village, 28-6; houses per
square mile, 47; persons per house, 49. Of the 466 villages in the
State there are 455 with less than five hundred, 10 with from five
hundred to a thousand, and one with from one to two thousand
inhabitants. The people are well ofE for the most part and fairly
advanced, at any rate in the southern and eastern parts of the
State* owing to their close proximity to Balasore and the line of
rail. • #
There is a good dispensary with indoor ward attaohed at the
headquarters: a medical officer with the qualifications of an Assist
ant Surgeon is in charge assisted by a Civil Hospital Assistant,
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who also looks after vaccination work, and there is also a qualified'
female Civil Hospital Assistant for female patients. The total
number of patients treated during the year 1907-08 was 7,004.
The eastern and southern areas of the Sf#te are not unhealthy,
but fever as usuaHs prevalent in the hill and forest areas. The
State suffers from time to time from severe epidemics of cholera.
Yaccination is carried on By licensed vaccinators, but is not
popular: it has however recently made progress and in 1907-08
revaccination was successfully undertaken. In 1907-08 the
number of primary vaocinations was 2,228 and that of revaccina
tions, 597.
The soil is fertile and in the open country to the south and
east the lands are well cultivated . and abundant -rioe crops are
raised. The villages in this area are prosperous and tanks for
irrigation are common : no special attempts to introduce better
varieties of seed or new crops have been made by the State.
The average rent per acre of first, second and third classrice R e n t s ,
lands is Es. 2-0-8, Ee. 1-9-0 and Ee. 1-2-9 respectively and ofupBS
lands, Ee. 1-0-8. During the period from 1893 to 1902 there has f b i o e s .
been a deoided rise in wages by nearly 50 per cent, in the case of
skilled labour with a somewhat smaller rise for unskilled labour :
the average daily wage during that period has been as follows:
superior mason, 6J annas, common mason, 4 annas; superior
carpenter, 6 annas, common carpenter, 4 annas'; cooly, 2 annas;
superior blacksmith, 4J annas, and common blacksmith, 3£ annas.
The rate of wages is now likely to increase further with the open
ing of the granite quarries. During the same period the prices
of rice, gram and salt have remained practically stationary and
have averaged 18f seers, I l f seers and lOf seers respectively.
Of the total population more than half, i.e., 55-5 per oent O ooufa live by agriculture : 15-97 f>er cent, follow industrial pursuits
and 10*4 per cent., professions: 9-9 per cent, are engaged in trafle. ixtbbs
From the quarries of blaokstone found in this State a considerable quantity of stone cups, bowls and platters are manufac
tured and exported. The granite quarries of the State are now
being worked and it is intended to export the stone to Calcutta
for road metal: the quarries are connected with the line of rail, at
Balasore by a tramway. The principal imported articles are
spices, mill-made goods, kerosene oil, salt, cotton yarn, iron and
brasswafes, and the« principal exported artioles are paddy, rice,
soapstone, stoneware, tusser cocoons, myrobalan, timber, fjjel,
horns and hides.
•
There is ^ good road from the headquarters.linkmg up means of
with the Madras Grand Trunk Eoad : by this route Balasore is
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IS miles distant from the headquarters: a fair surface-road runs
up to the border of Kaptipada, an estate in Mayurbhanj with a
rest-house close to the border: there is also a surface road to
Mitrapur : there is a good bungalow for travellers at the head
quarters. The headquarters of the State are connected with the
Balasore town by a telegraph line and. the imperial post runs
to and from the headquarters vid Bafasore.
The land revenue system is similar to that prevailing in the
other States : the land revenue demand is Es. 53,689. The last
settlement was completed in 1898. There are no zamindaris in
the State and no cesses are levied.
.
The terms of the sanad granted in 1894, whioh was revised
in 1908, regulate the relation between the State and the British
Government: an annual tribute of Es. 3,900 is paid. The
State has an estimated income of about Es. 1,37,000. In the
year 1907-08 the.forest revenue amounted to Es. 12,555. Civil
suits are numerous, but petty: the number of suits instituted in
1907-08 was 350. Crime mostly consists of petty theft and Jburglary. The number of cases reported to the police 'in 1907-08
was 225. The police force consists of one Inspector, 3 SubInspectors, 4 Head-Constables 'and 36 men. The jail accom
modation is smallanda new jail is about to be erected. In
1907-08 the average daily population was 13. There is a regular
-Publio Works Department and the State has good public build
ings. In 1907-08 the State spent Es. 47,261 on account of
publio'works.
In 1907-08 the number of sohools in the State "was 87,
consisting of one Middle English sohool, 10 Upper Primary
sohools, 37 Lower Primary schools, two Sanskrit tok and one
6?3ini-training school. The number of students on the *rolls was
1,987, and the expenditure by the State amounted "to Es. 11,692
ancl the grant from Government was Es. 2,347. The people are
appreciative of the benefits of education and several of the Lower
Primary schools are privately maintained. Special attention is
paid to' the education of the Samtals. There are two special
schools for girls and one 'for aborigines.
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CHAPTER X V III.
PAL LAHAEA STATE.

State of Pal Lahara lies between 21° 9' and 21° 41' N., P h y s i c a l
and 85° 0' and 85°. 24' E., with an area of 452 square miles. It ASPECTS•
is bounded on the north by the Bonai State ; on the east "by the
Keonjhar State; on the south by the Talcher State; and on the
west by the Bamra State. The east and north of the State are
occupied by hills. A magnificent jiill, -Malayagiri (3,895 feet),
one of the loftiest peaks in the States of Orissa, towers above
the lesser ranges. The State is for the most part a region of
wild hill ranges densely covered with forest in whioh sal (Shorea _
robu&ta) abounds. The sal forests are the finest in Orissa,
but are, from the nature of the country, very inaccessible:
towards the south on the Taloher border there is a certain extent
of open country dispersed with smaller hill ranges. The' high
hills to the north form the central portion of the mass of
tangled hill ranges, which stretch into the Bonai and Keonjhar
States. There are no rivers in the State, but numerous hill
streams ,whioh frequently come down in heavy spate sweeping
away t£e hamlets perched on their banks. The distinguishing
feature of the country is the Malayagiri peak; the ascent is made
from the south-western side and a rough hill-path has been made : *the ascent is steep and prolonged, but presents no real
difficulty to the transport of goods by hand. The path winds
up over bold spurs with magnificent views of the plains of* the
Talcher and Dhenkanal States in the distance, and two ranges
are climbed before the final ascent is reached. The actual
summit is a narrow plateau ‘ nowhere more than half a mile wide
and in parts less. It is formed by a depression, on the top
of the hill and is about half a mile long; at either end
rise up two bold peaks of bare rock: the western peak is the
actual summit of Malayagiri and rises almost precipitously :
on its western and northern fronts it is quite inaccessible and*falls
away in a sheer precipice of many -hundred feet : below to the
west stretches'out a fine range of hills running westwards & two
parallel ridges with a valley between them, the level oi the valley
being about 1,600 feet: seen from above the range gives the
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appearance of a vast trough clad with dense forest : to the north
east the whole range of Malayagiri falls away precipitously : for
a distance of nearly half a mile the hill on the south-western
side slopes away fairly gradually and on this side would afford
suitable sites for building but the area is limited : there is a spring
near the top of the hill on the sou,th-western side and a small
reservoir has been constructed. The Chief has erected a small
bungalow on the summit. The average rainfall for the six years
from 1902-03 to 1907-08 was 60-07 inches. The headquarters
of the State are at Pal Lahara.
r.
This State is alleged to have been founded by Santosh Pal of
Dha'ranagar, some time before the 18th century. The original
limits of the Stafe cannot be accurately given. During the 18th
century the State appears to have attained its largest limits,
consisting *of 198 villages, 131 of which were subsequently
forcibly taken possession of by the Keonjhar, Talcher and
Dhenkanal Rajas, leaving under its sway only 67 villages, which
now comprise an area of. 452 square miles.
No Chief pf Pal Lahara is said to have obtained any farman
or sanad from the Mughals or Marathas. The Chiefs of this
State were formerly styled zammdars. The late Chief received
from Government the personal, title of Raja Bahadur, in recog
nition of the .services he rendered in suppressing the Bhuiya
rebellion in Keonjhar in 1867-68 A.D. In 1874 A.D. he was
vested with the hereditary title of Raja. No Madala Panji or
any family history of the Raj family is available ; tradition,
however, runs that Santosh Pal was the founder of the present
ruling family. He is said to have belonged to the Paumar
Rajputs of Dharanagar. He went to Puri on pilgrimage
with a body of followers, and while returning home was
selected by the Savars, Khonds, Malhars, and Jhoras as their
Chiefs He settled at Lahara and subdued the aboriginal
tribes who were then contending among themselves for supre
macy. He was called Pal because the Savars concealed him
under a heap of straw (pala) while *flghting with his followers,
who were all defeated and put to death. From the official
enquiries that were madS during the settlement of the dispute
that arose between the Maharaja of Keonjhar and the zamlndar
of Pal Lahara regarding the supremacy of the former, it was
state*d that 52 generations had already held sway in Pal
Lahaja up to A.D. 1778. During that year the Chief, Muni Pal,
died without male issue. After his death the management of theState remained for about 47 years in the exclusive hands of his
mother, Anna Puma, and of his illegitimate brother Nanda Pal,
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Anna Purna died in A.D. 1815. Nanda Pal acknowledged the
supremacy of Keonjhar and remained in charge of the manage
ment of the State till he died in 1825. The people of Pal
Lahara after his death resisted the claims *)f Keonjhar, hut heirig
defeated, submitted a petition to Colonel Gilbert, the then
Political Agent of the •South-Western Frontier. Colonel Gilbert
ordered the withdrawal of the Keonjhar force from Pal Lahara,
and allowed the people to select their own Chief. They chose
one Baidya Nath Pal, one of the paternal uncles of the late
Chief Muni Pal, whose family has since held tEe gadi for three
generations.
The titles of “ Ganeswar Pal ” and “ Muni Pal ” are assumed
alternately by the successive Rajas of Pal Lahara when succeed
ing to the gadi. The emblem of the State is'a cobra.
The population increased from 19,700’ in 1891 to 22,351 in T h e
1901 ; it is. distributed among 265 villages. The density is 49 rEOri,Epersons to the square mile, or less than in any other of the Orissa
States except Rairakhol and Bonai. Hindus faumber 20,770,
Animists 1,540, and Muhammadans 41, the most numerous castes
being Chasas (5,000) and Pans (4,000). The leaf-wearing Juangs
are still met with in the outskirts of the Malayagiri range.
They are extremely shy and retiring, but fetill wear their f
costumes of asan leaves in the more remote portions of this State
and in some of the inaccessible recesses of the neighbouring
hill ranges of Bonai and Keonjhar ; the costume consists
of a .few leaves pinned, together worn over the person by
men and in the case of women an apron made of leaves is
worn : no other covering is worn. The population is tlassified
as follows :—Hindus—males, 10,134, females, 10,636, total of
Hindus, 20,770 or 92-9 per cent, of the population of the State ;
proportion of males in total Hindus, 48*7 per cent. Musalmans
—males, 25, females, f6, total of Musalmans 41 or 0*18 per tfent.
of the population ; proportion of males in total Musalmans
60‘9 per cent. Christians—nil. Population of all denominations
—males, 10,861, females, J.1,490 ; proportion of males in total
population, 48‘5 per cent. The number 6f persons able to
read and write ,is 518 or. 2-3 per <;ent of the total population.
Averages—Villages per square mile 0*58; persons per village 84 ;
houses per square mile 11 ; houses per village 19*5; persons per
house 4‘3. Of the aboriginal tribes the Savars are the# most
numerous. The Bhuiyas inhabit the hills and high valley lands
to the north which with the ranges stretching into Bon** and
Keonjhar form their ancestral homes. The people are extrefnely
backward, but contented, their demands are few and they live
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for preference very largely on forest fruits and roots. There ai?e
265*villages in the State, but in none does the population amount
to five hundred.
health.
The nature of the .country renders it very unhealthy to
strangers who suffer severely fronj malaria. The irfhabitants
suffer to a certain extent from malaria, but not to such a degree
as would be expected, from the deniJe jungle and heavy rainfall.
The vital statistics for ten years from 1893 to 1902 show the
average ratio of births per mille as 18-38 and deaths 10-42,
but little reliance can be placed on them. There is a small
dispensary at headquarters with an indoor ward in charge of a
Civil Hospital Assistant : 3,690 patients were treated in 1907-08.
Vaccination is in oharge of a special Civil Hospital Assistant
who also renders medical aid in the interior and attends to village
sanitation : 1,164 children were vaccinated in 1907-08; of this
number 655 were primary vaccinations and 509 re-vaooinations. The aboriginal and backward tribes are very averse to
vaccination.
A g b ic c l -.
Agriculture is of the crudest. The system most popular is to
TUBK'
out the light forest in the hill sides, bum it and raise a crop on it
for one or two years and then abandon the site. The Juangs, in
especial,^practise only this form of cultivation and, endeavours
are being made by grants of seed,and bullocks to induoe them to
settle down to regular cultivation. The cultivation of the plain
country is very inferior and every tenant as far as possible prac
tises dahi cultivation as well. The coarse varieties of rice are
grown and also millets. The total aoreage of the State is 289,280
aores, of whioh 262,352 are forests, unculturable waste 4,297 ;
the normal area under crops is H3,982 acres, of whioh 9,810 aores
are under rice: oil-seeds are normally sown on 3,25© aores,
of whioh 1,400 aores are under linseed and 1,250 under til
(seaamum); 400 aores are normally under mandia and 600 under
maize.
R bnts,
"
The assessment is light and the average rate for first, seoond
WAGB3 an(j third class rice lands is Es. 2 - 7 Es. 2-1-4 and Ee. 1-11-1,
p r ic e s ,
"'respectively per acre and for uplands, Ee. 0-14-0 per acre.
During the period from J893 to 1902 the rate of daily wages
has remained stationary and has averaged as follows : superior
mason, six annas, .common mason, four annas, superior carpenter,
six %nnas, common carpenter, four annas,-cooly, 2^ annas, superior
blacksmith, six annas, common blacksmith, four annas. The price
of rkse, gram and salt during the same period has shown no
tendency to rise and the rates have averaged 25f seers, 33^Beers and 7-f seers respectively.
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The only occupations followed are the cultivation of lac and O o c c t p a rearing of tusser cocoons, the collection of wild honey, myrobalans and other forest produce by the jungle tribes. Trade in tu h bs
the real sense there is none : a certain amotmt of timber is sold
and exported and traders barter for the jungle products with salt,
tobacco and spices.
•
There is a good road from the headquarters south to Sibpur in M e a n s o f
the Taloher State and the sagie road continues on the north-east to “ j ” ™1'
the border of Keonjhar : this portion of the road and its continua
tion due west to the border of the Bamra State was formerly the
old Sambalpur-Midnapore road.
There is a sta’ging bungalow at the headquarters and at
Kamar, an important -village on the road to Talcher. There is a
post office at headquarters and the post travels vid Taloher
to Angul.
The last settlement was made under Government direction revenue
in 1905-06 during the period the State was under Court of a d m in is TBATION.
Wards : speoial care was taken to enforce the prohibition against
sale, mortgage or transfer of holdings and to guard against the
lands of aboriginals being leased out by the" village headmen
to the more advanced class of cultivators ; long rent-free
periods are granted to clearers of new cultivation. The land
revenue demand is Rs. 21,237, and is oolleoted without difficulty :
the Bhuiyas pay a house tax of Re. 1 per house per annum :
besides this they pay in kind one khandi (35 seers) of blrhi per
house per annum.
As in the case of the other States of the group formerly known general
as the Tributary Mahals of Orissa the sanad of 1908 regulates the TBATI0N'
relationship between the State and the British Government. The
State has for some years been on account of minority under
Government management and has only recently been restored
to the Chief, who conduots the administration with the assistance
of a Blwan. The Chief on suooession is bound to pay nazar&na
to the British Government. The State pays to the British Finances.
Government a tribute bf Rs. 267, and. its annual revenue is about
Rs. 38,000. The income of the State is very limited and its
finances have to be very carefully administered. The State coB.tains some of the finest sal (Shorea robu&ta) forests in Orissa, and Forests,
during th^ period of administration by Government a regular
forest department was created under a qualified forest officer and
detailed forest rules introduced: the forests were divided into
reserved and protected and demarcation and survey has-been
practically completed. The finest range is that of Malayagiri.
The forests yielded a revenue of Rs. 6,952 in 1907-08 and the
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revenue is expanding. The excise revenue amounted to Es. 1,630
in 1907-08. Institutions of civil suits are very few and the suits
are of a petty nature; in 1907-08 the number of civil suits
instituted was 22 only, of which 80-9 per cent were below the
value of Es. 50. Crime is exceedingly light: the number of
cases reported to the police in 1907-08 wdfe 121. The police force
consists ojE one Sub-Inspector, 4 Head-Uonstables and 14 con
stables. The jail has accommodation for 10 prisoners. The
State possesses the necessary publio buildings, but only the
courts and offices are masonry. The State spent Es. 2,647 on
account of publio works in. 1807-08.
.
The State maintains -an Upper Primary school at the head
quarters and 32 aided Lower Primary sohools. The total number
of pupils reading in sohools in 1907-08 was 577. The Upper
Primary school at headquarters is a commodious building \$ith
a hostel attached. The Government grant amounted in 1907-08
ta Es. 360. Education is extremely backward and there is little
or no demand for it by the people ; under great diffioulty parents
are persuaded to send their boys to sohool and then constantly
take them away to roam the forests.
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CHAPTER X IX .
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PATNA STATE.
The State of Patna, in Orissa, lies between 20° 9' and 21° 4' N., P h y s i c a l
and between 82° 4i' and 83° 40' E .; and is bounded on the north ASPECT8,
by the Borasambar zamlndari of the Sambalpur district; on the
east by the State of Sonpur; on the west by the zamlndari
of Khariar, belonging to the Raipur district in the Central
Provinces ; and on the south by the State of Kalahandi. The
average length is about fifty miles long by as many miles broad,
with an area of 2,399 square miles. The country is an undulat
ing plain, rugged and isolated," with hill-ranges rising in various
directions, a lofty irregular range forming a natural boundary
to the north. The-soil is for the most part light and sandy, about
two-thirds of the whole area are under cultivation, the rest being
for the most part forests and scrub-jungle. The main forest area,
of the State stretohes along the western boundary starting from
Bangomunda in the Patna State-and running parallel with the
border of the' Khariar zamlndari, in the Raipur district and then
turning to the north'runs parallel with the Borasambar zamlndari
of the Sambalpur district. This tract is broken by occasional
dealings and small settlements, but is for the most part dense
forest in which bamboo of excellent quality predominates and
fine sa? (Shorea robusta), sahaj (Terminalia tomentosa), piasal
(Pterocarpus marsupium), dhaura (Lagarstsemia parviflora) and
ebony (Diospyros melanoxylon), are the principal timber with
sal predominating. In the forests tiger, leopard, bison, bear,
spotted and barking deer, samb&r and mouse deer are met
with. The finest compact forest area starts near Haldi, about
10 miles south-east of Bangomunda and stretches away to the
south and east through Lapher, ’ gradually thinning out till it
meets the main road which runs south through the State from
Bolangir, the headquarters, to Kalahandi"this tract contains
sal of fine quality in abundance. From Bolangir to the Tel’ river
large tracts of light forest extend to a considerable distanoe on
both sides of the main road and contain some good sal, piasal,
sahaj and other timber, but are considerably broken .up by culti
vation, and there are some large villages located in this area,
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the principal being Deogaon and Saintala. A t a distance of 7
miles from Bolangir there is a fine range of h ills carrying excellent
timber and the tract is kept as reserved forest: from this range
rises the high peak Muktai (2,259 feet) ; this peak is a conspi
cuous feature in the landscape for many miles from Bolangir.
The north-western boundary is formed b*y the magnificent range
of hills known as Gandha Mardan, whioh separates the Patna
State at this point from the BoraSambar zamlndari. On the
northern crest of this range springs the famous stream which
descends to the foot of the hill in fine waterfalls and finally issues
forth to the plains at N a rB in g h n a th , a sacre^ and famous place
of pilgrimage in the Sambalpur district: on the southern slope
a similar stream issues from the crest of the range and -is known
as Harisankar, and at the foot of the hill, a few miles from the
village Sargipali in the Patna State, where the stream reaohes the
plains, there is a fine orange grove and temple, frequented by pil
grims. The crest of this range of hills is a fine plateau some ten
miles long with an average height of 3,000 feet and rising as high
as 3,234 feet. The principal rivers are, the Tel, whioh forms
the boundary on the south-east between Patna and Kalahandi;
the Ang, whioh divides Patna from the Sonpur State on the
north; the Suktel, anil the Sunder.
The temperature is very much the same as that of the plains
elsewhere ; in the cool months the thermometbr is often as low as
45° F. at daybreak, and at midday rarely rises above 80°. The
hot months are from April to the middle of June, the thermo
meter rising then sometimes as high as 112° in the shade. The
average rainfall during the 14 years from 1894-95 to 1907-08 was
52'18 inches. The climate in the more open areas of the State
is healthy and the headquarters of the State are Sertainly
salubrious. The forest areas are naturally malarious, and
strangers moving through them or settling in their neighbourhood
suffer greatly from fever, but the indigenous settlers are robust
and healthy in appearanoe. Iron ore and graphite occur in the
south of the State.
•
The Patna State was formerly the most important of all the
States attached to the Sambalpur district, and the head of
•a cluster of States known as the eighteen Garhjats or forts.
According to tradition one Ramai Deva, of the Chauhan race,
obtained the gadi of the Patna State some 600 years ago.
While the Chauhan family may perhaps have held their gadi for
twenty-seven generations, it is hardly likely that this family dates
back more than five hundred years, and an inscription on a stone
discovered in the Patna State throws light on this point. The
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inscription referred to bears the date 1253 of the Salibahana era
(1351 A.D.) whioh was in vogue with the Chiefs of the Gangabansa
family: and the inference is that at the date of the inscription,
which is thus 557 years old, the Patna State was held by Gangabansl Chiefs. It may, however, be accepted that the period, the
Chauhan family held Ihe gadi of the State, extends back for a
period of not muoh less than live hundred years.
As to the families whioh preceded the Chauhans, there seems
reason for believing that the State was at one time under the
SuryabansI Rajas. There exists at the present time in fair
preservation at Sal^bhatta in the Patna State an ancient temple
dedicated to Birinchi Narayan Devata, the sun-god. Images dug
up on the spot establish the nature of the worship originally
practised there, and the form of the images, as well as the
design of the temple, tally precisely with those- found in
the temple at Baidyanath, in the Sonpur State, whioh contains
inherent evidence of being the work of SuryabansI Chiefs. No
arohsBological remains of' more ancient date than those ascribed
to the Suryabansls have been discovered either in Patna or in the
adjacent States, and tradition assigns to that family the earliest
administration of Patna.'
Another curious fact is that at Rampur-Jharia, in the south
of the Patna State a stone was found in one of the many ancient
temples that exist there, inscribed with the name of Someswar
Deva. Similar inscriptions appear to have been found in the
Bastar State, and these facts would imply that the Bastar State
and the southern portion of the Patna State were formerly under
one and the same Chief. More satisfactory evidenoe exists to
show that at a comparatively recent period the Patna State was
under tUe sway of the Rajas of Vizianagram. Tradition among
the'Khonds asserts that they at one time paid taxes to the Rajas
of Kalinga, whioh is to this day a common term to describe*the
Vizagapatam littoral. Moreover a copper lease or tamba-patta
granted by a fornler Yizianagram Chief to the ancient .holders
of the village of Bakatl in Patna, and the discovery of a similar
lease relating to a village in the Sonpur State go far to confirm
the tradition that the Yizianagram Chiefs power extended to
Patna. Chiefs of the Bhojbans family are also said to have held
the gadi of Patna for some time and the tank at Patnagarh
called the Bhawasagar is'attributed to them ; but tradition regard
ing them is vague.
_.
.
Coming to more recent times it would appear that the
Chauhan family which was inaugurated by Rama; Deva was
immediately preceded by a state of affairs under whioh the
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Patna State was administered by eight joint superiors each of
whom held power by turn for one day at a time, the eight
Chiefs being each in charge- of a garh or fort and their
administration being called the Ath-malik.
Representatives of these Chiefs .are found even at the present
■day in Patna, and though the living claimants may have but
shadowy titles to represent the former Chiefs, the manner in
which the Ath-malik administration was succeeded by that of
Ramai Deva is described by local -tradition with such detail as to
bear the semblance, of truth. As it is the turning point in the
claim of the Chauhan family to be descended from the Rajput
Rajas of Garh Shambar, it is worth mentioning.
It is said that one Hamir Deva had fled from Garh Shambar
and established himself at Manikgarh fort in the hills of Khariar.
On one occasion before proceeding, to battle he took leave of his
seven wives and told them.that should he not return they would be
apprised of his death by the Homeward flight of some carrier
pigeons. He failed to return and was never afterwards heard
o f; the return of the pigeons satisfied his Ranis that .he had
fallen. Six of them drowned themselves in the pool called
Ramdarha near Narsinghnath to the -north of the Patna State
and the remaining Rani was found wandering in the jungles
near Ramud on the border between Patna and Khariar. She
was kindly treated by her preserver, a Binjhal: in due course
she was -delivered of a child—Ramai Deva—who put an end to
the Ath-malik gadi by murdering the eight Chiefs and himself
assuming supremacy over the eight garhs (forts) which he welded
into the compact State of Patna, and thus introduced the adminis
tration of the Chauhan family. The precise spot of Ramai Deva’s
birth is still pointed out, and the oircumstances under tsrhich it
occurred are still described with interest by those conversant
wiffh Patna traditions.
'
A detailed account of the Patna family was written by Major
Impey in 1863, from which the following sketch is abstracted.
The Maharajas of Patna claim? direct descent from a race of
Rajput Rajas of Garh Shambar, near Mainpurl and trace it
through thirty-one gensrations. It is alleged that Hitambar
Singh, the last of these Rajas, offended the Raja of Delhi and
was killed; that his family had to abandon their country and fly
in OTery direction; and that'one of his wives who was at the
timfi enceinte, found her way down to Patna. Patna was, it
seems, at that time, represented by a cluster of eight garhs (forts)
and the Chief of each garh took it in turn to hold powers for a
day aver the whole. The Chief of Khulagarh received .the Rani
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kindly and in due time she gave birth to a boy/who was called
Ramai'Deva. The Chief^adopted him and eventually abdicated
in his favour, and wben it came to his turn to bold powers *over
the whole, be took the first opportunity of causing the Chiefs of
the other seven garhs to be.murdered and setting himself up as
the Chief over- the whole with the title of Maharaja. He
contrived to preserve his position through the influence that 'he
obtained by a marriage witQ a daughter of the>_ then Raja of
Orissa. Between the periods of Ramai Deva and'Baijal Deva II,
the tenth Maharaja or during a period of some 300 years, there
was a considerable acquisition of territory made by Patna, viz.,
the States of Khariar and Bindra Nawagarh on the west;
Phuljhar and Sarangarh to the north; Bonai, Gangpur ’ and
Bamra to the north-east, whioh were all made 'tributary depen
dencies ; while' the zamindari of Rairakhol, as well as a tract of
land to the eastward on the left bank, of the Mahanadi, was
annexed. A fort was erected in Phuljhar, and the Chandrapur
pargana (tract), also on the left bank of the Mahanadi, was
forcibly wrested from the Chief of Ratanpur. Narsingh Deva, the
twelfth Maharaja of Patna, ceded to his brother Balram Deva 'all
such portions of his territories as lay north of the river Ang. The
latter founded a new State (Sambalpur) whioh very soon after
wards by acquisition of territory in every direction -became the
most powerful of all the Garhjats ; while from the same time the
power of Patna commenced to deoline.
Garh Shambar was the famous seat of Chauhan power in Rajputana, while Mainpurl was apparently in the United Provinces
of Agra and Oudh. The following account gives a fairly correct
and accurate description of the Raj family.
It appears from the Koshlanand, a local work on the history
of the Patna Raj family, that Baijal Deva, the-third Chief from
Ramai Deva, was the most powerful Chief and extended *his
dominions far and wide. He fought with Ram Chandra and
Mahaling, Gajapatis of Orissa for six yearsr Bamra was reduced
to an annual tribute of 16 elephants. Gangpur, Bonai, and other
neighbouring States submitted without a fight, and Baud and
Sirguja also submitted. It is said that 72 Chiefs were madetributary to Patna by Baijal Deva I. Dhenkanal was also
subdued and the temple of the golden MaJhadeo at Sonpur
was built by him.
•
Batsaraj Deva, the successor of Baijal Deva I, was defeated
by the Orissa Chief, who seems to have overrun the Patna State
and defeated its Chief. Nothing of importance happened in the
time of the next six Chiefs.
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The Chief Bhanjan Hiradhar Deva was called to Puri by the
Gajapati and! made a prisoner for 10 months. Hiradhar Deva
then* attaoked Orissa with a very large army and defeated Earn
Chandra Deva Gajapati and entered into a treaty with him.
It was about this time that th^re was a war with Bastar.
The Eaja of Bastar was taken prisonef and put to death, and
his brother was placed on the gadi of Bastar on the condition
of his agreeing to pay an annual tribute of Es. 30,000. A sister
of the Patna Maharaja was at this time married to Mukunda Deva
Gajapati of Orissa. Maharaja Bhupal Deva, the 24th Chief from
Ramai Deva, granted the Jarasingha zamindaij as a maintenance
grant to his younger brother Jugraj Singh. He also granted
the Agalpur zamlndari to his 6 sons for their maintenance.
In 1755 A.D. the State fell under the dominion of the
Marathas of Nagpur, but was ceded to the British Government
by the treaty of 1803 with Eaghuji Bhonsla. It was restored
to the Marathas in 1806, and in 1818 reverted again to the
British Government. On this occasion many dependencies t>f
Patna were separated from it and made independent. The State
was under the control of the Bengal Government till 1861,
when it was included in the Central Provinces.- Enquiries made
between 1§63 and 1866 into the status of the Chiefs and
zamindars of the Central Provinces resulted in Patna being classed
as a Feudatory State.
Maharaja Hira Bajra Dfcva died in 1866 A.D. In 1869
owing to mismanagement there was a rising of the Khonds.
It was suppressed, but it, was believed that the Chief’s brother
Lai Bishnath Singh and his followers had committed many
atrocities : for these crimes Lai Bishnath Singh was removed from
the State, the Chief himself deposed and *the State passed under
Court of Wards in 1871. Maharaja Sur Pratap Deva died in
1878 leaving no male issue.- He was succeeded by his brother’s
son Earn Chandra Singh Deva who was educated at the Jabbalpur
Bajkumar College. The .Court of Wards’ management was
withdrawn in 1894 : the Chief died on 8th June 1895. As he
left no male .issue he was suoceeded by his uncle Maharaja
Dalganjan Singh Deva,. who was born in 1856. In 1900 the
State suffered severely from famine, and want of control led to a
severe out-break of dacoity whioh extended into the Sambalpur
district. A foroe of Government-police had to be deputed to
Patjia to suppress the outbreak.
The State was transferred from the Central Provinces and
placed undgr the'charge of the Commissioner of the Orissa Divi
sion on the 16th October 1905.
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The family- intermarries with Mayurbhanj, Bamra, Kalahandi,
Bastar and -Baud. The emblem of the family is the chakra
(quoit).
•
The population of the State in 1904 numbered 277,748, The
PEOPLE
oomposed ohiefly of the agriojiltural olasses. The most common
Hindu- castes are BraHmans, Mahantis, Rajputs, Agarias, and
Kaltuyas (or Kolthas). Th*e aboriginal tribes are the Q-onds,
Khonds and Binjhals (Binjtwars). The population is classified
as follows:—Hindus—males, 113,110; females, 115,985 ; total
229,095, i.e. 82'5 per cent, of the total population; proportion
of males in total Hindu population is 49'4 per cent. Musalmans—
males, 296; females, 216;-total, 512, i.e., 0-18 per cent, of the
total population; proportion of males in total Musalman popula
tion is 57’8 per cent. Animists—males, 22,991; females, 24,976 ;
total 47,967, %.e., 17'3 per cent, of the total population; proportion
of males in total Animist population is 47-9 per cent. Christians—
males, 71 ; females, 71 ■,total 142. Jains—males, 20; females, 12;
total 32. The number of persons able to read and write is 5,142
or 1*9 per oent. of the total population. The State contains 1,850
villages which may be classified as follows:—1,773 villages with
less than 500 inhabitants; 69 with from 500 to 1,000 inhabitants;
7 with from 1,000 to 2,000 inhabitants and 1 with from 2,000 to
5,000 inhabitants. Averages—villages per square mile, 0-77;
persons per village, 150; houses per village, 29-5; houses per
square mile, 22‘7 ; persons per house, 5-09. The density of popu
lation is 116 persons per square mile.
Of the earliest inhabitants of Patna the aboriginal tribes of
Binjhals (who are said to have come from the Nllgiris in Madras)1
and of Savars, appear to be the oldest and to have preceded the
Khonds? The original home of the Khonds is said to have been
in the hill traots of Baud and Kimedi, and the order in whioh the
successive Khond, tribes travelled east and northward and *the
chief places they traversed on their route through the north-east
of Kalahandi in their migration towards Patna are still mentioned
in their anoient lore. The first immigration of the Khonds into
Patna is said to have occurred during the period of the Grangabansl Rajas, and to have continued late into the period of the
Chauhan family. And the faot that some of the present leading
Khond families in Patna still intermarry in.Baud and in the
tracts said to have been traversed by the Khonds in the course
of their movement eastwards, gives colour to their version o£ the
events connected with their early immigration. The Kffonds
now found in the Patna State have assimilated themselves in
many ways to their Hindu brethren. They have taken largely
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to regular cultivation'^th.6ugh at the same’ time they continue like
all the people of these parts to practise dahi- cultivation. They
have?adopted the Oriya language and do not take water from or
intermarry with their wilder brethren living in the hill tracts of
Kalahandi and the„neighbounng regions.
The Baptist Missionary Society has a sub-station at
Loisingha: the mission was started* in 1893. The mission, in
1907 had one assistant missionary asid one evangelist at work :
the mission employs 12 school-masters in charge of day and
Sunday schools and the number of scholars attending in 1907
was 234 : the total Christian community of the mission numbers
1,371 souls with 350 ohurch members: the work at present is
almost entirely confined to the Granda caste.
The country in the cultivated area is healthy and the people
suffer as a rule from only the ordinary ailments. The forest tracts
are feverish and malarial fever is common: the original settlers,
however, are sturdy and robust and fever makes no great inroads
upon them. The old headquarters of the State at Patnagarh are
notoriously unhealthy, but this is due to the presence of a large
number of abandoned tanks, which' -are stagnant and with no
drainage. There is a fine dispensary at headquarters with excel
lent accommodation for males and females and a separate ward for
low caste patients. The institution is in charge of an AssistantSurgeon and Civil Hospital Assistant and is well found with
surgical instruments and medicines: in 1907-98 the numbe'r of
patients treated was 25,819 and the daily average attendance was
144*8. The State is subject to periodical visitations of oholera.
Of late years small-pox ha's been almost unknown in the State :
this has been due to the energetio and universal system of
vaccination and re-vaccination practised in the .State : vaccination
is entirely free and is supervised by an Inspector: in 1907-08 the
number of primary vacoinations was 11,932 and of re-vaccina
tions, 21,045.
The best cultivation of the State is found in the northern
portion of the State, part of the Agalpur zamlndari, and to the
east ahd west of the main road from the Sambalpur district: from
Bolangir, the headquarters, southwards the country is largely
broken by undulating forest land, for the most part unsuitable
for cultivation, but here and there in this tract considerable areas
of v&ry fertile lands and prosperous villages are met with. The
principal crop is rice: oil-seeds, pulses, sugarcane and cotton are,
howBver, grown to a considerable extent and very rioh crops of til
(sesamum) are raised. In many villages good tanks and embank
ments exist; the fields are terraced and the country readily lends-
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itself to irrigation. The -cultivation praotised is, however, not of
a high order and the wasteful system of dahi or jhuming is
practised to a considerable extent. There- is no experimental
farm in the State and nothing has been done to introduce new
orops or improve the quality of seed grain. The soils are classi- Kinds
fled as follows :— (1) %Khatia .— Hard white clay, sometimes ° 801'
mixed with lime concrete. . I t varies as followS:— (a) Ohandi
khalia.— White in colour ajid very hard, (b) Out khalia.—A
white, hard and saline clay, (c) Qengti khalia .—White and hard,
mixed with lime-stone, (d) Ordinary khalia,.— Or agricultural
clay. (2) Balia .— Sandy soil. I f it is mixed with clay it
is oalled pandakdpithid. It is a good rice soil. (3) Badmattd or
kanhar.—Black cotton soil. In the Khondan tracts (th'e‘ southern
area of the State inhabited mostly by the Khonds) it is called
tnalaica. (4) Pankua or kachharid.— Low lying land on the
banks of rivers. (5) Rugudia .— Gritty soil.
The classification of the land for assessment is as follows:— Land
(1) A t .— The high land which is dependent entirely on the
rainfall for its moisture. (2) Mai.—Embanked land lying high
on a slope. (3) Berna .—Land lying along the main surface
drainage and embanked. (4) Bahai .—The -low lying land on
the main surface drainage and embanked. When these four
classes of land are situated beneath a tank they are known as
irrigated at, mal, berna and bahal. (5) Khari .—Manured land
found the village site, and which receives the village drainage.
(6) Barchha .—Sugarcane land. These plots are generally
prepared on at or mal lands, and are irrigated from wells. The
plot is alternately sown with cane and pulses or wheat occa
sionally. (7) BarL —Plots attached to the house and fenced in.
The .various kinds of rice, pulses, oil-seeds and vegetables Bice,
grown in the. State are:— (1) A t dhan, of which the following
varieties are grown:— (1) Sitabhog, (a) Pandernuakhai, (s) Bhudoshingeri, (4) Satka, (5) Sarid, (6) Sankra, (7) Dhobli or chaulimenjo,
(8) Kalechi, (9) Palsaphul, (l0) Kuraiphul, (u) Sukundbhata and
(12) Rani or Lakshmlkajal. # These ripen in the months of
Bhadraba and Dashara (September). (2) Mal dhan the varieties
grown being, (*) Badkusma, (2) jfarni, (s) Hiranjhutri,
(4) Dahikharkuili, (5) Bdhbento, (6) Malpathri, (7) Tambdid,
(8) Dahipudina, (9) Bahiohitri, (10) Jhuler, (n) Kankrid, (Jz) 8 'ankesri
and (ls) Biramani. These ripen between Dashara and Karttik
(Ootober). (3) Berna dhan, this consists of the following varie
ties:— (*) JDudhkhadika, (2) Kdlikuji, (3) Banlio, (4) Rmsirt,
(5) Kankria, (6) Phuler and (7) Suathunti. These ripen in the
month of Kaxtik (November).
(4) Bahal dhan,* there are
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27 varieties known, in -'the State, viz:— 0 Bdtraj, (2) Baidyaraj,
(3) Pat hr i, (4) Ruknibhog, (5) Raghusdi, (6) Goindi, (7) Rajgoindi,
(8) ,Makarkdm, (9) Nuniapan, (10) Mahdrdji, (11-l Ohinamdl, (12)
Jhiliparagi, (Is) Swtapdn, (14) Samudrabali, (ld) Krishnakala,
(16) RadhabaUav, (17) Tulsikanthi, (18) Ratanchuri, (19) Hunda, (2o)
Sagardhuli, (21J. Matia, (22) Jalchingri, (&) Tentulid, (24) BadkharTtuili, (25) Saldigundi, (26j Charaiguri and (27) Agmachhi. These
ripen in the month of December. The four kinds of paddy (rice)
represent 58 per cent, of the total cropped area of the State. The
paddy is mostly sown broadcast, and the sowings are known as
(a) Kharadi whioh takes place before the break of the monsoon;
(b) Bairi, just after the rains have broken; (c) Achhra or gajrd,
this is the latest sowing. The seed whioh has previously .been
steeped in water and germinated, is sown broadcast. When the
paddy sown broadcast is about six inches high, the land is again
ploughed, this operation is known as bihuda. A certain quantity
of dhan is also grown from transplanted seedlings.
Cereals.
(5) Inferior kinds of cereals (millets) consisting of (*) Qulji,
(2) Jhdri, (3) Kodo, (4) Mandia, (5) Kdngo, (6) Jowdr and (7)
Makai. These oover 4 per cent, of the oropped area and ripen in
August and September.
Pulses.
( 6 ) Q) Btrhi, (2) Kuttht, both sown in August and September,
and ripen in December; (3) Muga, sown a little later than the
sowing of birhi and kulthi and ripens in December; (4) Arhar,
sown in June, and ripens in February ; (5) Gram, this crop is
sown very sparingly (it is sown in September), and ripens in
February.
Cotton.
(7) Cotton covers 2J per cent, of the oropped area, and is
sown in June and ripens in December.
These crops, numbers 5 to 7, oover 12 per cent, of tha oropped
area.
Oil.seeds. • (®) C1) ^ (Sesamum) sown in July, and ripens in December;
(2) Castor oil-seed sown in September, and ripens in Maroh.
These two,crops cover 21 per cent, of the oropped area.
Sugarcane. (9) Sugarcane is but little growij in this State. It oooupies
only \ per oent. of the oropped area.
Vege(10) (i) Bhendi, (2) §dru (aroideal), (3) Kakudi (cucumber),
tables..
^
Kakharu (pumpkin), ( 5) Barbati (cow-gram), ( 6) Janhi (Luffa
aoutangula), (7) Lau (bottle gourd), (8) Baigun (brinjal); these
ripen in autumn: (9) Semi (beans), (10j Kandamul (sweet potato),
(n) Onion, (12) Garlic, (13) Chillies, (14) Dhanid (coriander-seed)
an 16) Bh&jisag (potherbs) ; these ripen in winter. Vegetables
axe fe w in number and oover only about £ per oent. of the whole
oropped area and are sown in the gardens of the houses.
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The State is liable to famine, of which the most disastrous on N a tt te a i,
record is that of 1900. The southern and western areas of
the State are especially liable to suffer on any untimely distri
bution or early cessation of the rains : these •traots are inhabited
for the most part by aboriginals, the Khonds to the south
in the Kondhan and the Binjhals to the west, in the area
known as Binjhalty. The^e aboriginal races are very in
different cultivators and make no attempt to secure regular
crops by constructing irrigation dams and reservoirs. Even in
ordinary years they are extremely indifferent to their cultivation
preferring to live very largely on forest products of fruits and
roots and the pursuit of the chase. The northern and eastern area
of the State is however fairly protected from any entire failure
of the crops : the people of this part are skilled agriculturists and
most of the villages possess dams and tanks for irrigation. The
greater degree of protection enjoyed by the north-eastern area
was markedly shown in the famine of 1900, when, though there
was practically a cessation of the rains.from August, the people
of this part were able by irrigation to harvest a 65 per cent, orop
and the Khonds and Binjhals to the south and south-east only
harvested a 30 per cent. crop. The great factor is the even
distribution of the rainfall : in 1896 the rainfall 54*65 inches
was in excess of the average, but there was a prolonged cessation
after the sowings with the result that the rice did not germinate
properly. In the following year 1897 there was considerable
scarcity in the State, but no aotual famine amongst the people of
the State. There was however acute distress in some of the
neighbouring States and a large influx of people in search of
work invaded the State. Relief works were accordingly opened
at the headquarters and private enterprise amongst the rioh
cultivators provided work for others by embanking fields and
improving tanks. The State was however visited in this y«ar
(1897) by a very severe outbreak of cholera, whioh raged with
great virulence, especially amongst the refugees who had- fled to
the State for employment and subsistence.
In 1899-1900 the rainfall was 7 inohes below the average,
but would readily have sufficed for Ihe crops, but for its
unfavourable distribution. Over 5 inohes fell between March and
May and was very useful for preparing the land? for the coming
rice orop. The rains were favourable to the end of July, when
they came practically to a cessation, except fora small fa ll, in
the early part of August, with a few scanty falls to the mifldle
of September, when the rains ceased entirely. The crqps yielded
a 65 per cent, harvest in the northern and eastern areas of the
Tv
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State and 30 per oent. in the south and west : in the latter areas
affairs were partially improved by the fact that the Khonds and
Biajh&ls had reaped good millet orops of Gulji, Mandia and
Sawa. By the end. of September prices of food grains had
risen largely and people began to wander over the State in panic,
there being no reserve of stooks at 'command. In the middle of
August rice was selling at 24 seers T?er rupee, but in September
had risen to 20 seers and continued rising steadily to November :
for the next three months prices remained stationary, but from
February onwards again rose rapidly, reaching in July 5 seers
per rupee. The position was rendered the more difficult by the
almost entire absenoe of any reserve stooks : the year 1896-97
had been one of shortage and though the two succeeding years
were good the people had sold off their surplus to make good
their needs of former years : communications were defective and
when the rainy season set in it was almost impossible to import
rioe except at prohibitive rates : the famine relief kitohens were
kept supplied with great difficulty by importing from Kharagpur.
A considerable import of mandia however was obtainable from
Ganjam'and all classes alike were compelled to subsist on this
to a great extent. The mahua crop, which is of enormous value,
especially to the aboriginal races, who form 33 per cent, of the
population, was a failure, but the mango crop was fortunately a
bumper one. A test work was opened soon after the close of the
monsoon, but did not attract workers. It was not till Maroh
that people regularly came to the relief works, all of which
took the form of tank excavations : the rate paid was a moderate
one, Ee. 0-3-2 per 100 oubio feet and was raised to Ee. 0-4-9 with
the rise in prices. Besides State relief works others were opened
by private enterprise and much assistance was thus .rendered.
One of the great difficulties to cope with was rendering relief
t<^ the aboriginal races whom nothing would induce to take to
regular spade and pick work. Kitchens, seventeen in number,
were accordingly opened, the largest number of persons relieved
on any one day at the kitohens being 6,980. The Indian Famine
Charitable Eelief Fund gave Es. 10,000, which was expended on
providing seed grains, Es. 6,505 were given’ as taocavi, Ks. 3,210
land revenue, and-Es. 2,500 forest revenue were suspended and
Es. 21,094 were spent on State kitohens and relief works,
excluding the sutns spent by the zamlndars and private persons.
The next difficulty whioh faced the State authorities was the greatly
restricted area sown, in the ensuing year 1901. In Maroh of that
year distress again developed in the Kondhan and Binjhalty :
accordingly Es. 8,833 land revenue were suspended, Es. 14,676
were given as tacoavi and kitchens were kept open from April
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to September in these areas : the taooavi was given on the spot
and at the right time and by the year 1902 the area sown had
reaohed the normal. In the year 1902 it was found neoessaiy to
remit Eg. 2,398 of land revenue and Rs, 9,000 were again given
out en taocavi in the Kon^han and Binjhalty areas: the result
was the rapid restoration to normal conditions in these parts.
This disastrous famine was’ attended by a serious outbreak of
crime : grain shops were looted and dacoity 'broke out and it
was necessary for Government to depute a Police Inspeotor to
organise the police force of the State. Small-pox and cholera
raged with terrible virulence during the famine year of 1900 :
the deteriorated condition of the people rendered them ready
victims to these diseases: the registered number of deaths in 1900
was 42,154 against 8,022 in the preceding year, giving an average
ratio-of 127 per mille per annum : the birth rate fell from 15,353
in 1899 to 8,233 in 1900, and the total population showed a
decline of 16 per cent. The mortality amongst cattle was very
high from rinderpest and foot and mouth disease : water was
scarce and the extensive grazing lands were parched : the
greatest mortality however ensued after the break of the rains
when the half starved animals were allowed to feed to repletion
on the new and abundant vegetation: the. Gandas and Doms
slaughtered a large number of cattle for food and crime of this
type was rife. Measures have now been taken to be properly
prepared for famine : schemes of famine works have been decided
upon and an expert Surveyor has been engaged to draw up the
plans and estimate for immediate use when neoessary : several
of these are preventive works whioh will be gradually taken up.
The Chief has started a special famine fund as a reserve. The
Patna State not being traversed by any large river is not subjeot
to disastrous floods.
The average rates of 'assessment per aore for 1st, 2nd ftnd rents,
3rd olass rioe lands are Re. 0-10-9, Re. 0-9-7 and Re. 0-3-7
respectively ; the assessment is thus verylight; for at or uplands, mioss.
the average rate is Re. 0-1.9 per aore. The rateof assessment
for barchha land, where sugarcane is specially grown, varies from
Re. 1-4 to Rs. 3-12 per aore.
•
The field labourers are here called guti
or halia
and are
generally hired for the year. They get for .food two to three
khandis (1 maund to 1 maund 20. seers) of unhusked rioe per
mensem. A t the end of the year, they also receive six to twelve
khandis (3 maunds to 6 maunds) of dhan (unhusked rioe) *With
two cloths worth about 12 annas. Where sugarcane i$ cultivated,
the sugarcane grown on one patti is allowed to every g u ti; the
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value ot this is about Rs. 2. Likewise one khandi (20 seers) of
divan (unhusked rioe) yielding about a purug (4 maunds) of
unhtfsked rice and on® tdmbi (1 seer 4 chitacks) of pulse and
til (sesamum) afe so-tfn for eacb ffuti, who is also given grain
at the time of harvest for the work j>f threshing at the following
rates:—For dhm, 10 tambis (10 seers) if he thrashes 20 khandis
(10 maunds). For pulse and other crops, only as much as he
requires for one day’s food. The nfbre skilful labourer or head
guti [khamari) gets 16 khandis {8 maunds) instead of 12 in a
lump at the end of a year and enjoys other privileges. A
stipulation is often made that the guti is to.be lent from Es. 4
to Bb. 20 a year without interest, provided he does not throw up
his situation until he repays the money, This loan is termed in
this State as “ Bahabandha,”
The lads employed for grazing cattle or other cultivating
business are called kuthia. They are supplied with food and
cloths, and at the end of the year dhan (unhusked rice) from four
to eight khandis (2 to 4 maunds) is given to them.
Besides, daily labourers are often hired in gangs to
work" in the fields for weeding, sowing and ploughing at
two tambis (2 seers) and for transplanting at 3 tambis (3 seers)
of unhusked rioe daily per head. These -labourers are called
Bhutiars. In the Khondan tracts the Khonds hire labourers at a
low rate giving them requisite food in their houses and paying
them a lump sum of Es. 4 in cash in the year and three pieoes of
cloth only. During late years the average ra£e of daily wages of
ordinary coolies was 2 annas for males and 1 anna and 3 pies for
females : and the average rate of daily wages of mechanics was :
superior mason, 14 annas, oommon mason, 8 annas; superior
carpenter, Ee. 1, common carpenter, 10 annas ; superior* black
smith, 10 annas, common blaoksmith, 6 annas. The principal food
grain of the State is rice and muga is the prinoipal kind of pulse
in use. During the period of 12 years from 1896 to 1907 the
average price of rice per rupee was 24 TV seers at harvest time
and 16§ seers during the la,ter pari of the year: the average
price of salt from 1896 to 1905 was nine seers .per rupee, but
since 1906 it has fallen to 14 seers per rupee: the average price
of muga has been 14J seers per rupee, of kulthi, 25£ seers and
of birhi, 14J seer,p.
The occupation of the people of the State is mostly agricul^uraL, 57 per cent, of the total population being agriculturists
and 1.3 per cent, field labourers. A small number of people live
on the inoome derived by smelting iron and making iron instru
ments. There is no manufacture in the -State worth notioe;
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weaving of dhuris, newar, eto., with tlie fly-shuttle loom is largely
carried on in the State ja il: Bhulias, Gandas and Maharas or
Kulees, who are the principal weaving olasses in the State, supply
the ordinary cloth used by the people of the State. Iron
weapons such as axes, daggers, etc., of good quality are manu
factured in the BangCmuncla zamlndari of thig State.
The
principal exported articles ar6 rashi (sesamum seed), fibres, cotton,
rice, grain, pulses, and gin (clarified butter). Traders from
Ganjam and Raipur oome to the State to barter salt, dry fish,
coconuts, tobacco, nabat (raw sugar) and iron bars mainly for
oil-seeds and rioe. The other imported artioles are spices, mill
oloths, thread and kerosene oil.
There are two excellent murramed (gravelled) and bridged
roads in the State : one from the border of the State, at Sale- o a t i o b .
bhatta on the Ang, to Bolangir, the headquarters, a distance of
19 miles ; the other from Bolangir to Tarbha, a large mart on
the Sonpur border : a portion of the main road from Raipur to
Yizianagram runs through the south-western extremity of the
State for a few miles, passing near Sindhekela. An unbridged
surface road 84 miles in length, runs due south to the Tel river,
the. boundary of the Kalahandi and I’atna States, starting from
Bolangir and’ forms the main line of communication from
Sambalpur to the headquarters of the Kalahandi State : there
are rest-houses at Salebhatta and Deogaon on this route. * There
is a good surfaoe road from Bolangir to Patnagarh, the former
headquarters of the State : a cold weather surfaoe road with
rough wooden trestle bridges runs from Bangomunda through
the forest traots on the west of the State to Agalpur. The State
is thus provided with good communications and there are several
fair village tracks. The new line of rail from Raipur to Yiziana
gram will pass through the southern portion of the State vtd
Sindhekela and •Saintala, on the main road from Bolangi*1to
Kalahandi : a branch line is projected from Saintala to Sonpur
passing near Bolangir The Public Works of the State have been
placed by the Chief under the oharge of the Agenoy Executive
Engineer, Sambalpur, with an Overseer in direct oharge : the
State has of recent years made great p^pgress in the opening out
of communications. There is a circuit house at headquarters.
The State has been relieved of all contributions for postal service,
and there is a daily service both ways between Bolangir and _
Sambalpur; beside the post office at headquarters, there are
letter-boxes at the sohool houses of all important villages. •
The main subdivisions of the State are—(1.) The khalsa or land
direotly administered oountry and two estates held by relations
TBATIOIT.
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of the Maharaja, viz., Jarasingha and Agalpur. (2) Five here
ditary estates held chiefly by Q-ond Thakurs, viz,, Atgaon,
Loisingha, Pandrani, Balbuka, *and Mandal. (3) Five Binjir
estates held by BinjhsLchiefs— a warlike race of aborigines—viz.,
Ramud, Nandupala, Bhanpur, Khaprakhol, and Khuripani-. (4)
Five garhatiahis, or dusters of villages,'’ the revenues of whioh
are set apart for the maintenance of “bodies of police each under a
garhatia. (5) Nine Khond Mahals, viz., Bangomunda, Budbudka, Luwa, Haldi, Talgahaka, Lapher Pahar, Saintala, Tupa,
and Upargahaka.
The system of settlement prevailing before. 1871 A.D. was to
lease the villages to the highest bidder. The term of lease was 4
years. There was no certainty of tenure however. The ryots
had no rights in the land, and could be ejected at the will of and
by the gaontia though owing to the pauoity of the tenants this
was rarely done.
The rents generally continued the same
from one lease to another, but the nazarana (or premium)
paid by the gaontia on renewal was increased. The village assess
ment or malguzari was distributed by the gaontia and the tenants
over the tenants’ (ryoti) lands. For this purpose the tenants’
lands were divided into a definite number of divisions locally,
called haria representing 16 annas, bhagud representing 8 annas,
balxta, gar or salita representing 4 annas, nalita 2 annas and lit a 1
anna.
These divisions took into consideration the position and
produce, and were therefore not of the same size. They existed
everywhere, and it was not diffioult to apportion the rents when
they had to be revised. The nazarana paid by the gaontia was
recovered in part from the tenants acoording to their holdings.
The gaontia, managed to enjoy the rents of suoh lands as
were temporarily deserted or new lands broken up and settled.
He* enjoyed all his bhogra, 'service lands, free in return for the
nazarana paid by him. The tenant did not know how much was
legally payable by him, but had to take the word of the gaontia
for it and the gaontia could thus eallect more than he paid to
the Chief for karchaul or payment in kind from his ryots, this
being another source o£ profit to him. In addition a large
number of miscellaneous cesses had to be paid. For every 15 or
30 villages a iandgkar was appointed whose business was supposed
to be to keep the peace in these villages. He, however, made a
regular source of profit out of all the crimes of the area.
©n the occasion of a marriage in the Chief’s family a contri
bution called haldian pati was levied on all the villages, to cover
the expenses of the marriage. Contributions seem also to have
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been levied for the purohase of horses and elephants and on visits
of ceremony. As money was required for expenses, the Chiefs
issued orders from time to time in writing upon gaontias to pay
the bearer a oertain sum. The order was complied with and
the paper kept as a vouoher to support the payment.
The toial collection on account of land revenue and cesses
justfcbefore the beginning of the British administration amounted
to (a) land revenue, Rs. 8^92, (b) cash oesses and dues, Rs. 1,479
and (c) payments in kind, consisting of rice, urid, ghi (clarified
butter), oil, goats and doth.
The tenant lent to his gaontia the services of all his ploughs
for work for a day and 2 labourers with sickles for a day.
This practice continues now. When the gaontias sent their
karchaul (payment of rice in kind) to the Chief the cartmen
were detained for a day or two to bring firewood, timber and
grass for the UBe of the Chief, the annual repairs of his houses
and those of his servants. The tenants were bound to do any
other begar (free labour) required of them.
When the State came under British administration in 1871 Settlement
a new settlement was made. .There was a summary enquiry of 1871,
and leases were given to the gaontias and kabuliyats taken from
them. The cesses were abolished and the demands a m a lg a m a te d
with the rent. The instalments continued the same as before,
viz., payable on Asadh Purnima (15th July), Karttik Purnima
(15th November), and Fagun Purnima (15th Maroh). For
instance a village which had to pay Rs. 207-3 revenue and
40^pastmds (97-J- maunds) of rice under the old lease beside ghi,
(clarified butter), oil, a goat, etc., under the lease of 1871 was
assessed at Rs. 400 without any payment in kind. This
settlement was made for 5 years from 1871 to 1875. In 1872 a
sohool cess was imposed. Under the new settlement the total
demand was Rs. 22,200 land revenue and Rs. 1,471 sohool*oess.
The land revenue and the rental demand continued to be identi
cal, the gaontia enjoying his bhogra lands rent-free and appro
priating the rents of the new tenants or new lands. The total
demand included payments from zamindars.
The rent settlement made in 187(4 was also for 5 years and Settlement
was also a summary one. Captain Bowie, Deputy Commissioner, of 1876,
Sambalpur, who made the former settlement, had however now
obtained a fuller knowledge of the people and the country. This
settlement was, therefore, made on fuller data. It had been
found in the Kondhan (tracts held by the Khonds) that cultivation
had at least doubled everywhere, that the umrdhs (Khond chiefs)
and heads of villages had been obtaining more than double their
•*
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former revenue from the tenants. In the -northern part of the
State the oase of each village was considered separately and
separate information had been collected with regard to eaoh
village. The total demand rose to Es. 37,398 and Es. 2,190
sohool cess.
In this settlement as before the gaontids and the tenants
were left to themselves to apportion the increased demand in
the same way that they would have*done if the enhancement
had been levied in the old form of a demand made in the shape
of nasardna.
Settlement
A fresh settlement was made in 1885 by Mr. Berry and
of 1885.
tlie question of the nazarana and chhirol lands were dealt
with. The lump payment of nazarana had become a hard
ship to the gaontia who was usually compelled to borrow in
order to meet his obligation to the State. TheBe objections were
met by assessing the bhogra to an annual payment: the assess
ment made in no oase exceeded more than one-half its rent value
at rates paid-by the lands of tenants. Chhirol lands were taken
to inolude (a) Land newly broken up by the gaontia and leased
to a tenant, the rent being enjoyed by' the gaontiat (J) lands
brought under cultivation by tenants and enjoyed by them
rent-free for three years and subsequently paying rent to the
gaontia, (c) land formerly ryoti, abandoned by a tenant and
cultivated for a time by the gaontid and .again leased by him.
The chhirol lands were assessed at a lenient rate as the assess
ment was an innovation.
Settlement
The next settlement was made in 1 8 9 5 -9 6 . This was made
of 1895. £or
wk0ie 0f ^he state except the Kondhan tract, where
though the papers were ready the announcement was postponed
owing to the approach of famine.
•
The better cultivated areas of the State, Aungar, Saranda and
P&ti»garh. were regularly surveyed by plane table. In the western
portion of-the State called Binjhalty where there were praotioally
only patohes of cultivation in the midst of jungle, the survey was
on the masahat system whioh found tl^e area of a field in a rough
and ready manner by taking its length and average breadth. The
other details of settlement were those adopted in the British
districts of the Central Provinces : maps were prepared, the khasrd
was written and from it the jamabandi. The soil was divided
according to position into at or high land, mal or high embanked
land, bernd or low land and bahdl the lowest lying land where
the water-supply was never deficient. These classes were again
subdivided into manured, irrigated and ordinary. Deduoed rents
were then calculated by means of soil faotors and unit rates
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and the revised rents were fixed with reference to these deduoed
rents. The oondition of the village was also taken into considera
tion. The system of the remuneration of the gaontia, was
changed. The gaontias were given a drawback of 20 per oent.
and in some cases more, of the whole village assets, and the
gaontia was supposed *to assign land to the village servants for
their remuneration. Tribal heads, suoh as umrShs, etc., received
a remuneration in cash : th« State taking from 50 per cent, to 65
per oent. of the assets: the gaontia paying the wnrah 80 per
oent. ; the difference between these two items representing the
remuneration of the umrah.
The demands of the settlements of 1895-96 amounted to
Es.-76,900, as land revenue against the demand of Es. 52,500 in
1895.
No nazarana or premium on leasing a village is now levied as
formerly. No begari or bethi (free labour) is recognised in the
khaka portion of the State, but when any important officer goes
on tour in the State, the tenants give onfe cooly per house to do any
necessary State work. The ganda and jhankar (village watchmen)
oannot as formerly be ejected by a gaontia at his will. The nariha
or water bearer as before enjoys rent-free land. The lands taken
up by these village servants now form part of the 4_ren^'^ree
land (bhogra) allowed to.the gaontia. There was also formerly the
village negi. He enjoyed a plot of land rent-free and was
the gaontia’s assistant in the village management. He helped
to collect rents, receive and attend to State servants visiting
the village. The negi has ceased to be a recognised servant. The
village potter still exists in many villages and supplies pots for
the gaontia’s use and for that of the visitors to the village in
return ‘ for rent-free land. He, too, has no official recognition
nOw. In addition to the land enjoyed by the ganda and jhankar
rent-free, they reoeive paddy (unhusked rioe) from each tenant
at harvest time.
The Loisingha zamlndari originated out of a service Zammgrant, and assumed its present size by enoroaohments in
former times upon the khalsa or area directly- in possession
of the Chief. Atgaon and Bangonuihda are tenures of long
standing.
The control of the police in the zamindaris
was formerly in the hands of the zamindars, but was taken
away from them in 1896. The settlements that these zaxnlndars make with their gaontias are of a summary nature for
five years generally. Upon the income derived by the Bamlndtts", takoli (tribute) is assessed which is revised^ from time to
time.
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Up till the settlement of 1885 the zamlndars managed their
own police. In the settlement of 1895 they were relieved of this
duty, and the charges on acoounfc of the police' were reoovered
from them.
.
The Agalpur maintenance grant was made by Maharaja
Bhupal Deva on his death-bed for tlfe maintenance of his sons by
his second wife. The Jarasingha maintenance grant has changed
hands from time to time being meant Jior the use of the brother of
the Chief, holding the gadi. There are babudn mafis for the
relations of the Raj family, chakrdn m&fis for servants, debottar
and brahmottar mafis for temples, gods and Brahmans. There
are no grants of recent date to Brahmans or temples.
In the 1895 settlement enhancements were made as required
in each case and the grants to the Brahmanslwere assessed to
partial revenue according to the merits of each case.
There used to be a patki tax levied upon professions.
The Kewat, Kumbhar, Mali, Teli, Ganda, Bhulia and Sundhi
castes were assessed to that tax. It was abolished in 1890 and
the pandari tax or tax on incomes introduced in its stead.
The main features of the rules regulating the revenue
administration of the State are that a gaontia, cannot sublet,
transfer or mortgage his village. Gaontids of long standing,
who have been in possession of the same village for 20 years or
more, or who have effected real improvements in their villages,
are given protected status, entitling them to the right of renewal
at the next settlement. The gaontia cannot subdivide his bhogra
lands, he may allow tenants to cultivate them, but no rights
can be obtained in them by the tenant and all encumbrances
on them oease, when a new gaontia obtains the village. Tenants
cannot transfer their holdings by sale, lease or mortgage.
The settlement prepared for the Kondhan in 1895 and which
was • postponed owing to famine and a series of bad harvests has
been revised, brought up to date and recently announced.
The relations between the State and the British Govern
ment axe regulated by the sanad of. 186?. The State pays a
tribute of Rs. 13,000, which is liable to revision and was last
assessed in 1909 for 30 jgsars. The Chief is invested with full
criminal jurisdiction, except that capital sentences have to be
referred to the Commissioner of the Division for confirmation.
Under the sanad the Chief is bound to follow the advioe of the
officer duly invested with authority by Government. No import
or export duties can be levied and the Chief is bound to
conduct his ^excise administration so as not to interfere with the
excise arrangements of the neighbouring districts of British

India. The Chief conducts the administration of the State
with the assistance of a Diwan. The State for various causes
has from time to time come under- the administration of
Government and the administration has been developed in all
departments. The Diwan is the ohief executive officer of the State
with powers equivalent to those of a Deputy Commissioner and
also exercises the powers of a*Sessions and District Judge : appeals
from his orders lie to the Chief : the Diwan hears appeals from
subordinate officers. There is a Tahsildar and Naib Tahsildar,
revenue officers, exercising also judioial powers : the Chief’s eldest
son exeroises powers of a District Magistrate and there is also
an Honorary Magistrate at headquarters: certain of the zamindars
also exercise the powers of Honorary Magistrates. There is a
Settlement Officer and a complete settlement staff: the settlement
records are kept up to date on the system followed in the Central
Provinces. The inoome of the State in 1907-08 amounted to
Rs. 2,29,378, of whioh the land revenue and zamlndari takoli Finances,
amounted to Rs. 77,544.
No rules were enforoed before 1889 for forest con- Forest
servanoy. The right to collect lao and minor forest produce was “ g"jg0‘
leased from year to y e a r from 1871. The'first rules for forest
conservancy were introduced in 1889. Certain forests were
reserved. Timber was divided into 3 olasses. The ijrst was the
more valuable and reserved class. The second could be removed
on payment of a nistdr or license fee, a nominal sum, for the pri
vate personal use of the tenants. Similarly the zamindars were
allowed to remove from their zamlndari forests timber and fire
wood for the use of themselves and their tenants, but were
forbidden to sell timber: these rules are still in force. The rules
referred to the fees chargeable for the various olasses of timber
and the rate of commutation fee to be charged to cultivating and
non-cultivating olasses of the State for the right to take second
class timber from the forests. No restriction was placed on the
removal of third class timber. The forests were then divided
into— (a) Patna State Jchqfoa, (b) malguzari forests, i.e., forests
inoluded within the area of the villages and (c) zamlndari
forests.
.
As regards the second olass or the village jungles, the people
are allowed the free use of the timber and jungle products, with
the exception of first and second olass timber, and such items as
resin, cocoons, skins and palm juice. They pay a commutation
fee of 4 annas per plough, however, to take second class "timber
from the State forests. First olass timber has of oourse to be
paid for on a license system granted on regular soale.
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The area of State forests, whioh in the settlement were
demarcated from village forests, is 159 square miles, divided into 23
block#: they have been demarcated, closed to grazing and cutting,
exoept on license, and* fire lines are now being cut. A trained
Forester has recently been appointed with a regular staff
under him and j;he administration of the *forests on regular lines
is to be taken up. In 1907-08 the income under this head was
Es. 24,519.
An excise Dfiroga is in oharge of the collection of exoise
revenue, but there is no regular exoise staff and detection of
smuggling andillioit distilling is left to the polioe force : - in
former .years no cheok was placed on the number of outstills and
shops and the system followed was to lease out a central outstill
with a number of shops attached : during the last three years
successful endeavours have been made to reduce the large number
of shops scattered over the State and to approximate to a standard
of one shop for- every 30 square miles : considerable reductions
have been effected, followed by a substantial increase in revenue :
amongst the Khonds, it is, however, a difficult matter to reduce
the number of shops, as the outstill is a regular village institu- *
tion. The zamlndars enjoy their own exoise revenue as regards
country liquor and make their own excise settlement, whioh
both in the khalsa and zamindari areas are made by publio auotion.
The State obtains its supply of opium from the Sambalpur Trea
sury. As regards ganja the State obtains Khandwa ganja from
Nimar.
The. brewing of kusna, hdndia or pachwai (rioe beer) is not
allowed even on license. The Khonds formerly used to brew
mahua liquor in their houses, but this has been stopped. In
1907-08 the exoise revenue amounted to Rs. 36,032.
•
The total number of oivil suits for disposal in 1907-08
was,735 out of whioh 66 per oent. were below Es- 50 in
value.
In former years outbreaks of violent crime were not un
common and the serious outburst of .dacoity in 1899 lead to the
appointment of an officer from the British polioe force to hold
oharge of the State police. Of recent years the polioe have
been carefully trained, organised and abuses put down and crime
has returned to normal proportions. The polioe foroe consists of
one Inspector, one Circle Inspector, seven Chief Constables
40 Head-Constables, and 172 men, besides chaukidars (village
watclanen) and paik-s (State militia). The jail contains accom
modation for 124 prisoners and is a fine commodious masonry
building of modern construction, with quarters for jailor and
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jail staff and warders: regular labour is exacted and the admini
stration of the jail is on modem lines,' In 1907-08 the daily
average jail population was 120‘4. There is a regular Publio P ublic
Works Department and the execution of publio works has been
entrusted by the Chief to the Agenoy Executive Engineer: at ment.
the headquarters then? are fine publio buildings: the Chief’s
residence, the oourts and offices, dispensary, cirouit-house, jail,
sohools and hostels are imposing and substantial buildings.
Considerable attention has been given in this State to the E d u o a cause of education, and this is especially noticeable in the rural TI0Nsohools. The zamindars and larger umrahs have built excellent
sohool houses. 1*0 all the rural sohools there are Committee
members who actually meet and are useful in inducing the parents
to send their children to school. Deshi-kasrat (country exer
cises) is very well taught at all the schools. At Bolangir the
Middle English and Middle Yernaoular sohools are good
institutions and well housed with an excellent hostel attached.
The total number of sohools in the State in 1907-08 was 44,
and the number of pupils was 4,685 ; the average percentage of
attendance was 73 and the percentage of boys of school-going
age at school was 9-5 and of girls, T6. Including the girls’
sohool at BolSngir, there were altogether 692 girls under instruc
tion ; in the rural sohools they read with the boys. The schools,
are looked after by a qualified State Deputy Inspector. A con
siderable number of pupils are annually successful in passing the
Upper and Lower Primary examinations and in the High School
Scholarship Examination. One of the features of the educational
system of the State are the speoial schools for low caste children.
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'j}HE State of Eairakhol lies between 20° 56' and 21° 24' N.,
between 83° 59' and 84° 53' E. It is bounded on the north
by Bamra State; on the east by Athmallik State and Angul
distriot; on the west by the Sambalpur khalsa ; and on the south by
Sonpur State. It is of irregular formation, the extreme length,
east and west, being some fifty 'miles, and the extreme breadth
thirty miles. The total area is 833 square miles, of which some
three-fifths are cultivated, the rest being" forest and hills.
The soil is light and sandy. There are sal (Shorea robusta)
forests in the State, and plenty of other useful timber for
building purposes. There are no rivers; the principal streams
are the Champali and the Tikkira, but they are insignificant.
The State consists of a series of low hill ranges trending to the
valley of the Mahanadi. Here and there higher isolated ridges
are encountered; but, except towards the Bamra border, there
are no regular uplands. The country is for the most part covered
with forest, which in the valleys is mostly of the nature of
sorub-jungle. The hill-sides are, however, reserved and there is
some fine timber on them. The oommonest tree is rengal or
sal (Shorea robusta); there is also a considerable quantity
of kendu (ebony—Diospyros melanoxylon), bija (Pterooarpus
Marsupium) and some m u (Dalbergia Sissoo). In many of
thefvillages regular groves of mangoes are to be met with, and
mahua (Bassia latifolia) and char (Buohanania latifolia) trees
are common. The harira (Terminalia chebula) or myrobalan,
however, is comparatively scarce, and does not flourish here so
well as in the Gangpur and Bonai States. The valleys have all
been oleared for rice lands, 'and the forests on the uplands rising
from the valleys are cultivated as gord or uplands (here known as
At). The area available for regular rice cultivation is small, and
this, no doubt, accounts for the extensive cultivation of gord or
uplands. Between the boundaries of the different villages small
patcSes of forest have been reserved. Iron ore of excellent quality
is found ii\ many plaoes. The average rainfall for the six years
-from 1902-03 to 1907-08 was 61‘5 inches. The headquarters of
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the State are at Rampur situated at a distance of 42 miles from
the town of Sambalpur.
The State of Rairakhol is attaohed to the Sambalpur district. H i s t o b ? .
It was' formerly a zamlndari, subordinate’ to Bamra, but was
made into an independent State, and constituted one of the
Garhjat cluster, by tht> Pafna Chiefs, about a .century and a
half ago. The Chief is by ciste a Chauhan Rajput. The State
was not at first included in* the list of Feudatory States in the
Central Provinoes. The Chief, however, was conspicuous for his
loyalty in 1857, and in 1866 an adoption sanad was granted and
in 1867 the State was recognised as a Feudatory State by the
British Government and reoeived a sanad accordingly.
The
State was transferred in October 1905 from the Central Provinoes
to the Orissa Division in Bengal. The late Chief Raja Gaur
Chandra Deva died in July 1906 and adopted the brother of the
Chief of the Bonai State as his heir : the Chief is a minor and the
State accordingly is under the administration of Government.
The emblem of the State is Sankka Padma (oonch shell and lotus).
The 'populationjn 1866 was returned at 25,000, and according t h e
to the census of 1901 it was 26,888. There has been but little PE0PI‘Eincrease in population, the land being poor and unsuitable for any
large agricultural population. The non-agricultural castes are
Brahmans, Rajputs, and Mahantis. The main agricultural castes
are Chasas (7,188), and Dumals (1,026). The population of the
State is classified as follows :—Hindus— males, 12,487, females,
11,877, total 24,364 or 90'6 per cent, of the total population;
proportion of males in total Hindus 51‘2. Musalmans—males,
52, females, 40, total 92 or 0‘34 per cent, of the total population;
proportion of males in total Musalmans, 56*5. Animists—males,
1,381, f#males, 1,044, total 2,425 or 9*02 per oent. of the total
population; proportion of males in total Animists, 56‘9. Christian
— nil. Sikhs, 7. The number of persons able to read and writ© is
281 or 1-05 per. cent, of the total population. Averages:—
Villages per square mile, 0'38; persons per village, 84; houses .per
square mile, 6‘7; houses per .village, 17*0; persons per house, 5.
The State contains 319. villages which are classified as follows:—
316 with, less than five hundred inhabitants, 2 with from five
hundred to one thousand inhabitants, and one with from one
thousand to two thousand inhabitants.
.
This is the most sparsely populated State, except Bonai,
amongst the States of Orissa, there being only 32 persons to .the
square mile.
*
There is a sprinkling of the cloth-manufacturing and artisan
classes, chiefly iion-smelters and manufacturers of iron
z
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implements. The principal castes are Gonds (2,653), Gandas
(2,328), Sudhas (2,199), Khonds (1,757), Eauts (1,633), aodKudas
(1,383).
Of these, Sudhas .are amongst the wildest of the
inhabitants of this Sta’te ; they fell the forest on the hill-sides and
burn it (dahi cultivation); in the ag]jes they bury their seeds just
at the break of*the rainj; they,live in no regular villages, but'each
family lives separately over its own cultivation in small huts
perched on stakes and from this coigil of vantage they guard their
crops from the ravages of wild animals. The Butka Sudhas of
this State are a very prominent race and they are supposed to
have played a proponent part in the history, of the Eairakhol
State : they have several villages allotted to them and perform
sacrifices for the Eaj family.
The people are naturally wild and jungly. They are a sturdy
and well set up race. They* obtain much in the way of supplies
from the forests and eat the fruit of the kendu, char and mahud
trees in considerable quantities. The country is very poorly
watered, and there is little opportunity for irrigation. The people
axe well clad in home-spun raiment. They appear to be superior
in material condition to the people of the Bonai State, which in
natural features is not unlike Eairakhol, except that in the former
State the valley of the BrahmanI river where it flows through the
State affords an area of good oultuxable land. Eairakhol, how
ever, is shut off from the Mahanad! by the State of Sonpur. The
rental is light, and the people cultivate also large areas of uplands.
The Stat'e being covered for the most part with dense forest,
it is malarious and new settlers suffer greatly from fever : the
regular residents of the State, however, are fairly healthy. The
people axe particularly averse to vaccination and outbreaks of
small-pox are frequent;: visitations of cholera are also n&t uncom
mon. There is a dispensary at Bampur, the headquarters of the
Sfate, in oharge of a Civil Hospital Assistant : there is accom
modation for indoor patients : the number of patients treated in
1907-08 was 8,845. "Vaccination work is performed by the State
free of cost to the people : the work’ is supervised by a Vaccination
Inspector: revaccination was until recently practically unknown,
.but the prejudice against vaooination is being gradually overcome.
In 1907-08 the number of primary vaccinations was 662 and that
of revacoination», 1,999.
The soil is not very fertile and the State carries a small popu
lation of only 32 persons to the square mile. Eice is the staple
orop :• pulses, cotton, oil-seeds and sugarcane are also cultivated.
Nothing so far has been done to improve the varieties of crops
grown or to introduce new crops. The kinds of soil found in the
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State are:— (1) Barmat d—This is a soil which in ploughing is
very adhesive, but in the hot weather quiokly becomes dried
and baked and will not retain its moisture. (2) Khalia —A
greyish slippery soil which retains moisture. (3) Bilid —A sandy
soil of poor value. (4) Bufuria —This is a light sandy soil
containing a great deal of muram or disintegrated‘ laterite. It is
mostly found on the upland cultivation. (5) Patharia —An
inferior stony soil. (6) Pdlua —This is a good clayey soil found
mostly by the banks of streams.
The lands have been regularly measured by the ohain for
settlement purposes and recorded in aores and decimals. The
people, however, still speak of so many khandis of land, i.e., the
quantity of seed required for sowing the lands, a khandi here
being equal to about 20 seers. In this way a piece of land
sown by one khandi (20 seers) is called khandi-kut.
The crops grown are as follows:—
Crops.
A t dhan (upland paddy) viz.: (1) Baunsabuta, (2) Saria, (3)
Kulid, (4) Chaulamanji; these are sown in the month of Ashadha,
i.e., from the. 15th June and reaped in the month of Dashara, i.e.,
from the 15th September.
Qulji, rendo, and kangosuan are
also grown on at land and sown in the beginning of the rainyseason, and -reaped in the month of Ashwin, i.e., by the 15th
September.
Dhan (paddy) of inferior quality. (1) MaTkanhai, (2) Baunsanakhi, (3) Hiran, (4) Dholmatia, (5) Kusumapunat, (6) Kharakoili,
•(7) Champa, (8) Mankiri, (9) Malguthi, (10) Badyaraj, (11) Banidkonti, (12) Batharaj, (13) Mugdhi. All these varieties are sown
in the months of Jyaishtha and Ashadha, i.e., in June and July.
The sowing of dhan (rioe) during these months is known as
kharadi sowing and batari sowing. They are reaped in the months
of Dashara and Karttik, that is, by the 15th September.
m
Dhan (paddy) of superior quality. (1) Sunapdni, (2) Jhalakd •
ken, (3) Chinamal, (4) Pipalbash, (5) Badiiabhog, (6) Krishnakala,
(7) Makarkam, (8) Jhiliparagi, (9) Lakshmlbhog, (10) Sagardhuli,
(11) Nagpuri, (12) Qandmal, *(13) Badhaballabh. These varieties
are sown in the months of Jyaishtha, Ashadha and Shr&bana, i.e.,
in the months of June and July, ancf are transplanted. The
transplantation is known as achhard. The harvest is reaped' in.
the month of Margashira, i.e., by the 15th November.
Mustard seed (1) Bhadoi mustard: the variety sown in the
beginning of the month of Ashadha, i.e., so soon as the jfain
falls, is called bhadoi mustard, and is reaped in the month of
Bhadraba, i.e., August. (2) Maghi mustard: this variety which
is sown in the month of Bhadraba, i.e., in the month of
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August, is called maghi j mustard being reaped in the month
of J^agh. Birhi, kulthi, muga (pulse), barai (pulse). Sugar
cane is planted in the month of Phalguna, i.e., in February,
and gur (molasses) is prepared in the month of Paush, i.e., in
December.
•
•
The assessment is very light an& the average rates paid per
acre for regular rice or lowlands ar$ first olass (bdhaf) Ee. 1-4-6,
second olass ( berna) Ee. 1-2-0, third class {mat) Ee. 0-9-9:
uplands are assessed at an average rate of Ee. 0-7-9. There are
special rates for sugarcane lands ( barchha), viz., Es. 3-2. The
three divisions of lowlands are eaoh subdivided into four olasses
acoording as they are favourably situated for irrigation or natur
ally retain the rainfall: the uplands are similarly divided into
four classes. Uplands, on whioh catch-orops are raised every
second or third year by burning the scrub-] ungle, pay at the rate
of two annas per acre.
The labouring classes in this State are divided as follows:—
(1) Gutis .— These receive a monthly wage in kind and after the
harvest they receive from 2 purugs (8 maunds) to 2 purugs 4
khandis (10 maunds) acoording to the character of the harvest;
this is known as their nistdr (yearly reward) or bartan. They also
reoeive three pieces of cloth annually. Their engagements date
from 1st Magh (January-February). (2) Kuthias .—These people
are given no monthly wage, but feed in their master’s house; they
get as their nistdr or yearly reward after the harvest from 1 purug
(4 maunds) to 1 purug 2 khandis (5 maunds) of unhusked rice, and
they also reoeive three pieces of doth. Their duties mainly are
to act as herdsmen and assist the gutis. They are also engaged
from 1st Magh. (3) Khamdris.— This is a superior class and they
act as head labourers or foremen in oharge of the classes men
tioned above; they receive monthly wages in kind and a yearly
nistdr or reward of 3 purugs^ (12 maunds) of paddy and 4 pieces
of doth.
Average wages given in late years to different kinds of work
men a reS u p erio r mason and carpenter, 10 annas eaoh; oommon mason and carpenter, 4 annas each; superior blaoksmith, 6
annas; common blacksmith, 3 annas; and ordinary cooly, 1J
anna. There has been a steady tendenoy to a rise in the wages
of superior wofkiren. The average price during late years of
rice, muga, urid, kulthi and salt has been 20 seers, 12 seers, 24
see*s, 60 seers and 10 seers respectively.
A measure called bhuti iambi containing about 1£ seer when
rice .is measured and about 1 seer when unhusked rice (dhan) is
measured is in use here;
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The scale is as follows:—
20 Tambis =1 Khandi (=about 20 seers) ( Paddy (unhusked
8 Khandis = 1 Purug ( = about 160 seers) j rioe) is measured
• v by this standard.
8 Tdmbis =1 Kutd
(=10 seers) i This is the measurement
8 Eutas =1 Pastama (=80 seers) j for chaul (rice).
The prinoipal occupation^ the people’ is agrioulture. Of the oocupa.
total population 60 per cent!! live on agrioulture; 30 per oent.
follow professions; 0‘50 per oent. live on iron smelting; 0'50 TCE e s a n d
per oent. live on trade ; 1 per oent. are engaged on sleeper and tbadb..
timber works and, the balance work as field-labourers, State
Servants, etc.
There is a very considerable manufacture of iron in this State.
Notwithstanding that iron ore is so plentiful throughout the
Sambalpur district, this, is the only part of it where smelting
is carried on to any extent. Here there are some eight or ten
villages, the inhabitants of whioh are constantly thus employed.
Traders from Outtaok come up periodically and carry off the iron
on pack-bullocks. The State derives no income from the trade ;
the smelters used merely to give to the State a very trifling tax
for the right to work up the ore, but this tax has recently been
abolished in order to encourage the industry. It is said that the
iron is of very good quality, and that traders make a large profit
by its sale. The smelters receive considerable advances from
the traders. The rearing of tusser silk cocoons in the State'
forests is a local industry, as is also the extraction of catechu.
There is little or no export of food-grains from the State: but
there is a small trade in oil-seeds, forest products, and labour is
employed in working for the sleeper contractors. The prinoipal
imported*artioles are spioes, salt, tobacco and kerosene oil.
There is an excellent road from Sambalpur to Rampur, the Means oe
headquarters of the State, and then on to the borders of flhe
Athmallik State. This is the main Sambalpur-Outtack road.
There are good surface roads from Rampur to Bamra and to the
Sonpur border near the Mahanadi, giving communicatfon with
Sonpur. The main road of the State passes aoross the watershed
and is naturally of steep gradients. Thi* road is largely used for
the export of sleepers from -the State and the neighbouring State
of Athmallik. There is a small rest-house at Mechibahal on the
road at the border of the State and the Sambalpur district and a
good inspection bungalow is under construction at the head
quarters. The Imperial post plies daily between Sambalpur and
Rampur, there being|a branoh post offioe at Rampur, .the head
quarters of the State.
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The land revenue administration is similar in many respects
to that of the Sambalpur district: the rules for the administra
tion ^ revenue affairs framed by the Chief Commissioner of the
Central Provinces in’ 1889 for the States are in force. The last
settlement was made by the late Chief in 1905 for a period of
ten years and ihe current demand is Rs. 21,354, There are no
zamindaris in the State.
The land revenue is collected \<lth moderation; remission is
granted where land has deteriorated or gonq out of cultivation;
taccavi loans under the Agriculturists’ Loans Act and Land
Improvement Loans Act are given at 6£ per qent. to struggling
villages, and if they cannot pull round the rental is revised. The
cesses (dispensary and school) are assessed together at 2 annas
per rupee of rent. The payments of tika, a voluntary offering of
one rupee are made on two occasions, viz., in Shrabana at the
Rakhi Pumima and in Paush.
In this State the villages are leased out to— (1) garhatids,
(2) pradhans and gaontias, who are ohiefly found in the eastern
area of the State. These have no right to mortgage or sell their
villages; they are not ousted so long as they do^not misconduct
themselves or fall into arrears. The bhogra lands assigned to
them as village headmen and collectors of the State revenue are
lands equivalent in value to one-fifth of the total rental of the
village. The difference between the status of the two classes.is
that the former, garhatids, do not pay tika whioh the pradhans and
gaontias have to pay; the former, however, have to come with
their men to guard the Chief’s palace when he is away ajid
furnish the Chief when travelling with escorts and are the heads
of the villages wbich furnish the State militia (paiks). There
are the usual maintenance, service and religious grahts in the
State. It is usual to assess mafi (free) grants to a small tanki or
qifit-rent at eaoh settlement until the lands are gradually
resumed.
The relations between the State and the British Government
are regulated by the provision of Che sanad of 1867. The State
pays a tribute liable to revision and which in 1909 was fixed at
Rs. 2,000 for thirty yeafs: the State is also liable to pay nasarana
(succession fees) under the rules. The Chief has full criminal
and civil powers** but oapital sentences require confirmation by the
Commissioner of the Orissa Division. The State is now under
administration of Government with a Superintendent in direct
charge under the control of the Political Agent: he is assisted by
a Tahsildar who has magisterial powers as well as being a revenue
and executive offioer. The administration is conducted to suit
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the conditions of the people and though not on advanced lines
it is run on modern systems. The total estimated revenue of the Finances.
State in 1907-08 was Es. 69,744: exoluding land revenue the
prinoipal sources of income are forests, from which in 1907-08 Forests,
the revenue- was Us. 2#7,970#: sleeper operations are carried on
by a contraotor ; firewood, thatohing grass, bamboos, lodh, lao,
tusser cocoons, catechu, resin, wax and.honey yield a small income.
The tenants pay the usual commutation fee, here called nistar, for
the right to out third class timber for their agricultural and
domestio needs, including sal for use for ploughs. The State is,
for the most part of its area, thickly covered with forests. At one
time apparently it contained a considerable quantity of valuable
sal; with the advance of the railway much of this has now been
cut, and practically sleeper operations are now confined to the
timber to be found on the hill-sides, all trees fit for sleepers having
been out away from the valleys and uplands. The value of
the forests as a source of revenue has been recognised and a
distinction has been made between the forests falling within
and without the "village boundaries. In the former area the
people can obtain wood for agricultural and domestio purposes
- on payment of the usual nistar levied at 4 annas and 2 annas
respectively on cultivators and artisans as the case may be. I f
wood is taken from the reserved area, the regular forest rates have
to be paid and passes obtained and the rates prevailing in Angul
have been adopted. There is no regular exoise staff in the Eicise.
State. The arrangements and conditions under which opium is
supplied from Sambalpur are the same as in the case of the other
Feudatory States attached to the Sambalpur distriot. Qanja
is obtained from Nimar. The number of liquor shops in the
State is^iot excessive and only averages one to every 36 square
miles. There is no restriction on the brewing of handia (rioebeer) for home consumption. The exoise revenue in the year Taxes.
1907-08 amounted to Rs 7,492. The haldian patti or marriage
tax is levied on the occasion of marriages in the family
of the Chief; there is no • demand however on the oocasion
of deaths in the family.
The hide lease is given out as a
monopoly: the tenants’ interests are protected by their being Mono
allowed to keep such skins as they need for domestic and agricul- poiies.
tural purposes: the rates fixed for payment fgr the hides by the
•
contractor are reasonable and cattle-killing for the sake of the
hide is rare. There was formerly a monopoly for the purchase of
iron ; but in the interest of the industry this has been abolfshed.
The number of civil suits for disposal,during the year 1907-08 ?JJy06
was 314: these were generally of a petty nature. Crime is light, crime.
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but effectively dealt with. There is a regular police force, con
sisting of 7 Head-Oonstables and 28 constables in oharge of an
officer from the Bri.tj.sh police force. The jail is not quite
suitable /for present requirements and is being rebuilt. There are
good publio offioes and buildings at the. headquarters, and the
publio works art locally in charge .of a Sub-Overseer under the
Agency Executive Engineer.
Eduoation is very backward in the State and endeavours are
being made to open more sohools, the number of sohools in
1907-08 being 5 : in 1907-08 only 282 pupils were on the
rolls : a separate girls’ sohool has recently been opened at the
headquarters and there are signs of a growing interest among the
better olass of agriculturists in eduoation, and during the year
1908-09 the number of schools has increased to 13, There is a
good sohool house at Rampur. A Sub-Inspeotor of Sohools has
been recently appointed to promote the cause of eduoation. The
State enjoys the servioes of the Agenoy Inspector of Sohools and
contributes towards the cost of that officer’s establishment.
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CHAPTER X X I.
K A N P U B STATE.
h e State of Rampur lies between 19° 54' and 20° 12' N., and P h y s i o a
85° 8' and 85° 28' E., with an area of 203 square miles. It is ASPE0TS'
bounded on the north, east and south by Purl district, and on
the west by Nayagarh State. The south-west is a region of
forest-clad and almost entirely uninhabited hills, which wall in
its whole western side, except at a single point, where a pass
leads into the adjoining State of Nayagarh. To the north and
east there are extensive fertile and populous valleys. The average
rainfall for the six years from .1902-03 to 1907-08 was 55-94
inches. The headquarters of the State are at Ranpur.
The Ranpux State olaims to be the most ancient of all the States H i s t o b y .
formerly known as the Orissa Tributary Mahals and a list of the
Chiefs of the State covers a period of over 3,600 years. The family
records are most interesting, and besides noticing the exploits and
marvellous deeds of individual Chiefs, oontain references to the
various paramount powers of Orissa from the early Hindu rulers to
the Muhammadans and Marathas, but their authenticity is
doubtful.
Acoording to the family history of this State,
Biswabasu and Biswabasab, two brothers of the Benu Raj
family,* lived in the forests of the Nilgiri hills, but were
driven out. The younger brother Biswabasab fled with a
few attendants and took refuge in the valley of the Muifinag
hill, amidst vast forest tracts, sparsely inhabited. Biswabasab
here established himself reclaiming the forests and gradually
subdued the Bhuiyas of th£ neighbouring villages. It is related
that one day when Biswabasab was walking in the forest he found
mi image of a goddess whioh he brought to Muninag hill and
worshipped. The goddess being pleased with the worship
appeared to him in a dream and said: “ My son, this land
belonged once to Ranasur, but you may now live here and
construot a village on the eastern side of the hill. Your, supre
macy may continue permanently.” Biswabasab accordingly
established the State and built a village and called it* Ranpur. It
ifl mentioned in the Kapil-Sainhita that 1,274 years of the Kali
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Tuga liad passed when this State was established. This would
be many years before the commencement of the Christian era.
It w«ftS at first bounded on the south by Boita hill and the Halda
river; west by the Ktisumi river; north by the Hora river ; east
by Kantainal and the Champaibhuin hill. The area of the State
was once more gxtensive than it now is and tradition states that
at one time the Daya river was the eastern boundary, Banki
the northern, and the Chilka lake the Southern boundary. On the
death of a Chief a stone statue is erected, and according to' this old
custom the statues of deceased Chiefs are kept in the burial ground.
The first 54 Chiefs are alleged to have held th$ gadi of the State
for 1,743 years, and on the death of Ananta Singh, the 54th
Chief, his son Harihar. Singh, succeeded, according to the family
tradition, to the gadi in the year A.D. 16. Arjun Bhanj,
Chief of Baud, defeated Nidhi Singh the 85th Chief and
conquered Ranpur. But his son, Pxtambar Singh recovered the
State, became Chief of Ranpur, and holding the gadi for 50
years died in 1108 A.D. In the 12th oentury the then Chief
of Ranpur received at the hands of Ananga Bhima Deva, Raja
of Orissa, the title of “ Narendra ” and was enrolled among the
Samanta Rajas owing to his prowess in battle. Since his time,
the Chiefs of Ranpur have always enjoyed the title of
“ Narendra ” . Raja Ram Chandra Narendra the 96th Chief
who succeeded to the gadi in 1437 A.D., did muoh to improve
and develop the State and was a student of astronomy. His
son extended the northern and eastern boundaries of the State
of Ranpur, constructed seven strong forts, held his gadi for 49
years and died in 1525 A.D. He was succeeded by his son,
Banamali 'Narendra, who is said to have been an expert in
statuary. Stone images made by him are still to be fotmd in
many places within the State.
During the time of the Chief Ram Chandra Narendra, who
held the gadi from 1692 to 1727 A.D., many inhabitants of
Khurda, owing to the oppression of the Muhammadans, fled for
shelter to Ranpur and settled there.* He was succeeded by his
son, Sarangadhar Bajradhar Narendra, who held his gadi from
1727 to 1754 A.D. Daring his time the Marathas under.
Raghujl conquered Orissa. Sarangadhar met Raghuji by the
side of the Mahanadi river, and the story goes that in order to
prove his prowess as a warrior he killed a wild buffalo with a stick
of sugarcane. Raghuji as a reward for Sarangadhar’s bravery
gave "him the title of “ Bajradhar ” which is still employed as
a family title by the Chiefs of the State. The present Chief
Krishna Chandra Singh Deva Birabax Bajradhar Narendxa
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Mahapatra succeeded in 1899 A.D. The emblem of the State
is a sword and the family title is Bajradhar Narendra
Mahapatra.
‘
•
The population inoreased from 40,115*in 1891 to • 46,075
in PEOPLE.
Thb
•
1901 ; it is contained in 261 villages, and the density is 227
persons to the square nlile. Hindus number 45,762 of the whole
population, by far the most numerous caste being the Chasas
(14,000). Next in importlance rank the Gauras (3,500). There
is a comparatively small population of Khonds (1,631). The
population is classified as follows:—Hindus—males, 22,818,
females, 22,944. ^ The Hindus thus form 99-3 per cent, of the
population of the State ; proportion of males in total Hindus,
49*8 per cent. Musalmans—males, 183, females, 130: total of
Musalmans, 313, or ‘67 per oent. of the population ; propor
tion of males in total Musalmans, 58‘4 per cent. Christians,
nil. Literates number 3,101 or 6‘7 per oent. of the population.
Averages:—villages per square mile,_ 1*29; houses per village,
35’4; persons per village, 177; persons per house, 5; houses per
square mile, 45-5. The villages are classified as follows:—247
with less than five hundred; 11 with from five hundred to a
thousand ; 2 with from a thousand to two thousand and 1 with
from two to five thousand inhabitants. The people are well off;
the lands are fertile and there is ready means of export for
surplus stooks.
There is a charitable dispensary at headquarters with a small Public
indoor ward: the number of patients treated in 1907-08 was 10,607. health.
The country to the south and east is not unhealthy, but in other
parts of the State, fever is very prevalent, 43 per cent, of the
deaths in the State being due to fever : cholera in epidemio form,
frequently introduced by pilgrims from Puri, accounted during
the ten years from 1893 to 1902 for 26 per oent, of the deaths.
Yaccination is not popular in the State, but is gradually making
headway and the number of primary vaooinations 945 in 1907-08
was the largest for many years : in the year 1906-07 revaocination was started, and in 190C-08 the number of revaooinations was
65. The work is carried on by licensed vaccinators, who are
local men trained in the special vacoiaation olass at the Medical
Sohool, Cuttack.
The open area of the State is well cultivated and the villages a« * colare large and populous: winter rioe is the main orop, but early TUEBrice is grown in considerable quantity and excellent crops of
oil-seeds and pulses are raised. The total area of tho Sfate is
130,969 acres, of which forests occupy 80,280 acrqp ; the normal
acreage under crops is 35,934 acres, of which 3,000 acres are
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twice-oropped: of this area rioe normally occupies 31,142 acres
mdndid 643 acres and til (sesamum) 350 acres.
R ents,
The assessment averages per man (two-thirds of an acre) for
w ages
first,
second and third class rioe lands Es. 3-6-2, Es. 2-5-6
AND
PRICES,
and Ee. 1-4-10 respectively and for uplands, Re. 1-0-8. During
the ten years frpm 1893 to 1902 wages have shown no tendency
to rise and the daily wage has averaged as follows:—superior
mason, 4J annas, common mason, blacksmith and carpenter, 3
annas each, superior carpenter and superior blacksmith, 4 annas
each, cooly, 1J annas: during the same period the average price of
wheat, rice, gram and salt has been 9| seers, 20j| seers, 25J seers,
12J seers respectively.
Oc c u pa 
There are no occupations or manufactures whioh call for
t io n s ,
notice.
There are bi-weekly markets at headquarters, where
MANU
FACTURES country products are bartered for iron, cotton, blankets, cloth, silk,
AND
wheat and clarified butter brought from the Khandpara State,
TRADE.
and for fish from the Chilka lake.
M eans oi'
The State lies dose to the East Coast section of the BeugalCOMMUNI
'
Nagpur
Eailway and the headquarters are connected with the line
CATION.
of rail at Kaluparaghat station by a good road. There is also
a good feeder road from the headquarters to the Madras Trunk
Eoad, 10 miles in length, partly bridged and metalled. A new
surface road from the headquarters to the Nayagarh border is
under construction. There is a rest-house for travellers at the
headquarters and a post office. The post plies via Khurda.
The land revenue demand amounts to Es. 44,892 and is
L and
REVENUE
realised
in two instalments in November and April. No cesses
ADMINISTBATION. are levied and there are no zamindaris in the State. The number
of grants, known as khanja grants to relations of the Chief
by way of maintenance is considerable. The system of tile land
revenue administration is similar to that of other States and the
village sarbardhkdrs (headmen) receive a cash commission on
collection. The last land settlement was made in 1899 for a
period of twenty years : six rates were fixed for wet cultivation
varying from Es. 4-11-0 to Es. 2-1*4 per man (two-thirds of
an acre).
Ge n e r a l
The State is administered by the Chief assisted by a Diwan,
A D M IN IS
and the relations with the British Government are defined by
TRATION.
the sanad of 1894^whioh was revised in 1908. The estimated
•
Finances. annual revenue of the State is about Es. 54,000 and a tribute
Forests. of E^. 1,401 is paid to the British Government. Forests yielded
in 19^7-08 a revenue of Es. 2,227: no green timber is sold
and the Chief, has reserved forest areas; the forests in the past
have been considerably depleted of valuable timber: in 1907-08
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excise yielded Rs. 2,442: tlie supply of opium, which may be Excise,
obtained from', the Government treasury, is limited to 7 seers
per mensem. The majority of the oivil suits are of a ‘ petty Justice,
nature, the greater number being for sums under Rs. 50 in value;
in 1907-08 the number of .oivil suits for disposal was 207, 64
per cent, of them being below the value of Rs. 50. Crime is Crime,
light and there is very little serious. crime; the total number
of cases reported to the police in 1907-08 being 36: the police
force consists of one Sub-Inspector, 5 Head-Constables and 21 Police,
constables. The jail is an old building with mud walls and the Jail,
accommodation is for "20 prisoners. In 1907-08 the average
daily population was 11*61. In 1907-08 the total expenditure Public
'incurred in the Public Works Department amounted to Worts
Es. 2,1X9.
“St
The State maintains a fid d le English, 3 Upper Primary E d u o a and 33 Lower Primary sohools, besides there is one privateT10N*
school: the number of pupils in 1907-08 on the rolls was 660.
The State ‘.receives tassistance from Government for primary
eduoation.
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CHAPTER X X II.
S O N P U R STATE.
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T h e State of Sonpur
gg» 2 7 /and 84° 16' E.

is situated iu 20° 32' and 21° 11' N., and
It is bounded on the narth by Sambalpur
district and a portion of the State of Rairakhol; on the south
and south-east by the State of Baud ; on the east by the Rairakhol
State ; and on the west by the State of Patna. The area is
906 square miles, rather more than one-half of which is situated
on the right bank of the Mahanadi and the remainder on the
left bank. The aspect of the country is flat and slightly undulat
ing ; and isolated hills of no great altitude rise abruptly here
and there. The soil is, as elsewhere in this part of the Mahanadi
valley, poor ; it is not alluvial, "and contains a considerable
proportion of sand. There are no forests of any great extent, and
such as exist do not contain any valuable timber. The principal
rivers are the Mahanadi which flows through the centre of the
State, the Ang, whioh for part of its course forms the boundary
between.the States of Patna and Sonpur: the Suktel also crosses
the southern portion of the State flowing into the Tel a few miles
above the juncture of the Tel with the Mahanadi ; the Jira, an
affluent of the Mahanadi, to the north, divides a portion of the State
from Sambalpur. The Tel on the south forms the boundary with
the State of Baud. The Jira, the Ang and the Tel are all affluents
of the Mahanadi on its right bank. Diamonds are occasionally
foufld in the banks of the Mahanadi and deposits of mica occur in
various parts of the State. The average rainfall for the six years
from 1902-03 to 1907-08—was 50‘53 inches. The climate is
similar to that of the Sambalpur district. The headquarters of
the State are at Sonpur, 54 miles from Sambalpur, with which it
is connected by a good gravelled road.
Sonpur was formerly a ohiefship subordinate to Patna, but
was constituted a. separate State by Raja Madhukar Sai of
Sambalpur about the year A.D. 1560. Sinoe then it has been
counied among the cluster of Grarhjat States. It is now attaohed
to the Sambalpur district.
The family is Chauhan Rajput, being an offshoot from the
family of the Raja of Sambalpur. Their lineage is traced back
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to Madan Gopal, who obtained the State about 300 years ago.
He was the son of Madhukar Sai, fourth Raja of Sambalpur.
The suocesaion has since continued regularly. The grandfather,
Niladhar Singh Deva Bahadur, of the present Chief obtained the
title of Raja Bahadur for services to the British Government in
the field: Raja Pratap Rutlra Singh Deva ^ahadur, father
of the present Chief, obtained the title of Raja Bahadur in
1898 and the present Ckief was given the personal title of
Maharaja in 1908. Extensive remains of old buildings in the
neighbourhood of the Sonpur town show that in former times
the town was njore populous and important than at present.
Sonpur was evidently colonised by the Hindus at an early
period in its history as is shown by the copper-plate inscriptions
in Sanskrit written in Kutila oharacter found in the neighbour
hood of the town "and attributed to the later Gupta Kings of
QrisSa and the Ganga Kings of Kalinga. Many old fashioned
tiled (inanda) wells constructed by Brahmans are found at
Sonpur. The emblem of the State is a chakra (discus).
According to the census of 1866 the population numbered tub
60,000 souls : in 1901 the population was 169,877 souls. There PBopIEis one large town and one large village in the State, viz., Sonpur
and Binka, both on the right bank of the Mahanadi, with a
population of 8,887 and ,3,843 respectively, and 898 ordinary
villages. The density of the population is 188 persons to the
square mile. The population is classified as follows :—Hindus
-—males, 82,333, females, 86,648, total 168,981 or 99'47 per cent,
of the total population: proportion of males in total Hindus is
48'7 per cent, Musalmans—males, 259, females, 250, total, 509 or
0*30 per cent, of the total population : proportion of males in total
Musalmans is 49:1 percent. Animists—males, 175, females, 208,
total, 383 or 0'23 per oent. of the total population. Christians— 4.
Number of literate persons is 1,758 or 1'03 (males i ‘00,
females, 0’03) per cent, of the total population. Averages—
Villages per square mile, 0*99 ; persons per village, 179 ; houses
per village, 40*2; houses*per square mile, 42*2; persons per
house, 4. The remaining '898 villages may be classified as
follows:— Village with from two thousand to five thousand
inhabitants, 1; villages with from one thousand to two thousand
inhabitants, 6 ; villages with from five hundred to one thousand
inhabitants, 36 ; villages with less than five hundred inhabitants
855.
The non-agricultural castes, are Brahmans, Mahantis and R aj
puts ; and the agricultural castes are Chasas, Kaltuyas or Ko< thas,
Agharjas aud Gonds. In most of the large villages are found
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a sprinkling of the artisan classes, with a few weavers of coarse
cloths— Telis, Malis, etc. The population is for the most part
agricultural. The principal castes are G-auras or Ahlrs, Brah
mans, Dumals, Bhuli&s and Kewats : the latter are the boatmen
'who follow a prosperous livelihood in transporting the surplus
produoe of the .country to Cuttack *and Sambalpur. The great
grandfather of the present Chief waS*a patron of Sanskrit learn
ing and established large* colonies of Brahmans.
The Grandas (22,203) constitute a large percentage of the
population and as in the Sambalpur district compose the criminal
element of the population : they are poor ; a oertain number of
them earn regular employment as field labourers and weavers, but
the majority dislike regular labour and eke out an existence by
occasional labour and the proceeds of theft.
The Bhulias (7,527) are the class who weave the tusser cloth
for which Sonpur is highly reputed ; an account of the industry
will be found under the head of occupations, manufactures and
trade.
The climate of the Sonpur State is not unhealthy and, as
there are no forests, malarial fever is not rife; the town and
large villages are, however, subject to visitations of oholera and
occasionally of small-pox. There are dispensaries with accom
modation for indoor patients both at Sonpur and Binka : the
Medical Officer of the State possesses the qualifications of an
Assistant Surgeon and there are two Civil Hospital Assistants in
direct charge of the two dispensaries. The number of outdoor
patients treated in 1907-08 was 16,433, number of indoor patients
treated was 62. Vaccination is carefully attended .to and super
vised by a Vaocination Inspector and a considerable number of
revaccinations are annually performed : in 1907-08 the number of
primary vaccinations was 8,237 and number of revaccinations in
the^ame year was 3,606.
The principal orop is rice ; the lands are highly cultivated and
in good years a considerable quantity of rice and oil-seeds is
available for export: pulses, cotton and sugarcane are also
largely cultivated. The villages are extensive and prosperous
and carry a large agricultural population : excellent reservoirs
for irrigation are found in most villages, the total number
of tanks being 1,698.
The greater area of the State in
regard to its agricultural development closely resembles the
well cultivated tahs il of Bargarh in the Sambalpur distriot.
^fiie State is liable to soarcity, but has but rarely Buffered from
famine. The only famine of which there is record occurred in
1899-1900. The rainfall was very scanty, being only 36*05
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inohes .and was badly distributed : the rainfall was insufficient to
fill the tanks and in consequence the fields could not be irrigated :
50 per cent, of the rioe crop on the first class irrigated lands, fO per
cent, on second class lands, .85 per cent, on Chird class and 30 per
cent, of the upland rice crop were lost: winter crops failed to
germinate owing to want of moisture in the soil. Wheat, how
ever, was sown, by about 30 per cent, of the cultivators and this
crop was of very great assistance. The price of rice stood at 20
seers per rupee at the beginning of 1899 but fell in 1900 to 8J
seers. Belief works were undertaken and kitchens played a
prominent part in the relief given : they were opened at all the
important centres m the State and the zamindars also maintained
kitchens at their headquarters: 17 kitchens in all were opened,
gratuitous relief to respectable poor and taccavi loans to cultivators
and weavers were given: the total amount of loans thus given
was Rs. 27,628 to 8,239 recipients. Regular employment on
works was found for 2,979 persons and the expenditure, including
assistance to the dependents of the workers, amounted on this
account to Rs. 15,322 %
. the number of persons fed at the 17
kitohens was 14,674 at a total cost of Rs. 13,549. The paupers
mostly came from members-of the Granda, G-aura, Sahara, Dumal,
Kewat and Khadal castes.
* The assessment is ligh t: the average rates prevailing for rice r e n t s ,
lands per acre are first class Re. 1-4, second class Re. 1-2, and third
class Re. 0-12; uplands are assessed at an average rate of 5 'annas p r i c e s .
per acre. The average rate for sugarcane ( barchha) lands is
Re. 1-12-3 per acre, but first class land for sugarcane pays
in the case of bhogra Rs. 3-2-2 per acre and ryoti Rs. 2-10-0.
Average daily wage given to first, second and third class
meehanieal labour is 8 annas, 6 annas and 5 annas or 4 annas
respectively : average wage given to ordinary cooly is 2 annas.
The field labourers in this State are divided as follows *—
(1) Qutis.— These receive from 2 khandis (1 maund) to 2 khandis
10 tambis (1 maund 10 seers) of dhan (unhusked rice) as a
monthly wage. After the harvest .they receive from 2 pur tigs
(8 maunds) to 2 purugs 4 khandis (10 maunds) annually as
their nistdr (yearly reward) : in certain*- eases these are given
pieces of land yielding 2 purugs or 2 purugs 4 khandis of dhan
instead of the annual payment. They also receive^ 2 pieoes of doth
worth 8 annas each, annually. (2) Khamaris.—This is a supe
rior class, and they act as head labourers ; they reoeive 3 khandis
(1 maund 20 seers) as a monthly wage and a yearly nistdr
(reward) of 3 purugs (12 maunds) of dhan or a pioce of land
yielding 3 purugs yearly. Other field labourers who aye employed
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daily, get from 2 to 3 tambis (2 to 3 seers) daily. The average
price during the ten years from 1897-98 to 1907-08 of rice,
mugcft, urid, gram, kullhi, arhar and salt has been 18^ seers,
12f seers, 12£|- seers, 19f£- seers, 23J seers, 18-| seers and Ilfseers, respectively.
OcooeaOf the totaLpopulation nearly fth, i.e.', 72-7 per cent, live on
MiNOTAc agri°u^ ure: 18'6 per oent. maintain themselves on industry ; 0-70
tubes
per cent, follow professions for their livelihood: 3‘1 per cent, have
tbade
acoepted State, village and personal services and 0‘39 per centfollow oommerce. TherB is a considerable export trade of rice
and pulses m'd the Mahanadl to Outtaok and Sambalpur. The town
of Soripur and the village of Binka are important trade marts for
the river export trade. At the village of Tarbha on the Patna
border there is an important trade centre for cart and pack-bullock
traffic: this village is the centre on which the export trade from
Baud, the Khondmals, Patna and Kalahandi concentrates and
from there finds its way either to Sonpur or Binka for shipment
on boats along the Mahlnadl or travels on by road to Sambalpur.
The principal manufacture of the State is the weaving by the
Bhulia caste of tusser cloth of excellent quality : the chief centres
of this industry are at Sonpur and Binka and the latter place is
noted for the quality of the doth turned out, whioh is only
slightly inferior to the best qualities produced at Barpali in. the
Sambalpur district.
Tusser
The cultivation of the tusser cocoons is largely-carried on in
mdustiy.
State, but the great centre for the manufacture of the
tusser cloth is at Sonpur. A large population of the caste known
as Bhulias resides at Sonpur and its neighbourhood and carry
on a considerable industry. The tusser cloth woven at Sonpur
is held in high repute. The caterpillars or kosd fe$d on the
sahaj or asan (Terminalia tomentosa) tree and spin their cocoons
o » the sal (Shorea robusta) and sima or dhqura (Lagerstcemia
parviflora) trees. The cultivation of the caterpillars and the
. collection of the cocoons are carried on by the Pans or Gtandas.
The cocoons after collection are dried in the sun for two or three days
to Mil the chrysalis, but if this be not sufficient the cocoons are
boiled in a pot with straw and water. To prepare the oocoons for
'the removal of the threads, a mixture of ashes and water is pre
pared and this w#ith some straw is placed in an earthen pot together
with cocoons and boiled, 4 pints of water being added for every
300 cocoons placed in the vessel. The cocoons are boiled until
thejr obtain the softness of cotton and emit a peculiar smell :
they are lihen washed in pure water and placed on a bed of wood
ashes to absorb the moisture. To wind off the tusser thread to
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make the woof yam the cocoons are placed in an, open dish and
four or five threads'•are pulled out from a similar number of
cocoons, interlaced in accordance with the thickness of the* yam
it is desired to obtain.
The threads are interlaced by twirling them on the left thigh
with the flat of the *left fiand adding a litil^ wood ash to
strengthen the strands; the right hand at the same time
revolves the reeling machine or natai ; this portion of the
work is generally done by small girls, ^hen a sufficient quantity
of thread has thus been reeled off, it is removed from the reeling
machine and kept ready for use as a skein (lata) after being, first
washed in water. I f still stronger yam is required then the
skeins on two reeling machines are spun off on to a larger
machine twisting the yarns and uniting them into one in the
process. For actual weaving purposes the yam is wound
from the skein on to bobbins by -means Of a spinning wheel
(rahanta) and the bobbins are-then placed in the shuttle. »
For the preparation of the warp yarn the threads are spun off
from seven cocoons : the threads are interlaced in the same
manner a&in the case of the woof yam ; the yarn thus spun is
removed from the reeling machine ( natai ) and stretched on a
frame (jantar ) consisting of two flat parallel pieces of wood with
pegs along the top of each and the yarn is lace_d across from
opposite pegs: the two blooks of wood are connected below and kept
firm by two bars. The warp yam is then immersed in a pulp
made of boiled paddy (i.e., the husks of the rice are not removed
before boiling) and covered with ashes and is thus kept for one
night: the yarn is finally polished by means of an instrument
known as a weaver’s key or kunchi. The warp yam is then ready •
for use and is set up in the ordinary hand-loom of the country and
the woof yarn is passed through it by the shuttle worked by hand.
Brass and bell-metal utensils and idols are also manufactured
in this State. There is a small and special trade at Sonpur in the
manufacture of cards for a game peculiar to these parts: the
cards are small circular discs*somewhat larger than a rupee made
of tusser lacquered over: the figures on the cards are artistically
executed and very finely coloured. »The principal exported
artioles are rice and other food grains, oil-seeds, tusser doth,
cotton, molasses and ghi (clarified butter); and the principal
■ imported articles are milt-made thread piece-goods, salt, hrase
. utensils, kerosene oil, spices, stone and glass wares.
The greater part of the export trade of the State is carriai by
the Mahanadi and a considerable export of rice a:g.d pulses is 0 * t i o n .
carried on with Cuttack and Sambalpur.
T%
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The Tel is comparatively free from obstruction; and during
the monsoon months there is some boat traffic from Patna and
timbej is also floated down from the upper reaches of this river in
the Kalahandi State. •
In the Mahanadi just opposite Sonpur there are dangerous
rapids, which render the navigation* difficult. There is a good
road, the Cuttaclk-Sonpur-Sambalpur *road on the right bank of
the Mah&nadI connecting *with Dhamyin the Sambalpur district
and passing through the important village of Binka; there are
bungalows every ten miles, from Cuttack up to the Baud-Sonpur
border : there are also bungalows at Sonpur and Binka in the
Senpur State and at Dhama. A new.road is tinder construction
from Dhama on the northern bank of the Mahanadi, in Sambalpur
district, to the border of the State on the northern bank of the
river and from there a State road is being constructed to a place
opposite to Binka and in future the traffic between the State and
xthe Sambalpur district will cross the Mahanadi at Binka, a far
eagier crossing than at Dhama. There is an excellent road on the
western border of the State forming the connecting link between
Sambalpur, Bargarh and Barpali in the Sambalpur district and
Salebhatta, on the main road to the Patna and Kalahandi States.
There is a rest-house on this road at Dungripali, in the Sonpur
State 12 miles from Barpali. There 'is a surface road from Son
pur to Tarbha, an important mart on the borders of the Patna
State. The imperial post runs from Sambalpur to Sonpur and
on to Baud: there is a sub-post office at Sonpur and letter-boxes
at important villages in the State.
The current land revenue demand in 1907-08, was Rs. 54,837.
There are three kists —(L) January, 8 annas, (2) March, 4 annas
and (3) June, 4 annas.
s
The villages are leased out with (1) thihadars or gaonti&s
(farmers), (2) garhatias, and (3) birlias.
Previously to 1887 the villages were put up to auotion as
regards the bhogra lands—service lands of the lessee of the
village; the amount bid for the bhogra lands gave a right to hold
the lease of the village for five years; the amount was paid down
jn a lump sum. Since 1887, the thihadars (farmers or lessees)
make annual payments for these bhogra lands, the amount
assessed previously to 1887 having been divided by five, which
is now taken as tlfe annual demand for the bhogra lands. The
thikadar obtains the benefit of all new lands, brought under
cult^ation by the tenants until there is a new settlement. A new
settlement is in progress and it is intended to have only two
kists, the J*une kist being unsuitably. In the case of lands which
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are abandoned and a new tenant takes them up the thiMddr
receives a nazarana (bonus) from the new occupier. The tffikadar
is not allowed to mortgage or sell his villa'ge or his bhogra lands.
All thikadari villages pay kar (payment in kind) in March,
consisting of chaul (rice) and* mid.
.
I f a thikadar dies during the period of settlement his son
succeeds paying for mutation ( dakhif-kharij) according to the
rental of the village; he also gives a salami ( Uka)—gift—to the
Chief and receives a piece of cloth ( Idt) ; if the son is not- fit to
carry on the village it remains in his name provided a suitable
agent is forthcoming.
These people are on the same footing as the thikadars—except Garhathat the tenants in their villages only pay urid and ghi (clarified iiat>'
butter) as kar (payment in kind) and no chaul (rice). The
people of these villages act as guards on -the palace in the^
absence of the Chief; they render less bethi (free' labour) in
that they do not come into Sonpur to work. They render bethi
(free labour) in repairing any thana or school in their neighbour
hood and looking after any road running through their villages;
they do not however carry bundles for the Chief or provide
transport. They are really the old feudal militia of the State
and are known as-sipahi ryots or paiks (State militia) ; in some
of these villages, however, there are two classes of tenants,
viz., ordinary tenants and sipfihi tenants; in such cases the'
ordinary tenants are assessed in all respects in the same way as
tenants in thikadari villages. The garhatids pay dakhil-kharij or
mutation fees.
These tenurG-holders are all Brahmans who reoeived their Birsias.
villages* on special terms : in some oases they were, or their
ancestors were, the original founder of the villages. A t
the recent settlement their rents have been slightly increased,
exoept in the cases of those who had mukarrarl pattas —perma
nently fixed settlements—but these were very few.
A t the
Shraban Purnima (July-August) and Paush Purnima (DecemberJanuary) these Brahmans give coconuts and offer the thread to^
the Chief and at Dashara come for sixteen days to celebrate the
festival at the garh (headquarters). They pay the school-oess
and kar (payment in kind) also on a reduced sc%le.
The tenures given as grants are the usual ones, e.g., bdbudna Sabudna,
grants to the Chief’s relatives ; there are 18 villages held in ^this
way. These grants are usually held rent-free and do not
contribute kar (payment in kind), but pay the .sohool-cess.
Mafi (free) grants are of the usual kinds.— (1) Debottar (reli- Uafi
gious), (2) brahmottar (to Brihmans) and (3) naukran (service)•grants*
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No payments in kind (kar) are made by these rent-free villages
and tenures, but all pay the school-oess.
Payments in kind are only made by the thikadari and \garhati
villages and are paid into the Chief’s bhanddr (store-house) on
three occasions,#viz. (1) Nuakhia .—Small ‘contribution of chaul
(rice), mug a, gur (molasses), ghi (clarified butter),, curds, and
grass for making brooms. * These are jtflid in on the day fixed for
eating new rice in the month of September. (2) Dashara.—■
On this ocoasion in the month of September-0 otober ghi
(clarified butter), til' (sesamum), curds and a goat are given.
(3) In Karttika (October-November) chaul (rice), muga, ghi
(clarified butter), tarkari (vegetables) and gur (molasses), are
given for the Gopaljl temple for the Globardhan Puja. These
are paid into the bhandar (store-house) and the temple’s share is
made over subsequently; a day is then fixed for feeding the
idol and all the Brahmans in the State.
In this State there are no large zamindaris; there are five
small zamindaris, viz., Rampur, Kamsara, Barpali, Sukha and
Panohara ; besides these there are six other zamindaris consisting
of one or two villages each. The zamlndars are all Khonds and
Binjhals. The zamindari of Panohara was formerly part of the
Baud State, but was mortgaged by the Chief of that State to
the Sonpur Chief and eventually came into the possession of
Sonpur: it lies across the Tel river. These zamindaris pay a
lakoH (tribute) to the .State: this iakoli is liable to revision at each
settlement : in the two zamindaris, where small forests exist, the
zamlndars have been allowed to collect the revenue from licensefees, but the income so derived is taken into account in assessing
the iakoli.
.
.
The relations between the State and the British Government
a$e .regulated by the sanad of 1867. The Sonpur •Chief has
under the sanad the same powers and is liable to the same
obligations as the Chiefs of the other States transferred from
the Central Provinces to Bengal. • The State pays a tribute
of Rs. 12,000 to the British Government ; the tribute is liable to
revision and was last revised in 1909 for a period of thirty
years.
The administration of the State is conducted personally by
the Chief assisted by a Ditv an, Tahsildar and Naib Tahsildar.
The Dlwan is the chief executive officer of the State and exercises
powers of a Sessions and District Judge, the Chief being the appel
late Court: the Tahsildar and Naib Tahsildar exeroise powers of
first and second class Magistrates respectively and also exercise
jurisdiction in civil suits. The Chief is also ably assisted by his
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brothers who serve as Honorary Magistrates and try civil suits.
There are two benches also of Honorary Magistrates sitting at
Sdnpur and Binka.
The total income of the State in 1907-08 was Rs. 1,54,054.
Finances.
There are practically np forests in the State, and an attempt Foists.
*has been made on a smajl scale to reserve And reafforest a
few of the small hills. .The forest revenue in 1907-08 yielded
Rs. 26,251.
Opium is obtained from Sambalpur and ganja is obtainedExcise*
from Nimar: the State does not oharge the licensed vendors
anything for cost«of carriage from Sambalpur. Excise yielded
a revenue of Rs. 32,874 in 1907-08. The hide lease of the MonoP° y>
State is auctioned out, but does not bring in a large sum. On
occasions of marriages in the Chief’s family a contribution,
known as haldianpatti, is levie'd; the rate varies from one to four
annas per purug of land : it is only levied on the occasion
of the marriage of the Chief, the eldest son and eldest-daughter
and in the case of the deaths of the Raja or Rani. The schoolcess is levied at one anna per rupee: villages under every class of Ce3S0“'
tenure-holder pay the cess, including the mafi (rent-free) villages.
The zamindars also pay this sohool-eess at the same rate.
Formerly the various cesses and abwabs on industrial classes
were in force, but these have now all been abolished. Also
the pichli was levied ; this was a tax on bullocks taking goods
from the State for sale; the oharge was four annas per bullock.
These abwabs of pdtki and pichli have been abolished.
During the year 1907-08 the number of oivil suits for disposal C>vii
was 840, most of which were of a petty nature, only 16 suits 3UStl®6,
exceeding Rs. 500 in value.
The number of cases reported to the polioe in the yearGrime*
1907-08 was 591.
The polioe force is now entirely under the control of* thePollce'
Chief : formerly the zamindars entertained and paid for their
own polioe, but since 1904 the force has been made entirely
a State force and the zamindars pay a police takoli or contribu
tion. The Chief’s uncle is the Superintendent of Polioe and he was
trained in Sambalpur, where he holds the rank of an Honorary
Assistant Distriot Superintendent of Police: the foroe is in the
direct oharge of a capable .Inspector from Mie British polioe.
The force consists of 5 Sub-Inspeotors, 23 Head-Constables and
149 constables.
4
There is a good masonry jail at headquarters where the Jail>
prisoners,undergo regular labour and are taught to* weave with
the fly-shuttle loom. The present jail has accommodation fot 83
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prisoners. In the year 1907-08 the daily average population
was 94'5.
p. w. DeTfie expenditure gn public works, during the year 1 9 0 7 - 0 8 ,
p a rtm en t. amounted to Es. 1 5 , 2 4 7 .
L ocah
There are two municipalities, v ^ . , Sonpur and Binka : the
G o y e e n - revenues are entirely raised by imposing an octroi fee similar'
m ent.
to that in force -in Sambalpur : the octtoi collections are annually
leased out by the Municipal Commissioners. These two muni
cipalities out of their funds maintain the local dispensary and the
roads and bear the expenditure on primary education within the
municipal areas and the Sonpur municipality contributes
annually Rs. 986 for the town police. The municipalities work
well and are muoh appreciated. The population in 1901 of
Sonpur was 8,887 and of Binka 3,843.
EducaThe State takes great interest in education and there is a very
tioit.
fjne j/ftdclle English school at Sonpur accommodated in a substan
tial building. In 1907-08 there were 33 schools in the State, of
which two were Middle English schools, one Middle Yernacular
school, three girls’ schools, one Sanskrit tol and two special
schools for low oaste ohildren. Of the 29 Primary sohools, 25
are Upper Primary Schools and: 4 Lower Primary Schools. In
addition there were 10 chats,alls (elementary schools) or private
institutions witlr 220 scholars. In 1907-08 the number of
children on the roll was 2,117 boys and 471 girls, or 2,588 pupils
in all. The State employs a special officer to control and super
vise the sohools in the interior. In 1907-08 the State spent
Rs. 5,810 on education. The great advance and improvement
made in the cause of education during recent years is one of the
most marked features in the administration of this State.
<
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T A L C H E R STATE.
T h e State of Talcher lies between 20° 52' and 21° 18' N., Physical
Aspects
and 84° 54' and*8-5° 16' E., with an area of 399 square miles.
It is bounded on the north by the Bamra and Pal Lahara States;
on the east by the Dhenkanal State; and on the south and
west by Angul district. The Brahman! river traverses the State,
and Talcher village, which contains the Raja’s residence, is
picturesquely situated on a bend on its right bank. The State
consists for the most part of open cultivated lands and there are
no hill ranges of any considerable size or height. The largest
is the range running at right angles to the Brahman! river near
Samal, and forming the boundary with the Dhenkanal State. The
State contains a coal field of which an examination was made in
1875. It was then reported that there is no seam of workable
thickness and fairly good quality ;• that a final and thorough
exploration could only be effected at a considerable expense; that
the local consumption would never suffice to support a proper
mining establishment, and that with the long and costly land
oarriage, no class of ooal equal to Raniganj coal could compete
successfully at the Orissa ports with coal sent from Calcutta by
sea. The project for utilizing the Talcher coal-beds has, there
fore, been abandoned for the present. Iron and limestone are
also found near the banks of the Brahman! river, which separates
Talcher on the east from Pal Lahara and Dhenkanal. Small
quantities of gold are found by washing the sand of the river,
but little profit accrues to the workers. The average rainfall foi
the six years from 1902-03* to 1907-08 was 51-70 inches. The
headquarters of the State are at Talcher.
According to tradition four sons* of the Chief of Jaipur H is t o b y .
oame to Purl on pilgrimage to see Jagannath. In their pride of
the Suryabama and Ran a Thakur family to wjiich they belonged,
they failed to properly salute the then Raja of Puri. They
were not therefore allowed to see the idol of Jagannath, and two
of them were put to death under the Raja’s orders. 'The^other
two brothers fled to a place named Nadhara, in the Dhenkanal
State, and there established a fort under the name of Bhimanagari.
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They also built a temple near the fort, and set up an idol named
Ramchandi Devi. This idol now belongs to Dhenkanal.
Tfre boundaries of the State at the time of its establishment
were on the north Grangnan in the Bamra State; on the south
Kami ang in the Dhenkanal State ; #on the east Altuma in the
Dhenkanal Stat®; on the west the States of Bamra and Angul.
It is said that the Raja o£ Puri fought ja battle with the Raja of
Talcher, conquered him and took away Nadhara, Ramchandi,
Parjang, Palasuni and Subalaya, and made them over to the
Chief of Dhenkanal. Gangnan was similarly conquered by the
Chief of Bamra. None of the Chiefs received «ny farman from
the Mughals or Marathas, but Dayanidhi Birabar Harichandan
helped the British troops at the time of the rebellion of the
Angul JRaja in _1847, and was rewarded with the title of
M&hendra Bahadur, a khilal and an elephant.
l'n very early times this family held sway in what is now the
important village of Subalaya, in the Sonpur State, but was even
tually driven out. Tradition relates that one of the Rajas of this
race crossed the Brahmani on a hunting expedition. Near Taleswarl Dev!, a hare killed the Raja’s dog, and the Raja, accordingly
established a fort there. Some time after he was defeated by the
Khonds of the place and fled to the forests. One day while asleep
in the forest, Hingula Devi appeared, to him in a dream and
addressed him thus:— “ I f you worship me and Taleswarl, you
will beoome victorious over your enemies, and in that case you
should name the place Talcher.” _The Raja followed this advice
and took the field. During an action Hingula Devi appeared in
the shape of a tiger and destroyed the opponents of the Chief.
After that, when the Raja was asleep, the Devi again appeared
to him in a dream, and said that it was she and not a tiger that
had destroyed his opponents. She advised the Raja to sign his
nam® with the initial of a tiger’s “head. The Raja named the
place Talcher, and bestowed a village named Padmanavpur on
Brahmans.
In the village of Gropalprasad, abollt 14 miles to the south-west
of headquarters of the State, there is found the site of a goddess
who is worshipped under tile name of Hingula. 'The site of the
worship extends' over the area of the coal fields whioh extend for
some two or three jniles in the neighbourhood of the village : the
aotual manifestation consists of a jet of gas issuing from the
ooal, ^which is either lighted by the priest or itself ignites on
contact with the air. The wwship of the goddess takes place
on the fourteenth day of full-moon in the month of Chaitra
(March-April). The goddeBS Hingula is alleged to appeal some
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days-before this in a dream to' her sebait (priest), arid indicates
to him the exact spot of her coming revelation. The sebait
then proceeds to the spot indioated, and finding the natural fire
burning keeps the flame burning by adding coal till the appointed
hour of worship arrives, wljen a large crowd of worshippers
attend from all quarters %nd make offerings <jf ghi (clarified
butter), sugar, plantains, «urd, goats, etc. Besides this annual
worship, Hingula is also worshipped as an idol throughout the
year in a secluded and solitary spot in the forest near the
village. The sebait sends foith emissaries throughout the States
and the neighbouring districts of British India to spread the
worship of Hingula. "With threats of secretly firing their houses
these emissaries extract contributions from the people and from
time to time put into execution their threats. A very close watch
has to be kept on their movements. The emblem of the State
is a tiger.
be
The population increased from 52,674 in 1891 to 60,432 in T
people;
1901; it is contained in 293 villages, and the density is 151
persons to the square mile. All but 179 of the inhabitants are
Hindus. The most numerous castes are Chasas (17,000) and
Pans (10,000). The population is classified as follows: Hindu—
males, 29,857, females, _30,396, the total of Hindus forming 99’7
per cent, of the population: proportion of males in total Hindus is
49 5. Musalmans :—males, 89, females, 90 ; the Musalmans form
only 0‘29 per cent, of the population: proportion of males in total
Musalmans is 49*7. The percentages literates to the total popu
lation is 2*1. Averages—the number of villages per square mile
is 0‘73; houses per village, 41‘6 ; persons per village, 206; houses
per sqjiare mile, 3D; persons per house, 4-9., Many of the
villages axe large and prosperous, and the* people are well-to-do
cultivators,' with the exception of the Pans, who form a con
siderable number of the population; the majority of thenf are
landless labourers and are the professional criminals of the State:
endeavours are being made by the Chief to improve their status
and to assist them to holdings of their own, giving advanoes for
plough-bullocks and seed-grain.
The 293 villages in the State are classified as follows: 261 with
less than five hundred inhabitants, 28 with from five hundred to
a thousand, 3 with from one to two thousand, and 1 with from
two to five thousand.
The State is mostly open country and well w a t e r e d t h e P u b l i c
Brahman!, which forms the natural drainage channel: the H E A LTH .
climate is healthy and epidemics of fever and other diseases are
not common. During the period from 1893 to i902 the average
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ratio oi births and deaths per thousand was 21 and 16
respectively. There is a charitable dispensary at headquarters, with
a small indoor ward in charge of a Civil Hospital Assistant and
the number of patients treated in 1907-08 was 4,751. There is
also an Ayurvedio dispensary at headquarters. Vaccination is not
popular with tfie people, but receives attention from the State
authorities. In 1907-08.the niimber pf primary vacoinations was
1,631 and revacoinations, 1,441.
A g b ic u i.
The total acreage of the State is 255,360 acres, of whioh
TT7BE
^
176,359 acres are forest and 19,306 acres non-oulturable waste.
The normal cropped area is 42,930 acres, of which 27,084 acres
are under rice: oil-seeds are normally sown on 3,780 acres, the
principal oil-seed crops being til (sesamum) 1,588 acres, and castor,
1,217 acres. The land is well cultivated, the fields are oarefully
terraced and irrigated from tanks and embankments, which are
a striking feature of the State. There is a State agricultural
farm, where experiments in improved seeds andnew
varieties
of crops are made, and seed is distributed to the more
experienced cultivators.
R ents,
The average rate per man (two-thirds of an acre) for first
second and third class rioe-lands is Rs. 2-10-2, He. 1-11-1 and
p b ic e s .
Re. 0-15-1.1 respectively, and for uplands, Re. 0-10-5. During
the period from 1893 to 1902 the rate of wages for skilled labour
has remained stationary, but that of ordinary labour has increased
slightly: the average daily rate of wage during this period is as
follows:— Superior mason, 6 annas, common mason, common
blacksmith, and common carpenter 4 annas each, superior
carpenter and superior blacksmith, 8 annas each, cooly, 1£ annas.
The average prioe during the same period of wheat, rica, gram
and salt has been 8J seers, 25f seers, 14J seers, and 10J seers
respectively.
OccupaThere are no speoial manufactures or occupations. At
m andfacheadquarters, however, an industrial school has been started
t u b e s a n d by the
Chief with a view to improving the ordinary village
ib a p e .
tTades: at the school superior leather work, especially in boots and
shoes, gold and silver ornamental work, and superior carpentry
and smithy work are taught. A considerable export of surplus
rice, food-grains, and oil-seeds is carried on down the Brahmani :
a certain quantity ®f timber is floated down the river from the
State of Pal Lahara and sleepers are brought from Athmallik
and similarly exported down to Jenapur railway station on the
Bengal-Nagpur Railway. The principal imported articles are
spices, salt, piece-goods, cloths and kerosine oil. The village of
Talcher is an important mart.
*
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There are good roads connecting the headquarters with Angul M e a n s o f
and Pal Lahara, and there are rest-houses] along the roads. The
Brahmani affords a ready means for transport. There ^s an
imperial post-office at the headquarters.
The State for some time was, owing to the minority of -the l a n d
present Chief, under the administration of Government : during
j®
that period a careful settlement was made for a period of t k a t i o n .
fifteen years from 1897-9J5 to' 1911-1-2. There are four dates
(kistg) for payment of revenue, viz., February, May, July and
December, and at each /cist one-fourth of the revenue is payable
and the land revenue demand is colleoted without difficulty,,
The system of latd tenures is the same as in the other States,
the sarbarahkdrs receiving a cash commission on collections and
being responsible for the rent collections : no certificates are
issued until and unless the sarbarahkdr. has first paid in the total
amount due from his village. No cesses are levied, and there
are no zamindaris in the State : the maintenance allowances to
members of the Chief’s family are known as hhanja grants. The
current land revenue demand amounted to Rs. 36,461 in 1907-08.
The relations between the State and the British Government General
are regulated by the sanad of 1894, which was revised in 1908. Oration!
The Chief administers the State himself, and is assisted by his Finances,
uncle, who exercises the powers of an Assistant Sessions Judge.
The State pays to the” British Government an annual tribute
of Rs. 1,040 and has an estimated revenue of Rs. 65,000.
There is a regular Forest Department, and every 'effort has been Forests,
made to protect and reserve the forests, which have been demar
cated : the cutting of fire-lines remains to be done. In former
years the forests had been recklessly denuded of good timber,
and it will be several years before the forests can recover. In
the year 1907-08 the forest revenue yielded Rs. 3,770. The Excise,
excise revenue of the State amounted in 1907-08 to Rs. 3,994.
Opium and gahja are obtained in the usual manner. The people justice,
are not litigious, and in 1907-08 the number of civil suits was
only 250, of which 88 per ^ent. were for sums b&Low the value
of Rs. 50. Crime'is fairly heavy fbr the area and population of Crime,
the State, but mostly consists of theft and burglary oases: a good
deal of the crime is attributed to the Pans. The number of
oases reporte 1 to the police was 399 in 1907-08. The police force Police,
consists of 2 Sub-Inspectors, 8 Head-Constatiles and 45 con
stables, besides 242 chaulcidars (village watchmen). There is a
masonry jail at the headquarters with accommodation f^r 70 Jail,
prisoners: a new jail is under construction. In 1907-08 th§
daily ^average population was 43.
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In 1907-08 the State spent Rs. 7,232 on aocount of public
works.
The State maintains a Middle English sohool, 2 Upper
Primary and 62 Lower Primary sohools and one good Sanskrit
tol : besides there are one Government guru-kxainmg sohool and 4
private sohools. The State receivas a. gfant for primary educa
tion from Government, and enjoys* assistance from Government
Educational officers.
The number* of pupils on the roll in
1907-08 was 1,872. There is an excellent girls’ school at head
quarters.
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T IG IR IA .

OEfAI^TER XXIY.
TI&IEIA STATE.

24'

T h e State of Tigiria lies between. 20°
and 20° P h y s i c a l
32' N., and 85° 26' and 85° 35' B. It is the smallest of the ASPECT3'

Orissa States, having an area of only 46 square miles. It is
bounded on the north by Dhenkanal State ; on the east by
Athgarh State; on the soflth by the Mahanadi river; and
on the west by the Baramba State. The country for the njost
part is open and level and well cultivated except among the
small area of hills and forests to the north. The climate is
healthy : no record exists of the rainfall, but it is approximately
the same as that of the neighbouring State of Baramba. The
Mahanadi flows along the entire length of the southern border.
The headquarters of the State are at Tigiria.
According to tradition the founder of this State, Nityananda H i s t o e y .
Tunga, and his younger brother are said to have come originally
on a pilgrimage to Purl, where they remained in the hope of
receiving some favour from the God. The elder brother was one
day advised in a dream to hold the kingdom of Trigruhiya to the
west on the bank of the river Chitrotpala in Purl by expelling
its Chief who was an infidel. Nityananda Tunga accordingly
went there, and founded the State in the year 1246 A.D. It
is alleged that the area of the State was gradually contracted
by maintenance and dowry grants : the maintenance-holders
eventually placing their grants within the jurisdiction of
neighbouring Chiefs.
*
It is stated that the Chief of Tigiria assisted the Maratha
Subahddr, Chimnajl, againsj the Chief of Dhenkanal. In recogni
tion of this good service the Marathas are said to have granted
to Raja Sankarsan a sanad conferring on him the title of Mahapatra and declaring that the tribute then paid by him should
remain unchanged. They further declared that the Raja when
ever he went on a journey .should be accompanied by men and
elephants with a black flag, drum, bugle, &c., and ,the Chief
observes this custom to the present day. The Chief of Tigiria
assisted the Raja of Orissa in defeating the rebellious Chief of
J3&npur.
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One of the Chiefs, Jagannath Chumpati Singh, assisted-the
Eaja of'-Orisaa againstthe-Raja of* Dompara and was rewarded
with#tKe service of,Bara Parichha in the temple of Jagannath
at Puri, a privilege’ -which Jthe family enjoys in-perpetuity. The
name Tigim is apparently'a,'corruption of !trigiri.f or “ --three
hills'” : another.;deyiviition'assigns ihe.natne, of the State from
the faot of 'its ‘having^ consisted of «three divisions defended by
three forts (tri garh). Extensive domjpns were carved out of this
State by neighbouring" Chiefs in the time of the Marathas.
■ The Chief claims to be^ of the Kshattriya caste ; his emblem of
signature is the'Five Weapons [sastra pane ha).
The population increased from 20,546 in 1&91 to 22,625 in
1901; it is contained in 102 villages. Tigiria, though the small
est, is the most densely peopled of the Orissa States, supporting a
population of 492 to the square mile. Hindus number 22,184.
THe most numerous caste is the Ohasa (7,000); and next to
them rank the Pans .(1,694). The total population is classified as
follows:—Hindus—males, 10,971, females, 11,213, the Hindus
thus form 98-05 per cent, of the population, proportion of males in
total Hindus, 49‘5 per cent.: Musalmans—males, 218, females,
223, forming T9 per cent, of the population, proportion of males
in total-Musalmans 49-4 per. cent. There'are no Christians in the
State. The percentage of literates to the total population is 4-8.
Averages—the number of villages per square mile, is 2‘2; houses
per village, 46‘95; persons per village, 221; houses per square
mile, 104 ; persons per house, 4’7. The 102 villages in the State
are classified as follows:— 94 with less than five hundred inhabit
ants, 5 with from five hundred to a thousand, 2 with from one to
two thousand, and 1 with from two to five thousand. The
people are well-to-do.
•
There is no oharitable dispensary in the State and the people
attend at the Government ’ dispensary at Banki on the opposite
bank of the Mahanadi to which the Chief makes a small subscrip
tion. There is, however, a medical hall at the headquarters for
the supply of country medicines. JTaccination is carried on
by licensed- vaccinators trailed at the Cuttack Medical School:
vaccination is very backward, and in 1907-08 there were only
129 cases of primary-vaccination and no case of revaccination.
The State is highly cultivated and besides the usual coarse
rice and grains, produces excellent crops of oil-seeds, sugaroane, to
bacco and cotton: the State has, however, made no attempt
to introduce improved seed grain, or new varieties of crops.
Rents are very low as compared with those prevailing in the
neighbourhood. The average rate per acre for first, second
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and tlurd olas's lands is Re. 0-15-7J,- Re. 0-8-10J- and Re. 0-4-7J
respectively and for uplandf,,Re. 0,-4-7. During the ten-years
from. 1893 to 1902 there -has been a' general tendenoy to a rise
in the rates o f,-"wages.' The .ayersjge daily wage during, that
period for a common carpenter has been 3%. annas, for common
blaoksniith, 4J sennas,* and »for a eooly,- If, annas respectively.
During the same period the average rate for wheat and rioe has
been 8J seers and 14| seetg.respectively."
.
-The prinoipal occupation of the people is agriculture. There O o o d p a is a considerable manufacture of cotton cloth of superior quality,' ™ 8; in.
which is largely exported to the neighbouring States. / There t u b e s a n d
is also a large trade in sugarcane, cotton, oil*seeds and tobacco. TEAI>E'
The Mahanadi affords ample facilities for transport : the M e a n s o p
main road from Cuttack to Narsinghpur and Baramba passes
within half a mile of the headquarters. Postal communications
are carried on vid Banki, but there is no post offioe in the State.
No settlement has been made in this State for a great L a n d
.
BEVB8TTJE
number of years. The current land revenue demand amounts to ADMIj,i8.
Rs. 7,405 and is readily collected. No oesses are levied in the t e a t i o n .
State and there are no zamindaris. Transfers, sales and mort
gages of holdings are supposed not to be allowed.
The
of 1894, which was revised in 1908, regulates the G e n e r a l
relations between the State and the British Government and
an annual tribute of Rs. 882 is paid. The administration of Finances,
the State is far less advanced than that of thp other States in
Orissa and the income of the State is very limited. The Chief,
assisted by a Diwan, administers the State on old fashioned
lines and the development of' the State is very baokward. The Forests
estimated revenue of the State is Rs. 10,000 : forest yielded in Excise.
1907-88 Rs. 360 and excise Rs. 2,276. The number of civil ^
suits instituted during the year 1907-08 was 70 ; crime is light justice,
in the State; in 1907-08 56 cases were reported to the jjolice. p* j“ ®*
The polioe force ,'consists of one Sub-Inspector, one Chief Con- and Jail,
stable, one Head-Constable and nine constables. There is a very
small jail.
•
The State maintains an Upper Priniary and 25 Lower E d tto a Primary schools : there are also three«private elementary schools TI0N•
and a Sanskrit lol in the State. Eduoation is exceedingly baok
ward : jn 1907-08 there, were only 494 pupils on the rolls. The
State receives a grant from Government towards primary educa
tion.
s a n a d
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CHAPTER XXV.
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GAZETTEEE.
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Anandpur.—Village in the KeiJnj har State, situated in
21° 13' N., and 86° 7' E., on the left bank of the Baitarani river.
Population (1901) 2,945. Anandpur is connected by a good road
with Keonjhargarh, the headquarterB of the Staie and also with
Bhadrakh and VySs-sarovar stations on the Bengal-Nagpur Rail
way. A considerable trade is carried on, the rural and forest
produoe brought by land from the south-west being bartered for
salt. The village is the headquarters of the subdivision of that
name. There are courts and publio buildings consisting of a subjail, dispensary, sohool, inspection bungalow and an Imperial
branch post office.
Athgarh.—Headquarters of the Athgarh State, situated in
20° 31' N., and 85° 38' 13. It is the residence of the Chief
and the centre of the administration of the State. The publio
offices are within the Chief’s residence. There is a jail, dispen
sary, Middle English, g'Mrw-training and girls’ sohools, an inspec
tion bungalow and an Imperial branch post office.
Badamgarh.— Peak in Bonai State, situated in 21° 49' N., and
85° 16' E., and rising to a height of 3,525 feet above sea-level.
Bahalda.—Village in Mayurbhanj State situated in
22° 23 'N., and 86° 5' E. Population (1901) 1,724. Bahalda is
the headquarters of the Bamanghati subdivision of the State and
is connected with Baripada, the headquarters of the State, by a
good road. There is an Imperial branoh post offioe and a jail,
sohodl with hostel and publio buildings.
Bamanghati.— The northern subdivision ol Mayurbhanj
State with headquarters at Bahalda.
Bamra.—A railway station on tlie Bengal-Nagpur Railway
in the Bamra State. It is situated in 22° 3' N., and 84° 18' E ,
and is connected with Ueogarh by a good road 58 miles in
length and by telephone. There is a police station and a resthouse at Bamra; a. considerable trading community resides here
and the place forms a dep6t for the export of a considerable
number of sleepers from the State forests.
Baramba.—The prinoipal village and residence of the Raja,
in the centre <jf the Baramba State in 20° 25' N., and 82° 22' E.
At Baramba are situated the public offices of the State : these
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consist of a good publio offioe, a police station, jail, dispensary,
Middle Vernacular school, girls’ school and a good cirouit-house
on a bill-top commanding an extensive view over the Mafranadi
and neighbouring hills. There is an Imperial branch post offioe
from whence the post goes once a day to Cuttack. The population
in 1902 was 1,797.
* '
Baripada.—Headquarters of Mayurbhanj State, situated in
21° 56' N., and 86° 44' E., on the Bur&balang river. Popula
tion (1901) 5,613. Baripada is jconneoted by a light railway
(2' 6* gauge) with' Rupsa junction, a station on the BengalNagpur Railway, «nd by good roads with Bahalda and Karanjia,
the headquarters of the Bamanghati and Panohpir subdivisions,
and with the towns of Balasore and Midnapore; several fairweather roads run from it to other parts of the State. It is the
seat of the administration and contains the residence of the
Chief and fine publio buildings. There is an Imperial sub-post
offioe. It is a trading centre of considerable importance. The
town has a municipality established in 1905.
Barkut.—Headquarters of the tahsil of that name in the
Bamra State, situated in"21° 32' N., and 85° 0' E. Barkut is con
nected by a good road with Deogarh and also by telephone: the
publio buildings consist of a dispensary, police station and court.
Band.— Headquarters of the Baud State, situated in
20° 50' N., and 84° 23' E., on the right bank of the Mahanadi.
Population (1901) 3,292. The village .contains several ancient
temples. The most important are the Nabagraha temple, built_
of red sandstone, very profusely carved, and probably dating from
the ninth century, and 3 temples of Siva with beautifully and
elaborately carved interiors. [Archceological Survey Reports, vol.
xiii, pp.*118-119.]
The State offices are situated at Baud, which is the residence
of the Chief, a picturesque and handsome building commanding
a fine view of the Mahanadi. At Baud there are the State jail,
^police station, Middle English sohool, girls’ school, dispensary, a
Government dak bungalow furnished and an Imperial branoh post
office : the post runs both to Cuttack and Sambalpur.
Bhawanlpatna.—Situated in 19° £f4' N., and 83° 10' E.;
is the headquarters o£ the Kalahand! State. Here is the residence
of the Chief and the village contains good publio buildings, con
sisting of a circuit-house, a Middle English sohool with a hostel
attached to it, a fine jail, male and female dispensaries with jjiale
and female indoor wards attached, a police station with lines,
offices and courts, and a girls’ school: there is a special school for
low* caste children. There is an Imperial Bub-post offioe in direct
3
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communication with Sambalpur: the post plies also to Raipur and
Madras. Bhawanlpatna is a trading mart of considerable im
portance and has grown largely during the last five years: it is
frequented by traders "of the Raipur distriot in the Central Pro
vinces and Parbatlpur in Madras. Formerly it was the head
quarters of a Political Agent specialty appointed for the Kalahandi
State. In 1901 the population was 4*400.
Bhuban.—A town in the Dhenkanal State, situated in 20° 53'
N., and 85° 50' E., on the north bank of tlTe BrahmanI river,
about 14 miles from Jenapur station on the Bengal-Nagpur
Railway. Bhuban has a local reputation for jts manufacture of
bell-metal ware. In 1901 the population was 6,788.
Binka.—Situated on the south bank of the Mahanadi river
in 21° 2' N., and 83° 50' E. Binka is a large village in the
Sonpur State and was one of the former sites of the residences
of the Chiefs of the State of Sonpur: the old moat is still in
existence and there are numerous tanks. The village has a
municipality and a bench of Honorary Magistrates. The
quality of the tusser oloth manufactured here is excellent
and ranks next to the highly finished work turned out at Barpali
in the Sambalpur district. There are a dak bungalow, a dispen
sary. a Middle Vemaoular school, a girls’ school, a speoial school
for low-caste children and a police station : there is an Imperial
branch post office and the Imperial post runs daily to Sonpur
and to Sambalpur. In ,1901 the population was 3,843.
Bisra.—Situated in 22° 15' N., and 85° V. E. in the Nagra
zamindari of the Gangpur State near the border of the Singhbhum district; it is a station on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway.
There are lime works and a considerable, export of lime is
carried on to Calcutta. The bazar is of fair size * with a
flourishing grain trade. The village contains a police station
Softool and branch post offioe.
Bolangir.—Situated in 20° 43' N., and 83° 30' E., is
the headquarters of the Patna State: it possesses fine and
substantial buildings, viz., the Chief’s residence, the courts and
offices, dispensary, cirouit-house, jail, Middle English school,
girls’ sohool, hostels, police station and Imperial sub-post office:
there are other good public buildings of minor importance. The
post plies daily.both ways to Sambalpur and Bhawanlpatna, the
headquarters of the Kalahandi State. Bi-weekly markets are held
on ^Sunday and Wednesday. In 1901 the population was 3,706.
Bonaigarh.—Headquarters of Bonai State, situated in
21° 49' N.,*and 84° 58' E. Population (1901) 1,850. Bonaigarh,
(which contains the residence of the Raja, a dispensary, an
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inspection bungalow, court and office b u ild iD g s , Upper Primary
school, jail, and an Imperial branch post office) is surrounded on
two sides b y the Brahman! river. A gpod b rid g e d roacl, 14
miles in length, runs from P^nposh station on the Bengal-Nagpur
Railway to Banki, a •village in the Bonai State, dose to the
border of the Nagra zammd^ri in the Grangpur State: the road
from Banki to Bonaigarh. is under construction and there is a
bungalow at Barghat half way between Banki and Bonaigarh:
the total distance from Panposh to Bonaigarh is 38 miles. The
site, which is very picturesque, is 505 feet above sea-level.
Champua.—Headquarters of the Nayagarh subdivision of
the Keonjhar State: it is situated on the right bank of the
Baitarani river opposite to J aintigarh in the Singhbhum distriot:
it lies in 22° 4' N., and 85° 40' E. There is direct commu
nication by road with Chaibasa and Chakradharpur, on the
Bengal-Nagpur Railway. There are a small oourt house, offices,
a small sub-jail and dispensary. The population in 1901 was
923. There is a good road under construction and nearly
completed with furnished rest-houses between Champua and the
headquarters of the State.
Chhagan.—A small village in the Athgarh State. Here
is a small Christian colony under the ,charge of the Baptist
Mission at Cuttack.
Deogarh.—The headquarters town of the Bamra State,
situated in 21° 32' N., and 84° 45' 13., 58 miles by road from
Bamra Road station on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. Population
(1901) 5,702. The town is surrounded by hills. Deogarh has
of late increased rapidly in population. The town is neatly laid
out with a small park in the centre and it is lit by eleotrio
light and a waterfall near at hand has been utilised to supply
the town with a regular water-supply through pipes with
standards at convenient centres. The town is conneoted* by
telephone with Bamra station and the wire runs on to Barkut
and Sagra. There, is a prilling press and a weekly paper is
published, which circulates in Sambalpur and the Oriya States.
A high sohool affiliated £o the Calcutta University, with a
ohemical and physical laboratory, is maintained by the State.
There are a good masonry jail, police station, dispensary with
indoor accommodation and public courts. There is an Imperial
sub-post office and the Imperial post runs from Deogarh to Bamra
station.
a
Dhenkanal.— Situated in 20° 40' N., and 85? 36' E., is the
headquarters and residence of the Chief of the State of that name.
The town contains good public buildings. The residence of the
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Chief is an exceedingly handsome and well-built edifice, standing
on rising ground and commanding a magnificent vista of hill
and forest with well-laid out park-like grounds sweeping up to
its imposing entrance. The publio buildings are very good and
consist of a fine two storied jail,
dispensary with a female
hospital attached to it, a police station with lines, Sanskrit
school and gwM-training. sohool: the building of the High
English sohool with hostel attached Reserves special'notice and
is one'of the finest in the States: there is also an excellent circuithouse most picturesquely situated. There is an Imperial sub-post
and telegraph office: there are other good publio buildings. The
post plies to Outtaok, Angul, and Murhi, the headquarters of
the Baisinga subdivision. The telegraph line runs to Cuttack
and Angul. In 1901 the population was 5,609.
Gobra.— A fair-sized village on the eastern border of the
Athgarh State, situated in 20° 35' N., and 85° -52' E.
Hindol.—Headquarters of the Hindol State, situated in
20° 36' N., and 85° 14' E. Hindol contains the residence of the
Chief, a jail, a dispensary, a police station, a Middle Vernacular
sohool, a girls’ school, an inspection bungalow, and an Imperial
branch post office. The population according to the census of
1901 was 1,450.
Kaintira.—Village in the Athmallik State, situated in 20° 43'
N., and 84° 32' E., on the north bank of the Mahanadi. Popula
tion (1901) 1,567. Kaintira is the principal village in the State
and contains the residence of the Chief; here also are situated the
public offices of the State, a jail, a police station, a dispensary,
Middle English and girls’ schools, an inspection bungalow and
an Imperial branoh post office.
.
Kanpur.—Prinoipal village in Narsinghpur State, situated
in 20° 24' N., and 85° 11' E., on the north bank of the Mahanadi.
Population (1901) 1,727. Kanpur has a bi-weekly market, and
a trade in grain, cotton, oil-seeds and sugarcane.
Kantilo.—Village in Khandpar% State, situated in 20° 22' N.,
and 85° 12' E., on the right bank of the Mahanadi. Population
(1901) 4,719. It is situated on the Cuttack-Sonpur road, and is
7 miles from the Raja’s residence. It is a considerable seat
of trade, but has somewhat declined in importance since the
opening of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. The manufacture of
brass ware is largely carried on. There is an Imperial sub*
postoffice.
Kapilas.— A hill range in the Dhenkanal State, situated be,tween 20° 41 and 20° 37' N., and between 85° 55' and 85° 43' E.
The highest peak of this rapge is 2,239 feet above the sea-level,
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and there is a bungalow on the top for the summer residence of
the Chief.
Earanjia.—Village in Mayilrbhanj
State, situated in
21° 44' N., and 86° 6'E. Population (1901) 732. Karanjia is
the headquarters o f, the Panohplr subdivision of the State and
is connected with Baripada, the headquarters*of the State, by a
good road. There .are a dak bungalow, an Imperial branch
post office, public offices, %ohool house with hostel, jail, dispensary
and police station.
Keonjhar (Nijgarh village).—Headquarters of the Keonjhar
State, situated m 21° 38' N., and 85° 36' E,, on the MidnaporeSambalpur road. Population (1901) 4,532. It is the residence
of the Chief and is the headquarters of the administration of the
State: there are good publio offices, a jail, dispensary, boys’ and
girls’ schools, police station and an inspection bungalow. There
is an Imperial experimental post office. The post runs from here
to An^ndpur and .Champua, and also to Jaintigarh in Singhbhum district.
Khan dpar a.—The headquarters of the State of that name
and residence of the Chief, situated in 20° 15' N., and 85° 12' E,
In 1901 the population was 3,944. There are a small dispensary,
jail, polioe station and Middle Vernacular school and- a resthouse. An Imperial sub-post office is looated at Kantilo at.a
distanoe of 7 miles.
Khiching.—Village in Mayilrbhanj State, situated in
21°55/N., and 85° 50' E. Population (1901) 269. It contains
various archaeological remains, such as, statues, pillars, mounds
and the ruins of several brick and. stone temples. A group of
temples adjoining the village is of the greatest interest. One
of the temples (to Siva) seems to have been repaired in the time
of Man Singh, to whom, another (unfinished) temple should
probably be ascribed. [Archceological Survey Reports, voi. xiii,
pp. 74-76.]
Kuchinda.—Headquarters of the Kuchinda tahsll in the
B&mra State: it is situated in 21° 45' N., and 84c 21' E.,
and is connected by a good road with Bamra railway station
and Deogaih: the publio buildings %re a sub-jail, court house,
school, police station and a rest-house and an Imperial branch
post office.
Kumarkela or Rajgangpur.—Situated in 22° 11' N.,
and 84° 36' E. It is an important trading centre with ^ large
bazar on the railway line : there are a good inspection bungalow, a
polioe station, a German Evangelical Mission Settlement and a
oombined telegraph and sub-post office. The Bombay and
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Calcutta mails halt at Rajgangpur whicii is the railway station
name fgr Kumarkela.
Kumrifar.—:Peak m Bonai State, situated in 21° 45' N,,
and 85° 9' E., and rising4to a height of 3,490 feet above sea-level.
Kunjaban.—Headquarters of the D aspalla State. It contains
the residence of tlie Chjef and is situated in the centre of the
State in 20° 20' N., and 84° 53' E. /At Kunjaban there are
publio offioes, jail, police station, dispensary, Middle English
school, an inspection bungalow and an Imperial branch post
office. The population in 1901 was 1,794. Kunjaban is 14
miles from the bank of the Mahanadi and there is a good
surface road to the river side.
Malay agiri.—A lofty peak, situated in the Pal Lahari
State in 21° 22' N., and 85° 16' E. The hill, whioh is 3,895
feet in height, is isolated and commands a magnificent view
pf the surrounding country. Water is obtainable near the
summit, on whioh there is space for building sites. There is
on the summit a small private bungalow belonging to the Chief.
Maniaband.—A small village on the Mahanadi in the Baramba State, situated in 20° 26' N., and 55° 20' E. A bi-weekly
mart is held here: population in 1902 was 1,402.
Mankarnacha.—Highest peak in Bonai State, situated in
21° 47' N., and 85° .14' E., and rising to a height of 3,639 feet
above sea-level.
Meghasanl.—One of the ohief mountain peaks in the Mayurbhanj State, situated in 21° 38' N., and 86° 21' E. Its height is
8,824 feet. There is a dak bungalow close to the summit.
Narsinghpur.—Headquarters of the Narsinghpur State and
residence of the Chief, situated in 20° 28' N., and 85° *7' E.
At Narsinghpur there are good publio offioes, a jail, police
stati<jn, Middle Vernacular school, girls’ sohool, a fine circuithouse, dispensary, quarters for the State offioers, granaries
and an Imperial branch post office. Narsinghpur is, distant
about 2 miles from the bank of thfi Mahanadi. In 1908 the
population was 1,530.
Nayagarh.—The headquarters of the State of that name,
situated in 20° 8' N., and 85° 6' E : here is the residence of the
Chief and the village contains good publio buildings, consisting of
a Middle English school, police station, dispensary and a good jail:
there 'are also an Upper Primary school, a special school for
aborigines and a girls’ school. There is an inspection bungalow
and an Imperial sub-post office. In 1901 the popxilation was 3,340.
N ilgiri.—Headquarters of the Nllgiri State lies in 21° 26'
N.,_and 85° 11' E. Here are situated the residence of the Chief,
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the publio offioes, jail, Middle English sohool and girls’ school,
police station, a good circuit and rest-house 'and an Imperial
oomhined sub-post and telegraph office. The population m 1901
was 1,937.
Padmavatl.—A • trading village in the Khandpara Stale,
situated on the Mahanadi.near the eastern border of the State, in
20° 20' N., and 85° 21' E- In 1901 the population was 1,574.
Pal Lahara.—The headquarters of the Pal Lahara State,
situated in 21° 26' N., and 85° 11' E. It is the residence of the
Chief. There are a small dispensary with an indoor ward,
a small jail, palice station, a commodius sohool building with a
hostel attaohed and a staging bungalow. There are also masonry
courts and offices and an Imperial branoh post office. In 1901
the population was 1,003.
Panposh.—Situated in 22° 16' N., -and 84° 56' E. in the
Nagra zamindari of the Gangpur State on the bank of the
Brahman! river on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway: the station is, ,
however, for passenger traffio only. The court of the Honorary
Magistrate sits here and there are a small sub-jail, dispensary,
police station and an Imperial combined sub-post and telegraphic
office. The Sankh and the South Koel meet here and the united
stream flows south under the name of the Brahman!, The con
fluence of the Koel and Sankh is one of the prettiest spots in
the Gangpur State, and it is said by looal tradition to be. the scene
of the amour of the sage Parasara with the fisherman’s daughter
Matsya Grandha, the offspring of which was Yyasa, the reputed
oompiler of. the Yedas and the Mahabharata. A temple has
recently been erected at this spot and attracts a considerable
number of pilgrims.
Rampur.-—The headquarters of' the Rairakhol State,
situated in 21° 4' N., 'and 84° 21' E. It is the residence of the
Chief. There are good publio offices and buildings, \iz., a
dispensary with an indoor ward, a police station, a sohool house,
a jail and an Imperial branoh post office. In 1901 the population
wds 1,416. There is a good inspection bungalow. Rampur is
situated on the main Cuttaok-Angul-Sambalpur road.
Ranpur.—Headquarters of the jfeanpur State and residence
of the Chief, situated in 20° 4' N., and 85° 21' E At Ranpur
there are the publio offioes, a email jail, police station, dispensary
with indoor accommodation, a Middle English sohool, a resthouse and an Imperial branoh post office. Ranpur is #niy 15
miles distant from the Kaluparaghat railway station on the East
Coast section of the Bengal-Nagpur line and tfiere is a good
Government inspection bungalow at Tangi, three miles from the
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railway station on/ihe- direot-road to Eanpur: the road is a good
one. - -The population -of- the Eanpur village in. 1901 was ^,172.
' ~-RaSTil>^Qne -jofthe prindpal villages in the Hindol State,
situated, on the- ^anibalpur-Cuttack road -in 20° 37' N., and
8.5° 19/* E: There are ..a police station, a. small school and a
Government inspection bungalow in tSe village. The population,
according to the census of 1901, was 2,0^0.
Sonpur.—'Situated on the south batik of the Mahanadi river
in 20° 26' N., and 83° 55' E., is the headquarters of the State
^ of that name and the residence of the Chief. There is a good
masonry jail and there are other good publio. buildings, viz.,
d&k bungalow, Middle English school, girls’ sohool, branch school)
speoial school for low caste children, police station, dispensary
with indoor ward attached and offices and courts. There is an
Imperial sub-post office. The town contains several substantial
double-storied buildings belonging to traders and other respectable
classes. In the centre of the town there is a well known temple
of Mahadeo, called Subarnameru. In 1901 the population was
8,887. It has a municipality.
Sundargarh.—Headquarters of G-angpur State, situated in
22°•&' N., and 84° 2' E. on the lb river. Population (1901) 2,185.
Sundargarh contains the residence ofj the Chief, a court-house,
a good masonry jail, a commodious Middle English school
with ,a boarding house attached, an excellent dispensary with
accommodation for indoor patients, a dak bungalow and an
Imperial combined telegraph and sub-post office. It is connected
with Jharsagura railway station on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway
by a good road, the distance being 19 miles.
Talcher.—The headquarters of the Taloher State. It ;s the
residence of the Raja, and is situated on the right bank
of the Brahman! in 20° 57' N., and 85° 16' E., containing
in 1&01 a population of 3,930. The village contains two large
main streets, with several masonry houses, the shops of well-to-do
traders. The residence of the Chief is a spacious and
handsome building. There are State offices and courts, a police
•station, a good masonry jail, dispensary. and Ayurvedic hall,
a Middle English sohool, a r*est-house and an Imperial branoh post
office. Taloher is a mart of considerable importance.
Tigiria.— The headquarters of the State of that name and the
residenoe of the Chief, situated in 20° 28' N., and 84° 33' E.
In 1901 the population was 960. There is a small jail, a
polioe station, Upper Primary school and a rest-house, but
no post office :*postal communications are carried on via Banki in
the Cuttack district.
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•
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of
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of the
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Bamra, 119; of Baramba, 128; of Baud,

Auriferous, 238.
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of Dhenkanal, 163 ; of Gangpur, 175; of
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304; of Ranpur, 313 ; of
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B.

Patna, 281; of

Talcher,
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of

Badamgarh, peak, 4, 338.
Badara, tree, 98.
Bafli^jnali, hill, 3, 4.

Tigiria, 335.
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Bagh, river, 5, 84.

A rh a r, cultivation of, 138, 150, 259.

Baghel, 232,

Arjun Singh, 314,

Baghe Patar or D itoa n, 202.

Armala pargana, 271.

Bahabandha, 294.

Arrow-root, 74, 183.

Bahadur, title of Kaja,

Artisans, 155, 305, 311.

BahiildS, village, 243, 251, 338, 339.

A ry a n , adventurers, 22; colonisation of
Orissa, 31, 146 ; Non-Aryan, 42, 56 ;
settlers, 30, 180.

B a iga , 178.

Assessment, rates of, 90, 111, 117, 121,

Baijal Deva I, 285.
Baijal Deva I I , 285.

131, 13g, 205 ; for rice lands, 111, 117

Bairagis, 170, 211.
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111

, 117.
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Baisipalli, 159.

Assistant Surgeons, 69, 121, 166, 173, 181
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243, 272, 288, 320.

, 819.
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S a je fa s a l, 169.

A t , 304.
Atgaon zamindari, 296, 299.
* Athara g a rh ja ts , 22.

Bajradhar Narendra Mabapatra, 315.
Bajradhar, title of, 314.

Athgarh group of rocks, 9.

Bajrakot, 109*

Athgarh State,
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1
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of, 109 ; origin of, 109-110.
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215,.
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at Keonjhargarh',
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B a la m village, 7 5 , 1 2 1 , 1 2 2 .

Bara Parichha, 336.

iBalaram Deva, 285.

Bargarh village, 85, 87, 320, 324.

Balaram prasad, village, 232.

Barghat, pass, 142.
89,

Barhai, 338.

93, 98, 100, 212, 229, 236, 239, 242,

S a r ih a , 124.

255, 271, 272, 273, 274, *33^; rstflway

Baripada town, 87,
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station, 82, 87,

88.
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iBaldiabandh, 109.
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240, 246, 250, 251, *52, 254, 256, 338,
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i
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87,

12 2
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Barmul pass, 2, 3, 4, 158, 159"; battle at,

forest, 262; mat-work, 153.
B a m ra , railway station,

12 0

122, 839 ; village, 87, 122, 339.

climate of, 119 ; origin of,

24, 136.
Barpali, village, 85, 322, 324 ; zamindari,326.
Basantpur village, 219, 220.

119-120.
Banainali Narendra, 314.

Baska, 198;

Banchas p a rga n a , 271.

Bassia, 15.

Bandhan, tree, 98, 125.

Bastar.State, 3, 199, 283, 286, 287.

Bandhs, 72,

Basu sub-caste,

J3 aneshwarnasi, hillock, 32.

Sir Basudeo Sudhal Deva, 120.

Bangomunda zamindari,281, 295,296,299.

Bathudis, 42, 223, 224, 242.

.

Batsaraj Deva, 285.

Bangriposi, 243.

Baud

B a n g tis , 203.
Baniyas, 264.

133;

B anjaras, 82.

24.
Baud

Bankas, account o f, 42, 203, 211.
336;

State of, 2 4 ; B aja of,

State,

5,

origin

133-140;

of,

village,

climate of,

133 137;

839;

Raja

of,

archasological re 

mains, 81, 82, 33 9; dispensary at, 138

Bankasamo, hill, 3, 4, 195.
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66

forfeit of
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86

.

87, 98,109, {152,154, 183, 232, 337.

339; jail at, 140,
at,

140,

339;

339; police station
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of,

839 y

sch ools at, 140, 339.
Bauhinia creeper, 15, 53.

Banmali Narendra, 314.

Bauris, 65,^264.

Banmali Singh, 232.

Bauxite, 14,

Banpur, Chief of, 263, 335.

• B a via rta , 110, 215.

B a n s river, 287.

Bear, Sloth, 18, 281.

Banyan, tree, 98, 232.
Baptist Mission, 110.

Bffbs-wax, 98, 119.

Barai, cultivation of, 150.

Bengal, 9, 14, 326; government of, 25,
26, 216,

B a r a tn a goddess, 128.

Baramba State, 1, 2, 4, 30; origin o f, 2 3 ;

221,

286.

#

Bengal-Nagpur Railway, 4, 5, 14, 36, 85,
87, 121, 122,144, 169, 176, 177, 181,

archseological remains, 33-34.
Baramba village, 388; climate of, 128;

227, 228, 238, 250, 267, 968, 271, 832,

dispensary at, 339; jail at, .339; police

338, 339, 340; East Coast section of,

station at, 339; population
schools at, 839,

of, 339;

36,

87,

268,

section of, 288.

316;

Sini-Kharagpur
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Bengalis, 38.

52,

Bengal Presidency, 1.

customs at

Berar, 24. •

darbar or town hall of, 46, 51, 55;

B e th i,

66,

72 ; customs and habits of, 44, 48 .
birth,

49;
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divorce, 4 9 ; family ties

80, 226.

B e th i begari, 80, 90, 124, 155, 156, 182,

51-52;

festivals, 54; feudatories, 179; funeral
ce»emony,* 50;

297, 299.

of,

55;

future

of

the

race,

Bhadrakh, 338.

54-S5; gathering of the Bhuiya clans

Bhag, 90.

for ^ttr, 43, 5 3 ;

B hagai pur, 140.

stallation of Chief of Keonjhar by, 43,

gods

of,

53;

in

Bhagirathi Mahendra Bahadur, 165, 166.

45-46; Keonjhar of, 43; land tenure

Bhai Mardraj Bhramai'bar Rai, title of,

of, 52; language of, 48; leaders, 43,

232.

45; M ai or DeSh, 44, 53 ; marriage,

Bhairangi river, 237.

48-49;

Bhandan Stream, 237.

ment

B handar, 125, 326.

p a u r i or p a h a ri, 43, 44, 52, 145, 148;

names, 50;
of,

52 ;

offences,

punish

Pabana-ansha,

44;

Bhandai'is, 126, 211, 264.

of

Bhandwals, 153.

Rajkuli, 44, 45; reception of visitors,

Bhang,' 255.

46, 47; religion of, 53; revenue paid

plains, 43,

145;

Pradhans,

53;

Bhanj, title, 214.

by,

Bhanj on Hlradhar Deva, 286.

form of, 4 7 ; sardars, 53; schools, 51;

Bhanjbhum pargana, 239.

social status, 48 ; trial by ordeal, 53 ;

Bhanpur, 296.
**

Bhawanlpatna village, 85,

86,

87, 193,

207; dispensary at, 204, 339; jail at,
339,

Rontali, 44;

salutation,

tribal divisions of, 43-45; villages, 51;

BhatraB, 199, 205.

211,

52-53;

police

station

a t,

339;

population of, 340; schools at, 339.
Bhawasagar tank, 283.

village priest, 178.
Bhuiya pirs, 45, 46, 73; settlement of,
52-53, 229.
Bhuiya rebellion of 1862, 39,

215; of

1867-68, 216-222; of 1892,39, 46, 215.
Bhulias, account of, 56, 203, 295, 300,

Bhimanagari, 164, 329.

320, 322; other names of, 56; Sanpara,

Bhim Sen, 67.

56.

Bhogra service lands, 91, 118, 123, 139,
155,185, 186. 296, 298, 299, 324, 325.

Bhumij, 38, 42, 81,153, 242, 272.
Bhupal Deva, 286, 300..

Bhois, 204.

Bhntia, ponies, 76.

Bhojbansa family, 283.

Bhutiars, 294.

Bholias, account of, 56.

B ia li rice, cultivation of, 74,169.

Bholwas, account of, 56.

B ihura, 80.

Bhonsla dynasty, 27.

B ifa tjee, 125, 304.

Bhorbhoria, 240.

Bilpabari, hill, 175.

Bhoriyas, account of, 56.

Bindra Nawagarh, 193, 195, 285.

Bhubaneswar, 31, 33.

Binjhals, 38, 7i>, 89, 92, 284, 287, 291,

Bhuban town, 82, 164, 340.
• Bhuiya, 22. 38, 40, 73, 89, 119, 120, 144,

292, 326.
Binjhal Chiefs, 296.

145, 148, 149, 151, 155, 157, 175,177.

Binjhalty, 291, 292, 293, 298.

178-179, 181, 184, 213, 214, 215, 216,

Binka village,

217, 218*219, 220, 221, 222, 223, 242,
279; account of, 42-56; appearance of,

6,

81, 85, 105, 319, 322,

324, 327, 328, 340 j dispeBsary at, 320,
328,340.

47; arms o f, 50; attire, 47-48; charac

Biotite gneiss, 14.

ter of, 46-47; cultivation, method of,

tiirajal Mahapatra, title of, 224.
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found
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StateB

of

Orissa,

31 3;

of

Sonpur,

318;

B ir h i, cultivation of, 74, 150.

Bowel complaints, 70, 160, 204, g33.

Birhors, 19.

Bowie, Colsnel, 297.

of

Birinchi NSraynn Devata, 288.

Brahma, 58.

Birtias, 324.

Brahmans, 31, 42, 56, 63,120, 145, 146,
166,170.178, 2(1, 264, 267, 272, 287,

Birti villages, 825.

300„305, 319, 320, 325, 326, 330.

Riiu pargana, 178.

Bisai, 251.

Brahmandei goddess, 264.

Bisangiri, 198.

Brahmam, account of the river, 5 ; river,

Bishnath Singh, Lai, 286.

2, 4,

Bison, 15, 281.

87,

#

Bisra, railway station, 14,

88,

98, 176,

340 ; village,-14* 82, 340.

6,

11, 12, 13, 20, 72, 73, 78, 81,

88,

96, 119, 122, 144, 146,147, 153,

155,

156, 163,

164,

168, 171,

175,

176, 179, 213, 306, 329, 330, 331, 332,

Biswabasab, 313.

333, 340; valley, 7, 8 , 148, 149, 150>
154.

Biswabasu, 313.
Biswambhar Deva, 198.

B rahm ottar lands, 92,112.

Black-buck, 19.

Branch post offices, 251.

Black-smith, 82.

Brassware, 81, 153,170, 234, 267, 273.

Boita hill, 314.

Brindaban,

Bolanglr, 18, 85, 87, 281, 282, 288, 295,

adoption of,

Brinjal, 74, 151.

340; police*station at, 340; population

British

Bolat peak, 213; river, 5.

Orissa,

24,

240;

286, 305, 316, 319, 326, 333, 337.

dispensary at, 149, 340; jail at, 157,
341; police station at, 341; population
of, 340; schools at, 341.
6,

conquest, of

government, 26, 28, 65, 112, 215, 240,

Bonaigarh, 87, 152, 154, 183, 340-841 ;

S o n a i State, 1, 3, 4, 5,

216; installa

tion of, 216, 217, 218.

340; dispensary at, 288, 340; ja il at,

of, 340; schools at, 340.

'

Ranpur,

Talcher, 329 ; of Tigiria, 335.

19-20.

British India, 27, 29, 93, 99,

10 2,

187,

192, 213, 228, 331.
British officers, jurisdiction of, 93.
British troops, 215, 222, 330.

15, 19, 20, 27,

Buchanania, 15.

72, 89, 90, 94, 98, 99, 100,114, 141-

Budbudka, 296.

15 7; climate of, 149; origin of, 143-

Buddha, images of, 30, 33.

144.

Buddhism, 30, 33, 40; Baramba in, 40;

■Boraharna, village,

12

.

Baud in, 40; images, 33.

feorasam bar zamindari, 6 , 281, 282.

Buddhists, 30; Javanas, 30; numSer of,

tiosw eliia, 15.

40.

B o ta n y , of the States of Orissa, 14.

Buddhistic faith, 30.

bo u n d aries, of the States of Orissa, 1*2;

Budget, system, 94, 112, 125, 215, ?52.

o f Athgarh, 109; of Athmallik, 114;

Buffaloes, 76 ; wild, 15,

of

Bullodtrs, plough, 73, 76.

Bamra, 119 ; of Baramba, 128; of

Baud, 133; of Bonai, 141; of Daspalla,
1 5 8; of Dhenkanal, 163; of Gangpur,
175; of Hindol,’ 189;
1 9 3 ; of Keonjhar,
2 3 2;

of

2 12

of Kalahandi^

; of Khandpara,

Mayurbhanj, 236;

of N ar-

einghpur, 258; of Nayagarh, 262; of
i? Ilgiri,
P a tn a

271;

of P al Lahara, 275; of

281"; of Rairakhol,

304;

of

Bungalows, dak and inspection, 85,

112

,

139,161, 207, 228,273, 279,295,309,
316, 324.
Burabalang river, 2, 4, 236, 239, 250;
account of, 5.
Burha Biswambhar D ev^ 197.
Buta, cultivation of, 150.

Butea, 15,

•
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Chakradharpur, 87.

Butka, Sudhas, 67, 806.
Butter, clarified, 58, 76.

Champaibhuin hill, 314.

'

Champajharan, pass, 154.
Champali stream, 304.
Champua, village,

86,

225, 228, 341.

Chandragi*i-garh, 198,
Chandrapur, 285.
Chandra Sekhar Deva, 216,
Chantlra Sekhar Dhal Bawarta, 215.
Chandra Sekhar temple, 164.
Cabbage, 76.

Char, tree, 78, 98,304, 306.

Calamities, natural, 77.

Charbahal, 207.

Calcutta, 14, 82, 98,152, 176, 216, 218,
255, 268, 271, 273, 329 ; University of,
106:

Charcoal,

112

.

CTtiarimdiik, Il5 ,
Charmunda, village, 85.

Canals, 72, 103.

Chasa, account of, 56,166 ; caste, 41, 67,

Canning, Lord, 27.

110, 115, 120,159, 190, 242, 259, 264,

Cards, 823.

277,

305, 315, 319, 331; villages, 226.

Carpenter, 82.

Chauhan, race, 282, 283, 284, 287.

Cassava, 245.

Chauhan B aja, 56; Rajputs,

Casisa,’l5.
Castes, principal, 41.
Castor

305,

Ohaulcidars, 80, 90,102, 132, 139, 154,

oilseed, cultivation of, 74, 116,

138, 245.

157, 162,185,187, 191, 256, 261, 302,
333.

Catch crops, 95.

Chemistry, 174.

Catechu, 122, 170, 183,

187, 267, 268,

311.

Chhagan village, 110, 341.
Chhan, 125.

Cattle, 76, 246-247, 266, epidemics, 70,
293; mortality, 293.

Chhattiegarh, division,

1

, 203.

Chheliatoka, hill', 3, 4.

Cauliflower, 76.

Chhirol, lands, 298.

Cedrela, 15.

Chiefs’ residences, 142.

Census, of 1866, 35; o f 1872, 35,177;

Chiks, 57, 81.

of 1881, 35,36; of 1891, 35, 36,177;
of 1901, 35, 36, 37,110,177.

Chilka lake, 314, 316.
Chillies, cultivation of, 200, 290.

C entr^ India, 2,10, 15; 23.

Chim'naji, 385.

Central Provinces, 1, 9, 24, 27, 29, 30,

China, cultivation of, 74.

34,

22,

318,

36, 70, 90, 93, 99,107, 115, 117,

Chinna kimedi, 193, 198.

120, 126, 175, 193, 208, 210, 262, 281,

CHlpatI stream, 236.

286, 298, 301,

Chitah, 16.

305, 310, 326, 340;

States of, 28, 70, 75,79, SO, 86,87, 89.

Chithal, 18.

Cereals, cultivation of, 205, 225, 244, 290.

Chitrotpala river, 335.

Cesses, collection, 297 333, 337; d a lk a ti,

Cholera, epidemics of, 70, 16V, 196, 204,

155; dispensary, 310 ; f uel, 254;

261;

halpaneKS, 125, 154 ; land, 123, 297;
126,155; school, 123, 154, 186,
188, 297, 298, 310, 325, 326, 327,
Ceylon, 143.

•

Chakra Bisoi, 24.

225,

233, 243, 259, 273, 291, 293, 315,

320.
Chota N agpur, Division,

1

, 29, 98, 143,

146, 151, 175, 177,184,197, 215, 219,
221, 224, 225, 228, 271 j States, 1, 2728, 64.
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Chvistians, number of, 40, 41',

110

,

12 0

,

130, 137,144, 160, 165, 178,190, 199>

11-14, 329 ; of

Talcher group,

223, 233, 241, 259, 263, 277, 287, 305,

Cochlospermum, 15.

315, 319, 331, 336.

Cocoons, 119, 322.

Christian, colony, 41;^ community, 41 ;
missions, 41, 201 ; schools, 11*.
Christian

settlement,

village’,

111

centre

of?

.

4 Communication,

means

*
41;

of,

railway,

*

general features of, 84;

8 ^ -8 8 ,

8 ^- 8 8

;

112;

river

postal,

or water,

87;
87,

telephone, *87; tramway, 82.

Civil Hospital Assistants,

69, 70, 111,

116, 121, 130, 138, 149, 160,|166, 181, •
190, 204,

225, 233* 243,

272, 278,

288,

306,

315,

259,

Communication, in the States of Orissa,
84-88; in Athgarh, 84, 112; in Athmailik, 84, 117; in Bamra, 8 6 ,1 22 ;

265,

320,

332,

of

civil

336.

in Baramba, 131; in Baud, 84, 139<3 in
Bonai,

administration

justice in the States of Orissa,

86,

Gangpur,

10 0

154;

in Daspalla, 84,

161; in Dhenkanal, 84,
86,

Kalahandi,

in Bamra, 126; in Baramba, 132 ; in

86,

Baud, 140 j in Bonai, 156 ; in Daspalla,

234; in Mayurbhanj,

162 ; in Dhenkanal, 172 ; in Gangpur,
in Hindol, 192 ■ in Kalahandi,

86,

86,

207-208; in Keonjhar,

228-229; in

Khandpara,
86,

84,

in

Nilgiri,

86,

250-251; in

• Narsinghpur, 260; in Nayagarh,
268;

86,

170-171; in

183; in |Hindol, 191; in

in Athgarh, 112; in Athmallik 118 ;

187;

9;

118, 234; road, 84-87; telegraphic, 87;

*.

Civet cats, 16 ; .palm 16.

Civil justice,

8,

working of, 82, 329.

273-274;

in

86,

Pal-

21fr; in Keonjhar, 230 ; in Khandpara,

Lahara

235; in Mayurbhanj, 255 ; in Narsingli-

Rairakhol, 84, 309; in Banpur, 316 ;

pur,

in

261 ; in Nayagarh, 269 ; in N i l

giri, 274 ; in Pal-Lahara,'280; iff Patna,

279;

Sonpur,

Talcher,

86,

in Patna,

84, 85,

86,

86,

295; in

323-324; in

333; in Tigiria,

86,

337.

302 ; in Bairakhol, 311 ; in Banpur,

Commutation fees, 97,125, £09, 301, 311.

317; in Sonpur, 327; in Talcher, 333 ;

Configuration, of

Climate, of the States of Orissa, 20-21;
o f Athgarh, 109; of Athmallik, 114;
of Bamra, 119 ; of

Bnramba, 128; of

Baud, lSa^; of Bonai, 149; of Daspalla,
of

Dhenkanal,

Gangpur,

181;

of

164,

Hindol,

166;

of

189; of

Kalahandi, 196, 204; of Keonjhar, 213,
225;

of 'Khandpara, 232; of Mwyur-

bhanj, 234, 243 * of Narsinghpur, 258;
of Nayagarh, 264; of N ilgiri, 271; of
P al Lahara, 278 ; of Patna, 282, 288 ;
of Bairakhol, 306; of Banpur, 315; of
Sonpur,

318;

of

Talcher.

331;

Tigiria, 335.

of
~

Coal-field, 7, 9, 82, 196, 329 ; Athmallik,
coal-field, 11-14; of
9,

10;

Damodar

group,

in H im gir zamlndari, 9, 82,

176; India,

Orissa,

Conquest of Orissa, British,*24, 240.

Civiljsuits, 112.

160;

the States of

2-4.

in Tigiria, 337.

9;

Kamthi

Baniganj, 9 ; Talcher

group, 9 ;

coal-fields,

7,

Conservancy, 257.
Contribution,

additional, 90, 296, 327;

fo r elephants, 297; Gobardhanpuja, 326;
for horses, 297.
Cooeli Behar, 99.

#

Copper plate, inscriptions, 319.
Cotton, 74, 121, 152, 170, 183, 205, 226,
260, 268, 273, 288, 295, 316; cultiva
tion of, -75, 152; tree, 75, 98, 111, 245,
Council, Mayurbhanj State, 252.
Counfry liquor, supply of, 99, 255, 302,
311.
Court of Wards, 286.
Court-fee rules, 94.
Crane, 20.
Crime, in the States of Oris«a, 100-101;
in Athgarh, 112; in Athmallik, 118; in
Bamra, 100, 101, 126;
13 2

; in Baud, 140; in

in

Baram ba,

D aspalla,.162
A A
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•in Dhenkanal,

10 1,

173 ; in Gangpur,

187; in Hindol, 192; in

Kalahandi,

74; cotton, 74; jowar, 75; of millots,
72, 74; mustard, 74; of oilseeds, 72;

ICO, 21tf; in Keonjhar, 101; in Khand

74; of

para, 235; in Mayurbhanj, 101, 255 ;

sugarcane, 74; tobacco, 74; turmeric,

in

Narsinghpur,

261;

in

Nayagarh^

pulses, 74; regular

Culturaile* waste

280; in Patna, 302; in Rairakhol, 312,

278, 304, 315.

in Sonpur, 3 !7 ; in

Talcher, 333; in Tigiria, 337.
Crime,

100, 112,

thefts,

10 0

100;

.

castor,

116,

138,

245, 259, 332 ; cereals,

150,

244,

150, 243, 290 ;

cotton, 74, 121, 183, 226, 234, 243,
245, 2G5, 290, 306, 320, 336; fibre, 243,
green,

150;

jowar, 75;

168,

234, 245, 265;

234,

247; millet, 72, 74,
mustard,

jute,

maize, 72,
234,

74,

150,

234,

150,182, 243, 244, 289, 290, 306, 320,
244, 246, 247, 315; principal, 73-74,
150; pulses, 74, 121, 243, 244, 289,
290, 306, 308, 315, 320; rice, 72, 74,
116,150,182,190, 225, 243, 289, 307,
320, 332; root, 243, 245; rotation of,
sesamum, 150,

309, 320, 322,
group

of

323, 324, 337,

rocks,

9;

168,

265; spring rice, 72, 74, 205; sugar

States, 25-27.
Cuttack Haveli, 109.
Cuttack H igh School, 241.
Cyclone of 1887^ 247.

D.

cane, 74, 121, 131, 150, 168, 182, 225,

Dacoity, 100, 210, 286, 293, 302.
Daggers, 295.
Dahi cultivation, 72, 95, 97, 120, 123,
190, 194, 200, 278, 288, 289, 306.
Daincha, village, 12.
Dakhil kharij system, 325.
Dalbehera, 124.
Dalganjan Singh Deva, 286.
Dalijora, 109.
DalJcati, cess, 97, 155.

•

Dalton, Colonel, 59, 61, 145, 147, 178,
180, 219, 221, 222.

238?243, 245, 259, 265, 290, 306, 308,

Dalua paddy, cultivation of, 74.

320,

Damodar,

336; tobacco,

74,

168,

339;

sandstones, 14;

74,

332, 336; outturn of, 150, 151, 160,

247, 289;

117, 161. 164,*L7l, 191, 212, 213, 217,

243,

24?, 307; oilseeds, 72, 74, 116, 121,

167,

1, 5, 9, 11, 14, 20, 24, 25, 82, 84, 85,

222, 227, 228, 233, 234, 260, 267, 268,

100-101,112,118, 125.

244, 265;

Customs, 41.

87, 89, 93, 98, 103, 109,110, 111,. 112,

Crocodile, fish eating and snub-nosed, 20.

245;

areas, 182, 233, 265,

Cuttack, delta, 4 ; district and town of

126; robbery,

Criminal Justice, administration of, 93,

Crops,

74;

72, 74; of vegetables, 7 4 ; wheat, 74.

269; in Nilgiri, 274^ in P al Lahara,
in Ranpur, 317;

rice,

182,

8,

226, 234, 243, 246, 336; turmeric, 72,

coal-fields,

74, 138; upland, 225; Vegetables, 74,

♦alley of,

9r 1 2 ; coal-field,1'9; group of
8,

8,

,

11

12

, 13;

lower,

9

;

9.

151, 225, 243, 246, 289, 290; wheat,

Damodar Bhanj, 240.

74, 205, 265; winter rice, 74, 15#,

169,

Dances, Bbatra, 200; Bhuiya, 55; Juangj

'

Dandatapa, river, 4.

243, 315.

61.

Crystalline, rocks,

8

; series,

6,

7.

Cultivation, at, 74, 169; dahi, 72, 74,
150, 278,

289;

forms

of,

73-74;

g o r a r f 4, 150, 247; jh u m , 72, 74, 289; .
regular, 74;
ta n r,

system of, 72-73,

150;

74; upland, 74, 225, 247; wet

land, 74, 225.
Cultivation, leu rS , 74-;

Dandpat, 144, 145, 148, 212, 226, 229.
Dangarla, 3, 4,
208

6,

193 ; 208 ; area, 193,

; settlement, 208; villages, 208.

Darapur, village, 11.
D o ris , 127.
Darjin, 142.

caBtor

oilseed,

Dashara, 124, 200, 211.
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Daspalla,

Jornmha,

158;

proper, 158;

Daspalla State,

Dhalbhum, 239, 240.
Dhal Raja, 240.

puruna, 159.
1, 8,

4, 22, 24, 158-162;

Dhama village, 84,88, 324,
Dhamda, 203.

climate of, 159; origin of, 159.
Dayanidhi Birabar Harichand^p, 830.

Dhamra river, 237,

Dayanidhi Mansingh Harichandan Mahapatra, 258.

*

Daya river, 314.

*•

Dhamtari, village^ 2C3.
Dhanurjay, installation of, 216, 217, 218,
219* 2 2 0 .

Debottar lands, 92, 112.

Dharanagar, 276.

Deer, barking, 18; hog, 19;

mouse, 18;

rib-faced, 18; spotted, 18.

Dharma Singb, 258.
Dharuadiha,

Dehra Dun, 96,126, 25 £

88.

Dharwar series, 4.

Dehri-on-Son, 74.

D h au ra , tree, 98, 281, 322,

Delhi Darbar Medal,-presentation of gold,

Dhenka Sawara, 164; munda, 164.

241;

presentation

of

silver,

241;

Dhenka zamindari, 230; history of, 230.
Dhenkanal State,

Emperor, 240, 284.

1 , 2 ,'4,

5,

6,

11, 30, 94,

98,109 ; climate of, 164, 166 ; origin

Delhi Imperial Darbar of 1903, 241,

of, 23.

Demoiselle crane, 20.
Density, of the population of the States

Dhenkanal town, 82, 87, 164,170, 341;

of Orissa, 35, 37, 38 ; of Athgarh, 110;

dispensary at, 341 ; jail at, 342 ; police

of Athmallik, 116; of Bamra, 120 ; of

station

Baramba,

342; schools at, 342.

Bonai,

130;

144;

of

of

Baud,

138;

of

Daspalla,

160;

of

Dhenkanal, 165 ; of
Hindol,

189;

Keonjhar,

222

; of Khandpara, 233 ; of

Mayurbhanj,
258; of

Gangpur, 177; of

of Kalahandi, 199; of
241;

Nayagarh,

272; of Pal Lahara,

of

Narsinghpur,

263;

of Nllgiri,

277; of Patna,

287; of Rairakhol, 305; of

at,

342 ; population of, 164,

Dhers, 204.
D hup, 95.
2 0 1.

D h u rm a ,

D h u rn i, 201, 295.
Diamonds, 4, 176, 318v
Diorite, 7.
Dioscoria Sativa, 245.

Ranpur,

Diseases, bowel complaints, 70, 121, 13^

315; of fjjonpur, 319; of Talcher, 331;

cattle, 70, 167, 298; cholera, 70, 12J,

of TigiriS, 336.

'

138, 167, 265 ;

Deogaon, treaty of, 143,176,196; village,
83, 85, 215, 295.

\dysentery,

166,

diarrhcea, 166, 265 ;
265;

elephantiases;

70 ; epidemics, 121,138; fover, 79, 121,

Deogarh tahsil, 119, 121, 125.-

138, 166, 265; "leprosy, 70; principal,

87, 103, 119, 120,121,

70, 121, 138; skin, 166 ; small pox,

122,123, 338, 339, 341; dispensary*at,

70,121, 167,265; spleen, 265; syphi

Deogarh town,

120,

341;

86,

ja il

at, 127, 341; police

lis, 70.

841;

Dispensaries, in the States of Orissa, 69 ;

Deposits, aluminium; 196; coal, 82; gold,

in Bamra, 69, 120-121 ; in Baramba,

station at, 341; population of,
schools at, 127, 841.

289;

in Athgarh, 111 ; in Athmallik, 116 ;

graphite^ 196; iron,

manganese, 82;

of.

82/ 239;

magnetite, 239;

130 ; in Baud, 138 ; in Bonai, 69, 149 ;
in Daspalla, 160;

Depargarh, 198, 207.

190;

Dereng, village, 12.

Keonjhar,

Dhabaletwar, fair at, 83,

283;

Dhdkad Paiks,

Narsinghpur,

2 11

in Dhenkanal, 69,

166; in Gangpur, 69, 181; in C ind ol,

sand, 258, 259;

>

in

in

Kalahandi,

69,

69, 225; * in
Mayurbhanj,

204;

in

Khandpara,

69,

243;

in

259; in Nayagarh, .69,
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265; in N ilgiri, 272; in Pal Lahar5,

1§7,

278; i n j ’atna, 288; in Rairakhol, 306 ;

in Khandpara, 235; in

in Ranpur, 315; in Sonpur, 60, 320; in

106, 107, 257 ; in'Narsinghpur, 261; in

Talcher, 332 ; in Tigiria, 336.

Nayagarh,

' Distillery fees, 255 ; system, 255.

; in

2 1 1

Keonjhar,

107,

281;

Mayurbhanj,

107, 269-270; in N ilgiri,

107, 274* in P al Lahara, 107, 280; in

Dlwan, 93, 112, 118, 1*10, 161, 177, 202,

Patna* 107, 303 ; in Rairakhol, 312; in

216, 218, 220, 221, 222, 264, 252^ 255,

Ranjpur, 317; in Sonpur, 107, 328 ; in

260, 301, 326, 337.

Tafther, 107, 334; in Tigiria, 337.

Dofasal area, 168.

Education,

Dogs, wild, 15, 17.

expenditure

on, left, 127;

female, 106-107, 127; general statistics

Dolomite, 176.

of, 127;

Dorns, 39, 40, 42, 57,146, 152, 153, 199,

106; secondary,

204, 210.

primary, 106;
106,

progress of,
127;

Domestic animals, 76-77.
Dompara, estate,

8 1 ,1 0 9 ;

Educational
R aja of, 336.

inspecting staff,

Dom Raja, 114.

E krarnam as, 240.
Elephants,

15,

Kalahandi,

Dosis, 203.
Dravidian, origin, 57,144; races, 64, 145,
146, 178, 181; stock, 4 2 ,'

107, 112,

118, 157,162.

Doras, 203.

114,

117;

15-;

Mahanadi,

Baud,

15 j
15 ;

Mayurbhanj, 15 ; Simlapal, 15.
Elephant catching operations, 114,117.
.Elephantiasis, prevalence of, 70.

Dress, 147.
Drought, 163.

Elliot, Lieutenant C., 194, 201.

Duck, 19; varieties, 19, 20.

Embankments, 72, 78, 161, 259.

Dudurkot, 189.
Dumals,

special,

106, 107,127.

Emblem, cobra, 198, 277 ; dagger, 189 ;

40, 62,

12 0 ,

3t)5,

320, 321;

account of, 56.

five

Dumla Had up, 57.
Dungrlpali,

324;

disc or quoit, 287,
weapons,

319 ;

336 ;

fish,

Kadamba flower, 115; K a r la
rest-house

at,

85;

village, 85.

Dye,, 98.

177;
flower,

272; peacock, 159; peafowl, 215, 239 ;
Radhakrishna,

Dustikapadika measurement; settlement
by,-89.

165;

J a g d a la ,

110;

120 ;

SanJch,

Sanlch padm a, 305 ; sword, 315; tiger’s
head, 233, 263.
Engagements, 110, 114,176 ; provisional,'
176.
Engineer, agency, 103 ; superintending of

E.
Eastern ghats, 194, 195,
Eastern India,

6

Orissa, 103,
210

Epidemics, 70.

.

E ia n d i, cultivation of, 205.

.

East India Company, 25, 214, 215.

Kthnical division, of the people, 241.

Ebony, 78, 98, 281.

Europeans, 93.

•

Edible, fru it trees, 9 8 ; roots, 74, 78, 187,
202, 245, 248, 254.
Education,

European medicine, popularity of, 69.
Excise

in the States of Orissa,

106-

arrangement of

Orissa, 98-100; of

the

States

of

Athgarh, 112, of.

108; in Athgarh, 107, 112; in Athm al

Athmallik,

lik, t07, 118; in Bamra, 106, 127;

Baramba, 132 ; of Baud, 140 ; of Bonai,

in

118; of Bamra,

126;

of

Niramba, 132,; in Baud, 140; in Bonai,

98,

157 ; Jn Daspalla, 162; in Dhenkanal*

Dhenkanal, 172; of Gangpur, 98, 99,

106, 107,

100, 187; of Hindol, 1 9 2 ; o f

*

88,

173-174;

in

m U.ntfol, 192; in

Gangpur,
K a la h a r i,

99,

handl,

156;

2 1 0

;

of

of

Daspalla, 162;

of

K i la .

Keonjhar, 230;

of

867
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Khandpara, 285 j of Mayurbhanj, 100,

Finances of the States of Orissa, 94-100

255; of Narsinghpur, 261; of Nayagarh,

of Athgarh, 112; of Athmallik, 118

269 ; of Nilgiri, 100 ; of Pal Lahara,

o f Bamra, 94, 125 ; of Baiftmba, 132;

280 ; of Patna, 3021 ; of Rairakh J, 311 ;

Of

of Ranpur, 317; of Sonpur,

of Daspalla, 161-162; of Dhenkanal,

327; of

Talcher, 333 ; of Tigiria, <?37«
Excise fee, 9 9 ;

•

140; of

Benai, 94, 156;

94, 172 ; of G jngpnr, 186; of

revenue, 94, 100, 112,

132, 172, 186, 187, 192, 210, 25$

Baud,

269,

1 9 2;

of # Kalahandi,

Kffonjhar, 230 ;

of

94,

Hindol,

209;

of

Khandpara, 234 j

280, 302, 811, 317; staff, 100, 126, 187

of Mayurbhanj, j^ f y 5 3 ; of Narsingh

255, 302.

pur, 260; of

Nayagarh,

N ilg iri, 274;

of

Executive officers, 93.
Experimental farms, 7%, 111, 168, 245,
Messrs. Shaw, Wallace and Company’s
cotton, 75.
Exports,

111

94,

269 ; of

P al Lahara, 279 ; of

Patna, 94, 301;

of Rairakhol, 311;

of Ranpur, 316;

of Sonpur, 327; of

Talcher, 333; of Tigiria, 337.
, 170, 183, 205, ‘£ 07, 228,

Fish, dried, 82 ; varieties of, 20,

234, 250, 260, 268, 273, 295, 309, 323,

Flint, 239.

f 32, 337 ; export duties, 186, 300.

Floods, 78, 168, 258, 259,293; of 1900,

Extradition, rules of, 102.

247.
Fly-shuttle loom, 103, 127, 162, 295,327.
Food-grains, 111, 161, 170, 809.

F.

Forbes, Major, 24.
Fairs, 82.

Forest, general description of, 95 j

Famine, of 1866,

68,

1899-1900, 320;

78, 242, 247; of

of

1900, 121, 286,

291, 293; tracts liable to, 291.
Famine programme, 104.

Athmallik, 117, 118; Bamra, 96,

^

126;

Farms, experimental, 75.
Farman, 159, 165, 240, 258, 263, 276, 330.

Bonai, 156; Daspalla, 96, 162; Dhen»
Hindol, 192 j

Fateh Singh Bahadur, title of, 27<J.
Fauna of the States of Orissa, 15-20, 114.

Kalahandi, 95,96,209-

210; Keonjhar, 239 ; Khandpara, 96,
234; Mayurbhanj, 96, 253-254;

Felis Bengalensis, 18.

N ar

singhpur, 96, 261; Nayagarh, fc6 , 269;

Fells chaus, 18.
Feudal

125-

Baramba, 96, 182; Baud, 140$

kanal, 163,172; Gangpur, 96, 186-187;

Fateh Narayan Deva, 198.

8

Forests, administration of forests in the
States of Orissa, 95-98; Athgarh, 112;

Famine fund, 94, 123, 293.

Felspar, 7,

pro

ducts, 98, 170,

Nilgiri,

, 13.

militia,

79 ;

tenure,

123,

124<

157, 183,184, 185 ; villages, 183.
Feudatory States, 1,

6,

7, 29, 93, 286,

274;

I’al Lahara,

9#,

279 j

Patna, 96, 301-302

Rairakhol, 31 1;

Rampur-Madanpur,

zamindari,

Ranpur, 316;

Sonpur, 327;

96;

Talcher,

333 • Tigiria, 337.

305, 311.
Fever, prevalence of, 70, 149, 160, 233,

Forest, demarcation, 125, 126, 156, 209,

243, 259, 273, 282, 288, 306, 315, 320,

253,279;

331.

Khasra or village, 95, 97, 125, 301 1

333; Elephant, 114, 302;

Fibre, 295.

Malguzari, 301;

Fief holders; 145, 178, 179,186.

Reserved, 209,253, 301, 304, 311, 316,

Field labours,

309;

baK&bandha, 206 >

la ra m a su i, 266; bhutiars, 206, 294;
chariniasia, 266;

chhamasia,

266;

k h a m a ri, 294, 308, 321; bttthia, 294,
308. 321: tin i masiS, 266.

protected, 279, 333 ;

333; State, 125; zamindari, 96, ?09,301.
Forest, fee, 9 7 ; reveiihe, 94,
187, 253, 269, 279.
Forest area, 95, 253, 302, 304.

98, 112,

INDEX.
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G aontiSh i, 91.

Forest conservancy, 95, 126,132,156, 209,

G a in Has, 73, 80, 90, 91, 123, 155, 177,

234, 253, 279, 301, 304, 383.

.178, 184, 208,-296, 297, 298, 299, 800,

Forest leases, 95,156,
Forest produce, 74, 98,111, 117, 122, 131. „
139,161, 187, 253, 268, 311.

headrgen*of, 76.

Forest rights, of zamindars, 301.

Garh*

Forest rules, 125, 253, 261, 279, 301.
Fojest staff, 126, 182,156, 172, 187, 234,
253, 261, 269, 279, 302, 833.
Fossiliferous, 239.
Fossils,

8

310, 324.
Gardens, police, 7 6 ; school, 75; village
Besalia,

164; Bisangiri,

Dom

R aja

164;

Katak,

164;

Garposh(/124;

X

Kashipur,

; plants, 9.

197;

Chaadragiri, 197'; Depur, 198 -,
Ganpur,

Gunanati,

197 ;

262,

Kunjaban,

*197 ;

263;
159 ;

Fox, 15, 16.

Mahnlpatna,

Mandibisi, 197;

Fruit trees, edible, 98.

Shambar, 284, 285; Siula, 164; Tarang,
124.

-Fuel, 111, 112, 117, 273.

G a rh a tia , 123, 124, 310, 324, 325, 326 ;

Fund, famine, 94; reserve, 253.

Erga,

G.

179; Himgir, 179; Sarapgarb,

179.

Gadadhar Bhanj, 215.

G arh a tia h is, 296,

G a d i, 110.

G a rh ja ts, 1, 22, 24, 80, 70, 78, 104, 178,

Gadia, 288.

196, 285, 305, 318; eighteen, 22, 282 j
States, 161, 166.

Gajapati Chief, 218, 289, 285, 286.
GamhTtr tree, 98, 262.

Garhjat ganja, syBtem of, 99.

Gandas, 39, 40, 42, 120, 126,127,146,

Garh-naik, 124.

153, 199, 288, 295, 300, 320, 321, 822 ,

Garh Shamber, 284, 285.

account of, 57.

Gariajor,

88.

Garposh railway station, 122, 124.

Gandha Baniks, 264.

Gaur Chandra Deva, 305.

Gandha Mardan, hill, 4,213, 282 ; range,

20.

Gauras, 42, 56, 115, 120, 159, 166, 211,

Ganduni, river, 5.

223,242,272, 315, 320, 821; account

Ganeshwar P al, 277.

of, 58.
Gopapuri, 58; Magadha, 58 ; Mathurapuri,

Gangabansa, Chiefs, 283, 287; Rajputs*

58.

120,197
Gangahar, river* 5.

G a y a l, 15.

Gangfjj, cultivation of, 149, 150.

Geese, varieties of, 19.

Ganga Kings, 319.

General administration, of the States of

Ganged; 59,180.

Orissa,

Gangetic, line, 23, 38; plain, 15.

^.thmallik, 117; of Bamra, 94, 125-127;

GSngnan, 380.

93-104; of Athgarb,

112; of

of Baramba, 132; o£ Baud, 140; of

Gangpur State, 1, 5, 9, 15, 27,

86,

72, 87,

Bonai, 94, 156-157; t>f Daspalla, 161,

'N' 89, 90, 91, 92, 98, 99 ; climate of, 181;

162; of Dhenkanal, 94, 172-174; of

origin of, 176-177.
6 a nja, 94, 149, 255,

Gangpur, 186-188; of Hindol, 191-192;
arrangement, 99 ;

of

Kalahandi,

94,

209-211;

of

consumption, 255 • supply of, 99, 126,

Keonjhar,

140, 162, 192, 210, 255, 261, 302, 311,

234-235; of Mayurbhanj,. 94, 252-257;

833.*
Ganjam, district} 1, 8 ,
268, 292, 295.
Ganjhus,90, 91, 185.

230-231;

of

Khandpara,

of Narsinghpur, 260-261; of Nayagarh,
86,

158, 198

94,

262,

269-270; of Nilgiri, 274; of P a l

Lahara, 279-280; of Patna,' 94, 300,
t

803;

of

Rairakhol,

810-312;

of
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Ranpur, 316-317; of Sonpur, 326-328 ;
General

description,

Orissa,

1

of

the

Gond

jaglrdars,

124,

145,

148,

154,

155.

of Talcher, 333-334; of Tigiria, 387.
States of

Gond Thakurs, 296.
Gopalji Temple, 326.

.

Geological survey, 7, 11, 237-239.

Gopalprasad village,

Geology, of the States of Onesa, 6-15; of

Goraits, 157, 185.

Cuttack

Athgarh

Damodar

group,

group,
8-9; of

94.0;

of

Mahadeva

12

, 330.

Gossan, 14.
Gonrpali village, 119.

group, 9 ; Mayurbhanj survey of, 7 ; of

Grain shops, 29 3; stock, 292, 295.

Talcher group,

Gram, cultivation of, 74, 138, 205, 247,

8.

Geology, Athgarh, 10, 14; Athmallik, 10,

265.

15; Baramba, 10 ;C au d, 10; Daspalla,

Granary, State, 75.

10;

Granite, 7, 10, 271.

Kalahandi,

15; Keonjhar,

10;

Khandpara, 10; Mayurbhanj, 237-239 j

Granite quarries,

Narsinghpur,

Grants,

1 0

;

Nayagarh,

10

j

88.

hUbuan,

252, 300, 325; brah-

Nilgiri, 10; P al Lahara, 10; Patna, 15;

m o tta r, 92, 112, 208, 252, 300, 325 ;

Ranpur, 1 0 ; Talcher, 10; Tigiria, 10.

chaTcran, 300 ; debottar, 92,112, 208,

Geology of the Tributary States of Orissu
article on, 6 .

229,
ja g i r ,

252,

300,

325;

dowry,

335;

79, 252; M anJS, 79, 92, 229,

German Evangelical Mission, 178.

316, 333;

Ghantpara, 140.

laJchiraj, 92, 229, 252 ; m afi, 123, 191,

Ghantras, 126.

208, 299, 310, 325 ■, m a h atra n , 252;

Ghasis, 40,145, 152; account of, 58.

maintenance, 122,173, 198, 208,

Ghats, 196.

310, 316,

333,

92, 112,

92,

Jchorposhdari,

335;

minha,

300,
229;

Gh\, 58, 76, 90, 295.

p a ik , 79,

Gift, of land, 80, 89.

p a n p ik , 252 ;

Gilbert, Colonel, 214, 277.

ra M a p h u tk a r, 92; religions, 112, 123,

Gneiss, 7 ,1 0 ; ordinary, 7 ; quartz, 7,

8

.

Goalas, 44, 178,224,225 ; a utSpatia, 225]

229,

252 ;

Raj fam ily, 92,

112 ;

191, 208, 229, 310 ;

123,

208,

service, 91, 123,

191, 208, 229, 252, 299, 310, 325.
Graphic granite, 7.

deshua, 225.
Goaldes, hill, 4, 158.

Graphite, deposits, 14,114, 196, 282.

Goats, 76, 90.

Gravel, 238.

Gobardhan Puja, 236.

Grazing fees, 210, 254.

Gobind Bhanj, 214, 215.

Grindstones, 239.

Gobindpur, 109.

Groundnuts, 75, 265,

Gobindsahi, 109.

Guitar, 228.

Gobra, village, 110, 342.

G odni, 180.

Gujadiha, village, 10.

.

Godavari river, 3, 23, 195; valley,

8.

‘

G u la ji, cultivation, 205, 292.
Gumla, subdivision, 16.

TJohaldangri, 238.

Gumsur, 24, 200, 263.

Golas, 264,

Gunanati, fort, 26£; village, 262.

Gold, dust, lff3, 238; washers,[81, 146
153, 155, 168, 238, 329.
Gonasika, 59, 61, 212; peak, 212.
Gonds, 22, 38, 42, 92, 115, 120, 124, 144,

G tin d i tree, 98, dye, 98, 268.
G u n i, 31.
Gunpur village, 195.
Gupta S SjU s, 34, 319.

145, 146, 147, 148,152, 157, 178, 179,

Gtirandi, 18.

199, 211, 223, 224, 242, 287, 306, 319.

Gurias, 126, 264.

Gond caste Chiefs, 124,144,145.

Gnrumaisani, hill, 82; 88,238.
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n r e x

G uru training schools, 107, 113, 118.

of

G u ti, 293, 308, 321 • head, 294.

262 ' of N ilgiri,

Narsinghpur, 258 ; of

Nayagarh,

271 ; of Pal Lahara,

275 ; of Patna, 281-282; of Rairakhol,
304; of Ranpur, 313 ; of Sonpur, 318 ;
H.

of Talcher, 329 ; of Tigiria, 335.
Hill, r»nge% 212 ; system, 4.

Haematite, 9, 237.
Jalda river, 314.

HiiDgii',%'arhatia of, 176, 179, 186.

.

Haldi, forest, 281; village, 296,

Hinaman^S river, 5.

H a ld ia n p a tti, 296, 311, 327.

Hindi, 39, 56, 179.

B a lia , 56, 293.

Hindol State,

Hamadryad,

1

,

2,

189-192 ; climate of,

189 ; origin of, 189.

20.

Hindol village,

Hamir Deva, 284.

342* dispensary at, 190,

Haudapagarh, 115.

342; jail at, 192, 342 ; police station

Handl'd, 99,149, 255, 302, 311.

at, 342 ; population of, 342 ; schools at,
192, 342.

Hand ploughs, 72.

Hindus, 19, 42, 58,

Hantis, 153.

110

, 115,

12 0

, 130,

137,'144, 146, 147,159, 160, 165, 166,

S a r a r , 125.
Harbhanga, village, 85.

177, 178, 179, 190, 198, 201, 222, 223,

Hardwiekia, 15.

233,212, 259,263, 277, 287,305, 315,

Hare, 17.

319, 331,

Haris, account of, 58-59 ; mehtair, 58.

orthodox, 40 ; semi, 89, 40, 41, 165,

Harichandanpur, village,

232

336 ; number of, 40, 115 ;

242.

.

Hinduism, revival of, 33.

Hariharpur tract, 213, 214.
Harihar Singh, 198, 232, 314.

Hindu, sovereign of Orissa, 30.

H a r ir a tree, 304.

Hindustanis, 38 ; in Gangpur, 38.

Harisankar, temple at, .282.

Hingula Devi, 330; annual festival of,
330-331 ; history of, 330; sebaits of,

H a r ita k i, tree, 98.

331; site of, 331; worship of, 331.

Hatai Singh, 198.
Hati river, 4, 5, 195; account of,

HIra Bajra Deva, 286.

5 -6 .

Hats, 228, 255.
Hoyes, Doctor,

221,

251.

History, of the States of

Orissa, 22-34;

of Atligarh, 109-110;

of Athmallik,

Hemp, 245.

114-115;

of

Bamra,

Hewitt, 151, 154.

Baramba, 128 ; of Baud, 133-137;

Hidamballa£l89.

Bonai, 143-144; of Daspalla, 159; of

of

Hides, 83, 170, 261, 268, 273.

Dhenkanal,

176-177; of Hindol, 189;

Hidimbi, female demon, 67.

handi,196-197; of Keonjhar, 213-223;

sioner of Orissa, 93.

s

of

4

; of Ath-

garhA 109j of.Athmallik, 114; of Bamra,

Nayagarh,

o£

of

of

Daspalla,

158;

of

Hindol, 189;

195 ;

of

o f Kalahandi,

Keonjhar,

212-213;

194,
of

Khandpara, 232 ; o f Mayurbhanj, 236;

262-263;

Patna, 282-287;

318-319;

Bonai,# 141;

232-233; of

K ala-

Mayur

of

Nilgiri,

271-272; of P al Lahara, 276-277;

119 ; of Baramba, 128; of Baud, 133;

of Dhenkanal, 163 ; of Gangpur, 175 ;

Gangpur,
of

bhanj, 239-241; of Narsinghpur, 258;
of

H igh English schools, 127.
gills, of the States of Orissa,

Khandpara,

of

o£

Hide lease, 611,327.

High Court, Calcutta, 27, 216 ; Commis

164-165;

119-120;

Ranpur,
of

of

of

Rairakhol, 305 ;

313-315;
Talcher,

of

Sonpur,

329-331 ;

of

Tigiria, 335, 336.
Hitambar Singh, 284.
Hos, 38, 39, 144, 146, 148, 223, 242,
272; number of, 38, 42.
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Installation of the Keonjhar Chief

Hoda Karamul bisa, 164.

the Bhuiyas,

Hog, deer, 19.

2

by

Q£.

Hog-plum, 98.

Intermediate rights, 89.

Holi, 199.

Ionians, 23.

•

Home farm, 121.

Iron ore, 14, 82, 111, 114, 117, 119,

122,

131, 153, 170, 176, 237, 238, 268, 273,

. Honey, 98, 119, 183,. 279, 311. •
Honey badge, 18.

282, 304,

Honorary Magistrate, 101, 125, *J72, 186,

smelting of, 163, 294, 305, 309.

309,

316;

Iron, pyrites, 238;

188, 301, 327.

oxide

of,

10;

smelters, 309; wea

pons, 81, 295,

Hooghly, 23.

Irrigation, 73, 78, 103, 111, 116,

Hora river, 314.

12 1

,

138, 145, 151, 161, 163, 166, 167, 169

Horns, 82, 268, 273. •
Hornbill, 19.

181, 225, 237, 247, 261, 262, 266, 289,

Hornblende, 7 ; schist, 7.

291, 306, 320, 332;

Hostel, 188, 211, 280, 303.

169; canals, 73 ; embankments, 72, 78,

bandh, 73, 163,

House tax, 79, 89, 279.

111, 145, 161, 169, 225, 247, 288, 332;

Humanjsacrifices, 26, 145, 178.

Mundas, 104; reservoirs, 121,138,161,

Hunter, Sir W ., 23, 59, 146, 179, 183,

166, 167, 169, 182, 291, 320; schemes,

236.

169,181-182; tanks, 72, 78, 111, 121,

Hyaena, 15,‘17.

138, 166, 169,247, 261, 288, 291, 320,
332; well, 166.

Hypnotism, 30.

Iswarapal, 189.
Ivory, 81, 268,

I.

J.

Ib river, 81, 175, 176, 181, 183.
Immigration, ,145, 180, 241.
Impey, Major, 284.

Jabbalpur, Bajkumar College, 286.

Implements, agriculture, 225, 228, 246.

Jack tree, 78, 98, 151.

Imports, 161, 170, 183, 207, 228, 234,

Jackal, 15, 16.

250', 260, 268, 273,

309,

323,

332;

India,

8,

Jadunath Bhanj, 240.
Jadunath Singh Mangraj, 232.

import duties, 186, 300.

Jagannath Bhanj, 240.

11, 237, 267.

Indian corn, cultivation of, 225.

Jagannath Champati Singh, 336.

Indian Charitable Belief Fund, 292,

Jagannath Deva, 34,- 197, 239. *

Indra Dava, 143.

Jagannath temple, 159, 240, 329, 336.

Indravati river, 3, 194, 195.

Jagirdars, 164, 170 ; Gond, 1^3, 155.
Jaglr lands, 91, 224.

Industrial schools, 332.
Industry, 153; bamboo mat, 153;

gold

Jails, in the States of Orissa, 102-103 ; in

washing, 153; iron-smgltmg, 163, 309;

Athgarh, 112 ; in Athmallik, 102; 118;

rope, 153; soapstone, 153; tusser, 152;

in Bamra, 102, 127; in Baramba, 10^,

weaving, 153; wicker-work, 153.

132 ; in Baud, 102, 140 ; in Bonai, 157; i

Inheritance, 27.

in Daspalla, 102, 162 ; in Dhenkanal,

Insanitary villages, 166.

10 2

Inscription, copper plate, 34.

Hindol, 102, 192 ; in Kalthandl, 102,

, 173 ; in Gangpur, 102, 188 ; in

Inspecting staff, educational, 107.

211 ; in Keonjhar,#2 3 1 ; in Khandpara,

Installation of the Chief by the' Bhuiyas,

235 ; in Mayurbhanj, 102, 256 ;

144, 145, 179, 214;
202-203.

by the Khonds,

in

Narsinghpur, 102, 2 6 1 ; in Nayagarh,
102, 269 ; in N ilglri,

102, 274 5 in P a l
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Laharii, 280; in Patna, 102, 302 j'in

dwellings of, 60 ; food of, 61 ; habits

Bairakhol, 102, 312 ± in Kanpur, 817 ;

an# customs of, 60-62, 224; marriages

in SonpuiJ 102, 327 ; in T alcher, 333 ;
in Tigiria, 337.

of,

6 2

; p irg , 226; settlement, 229.

Judicial, committee, 252,

Jail, British, 93.

Jugjuri, village, 10, 11.

Jail,' buildings, 102, 256 ; labour, 103,

Jugrajj Si%gh*286.

256; works, 256.
Jail, rules,

10 2

; staff, 103,

Jngsaijaatna, village,
2

^6 .

•

2021

Jujhpadaj village, 214.

Jains, 199, 287.

Junagarb, village, 193, 202, -203, 204,

Jaiut, village, 87.

207.

Jaintigarh, 229.

Jungle fowl, 19.

Jaipatna, 207.

Jurisdiction,

Jaipur, Raja'of, 114, 197,329 : Rajputana,

of

t l»

States of

Orissa,

25-27.

213, 239 ; zamindari of, 193, 195, 198,

Jurisdiction, criminal, 25, 26, 156, 800.

199, 207.

Justice, administration of, 100-101; civil,

Jai Singh, 22, 213, 239,

100, 112, 156; criminal,

loo!

Jute, cultivation of, 75, 168, 234, 245,

Jajpur town, 212.
J a m tree, 98.

K:

Jambhira river; 237.
Jamgoria, 239.
Jamkunda Bhuiyas, 272.

'

Kabul iyats, ^97.

Janardan Bhanj, 214, 215.

Kadamba tree, 143.

Japan, 75, 174.

Kadambabansi Chiefs, 144.

Jashpur, 1,15,175, 179,183, 200.

Kaintiragarh

Jaspalla, 159.
Jasper,

6,

village,

115? 117,

239'.

station at, 348 ; population

Jati Bhanj, 215.

'

Jatipur fort, 214.

Kakbari, 109,
Kalahandi State, 1, 3, 4, 5,

86,

100.

20, 21, 28, 85,

86,

Jenamoni, 67.

98,, 100,

Jenapur, station, 332, 340.

history of, 196-198.

Jha n ha r, 90,178, 299.

of, 342 ;■

schools at, 342.

Jati Singh, 213, 239.
Jaypur,

342;

dispensary at, 342; jail at, 342; police

193-2J.1;

6,

14, 18,19,

87, 89, 92, 94, 96,
climate of,

196:

Kalapahar, inroads of, 271,

Jharsagura, 87,176, 183.

Kali, 178.

Jhoras,

Kaliahatta zamindari, 213, 230; history

8 ?,

126,146, 153, 165, 176, 179,

276.

of, 230.

Jhuming, f l , 89, 194, 200, 202, 205, 209,
289.

Kalimatl,

88.

Kalinga, kingdom, 319; Rajas, 283.

Jira river, 318.

K ali Yuga, 314.

Jogiapali village, 232.

K a lo , 178.

Joramu, river, 5.

Kaltuyas, 56, 63, 72, 120, 145, 146, 193,

i J orasingha, grant, 286, 296, 300.

203, 204, 287,-319; account of, 62-63,

Johnstone, Colonel, 52.

146-147; duty of, 146.

Jormuha Daspalla, Raja of, 159.
Juangs, 38* 69-64, 89, 96, 213, 215, 217,

Kalunga, 183.
Kaluparaghat, railway station, 268, 316,

218, 219, 220, 222* 277, 278 ; account

Kamai, river, 5.

of, 59.62, 224 ; arms of, 61 •; character

Kamars, 79, 153, 242, 264,

of, 61 ; costume of, 59, 61, 277 ; crops

Kamar,-Village, 279.

prodtoed

Kamlang, 330. •

by,

60, 224;

dances,

61;

-Keonjhargarh, 213,

Kan;sara, 826,
Kamthi, 9.
Kanaka, hill, 189.

at,

Kanchi Kaveri battle, 214, 215.

Schfbols at, 843.

223,

Keonjhar

Kanda, 74.

dispensary at,

343 •

Raj

popul^ion

of, 348;

family, origin <of,

218-

214.

K a n d ol, cultivation of, 292, §05,,

Keonjhar State, 1 ,

Kandras, 56, 65, 203.
K an go, 150.

2,

3 ,4 , 6 , 7,11, 17, 20,

.2 4 , 25, « 0 , 31, 63, 92,

JKanifca, 183.

98, 212-231;

climate of, 213; origin of, 213-215.

Kankurai, village,

Kerosene,

.

12

Kanpur village, 259.
K a n ra , 245.

112

, 117, 152, 161, 170,. 188,

191, 260, 268, 273, 295, 309.

#

Kesari dynasty, 177.

Kansari, 153, 267,

Kewats, 42, 126,

Kantainal hill, 314.

321.

Kantilo, 81, 82, 117, 101, 191, 232, 233.
234, 842.

166,

yr

Khadakprasad village,

1 1

242, 300, 320,
.

Khadals, 264, 268, 321.

Kanungos, 208,268.
Kapatikiri, village,
Kapillas,

343;

.225, 343; jail at, 343; police station

hill,

Khadkai, river,. 236, 237, 238.

111

4,

,

83,

Khair, stream, 237.
109,

163,

164,

842.

K h a ir , tree, 98, 125.
Khaiias, 126, 264, 268.
KhciU a, 80, 154, 184, 186,

Kapil Samhlta, 813.

208,

295,

302.

Kaptlpada, Sarbarahkar of, 251, 273.

Kham ars, 80, 126.

Kar, 325.
K a r a lla , 272.

Kham aris, 294, 308, 321. v

K a ra m , tree, 98.

Khandagiri hill, 12.

Karan, 170, 211, 264, 267.

Khandait, account of, 63, 64, 166, 223,
242, 272; caste, 42,

K a ra n j, tree, 98.

Khandpara State,

Karanjia, village, 243, 251, 339, 343.

Karlapat,

garh,

history of,

197*198;

range, 3, 4 ; zamindari, 193,194,195.

Kashipur, dispensary, 204;

gftrh,

plateau,

ganja

3,

198;
194;

of, 99,

126,

Khaprakhol, 296.
Kharagpur, 292.
^Kharias, 38, 61, 62, 144, 178, 236, 267;

zamindari, 198.

account of, 64,

207.

Khariar, zamindari,

Ka,upinr 14tf,

86,

98,

281,284.

Kayasthas, 63.
Kebri, 18,

Kharuras, 126, 264.

K en d u tree, 98, 125, 262, 304, 306.

Khatls, 126.

Kendujhar, 214.

Khanchang, 240.

Keoline pottery,

supply

302.
KhanJU, 79, 92, 316,

'

86,

schools at,

Khandwals, 223, 2?4.

198, 195,196, 197, 198, 205.
Karua, 58.

Kasurpara, 85,

jail at, 343; police station at,

Khandwa,

Kamam, account of, 63.
Karond, productions of, 205; State,' 28,

.of, 198;

843;

343; population of, 343;
343.

Karmingia ghat, 81.

origin

110, 264.

Khandpara village, 843; dispensary at,

.

12

66, 68,

, 4, 191, 232-235;

climate of, 282; origin of, 23.

Karchaul, 296, 825.
Karganj village,

1

12 1

Khejuri pargcmSt, 271.

.

Keonjhar, Lower, 212, 213,

225,

227,

280 ; Upper, 212, 213, 225, 227, 230.

Khelor p a rga n a , 239, 240.
Khesari, 247.

193,

195,
•

364

i n }E ± .
•

Khiching

archaeological

remains,

81,

843.

Krishna Chandra Bhanj Deva, 240.
K rishn# Chandra Singh

Khilat, 197, 35P.

Deva

Birabar

Bajradhar Narendra Mahapatra, 314.

Khonds, 22, 24, 30, 40, 64-65, 73, 79, 89,

Krishna Prasad, Bisa, 109,

9j6, 99, 100, -120, 139, 146, 147, 153,

Krishnapriya, 214.

159, 160, 179, 193,-195, 197, 199, 200-

Kshattriflas„L6 £ 170, 178,180, 232, 263,

203/204, 205, 209, 210, 223, 242, 258,
264, 268, 27&,-286, 287, 289, ^91, 296,
293, 294, 306, 315, 330;
297;

dang

arts,

200;

Chiefs of,

gods of, 201;

human sacrifices, 65, 201, 202; K achh aria,

200, 2 0 1

; k u tid ,

of, 287; P a h a r ia ,
38,
197,

200

200

; migration

; population of,

42, 64; priest of, 30; rebellion of,
286; widow-marriage, 264.

267, 278, 336.
Kuamaja, 243.
Kuchila, tree, 98.
Kuchinda,

86, 12 2

, 127, '343; dispensary

at, 120, 343;

subjail

343.
Kudai pargana, 271.
Kudarsdhi, 238.

Khondmals, 1, 2, 24, 30, 136, 296.

K u h u ri, cultivation of, 265,

Khond,

rebellions

of,

Kulaisila, 238.

1878,

1882 of,

39,

in

Kalahandi,

63f of 1894 in

at, 127, 343;

ta hsil, 119, 121, 12B,, 123, 125, 126)

ICulees, 295.
Kuliana, 239.

Nayagarh, 39.

K n lth i, cultivation of, 74, 150, 205, 265.

Khorposhdars, 92, 155, 208.

Kumarkela, 15, 87, 178, 183, 343.

Khorwas, 200.
Khurda, forfeit T>t, 24;

railway station,

268,316 ; B a ja of, 24 ; State of, 314”.

Kumbhar, 800.
Kumhars, 42, 199, 242, 264.
Kumhari, 97.

Kburipani, 296.

Kumritar, hill, 4, 344.

Khulagarh, 284.

Kumutis, 264.

Kimedi, 200, 287.

Kunjaban, 159, 160, 344; dispensary at,

Kinjir, 186.

160, 344;

Kisans, 120, 146.
Kitchens, 292, 321.
Kodo, cultivation of, 149, 150, 205.
Koel, soutk river, 5, 14, 175,

344j

population

police

of, 3 4 4;

schools at, 344.
Kurhadi stream, 5.
Kurmis, 42, 223, 242; kunni settlement,

Koira, village, 149, 152.

225; village, 225, 226.

K o k (wild dog), 17.

K u ru m tree, J25.

Koksara village, 207.
Kols, 51, 62, 100, 145,

jail at, 162,

station at, 344;

221,

223, 224, 236,

242; rebellion of, 240.
Kolarian tribe, 146.

Kusai river, 215.
Kuena, 302.
K usum , tree, 98, 125, 131, 156, 254,
Kusumi river, 262.

Kolhan, 240.
Kolthas, 5 6 ; account of, 56, 62- 63.
Koras, 38,

K u t, 79, 185.
K uthia labourers, 294, 308, 321.

Korada, 159.

K u tk i, cultivation of, 205.

K (*a la country, 34.

Kutila, character, 34, 319.

Koshlanand, 285.
Kostas, 203.
Kotapiti, 238.

'

Kotwals, 154.
Krishna, 58.
Krishna Chandra Bhanj, 159.

L
Labourers, field, 80, 182, 206, 293, 294,
308, 321; imported,

182, £Q6 , 227 j

mechanical, 321; skilled, 80, 206,* 227,
249, 267, 273,278,208,308,316, 823,

865
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332, 337 ; unskilled, 80, 206, 227, 249,

blianj, 251-252; of Narsinghpur, 260 •

267, 273, 278, 294,308, 316, 390, 332,

of Nayagarh, 268-269; of Nilgiri, 274;

337; wages of, 80, 111, 206, 267, 27S,

of Pal Lahara, 89, 279; * f Patna, 295-

278, 294, 308, 310, 320, 332, 337.

800;* of Rairakhol,

Labouring classes, 80 ; Bahabandha, 206 ;
Barsakia, 206, 266; Bhutiar, 286, 294 ;

310;

of Ranpur,

816; of Sonpur, 324-326 ; of Talcher,
833 ; of Tigiria, 337.

266;

Land revenue, demand, 90,122, 132, 139,

f material condition of, 248,^49 ; Tini-

•154 ; system, 89, 122, 131, 139, 251-

Charimasia,

266;

Chhamafia,

lnasia. 266.

252, 310.

Labour supply, 182-183.

Laud tenure system, 112, 208, 229, 252.

Lac, 98, 119, 152, 156, 170, 183, 187, 254,

Language, of Bhumij, 3 9 ; dialect, 39,

260, 279, 811.

120; Ho, 39'} Jnang, 39; Kharia, 39;

•

Lahara village, 276.

Khond, 39; Mundari, 120 ; Oraon, 120; •

Lakharas, 126.

Oriya, 120, 288; of the

Lakhiraj, lands, 90,

92; tenures, 166,

people, 39;

Santali, 39.
Lanjigarh, history of, 197|;

169.

origin of,

.197; zamindari, 194.

Lakhmi ^Tarayan Bhanj, 215.
Lakshmi, 83.

Lapher, 281, 296.

Lakshmiprasad, bisa, 109; tract,_263.

Laterite, 9, 13, 14, 239, 245.

Lalgbar, 240.

Leases, f orest, 95 ; village, 90.

Lands, revenue-free, 92, 208, 252'; reve

Leopard, hunting, 16.
Letter boxes, 207, 251, 295, 324.

nue-paying, 252'.
Lands, a t, 205, 289, 304;

la h al, 205;

289, 308; barchha, 205, 289, £93, 308 >
b a ri, 205, 389; beda, 205; bevhd, ,247;
205,

Ism 'S,

289,
154;

C ha uk idSri,
h a tila t,

308;

252;

bhata, 205;
298;

ch h irol,

homestead,

205; (jora,

304; ja g ir , 90, 224, 252, 268; j a l , 247;

License fees, 94,'95, 255.
L ig h t railway, Mayurbhanj State, 242,
250.
Limestone, 163, 176, 238, 239.
Limestone quarries, 14, 176.^
Limonite, 238.
Linseeds, cultivation of, 244, 278.

khanjd,, 92 ; k h a ri, 289; la k h ira j, 90;

Lion dynasty, 28, 81.

trial, 205, 252, 289, 308; p a ik ,

Liquor, arrangement, 99-100; country,

79, 92,

112, 252 ; p S l, 227; rice, 226 ; service,

99;

90,

outstill, 99 ; outstill system, 99 ; sale

91, 112, 252, 299; sugarcane, 2271;

uplands, 213, 227, 247, 308, 316.

contract

system, 100;

of, 99 ; shop, 99.

Land Improvement Loans Act, 208, 243,

Literates, 37,

110

, 116,

120

, 130, 137,

190, 199, 223, 233, 242, 263, 272, 287,

310.
Land measure, 154, 184, 205, *227, 248,

305, 819, 331, 336.
Literature, 37, 40,110.

296.
Land revenue

administration,

of

the

State3 of Orissa, 89-92, 94; of Athgarh,
112;

Madras

of

Bamra,

Athmallik,
121-125;

of

89,

117;

of

Baramba, 131-

182 ; of Baud, 89, 189-140 ; of Bonai,
89, 154, 156;

of Daspalla, 161; of

Dhenkanal, 171-172; of Gangpur, 89j
183-185;

of

Hindol, 191;

of I ^ la -

handl, 89, 208-209; of Keonjhar, 229880; of Khandpara,

234; of Mayur-

^Litliomargq,

10

.

Loakara, 183.
Local Self-Government, 105, 256-257,
Lod h , 311.
LoTiar, 81.
Loharj, 97.
Lohuras, 163.
Loisingha, origin of,

299;

zamindari,

296.
Looms,

English, 1 2 7 ;

fly-qjiuttle, 103,
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127, 162, 295,

827; hand, 127, 153,

174, 323.

Maize, cultivation of, 72, 74, 234.
MajkurPMsa, 109.

Lung disease, 865.

MaJeai, 149.

Luwa, 26.

Malarial fever, 149,160, 166,

181, 189,

W 0, 196, 204, 225, 243, 264, 278, 282,

M.

288, 306, £20*
Macpherson (M ajor), 65.

Malayagii*, hill, 2, 4, 20, 275, 276, 279,

Madalapanji, 164, 276.

344.’

Madan Qopal, 319,

Malhars, 276.

M ad at, 255 ; licensed dens, 255.

Malis, 31, 199, 203, 211, 263, 264, 300,

Madhuji Bhonsla, 27,143, 176.

320; kosla, 203 ; pandra, 203.

Madhukar Sai, 318, 319.

Man, hill, 175.

Madras liquor contract system of, 100.
Madras Presidency,

1

, 38,

86,

87, 100,

158, 193, 199, 207, 214, 262, 268, 271>
273, 287, 340.
M afis,

112 .

112

; Ira h m o tta r,

112

; debottar,

M a n d ia , cultivation of, 74, 78, 150, 200,
204,205, 234, 265, 278, 292, 316.
Mandibisi, 197, 198.
M a n g a n , 184i.

Magnesian rock, 7, 10.

Manganese ore, 14, 82,176, 183.

Magnetite, 238.

Mango, 78, 98, 232, 304.

Mahabharata, 176.

Maniaband, village, 81, 344.

Mahadeo, temple of, 285.
Mabadeva, group of rocks, 9, 11, 12, 13.
Mahajans, 228, 248.
Mahanadi river,

2,

4, 5,

6, 10

Manikgarh, fort, 284.
Manis, 17.
Manjhi,

Mahaling Gajpati, 112, 285.
, 14,

20,

23,

30, 31, 32, 73, 78, 81, 84, 87, 96, 109,
111, 114, 117, 158, 160, 161, 175, 176,
191, 194, 232, 233, 234., 258, 259, 260,
262, 285, 304, 306, 314, 318, 319, 322,
323, 824, 336, 337* 339; account of, 4-5.

Khond,

201;

of

Tilia,

178,

179.
Mankarnacha, hill, 4, 213, 344.
Mano, river, 4.
Manomunda, 140.
Manaiugh, R a ja , 31, 218.
Mansingh Harichandan Mahapatra, 258.
Mansingh Wazir, 272.

Mahants, 252.
Mahantis, of 120, 287, 305, 319 ; account

Manu, 58.
Manufactures, in the States of

•

Mahapatra, of N agra, 179; title of, 144,
145, 148, 225, 335.
Maharaja,

M a n d a l, 296.

Margalpurpatna killa, 271.

M a g a n , 95,

of, 63.

•

Manbhum, district of, 99.

hereditary

title

of,

285;

personal title of, 215, 241, 319.
Mahavira range, 175.

Orissa,

81; in Athgarh, 111;

in AthmalliK,

81,

121-122;

117;

in

Bamra,

Baramia, 81, 131; in

in

Baud,. 81, 138;

in Bonai, 81, 152; in Daspalla, 81,
161; in Dhenkanal, 81, 170 ; in Gang

Mahendra Bahadur, title of, 330.

pur, 183; in Hindol, 191; in

Mahendra Deva Samanta, 115.

handi, 206-207; in Keonjhar, 228 ; in

M ah sir,

Khandpara, 81, 234; in Mayurbhanj,

20.

M ahua, tree, 78, 98, 99, 125, 151, 163,
304,306.

K ala

#

Mahulpatna, dispensary, 204 ; garb, 198 ;

81, 249-250; in Narsinghpur, 81, 260;
in Nayagarh, 81, 267; in N ilg iri, 81,
273; in P al Lahara, 279; in Patna,

origin of, 197 ; zamlndari, 5, 194, 195,

294.295 ;

199.

Ranpur,

Mainpuri, 22, 284, 285.

in
316 ;

Rairakhol,

81, 309;

in

in Sonpur, 81, 322 ; in

Talcher, 81, 332; in Tigiria, 887.
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Manufacture, brass utensils of, 81,158,
170, 234,

267,

273; cards o i, 323;

cotton cloth of, 81; iron implements

Midnapore, district, 1, 93, 236, 240, 339
Rajas, 239.

of, 81 j ivory of, 8 1 ; silk of, 81!; silver

Miher,Account of, 56.

work, 81; soapstone vessels of, 81.

M ilitia feudal, 79, 101^ 177, 184.

Manures, 167, 247, 266.

•

#

Milk, 76.

Marathas, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28# 42, 45,
64, 15'J, 176, 196, 240, 258,. 263, 271.
276, 286, 313, 314, 330, 335.*

Millet,

cultivation

of,

72,

111,

234,

*265, 27?; varieties of, 74.
Mines, 82.

Mnrdaraj, title of, 272.

Minerals, 82,

Mariata, 24.

Mission, American Free Baptist, 272; at

Marini river, 5, 84. .

88.

Chhagan, 110; Christian German Evan

Markets, 82; biweekly, 82 ;

monopoly,

126; weekly, 82.

gelical, 178; lands,

111; the Mayur

bhanj Stijte Mission Council, 242; at

- Marts, 322; biweekly, 316 ; trade, 332.

Mitrapur, 272; Roman Catholic Jesuit,

Marua, cultivation of, 74.

178, 242;

Marwari, 228.

sub-station, 288,

Mastan Brahmans, 170,

Schools,

111,

Mithila,.146.*

Material condition of the people, 147,

Mitrapur, village, 272, 274.

228, 238, 242, 259, 306, 315.

Mochibahal, village, 309.

Matsya Gandha, 175.

Mohangiri, 198.

Mayana, 64.

Mohulia, 239.

Mayurbhanj State, 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 7, 17, 20,
22, 31, 64, 94, 98, 100, 236,

261 ;

climate of, 236; origin of, 239-241.
Mayurbhanj State Ligh t Railway, 242,
250.

Molasses, 170, 245, 260, 308.
Money-lender, 149.
Monkeys, 19,

bandar,

19;

la n g u r or '

hanuman, 19.
Monopolies, 94; hide, 311.

Mayurbhanj Tenancy

Regulation,

251,

252.

Morda village, 243,
Mortgages, 80, 89, 139, 171, 234, 279,

Mayurdhwaja Raja, 213, 239.

'300, 325, 337,

Measurements, eye, 79", 154; Khandikut,

Motiram, Maratha Fauzdar, 272.

307; land, 90, 151, 154, 248, 296, 307;

Mouse deer, 18, 281.

local, 206; plough, 151; pole, 89,161.

M uga,

Measures, 309.
22

.

of,

74,• 150,

205,

Mughalbandi, districts, 89,

Medical school, Cuttack, 259, 33(?.
12

cultivation

265.

Mediaeval period, account of,

Mughal,'rulers, 23, 159, 215, 258, 263,

.

271, 272, 276, 330.

Meghasani, hill, 4, 17,

20,

64, 236, 237,

344.

Mukarari pattas, 325.
MuTchara pargana, 271.

MeVfinr, 58.

M uktai peak, 282.

Mendasingha, 16.
Metamorphic series,

Muhammadans, 22, 116, 228, 313, 314.
Mubaddam, 171.

Metiers, account of, 56, 81.

6,

jhar and N ilg iri of,
Mica,

288;

288.

Matri, 109.

Meduliajor,

272,

Missionary, Assistant, 288; Baptist, 110,

M aths, 252.

-

Mica deposits, 163, 289.

8.

Misaceous schist, 238.

7,
10

.

8,

14;

Keon

Mukunda Deva Gajapati, 28§.
Mundas, 39, 61, 1 ^ , 145, 146, 178.
Mungoose, common grey, 16.
MunicipalJCommittees, 328,
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Municipality, at Barlpada, 256-25?; at

I N a riK a , 299.

Binka, 3^8; at Sonpur, 328.

Narsiagha Khond, 258.

Muninag hill, 313.

Narsingh Deva, 285,

Muni Pal, 214, 276; title of, 217.'

Narsingh Narayan Bhanj, 215.

Munitjac, 18.

Narsingh nath, 282, 284.

Murhi, village, 166, 171, 173.

Narsinghpur village, 344; dispensary at.

Musalmans, 65 ; number o f, 40, 110, 120

344; ^jail at, 344; police station at,

130, 137, 144, 160, 165, 1G$, 178, ICO,

344; papulation of, 344; schools

199, 223, 233, 242, 259, 263, 272, 277,

344 ; State, 258-261.

287, 305, 315, 319, 331, 336.

Narsingh Singh

Mustard, cultivation of, 74,150, 205, 234 ;

Mardaraj

at,

Bhramarbar

R ai, 233.

kinds of, 307.

Natural,

beauty, 2 »3 ;

calamities,

78,

M uihas, 139,

168-169,205,226, 247, 291-292, 320;

Mwtha M alliTc, 139.

drought, 168, 226, 247;

Mutha sarbarabkars, 139.

247, 291-292, 320 ;

Mutiny, 215.

"

famine, 205,

flood, 168, 226,

247; scarcity, 205, 247, 291, 320

Myrabalans, 152,250, 273, 279.

N atural division of Stales, 237.
Naurangpur, 207.
Navigation, 250, 324.

N.

Nayabasan, pa rga n a, 237, 240.
Nayagarh State,

N alagrdhas, 32, 339.

at, 344 ; jail at, 344;

Nadiali, 109.

344 ;

Nagam, 62.

population

police station,

of, 344 ; schools

at,

344.

Nagari, 34.

^Tayak, 56.

Nagbansi, 197.

? JJazars,

Nageswar, 146.

2 12

.

’ N a z a ra n a , 95, 140, 143, 209, 296, 298,

Nagpur, 176, 195, 196, 198, 286.

299 ; rules, 310 ; States liable to, 29,

Nagpur, Maharaja of, 233, 263; province,

118|; on succession, 112, 117, 140, 186,

Raja of, 176 ; Zamindaris, 28.

279,

Nagra, 5, 39, 175, 179, 181, 183, 185,

310.

Nazarpaimas, 79, 185.

,

N e g i, 299.

Naiks, 124, 177, 178, 179, 184, 211.

Nidhi Singh, 314.

Naini Tal, 245.

211.

94, 262-27 0 ; cli

Nayagarh village, 262, 344; 'dispensary

Nadhara, 829, 330.

NaliS H paM s,

, 4,

N ayagarh subdivision, 228, 230, 231.

Nabat, 295.

186.

1

mate of, 264 ; origin of, 23/ 262 -263.

66,

N iladri.Bawarta Patnaik, 110.

211; organisation of,

R a ja Niladri Singh Deva -Bahadur, 319.
N ila d ri Singh Mardaraj Bhramarbar Rai

Nanda N a ik , 220, 221, 222,

233.

Nanda Pal, 276, 277.

Nilgai, 18, 98.

Nandupala,'296.

N ilgiri hills, 313.

^Jangalkata, 242.

N ilg iri State, 10,100, 271, 274 ; climate

Naraj, 4.
Narayan Bqgnnt

Birat

dbata, 271.

Bhujang

M an.

j

~

! N ilg iri village,

of, 271; origin of, 271-272.
11

, 87,

88,

Narayan Bhanj, 159.

'•

Narbada, valley,

•

police station

j

345 ; schools at, 271, 345.

8,

9.

Narendra, titl# of, 314,

271, 344 ; dis-

pensary at, 271, 345 ; jail at, 271, 345;
at,

345; population of
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N ilg irla , 287.

22,

Nim aigiri, hill, 3,

74, 78,

Nimar, district of, 99, 126, 210, 302, 311,
327.

23, 28, 29, 30, 33, 34, 40, B6 ,
86,

66.

108, 111, 125, 143, 166, 175,

177,186, 209, 223, 225, 233, 240, 247,
252, 863, 267, 268, 27S, 286, 300, 305.

N is ta r , 808, 321.

310, 314, 335 ; famine, 1866 of,

Nistarpatti, 209, 301, 811.

Feudatory States of, 93, 97, 144; Kings

68,

68,

78;

Nitra Nanda Tunga, 335.

of, 63; Porte, 829; Raja o f,

Non-aryans, 42, 56.

189, 238, 239, 271, 285,

Norla village, 63.

335, 336; Tributary States or Mahals,

286,

164,

314,

Northern India, 63.

1, 2, 15, 29, 57, 64, 70, 72, 89, 90, 93,

Nowagaon, 255.

98, 99, 106, 112, 117, 118, 191, 234,

.Nuakhia, 326.

236, 260, 279, 813, 337.

Nuggets, 238.

Oriya, language, ?9,

N u x vomica, 98, 250, 268.

120 ,

145-146, 179,

200, 203, 224, 288.

1

Oudh, 285.
OutBtills, 94, 99, 162, 187, 255, 302.

0.
P.

Occupancy, rights, 80, 89.
Occupations of the people, of the States
of Orissa,^ 81 ; of
Athmallik,

Athgarh,

117; of

Bamra,

111 ; of
32 1

; of

Baramba, 131; of Baud, 138; of Bonai,

Pabs, 57.
Pabari p a rga n a, 79, 151.
P achw ai, 99, 149, 302.

15 2; of Daspalla, 161 ; of Dhenkanal

Pack bullocks, 117, 152, 183, 228, 322.

170 ; of Gangpur, 183 ; of Hindol, 191 ;

P a d a s , 73, 89, 200, 202, 205.

of Kalahandi, 206-207; of Keonjhar,

Paddy, kind of, 307.

228 ; of Khandpara,

Paddy, aman, 74; a t, 307 ; aus, 74, 75,

234; of

Mayur

bhanj, 249-250 ; of Narsinghpur, 260 ;

111, autumn, 7 4 ;

of Nayagarh, 267; of, N ilgiri, 273; of

74; spring, 74 winter, 74.

b ia li, 74;

Pal Laharaj 279'; of Patna, 294-295 j

Padhan, 56, 251, 310.

of Rairakhol, 309 ; of Ranpur, 316; ol

Padmanav Bhanj, 159.

Sonpur,

l ’admanavapur village, 330.

322 ;

of Talcher,. 332 ; >of

l ’adman Singh, 197, 198.

Tigiria, 337.

Padmavati, village, 345.

Ochre, 238.

Paiks, 42, 64,

Octroi fee, 328.
Odde, caste of,

dalua,

66

68,

101, 112, 124, 132, 162,

186, 199, 203, 208, 210, 302, £ l0 , 325 ;

.

account of, 65-66; classification of, 65 ;

Odgaon, 265.
111, 121, 122, 131. 150,

number of, 65; organisation and officers

151, 161, 170, 202, 260, 265, 268, 288,

of, 65, 124, 211; paik villages, 124 ;

Oilseeds, 72,

service lands,

309.
Opium, 94, 98, 149,

66

186, 255; arrange

112

, 208.

Palasuni, 330.

ment, 98, 156, 255 ;, supply of, 98, 126,

Pal, title of, 276.

140, 162, 192, 210, 255, 261, 302, 311,

Palkot, 18.

317, 327, 333.

P al Lahara State,

1

,

2,

4, 20, 24, 89, 98,

275-280; Chief of, 23; climfte of, 278 ;

Oranges, 190, 195.
Oraons, 38, 42, 61, 62, 145, 178.
Orissa, Commissioner of, 25, 93; division
and province of, -3, 4,

,

Pa& para, village, 11.

Olmara, p a rga n a , 250.

6,

9, 10, 14, 20

origin of, 276-277.*
Pal Lahara Village, 276, 345 ; dispensary
at, 278, 345 ; jail at, 345 ; police station
BB

* ’
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at, 345; population of, 345; schools at,

Captain

815.

298.,

Pans, 39, 57, 115,120,144, 148, 152, 153.

Bowie’s, 297;

Patna State, 1, 5,

155,159, 16$, 242, 259, 272, 27?, 322,

28, 85,

86,

331, 336 ; account of, 57-58.

ology,

34,

P a n a H , 125.

2 8 3;

of, 282,

P a tU s , 90, 123, 139,155, 208.

Panchet, 9, 177.

Patwaris, 208, 209.

Panchpir subdivision, 237, 251, 252, 256,
339.

Paumar Rajputs, 276.
Paupers, 321.

Pandari, 800.

•

Paurias, 128,145, 148,

Pandava hero, 67.

Peafowls, 19.

Paridras, 203.

Pegmatite, 7.

Pandrani, 296,

Penal Code, 27.
f

People, of the States of Orissa, 35,

P an t as, account of, 57.
Panposb, 5, 87, 154, 157, 175, 183, 186,
188, 345.
Panthers, 15, 16.

of Athgarh, 110-111;
115-116;

;

of

Bamra, 120 ; of BaramBaud, 137-138 ; of Bona

of Daspalla,

159-160;

of

Dhenkanal, 165-166 ; of Gangpur, 177-

Parasara sage, 175.
Parbatia, village,

68

of Athmallik,

bs, 180 ; of
144-149 j

Para, 258.

111

.

Parbatipur village, 207, 840.
P a rg a n a , 109,164,198, 212,251; sardars,
251.

181 j of Hindol,

189-190;

handi,

of

198-204;

of K a la 

Keonjhar, 222-

225 ; of Khandpara, 233 ; of Mayiirbhanj, 241-43 ; of Narsinghpur, 258259;

Parjang, 163, 330.

of

Nayagarh,

263-264;

of

N ilgiri, 272 ; of Pal Lahara, 277-278 ;

Partab Balabhadra Bhanj, 215.

of Patna, 287*288 ; of Rairakhol, 305-

Partridge, black and grey, 19.

306 ;

Paschimeshwar temple, 109, 110.
Pass, 2 ; Barnaul, 2 ; Champajharan, 141.
Pastoral tribe, 179.

of

Ranpur,

815;

of Sonpur,

319-320 ; of I Talcher, 331 ; of Tigiria,
336.
People, character of, 39,160, 167, 264 ;

Pathan, 272.

material

P a th s a la si 211, 231,

condition of, 147-149, 160,

182, 264 ; growth of the population,

Patia, 109.
Patients, 111, 116, 121, 180, 138, 14£,

35 ; census; of 1881, 85 ; of 1889, 36;
of €901, 37.

160, 166.
tax,

climate

P atrafari village, 11, 12.

Panchdhar, hill, 4,

d a llcd li,

14, 18, 19, 20, 22,

92, 94,196,281-803 ; arche

Pat B aja ) 198.

Pan chara p a rga n a, 326.

P a t k i,

Berry’s,

288 £origift of, 282-287.

P on ch os, 182, 184.

Pangolin, 17.

6,

Mr.

97,
97;

126,

155, 300, 327;

JcumKSri,

97,

1?G ;

Personal title, of M aharaja, 115, 2 1 5 ;
of R aja Bahadur, 110, 143, 276.
PeshTcash, 25.

lo h a ri, 97.
f Patmanj hi, 202.

Phulbihai, 216.

Patna, potato, 245.

Phuljhar, estate, 285.

Patna Chief, 305.

Physical aspects, of the States 1 of Orissa,

Patna fam ily, account of, 282-286.

1 -21 ; of Athgarh, 109 ; of Athmallik,

Patnagarh village, 28ft 295, 298.

114; of Bamra, 119 ; Baramba, 128;

Patna, settlement o f, 1871, 297 ; of 1876,

of Baud, 133; of Bonai, 141-143; of

297;

of

1885, 29 8;

of

1895, 298;

Daspalla,

158-159 ;

of

Dhenkanal,
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163-164;

of Gangpur,

175-176;

of

Polioe, civil, 210; military,

10 2

; reserved

Hindol, 189 ; of Kalahandi, 193*196 ;

210, 269;

o f Reonjhar, 212-213 ; of

zamindari, 210, 299, 300, 927.

232 ;

of

Mayurbhanj,

Khandpara,

236-239 ;

of

Narsinghpur, 258 ; of Nayagarh, 262 ;
of Nilgiri, 271 ; of
276 ; of Patna,
khol,

Pal jlalyira,* 275281-282 ;

o& Raira

304-305; of Kanpur, 813 ’

Sonpur,

318j;

o f Talcher, 329;

rural, 102;

village,

255;

Police training college, 102,140.
Political

Agont, 29,93,

177, 186, 197

209, 230, 269. |77, 310, 340.
Ponies, 76.

of

Porftoon bridge, 85.

of

Population, of the States of Orissa, 35-

Tigiria, 335.

37; of Athgarh State, 110-111; of A th 

r m s a l tree, 156, 163, 262.

mallik State, 115-116 ; of Bamra, 120;

Pichli, 327.

of Baramba, 130; of Baud, 137-138;

Piece goods,

*
112

, 117,122,139, 170, 183.

of Bonai, 144; of Daspalla, 159;

of

Dhenkanal, 165; of Gangpur, 177-178';

260.

of Hindol, 190; of Kalahandi, 198 ; of

P ig , 19.
Pigeons, green and imperial,

Keonjhar, 222-223; of Khandpara, 233;

20.

Pilgrim s, 70, 82, 138, 176, 233, 315.

of Mayurbhanj, 241-242 ; of Narsingh

Pipal tree, 98.

pur, 258-259; of Nayagarh, 263-264;

^irs, 73.

of Nilgiri, 272; of P al Lahara, 277; of

Pitamber Singh, 314.

Patna, 287;

Placer deposits, 238.

Ranpur,

Plateau, 194; Baflimali, 194;
194;

Kashipur,

194;

Karlapat,

lands,

194;

hand,

72;

of

305;

of

319;

of

Sonpur,

Talcher, 331; of Tigiria, 336.
Population, in 1860-62, 35; in 1863, 35;
census of 1881, 35; census of 1891, 36,

Rampur Thuamul, 194.
Plough,

of Rairakhol,

315;

kinds

of,

76,

144;

census of

1901, 37, 110, 144;

density of, 37-38, 110, 144; growth o f,

246.
Plough tax, 79, 97.
Plover, golden,

35.
Population

20.

Police, administration of

police, in the

engaged in, and

States of Orissa, 101-102; in Athgarh,

Porahat, 239.

112;

Porcupine, 17.

in Athmallik, 118;

in Bamra,

dependent

upon, agriculture, 37.

126; in Baramba, 132; in Baud, 140;

Porongo village, 13.

in Bonai, 157;

in Pasjpalla, 162; in

Postal lines, imperial, 87, 122, 139, 153,

Dhenkanal, 102, 173; in Gangpur, 102,

161, 171, 183, 191, 207, 229, ^ 4 , 250,

187; in Hindol, 192;

251,260,268,271,274, 279, 295, 309,

101-102, 210;

in Kalahandi,

in Keonjhar, 2 3 0 ; in'

Khandpara, 235; in Mayurbhanj*

10 2

,

255; in Narsinghpur, 261; in Naya
garh, 269;

in N ilgiri, 274;

in Pal

316, 324, 333, 337.
Post offices, 87,161,205; branch, 87, 112,
122, 131, 154; sub, 87, 122.
Potatoes, 75, 151, 245, 246, 265.

Lahara, 280; in Patna, 302; in Raira

'Potstone,

khol, 312; in Ranpur, 317; in Sonpur,

Potter, 82, 155.

327;

in

Talcher,

333; in

Tigiria,

337.

8,

10, 239.

Pottery, 121, 127, 239.
. Powers, 93, 156, 161,186, 230, 300.

Police, oo-operation of, 102.

Pradhans, 90, 123, 229.

Police, force, 101-102, 112, 118, 126, 132, ,

Pratap Balabhadra BJianj, 214.

1 40,157,187,192, 210, 230-231, 255,
261, 269, 274, 280, 302, 312, 317, 327, '
333, 837.

m

Pratap Deva, 114,115.
Pratap Rudra Deva, 164,
.Prehistoric period, account of, 22. .
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Prices, in Athgarh,

1X1; in Athmallik,

Nayagarh, 103, 104, 269; o f N ilgiri,

116; in B£mra, 121; in Baramba, 131 ;

loi,

in Band, K

Patna, 103, 104, 303; of Rairakhol,

8

; in Bonai, 152 ; in Das

palla, 161 ; in

Dhenkanal,

169-170.

274; of

103,

in Gangpur, 182 ; in Hindol, 191; in

P al Lahara,

280;

of

312; of Ranpur, 317; of Sonpur,

328; of Tocher, 334; of Tigiria, 103.

Kalahandi, 206-207 ; in Keonjhar, 226-

Public WOrks

227; in Khandpara, 234; in Mayur"

Department, staff of, 103,

1.32. *

bnanj, 248 ; in Narsinghpur, 260^ in

Pulses,**74, 111, 121, 122, 131, 150,'170,

Nayagarh, 266; in Nilgiri, 273; in P al

288. /

Lahara, 278 ; in Patna, 293 ; in R aira

Pumpkin, 74, 220, 225.

khol, 308 ; in Ranpur, 316 ; in Sonpur,

Puran caste, 64,

321; in Talcher, 332 ; in Tigiria, 336-

Puri, district, 1, 14, 20, 22, 24, 25, 70, 82,

337.

89, 93, 98, 159, 213, 214, 220, 232, 233,

Priests, 41; aboriginal, 41, 178 ; Bhuiya,
53, 178; Juang, 62; village, deities of,
41.

239, 262, 267, 286, 313, 336; Maharaja
of, 239;

pilgrimage,

239,

276,

315,

329, 335; Raja of, 110, 114, 164, 165.

Privy Council, 216, 217, 218.

Purulia, 98, 99.

Protected forests, 254.

Pyrites, 238.

Protected status of gaontias, 91, 208,

Python, 20.

300.
Public health, of the States of Orissa, 6971; of
116;

Athgarh,

of

Q.

111; of Athmallik,

Bam ra,

69,

120-131;

of

Quarries, blackstone, 10,

Baramba, 130; of Baud, 138; of Bonai,

Gangpur, 14, 82;

69, 149-150;

273;

of

Daspalla,

160;

of

DhenKanal, 69, 166-167 ; o f Gangpur,

of

limestone,

Quartz, 7, 9, 238.

69, 204;

Quartz ite beds,

Keonjhar, 69, ‘ 225;

of

Khandpara, 233; of Mayurbhanj, 69,
243; of Narsinghpur, 259;

14,

82, 271,
82,

manganese, 82, 183 ; N ilg iri, 82,

69, 181; of Hindol, 190; of Kalahandi,
of

271, 273; of

Granite,

6,

182;
88.

7.

Quit rents, 79,184, 208, 310.

of N aya

R.

garh, 69, 264, 265; of N ilg iri, 69, 272273; of P a l Lahara, 278; of Patna, 69,
28*8; of Rairakhol, 306;

of

315; of Sonpur, 69, 320; of

Ranpur,
Talcher,

Rack-renting, 79.
Radha and Krishna temple, 146.

331-3?2; of Tigiria 336.
Public works, buildings, 127, 192;

irri

gation, 132; roads, 132.

Ragadi, village, 11.
Raghuji Bhonsla, 143, 159, 176, 196, 232,
265, 286, 314.

Public W orks Department, of the States
of Orissa, 103-104;

Races, 38.

of Athgarh,J.1

2

;

Raghnnath Sikhar Deva, 177.
Raghunath Singh, 232, 263.

of Athmallik, 104, 118; of Bamra, 104,

Bahar, cultivation of, 74,

128; of Baramba, 103, 132; of Baud,

Rai Bahadur, 215.

140;

Raigarh, State, 1, 175.

of Bonai, 103, 157; of Daspalla,

162; of Dhenkanal, 103, 104, 173; of
Gangpur,

103, 104, 192; of Hindol,

192; o? Kalahandi,

103, 104, 211; of

Keonjhar, 103, lt)4, 231; of
para, 103, 235;
104,

261;

of

Khand

Mayfirbhanj, 103,

of Narsinghpur, 261;

of

Railway, Bengal-Nagpur, 4, 5, 14, 36, 85,
87,

8 8

; broad gauge,

8 8

; East coast,

section of Bengal-Nagpur, 36, 87,
Light, Majurbhan;j State,
88

88

; Raipur-Vizianagram, 74.

Railway line, 111, 122.

8 8

;

; Narrow,

t N D B X

Rainfall? of

the States of

of Athgarh 109;

Orissa,

21;

373
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Rampur village, 11,. 12, 20, 305,

345;

of Athmallikf 114;

dispensary at, 204, 306, 345; Jail at,

of Bamra, 119 ; of Barainba, 128; of

345; police station at, S4S ; population

Baud, 133; of Bonai, 143; of Daspalla,

of, 345; schools at, 345.

159 ; of Dhenkanal, 163 ; of Gangpur,

Ramud, village, 284, 296.

175;

of Hindol, 189;

Ranasur, 313.

196;

of

bhanj, 239, 247-248;
258;

of

of JCalihandl,

Keonjhar, 213;

of • Mayiir-

of Nawjngfhpur,

Nayagarh, “262;

271; of P a l Lahara, 276;
282, 291;

of Nilgiri,
of Patna,

Rana Thakur, 329.
Ranchi district, 1, 16, 27, 29, 175, 178,
•*186'.
Ranlganj, 9.

of Rairakhol, 304; of Ran

Ranlpur jharia, village, 283.

pur, 313; of Sonpvft, 318; of Talcher,

Ranjanagura hill range, 163.

329; of T igiria, 335.

Ranpur State, 313-317 ; climate of, 315;

Raipur district,

1,

86,

193, 194, 201,

281.

origin of, 23, 313-314.
Ranpur village, 313, 345 ; dispensary at,

Raipur village, 214, 295, 340.

313, 845; ja il at, 345; police station

Raipur Viziauagram railway, 74, 295.

at, 345;

Rairakhol State, 1,

at, 345.

6,

9, 11, 12, 28, 304-

312; climate of, 306; origin of, 305.
Rairakhol zamindari, 285, 305.

•_ -

population of, 345; schools

•Rantila, cultivation of, 150.
Rasad supply, 99, 123.

Rai Singh Deva, 197, 198.

S a s h i, 205, 265.

R aja Bahadur, title of, 110, 276.

Rasul, village, 346.

Raj Gangpur, 183, 343.

Ratanpur, Chief of, 285.

Rajputs, 22, 64, 120, 180, 199, 211, ,264,

Rates of rent, 111, 116, 121, 131, 138,

276, 287, 305, 319; Chauhan, 305, 318.

151, 161,

Kachua, 213; origin of Chiefs, 23, 284;

226-227, 234, 248, 260, 266, 273, 278,

Paumar, 276.

169,

182,

191,

206-207,

293, 308, 316, 321, 332, 336-337.

Rajputana, 285.

Ratel or honey badger, 18.

Kajshahi, ganju, 99; sericultural school,

Ratna naik, 217-222.

75,174.

Raul, river, 5, 195.

Rajus, 264.

Raurkela, 148, 182.

Rajwara, 65.

Ravenshaw, 65, 216, 219, 221, 222.

Rakhumat, 124-125.

Rebellion,

of Angul Raja, 330; Angul,

Rama, 62,146.

1847, 330; Bhuiya, 144, 215-222, 276;

Ramai Deva, 282, 283, 285, 286; birth o f ,

Gond, 144; Juang, 215 ; Khond,, 197 ;

284; place o f birth of, 284.

Pal Lahara, 214.

Rama Nandias, 146.

Rebellion,

Bhuiya

rebellion

of

1862,

Rambha, cultivation of, 150.

39, 215 ; of 1868, 216-222; of 1892,

Ramchandi village, 63, 330.

39,

Ramchandra a va ta r, 146.

286;

Ramchandra Gajpati, 285, 286.

Regulation X I I

Ramchandra Singh Deva, 286.

XI

Ramdarlia pool, 284.

Relief

.Rampur Madanpur, zamindari, 193.

196.

of

1816,

of 1805,
25,

25, 27, 240; '

27, 216; system,

25.

Ramial river, 163, 168, 171.

Thuamiil, zamindari,

of 1881-82, 197.

Reefs, quartz, 238.

Ramchandra Narendra, 314.

Rampur

46, 215; Khond rebellion of 1869,

21,

8 2 1

194,

;

works, in famine,
private,

293.
Religions, 40-41.

291-293;

78,

291-293,

State,

291-
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B enga l, tree, 304.

Riparian, villages, 259.

Bents, rates of rents in the States of

River* navigable, 4 ; system, 4.

Orissa, 79^S0, 90; in Athgarh, [111; in
Athmallik, 116;

in Bamra, 1 2 1 ; in

Baramba, 131; in Baud, 138; in Bonai,

Rivers, Athmallik, 114; of Bam ra, 119 ;
o f Baramba, 128 ; o£ Baud,
Bonai, 142;

of

133; of

Daspalla,

158 ;

of

151 j in Daspalla, 161; in Dhenkanal,

Dh*nka#al, 163 ; of Gangpur, 175-76;

167, 169 j in Gangpur, 182 ; in Hindol,

o f Kslahandi, 195; of Keonjhar, 112;

191;

of* Khandpara, 232;

in

Kalahandi,

206-207; • in

of Mayurbhanj,

Keonjhar, 226-227; in Khandpara, 234;

236-237; of

in Mayurbhanj, 248; in Narsinghpur,

Nayagarh, 262; of P al

260; in Nayagarh, 266;

in Nilgiri,

273; in P al Lahara, 278; in Patna,
29,3; in Rairakhol, 308; in Kanpur,
3] 6 ; in Sonpur, 321; in Talcher, 332 ;
in Tigiria, 336-337.

rates of, 111, 117,

157, 169.
Rent, collectors, 90,

Patna, 282;

of

258 ;

91;

payers, 37;

receivers, 37.

Rairakhol, 304;

o f Sonpur, 318 f of Talcher, 329 ; of
Tigiria, 335.
Roads, 84-87; fair weather, 295; gravelled,

village, 295.
Road, Abhimanpur-Bhanpur, 131; Anandpur-Bhadrak,

229;

Bamra-Deogarh,

i 2 2 ; Bangarsinga,

munda-Agalpur,

Rent, quit, 79, 171.

and

bridged, 295 ; surface, 295, 316, 324 ;

86,

Rent-free grants, 79.

of

Lahara, 275;

295; metalled, 171 ; murramed

Bent, assessed on plough, 79; produce.
80, 90,124, 169;

of

Narsinghpur,

295 ;

131 ;

Bango-

B aram b a -N ar-'

singhpur, 131; Baramba. Tigiria, 131 ;

Reserved forests, ■£53, 254.

Baripada-Bahalda,

Resin, 95, 119,187, 311.
Rest-houses, 85,112, 139, 161, 207, 228.
273, 279, 295, SO9, 316, 324.

250 ;

8S

;

Baripada-Nayabasan, 250;

wanipatna-Ampani,

Retail license fees, 255.

patna-Depar,

Revaccination, 71, 111, 116, 121, 130,
138, 149, 150, 181, 190, 225, 243, 259,
265, 273,278,288,306, 315, 320, 332,
336.

Baripada-

Balasore, 242, 250; Baripada-Karanjia,
86,

207;

Jaipatna, 207;

Bha-

207; Bhaw aniBhawanlpatna-

Bisai-Karanjia, 250 ;

Bolangir-Patnagarh,

295 ;

Bolangir-

Tarbha, 295 ; Calcutta-M adras Trunk,
271, 316 ; Champua-Vyassarovar,

86,

Revenue, rules, 300, 310.

2 28;

84,

Revenue, free lands, 92.

117, 169, 170,

Revenue*, 9 4 ;

Sonpnr-Sambalpur, 84, 110, 139, 160,

excise, 9 4 ; forest, 9 4 ;

Cuttack-Angul-Sambalpur,
191,

309;

Cuttack-

land, 89, 94, 112, 117, 122, 131, 171 ;

161, 234, 324;

miscellaneous, 95; stamp, 94.

Deogarh-Rampur,

122; Gopinathpur-

Revolt, Gangpur, 177.

Baideswar, 131;

Hindol-Angul, 191;

Rewah, 23, 232, 262.

Narsinghpur-Hindol, 191';

Rib-faced deer, 19.

Khurda, 268 ; Nayagarh-Ranpur, 268 ;

Rice,
1 8 0;

method

of

varieties,

cultivation
150,

of,

72,

243, 289-290,

307.
Rire, 72, 74, 1'50; aman or sarad (winter)
74, 15H 243; 3 us or M a li, 74, 150,

Deogarh-Balam, 122;

Nayagarh-

NIlgiri»Kaptipada, 274; N ilg iri-M itra pur, 274;
86,

183;

Panposh-Banki-Bonaigarh,
Raipur-Bhawanlpatna, 295;

Rampur-Sonpur,

309;

Ranpur-Kalu-

paraghat, 316; Ranpur-Nayagarh, 316 ;

248 ; Autumn, l^P ; dahi, 150 ; daluZ

Salhebhatta-Bolangir, 295; Sambalpur-

(Spring), 72, 74 ; g o ra , 150 ; Spring,

Midnapur, 122, 228, 279; Sambalpur-

150.
Rice ljeer, 99,,149, 230.

Patna-Kalahandi,

84,

207,

295 ;

Sasang-Baramba, 131; Sonpur-Tarbba,
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324 j

Stfndargarh-Jharsagura,

183 ;

Sundargarh-Kumarkela, 183; Sujdargarh-Loakara, 183.
Rocks,

6

; metamorphic,

6

, 7.

7;

Cuttack or Athgarh sandstone, 7,
Damodar

sandstone, shale «n d

coal, 7, 8-9 j laterite, 7 ,1 0 ;

»

Saltpetre*, 267, 268.
Samal, 38, 329.

Rock systems, alluvium, 7; M o w » sand's,
9-10;

161,

170, 183, 186, 191, 202, 260,268, 273,
309 ; arrangement, 156.

coal-bearing, 9';' crystalline, 7 ;

gneissose,

Salt, 82, 112,117, 122, 131, .139,

Mihadeva

Samanta, 115, 164, 165, 314.
Sam ara taranga, 165.
Sam ialpur, district, 1, 4,
62,

6,

Iff, 20, 22,

82, 84, 85, 87,.93, 99, 112, 117, 119,

or Panchet sandstone and grit, 7, 9 ;

i 2 6 ,145, 146, 147, 175, 176, 183, 185,

older alluvium of coast plains, 7 ; river

207, 210, 211, 215, 234, 281 282, 288,

delta deposits, 7 ;

295, 297, 302, 304, 305, 309, 310, 311,

Jfalcher sandstone,

shale, silt and boulder bed, 7.

318,320,322, 323, 324,327, 328, 339,

Roots, edible, 74, 78,187.

340 ; States, 27, 78, 70, 72, 76,

Rourkela, railway station,

88.

86,

93,

98, 99, 119, 182,196, 285 ; acquisition

Ruansi, 238.

and cession of, 27 ; Maharaja of, 28 ;

Rugnath Sai Deva, 197.

Raja of, 27, 818, 319.

Buies, of 1839, 26;

for the adminis

tration of revenue affairs, 310.(

98,

Sanads,

29,

90,

93,

94,

165,

276,

335.

s
grass,

^

_

Sampuas, 203.

Rupsa-railway station, 87, 88*250, 339.

Sabai

Sambar, 18, 281.

Sanad, of 1827, 176 ; of 1867, 28, 29,

125,

126,

152,

156,

93,

119, 125, 209, 3C0, 305, 310, 326; of
1874,24 ; of 1875, 2_9 ; of 1894, 27, 29,

183.
Sugar, 82, 97, 183, 194.

93, 112, 115, 117, 132, 140, 161, 172,

Sago palm tapping, 210.

191, 234, 252, 260, 274, 316, 333, 337 ;

Sagra village, 87.

of

Saha/ tree, 98, 281, 322.

1905,

Sahar, account of,

1908, 27,29, 93, 112, 117, 132, 140,

6 6

; caste, 42, 110,

new

274, 276, 316,
branch!

railway

177,

186,

2 0 9 ; of

Sal, 15, 95, 96, 97, 98,119, 125, 195, 311,
322.

.

8,

13 ; Cuttack, 14.

Sanitary, department, 70.
Sanitation, village, 70, 265.
Sankarsan, 335.

Salami system, 91, 95, 325.

Sankh river, 5, 175.

Salandi river, 5, 10, 236, 237.

San& rit, 34, 339, 320; literature, 166;

Sal Bhanj, 159.

tols, 113.

Sale, of land, 80, 89, 310.
s

SS I, forests, 15, 166, 158, 163, 186, 194,
210, 232, 253, 262, 268, 274, 279, 281,
304, 311; flower, 78.

adoption,

Sanad, given by Marathas, 240.
Sandstone,

Sakai dwip, 143.

Salebhatta, 85, 283, 295, 324.

833, 337;

1862 of, 27, 28 ; 1865 and 1866, 28.
Sanad, copper, 240.

line, 295.
Saivism, 30, 31.

Salibahana, 283.

28, 156,

161, 172, 191, 230,234, 252,260,269,

321.
Sain tala, 282, 295, 296.
Saintala-Sonpur

1899; 28, 93, 156, 177, 186; of

Santai Bhanj, 239.
Santals, 38, 39, 42, 223, 224, 238, 242,
272.
Santosh Pal, 276.
Santragoria village, 10.

Salki river, §4.

Saont, 144, 154, 155; zamindari, 143, 155.

Salpi, 210.

Saonts, 62,223-224.

Sapai nullah, 183.

secondary,

Sapghera, 238.

107rf 211,

Sapua river, 4.

106,

257;

231, 303;

special,

106,

technical, 174,

257.

Sara, 175.

School, buildings, 303 ; committee, 303.

Sarad rice, lands, 168, 169, 226.

Scrub jungle, 304.

Sarai tree, 195.

Sebaits,'831. •

Saraikela, 240.

Secondary e ducation, 257.

Saraks, 30.

Sedimentary rocks, 11.

Saranda village, 298.

Semecaflsus, 15.

Sarangadhar Bajradhar Narendra, 314.
Sarangarh, 285.

Semul, tree, 98.
Senadhyahsha, 211.

Sarapgarh, 179.

Senapati, 124.

Sarbarahkars, 90,

112

, 123,

139,

171,

172, 177, 191, 251, 260, 268, 316.

Sericultural,

.

farm,

75,

168;

training,

75, 174.

Sardars, 124, 211, 217,241.

Serpentine, 10.

Sargipali, 179, 282.

Sesamum, cultivation of, 74, 150, 205,

Sarpa, 205.

233, 265, 288, 316.

Sasani Brahmans, 31.

Sessions Judges, 93, 186.

Satparlia, hill, 175.

Settlement, in the States of

Saurias, 203.

Orissa, 79 ;

Athmallik, 117 ; Bamra, 123; Baram -

Sausias, account of,
Savars, 22, 38, 42,

66.

ba, 132 ; Baud, 139; Bonai, 154, 156;

66, 68,

164, 165, 199,

223, 242, 276, 277, 287.

Daspalla, 161; Dhenkanal, 172; Gang
pur, 79, 182, 183-185, 186;

Hindol,

Saw, mill, 121, 122; rotatory, 121,

191; Kalahaijdi, 208; Keonjhar, 215;

Sawa, cultivation of, 265, 292.

Khandpara,

Scarcity, 78, 242 ; of 1897, 78; of 1900,

Narsinghpur,

78; of 1908, 78.
Schistose beds,

234;

1 Mayurbhanj,

260;

Nayagarh,

79;
268 ;

Nilgiri, 274; Pal Lahnra, 279; Patna,

6.

296-300;

Schists, 238.

Schools, fo r aboriginals, 107, 269, 274;
aided, 127, 2 6 9;

Rairakhol,' 310;

Banpur,

316; Sonpur, 324-326; Talcher, 333;

,

Bhuiya, 231; girls’,

Tigiria, 337.
Settlement, dustipadika, 89;
permanent,

211, 231, 235, 257, 269, 274, 312, 328,

measurement,

334;

173,

regular, 79, 89, 90, 118, 121,-132, 139,

257, 2*1, 270, 274; high schools, 106,

226, 251, 298, 307 ; summary, 79, 299;

127,

g u ru training,
173,

107,

113,

257; industrial, 332 ; low-

240;

by

ICut, 185;

106, 112, 127,132, 140,173, 188,192,

89,

118,

Settlement, period of, 251.

English, 106, 112,140, 162,

Settlement system,

269,

188, 211,

274, 303, 317, 328, 334;

before

297.

middle vernacular, 106, 132, 188y»192,

Shale, carbonaceous,

235, 257, 261, 308, 328; mission, 111 ;

Shatranjigarh, B aja of, 197.

8

.

primary, 106, 108, 112, 132, 140, 157,

S h irop a , 220.

162,173, 188, 192, 211, 231, 235, 257>

Shorea robusta,-15, 95.

261,269, 274,

280,

317,

334,

337.;

private^L32, 140, 173, 211, 257, 317,
328, 334, 337;

jural,

303;

Sanskrit

standard

251,

298;

zamindari, 299.

caste, 107, 127 ; makhtab, 173; middle
257,

pole

S tS li, 153.
Sibpur village, 279.
Siha, 269.

tols, 112, 132, 162,173, 231, 235, 257,

Sikharbhum, 177.

261, 274, 328, 334, 837; Santals, 274;

Sikhor family, 177.

1871, 296-
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Sikhs, 805.

Soymida, 15.

Silk, 119, 316;

cloth, manufacture 'o f,

81.

Spices, 112, 117,

122,

189,161,170, 183,

191, 260, 273, 309.

Silversmiths, 81.

Spleen disease, 149.

Simlapal hills, 7, 15, 17, 64, 96, 286, 237,
250.

•

Sindhekela village,

86,

Spotted deer, 18, 281.
Spur fowls, 19 ; common, 19 ; flying and

295.

Singh, title of, 225.

ground,

17 f

17.

•

painted,

19 j

squirrel,

Singha Bidyadhar, 164.

Sri«Karan .Bawartij Patnaik, title of, 110.

Singhbhum, district, 1, 39, 43, 87, 96,

Sriram Chandra Bhanj Devi, 241.

97, 126, 145, 146, 175, 177, 179, 212,

Stamp, fee rules, 94; revenue from, 94,
186.

221, 224, 236, 240, §51.

Steel works, 82.

Sinhanath temple, 33.
Sini-Iiharagpur, railway, 238.

Sterling, 65.

Sipahi, ryots, 325.

Stone, pot, 273.

Sirgira, village, 103,104,

12 1

,

Stoneware, 273.

.

12 2

Sirguja, group of States, 27, 200, 285.

Suan, cultivation of, 150, 265.

Sirid village,*86, 122.

Subalaya, 330.

Sisu tree, 98, 125^156, 163, 262, 304.

Subarnarekha, river, 2, 236, 237, '238,
272.

Sitala goddess, 264.
Sitar, 228.

Subdivision, Athmallik, 172. *

Slates,‘6 .

S u lh a d ra , 34.

Sleepers, railway,- 95,

117,

122,

125;

traffic, 248, 250, 309, 311.

Subjails, 127, 188.

Small-pox, epidemics of, 41, 70, 167, 204,
225, 243, 288, 293, 320.
Snake,

Subinfeudation, 89.
Succession, 27 ; dispute oyer, 215 ; fees,
279 ; rebellion for, 216-222.

20.

Suds, account of, 66-67.

Snake bite, 167.

Sudhas, 38, 63/66, 67, 115, 120, 264;

Snipe, 20.

account of,

66-67, 306 ;

Soapstone, 81, 153, 273.

customs

67;

Soils,

306.

black cotton, 194 j _ classification

67;

Someswar Deva, 283.

67.

1

, 4, 5,

22,

23, 28, 92, 318,

archeological remains, 34,‘_ 319;

climate of, 820 ; origin of, 818-319.
Sonpur town, 5,

6,

at 346 ;
6

training

in,

75,

Suliya.hill, 4.

.

Sunaitra Dei Bhanj, Rani, .240.
27,

29,

Sunai,'river, 5.
Suudal, 238.

2 ‘JOj

121»_

Sukha, 326.
Suktel river, 5, 85, 282, 318.

Sowing, achhra, 2 9 ^
gajra,

refining,

Suliinda zamindari, 212, 213.

115, 277.

307.

Sugar

police station at, 346 ;

South-Western Frontier Agency,

307;

Konia,

131, 205, 245,288; mill, 121.

346 ;

population of, 346 ; sclioolslat, 346.
Southern India,

Butka, 67, 306 ; K abat

174.

318, 319, 324, 327,

328, 346 ; dispensary at, 320,
jail

of, 67,

Sugarcane, cultivation of, 74, ^11,

Son, valley, 8 , 74.

328;

marriage,

Rairakhol

Sudhas, subcaste of, 67 ; Bara or high,

of, 289, 307.
SomavansT Rajas, 34.

Sonpur State,

of,

807; batari, 290,
kbaradi,

290,

#

Sundargarh, 87, 176, 178, 181, 183, 188,
346; dispensary at, 181, 346 ; jail at,
188,

346';

police

station

.

at,

C.O

846

;
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population

of,

846; schools at, 188,

Tamarind, 98, 148.
TandqTcdr, 296.

346.
Sundur river,^>.

Tangahi, cess, 97.

Sunder river, 282.

Tanks, irrigation from, 72, 111.

Sundis, 199, 264, 300.

Tanki, 171, 208, 310; tenure, 230.

Sunris, 264.'

T anti^ 148, 1^6, 242, 250, 264, 267.

Superintendents, of States under adminis
tration, 93, 191, 268, 310. *

*

Taonlas»account of,

68.

T a p in g , J.98.

Superintendent, of Tributary Mabals, 25,
216, 217, 218, 219, 220; of jurisdiction
of, 25, 26; of Land Record#, 208.

Tarai forest, 04,175, 186.
Tarang, 124.
Tarbha village, 83, 295, 322, 324.

Sura Pratap Mahendra Bahad&r, 165.

Tari mahal„100, 2 5 i

S u rg u ja crop, 3j 150.

Tarkei goddess, 264.

Sur Pratap Deva, 286.

Tasa, 56.

Survey, 79; by eye estimation, 79; Masa-

Tata, 82.

hat, 298, by planetable, 298, by pole,

Tattooing, 180.

79.

Tax, 186; house, 279; on pilgrims, 240.

Survey, geological, 7.

Teak tree, 95, 98, 195.

Suryabansa, 829.

Teal, 19; varieties of, 20.

Suryabansi, Rajas, 283.

Telegraph, communication, 122, 229, 271,

Suryamani $ingh, 232, 262, 263.

274 ; line, 87; offices, 87, 122, 183.

Sweet potatoes, cultivation of, 151, 259,290.

s

Telephone,

line,

87,

104,

122,

338,

341.

Syenite, 7,11.

Telis,126,166, 178, 199, 211, 264, 300,

Syphilis, prevalence of, 70.

320.
Telingas, 65, 264.
Tel river, 4, 5, 20, 34, 84,
193, 195, 207,

T.

85,

281, 282,

86,

318,

140’
324,

326; account of, 5.
Telugus, 38, 200, 203.
Temperature, 164, 258, 282.

Taccavi loans, 247, 292, 293, 321.

Tengra, river, 12,13.

Tahsils, 101, 104, 119, 122, 125.
Takoli,

196, 197; zamindari, 208,

299,

Tenures, 112, 157, 183, 229; intermediate,
80, 208.

826.
Talcher c&al field,

6,

Tacher State, 1, 5,

Tenure-holders, 185, 208.

7, 329.
6,

13, 98, 329-834J

Terminalia, 15.

Chief of, 22; climate of, 331; origin of,

Thai, 240.

329-331.

Thakurani, hill, 4, 213,

Talcher village, 346 ; dispensary at, 332 .
ja il

at, 333.

*

Thatching grass, 311.
That Raja, 198.

Taleswari Debi, 330.

Thikadars, 90, 155, 324, 325.

Talgahaka, 296.

Thorias, 264.

Talmunda killa, 271.

Thread, 112.

T a l palm,

Threshing machines,

10 0

.

Taluk, B aiba, 198; Madanpur, 198; Mo.
hangiri, 198; Tapfeng, 198; Urladani,
198.
Talumul, village of.

.

.
history- of

197 ; origin of, 197; zamindari, 3, 195,
197.

68

12 1

Thuamul, garb,. 19,7, 198;

iger, 15,16.

IND&X.
State,

"T ig ir iS

, 4, 87,

1

109,

294-295;

335-337 ;

C h i e f of, 22 ; climataof, 335

370
in

Rairakhol,

309 ;

in

origin

Banpur, 316; in Sonpur, 82, 323; in

■yifeiria village, 335,-346; Ayurvedic hall

Trade* centres, 82, 164, 207,- 234, 250,

o f,

Tglcher, 332; in Tigiria^ 337.

835-836.

a t,

386,

346 j jaill at,

Station

346;

police

322, 332.

at 346; population of, 346 ;

schools at, 346.

Trade, exports and imports, 82, 117, 122,

*

1 8 1 ,-1 3 8 ,1 3 9 ,

*279.

'X i i S , 144, 145, 325; on Dashara f^tival,

152, 205, 234,

3 2 5 , 326; on Paus Purnim af123, 335 ;

Trade routes, 82, 117, 234, 250, 264.

on B a k h i

Traders,

Purnima, 310; on

Shraban

Pfi.rnima, 310, 325.
T i k a r i a river,

1 1

.

205,

234,

250,

£79,

✓

Traffic, boat, 117.
Tramways, 82,176, 273 ; light,

l i k k i r a , river, 304.

Transfers, 800, 310.

T ik r ig u r a h ill, 4, 195.

Transit dues, 94, 186.

'jxl, cultivation, 150, 151, 205, 233, 247,

Transport, means of, 83.

316.

88.

Trappean Schists, 238.
178.

Treaty, Aitchison’s, 27.

T im b er, business, 122, 253, 268;
panies,

182,

183;

export

com

Treaty engagements, 24, 176; of 1803,

of, 122,

24; of 1804, 24, 115, 240; of 1829, 240.

131, 139, 250, 273, 279 ; trees, 98, 253,

Treaty, of Deogaon, 143, 176, 196; of

25 4 262, 281, 304.
T it le ,

of

1826, 143.

Bajradhar

Narendra

M aba:

Trees, edible fruit, 98 ; timber, 98 ; other

p a tra , 315; of Harichanandan, 271 ; of

common, 98 ; protected, 12j>.

K . C. 1. E ., 120 j of Mahapatra, 335 ;

Tribal head, 299.

of

Tribeni, 216.

Maharaja,

215,

B ah adu r,

164, 330 ;

M ansingh

lHari

2 5 8 ; of

319;

Mahendra

M angraj,

232 ;

Chandan Mahapatra,

Tribikram Bhanj, 240.
Tributary States or Mahals, Orissa, 1, 2,

Narendra, 314; of Pal, 277;

o f R&i Bahadur, 215; of B aja Bahadur,
' 110, 143, 319 ; of Samanta Singh 165;

23, 24, 26, 64, 139.
Chota Nagpur of, 1, 27=28t-04:—
Tribute, of the States of Orissa, 25, 29 ;

o f Sri kar a,n Bawarta Patnaik, 110..

of Athgarh, 112; of Athmallik, 118 ;

Tobacco and cultivation of, 74, 200, 205,

o f Bamra, 125 ; of Baramba, 132 ; of

309.

Baud, 140; of Bonai, 156; of Daspalla,

T o d d y , 100.

169, 162; of Dhenkanal,

T oila paddy, 169.

pur, 186; of Hindol 192, of Kalahandi

Tom ak, hill, 4, 213.

196,209; of Keonjhar, 2i5, 230;

Towns, 38, 165.

Khandpara, 234; of Mayfirbhanj, 240,

Trades, in 'the States of Orissa, 81, 82 ;
'

295,

309.

T i k h u r i , 74.

'1i l i a ,

250,

•

in Athgarh, 111 ;
in Bam ra,

in Athmallik, 117;

J21; in

Baramba,

131;

252;
#

of

1^ 2

Narsinghpur,

Nayagarh, 269 ;

; of G an g

260 ;

of
of

of Nilgiri, 274 ; of

P a l Lahara, 214, 279 ; of Patna, 300 ;

in Baud, 138; in Bonai, 152,- in Das

of Rairakhol, 310 ;

palla, 16 1; in Dhenkanal, 82,170 ; in

o f Sonpur, 326 ; of Talcher, 833 ; *of

G angpu r,

183;

in

Hindol, 191 ; in

Tigiria, 837.

K alahandi, 206-207; in Keonjhar, 82,

Trigarh, 336.

228;

Trigiri, 336.

in

Khandpara,

82,

234;

in

of Kanpur, 316 ;

M ayurbhanj, 249-250; in Narsinghpur,

Trigruhiya Kingdom, 335.

260;

Triloch(m Mahendra Bahadur, 165.

in Nayagarh,

273; in P51

267; in

Nilgiri,

Lahara, 279; in PatnSi

Tuber*, 78.

x
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T m tree,-98.

Vaishnavas, 264.

Tufa, 238.

Vaishn^vism, 30, 33.

TupS, 296.

Vallabha Swami, 146.

Turis, 153

Valleys,

Turmeric, cultivation of, 72, 74, 196, 200,

2

;

valley -of

valley of Brahmani,
Mahanadi,

'202, 204.
Tusser cloth, 170, 250, 267 ^manufacture

2

2

BaitaranI, ft;
; valley of

the

*

176.*

Vedas,

- Vegetables, 74, 151; English, 75.

of, 81.
Tasser cocoons, 98, 152, 155, 156; 187^
254, 260, 273, 279, 3 0 9 > 311, 320 ;

'Veterinary

department,

259;

Villages o£ t h e ' States of

custom relating to, 41.

doctor,

167.
Orissa,

38;

Tusser industry, 322-323.

of Athgarh, 110; of >Athmallik, 116;

Tusser thread, preparation of, 323.

of

Bamra,

120;

of

Baramba,

130 ;

of Baud, 138; of Bonai, 144; of Das

u.

palla, 160;
of

Ud', caste of,

66.

of

Gangpur,

Dhenkanal, 165, 166
177-178,

183-185;

of

Hindol, 190; of Kalahandi, 199, 208;

Udnrchandi, goddess, 271.

of Keonjhar, 223 ; of Khandpara, 233 ;

Uddhab D eva Jcnamani, 189.

of Mayurbhanj, 241 ; of Narsinghpur,

Umras, 208, 297, 299, 303.

2159;

United Provinces, 285.

272; of Pal Lahara, 277 ; of

Upargahaka, 296.

287 ;

U rid , cultivation of, 150, 205.

315 ; of Sonpur, 319, 324, 325 ; of Tal

Urladani, 198.

cher, 331; of

Ursu, village,

88.

of Nayagarh, 263; of N ilgiri,
of

Tigiria, 336.

Villages, i i r t i , 325 ;

Utkala, Brahmans, 180.

Patna,

Rairakhol, 305 ; of Ranpur,

ira h m otta r, 124 ;

Christian-, 75 ; g a o n ti, 123, 184, 185 ;

Utkela, village, 85, 207.

g a rh a ti, 123, 124, 296, 325 ; la k h ir a j,
124} p a ik , 123, 124, 184 ; th ik a d a ri,
324-825.

Y.

Villages, akut, 79, 185 ;

Vaccination, operations in the States of
Orissa,

70-71;

in

Athmallik, 116;

Athgarh, 111; in

in Bamra, 70, 121;

in Baramba, 130;

in Bau'1, 138; in

Bonai, 70*71, 149;

in Daspalla, 160 ;

in Dhenkanal, 166; in Gangpur, 70, 71,
181; in Hindol, 190;

in Kalahandi,

71, 204 ; in Keonjhar, 225; in Khand
para, 233 ;

in N ilgiri, 272;

, [118,

155,

Village leases, condition of, 123,139, 155,
183-185, 208, f 96, 299,300, 310, 325.
326;

lessee, 73.

~

Village jfbst 'offices, 87.
Village sanitation, 70, 130, 166, 259, 265.

in Nayagarh, "265^

in Pal Lahara, 278;

315 ;

112

184, 185,208, 296, 310, 324-326.

Village servants, 90, 191, 299;' gandas,

in Patna, 71, 288; in Rairakhol, 306;
in Ranpur,

185, 208, 296, 299, 310, 324-326.
Village headmen, 80, 90,

in

in Mayurbhanj, 243;

Narsinghpur, 259;

Tcut, 79, 185.

Village administration, 90-91, 123, 183-

in Sonpur, 320 ; in

299;

jhanker,

2 9 9;

.negi,'299; potter, 299 ;

nariha,

299;

remuneration

of, 299.
Village forests, ^5, 97, 300, 310.

Talcher, 332 ; in Tigiria, 336.
Vaccination, «taf£, 70, 149.

Vishnu, 34,146.

Vaccination, training in, 70.

Vishnuvite, 146.

Vaccinators, paid,

Vital statistics, 160, 167, 233, 243, 278,

12 1

, 149 ; training of,

70.
— ---------- ------------B-------^
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INDEX.
VSagapatain, district, 1, J98.

381

Wheat, cultivation of, 7 t, 194, 204, 234,*

Vizianagram Rajas, 283.

316.

Vyasa, 175.

Wicker-work, 153.

Vyaa Sarovar, 87, 228, 338.

Widow, burning, 2 6; marriage,
"63, 64,

w.
OrXja, 79-80 :
in

Baud,

in

in

68,

pur itad Bonai, 39, 181.

Bonai,

151-152;

Wylly, Mr. H. P., 52.

Daspalla, 161; in-. Dhenkanal, 169,; in

X.
Nil.

191 ;

in

Kalahandi, 80, 205-206 ; in Keonjhar,
in

Mayurbhanj,

Khandpara,
248;

in

234;

Y.

in
Yam, .74, 202.

Narsinghpur,

260; in Nayagarh, 80, 266; in Nilgiri,

Yavanas, 23, 30.

273’; in Pal Lahara, 278 ; in Patna,

Yayati Kesari, 23, 63.

80, 293;

in Rairakhol, 80, 308;

Ranpur, 316;

in

z.

in Sonpur, 80, 321; in

Zamindars, 149, 154.

Talcher, 332; in Tigiria, 336-337Wares, bellmetal, .131;

57,

W o lf, 18.

Gangpur, 182 ; in* Hindol,
226-227;

\ 6

180, 264:

Witchcraft,'1 39, 62,178; belief in Gaug.

in Athmali|k, 116 ;

in Bamra. 121; in Baramba, 131;
138;

67,

W ild-dog, 15, 17.

Wages, in the States of
in Athgarh, 111;

66,

brass, 122, 131,

Zamindaris, 91, 92, 155, 16i, 197-198,
310,

13d, 153; soapstone, 153.

316,

326, 337;

Atgaon, 299

Water, drinking, 256.

Bangomunda, 281, 295, 299; Barpali

Water communication, 87, 183, 190, 234,

326; Bhuiya, 143j; Borasambar, 181
Dbenka, 230;

250, 260.
Waterfalls, 104.
Water mill, 205.
Watersheds,

2

;

of

Baitarani,

2

;

of

hill,

Kaliahata

Kamsara, 326;

194,

195, 197; Kashipur,

198,

207;

Karlapat, 193
194,

195

Khariar, 281, 285; Lauji

garli, 194, 195, 197;

Brahmani, 2 ; of Mahanadi, 2.

193;

230;

Loisingha, 299

Water-supply, 104.

Mahulpatna, 194, 195, 207; Panchara

W ax, 183, 311.

326;

RampUr, 326;

Weavers, 81,183.

pur,

193,

Rampur-Madan

Weaving,. 12i, 131, 153, 295.

Thuamul Rampur, 194, 195,196, 197,

W et cultivation, 74.

i98.

195, 198;

Q) s i}

Sukha, 326

Q
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